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JUSTICE

Bill Evitts Illustrated by Becky Baucom

This remarkable story was written

last year by Bill Evitts, now a junior.

Although he personally believes that

meaning unintended by the author is

often ''read into" a work, we persist

in saying that this short story, which
he seems to regard as rather inconse-

quential, has much to say. When
asked about his future plans he re-

plied, '7Vn one of those people who
change their minds every hour on the

hour."

Though he isn't thinking about a
literary career at the present, we hope
to hear more from him this year.

JOHNNY GUINN was an incongru-

ous picture in the cool, placid

mountain glade where he stood. In

the vast natural beauty around him,

his cadaverous frame and sallow in-

door complexion stood out in sharp

contrast to the fresh, crisp surround-

ings. But perhaps the strongest point

of contrast was his clothes. A white,

frilled-front shirt was the only relief

from the black that draped his lank

form. The broadcloth suit was obvi-

ously intended for town wear, and,

more tlian anything else, it labeled

Johnny Guinn as a town man. His

black string tie was undone and
wrinkled. In fact, his whole appear-

ance was like that of an unmade bed.

An unopened pack of cards, neat and
square in his rumpled coat further

identified him as a city man.
What business a soft, easy living

gambler had in the great outdoors

made a long story, and Johnny was
reflecting on it as he stood there.

Sometimes, he thought bitterly, you
hit such a dirt-lousy string of luck

that it almost kills you before it runs

out.

He sat down stiffly on the fresh

grass and cursed quietly at the re-

luctance of his joints to function.

Removing his boots, he began to mas-

sage his blistered feet. At a casual

glance, he would undoubtedly have

provoked a chuckle or two. But if

one looked closely at the gray eyes

beneath a shock of fallen hair, he
would have noticed a definite trace

of fear. The last two weeks had
brought Johnny into deep trouble —
deep trouble indeed.

It had all started when the fat man
had gotten into the poker game in

the hotel room. He was a power
player when it came to poker, using

his thick bankroll to bluff and bully

the other players. Guinn immediate-

ly recognized the type, and proceeded

to separate his opponent from his

arrogant roll. If the man's temper
was bad when he started tlie game,

it was immeasurably worse after

much drink and disappointment at

cards. Although Johnny had a wide

streak of basic honesty and preferred

to rely on his skill at cards, he was
not entirely above discreet dishonesty

when it came to people like his mon-
eyed opponent.

The fat man proceeded slowly and
surely to lose his temper along with

his cash. After the game, Johnny
went back to his room for some much
needed rest, which he never got. He
had scarcely dozed off, when some-
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one began what seemed like an
earnest attempt to pound down his

door witli massive blows of his fist.

"What on eartli do you want?"
snapped Johnny irritably.

"You, card sharp," answered a cut-

ting voice, just as Johnny's weary eyes

focused on the badge.

The fat man, Johnny learned, was
quite a financial power in tliis partic-

ular town, and enjoyed considerable

influence. He had forced the sheriff,

at tlie point of a twenty-dollar bill,

to arrest Johnny as an undesirable

character, and, incidentally, to re-

trieve the money the gambler had
won. After a cold sojourn of one
night in jail. Johnny was told to get

out of town.

He had twenty-five dollars in the

lining of his suit, the clothes on his

back, a worm-eaten saddle, and a

wheezy old horse. The type of situa-

tion was not new to Johnny, but most
towns would at least let one get

breakfast before they threw him out.

He made a mental note to steer clear

of this burg in the future. But his

real trouble came when he didn't

watch where he was headed.

He bought some stuff from a miner
to keep the edge off his hunger, and
he hurried his pace toward the hori-

zon. The weather was crisp and
cool, the natural scenery gorgeous,

but from rosy sunrise to scarlet sun-

set, Johnny paid no attention. He
was interested only in reaching the

next town. Being unfamiliar with
the covmtry, Johnny did not know-

that he had passed an unmarked
boundary into a land without many
of the amenities of civilization. He
had entered tlie far fringes of the

Mormon country in Utah.
Many talcs concerning the clannish

Mormons, a few of them true, were in

wide circulation. The Mormons were
indeed quite industrious, and made
the most of the vast land tliey lived

on, but much of that land had been
taken by force, and was kept by force.

Isolation from their neighbors, due
to their religious beliefs, had bred a

sullen, withdrawn hostility, which, in

turn, brought more isolation. They
were a strict people, somewhat tyran-

nical, who kept their guns oiled, and
their suspicions ready. Not that they
would harm a newcomer unjustly,

merely because he was not one of

them, but, on the contrary, when con-

vinced of his right attitude, would
feel it their stern duty to give a small

measure of aid, perhaps coupled with
an earnest attempt to convert the un-

believer.

Johnny Guinn, by this time, needed
any help he could get. He had not

realized how much he relied on his

asthmatic horse, until, going down
an erosion-scarred slope, the nag had
broken her knee. Now on foot, a dis-

gusting predicament for a man such
as Johnny, he eagerly sought for any
sign of civilization in the wilds. After

a bad night in the biting cold, be-

neath the scant shelter afforded by
an old fir tree, Johnny woke to the

saturating chill of rain. He had de-

veloped a racking cough, and was ser-

iously worried about his health. It

was an hour after the cheerless dawn
when Johnny limped on painful feet

over the crest of a small knoll, silent-

ly cursing the maker of his cramping
boots. About a mile distant over the

mottled brown-green landscape a

straggly column of smoke rose into

the leaden sky.

That mile was the longest that

Johnny had ever attempted to cover.

He thought his legs would cave in,

and his feet were like raw nerves.
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The soil was rocky enough to make
barefoot walking equally as miserable

as continuing in the confining boots,

so he left them on. Never had he felt

so weak, and he had to stop fourteen

times dining his attempt to reach that

tantalizing column of smoke.

When he finally came through a

wash to the hollow where lay his ob-

jective, he was not a sight to inspire

confidence. Bedraggled, grimy, sweaty,

and half starved, he had a wild and
hunted look. At first, tlie crude

cabin he hopefully observed seemed
deserted, save for the smoke. Johnny
hearten€^d to a horse's whinny coming
from a low bam, then remembered
that he didn't have much money at

all, let alone enough to buy a horse.

At least, he thought, the horse must
have an owner. As if on cue, the

aforementioned person rounded the

comer of the cabin.

"Rustic" is such a beautifully com-
plete word to describe the man, that

all others seem pitifully inadequate

by comparison. "Big" runs a poor

second, though everything about the

man was just that, but "rustic" is

still far superior. He stopped short

as he saw the emaciated man ap-

proaching, and set down the feed

bucket with a scnmch. Wiping his

hands on his work-faded trousers, he
advanced cautiously, with a lumber-
ing stride. He stopped after about
ten paces, brushed a shock of iron-

gray hair out of his eyes, and waited
for Johnny to come to him. He could

easily see the decrepit condition of

the gambler, and could as easily see

that he was not a Mormon.
"Hold it right where ye are." he

called when Johnny was a few yards

from him.

Somewhat taken aback at the im-

plication of hostility in tlie farmer's

tone, Johnny stopped, more from sur-

prise than from acquiescence to the

command. The voice had the ring of

a preacher foretelling the doom of

mankind. Johnny swallowed with
difficidty, and then spoke.

"I need food, water, and rest," he
croaked, surprised at the sound of his

long unused voice. "My horse fell,

broke its leg, and I've been afoot for

over forty-eight hours with no food,"

he continued a trace hysterically. "I

have a little money. I can pay." His

voice sounded strange in his ears, his

head felt giddy, and the world began
to spin sickeningly. Without further

sound, Johnny crumpled to the

ground.

He awoke with a jolt of conscious-

ness, striving frantically to orient

himself. He began to raise himself,

but fell back feebly, realizing that he

was weaker than he had thought.

Slowly and painfully he brought his

eyes into complete focus. He was flat

on his back, staring up at a rough
ceiling. Experimental movement of

his eyes revealed that he was in a

bunk at one end of a cabin which
must belong to the farmer. He
rolled his head slowly toward the

interior of the shack, and found it

to be the conventional one-room af-

fair. A shapeless middle-aged woman
was working wearily over by the fire,

stirring a huge pot. A beautifully

moutli-watering aroma filled the

room, causing Johnny's stoiTiach to

complain about its emptiness.

With a mammoth effoi-t. Johnny
swung his feet stiffly over tlie side of

the bed. wincing with the pain of

forcing his fagged muscles into action.

At the first creak of the bed. the

woman at the fire turned a lined face

to regard Johnny with toil-worn ex-

[Continued on page 34]
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FALLING ASLEEP

Betsey Bourke

The lights fade out, softening my thoughts

Until my mind grows numb.

Voices are muffled in the quiet house.

The soft tread of tired feet I can barely hear

As they climb wearily up the stairs.

Outside the night is full of whispers

—

The old maple yawns in the chilling winds

And I creep deeper into my mound of covers.

The silver moon rising up — up — up —
Trails a veil of light across my face

And I begin to fall, spinning down — down — down -

In a dizzy whirl of dreams.

The howl of a lonely dog brings me back

For a moment.

Then I am gone again, drifting— drifting— drifting.
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THE BLACKSMITH TRADE

Gary Larsen Illustrated by Bill Hogarth

Quiet, reserved Gary Larsen consid-

ers it unfortunate that tlie blacksmith

trade has finally fallen prey to mech-
anized society. He believes that life

should be lived for enjoyment with an
eye for creative expression. "Today
it is difficult to be creative in every-

day life,'' he says.

Gary's principal activities are the

Philosophy Club and the Washington
Judo Club. In addition to these or-

ganizations he has become perhaps

W-L's foremost proponent of Zen
Buddhism.

THE BLACKSMITH trade is an old

one and once was most vital

throughout the Western World. It

was closely related to farriery, the

profession of caring for horses. This

profession has since become veterinary

science. The smith was an import-

ant figure in almost every town that

sprang up throughout this country,

and Arlington had its share. Fifty

years ago there were five blacksmith

shops in Falls Church, several in

Alexandria and at least a few in Ros-

sl\Ti. Today the blacksmith shops are

being pushed out of existence by the

faster pace of life. The last shop in

Alexandria went out of business a few

years ago; tliere is only one shop left

in Rosslyn, and of the five in Falls

Church onlv one was left this fall.

I visited tlic two remaining shops
— the one in Rosslyn and the one in

Falls Church. Of these two the shop

in Falls Church was by far the more
interesting and romantic. It has re-

mained practically the same since it

was established fifty-two years ago.

The only concession to progress is an

electric blower in place of the hand-

operated bellows.

The blacksmith at the Falls Church
shop started fifty-two years ago. in

1906. He started his training in

Washington in 1808. but after the

shop in W'ashington closed dow^l he

came to Falls Churcli and started his

own shop. He is today over seventy-

five years old and ready to retire. His

smithv will be converted to a flower

shop when he retires.

The Rosslyn blacksmith shop, which
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is about thirty-five years old, is not as

much a thing of the past as the Falls

Church shop. It has changed with the

times and expanded into a welding

shop. It probably gets most of its

income from this welding shop. The
blacksmith shop itself has been mod-
ernized with an electric drill and an
electric hammer. The present black-

smith has been there only ten years,

and was preceded by two other black-

smiths. The Rosslyn shop, although

not as romantic as the Falls Church
shop, will probably still be around
ten years from now.
The work of a blacksmith has not

changed much in fifty years. There
are not as many horses shod today, of

course, but that is not a blacksmith's

whole livelihood, nor is it even, prob-

ably, his main job. The main con-

cern of a blacksmith is repairing tools

and making various iron and steel

fittings. Just as many people today

have tools to repair and need things

made of iron as there were fifty years

ago. So, you can see that blacksmith-

ing has not lost its reason for being.

The income of a blacksmith has not

changed very mucli either. The black-

smith at Falls Church said that he has

more work now than he had fifty

years ago. In spite of his statement,

we know that the blacksmith trade is

dying oiit. Why? It could be that

the attitude of today is responsible.

Mavbe people are moving too fast to

stop and get anything repaired. They
would rather buy a new tool than get

the old one repaired. Or maybe it is

just another part of the destruction of

almost every individual craft in favor

of the faster but more impersonal and
cold assembly line. Whatever the rea-

son blacksmithing will probably soon

be relegated to the history books as

something to read and wonder about.

THE CLOCK

Gary Larsen

The hand moves jerkily around the dial.

Stopping at each second, as if reluctant to move on.

Yet never losing a second, never regretting a moment

As it travels through its minutes, hours and days.
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HENLEY REGATTA

Ginger Rawlins Illustrated by Diane Ewers

Ginger Rawlins^ a National Merit

semi-finalist, is active in several clubs

at school. Slie finds most of her time

taken up with the choir and fier work

in C.A.R., of which she is president.

Having a friend who was selected to

go to Henley as one of the substitutes,

Ginger became interested in the trip

and followed it closely. The result

is this interesting article.

<<QH! the news is coming on."

O "Washington-Lee High School

beat Emmanuel College of Cambridge
by one and three-fourths lengths to-

day in the Thames Challenge Cup at

the Henley Royal Regatta in Henley-

on-Thames, England. Washington-

Lee, the first American public high

school to enter the famed Henley, will

meet Harvard University in the quar-

ter-finals tomorrow."

"We won! Now if we can beat

Harvard tomorrow . .
."

This was my reaction upon learn-

ing of our varsity eight's victory at

Henley. This victory climaxed a

month of hard practice for the team,
a great deal of campaigning on the

part of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the Washington-Lee Boost-

er Club, and much hope by all.

Coach Charlie Butt first told the

varsity eight of the invitation to enter

the Henley before they raced for the

Northern Virginia Championship. At
that time it looked quite inconceiv-

able.

The Henley Royal Regatta, estab-

lished in 1839, is one of the oldest and
certainly the most famous of all row-

ing events in the world. The dream
of all crews is to participate in this

event.

Before the crew could go to Eng-
land, they had to win tlic Nortliern

Virginia Rowing Championship, the

Stotesbury Cup, and the National

Schoolboy Rowing Championship. Ap-
proval and authorization was required

from the Virginia High School Lea-

gue, the National Federation of State

High School Atliletic Associations, and
the Arlington County School Board.

The problem of money also entered

the picture since the approximate cost

for the round trip would be about

seven thousand dollars.

The team won the Northern Vir-

ginia Championship on tlie Potomac
River by defeating Hammond and
George Washington High Schools. On
the Schuylkill River the varsity eight

defeated LaSalle High School of Phil-

adelphia by a length to win tlic Stotes-

bury. They returned to Philadolj)hia

[Continued on page 44]
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WHAT?

Nanci Moore

What is this force that seems to grasp

at my heart

and twist and turn and tear it?

Why do I feel tliis sad pain inside?

Is it love, is it hate,

is it lostness?

What ever happened to the days

When I knew all the answers

and was satisfied just

to live life and
not question

it?

y.*ji

And yet, merely asking is a part of it.

It is — a quest, a thirst

for life, and the

living of it.

It is youth, and
life, and a joy

in living.

It is sad and beautiful violin music

or

the vibrating fullness of

a tympani.

It is laughter or tears,

rapture or sighs,

cool whispering nights

or

bold rollicking days.

It is life

—and youth.

M/>
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HOW?

Illustrated by Ann Hardy

Oh, God, here it is again, and yet,

this time—different.

It is not a "What?" but a "How?"

How?

How can I express my love for a friend?

not lover,

or kin,

but just a friend?

Could I say simply, "I love you"?

but no,

"How repulsive!"

you say;

for the world scorns such exchange

among friends.

Well, tlien, witli a touch, a word

—

a look,

can I truly express

my thanks;

for being here,

for being loyal,

just for being?

And yet, when I look at my friend again,

I know—that she wonders

—

"How?",

too.

t^
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DESTINATION --CHAOS
Dave Gibson Illustrated by Patti Perrin

Although senior Dave Gibson was
born in North Carolina, he lias always

proudly claimed Atlanta, Georgia, as

his home.
An avid student of The War Be-

tween the States, Dave frequently de-

scends upon the nearby battlefields to

search for additions to his fine collec-

tion of war relics.

This story sprang from two inter-

ests: science fiction and speculation on
the nature of a third world war, which
he considers imminent.

THE OPERATIONS BELL jangled

harshly, interrupting the Cap-

tain's chain of thought. He started

visibly as he was shaken back to

reality. The first shock instantly

wore off and he was flung back to the

depths of despair.

"The crack of doom," he mumbled.
He stared down at the desk in front

of him. His eyes took in the green

blotter, the ink well, the overflowing

ash tray. Apparently he had been
sitting here all night; the harsh yellow

desk light was in sharp contrast to the

soft pink of the sunrise.

His eyes wandered from the win-

dow and the soft sky line back to the

ash tray. He absently poured the

contents onto the blotter and separated

the crumpled mess. Thirty-seven he
counted. The thought that he was a

chain smoker revolted him. He had
always prided himself on self-control.

Even as he sat staring at the mess,

he felt contempt for the younger of-

ficers he had seen at the club, at-

tempting to conceal their fear vvitli

light talk. That in itself gave them
away. They were too loud, always
laughing harshly, with the ever pres-

ent cigarettes in the corners of their

mouths.

Now that World War III was two
weeks old, most of the surviving

fighter pilots were just biding their

time, "Waiting for the axe," as they

called it.

The Captain remembered when the

war erupted across the world after

the peace talks had failed. He re-

membered the cocky, confident young
fighter pilots, resplendent in their

crimson and white flying helmets,

"G" suits and combination life-jacket

and parachute, striding out to their

sleek silver jets with the devil-may-

care emblems painted behind the

wicked-looking cannon muzzles. He
remembered how they resembled cow-

boys he had once seen in an ancient

movie, with their revolvers strapped

on one hip and the rcernlation dagger

thrust at a rakish angle into their left

flying boot. They were the living

image of one's idea of the ultimate in

fighter pilots. They were the best

stove pipe jockeys in the world and

they had proved it. In five short

days they had swept the skies clear of

enemy fighters.

However, that was soon over. With
its fighter defenses smashed, the

enemy resorted to ground-laimched

anti-aircraft missiles. The yoimg
pilots fought skillfully and well; but

witliout automatic detection and eva-
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sion gear, which the bombers carried,

they were soon out-classed. The in-

human, impartial metal cylinders

hurtling through the air at four times

the speed of sound, tracked tlicm down
and smashed them out of the sky.

Soon there were gaping holes in the

ranks. No longer were the halls echo-

ing with cheerful young laughter.

Finally. High Command pulled them
out of the enemy skies and assigned

them to local defense to replenish

their ranks and reestablish their

morale. It was now up to the bomb-
ers.

The Captain was a bomber pilot.

None of the glamour and dash of

fighter pilots. Just get in, kill several

million people, and get out. They
were supposed to have fighter pro-

tection, but that was now impossible.

They would have to go it alone.

Alone! It was that thought which
terrified the Captain. On training

fliglits he had taken comfort in listen-

ing to the confident, casual drawls of

the fighter pilots as they went through

their maneuvers. Never in sight, but

always there, somewhere in the al-

most limitless void. All it took was a

flip of a switch and a calm voice asked

"O.K.. Mac. What's the form? Got
any customers for us?"

In the length of time it took to say

it. they were there. Thin white vapor

trails on every point of the compass

—

waiting—ready to throw themselves

between the enemy and the precious

bombers.

He didn't especially mind killing

people, at least not in such an imper-

sonal manner as pressing the release

button. It was the thought of mak-
ing a mistake that paralyzed him.

Getting up suddenly, he upset his

chair, he turned and ripped open the

closet. He savagely tore his "G" suit

and other gear from their hangers.

Muttering to himself, "Take it easy,

buddy, you'd do a fine job \\'ith this

attitude."

Somewhat calmer he removed his

sweat-soaked khakis and stepped into

the shower. The icy water stung his

shoulders but relaxed him at the same
time. He stood under the deluge for

several minutes with his eyes closed,

taking huge gulps of air. Finally he
opened his eyes, shut off the shower,

and stepped out.

"Brrr!" It's a lot colder than I

thought! His teeth chattering, he
quickly climbed into his "G" suit and
flying boots. Finally on an impulse

he donned his worn World War 11

battle jacket, the one which had seen

him through many a tight scrape on
those long night missions to Berlin.

He reached the door, strapping on his

revolver, swung open the door and
stepped into the hall. As he neared

the first corner, he was almost run
down by a sergeant pilot coming the

other way.

"Excuse me. Sir." stammered the

man, "I was just on my way to find

you. The briefing's about to begin.

Sir. The Major's holding it up for

you."

"All right, I'm coming." snapped
the Captain, thoroughly furious at

himself and wondering why he had
been so blasted late. Now everyone

would guess he had the jitters—he
cursed himself for being such a com-
plete idiot. Following the Sergeant

he called himself every name in the

book. Somehow this self-persecution

made him feel better.

They reached the door of the Brief-

ing Room and the sergeant stood aside,

holding the door for him. The Cap-

tain strode by without a word. Every

head in the room pivoted in his direc-
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tion. As he went by them, they

turned to follow him, one at a time,

like troops on drill. The Major stood

up on the platform looking straight

at him.

"I'm glad you could make it. Cap-

tain." Without pausing for breath he

looked away and said, "All right, boys,

today's tlie day. Here's the form."

He turned away and began pointing

to various marks and arrows on the

map. telling each pilot his target as

well as the estimated enemy defenses,

wind velocity, and direction and a

hundred other small details.

The back of the Captain's neck felt

as if someone were sticking a thousand

needles into it. He knew they were
watching him and laughing to them-

selves. The fools! he thought. Don't

they know what they are in for?

You'd think they were going on a

blasted picnic! He listened vaguely as

the other pilots received their assign-

ments. Finally it was his turn. The
major's monotone betrayed no emotion
as he brutally gave the Captain the

Illustration by Joan Zurich

worst target in the run. The name
hit him like cold water in the face.

The Major was saying something
more about the Captain's being tlio

best qualified pilot, being entrusted

with the most important mission and
something else he didn't catch. He
wasn't listening.

The Major ended his talk with the

customary, "Is there anyone who does

not think he is fit for his mission for

any reason whatsoever? If so. speak

up and it won't be held against you."

Here's your chance, buddy, take it.

What are you waiting for? thought

the Captain. He said they wouldn't

hold it against you—go on, speak up.

The Major was looking at each man
individually. Wlien he came to the

Captain, his eyes lingered a moment
longer. The Captain didn't make a

move. The eyes moved on. Finally

it was over. They moved toward the

door. Several of the other pilots

slapped him on the back and mur-
mured words of encouragement. He
smiled weakly back and moved out

into the corridor. W^ell, he thoufiht.

at least they show more respect. Then
the truth dawned. They're just blamed
glad it isn't them, that's all.

With his face a stone mask he

picked up his parachute and helmet

from the table and tucked the helmet

under his arm. Strapping on his

parachute he stepped out onto the

ramp. As he did so. he was. as al-

ways, filled with awe. He stood star-

ing at the rows of huge glistening

bombers, still wet with the morning
dew. Thirty-six of thorn stretched

away from him in three neat rows.

Each one capable of killing several

million people, he thought. And
they've entrusted me with one.

He felt a warm glow of professional

[Continued on page 39]
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METAMORPHIC SUMMER

Frank Reider

Summers before were

Sterile and bare.

Nothing was sown or reaped,

Created or learned.

Awareness of time lost

Brought despair.

Summers of past

And nothing to show,

All around

And yet not seen

Pages unturned

A song unsung.

Mountain forests by a river

Clear sky unsurpassed

I found them there, stories

Untold, secrets unlearned;

And kissed fortune to have found them

In the summer just past.
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THE BEAT GENERATION
Paul Williams Illustrated by Becky Baucom

Senior and Merit semifinalist, Paul

Williams has been a student of this

American phenomenon since reading

a magazine article about Jack Ker-

ouac, who is called the "New Buddha

of American prose."

Knowledge of Beat literature (much
of which is still difficult to obtain)

and personal experience with Wash-
ington Beatniks have given him a
foundation on which to base his ab-

sorbing study.

THE BEAT Generation—what is

it? Everybody has a different

answer.

"Ah, they're just a mess of goofballs

who wear jeans and beards an' drink

a lot to attract attention. They listen

to jazz and take dope. They think

they're neat, but they're bums."
"Man, the Beat Generation is the

coolest. They're with it all the way.
You're way out of it if you're not

beat. You see, the Beat are searching

for somethin'. Feeling, or Truth, or

maybe Meaning. It's kinda' hard to

explain to others, but we know when
we've found it. The jazz and the

wine—well, they sorta' help us, if you
know what I mean. .

."

These are two extreme views on the

controversial Beat Generation. Natur-
ally, most opinions fall somewhere
between these two on a broad middle
plane. Few seem to have a clear-cut

idea of this newly proclaimed move-
ment. Even the Beat Generation it-

[Continucd on page 47]
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LIGHT

B. R. Young

And God said. Let there be light:

And there was light.

The light of the early morn as it pierces the clean, fresh air.

The soft light of a sky filled with the billowy fleece of the purest

white, cotton-candy clouds.

The sharp light of the scowl of Thor bringing depression and emptiness.

The russet red light of the sunset spreading like fingers among the

foliage, changing green to gray to black.

And God saw the light, that it was good:

And the evening and the morning were the first day.
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THE MILL

Patricia W. Moncure

A world of faces,

Many faces

— Ugly faces going places . . .

A world of places,

Many places

— Filled with hate among the races

A world of races,

Many races

— Ever fighting . . .

stealing . . .

killing.

ESCAPE

Janice Powers

The little pill, gives me a chill.

And bumps form on my spine.

Escape into anotlicr world.

My troubles left behind.
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LA GRANDE AVENTURE
Jo Orsini Illustrated by Bev Jackson

We are indebted to Mrs. Butler, sen-

ior English teacher, for submitting

this essay by Jo Orsini, the A. F. S.

excliange student from France.

In his native country Jo enjoys his

philosophy and language courses, sub-

jects usually not offered in American
public schools, but he admires the

friendly teachers and relaxed disci-

pline at Washington-J^e. "Maybe a
little more Latin would help," he said

meditatively.

He is proficient in several lan-

guages in addition to his own, includ-

ing English, Spanish, Italian and
Latin, and hopes to make language
teaching or translating his life's work.

NINETY FRENCH girls and boys

in Paris! Eight hundred other

students from about every country of

Europe or the Atlantic Ocean! Twen-
ty-six hundred American students in

Washington-Lee High School, one of

the most famous schools in the United
States! Yes, I met all these teen-

agers in three weeks only, from the

"City of Light" in the "Old Europe"
to Arlington in the "Young America."

What a wonderful experience and
what a nice journey! Not many boys

like me have done that on the earth;

so I am very happy and I just begin

to realize my luck. If you had told

me last year what has happened, I

should have considered you foolish.

Let us try to remember everything

from the beginning. Paris, eleven

o'clock: the train starts in Gare du

Nord. Of course, I had the "luck"

to be in a coach without light, but I

did not miss it very much, because

some instants after departure, there

were, I discovered, among the French
students several singers and musicians.

When we arrived at Rotterdam (I can-

not say "I" now because since this

instant I was nothing without the

group of tliese ninety French.) So,

we arrived in Rotterdam in the morn-
ing, tired but so happy to know every-

body!

What a long time for us to go from
the train to the ship! When the ship

left the pier several hours after we
came on her, it was a real feast: songs,

shouts, happiness. We were going to

stay together during eleven days on
a wonderful ship. What a treat!

We had many things to do on this

ship, and we never were dull, even
if we thought of our parents, because

we were sure that they were happy
to know that we were happy.

Everyday nice meals, swimming
pool, tennis-table, bars, ballroom. We
never wanted to go to bed and for

that sometimes we took out our blan-

kets and slept on the deck, so we got

up every morning to see the sun rise.

It was hard, after passing the Statue

of Liberty in New York, to go to our

American family and then to school,

when we were so well on this ship.

However, we knew that we were

going to be happy during one year in

"our" family and in "our" school, and
that we should see everybody again

next year.

[Continued on page 39]
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LOST

Roger Paine Illustrated hy Butch Able

Roger Paine, senior, believes that

"everybody is chosen before he is born

to do something in life and discover

what it is and do it.'' He will proba-

bly become a minister or a missionary,

but he is also interested in literary or

journalistic pursuits on the side.

The design in this story was to

weave some sort of plot into artistic

unity with a moving impression of a

sunrise.

HE PADDED softly along the road-

side, turning his head at times

mournfully to one side. The gentle-

ness of peace found in the early mo-
ments before dawn was prevalent

throughout the lavish New Jersey

country-side. A translucent hush sur-

rounded everything like a thin veil.

The dark sky was devoid of clouds,

allowing the classified stars of Ursa
Major, Hercules, and Draco to cast

meager rays of light onto the silent

world beneath. The indistinctness of

night caused many-hucd flowers dot-

ting the slopes of rolling hills to be-

come insipid. A yawning oak, its

widespread branches ruling the coun-
tryside like extended king's sceptres,

temporarily assumed ghost-like quali-

ties.

Still he tracked aimlessly on, his

dark deep-set eyes sad and doleful,

his body an emblem of sorrow. Slowly
the scattered farm houses gave way
to a more clustered group of cottages,

and the blackness gave way to a faint

gray on the eastern horizon. All ob-

jects still retained their listless state

of suspended animation, but the lone

figure still moved, head bent low, his

physical countenance buried neverthe-

less under the involuntarily retreating

blanket of darkness. His entire being

was striving for one clue to his where-

abouts, but this vicinity, the strange

environment, all seemed to repel his

efforts to establish himself.

The surrounding world was be-

ginning to show signs of movement.
He could hear the casual clopping of

the milkwagon horse several blocks

behind. Now the mysterious sixth

sense, perceivable only on rare occa-

sions, began to take hold. From his

outward appearance, it was without

basis that he turned down one street

and up another, but the sixth sense

cultivated in one choice class was tak-

ing a firmer grip. Now there was a

pallid gray in the east, ever broaden-

ing itself across the heavens.

A slight breeze stirred his surround-

ings into movement. The world was
waking up, the eerie sedative of night

was gone. Pink had supplanted the

gray in the east. His body was now
erect, his nearsighted eyes searching

the dimly lighted street before him.

He turned left and broke into a

brisk trot. The streets, trees, and
houses were all familiar to him now.

The breeze carried an affable scent

to his nostrils. He tensed, every mus-

cle in his body rigid. His throat gave

forth a low sorrow-stricken whimper,

as he summoned all his strength for

a final drive.

[Continued on page 38]
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NO ONE DIE:

Chip Hartman

No one dies in Harlem, and yet again

They do not live, exactly.

They exist in Harlem, fenced around

By man-made borders.

Pressed into a pen, like sheep.

Harlem is as Harlem does, and as its

Nocturne speaks of tortured souls.

So do its various streets and alleys

Cry the blues.

Harlem is apart from all the city.

With its strip joints, and its jazz.

And Bird and Diz at Mintons

Groping forward in the dark.

Harlem is as Harlem does, and yet

I cannot help but think tliat all

Who know it not, and still

Profess to be frequenters of its streets.

Do \\Tong this place by saying that

It would be changed.

Harlem does not think this way.

And those who know this city

Are the first to tell you so.
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HARLEM

Illustrated by Greg Smith

And yet it does resent the borders.

Which are set about it.

And arc g:iiardcd by the ones

Who live without.

It is not that Harlem wishes

To infiltrate the city.

Indeed, even less than those without

Wish to be in.

It is not that Harlem wants

The city to come rushing in.

It is only that this Harlem

Has its principles about it.

No one dies in Harlem,

For they are taken to

The womb of God

Because he loves those

Sore oppressed.

No one dies in Harlem,

Let us weep.

No one dies in Harlem.
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LET US REMEMBER

Carroll Leslie Illustrated by Julie Faulkner

Children died, that dark October day.

That day Death stilled the heart of Liberty,

And took the blood of Freedom,

As Freedom fought to live.

As Freedom Fighters showed their courage, defying tanks.

Tanks of the cruel enemy.

But what of other children who played instead of dying?

Not in Budapest, where toys were grenades.

But in the free country.

The country' of free America.

Will these children remember throughout their lives?

Remember the mighty spectacle that should chill the hearts

of their descendants with its brutality.

Brutality of the cruel enemy?

Or will the few who still remember stop.

Following their parents

—

Their parents who at first gave freely of their prayers

and money.

But then forgot.

Forgot the cruel enemy.

For days, and weeks, and months they mourned.

But while the Freedom Fights were not too long dead.

They turned to happier thoughts, forgetting the martyrs.

Martyrs against the cruel enemy.
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A WALK... A TALK... A FRIEND

Tom De Baggio

A native of Iowa and an admirer of

William Saroyan, Tom De Baggio is

one of the many Washington-Lee sen-

iors who are looking toward a literary

career. He is a member of the ad-

vanced composition class and lias writ-

ten for tlie Northern Virginia Sun.

This absorbing piece is his first work

for the Penman.

TO ME walks in the early morning
are what wine is to the body. It

gives one a feeling of joyousness and
freedom of soul—a time to think and
a time to wonder—a time to watch
the sun overcome the passion of the

night. I have on occasion stood and
watched it start over the horizon as

a few red streaks and tlien suddenly

like a blast of an Atom Bomb burst

into the golden rays of sunlight. It

is breath-taking; I would do it every

morning if I could.

Even though watching the sun has

held a fascination for me throughout

my young life, the people that I have

met on these early walks find a deeper

place in my soul. They are strange

and sad, funny and glad. Everyone I

meet is new and different. I no longer

go to watch the sun but to watch the

people go off to work or come home
from where they have been. One man
keeps coming to mind. I lie awake
at night wondering about him.

I had been noticing him for weeks
standing there as if waiting for the

bus to come along. As I walked along

I would look out of the comer of my

eye and take a quick glance at him.

He was looking at me, too. I could

sense it even if I never actually saw
him looking.

Maybe it was the clothing he wore
that directed my attention and time

toward him, for he was dressed ratlier

strangely. He would stand there lean-

ing against the bus stop pole with a

derby hat cocked on the side of his

head. He wore purple pants and a

yellow shirt everyday. His spats were
always clean and white. A red bow
tie completed his rakish costume.

It takes courage to walk up to a

person who is an entire stranger, but

I did it. Tlie day I finally talked to

him he was leaning there as usual,

but that day I noticed a package

under his arm. (A cigarette dangled

as usual under his upper lip.)

I started across the street that at

this time of tlie morning was bare of

trafGc. He saw me coming almost be-

fore I had decided to come. When I

was half way across tlie street, I lost

my nerve, but I had to keep on. He
knew I was coming over to see him.

He remained leaning against the post

all the while as I approached. It

wasn't until I was almost to him that

he shifted his weight and moved the

package farther under his arm with

his right hand. At that moment I

could sec tliat his fingers on that hand
were yellow. A chain smoker most

likely, I thought. Then I could see

that the package under his arm was
a carton of cigarettes. A carton a

day . . . what a smoker!

He had a mustache, but it was so
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faint that I had failed to see it from
across the street. It was blond, in

contrast to his white hair.

"Good morning!" I said rather jub-

ilantly. My nerve was high now; I

felt as big as any giant.

"Hi, young fella!" he greeted me.

There was a long pause after the

two greetings as if we were both look-

ing through the misty eyes of our

minds for something to say. I was
... I don't know about him.

He was the first to speak again.

"I've noticed you every morning for

tlie past two weeks," he said. "Where
do you go?"

"Oh, I just walk around," I ans-

wered. It wasn't much of a conver-

sation, but the ice was broken. I

could see that we would become
friends from this first meeting. That
was all tliat we said the first time,

but each morning after that we said

"Good morning!" in the same merry
way. I shouted it from across the

street and he shouted it from his lean-

ing position at the bus stop; the pack-

age still under his arm.
Then one morning I again ven-

tured across the street. It was earlier

than usual and the sun had not yet

exploded on the horizon. We would
watch it together. He was there as

usual and yelled his greeting at me
from where he leaned. As I came
across the street I could notice in him
a nervousness that I had not noticed

before.

"Hi!" said I. And he again re-

peated his greeting.

"How are you this morning?" I

questioned.

He didn't answer right away. He
appeared to be looking for an answer.
Then he answered the question. "Not
so well," he said matter of factly.

"That's too bad," I said in an under-

standing way for I had seen that the

cigarette was not under his lip as

usual and tlie package was not under
his arm, either. "Is there anything

I can get for you?"
"No. . .No. I'll be all right after

I get my breakfast."

It was the answer I had expected.

The old man was proud. About what
I didn't know; he was evidently

chained to the cigarette. It was his

own fault, but I wanted to help him if

I could. Right then I started asking

him questions about himself and to

my surprise he answered them.

"Where do you live?" I asked.

"I live with a family around the

corner. They're very nice to me. They
don't even charge me any rent," he

answered humbly.
"Where do you go early in the

mornings?"
"I just stand here until after the

sun has come up . . . just stand here

and smoke and wish."

"What do you wish about?" I

queried.

"I wish ... I wish I knew who I

was and I wish I could get a job . . .

I've tried to get one so many times I

had to quit trying."

"If I'm not being too bold to ask,

what is your name?"
"I ... I think it is Chester Livings-

ton, but I'm not sure."

Chester Livingston didn't fit the old

man and I later found out tliis was
not his real name. It was just a

hunch that paid off.

"Wliy do you carr^- a carton of

cigarettes to tlie bus stop?" I asked.

"Well," he began, "it's not a full

carton; it's an empty one. I just like

to carry sometliing under my arm; it's

sort of fun."

In the course of the conversation I

[Continued on page 38]
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JUSTICE
[Continued from page 7]

pression. Seeing tliat he intended to

rise, she plodded across tlie dirt floor

without a word to him, opened the

door, and called in a coarse voice.

"Enoch, he's awake."

Johnny's eyes widened. Enoch!

There was an old time name for you.

She turned and regarded the man
on the edge of the bed expressionless-

ly, and tlien returned to the fire. The
steady clomp, clomp of two men in

workshoes approached with ominous
slowness. Into the room strode tlie

farmer and a sober faced boy of

about seventeen.

"How do ye feel now?" inquired

the rustic, with a tone almost ap-

proaching civility.

"Still weak, but somewhat better,"

Johnny answered, then added, "My
name's Guinn. Johnny Guinn."

"Enoch Long," grunted the farmer.

"My boy, Ephraim," indicating with

a jerk of his thumb the boy behind
him. who nodded silently. He ap-

parently did not feel the woman
worth introduction, for he turned
toward the corner of the room and
leaned the ax he had been carrying

against the logs.

"Supper ready?" he inquired in his

unusual voice.

Receiving a nod from the woman,
he gestured with a ham-like hand at

the spread table. Johnny, rising slow-

ly and stiffly, advanced along with

the husky youngster to the rough
chairs. The woman "dolloped" the

savory stew onto four plates, and put

them at the various places. When she

had done this, she stood behind her

chair, waiting.

Who on earth were these silent

people with the strange names? After

his ordeal, Johnny felt a faintly un-

real atmosphere about everything.

The throe country folk at the table

bowed their heads, and solemnly, in

a resonant monotone. Long said

grace. It was different from any
Johnny had heard, tliough he was not

accustomed to having a blessing said

at meals, but these doubly unfamiliar
words caused him to look at his host

in surprise. As his glance darted to

the head of the table, it was caught
by a large black volume, visible over

Long's massive shoulder. In majestic

solitude on what was the handsomest
piece of furniture in the room, its

gold letters standing out from the

somber black leather cover, was THE
BOOK OF MORMON.
Mormons! Johnny's first twinge of

apprehension as he recalled the tales

told of these strange people abated

somewhat with the realization that, so

far, they had treated him in a decent,

if not friendly, manner.
Grace was over, and Long looked

up at Johnny with a pair of singular-

ly penetrating black eyes.

"Why be ye in this country?"

"That, friend, is a long story," said

Johnny with a cheerfulness he did not

feel. He assumed a friendly grin,

and proceeded to relate the sad events

that had led him to their cabin.

Long's face clouded at the beginning

of the story and stayed that way.
His brows lowered, his chin stuck

out, his whole attitude was one of

stern disapproval. The expressions of

the wife and boy remained wooden,

as they listened with silent attention.

Guinn was ready for almost any
reaction except tlie one he got. He
knew his being a gambler would not

set well with the pious farmer, yet

he could not think quickly enough to

tell some lie or otlier, so he was pre-

pared for a scathing denunciation or
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a short sermon. He got neither.

The brooding man returned to his

cooling Slipper and said not one word!

After the unexpectedness of this,

Johnny, too, ate in silence, gorging

himself on the good food in front of

him. This was undoubtedly the

strangest meal he had ever endured.

No one else spoke during the time

spent at the table. The "boarding-

house reach" was used to get all dish-

es, even the most distant. The ten-

sion rose, seemed tangible, and by the

end of the meal, Johnny's nerves were
taut as stretched wire.

With a regal belch of satisfaction.

Long pushed back his chair. As if it

were a signal, his wife rose, filled a

large tumbler with fresh water and
gave it to her husband. He sat there

sipping slowly, thinking deeply.

"You cannot stay here," he finally

announced solemnly. "We cannot

have a man of the devil reside in our

house. We do our humane duty by
you and let you stay the night, but

come first light, you must go back
whence you came."
Johnny looked at him in amaze-

ment. Despair churned his "innards,"

and he stammered, "But — but —
you c-can't turn me out! I'm still

weak, my feet are in bad shape! I've

no horse, and I'd never make it back!

I'd die out there, and . .
."

"Enough!" thundered Long. "Your
iniquity has gotten you into this

trouble, and you must pay the price!"

"But I'll surely die if you turn me
out, for there's no town out there for

miles and miles." Johnny was ap-

palled at such stem coldness.

"The settlement of Ogden lies a

day's walk to the west," replied Long
calmly. "You could make it there,

and rest a while, I reckon."

"Look," pleaded Johnny, "I won't

impose. I can sleep in the bam. and
pay for my food. I have a little

money."
"No," roared Long, rising suddenly.

"Trying to tempt me with your ill-

gotten money! That settles it. Say
no more," as Johnny started to speak,

"or I'll turn you out tonight."

Late into the night Johnny lay

awake thinking of his predicament.

The farmer, enraged by the offer of

money, would not change his mind.

After breakfast — would he have

breakfast? — did his saying "first

light" mean just that? — sent pack-

ing again! — no horse — that foot

hurt. He squirmed to prop his foot

on the wall hoping that the swelling

would go down. This complication

added materially to his difficulty.

The only solution he could imagine

was so desperate that he shuddered to

use it. For hours more he lay there

in the silent darkness, tormenting his

brain for an answer, until he fell

into exhausted sleep.

Breakfast was early (thank Heaven
for breakfast, anyway), and except

for the food, was a repetition of the

silent supper. Still. Johnny could

scarcely eat. His plan, desperate,

necessary, made his stomach churn,

even as his eyes strayed to the object

of his deliverance. Resting on two

hooks above the fireplace, was a shiny,

lever-action Winchester. He actually

praved it was loaded.

Long stood up. ponderously.

"You must leave now," he said

firmly, "We have done what's right

by you, and I'll thank you to go

quietly."

Johnny rose, knowing that the

farmer would never reconsider, and
his muscles tensed for action. With-

out a word, he sprang for the rifle on

the wall.
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Despite Long's bulk, he could move
quickly, but the comer of the table

whacked his leg and jolted him off

balance. The boy sat staring in sur-

prise. Wrenching the rifle off its

pegs, Johnny whirled, working the

lever smootlily. To his relief, a shin-

ing brass shell slid home in the

breech.

"Hold it!" he snapped.

Long lurched to a halt, his eyes

aflame with anger. The boy was still

only half risen, and seemed struck

dumb by the sudden action.

"I won't hurt you if you keep in

line." Johnny said in a slightly shak-

ing voice, "I kinda hate to do this, but

if you had sent me away on foot, I'd

have died for sure, so this is the only

way I can think of. I'll leave you all

of my money and my watch for some
food and a horse."

Long stood stock still, a picture of

impotent rage, his eyes shifting from
Johnny's face to the wavering but un-

blinking eye of the gun.

"Son of the devil!" he screamed.

"You're worse than carrion scum, may
your bones rot in the pits of hell!"

He was seething with rage, clench-

ing and unclenching his fists repeated-

ly, cursing inwardly at being power-

less.

"Get me some food in a sack,"

Johnny ordered, almost politely, and
turned his head toward the woman.
Kicking a chair in front of him. Long
charged with a roar.

Pain streaked through Johnny's

legs as the chair caught him in the

knees, with the back coming up to hit

him in the stomach. He was knocked
back by the unexpected impact, and
glanced obliquely off the wall, crash-

ing to the floor. He tried to swing the

gun around- but his elbow hit the

floor, and his finger bumped the light

trigger. A deafening roar filled the

small room as the gun exploded, jar-

ring loose from Johnny's grasp.

Through the smoke, he could see

Long jolt and stagger back, as though
struck by a giant fist. His eyes glazed

over, and the color seemed to drain

from his face and pour out the large

caliber hole in his chest. He crumpled
against the fireplace, and was dead
before he hit the floor.

The woman screamed and rushed

to where the boy was already by his

father's side. Slowly the lad stood

up and turned to where the gambler
was still on the floor.

"Killer!" he shrieked. "Heathen
butcher, you've murdered him!"
Johnny was all too aware of the

fact. He was in a state of shock at the

realization of what he had accidental-

ly done. His mind reeled as he stared

at the body with the weeping woman
beside it. Had the boy wanted to, he
could have disarmed the man on the

floor, but he was in as bad a state as

the gambler. He covered his face

with his hands and began to sob un-
controllably.

Johnny was seized by an almost

overpowering iirge to run. He fought

it down and rose slowly, watching the

two grief stricken people on the floor

as he walked to the cupboard. He
knew that he must get away quickly.

Loading a gimny sack with food, he
recalled that the Mormons were a

clannish lot. closely interrelated, who
were quick to avenge a family wrong.

Romembrring his promise, he dumped
all his money and his watch on the

table, and ran out the door toward
the bam.
Of the two horses there, he deliber-

ately chose the more decrepit one.

She couldn't be any good on a work-

ing farm, and would certainly never
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bring over ten dollars anyplace. He
thought of this as he saddled up, and
it helped to ease his conscience when-
ever he recalled that he had left only

thirteen dollars and an old watch for

both horse and food. As he urged

the balky mare past the cabin, he

could hear the weeping. He thought

of how Long had looked as he went
down, and it made him sick.

Horses, Johnny reflected later, were
his downfall. He had been three days

out and still in Mormon country,

when the animal chewed its rope and
wandered off in the night. Johnny
waited two hours the next morning,
thrashing about in the sagebrush,

looking for the cursed beast. The
thought of being afoot in that country

for the second time made his stomach
quiver, but he knew he must face it.

He began to walk toward the hills in

the east.

Thus, it was that Johnny came to

be sitting stiffly in that cool mountain
glade where we first saw him. His
cough had returned, worse than be-

fore, and occasionally doubled him
up in uncontrollable spasms. His

feet were in a pitiful state, but if

physical condition was not the least

of Johnny's troubles, it was still not

the greatest. He had first seen the

riders, far away, on the afternoon of

the day he had lost his horse. They
followed his trail through many devi-

ous turnings, and by noon of the next
day, Johnny knew he was a hunted
man.
He wasn't sure how many there

were, but he guessed their number at

about ton. \Vhen he tried to get his

boots back on. he was dismayed to

find his feet were too swollen. The
riders were far behind, he figured,

so why not rest here and prop his feet

up to reduce the swelling? He meant

to stay awake, but could not, and
slowly his fatigued body relaxed into

deep, dreamless slumber.

Awaking was a nightmare. He
had rolled over on his stomach, and
his face was in the cool, sweet grass.

He turned his head slightly—and saw
a pair of boots. The shock made him
give a grunt of surprise. He at-

tempted to rise, but stopped when he
felt the twin apertures of a double-

barrelled shotgim pressed against the

base of his skull.

"Do not move, heathen butcher,"

said a cold, ringing voice from above
him.

Dropping back to his original posi-

tion, Johnny know full, heavy despair.

He was caught fair, and had no
chance for escape. \Vliat would these

men do? He felt that he knew, and
dared not think about it. His hands
were now being tied. After that knot

was secured, the man whose boots

Johnny had seen hobbled Johnny's

feet, leaving a length of rope some
eighteen inches long between them,
for walking.

"Up," demanded the cold voice,

and the shotgun was taken away.

It was hard to stand, trussed as he
was, but he got no help from his cap-

tors. When at last he struggled to

his feet, he looked into two of the

sternest faces he had ever seen. His

first dazed thought was that the group

of riders had split up. then as the man
with the gun spoke, he was too

frightened to think.

"Turn around and walk away slow-

Johnny made no move. "I didn't

mean to kill him." he said simply.

"I needed food badly and he refused

to sell me any. so I — "

"Shut your Iving mouth!" snarled

the unarmed man.
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With an ominous movement of the

gun, the other indicated tiiat he

wanted Johnny to get moving.

They walked about fifty yards to

where three horses were standing. All

the way Johnny pleaded with them to

listen to his side of the stor}% but in

vain. When they reached their horses,

his hobble was cut and he was helped

up in the saddle. Johnny wondered
where the third man was, and how
he would ride, since Johnny was on
his horse. Then he realized there

was no tliird man and they weren't

riding an^'^vhe^e. They were going

to hang him!

A noose fell over his head and
tightened sickeningly.

"NO!" screamed Johnny frantically.

He tried to struggle, but each move-
ment pulled the rope tighter. His

senses somehow sharpened. He held

still, and took his first good look at

his surroundings. TTie natural grand
beauty of the scene etched every de-

tail on his mind, and the footsteps of

the Mormons seemed unnaturally

loud. Tears welled in Johnny's eyes,

and for the first time in many years

he began to pray aloud. Without a

second's hesitation, the man with the

gim led Johnny's horse out from under
the gambler.

The two avengers wasted no time,

but got on their horses. Their faces

were still cold masks that held no
realization of the eternal meaning of

what they had done. They rode off

slowly. About a hundred yards away
the unarmed one paused and looked

back at the limp dangling figure, now
a black silhouette in the purple dusk.

"It was the only just thing to do,

Joseph," said the man with the gun.

"Yes," came the slow answer, "the

only just thing to do." This they

would believe as long as they lived.

A WALK ... A TALK ... A FRIEND
[Continued from page 33]

found out that he began smoking
when he came here although he had
never before smoked in his life to the

best of his knowledge. I told him my
name. I gave him a cigarette and
tried to pep him up. We watched the

sun come up. I stayed with him and
walked with him to the home where
he was staying. They were nice peo-

ple named Black. They had grown
children and both of tlie nice old peo-

ple were retired.

Elach morning after that I crossed

the street to where the old man stood

and we watched the sun come up to-

gether. I was fond of him and he
was fond of me. He'd give me cigar-

ettes and I'd give him some when I

had any. We'd just talk about any-

thing. I no longer botherd him about

who he was and where he came from.

We were just good friends.

LOST
[Continued from page 25]

One block ahead a man was walk-

ing to his car. The sudden scurry of

feet behind him caused him to glance

over his shoulder just in time to brace

himself as a gray blur threw itself

against its master's body, placing

huge, muddy forcpaws on the newly
pressed suit. Running in circles about
the man was the happiest dog in the

world. His genuine mirth and joy

threw the man into laughter.

"Rex. old boy. you sure gave us a

fright, we thought you were lost."

He was home, and here was the

thing for which he had been search-

ing, the only god he knew. He was
home, and the sun burst from below
the horizon, filling the countryside

with light.
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LA GRANDE AVENTURE
[Continued from page 22]

Now I can use the "I" again.

My family waited for me in Wash-
ington and was as happy as I of my
future stay with them. It is impos-

sible to tell their kindness; they took

me everywhere they could, and did

all tliey could for me; I shall never

forget!

What about Washington-Lee, alone

among twenty-six hundred students?

No, I was with twenty-six hundred

boys and girls, but I was not alone at

aU. Everybody—boys, girls, teachers,

wanted to help me to understand, to

work, to show me the things I did not

know yet.

One year is spent very quickly, but

what a wonderful experience!
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DESTINATION—CHAOS
[Continued from page 17]

pride which dispcllcKi liis earlier fears.

Someone brushed by him and he
realized he was still standing in the

door staring. He could have kicked

himself. Why did he always have to

pull some stunt like that? The
thought served to dampen his new
found courage to a large extent.

He forced himself to stroll casually

out toward the parked bombers, head
high, eyes straight ahead. Out of the

corner of his eyes he saw several mem-
bers of the ground crews stop and
watch him pass. Apparently they had
found out that he had been given the

dirty end of the stick. Their ex-

pressions were a cross between ad-

miration and curiosity.

Like vultures, men are always curi-

our about death; and the sight of a

LUELLA'S
CLEANERS and
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man who will probably be dead in a

few hours is fascinating. He reached

his plane and stopped in front to look

it over. Trimmed nicely, he noticed.

Fuel tanks must be even all around.

Ground crew did a good job. Having
a nose or tail-heavy plane to fly was
no fun.

Having completed his inspection he
grabbed the metal rung just below
the open cockpit and swung up cow-

boy fashion. He automatically began
checking dials and gauges. Complete-

ly immersed in the myriad details of

getting airborne, he forgot his fear.

Everything checked. He finished by
connecting and testing his oxygen and
connecting the control tower frequen-

cy. Instantly his ears were filled with

the voices of the controller and the

other pilots taking off before him. He
relaxed and listened with satisfaction
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LAUNDRY
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to their calm familiar voices. Now it

was his turn.

"KR-664, are you checked out?"
said tlic metallic voice.

"Roger, control," he said, his voice

equally flat.

"Very well, KR-664. Kick over your
starboard outboard NOW!"
He flipped the switch on the word

"now," and a faint thump passed

through the big plane, followed by a

steady rising whine from the star-

board outboard engine.

"Port inboard NOW!" rasped

the voice.

Another switch, another thump and
the rising whine of the port inboard

joined that of the starboard outboard.

Two more commands and all four

engines were turning over. As the

terrific noise mounted, he pushed the

canopy button and the polished plexi-

glass cover slid into place with a click.

Silence replaced the roar of the

engines. The only trace that the four

mighty engines were straining at their

leash was a faint vibration in his

fingertips.

Another quick instrument check

and he spoke into the throat mike,

"KR-664—ready to roll."

"O.K., KR-664, release your brakes

on my command NOW!"
His left hand closed over the brake

MOBIL-ARLINGTON SERVICE

Road Service

Pick-Up and Delivery Service

Minor Mechanical Work
4320 Lee Highway
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handle and he eased it forward. As
he did so, his head moved from side

to side checking tlie engines. Their

original red exhaust gradually turned

reddish white, then white, and then,

as tlie brake was fully released, glowed
a deep blue.

The big plane gathered speed rapid-

ly, and after counting to five he eased

back tlic stick. The lifting of the

nose was barely perceptible, but he
was airborne.

The field disappeared suddenly, and
he watched the altimeter—1000 feet,

4000 feet — 10,000 — 17,000 — 20,-

000 — 29.000 — 40,000 — and then

leveling off.

At 40,000 feet, he fed the target

date into the computer and turned

the pointer on the instrument panel to

"Automatic Pilot—Automatic Evading
Tactics." He settled back with his

eyes mechanically going over the in-

struments ready in an instant to take

manual control if necessary.

Now it was up to the plane. She
was responsible for taking him to the

target, bombing it into rubble, and
getting him back. All he was there

for was to take charge in case some-
thing went WTong. Being a natural

born pilot, he had complete faith in

his plane. Sitting thus his mind wan-
dered back to the morning. How

trivial his earlier fear seemed com-
pared to the elation of command he
now felt. He held the life and death
of a million people in his hands. It

was staggering, yet somehow mag-
nificent.

He relaxed into this pleasant train

of thought until a light glowed on
the instrument panel and a buzzer
sounded.

Entering enemy territory, he
thought, come on, baby, get me out
in one piece.

Twenty more minutes passed with-

out incident; then anotlicr warning
light signalled that he had entered

the enemy radar field and could ex-

pect the missiles at any minute.

Sure enough. The plane dipped
slightly to the left and increased speed
without a move from him. A bright

flash a quarter of a mile to his right
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caught liis eye. HA! Missed clean.

Nice going, baby.

They dived and twisted across the

skies until tliey had cleared the enemy
defense belt. Once he was tlirough,

the strain began to tell on him. Be-

hind his oxygen mask he was covered

witli a cold sweat and felt weak in

die knees.

As Uiey settled down for the bomb-
ing run his fear increased. Now we
can't dodge. If there ever was a

time to nail us, novv's the time. Amaz-
ingly no missiles were fired at them.

They probably figured nothing could

survive the defense belt. Man—will

they get a surprise.

Another buzzer. Approaching tar-

get. The bomb bay doors were open-

ing. He could feel the drag they

created. Traveling at close to 4,000

mph the bomb could not just be

PRESTON'S
DRUG STORE
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Arlington, Va.

dropped. It had to be shot out by a

special mechanism. If it were merely
dropped at Uiat speed, the resulting

explosion would be right under the

bomber. The nose lifted sharply.

Here we go. A resounding jar re-

vealed the ejection.

The instant tlie lessened weight was
felt, he applied the left rudder, kicked

in the afterburners and pulled the

stick back into the pit of his stomach.

The afterburners connected with a

roar heard even in the pressurized

cockpit. The increased acceleration

drove him against the seat. He felt

as if a huge fist had mashed him into

the seat. The big plane arched up
and to the left. Faster and faster it

went arching backwards with every

rivet straining. He began to black

out with the tremendous acceleration.

The blood drained from his brain and
everything went black.

He slowly began to see light. The
force exerted on his body lessened as

they reached the top of the arc. With
his last ounce of strength he eased out

the stick, lessened the left rudder and
cut out the afterburners.

The easing in the plane's manner
was ob\aous. The weight lifted from
tlie Captain's body.

He made a quick calculation. The
increased speed of the afterburners

CHRIS'S BEAUTY SHOP
5149 Lee Highway

Discounts to all W-L students on
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Chris and Jo
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plus the huge turninp; radius of the

bomber should have put him out of

the ranp;e of the bomb. He twisted in

his seat and looked behind. Below
and to his left the horizon glowed red.

Great! Just great! I've done it. He
felt elated. He felt absolutely fabu-

lous. I've shown them. Now I'll get

respect. The thought of tens of thous-

ands of people being roasted alive

didn't cross his mind.

Completely filled with his success

he wasn't going to take any chances.

He would go over the defense belt.

He eased back the stick and began to

climb. At 140,000 feet he leveled off

and kicked in the two outboard after-

burners. The plane leaped ahead.

O.K., baby, take papa home.

Cruising above the defense belt he

encountered no difficulty getting

home.
"Hello control—this is KR-664.

How long to approach?"

"KR-664, this is control. You are

the last bird to come back to the coop.

Begin your approach now."

"Roger, control."

He eased on flaps and rudder mak-
ing a smooth approach. The huge
bomber glided in to a perfect landing.

As he taxied by the rows of parked
bombers he noticed several empty

slots. Tough break. Happens to the

best.

He rorkod the big plane into his

slot and killed the engines. As the

ground crew came nmning out he
oponcd the cockpit and removed his

helmet. The whine of the engines
was just dying into silence. He was
dragged bodily from the cockpit by
the jubilant ground crew.

Cries of, "Way to go Captain," and
"We knew you could do it. Cap,"
rang in his ears. Grinning, he man-
aged to break loose and called back

to them,

"Tonight at the club, drinks on

me."

He entered the Ready Room and
flipped his helmet on the table. Strid-

ing over the Report Desk he snapped
to attention.

linest
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"Name and service?" asked the

Major.

"Captain Ivan S. Petrov, pilot, Peo-

ple's Bomber Command."
"Target and estimated damage in-

nictcd?"

"Detroit, Michigan, United States

of America. 100% destroyed."

"Congratulations, Comrade."
"Thank you. Sir."

They grinned at each other.

HENLEY REGATTA
[Continued from page 11]

a week later to defend successfully

their title as National Schoolboy Row-
ing Champions. A week after the Na-
tionals the entrance fee was cabled to

the Henley Committee. Thus the

Washington-Lee crew became the first

American public high school to enter

the Hcnicv Roval Regatta.

The Arlington Junior Chamber of

Commerce, in cooperation with the

W-L Boosters, kicked off a "Buck-a-

Mile" campaign to raise seven thous-

and dollars. This campaign was so

named because it would cost approxi-

mately a dollar a mile to send the

team seven thousand miles to Henley
and back.

The "Buck-a-Mile" campaign re-

ceived the endorsement of President

Eisenhower's People-to-Pcople Com-
mittee, which made it a nationwide

drive. The "eight" appeared on Dave
Garroway's nation^^^de television show
"Today" to help promote the drive.

Contributions rolled in from all over

the United States, some from as far

away as Korea. Al Gore, director of

the Old Dominion Speedway in Ma-
nassas, donated half of one Saturday
night's proceeds to the drive. Wake-
field, W-L's Southside rival, donated

a check for one hundred dollars from
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the proceeds of Wakefield Day.

Ralph Kaul, chairman of the Arl-

ington County Board, proclaimed Sat-

urday, June 14, as "Buck-a-Mile Day."

A parade was planned that went

through many of the shopping areas,

collecting donations. To further insure

that the crew would make the trip,

the Chamber of Commerce volun-

teered to make up any deficit of the

drive.

Because they were not positive that

permission would be given by the Vir-

ginia High School League, the team
sent in their entry as the Potomac
Boat Club. However, two days sub-

sequent to the confirmation of their

entry as the Potomac Boat Club, the

Virginia High School League granted

permission for the team to officially

represent Washington-Lee High. The
school board granted permission pro-

vided a member of the faculty made
the trip with the crew. Mr. Ben
Norris, W-L principal, volunteered to

accompany the team. Thus, another

obstacle was cleared.

Coach Butt put together an inter-

mediate eight, consisting of graduates

of the crew, to race against the var-

sity eight in practice. The purpose of

this was to give the varsity competi-

tion similar to that to be met in the

Thames Challenge Cup. The inter-

mediate eight soon dispelled any over-

confidence that the varsity may have
had, for they almost beat the varsity

on several occasions.

The team left in two groups for

Henley. The first group, composed
of Coach Charlie Butt; stroke, Harvey
Montgomery; No. 7 oarsman. Kirk

Evans; No. 6, Tony Johnson; No. 5,

Pete Peterson; No. 4, Steve Emery;
No. 3, Frank Benson; No. 2, Bob
Cavaiola; and bow. Burt Thurber, left

on June 27. The second group, con-
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sisting of coxswain Mike Hanley; the

two spares, Owen O'Donnell and Steve

Clinobcrp;; Mr. Norris. and Mrs. Men-
del Peterson, left on June 28. Leav-

ing from New York, they flew to

Paris, then on to London, for the

drive to Henley-on-Thames.
The team stayed in a "quaint" old

house whose origin dated back to be-

fore the construction of the Mayflow-
er. They slept on cots which were
very close to the floor. "If you didn't

distribute your weight evenly, you
would hit the floor," remarked Pete

Peterson upon being questioned about

their stay. The cots were not made
for tall people. Before some suitcases

were added to lengthen his bed, 6'3"

Steve Emery's head and feet pro-

truded from either end.

In practice the team wore red jer-

seys with a white star on the front,

the official uniform of the Potomac
Boat Club. Tliis caused several cases

of mistaken identity, for the uniform
of the Russian Team, entered in the

Grand Challenge Cup, was very simi-

lar.

During their first practices on the

Thames, Coach Butt coxswained the

eight. In later practices he coached

them by riding a bicycle along the

road next to the river and shouting

instructions to them. This didn't prove

effective, however, because every time

the bike hit a rut it would fall into

the ditch tliat was next to the road.

Naturally the coach couldn't keep up
with the team.

The varsity drew a bye for their

first race, so they didn't see action on
July second. Thursday was the first

race. The opponent was Emmanuel
College of Cambridge. W-L won by
a length and three-fourths. Harvard
University also won their heat against

Kent School of Connecticut, to become
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W-L's opponent for Friday.

W-L's hopes of becoming the iirst

American high school crew to win at

Henley were shattered on July fourth

by the Harvard lightweights, when
they defeated the W-L crew by two
lengths. The irony of fate — the

captain of Harvard's team rowed un-

der Charlie Butt at W-L in 1954.

As Trev Armbrister of the Northern
Virginia Sun so aptly put it, "For the

Generals, it was a game try, the ef-

fects of which did more to consolidate

civic pride and enthusiasm than per-

haps any other sporting event in the

area's past.

"It was suggested that Washington-
Lee's loss was not in the final sense of

the word a defeat, and there is logic

of sorts in this rationalization. For
the precedent has now been estab-

lished and in future years at future

Henleys no other shell can reap the

distinction of being the first American
high school eight to compete . . . The
Generals have served Arlington well."

THE BEAT GENERATION
[Continued from page 19]

self does not entirely agree on what
it is.

To tell their story and perhaps
clarify their position for themselves,

the Beat have chosen one Jack Kerou-
ac, intimate member of the clan and
self-appointed writer of their "bible,"

On the Road. This story of Kerouac's,

or Sal Paradice's, travels after the war
and of Sal's companions is supposed
to present a beautifully complete pic-

ture of the Beat Generation. The pic-

ture which is found looks more like

one painted by a monkey who has
been handed a brush, a piece of can-

vas, and several assorted tubes of pig-

ment to choose from. In fact, some
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would consider the monkey much too

good an artist to paint such a pic-

ture as Kerouac paints of the Beat

Generation.

Kerouac tells the haphazard story

of Sal Paradice, an ex-service man
turned writer, who believes his Beat

friends and their activities will furnish

him story material. But Sal spends

so much time looking for material he
seldom has time to v^Tite. And so it

seems to be with the Beat Generation.

They spend so much time seeking,

there is never any time left to use

what little they might have learned.

Sal, together with his friends, rush-

es frantically from place to place seek-

ing new tiirills but accomplishing

very little. It is as though tlie same
page kept appearing to be read over

again. Possibly Sal and his friends

became tired of this repetition, too.

At any rate, they garb tliemselves in

their best Beat attire—jeans, sweat-

shirt, and open-toed sandals—and
leave for the West Coast. Being Beat,

however, they don't stoop to pay their

way. Instead, they make their way
by hitchhiking, bumming, or hopping
a passing train. At regular intervals,

they take time out to steal a little

food or drink, or, if tliey happen to

have a car they borrow a little gas.

Then they resume their mad journey

to nowhere.
In most books of travel, one expects

to learn at least what ground was
covered. Not so with Kerouac. His

characters spend most of their time

discussing philosophy. This is a sub-

ject which they all love passionately

and on which they are forever ex-

pressing tliemselves. For some reason

most of the philosophizing is done
under the influence of alcohol or nar-

cotics. Perhaps it is due to the fact

that a befuddled mind is of prime im-
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portance in accepting their views on

life. Through tlie mist shines one en-

lightening piece of wisdom, llie philos-

ophy of the Beat
—"What we do is

right. It is right because we do it."

No doubt, tliis explains inucli of the

strange behavior often attributed to

the Beat Generation. The story is

told of two cool dads, one on each

coast, who called each other long dis-

tance from the rooms of friends. After

completing their conversation, just for

kicks they left the phones off the hook

and walked out of the apartments.

When one of the ex-friends finally re-

turned and hung up the phone, a

$96.47 bill had accumulated. Man,
how cool can you be?

Another cat went one better,

though. Learning that his buddy
would be out of town for six weeks,

this bopster promptly invited all the

Beats over for a party and ordered a

large supply of food and drinks. This

might sound thoughtless, but not so.

They thought so much of the poor

fellow who leased the apartment they

sent him all the bills, including the

one for the rent.

The festivities, which included a

drinking contest and all night sessions

of jazz were presided over by a real

gone character whom everyone called

the High Lama. Why? They called

him Lama because he was their lead-

er, but why High? Simple. He was
always dnmk.
Such is the picture we get of the

Beat Generation from literature, even

that of Kerouac, although he probably

did not mean for us to see his friends,

"the vanguard of a new generation,"

this way. To paraphrase Toynbee,
society is not a harbor but merely a

voyage. To what port is the Beat

Generation sailing? Surely not the

same one the rest of society is search-
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ing for. But where?
Since Kcrouac does not answer tliis

question, possibly a little first hand
experience might help. With tliis in
mind, I spent one Saturday with two
college students, who epitomize the
Beat Generation or so they informed
me.

While acknowledging that most of
these conclusions will be drawn from
the actions of only two people, I want
to point out that much of what they
did was right in line with the char-

acters of On the Road, Halfway Down
the Stairs, and other such books. It

was almost as though tliey were act-

ing out a script written for them.
The two students I spent the day

with. Art and Carl, were of necessity

only "part-time" Beat. They had good
suits and clothes for school since it

would be very hard from many stand-

points to attend a university in the

clothes they had for being Beat. Dis-

appointingly enough, they did not

even have a Hi-Fi, although there

were a few records by Monk around.

The biggest surprise was the walls of

the room. They were painted in

shades of violet and bright orange

wdth a crimson ceiling. To further

add to the impression of a mad house

was the picture of Carl madly search-

ing for his special T-shirt which he
always wore when Beat, and Art

stroking his small goatee in front of

the mirror while reading aloud some
bit of wisdom from Bacon. Incident-

ally, these philosophy books lined one

side of tlie room and were, in fact, the

only books in the apartment. Finally

the confusion quieted and the boys

were ready to start the day.

They had decided that they were

going out to Marlboro to test an MG
Special they o^^Tled. With the three

of us cramped in tlie front seat we set
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out through Saturday morning traflu

to Marlboro. One of tlic most hectic

rides of my life followed. With com-
plete disregard for cither traffic signals

or other drivers. Art wove from lane

to lane, ran lights, and made a gen-

eral hazard of the car. Not having a

speedometer, it was impossible to de-

termine our speed at any time. This

did not bother them in the least. Pin-

ally, miraculously, we reached Marl-

boro. Before testing the car, the boys

decided tliey were hungry, and leav-

ing me behind, set off in search of

food. Soon tliey reappeared with hot

dogs and cokes which they had stolen.

Why? For kicks. They both had
plenty of money but did not wish to

buy anything. It was more fun to

fool the stupid proprietor and steal

what they wanted.

Another excellent demonstration of

Beat attitude followed. On the first

lap brake trouble had developed and
Art brought the car into the pit area.

Although both were good mechanics,

they thought it would be a great joke

to let someone else do the work for

them. They found a sucker, jacked

the car up, and put him to work.

While he was underneath the car re-

pairing and checking the brakes, they

began to discuss the sensation of hav-

ing a car fall on them. Without
further ado, Carl calmly released tlie

jack and let the car settle on the man
underneath, knocking him out. When
he came to, all they asked was, "What
did it feel like, man?" They couldn't

understand why he was angry.

This is the Beat Generation — tlic

ones who scorn society. Yet tliey

would not exist without society. These
are the ones who want nothing to do
with our conformity, yet in their

dress and mode, they are the greatest

conformists of all. They want all

Jeweler
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privileges of i)ur society, but none of

the responsibilities. Set aside by them-
selves they could not survive. For
who would clothe them? Who would
feed them and shelter them? There
would be no one. Who could they

freeload and borrow from? No one.

Yet they are too busy looking for

kicks to work or be useful. They
would cease to exist.

This is the Beat Generation — they

cannot live without society and do not

wish to live with it. They arc like

(hones in a hive. A few are necessary

hut the majority arc useless!

Tlicre are certainly many things

wrong with society, and we need to

iiave things pointed out and corrected.

The Beat Generation does not seem to

be doing this. Perhaps until they do,

they should change their name from
Beat to . . . Dcadbcat.
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EXPRESSION VAGABOND
Frank Reider Illustrated by Karen Sinclair

Senior Frank Reider is a member of

the Washington-I^e Philosophy Club

and a staunch admirer of George San-

tayana. He does a considerable

amount of writing in his spare time,

and has completed a play, "The
Tour," and a poem, "Gray Man's Fol-

ly," appearing on page 20. Read-

ers will remember him from the Fall

Issue, in which his poem, "Metamor-
phic Summer," was printed.

THE BOY had awakened early and
was filling a j)apcr sack with

some cheese and bread. Light filtered

into the somber cabin, one of thiee

small buildings on the modest farm.

Gathering the things he woidd need

for a day of fishing, tlie boy stepped

into the warm morning. His eyes

were not yet fully open and his head
drooped somewhat as he slowly

walked down the dusty patli that led

to the road. Small insects flew busily

a few feet above the ground, giving

life to the otlicrwise still weeds. The
road was even more dusty, and the

cool powder was forced upwards be-

tween the boy's toes as he walked.

Birds sang wildly to tlie summer sun,

which was beginning its scorching

arc.

The river was six miles by road,

but tlie boy started across a field and
into a small pine woods. This added
another mile and made the walk
twice as enjoyable. Pine needles and
sharp rocks stung his feet, helping to

wake him. He had planned tlie day
impulsively—it was tlie way he did

everything. Stopping once or twice to

observe an ant hill or a spider web, he
walked for a little more tlian an hour.

Clean smells of water indicated that

the river was just ahead. The weeds
grew thicker, tlie ground was moist,

and the sun had risen a little higher.

Sounds of movement over rocks,

echoes of amphibian noise, dampness
—the river appeared through the

brush and weeds. It was not large,

but that made it no less beautiful or

yielding of fish. Running along the

bank, the boy came upon the place

where a fallen tree transomed a quiet

pool. He dropped his bag, took his

pole and rusty can of worms in one
hand, and worked his way among the

branches of the dead tree to the outer-

most part. Impatiently baiting his

hook, the boy flung the line outward
and into the shaded water.

The music of the river was narcotic,

broken only by an occasional breeze.

A few light tugs on tlie line assured

the boy that the fish were biting; he
stretched out prone, looking down at

his reflection. Fish swam in the cool

water. A loud splash almost startled

him off his perch. An empty whiskey

bottle bobbed up and down immedi-
ately below. The boy rose to his knees

on the log and saw an old man lying

on the bank several yards awa}'. al-

most hidden in the density of the bul-

rushes. The man was muttering to

himself; it seemed as if he were sing-

ing.

Startled at first but quickly over-
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come by curiosity, the boy shouted,

"Hey, mister, you all right?"

The man, who had not noticed the

boy, only opened his eyes and looked

upwaixl. He greatly resembled a sad

dog; tlie eyes intensified the likeness.

"Stray urchin," was all he said.

Climbing down and carefully study-

ing the still figure, the boy repeated,

"You all right?"

The man closed his eyes and began,

"The shaking of the earth is but a

trembling here. Noises of the Graj

Giant sift softly into nothingness

—

they would be muffled by their unim-

portance anyway. .
." It was strange

talk, poetry, with a strange accent,

somewhat between Bronx and British.

Standing where the drunken man
lay, the boy could only stare and

listen to him mutter, "Visitors come
and go, but do not stay long; passing

through from one direction, alone, as

only a cloud or a mortal can do. And
they will alter me not ever!"

Not knowing really what to say, the

boy asked musically and rapidly,

"What do you do? Why do you talk

that way? What are you saying? You
want some cheese and bread? Hun-
gry?" He pointed at the bag, and the

old man looked up.

"Expression! Expression, yes! Yes,

yes," he answered immediately.

"Ain't got nothing to drink,

though," the boy interjected as he

hopped toward the bag. "Usually

drink from the river."

The drunken poet snatched the bag,

broke off half of the cheese, shoved it

into his mouth, and dropped the other

half on the ground for the boy. He
then took a silver flask from his shab-

by suit-coat and drank deeply of it.

"Vin" he indicated.

Somewhat startled by the old man's

manner, the boy asked reluctantly.

"You fishing, or are you just a bum?"
The poet stopped chewing, stared at

tlie boy, drank again from the flask,

stared once more, and said, "Vaga-
bond, this! Drifting as the bottle cast

away . . . cast away useless thoughts

of expression! What is there to tell

and who will listen? Who cares this

much?" He paused to belch, flung

his arms wildly, and shouted, "Many
likewise, naught to exude!"

"My name's Lyman," said the boy,

"What's yours?"

"Jesus Christ, urchin, Jesus him-

self," stated the man, and he began
reciting Matthew 12:34.

This had been the most direct reply

yet; and, although it seemed a ter-

rible blasphemy, Lyman was pleased

by the recitation from the scripture.

He reasoned that, since the man was
wise enough to have remembered the

verse, it would be excusable for him
to be Jesus Christ—especially since he

was drunk. The poet continued to re-

cite what seemed to be the entire New
Testament, as Lyman lay resting on

his elbows listening.

Pausing to chew a piece of bread,

the strange poet picked a reed and
drew geometric figures in the dirt.

Lyman watched his every movement,
the pulsating of his tliroat as he drank

from the flask, the tongue as it licked

the dry lips, and the old hand moving
the reed. Noticing that he had the

boy's silent attention, the one who
called himself Jesus continued,

"Incarnadine the marble arch, let

fall the sanguine fount.

As calcimine structure disappears,

so does all variation lead

—

This, the chronic symbol of

change.

[Continued on page 42]
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Bill Richert

WOULD THAT

Would that I,

A whiff of smoke

Among the raging, teeming.

Turgid inferno called

Life, had the wisdom

And tlie knowledge, the

Power and the courage

To realize within the

Depths of my self-ridden

Soul, that

I am not the only man.
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THE LAWLESS YEARS

Jim Evans Illustrated by Ann Hardy

Versatile Jim Erans, senior, spends

his winter afternoons practicins; with

the wrestlinc: team of which he is co-

captain. Other activities include tJie

Science Honor Society, Tikos, the Var-

sity Club, and the Activities Council.

On the academic side Jim, a Na-
tional Merit semifinalist, has taken

accelerated math, physics, chemistry,

and college algebra. He is teaching

himself analytical geometry. Jim
hopes to be an engineer and is con-

sidering M.I.T., Duke, and Cornell.

Ideas come readily to Jim. He likes

to write them down immediately then

leave them to simmer until he is

ready to develop them. He tries to

vary his stories, never using the same
topic twice.

THE RENOVATION of Rosslyn,

that little CToiip of pawn shops,

car ap:cncies, and loan companies at

the east end of Arlington, is scheduled

to beijin in 1060. The cleaning up
will probably ho fairly free from ob-

jection and trouble, unlike the clear-

ing out of Rosslyn sixty years ago.

Rosslyn at that time was one of the

most lawless towns on the east coast,

rivaling the towns of the Wild West
in reputation. This era began about
1870. with the withdrawal of the Fed-
eral troops from Northern Virginia,

and the return of local government to

the inhabitants. The state of New
Jersey put a ban on gambling and
race tracks about this same time.

Eager to locate near a large city, the

criminal element moved into the sec-

tion on the Virginia side of the Po-

tomac that is across the river from

Georgetown and Lincoln Memorial.
By 1875. there were two main con-

centrations of activity, Rosslyn and
Jackson City, which was near what is

now 14th St. Bridge. From these

strongholds, "bosses" ruled a domain
that included two race tracks, innum-
erable gambling houses, and fourteen

saloons. Activities in Rosslyn were
at full blast on Saturday night and
Simday, while those in Jackson City

never ceased.

To take care of those who did not

cooperate with or opposed these es-

tablishments, the gambling czars had
another gambit to go with nearly air-

tight control of the county govern-

ment. This device was "Dead Man's
Hollow," a ravine near .Tackson City

that was used as a private execution

groimd. An average of one person a

week was found hanging from the

maple at the bottom.

In 1890, the final insult to the de-

cent citizens occurred. A brewery
was built in Rosslyn to take care of

the large local demand for alcoholic

beverages. Tired of having to or-

ganize an armed caravan to pass safely

through Rosslyn at night, the residents

formed a Good Citizens' League.

Although the residents foimd it

nearly impossible to gain control of

the coimty government by the ballot

box, they ousted the saloons by mak-
ing the proprietors acquire an annual

[Continued on page 43]
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POEMS B^

Senior Tom Ehrlich has been an outstanding

basketball player since his sophomore year. Al-

though he has been writing for several years, these

poems on nature are his first published works.

Tom is a camper and likes tramping through

the countryside. He studies piano and composition,

and plays both classical music and jazz. He is a

member of the Philosophy Club and plans to major
in either philosophy or English at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

SIGHT

To look out, from a rocky ledge, high upon
the mountain side and shade my eyes and
stare—far into the distance

—

Sometimes the need to stand alone and watch myself

with all the rest

—

Sometimes the need to look and not to see myself

at all.

SONG OF SILENCE

Clearly, above the noise, a song

—

clean and beautiful and pure;

Too difficult to sing, or even hear

its whispered breath.

Shy its unknown author seems—yet

—

peaceful—strong

—

Smiling soft with repairing rest.

But much too few are they who hear its

quiet melody;

While those who understand its harmony
are even fewer.
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rOM EHRLICH
Illustrated by Elaine Kuntz

WINTER TREES

Six swaying sentries guard the lake—or arc they one?

Is it they or the wind that softly moans

—

that icy wind that tore the leaves from

their full branches and made them slim and bare,

that forced life into hiding deep inside their

woody veins.

Six stiff skeletons watch from the icy shore;

Yet in their bones, a fluid moves and pulses

slowly, singing a song of joyful promise,

to be kept only in tlie spring.

HAPPINESS

Happiness

—

To feel the sun breathing warm and vibrant

on my bare back, and laughing, to run hard
down the hill, through thick, sweet grass,

and, panting, to sprawl on my stomach
to feel the earth.

To dance with the leaves, sing songs with the wind,
or watch the joyous munching of a hungry bug;
and listen to the softly raucous lilt of crickets'

tongues.

To creep on my knees among the pines

and dig softly tlirough thick layers of needles

and bury my face in the rich, black earth,

to smell and to taste its goodness.
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ON SEVENTH STREET

Greg Smith Illustrated by Greg Smith

Greg Smith, whose artistic ability

was demonstrated to Penman readers

in the last issue by his drawing ac-

companying Chip Hartman's poem,

"No One Dies in Harlem," now makes

his literary debut with "On Seventh

Street."

Greg is a member of the Washing-

ton-Lee Philosophy Club and the Pen-

man Art Club.

ttWOU MEAN to tell me you don't

1 smoke?" one of them said.

The two Negro men were dressed

in faded work clothes and the speaker

wore a baseball cap, backwards.

"No, man, it's bad for the health."

Jim laughed and flexed his muscles. I

thought they were leaving, but the

one with the baseball cap turned to

us again, with a mischievous gleam in

his eye.

"You fellas want to know where to

find some girls?"

"Not interested, man! Girls are

too expensive nowadays," said Jim.

"It's the inflation," I said.

We walked on down the sidewalk.

The street lights and the street car

tracks made long lines that converged
far down the street. The lights threw
a yellow glare on the store fronts lin-

ing the sidewalk. Many people were
out on the sidewalk, although it was
about ten-thirty. Some kids came
running down the street, yelling and
dodging among the passers-by.

The theatre hadn't opened yet, so

we went into a record shop to kill

time. After browsing among the

racks for a while, we crossed the street

to a billiard parlor. Several men had
congregated around the entrance, talk-

ing and laughing with each other.

We went inside and took scats on tall

red plastic-covered stools. The only

lights in the room were those directly

above the tables, giving tlic green felt

a quality similar to the floodlighted

green of a football field at night. The
air was filled with drifting cigarette

smoke. At the table before us was a

very tall Negro who lined up his cue

stick and shot with a series of grace-

fully precise motions. We left and
walked out onto the sidewalk in front

of the theatre. The doors hadn't

opened yet, but the theatre lights were
on and a crowd of people was mill-

ing around under tlie yellow lights

of the marquee. We went to the end

of the line, and after we stood and
talked for a while, the line started

moving.

The inside of the theatre was larger

than I expected, with a balcony and
a wide stage. From a loudspeaker

over the stage came rhytlun and blues

which was almost drowned out by
the noise of the people. W^e took seats

in the middle row and sat, comment-
ing on our surroundings, for a half

hour \mtil all the seats were filled.

The curtains swung open to reveal,

in a blaze of spotlights, the band that

was identified with the tlieatre. Tliey

started off on a heavy beat rhythm
and blues number. The leader of the

[Continued on page 44]
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MEMOIRS

Chip Hartman Illustrated by Becky Baucom

I've been here

A long time.

But I'm leaving.

Never in my lengthy career

Have I been invited to stay

—

Only to go.

And I did.

But I came back.

The years have come
And gone.

Now I would like to stay.

But I'm leaving.

I knew the tangibles

When I came.

I know tliem still.

Now I know tlie intangibles too.

Most were taught

In attempt to teach

Something else.

I liavc learned now.

May I teach, I ask?

Hicy do not listen,

Thoy do not try.

They only repeat

The tangibles.

They would teach the intangibles.

If they could learn tliem.

Perhaps I will teach them.

I might . . .

But I'm leaving.
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Some como knowing
Only the prescribed

Tangibles.

Here
They will learn more,

Co that they

Can go on
And learn more

—

More tangibles.

They too have learned

Intangibles

—

Just the proper intangibles

For acceptance.

I have told them
Of the other intangibles.

Some have listened;

They are my disciples.

But I'm leaving.

No one will carry on
For me.
The indoctrination of the many
Will continue.

I have been disfigured

By the gears

Of mass education

For naught.

I have sat in the gardens

And lectured

To those who would listen.

I have tried to plant the seeds

In the minds of others.

For the most part

I have failed.

I should try again.

But I'm leaving.
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OUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPORTS
CAR CLAN

Paul Williams Illustrated by Brock Read

TN THE PAST five years, the num-
"*" ber of sports cars in our neighbor-

hood has ^own from one to eight and

shows every indication of becoming

even larger. But the interest in sports

cars is by no means limited to the

owners. The whole neighborhood have

become ardent enthusiasts, and on Sat-

urday afternoon a visitor is likely to

suspect that he has mistakenly blun-

dered onto Marlboro just before the

biggest race of the decade.

If. however, the poor fellow survives

the first shock of the roaring engines,

oddly attired persons with goggles,

helmets or tams, and greasy pants,

and the rapid conversation witli brief

snatches about engine displacement,

horsepower, or why this car handles

better than that car; and, if he investi-

gates the causes of them, he will find

he is merely encountering a group of

hobbyists, intent on their first love,

sports cars, and anything connected
with them.

As with any group, they come from
many assorted backgrounds and hold

various jobs. Mr. Myller, who owns
an Austin-Healy, which he loves as a

child loves his favorite toy, and races

whenever he has a chance, is a plumb-
er on weekdays. Mr. Sandsley. or

Colonel Sandsley. as he is known at

the Pentagon and to his army ac-

quaintances, maintains a Mercedes
190 roadster and talks of little else.

So it goes all down the line. George
Briers, a mechanic who races a 1958

Corvette under the Sports Car Club

of America, is the most serious driver-

owner and is respected, not only here

in Arlington but all over the Eastern

Seaboard.

The garage behind George's house

is completely equipped with tools and
working facilities, and the rough walls

are decked out with photographs and
drawings of all types of racing ma-
chines. His garage is a natural meet-
ing place for the mechanically in-

clined in the neighborhood, and is

especially appreciated by the teen-

agers. When not working on his Cor-

vette or tuning one of the neighbor's

cars, George is usually helping his

youthful friends work on some dilapi-

dated wreck which they have towed
home. The garage is available to his

friends at any time, whether he is

there or not.

The car owners in the neighbor-

hood do more, however, than just

"shoot the breeze" on Saturday after-

noon. Their two major forms of auto

recreation are rallies and amateur
races.

Rallies are an unusual type of race

in which any car from a Jaguar to a

Fiat 600 can win. A course is set up
over public roads, and notations are

made as to speed limits and types of

road surfaces. A theoretical time for

the course is computed. The person

who completes the circuit witli the

time closest to the computed time is

the winner. This is a test of driving
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ability such as is useful in everj'day

txafGc.

Races and hill-climbs are the other

major activities. Most of the races are

nni by classes according to engine dis-

placement. In this way the man with

the MG has an equal chance to win
because he races similar cars only.

Most of these people race strictly for

fun and as a release from everyday

tensions. They get no money for win-

ning, only a trophy. Some never win.

Mr. Myller has entered every race he
has been eligible for in the past five

years and has yet to win. Still he is

not discouraged and considers his

sports car a necessity. His enthusiasm

is catching, too, because the newest

member of the sports car set is sixty-

tlircc-ycar-old Mr. Bahn who switched

from stamp collecting to a rugged lit-

tle MG Magnette.

When the sports car bug bites, it

bites deep. Tlic enthusiast finds his

spare time vanishing as he prepares

for one last rally or race. He'll get

to the point that there is nothing quite

so sweet as the throbbing of a big

Mercedes or .Jaguar. But he will like

it; he would not change for tlie world;

he will be a bona fide member of the

sports car clan.

BLUE SPRUCE

Peggy Palm

I still remember it. sharp against the snow.

Its pointed branches far more blue than green,

A needled mass, all shadowy below.

Fragrant and lovely on the winter scene.
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BRING IT BACK --ALIVE

Richard Shaker

Richard Shaker, president of the

Science Honor Society and member

of many accelerated classes, is a Na-

tional Merit semifinalist and has re-

ceived an honorable mention in the

Westinghouse Science Talent Search.

He is also a member of Elos and
Quill and Scroll and is sports editor

of the Crossed Sabres. This story is

his first published fiction.

T HE EXPANSION of the Vegan Em-
pire was halted in a remote system

on an insignificant hunk of rock. . .called

Earth."—Rhoush Gryst, Short History

of Galactic Culture.

Jark was a professional. Jark wasn't

really his name, but it was the closest

any phonetic language could come to

imitating the hissing sounds that

served as a means of communication
on the fourth planet in the Vegan
system. On Earth, Jark might have

been called a specimen-collector. On
Vega, however, his vocation was
looked upon with reverence, much as

Earth children admire the work of

big-game hunters.

"The Vegans were keenly attentive to

developments in the Sol system. A high-

ly developed and specialized race, they

had lost track of their early history and
thus showed special interest in the affairs

of an ape-like creature that had recently

descended from the trees. Inquisitively,

their historians looked into reports that

the Elarthlings had liberated atomic ener-

gy and were preparing for space flight."

—Minorva Pa-Renthra, Vegan Political

History.

The assignment was both simple

and precise: "Acquire an Earth-speci-

men and ship him to tlie Vegan In-

stitute for Advanced Study." Follow-

ing a precise schedule, Jark emerged
from hyperspace about ten million

miles from his final destination. The
Vegan trouble-shooter then piloted his

craft through Earth's atmosphere,

landed in a wooded area fifteen miles

from the center of a large metropolis

and quizzled into the first native he
encountered.

"Quizzling was a well-developed Vegan
art. It hadn't always been that way, of

course. Earlier Vegans had only a rudi-

mentary knowledge of the technique of

body-inhabiting. As the method became
perfected and wide-spread, a small clique

of aristocrats attempted to restrict its

practice. A war followed, a conflict that

had its repercussions throughout the gal-

axy. Fortunately, the victorious free-

quizzlers. . .realized the social and moral

problems arising from uncontrolled body-

inhabiting. During the Great Vegan Ex-
pansion, the right to quizzle was granted

only to the Supervisors and those who
needed the skill in order to fulfil their

vocations."—Artan [psuedonym of Am-
aud Traspenj. Strange Psychologies, and
Their Historical Impact.

At 7:36 p.m.. yoimg Robert Pres-

cott began the mile-long walk between

[Continued on page 45]
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GRAY MAN'S FOLLY

Frank Reider

The gray-black giant treads on fields of green.

Heavily crushing the gentle life underfoot.

The filthy colossus tramps through forests.

Bisecting, trisecting the kingdom.

He exhales a deadly black vapor into the air.

Which hides the sun from what is left below.

He spans a swift mountain waterway.

Stopping only to poison it thoroughly.

I ride on the gray-black giant and see

The bloody plunder and the useless waste.

I run ahead of him and try to enjoy

The living kingdom he will soon destroy.
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GATHERING STORM

ROSALYN GlIDDEN

The sky.

Tossing, wild.

Clouds streaming across its face.

Layer upon layer.

Gray, blue, dusty rose

—

The day,

Soft, silent, draped in gray skies.

Watered with tears of the stars.

The eailh's carpet sodden

—

Suddenly,

A break in the shifting heavens.

Bright daggers of copper light spring forth,

Stabbing the leaves of the beech.

Slashing in gold rivers down its trunk.

A flaming candle stands.

Blazing against the wind-tossed sky

For a moment only, and then

The gap is closed, the flame is gone.
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LoRi Garrison

HANDFULS

I.

A pebble is cast

Upon the shore

Hurled by the tides' crescent sweep.

Roaring,

Echoing agony
Through the birth-pains' tumult
Is heard the victory cry

Of the child

Heralding a new life,

Filling his mother's ears

With sound
Translated into a new emotion

—

Joy?

Or perhaps only relief.

Waters
Relentlessly

Sweep over the pebbles' place;

Wrinkles
Slowly

Crawl into the child's face;

Little worn furrows

Form in each.

II.

Under the pale moon-beacon's stab

Rides the pebble

Upon a Bacchic wave;
It has become a grain of sand

—

Golden,

Insignificant;

Tired and ancient

Vessels of life.

The arteries (those old cronies of the heart)

Red, warm, sticky;

All pulsation ceases

In tlie now-aged wrist.

He, too, (how shortly ago a child?)

Is a grain of sand

—

Golden,

Insignificant.
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OF SAND

Illustrated by Madeline Sidle

m.

Smoke, fire—black, red,

Deep-hued purple;

Kaleidoscopic colors, strange

To the senses;

Rumble, thunder, screams.

Sounds alien to all peaceful.

Decent, and true;

Therefore,

Since ignorance spawns fear.

Most horrible of all

—

This is war.

Mothers
Without their sons.

Wives
Without their husbands.

Children

Without their fathers:

Sic transit gloria mundi?
Hypocrisy

—

This is also war.

But all

As nothing.

In time's cold unblinking eye.

The impartial Cyclops.

Blue silent lips

Give louder voice

Than politicians' raucous

Screeching

To the cold testimony

That a war is never won.
Wars are of pebbles.

Hillocks,

Of bodies,

Handfuls of sand
Upon eternity's omnipresent beach-
Golden,

Insig^iificant.

^'S-^-cCl^
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ACHTUNG! SPITFEUER!

Dave Gibson

LEFTENANT RAYMOND Savage,

formerly of the Royal Australian

Air Force, sipped his favorite drink

vNTth satisfaction. He savored the last

drop and settled back contented.

Lounging on the veranda of the North
York Officer's Club just south of Lon-

don, he didn't present an unusual pic-

ture. Slightly above average in height

he would be considered good looking,

not handsome. His jet black hair was
slightly curly but under control. Al-

though his uniform was of the Royal

Australian Air Force, a patch on his

left shoulder read Royal Air Force.

He was one of the scores of Australian

fighter pilots who had volunteered for

service in the Royal Air Force when
France had been overrun by Hitler's

legions.

Ray, as he was known to his

friends, had been posted immediately
upon his arrival in England and had
been assigned to II Group. Because
this group was responsible for the de-

fense of London, he had gone on
Operations immediately. In Septem-
ber and October of 1939, while Hit-

ler's Luftwaffe pounded southern Eng-
land, he had been scrambled more
than 100 times from Reigate Air-

drome, and interception had been ac-

complished half the time. He had
five Germans to his credit by De-
cember and three more by March,
1940. He was well on his way to

becoming famous, but he was an
object of curiosity due to the fact

that an unusual story- had been cir-

culated about him.
It happened that one of his best

friends was a crack pilot in the Luft-

waffe with seven British planes to his

credit. Ray didn't talk a lot about his

friendship witli Karl for obvious rea-

sons. If you visited St. Mark's Hos-
pital after a raid, you could under-
stand why.

In the summer of 1939 he had been
stationed at Glen Innes Airdrome just

outside Melbourne on Australia's

southern coast. One sweltering day a

group of German pilots arrived on the

field to be sho\\-n something of how
His Majestey's Armed Forces operated.

It had been one of the last efforts

toward a peaceful solution of the crisis

in Europe, a sort of mutual under-

standing program.

The first new "Spitfire" fighters

had arrived two days before and were
just being put through their final

shakedown flights. He had been
standing absorbed in watching four

"Spits" being put through their paces

when he noticed someone standing

beside him. Without taking his eyes

off the graceful quartet. Ray mur-
mured imder his breath, "What a

plane!"

"Yes." said the man beside him,
"the 'Spitfire' is certainly a beautiful

aircraft."

Ray turned to stare at the speaker.

The German was slightly shorter than
the Australian but more solidlv built.

Tie had frank blue eyes and, from
what Ray could see imder his field

cajx blond hair. A riding crop was
under one arm. An Iron Cross with
a wreath was pinned to his left breast

pocket. They regarded each other
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keenly, and each apparently liked

what he saw.

"Tliank you," Ray had finally said.

"It's the truth," said the German
turning to watch one of the tested

"Spits" touch down. "You have a

right to be proud."

"Would you care to examine one on

the ground?" offered Ray. "I'm sure

you would find it interesting."

"I'd be delighted. Thank you."

Ray led the way toward his parked

"Spitfire." "By the way," he said as

they walked, "my name is Savage.

My friends call me Ray."

"And mine is Karl Steiner," said

the German, offering his hand.

They reached the parked plane, and
Ray showed Karl the various differ-

ences between the "Spitfire" and Mcs-
serschmitt 109, the mainstay of the

German Air Arm.
"Would you like to take her up?

You people are supposed to have the

run of the field, so why not start

here?"

Karl appeared startled at the sug-

gestion, but his eyes lit up in anticipa-

tion as he said, "Yes, I'd like to very

much. You are generous to offer."

The German, strapped in and in-

structed by Ray on a few details, soon

had the engine roaring. "O.K!" veiled

Ray as the noise increased and dust

billowed aroimd them. "Roll her!"

He leaped clear as the plane started

to move. Karl lifted easily off the

field and soon was rolling in slow

loops above tlio field. Watching. Ray
had to admit that Karl could handle
a plane. If this was an indication of

how he had done in combat. Ray
could see how the German fiver had
won that Iron Cross during the Span-
ish Civil War. He made two low
level passes at Rav. then, going wide
open, spiraled almost straight up. As

he reached the top of the arc he half-

rolled straight to the deck.

Ray sucked in his breath as Karl

screamed down at a sixty degree
angle. At the last second he dropped
his wheels, cut the engine and settled

easily in the packed sod runway. The
engine roared into life again as Karl
taxied over to Ray, killed the engine,

and svM^mg out of the cockpit. He
strode up smiling happily.

"Well." asked Ray, "what do you
think of her?"

"Handles extromelv well, but I

noticed it shook a little in near vertical

dives. It seems to be a little slow in

level flight and climbing and the air-

foils are a little slow in taking hold.

If you will allow me to buy you a

drink, we can discuss it further."

Seated in the Officer's Club they
had discussed the relative merits of

the "Spitfire" and Messerschmitt.

"I've never flo\\Ti a Messerschmitt,

and I couldn't say for sure, but don't

they give you trouble in tight turns?"

Ray had asked.

"A little." agreed Karl. "Your 'Spit-

fire' can outmaneuver my Messer-

schmitt. but I have the edc:e on speed.

If we ever meet in combat, it will

be pretty close."

W^ith that stntoment a technical dis-

cussion followed about the two planes.

The evening was spent with mild
arguments over tactics and compari-

son of sketches dra\\7i on napkins.

Ray had gone back to his quarters

anticipating the next day's stimulat-

ing discussion. It wasn't often that

one got to discuss such matters with

a potential enemy.
Karl had staved for two wrek<; ob-

serving, and Rav became his xmofficial

guide. Despite their beinir at odds

over certain points, such as Hitler and
tJie German occupation of Czechoslo-
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vakia. they got along well and en-

joyed each other's company. When
Ray was off duty, they rented a jalopy

and roared into Melbourne. Many a

hilarious evening was spent along

Granger Street.

One day they were in a Joint Brief-

ing of new pilots when the Flight

Commander walked in and whispered

something to the Briefing Officer. The
major rapped for silence and spoke

slowly, "Gentlemen, I have bad news.

This morning the German 3rd, 4th,

8th. 10th. and 14th Armies invaded

Poland. Parliament has declared war.

All temporarily attached German
pilots are to be given safe conduct off

the field."

Karl looked shocked but slowly rose,

"Gentlemen. I am deeply sorry that

it has to be this way. I want to wish

each of you the very best of luck.

Tliank you for your kindness to me
while I was here." He hesitated a

moment then turned and strode out

of the room. Ray helped him pack

and saw him to the plane.

Karl held out his hand at the gate,

"Ray, T appreciate your kindness to

me. I hope we will still be friends

after the war. I'm sorry about all

this, but being a soldier yourself you
understand. Watch out for Messer-

schmitts in steep climbs."

"Good luck. Karl. I hope we don't

meet in combat."

"So do I." As he finished, a change

came over him. He drew himself up
to his full height and his eyes flashed.

His heels came together with a crack,

''Heil Hitler!"

"God Save the King!" Ray replied

returning the salute.

There never were any personal mes-

sages from Karl, but Ray heard of his

friend's growing reputation. In Oc-

tober the Australian volunteered for

service in the R. A. F. and was ac-

cepted. In the wild free-for-all over

London in that first winter of the

war he had little time for thought
about Karl. He had gotten his first

kill in early November. That after-

noon was still in his memory.
They had been scrambled when a

large formation of Germans was spot-

ted over the Channel heading for Lon-
don. Ray led a section of four "Spits"

as top-cover-down-sun from the squad-

ron. Interception was perfect. Tliey

spotted the "beehive" in plenty of time

to get into the sun. It was a large

formation of thirty bombers and a

hundred fighters. The bombers plod-

ded along while the fighters milled

around above them.

The sections split up and half rolled

into the Germans. Against the sun

they weren't spotted in sufficient time

to allow the fighters to draw them
away from the bombers. The "bounce"

was perfect. The twenty-four "Spits"

took on the one hundred-thirty Ger-

mans with the fight exploding across

the sky in every direction. Ray's

vision was filled with twisting diving

aircraft. Cries of "Tallyho!" echoed

in his ears as Germans fell, gushing

smoke.

A Messerschmitt appeared in the

disc. Ray followed him around as he

turned frantically. Ha! he had time

to think. Karl was right about a Mes-

serschmitt's being slow on turns. He
hung on giving the German bursts

that knocked pieces off the wings and
canopy. Come on, blast it! Go down!

They were just above the treetops

now. He squeezed off one more burst.

The German rolled slowly out of con-

trol and went upside down into a little

grove.

Ray looked around and saw to his

surprise that he was alone. A black
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pillar of smoke marked the country-

side where the German had gone in.

With the sky fuU of "Krauts" this

was no place to be. Keeping at tree-

top level he made it back to Reigate

and landed with the wind whistling

in the cannon muzzles where the tape

had been shot away. It all seemed
so far away, so long ago. Some of

his joy abated when he learned that

the day's rate of exchange had been

seven Messerschmitts for three "Spit-

fires."

The following months had been an
endless succession of scrambles, whirl-

ing dogfiglUs, and stupifying fatigue.

Finally he was given a weekend pass

and was intending to get "falling-

down" drunk. The bourbon and water
was just a starter. As he turned to

order another, he heard the rising

whine of the air raid sirens in Lon-

don five miles away. The noise

swelled as the sirens in between
picked it up. Soon the air was filled

with ear splitting screeching. People

calmly gathered up their possessions

and sauntered to the nearest shelter.

Disgusted, Ray pushed the thought

of another drink from his mind and
resigned himself to waiting it out in

the dark basement of the club. The
roar of approaching aircraft penetrated

even the concrete shelter. Ray closed

his eyes and slept as the first bombs
whisUed down.

High above burning London, Karl

rocked his Messerschmitt and twisted

this way and that, awaiting the British

attempt to break up the attack. j

"Achtungf Spitjeuer!" crackled in

his headphones. There they were
screaming down from above and to

the left.

"Yellow Six Section, break left!"

snapped Karl and kicked left rudder,

wheeling up into the British attack.

All semblance of order was lost in-

stantly. Karl banked sharply giving a

"Spit" a burst as it went by. Ho tried

to follow it around, but the Britisher

out-turned him. He leveled off and
noticed another "Spit" pulling off

from a burning 109. He caught the

"Spitfire" in the shoii side of Uic turn

and pumped two bursts into its vul-

nerable belly. The stricken plane
stopped in mid-turn and, pouring
greasy black smoke, disappeared into

the burning city. Karl watched it

spiral slowly down until it was lost

from sight.

Banking slowly he noticed a lone

Messerschmitt circling above. He
made an approach and when he got

witliin range made a rude noise into

his throat mike indicating cannon fire.

He could imagine the other pilot's

shock so he said sweetly, "See what
happens when you fall asleep at the

switch? Next time a 'Spitfire' might
be in my place. Now make like a

wingman and let's go home." The
other plane obediently fell in behind.

Karl could picture the other pilot's

chagrin at being caught napping, but

it might save his life some day. They
dropped down to treetop level and
roared out over the Channel. Wlicn
they reached the coast of occupied

France the other plane broke away
heading for its ovsti base.

Capping a perfect day, Karl cut his

engine as he approached St. Omer
hoping to catch the ack-ack crews

napping. He succeeded. As he glided

over the field they lounged at ease

around their guns. His motor roared

into life and he could hardly set the

plane down for laughing. Thinking

he was a raider, men scattered in all

[Continued on page 40]
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WINTER IN THE VILLAGE

CoNCHiTA Jerez Illustrated by Elaine Kuntz

It's evening in the village,

an evening in the winter;

not a person, not a song,

not a moon . . . Much snow!

The snow falls

very slowly;

all is silent,

all is old.

This is a poor village

with poor, but clean houses.

Now comes midnight;

all is sleeping,

all is dead;

not a person, not a song,

not a moon . . . Much snow!

I
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SIDI IFUI

CoNCHiTA Jerez

Stones, earth, sea,

mountains, blue sky,

mint, tea

—

not fertile, not rich;

this is one city in Africa,

one special city for me.

There were two parts in the city;

one poor and one rich;

in the poor, all was poor;

in tlie rich, all was rich.

But—in the night

—

there was a moon,

one moon only

for the poor and for the rich.
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MRS. HAROLDS
Jim Evans Illustrated by Ann Roland

SHE BUSTLED into the living room,

and began her daily ritual of

straightening the sofa cushions. Care-

fully she fluffed each one, tlien put

it in its accustomed niche. Now she

went to the door, and peered out on
the pleasant countenance of the mail-

man. Opening the door, she informed

him that ho was five minutes early.

"Now, Mrs. Harolds, you know that

isn't true," replied the rubicund fel-

low, "maybe your clock is off. Any-
way, I've got a letter for you from
some place in Illinois. Here it is,

straight from Doud's Crossroads.

That's your home town, isn't it?"

"Why, yes, it is. This must be

from Annie; she's my youngest sister.

Well, tlianks for this letter, you don't

have any more, do you?"

"Nope, not today."

She hobbled up the stairs, and low-

ered herself into the big blue chair

before attacking the the envelope with

a worn penknife. Scanning the lines,

she noted that Margaret, the oldest of

the eleven sisters, had moved to the

other house on the farm, the weather
was hot, Jane's baby was adorable,

the weather was hot, Elsie was not

feeling well, the weather was hot, and
Charles had decided to build a new
barn. Left inside the envelope was a

card congratulating her on having

passed her eighty-eighth birthday the

previous week.

She sat in a profound daze for sev-

eral moments, then straightening her

usual faded blue washdress, lurched

into the kitchen to do the morning
dishes. On the way, she paused to

dial WQRK, "Your local religious sta-

tion" and right the sagging flower in

the vase. She began to wash the dishes

to a stirring hymn.
"Mother, you shouldn't be doing

those dishes. I told you I was going
to do them." The elderly woman
turned to view the source, a matron
of about forty, witli arms filled with
groceries.

"Now, Frances, I want to do some-
thing to earn my keep."

"How many times have I told you
that you do too much; you knock
yourself out trying to be helpful. No,
no, that cocoa doesn't go there. Just

let me put these away by myself; it

will go much faster."

The withered old lady subsided

towards the back porch with a querul-

ous, "I was only trying to be helpful."

Slowly she moved through the tangle

of patio furniture at the bottom of

the stairs. "Oh, there's Mrs. Pinder.

I want to ask her about the benefit at

the church tomorrow afternoon." She
accelerated her pace, and was soon at

the boundary hedge. "Hello there,

Mrs. Pinder, how are you today?"
"I'm just fine, thank you. You're

mighty spry looking today. I hope
I'll be as active at seventy as you are

at eighty-eight."

Mrs. Harolds received this remark
with equanimity, then queried, "What
do you think I should wear to the

benefit?"

"Yesterday I suggested that you
wear that new gray suit."

"Oh, yes, that's right. I guess it

[Continued on page 49]
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THE WHITE ONE

Harvey Jester Illustrated by Ann Walton

This story was written last year by

Junior Harvey Lester, a member of

the W-L rifle team. Harvey is inter-

ested in stamp collecting, and a va-

riety of sports, including basketball,

tennis, golf and swimming.

HTHE PANTHER emerged from the

deep foliage of the jungle over-

looking the immense bush country.

The sunlight seemed to fairly glance

off his sleek, white coat. His finely

shaped head held a look of intellect,

while the muscles of his powerful legs

rippled beneath his skin. The pinkish

eyes appeared blood red. He was
known as the White One by the na-

tives—the Albino.

About three hundred yards from
the freakish panther was a camp.

The fear to turn and run gripped him,

but no, he would watch. There was
much activity in this camp, but more
important than that, the dreaded and
hated scent of man was in the air. As
the panther's eyes scanned the camp,
he noticed large cages, some filled,

some empty, but those that were filled

were occupied by animals.

Suddenly the panther turned and
silently re-entered the fringe of the

jungle. For two days and two nights

he traveled, hunting and killing game
whenever necessary, but always re-

maining near the Ou-dis-sun River,

where he could kill, at his own case.

cattle belonging to Llongo tribesmen.

Tlie third day found tlio White One
resting peacefully beneath a stone

precipice, but that night found him
active. He descended the hill and
bounded across the plain in search of

cattle. As he nearcd a small herd, he

noticed a lone cow to the far left.

Swinging around until he was directly

behind the animal, he crept to within

a few feet of the luckless cow and at-

tacked. His body flew through the

air. alighting on the animal's back.

The cow bellowed in alarm, but it was
no use, for the White One's mighty
jaws severed the vein of life.

Frank March, one of the men the

panther had observed two days earlier,

was a big game trapper for several

zoos in the United States. He had
heard rumors of a great white pan-

ther that killed cattle for the pure

pleasure of killing, and had come to

investigate them. News reached him
that the Albino was again ruthlessly

attacking lielpless cattle on tlie ranges

farther south. On the morning of the

fourth day, March and several of his

assistants left in their truck for the

lands of the Llongo, where the beast

had been last seen.

The following night March put his

plan to trap the panther into effect.

He had hired several Llongo tribes-

men to aid him and his assistants in

the capture. The party set out toward

the jungle fringe in the truck. Once
there, tlie first job was to find a large

[Continued on page 50]
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NEW ORLEANS: A PORTRAIT

Kathy Hughes Illustrated by Beverly Jackson

The things I like about New Orleans are myriad

—

Like the small-town warmth of her big-town atmos-

phere

—

The intense fire under the easy cordiality of New Orleans

people—a fire that blazes at the drop of an issue.

Her impoverished rich people, her unpopular popular

people

—

Her saints that were sinners and sinners that were saints

—

Her quiet greatness, her beautiful electrically charged

calm.

The French Quarter

—

Jackson Square

—

New Orleans' own special shade of green after rain

—

Smell of Magnolias on a warm summer night, the

river, the lake, and canals between

—

The batture-dwellers

—

(they escape at least one of the inescapables: taxes!)

The Bourbon St. barkers

—

say, "Show time, boys!" with that wink in their voice

—

The father's odd reproof of his child, "Go by your mother or

get the hell home."

The way people say, "Real darlin', let me go now! Y'all

cum now!"

The French Market

—

Cafe-au-lait

—

Fresh shrimp, oysters

—

Hot French doughnuts across from the cathedral

—

Aspiring artists, old, young, all around Jackson

Square

Poor-boy sandwiches.

Iron lace work, balconies, antique shops.
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Mardi Gras

—

Old, old families, deep-rooted; with their crazy loyalty to tradition

and tliat culture tliat is almost past

—

Cajun

—

Creole French

—

Classic names, French, Spanish, Italian

—

Dixieland Jazz.

The way the river has of calling

—

The way New Orleans is constantly "going down to it"

—

The ferries, the ships, bridges—yes, even Huey P. Long.

Audubon Park which is like no other

—

Its immense old oaks and the Spanish moss

—

Swings, canoes, and miles of green.

Yes, the beautiful calm that New Orleans has is of a city that has

lived and

loved and

laughed and

learned and yearned and cried. She has met life.

V^--.
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ACHTUNG! SPITFEUER!

[Continued from page 31]

directions. The gun crews fell all over

each other in frantic attempts to man
the guns. By the time they succeeded

he had climbed out of his plane and

was unbuckling his parachute. Several

otlier pilots ran up and congratulated

him heartily. There was constant

rivalry between the pilots and the

anti-aircraft crews, so he had gained a

tactical victory.

"How'd it go?" someone asked.

"Not bad. I got a 'Spit' and scared

some guy in 14 Group out of a year's

growth." They disappeared into the

Dispersal, still laughing.

Across the Channel, London was
still burning fiercely as Ray emerged
from the shelter and lit a cigarette.

Puffing contentedly, he hitched a ride

on an ambulance back to tlie field.

When he entered the Ready Room,
several haggard pilots greeted him
with surprise. He hadn't been due
back until the day after tomorrow.

"Got sick of Jerry trying to kill me
on the ground," he said as he climbed

into his battle dress. "I want to be

able to shoot back. How'd it go to-

day?" Silence greeted his question.

"Well, what's the matter with you
guys?"

"I don't like to have to tell you this,

Ray, but your friend got another kill

today," one of the pilots said.

"Who?"
"Johnson, from 104 Squadron.

Nailed him on an outside loop. Never
had a chance . . . Had a wife and
two kids."

"I'm sorry to hear it," said Ray

• . . "Well, wliat else do you want
me to say? It's not my fault that

Karl is a good flyer. I'm as sorry

about Johnson as the rest of you guys.

Rubbing it in about Karl won't bring

him back!"

"We know, Ray. Forget it. We
didn't mean anything against you.

What happened to Johnson is just an
occupational hazard. We just thought

you might like to know."

Across the Channel at St. Omw,
Karl sat in readiness in his cockpit

reading a book. Across the field a

klaxon sounded. He snapped the book

shut and fastened his chin strap. He
punched the starter buttons and the

Mercedes roared into life. They were
airborne in two minutes and climb-

ing. They picked up the bombers
over Calais and headed over the Chan-

nel. Karl was section leader as usual,

and his aircraft presented an unusual

picture. Since the last raid the pro-

peller had been painted red and white

like a barber pole. The wings were
white with red stripes around the tips

and tlie fuselage was red.

At Reigatc pilots lounged in the

Ready Room. The telephone to Group
buzzed and all the pilots stood up ex-

pectantly. "Scramble! All aircraft!"

yelled the sergeant from the switch-

board. "Looks like a big one!" The
pilots grabbed their parachutes and
raced for their idling planes.

Ray's section was off first, "Hello,

Control," he said into the throat mike,

"this is Kodak Red 4 airborne in sec-

tor Pirate Green 5. What's the form?"
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"Roger, Kodak, this is Control.

Three hundred plus bandits at 19

Angles forming over Calais," then un-

expectedly, "give them hell, boys.

They're after London again." They
climbed into the sun and waited.

Coming in over the English coast

Karl marveled at the neat geometrical

landscape, then turned back to the

business at hand. He kept his head
turning constantly, searching for the

telltale specks that denoted the

dreaded "bounce." Below, the Junker

88's plodded along with their deadly

loads.

"Achtung! SpitjcuerT cracked in

his earphones.

Out of the sun Ray's section came
screaming down. He saw the top cover

109's break away and start climbing.

Their leader's plane he noticed was
painted like a kid's lollipop. The two
formations engaged each other; twist-

ing, diving, firing aircraft covered the

sky. As the attack hit, the German
pilots dived, spun out, half-rolled, and
climbed in all directions with "Spit-

fires" doing similar maneuvers as the

battle shifted and increased with

deadly precision. It was magnificent.

Cannon spitting fighters weaved and
bobbed, seeking any advantage. The
luckiest survived. All it took was one

tiny mistake and you were dead.

Karl found himself above the fight

and singled out a "Spit" pouring it

on a bomber. He swung in behind

and squeezed the firing handle.

As the tracers floated past the cock-

pit, Ray tore his attention from tlie

burning bomber and twisted to look

behind. That peppermint Messer-

schmitt was back there! O.K. Mac.

Have fiui. He wiped into a tight turn

and opened up the mighty Rolls Royce

engine.

As the "Spit" began to turn, Karl

eased up and applying rudder neatly

stayed behind. He fired another burst.

Something struck the "Si)it" a

sledgehammer blow. The stick was
wrenched from Ray's sweaty grasp.

He felt it go into a spin. White smoke
filled the cockpit.

As the stricken "Spit" spiraled

down, Karl laughed to himself. Sweet

dreams, buddy. He looked around for

more excitement.

Down below Ray fought desperately

to open the canopy. He gave it a

mighty heave and it broke free. In-

stantly the cockpit cleared. He eased

gradually out of the spin and leveled

off. All the gauges normal. He looked

down and saw daylight through the

bottom of the plane. Apparently a

shell had come in and burst imder

the seat. His left foot felt numb, and
blood oozed out of his flying boot.

Can't worry about that now. Got to

get that lousy Kraut first. He looked

around and there he was, looking for

more meat for his grinder. Ray eased

his airspeed down to 140 mph and
climbed after tlie 109.

Karl spied another "Spitfire" and
began to make his approach. Just as

he was almost witliin range, his plane

shuddered as something struck it. He
looked behind and saw the cannons
of a "Spit" winking at him. Desper-

ately he half-rolled to the right and
headed for tlic deck.

Ray followed the Messerschmitt al-

most to the deck. Just above a church
steeple tlie 109 s^^'ung hard left and
went twisting across tlie countryside.

Ray hung on with difficulty, firing

when he got the chance.
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Trj' as he might Karl couldn't shake

the avenging "Spitfire." Every move
he made tlic British plane countered,

almost as if he knew the habits of a

Messerschmitt. Playing his last card,

Karl opened the plane up and headed

for a cloud bank.

Behind. Ray saw the maneuver; he

knew that to follow the German into

the cloud would be useless. But there

was another way. The instant tlie

German entered the cloud, Ray swamg
wide and headed for a spot near the

coast where the cloud bank ended.

He got there in plenty of time.

In the cloud Karl breathed easier.

He was not sorry to see that guy go.

He could really fly a plane . . . Al-

most as if he had instructions about

Messerschmitt faults . . . Wait a

minute! Maybe he had! Could it

have been Ray? He is in II Group.

I'd bet a month's pay it was! Won't
he be surprised when he finds out

we've been shooting at each other?

Waiting near the coast Ray saw the

Messerschmitt come out of the cloud

right on time. He eased behind and
began his approach. When he was
almost within range he noticed some-

thing different about the German. He
edged closer. His canopy was open!

Now what tlie devil? He got close

enough to see the German making
some motion that resembled waving.

He's probably cussing me out for

catching him again. Sorry, Mac, you
don't get away that easy.

He squeezed the firing handle and
tracers slammed into the German
plane. The propeller windmilled to a

stop and yellow flames licked from
the motor to blacken the gaudy paint.

A limp arm himg out of tlie open
canopy. The plane rolled upside down
and plunged into the choppy sea with-

out a trace. Ray gave a left handed

salute to the spot and laughed, "Tough
break, fellow, looks like you zigged

when you should have zagged."

EXPRESSION VAGABOND

[Continued from page 6]

For the stone persistence measures

even as it remains.

And any such meddling will prove

the last, change of all

change . . .

Seek this all tlirough ages last, to

redden image of chaos' stand;

And pour the cup full new—yet

gaze at fair mother's para-

dox.

That the wine inchaliced rivals."

(A pause as he drains the flask)

"Cry shame, for it is crimson too!

—

not clear as expect mind.

Try not, far cloud, to care none; as

hurlen cascade points be-

hind."

The shadows had fallen completely

over the river as the sun descended.

Hours had passed, and happily the

boy resumed his fishing. The old poet

continued his lengthy orations into

the sunset. He gave Lyman the silver

flask, insisted that he keep it as pay
for the bread and cheese, and dis-

appeared into the woods shouting,

"Heed, urchin! The truth of a vaga-

bond cries out, expression, expres-

sion ..." The boy named Lyman
admired the flask and muttered softly,

"Expression? . . . Expression." He
smiled and started home, carrying a

small string of fish.
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THE LAWLESS YEARS

[Continued from page 8]

license. To apply for a license, the

saloon owner had to have a certain

number of residents sign a paper ap-

proving of the saloon. Attempts by
the operators to forge names of the

residents were countered by printing

the names of the endorsers in the

Monitor, a newspaper acquired by the

League to aid in breaking up vice.

Since not enough citizens could be

found to endorse these saloons, the

saloon ring was quickly broken up.

This enabled the residents to elect

Col. Mackay. an avid organizer of the

League, to the position of Common-
wealth Attorney. When Mackay was
installed, the gambling czars sent

forth ferocious threats to hang Mac-
kay if he tried to interfere with "busi-

ness." The Monitor countered by
stating that it would hang three of

the more prominent czars to telephone

poles if Mackay was harmed in any
way.

Mackay started by prosecuting a

murder case a month, but was still

forced to carry a gim whenever he
left his home. He and other respon-

sible citizens decided that violence

was the way to answer violence. This

resulted in the axe party of May 30,

lOOI.

Mackay and a party of twenty men
reached Jackson City by having the

B. & O. train make a special stop at

the gates of the city. By the time

the party arrived at Jackson City, the

other passengers were sure there was
a holdup, especially after viewing the

sledge liammcrs, axes and gims toted

by Mackay's men.
Once in Jackson City, the men broke

up furniture and other fixtures. Its

works jarred by a blow from a sledge

hammer, a juke box serenaded the

men with "There'll Be A Hot Time
in the Old Town Tonight" while they

took Jackson City apart. Working up
the river to Rosslyn, they destroyed

and demolished as they went. At
Rosslyn, several apparently indestruct-

ible gambling machines were tossed

into the river. The czars liad gotten

advance notice of the raid, but did

not try to protect their property.

The race tracks were harder to

crack. A grand jury could not get

any conclusive evidence because the

witnesses were so cagy. Finally, the

jury held a secret session at the race

track. There, they collected winning
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tickets, losing tickets, and money.
With this incriminating evidence in

the hands of the grand jury, the race

track operators agreed to close dowTi

immediately if they would not be

prosecuted.

The residents quickly gained con-

trol of the county government and
enacted laws against saloons, gambling
houses, and race tracks. One of the

survivors of a row between members
of the gambling ring set the remnants
of Jackson City afire, and it burned to

the ground. Witli the recent destruc-

tion of the brewery building the last

reminder of that wild era in Rosslyn's

historj' is gone.
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[Continued from page 13]

band was a short stocky man who ran

around the stage blowing a saxo-

phone. When they had finished, a

man came out to announce the next

performers. He was broad-shouldered

and very suave and seemed to have a

secret joke with the audience. Fre-

quently he would say something that

was meaningless to us, but which
caused the audience to laugh know-
ingly. The next performers were a

couple of singers. After they had
finished, the main performer was
announced.

As soon as the curtain swimg back,

the audience rose to their feet, yelling

and shouting. Spotlights played on
the smoothly smiling Negro in the

center of the stage. He wore horn-

rimmed glasses and a white sports

coat. He moved, and the ornaments
on his electric guitar flashed. The
noise from the audience died down.
He struck his guitar and a huge quiv-

ering sound rolled out into the theatre.

He walked a few steps, moving casual-

ly, then made a skipping motion with
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his foot, simultaneously producing a

skipping sound from his guitar. For

several minutes he smilingly beat out

what was no more than variations on

one rhythm, enjoying his effect on the

audience. He walked up to the micro-

phone and the audience began shout-

ing requests. He finally decided on

one. The drummer in the background,

in almost complete darkness, started

the beat which the guitar soon took

up. A man at the side of the stage

began shaking two rattles. The man
witli the guitar started in on the tune.

Each note had a quivering echo that

kept on until it was dro%\Tied out by
subsequent notes. The song was a

familiar one and the audience started

shouting out the words. When he

finished the song, the yelling for re-

quests started again. He played two
more until the curtains finally closed,

amid protests from the audience. A
few more performers came on, includ-

ing a comedian and a band. It was
during the band performance that we
left. We came out of the theatre and
walked do\vn the sidewalk. The air

was cool and only a few people were

still out. A streetcar came rumbling

and clicking down the street, its in-

terior filled with a yellow light.

BRING IT BACK—ALIVE

[Continued from page 19]

his olTice and a small apartment house

on the outskirts of town. At 7:43 he

noted a blinding object cross the sky,

but not possessing a scientific curios-

ity, he quickly dismissed any possi-

bility that the occurrence he had vis-

ualized was out of the ordinary. At

7:55, Jark entered the apartment.

"Quizzling is much more than a mere
physical process. The parasite is able to

incorporate the thoughts and emotions of

his host, although his own personality re-

mains dominant. The transforation is

usually quite complete, however, and can

only be detected by a trained observer."

—Kraz, Physiology of Quizzling.
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A rapid scanning of Prescott's mind
taiifrlit Jark all he needed to know
about the language and customs of

tile Earthlings. It also informed the

Vegan that Prescott was expecting

three guests within an hour, and that

tlie foursome planned to engage in a

game they called poker. Amused at

the coincidence and encouraged by
the possibility of an early return to

Vega, Jark quickly set to work con-

structing a force field between the

living room and the kitchen.

"The Vegan force field was. . .a trib-

ute. . .to fine technology. It was capable

of transmitting any body of reasonable

size at a speed forty times that of light
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DRUG STORE
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to any point in the galaxy where an ap-

propriate receiver had been constructed.

Perhaps its only weakness was the delay

between when it was constructed and
when it became operational ; usually about
...[two Earth hours] .. .were needed

before the machine could absorb enough
energy from its surroundings."—Llamara
boHesta, March of Science (Vol. 8).

Tark completed his work ten min-
utes before the guests arrived. The
trio entered together. Potts was the

oldest; short, hea\'A'-set. he smoked ex-

pensive cigars while his wife and two
children lived in a run-down dwelling.

Donovan was the youngest and pos-

sessed the vigor usually attributed to

his age; he was the perfect epitome

of the ail-American boy. Jenkins was
small, thin, with hollow eyes and a

smile that bordered between a snicker

and a sneer. Jark received a feeling

of repulsion whenever he looked at

the little accoimtant. The poker game
began, with Jark contemplating his

choice of victim as he waited for the

machine to begin functioning.

"The Vegan race has an ii [inherent

intelligence] only slightly greater than
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the galactic average. Over the course of
centuries, however, the Vegans have de-

veloped their mental faculties nearly to

capacity, (fizzling is an outgrowth of
this process; another is the computer-
like action of their minds. . .Despite a

superior ai factual intelligence], a low ci

creative index] has kept the Vegan ar
adaptability ratio] low."—Qur Ankh

Szlot, Comparative Psychology.

Jark again scanned Prescott's mem-
ory, tliis time for information con-

cerning the game of poker. Prescott's

knowledge of the rules was sufficient;

from tliis, Jark's mind made a com-
plete mathematical analysis of the

game. The Vegan began play, con-

fident of victory, but he had under-
estimated the role of the human ele-

ment. Jark was surprised to find

Jenkins bidding highest when his

hand was poorest, lowest when he
possessed a powerhouse. When Jark

attempted to adapt to this new de-

velopment, Jenkins reversed his metli-

od. Slowly but steadily, the Vegan's
chips began to flow towards Jenkins'

section of the table.

"The Veg^n determines a course of
action in much the same way as any in-

telligent being. He amasses all possible

alternatives, considers their most probable
results, removes the inferior ones and
makes his choice. Of course, his superior
intellect makes his chcjice a more accu-
rate one."—Qur Ankh Szlot, Compara-
tive Psychology.

The choice was obvious. Potts was
too old and weak to surv'ivc the jour-

ney, and it was inconceivable tliat

Jenkins could be the representative of

any race, no matter how primitive.

Jark checked his chronometer, then

decided it was time to invite Donovan
into the kitchen.

'The Vegan's emotional development
has been unable to keep pace with his
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fine mental growth. The strongest Ve-
gan emotion is a competitive drive, which
has ben one of the primary factors in

the development of the Vegan empire.
Although useful in most respects, it at

times interferes with his normal analytic

approach to problems."—Qur Ankh
Szlot, Comparative Psychology.

As the Vegan made his decision,

Jenkins captured his fourth straight

hand, completely wiping out Jark's

holdings. A surge of anger flooded
the dual personality; it utterly des-

troyed four centuries of conditioning
and a Vegan's pride in his profession.

As the feeling subsided, Jark invited

Jenkins into the kitchen to help mix
drinks.

"The Vegan was a cocky being. In all

fairness, it must be said that he had
every right to be proud. His was the
race that had risen from the primordial
ooze to form the greatest empire the in-

ner Milky Way had ever seen."

—

Rhoush Gryst, Short History of Galactic
Culture.

Jark rose from the table, took two
short steps, noticed Jenkins eagerly
following. There was a smile on the
thin man's face. It was at this instant

the Vegan felt a sensation, as if his

entire personality were being ripped
from Prescott's body. A few moments
later, Jark had lost consciousness.

"The Vegan empire had yet to reach
its peak. It was young; it was continu-
ally expanding. It had established col-

onies on billions of planets; its agents
were exploring millions more. Rut un-
known to the Vegans a second race, an
older one, was consolidating control of
the outer fringes of the galaxy. Some-
where, sometime, the tvvo would meet."
—Rhoush Gryst, Short History of Ga-
lactic Culture.
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Jark regained consciousness to find

himself inside a sealed vessel. He
had yet to learn that the container

was hurtling through space at a speed

greater than 500 times that of light

towards a dissecting center on Capella.

He had yet to learn that inhabiting

Jenkins' body on that fateful night

had been a being named Aruthru-

Hux, a scout for tlie Capellan Con-

federation. And Aruthru-Hux was a

professional.

MRS. HAROLDS

[Continued from page 34]

just slipped my mind. Anyhow, I

thought it over and decided to wear
my black suit."

"But you've worn that same suit to

all of the other benefits as far back as

I can remember. Really, you should

wear something different once."

"Well, it's been good enough for

ten years; I suppose it will be good
enough for a few more. I've got to

run now, Frances has a lot of work
for me to do."

As she departed, Mrs. Pinder won-
dered almost audibly how any decent
daughter could force so much labor

on her poor mother. Telling herself

that it was none of her business, she

turned to her washing, only bringing

up the subject at nearly every bridge

party she went to that month.

As Mrs. Harolds entered the house,

she noted that one cushion was slightly

out of line and straightened it that

all important half inch. "What have
you got lined up for me this morn-
ing?" she asked.

"Nothing that I see, just relax
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mother, you don't have to be going

every minute."

"Well, if you say so. Say, what do
you tliink I should wear to the bene-

fit?"

"You have asked me that question

a thousand times tlie past week, and I

am going to tell you again, 'Wear
what you want'."

In a somewhat miffed mood, the

grand dame ascended the narrow
steps to the attic alcove. She idly

straightened tlie bedspread, and made
a mental note to write Annie soon.

She then sat down, and began to sew
on her quilt. At first she was silent,

then began to hum "Onward Christian

Soldiers" softly. Her morning's rigors

began to take effect, and within a

matter of minutes, her grayed head
was resting on her chest, and softly,

quietly, she fell asleep.

THE WHITE ONE

[Continued from page 37]

clump of foliage. This accomplished,

they set about detaching tlie portable

bamboo cage from the end of the truck

and placing it in such a position in

the greenery tliat it could not be seen.

The open end faced outward. Next, a

cow was tied in the hidden cage as

a lure. The cow would naturally

bawl for her freedom, and so, March
liopcd, attract the panther. The party

returned to camp to await the morn-
ing.

The cow acted just exactly as

March had hoped. The Wliite One
left his kingly perch to investigate

and within minutes had arrived on the

scene. He charged at the helpless
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cow. Then, behind him, the White
One heard a click. He seemed to

twist in mid-air, his body turning

completely around, and to his be-

wilderment there was an obstruction

between him and freedom. Ho landed,

smashing into the cow and crashing

to the floor, being nearly crushed be-

neath the cow's lightning-fast hoofs.

The panther scrambled away and once

on his feet, sought revenge against his

attacker. In a few seconds, the carcass

of a cow lay lifeless on the wooden
floor of the cage. The Albino rent

his rage on the cage entrance, hurling

himself furiously against it. He lay

on the cage floor, covered by bruises

and deep cuts, his precious freedom

gone. The panther raised himself

and lunged once more at the woody
resistance. One of the bamboo bars

partially snapped. With renewed
vigor the panther crashed into the bars

again and again. He smashed that

one bar. biit could not duplicate the

act. He tried to force his way
through the opening he had made.
His head penetrated easily, but he
had difficulty with his shoulders.

He piished and hmged biit succeeded

onlv in aggravating his woimds. One
final thrust and his shoulders passed

through. He pushed his way out. very

slowly, with his hind legs. The pain

was almost imbearable as the bamboo
cut against his ribs. Suddenly he was
outside the cage and stumbled toward

the clearing.

The next morning found Frank
March sadly observing the wreckage
of his bamboo cage. A few feet away
lav the lifeless form of the WTiite

One.
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THE REFLECTION POOL
Roger Paine Illustrated by Bev Jackson

GENIAL RAYS of sunshine poured

through the open window, search-

ing out every nook and cranny of the

room within, causing a metamorphosis

from vague obscurity to bright cheer-

fulness. A histrous new morning had
just been bom. and the world was be-

ginning to arise and greet it.

There had been only a slight gray-

ness on the eastern horizon when Don
Martin first peered from between the

sheets and climbed onto the cold floor

to begin the day. The simshine

streamed gaily through tlie window,
but Don hardly noticed. He was busy
applying the finishing touches to what
he considered a good job of packing.

The bulky valise was stuffed far be-

yond its intended capacity with prac-

tically every object Don owned.
Breathing a deep sigh of satisfaction,

Don sprawled out on his carefully

made bed. There would be a little

wait before the taxi he had called

would arrive.

The room he occupied was a small

but airy one, its pale-blue walls cov-

ered with college pennants. A furni-

ture suite of somewliat scratched but

still glossy mahogany, including a

bureau, desk, and bookcase, was ar-

ranged logically about the room.
On the verge of this important mo-

ment in his life, Don's mind began to

wander. He remembered the whip-
pings his dad used to give him and
how they were always completely un-
justified. As the thought darted
through his mind, he winced, then
laughed to himself. How many times

had he planned to run away? At least

twenty.

Another memorj^ crossed his mind
as the first one departed. He jumped
from the bed and walked to the bu-

reau. Carefully moving it awav from

the wall, he glanced behind it. Yes,

it was still there. A hole in the plaster

about a half-foot in diameter.

Six years before, Don had l)een

loosening up for the baseball season.

Every twelve-year-old for miles aroimd

had been going out for the comnnmity
league team, and Don had been de-

termined to make it. Swinging his

brand new bat around before he went

to bed one night, he had pretended that

he was at the plate with two outs and

the bases loaded. He imagined the

pitcher was winding up. He kept his

eye on the elusive sphere as it flew

toward the plate. He took a cut at it

—

his arms went numb as the bat uent
slamming through the wall.

As Don moved the biueau back in

place, his attention fell on a small

bronze figure centered on the top shelf

of his bookcase. The effigy was of a

football player, head down, left arm
extended, and in mid-stride. On its

small, square foundation was a short

inscription. Don picked the trophy up
and read to himself the words he knew
so well.

Most Valuable Player

Union High School

1040

Don Martin
He gripped the trophy tightly, his

lean, simtanned arms flexe<l. the tips

of his fingers turning white. Thousands

of memories were associated with that

trophy. He desperately shook them all

from his head and put the auard back
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on the bookcase. Don walked to the

window near his desk, for the taxi

would not be long in coming, and he

could see the street clearly from here.

On his desk was a picture, one which

he prized very highly. He sat down
and held it between his palms. Al-

though it was merely a photograph,

it reflected an air of warmth and dig-

nity, of love and understanding. Don
studied the silver locks of her hair,

and the few faint wrinkles on her face

for which he was partly responsible.

He wouldn't trade one of them for the

world.

The sharp blast of an auto horn
brought Don out of his trance. The
cab was out front now. He placed the

picture back on the desk, for he would
carry it where it would never grow
dim—in his heart.

It was finally time to leave. II(>

snapped the suitcase shut and walked
to the head of the stairs. Pausing to

take a deep breath, he started down.
She was waiting for him at the front

door.

The heavy suitcase was already

dragging on his arm as he reached
her. She was the first to speak.

"Take care of yourself, Don, and be

good," she said with unconvincing
sternness.

A second sharp honk from tlie taxi

forced Bill to hurry his long-prepared

speech.

"Fll be okay. Mom." he said. "The
Army will take good care of me." He
turned quickly and started out the

door. Hesitating, he took one last look

at her. A single tear had fought its

way out, and was slowly rolling down
her cheek.

He walked briskly to the waiting

cab. An era in Don Martin's life had
just come to an end, and a new one

was beginning.

Virginia Menzer

FRAGMENT

This sharp, shattered fragment.

Like a broken figurine

With traces of its painted face

Evoking joys of treasuring.

This remnant of a childish dream.

Destroyed now by reality,

Elumines with glowing colors

All the vague, forgotten life.
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THE WORKING MAN'S PRAYER

Tim Hahn Illustrated by Madeline Sidle

Oh Lord,

Let me see tomorrow

A new piece of machinery put into use,

A new furrow plowed for corn.

The black earth turn beneath my feet.

And let me feel the pride of a job well done.

This, Lord, is what I ask.

Only these things, and thy strength

To make them come true.
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THE ARLINGTON LINES

Dave Gibson Illustrated by Madeline Sidle

Senior Dave Gibson's interest in

the War Between the States has led

him to some intrif;uing research. To

present his findings, he has written

"The Arlington Lines,'' and Madeline

Sidle has done the illustrations.

DURING OUR War Between the

States Arlington County was the

key segment in the defenses of the city

of Washington. Within the present-

day boundaries of Arlington there

were over twenty important forts

guarding the approaches to Washing-
ton. These forts were hurriedly con-

structed after the defeat of the Union
army at Manassas, because of the

threat of an immediate Confederate

advance on the capital. When this

threat did not materialize, the forts

were strengthened and integrated into

the main defense plan of the city.

During the four years of the bloody

conflict the tides of battle rose and
receded around the city. Twice Con-

federate cavalry and once artillery sup-

ported infantry reached the outskirts

of Georgetown. Each time circum-

stances intervened and the capital re-

mained in Union hands. By the end of

the war the defenses of Washington
were the l)esl in the world for warding
off a land attack. Then as peace settled

on our land the forts were forgotten.

and finally, by the turn of the century,

few traces remained of their might,
and fewer still of their locations. Let's

turn the clock back to August. 1862,

and compare what was a part of Wash-
ington of that time with what we
know today as Arlington.

Across the river in the capital the

tension in the air was almost tangible.

Dusty infantrymen in faded blue hur-

ried through the streets on their way
to the front just a few miles south of

the city. Field artillery rumbled past

over the cobblesionos. bnishing by
ambulances headed the other way.
Congressmen tipped their hats to ladies

and shielded them from the whirling

dust as a troop of cavalry thundered

Suddenly there was a stir in the war
torn capital; the President was going

to inspect the defenses of the city on

the Virginia side of the Potomac. The
Arlington he saw almost one himdred
years ago is an interesting contrast to

the Arlington of today.

Mr. Lincoln traveled by carriage

along the B. & O. Canal and out over

Chain Bridge. He first visited Fort

Marey, n |)osition located one mile

up the Potomac from Chain Bridge.

It guarded what is now Fairfax Road
to Great Falls. Contrary to popular

belief. Fort Marcy was not named after

a prominent Virginia family of this

area but after the father-in-law of the

Union general George McClellan. It

was armed with five smoothbore can-

nons and twelve rifled guns* of ex-

treme range.

The forts also had several mortars,

but their short range and tempermen-
tal behavior made them largely inef-

*A snioothboro cannon is a cannon with
the inside of the barrel completelj' smooth.
A rifled cannon is a cannon with fjjooves on
the inside of the barrel which cause the

shell to spin, thus reducing air resistance

and preatly improving the ranpe and ac-

curacy of the gun.
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fective. In part they were as hip a

hazard to the puimor as to tJio target.

When one was fired both sides ducked.

Today Fort Marcy is in poor condition

because of over<2^ro\vtli. fallen trees, and

giant wild rose bushes. Something of

tlie earthworks and trenches, however,

can be seen just over the Fairfax Coun-

ty line to the left of the road. It is one

of the few forts which remain in any

form whatever. All of these were lo-

cated in the vicinity of North Glebe

Road.

Next the President inspected Fort

Ethan Allen, one of the larger posi-

tions. This fort is located off what to-

day is Military Road on the approxi-

mate grounds of James Madison Ele-

mentary School. Its armament was
twenty-one smoothbore cannons and
fourteen rifled gims able to shoot up to

three miles. Both Fort Marcy and
Fort Ethan Allen were built on the

property belonging to a wealthy Vir-

ginian. Gilbert Vanderwerken. Union
soldiers camped all over his property

during the war, and at one time his

lovely mansion was converted into a

hospital. When the family returned

after the war. they discovered that the

patients had carved initials and vari-

ous other things on the beautiful wood-
work and walls. All of the carvings

were carefully removed except for the

word Hospital deeply carved and mis-

spelled on the massive panels of the

front door. Much later, however, a

painter redecorating the house, filled

in the letters and painted over them.

As Mr. Lincoln looked over the

grounds, he no doubt noticed that the

garrison of nearby Fort Ethan Allen
had been using the attic window of the

Vanderwerken home for target prac-

tice. Even though most of the shots

had fallen short, some unfortunate

battery commander may have received

a reprimand from the mild-mannered
President. Evaline, a daughter of Van-

derwerken, was quite a horsewoman
and loved to gallop over the coimtry-

side. Once she recklessly went out of

bounds without her pass and was ar-

rested h\ tlic Union soldiers who mis-

took her for the beautiful and daring

Southern spy. Belle Boyd. She was
held at headquarters until her father

came and bailed her out.

After his brief stop at the Vander-
werken residence. Mr. Lincoln re-

turned to his carriage. Still following

the approximate direction of present

day Military Road, the President

crossed hills of waving grass and dense

pine thickets. This region was totally

uninhabited save for wild turkeys and
a few deer. After about a ten-minute

ride President Lincoln came to Fort

C. R. Smith. This was a smaller work
located at what is today the intersec-

tion of North Danville and Uhle
Streets. With its eight smoothbore and
eight rifled cannons it commanded a

gorge known today as Spout Run Park-
way.

The next three forts the President

inspected were closely bunched to-

gether and overlooked present-day

Wilson Boulevard. Fort Morton was
on the groiuids of modem Woodrow
Wilson Elementary School; Fort Strong
was located at what is now Eighteenth
and Barton Streets. The third position.

Fort Woodbury, was on the other side

of Wilson Boulevard, where the Ar-
lington County Court House now
stands. Together these forts mounted
nineteen smoothbore gims and thirteen

rifled cannons. Fort Strong was orig-

inally named Fort DeKalb but was
later renamed in honor of General
George Crockett Strong, who died in

[Continued on page 48]
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NOTES ON DORIS

Erik Sundquist

This article is a product of senior

Erik Sur2dquisfs intense interest in

music and a long association with the

Musorgsky opera. Erik's other inter-

ests include literature, foreign lan-

guages, and philsophy. He is a mem-
ber of Elos, the Science Honor Society,

Quill and Scroll, and the Philosophy

Club.

IT IS ONLY WITHIN the past decade
1 that a great musical masterpiece of

the nineteenth century has received

the recognition it deserves. The new
surge of critical and popular acclaim

for Modest Musorgsky's opera. Boris

Godunov, may perhaps be attributed

to two factors. The first is the present

general revival of the work by leading

opera companies using the original

Musorgsky scoring, hitherto virtually

unknown outside Russia; the second

is the appearance of the Bulgarian

basso, Boris Christoff, who has breatliod

new life into the leading role through-

out the West.

I first heard the work in 1956, the

year before its resurrection by the

Metropolitan Opera in New York. It

was an unforgettable experience for

me, as it must have been, judging
from newspaper reviews, for many
attending the Met's production.

Historically. Boris Godunov is a

characteristic product of the Russia

of the 1860's; in fact, no other age
could have produced it. With Boris,

Musorgsky perfected a new art form
for Russia, as Wagner had done for

Germany, and as Gershwin later did

for America. Just as Immanuel Kant
overcame the impasse that was strang-

ling philosophy in tlio eighteontli cen-

tury, Musorgsky broke tlic Wagnrrian
deadlock with his musical folk drama.

Musorgsky's Boris laid in four acts

with prologue and a varying number
of scenes (the score was revised sev-

eral times by the composer and others)

taken from the famous play of the

same name by Alexander Pushkin.

Pushkin's drama is in twenty-four

scenes in blank verse or prose, quite

conspicuously in imitation of the plays

of Shakespeare, perhaps Macbeth.

The plot is from Russian history:

The czar, Boris Godunov. has had
Dmitri, the small son of Ivan the Ter-

rible, murdered so that he may himself

ascend the throne. His guilt torments

him, however, and he dies of remorse

as he is told that a pretender claiming

to be the murdered czarevich has

gained the support of the Polish nobles

and certain treacherous boyars and is

marching triumphantly on the Krem-
lin. Most students of Russian history

today are agreed that Boris was irnio-

cent of the traditional charge, but both

poet and composer are convinced of the

czar's guilt.

In constructing the libretto, Mu-
sorgsky either lifted whole sections of

the play, verbatim, or composed liis

own verses. The result is a rather in-

coherent and disjointed sequence of

scenes, in wliich characters occasion-

ally enter anonymously and leave

never to be seen again. In addition,

there arc no female roles of any great

importance, and no woman character

appears on stage for more than a single

act. For all its defects, however. Boris

[Continued on |)age 58
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Once I was an asteroid,

A paranoided knot

Of stony suspicion.

Throwing up a wall,

A pall

Of lonely introspection.

But she.

With her singing voice

And lazy-lovely eyes.

Drifted in.

Dissolved my tin exterior, and

Set free my reluctant interior.



From the red moon
Glowing pink flows.

Through the moist grass

A glistening serpent trains.

Soft birds chirp;

Luscious dark green leaves sway;

A frog delicately burps.

Within the hollow limbs of

smoothly barked trees

Slide currents of lukewarm sap.

The jungle shifts.

And quivers slightly.
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THE DECISION

Ned Hogan Illustrated by Brock Read

This story was written for the Na-

tional Scholastic Writing Contest by

senior Ned Hogan. Ned is a member
of the Senior Honor Society, French

Honor Society, Thespians, and the ac-

celerated math, science, and English

programs. Ned is interested in physics

and will attend Cornell University

next fall.

IT WAS A TFIICK overcast night. I

1 was thankful for that, because clouds

and darkness prevented a chance en-

emy snooker from betraying our posi-

tion to the enemy units combing this

part of the ocean in search of us. On
the other side of the Combat Center

I could see the Captain consulting with

the senior officers. I could not hear

the words but the tone was sufficient.

We were in a bad fix.

We had done quite enough in the

past two days to merit all this attention

though. Our two battleships and eiglit

destroyers had been ordered out on
a commerce raiding expedition. On
our first day of patrol we sighted an
enemy convoy—guarded by a battle-

ship, a heavy cruiser, and an anti-

submarine force. We had been ordered

to dodge any escorts and sink the

freighters and tankers, but we had
been seen and we had to fight.

We concentrated our fire on the

battlesliip and our gimncrs scored sev-

eral liits immediately. The destroyers

stood off the cruiser and the smaller
ships, but our other battleship col-

lected a 14" shell in her steering gear.

WTien we checked fire, the enemy
battleship was sinking, and the convoy
had fled.

Of the eight destroyers sent with

us, five were still j)ursuing the con-

voy, and two had been lost. Our own
ship had not gone imscathed. but she

was still seaworthy. Our main prob-

lem was our sister ship's damaged
steering gear. New parts would have
to be fitted back in port, and without

them she was not capable of more than
nine knots.

Then came the crowning blow. We
received a message that an enemy air-

craft carrier had been diverted to himt
for us. If she found us, we would get

a pounding worse than that we had
just given the convoy—and we could

not leave our cripples!

When our destroyers finally re-

turned, there were only three of them.

The group had been dive-bombed by
carrier planes, and the captain of the

leading ship had been killed. This

meant that the enemy carrier would
be on top of us by the next morning.
What we would find waiting for us

in the morning was anyone's guess.

Only the Captain seemed calm. I'd

have given a lot then to know what
he was planning. This was the posi-

tion every skipper dreaded—and no

hope of help.

Suddenly he came to a decision.

Orders were flashed to the signal

bridge, and soon the most battered

destroyer in the escort was creeping

alongside.

From my post on the bridge I could

see the sailors on the destroyer rigging

a bosun's chair to our quarterdeck.

Within minutes, men began to come
across. I wondered what was going

on—were we going to scuttle her!
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No, the Captain was down on our

(luart(>rdork. lie shook liands with the

Executive Officer, sahitcd him, and

crossed to the destroyer!

When the Exec returned to the

bridge, everyone was waiting to find

out what was happening. When a

captain leaves his ship at sea, some-

thing is wrong. The Exec began giv-

ing orders to break contact with the

destroyer. He called all senior officers

to the bridge and aimounced tliat the

Captain had temporarily shifted his

flag to one of the escort ships and that

the Exec would be in command until

the Captain returned.

All the officers were thinking the

same question. Why had the Captain

left an almost undamaged battleship

for a leaky old tin can ready to fall

apart at a touch?

All specidations were cut short by
the sound of the General Quarters

alarm: Aircraft in sight! Patrol planes

liad followed the destroyers to us in

hope of finding bigger game.
Tlic planes came over, and we sat

and took it. They concentrated on the

battleships, but their bombs were

meant for destroyers. When they had
broken off the attack I had counted

three planes going down—three out

of twenty. This carrier must have had
almost a hundred, and then I knew
they wouldn't be carrying firecrackers

the next time.

As night fell, we turned to a new
course—away from our force and
straight toward the carrier's most prob-

able position. Our only escort was the

Captain's destroyer. On the plot chart

in Combat Center were three tracks:

ours, our sister ship's, and the enemy
carrier's. Tracks one and three would
intersect about da\\Ti tomorrow.

Morse lamps flickered on the Cap-
tain's destroyer for most of the night;

flashes from arcwelders and occasional

sounds of machinery made it obvious

that the damage control crews were

busy. Messengers were continually

leaving Combat C>entcr with orders for

engineers, turret captains, and damage
control officers. Someone told me that

the engineers were beefing up our al-

ready over-patched boilers and tur-

bines to take a pressure close to the

safety limit. It was sure that what-

ever we were getting ready for would
be a hit-and-nm proposition.

First light revealed a strange sight.

Pieces of armor plate loosened by ene-

my shells had been welded around

the bridge of the battered destroyer,

and any remaining plates had been

torched over all openings in the for-

ward deck. Anything not necessary

to navigation had been cut away and
thrown overboard. A hurricane could-

n't have done a better job.

Just as every man below the rank

of commander was voicing liis theory,

the loudspeakers blared, "Now hear

this."

The Exec spoke. "Men, I know
you're curious about what we're going

to do. but before T tell you, there is

something you should know. Our sis-

ter ship and her escort were attacked

last night by torpedo bombers. One
of the destroyers radioed the direction

from which the planes came. We have
been steaming on that heading all

night, and we believe that the carrier

of the enemy aircraft is within fifty

miles of us at this moment. Our aim
is to close in and sink it."

To be within two hundred miles of

an enemy carrier—let alone fifty

—

normally means swift and certain

death.

One of the lookouts suddenly sig-

naled the bridge. "Smoke on the hori-

zon!"
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The Exec immediately signaled the

destroyer, whirli turiird to port and

increased speed. I could feel the slight

vibration as our two huge forward

turrets turned to face the enemy.

Other lookouts reported aircraft in

the same direction. By then the smoke

could be seen clearly without binocu-

lars, and the carrier's bearing and esti-

mated range were being computed.

The carrier was an old one—a cruiser

hull with a flight deck. That meant

a double hull and armor plate, not

the thin-skinned type we had expected.

Our first salvo shook the bridge with

a deafening blast, and the odor of

burnt cordite seeped through un-

patchcd splinter holes. Nine tall foun-

tains promptly appeared on the hori-

zon, neatly bracketing the carrier. Her
captain was in for a shock!

Suddenly the air raid alarm re-

minded us that torpedo planes had
been launched from the carrier before

we sent over our calling cards. Every

gun on the starboard side started fir-

ing, and I began a running report to

Combat Center.

"One down. . .two. . .they're on their

final nms. . .another one. . .there go

their torpedoes!"

The ship heeled over slightly as we
turned bow on to the deadly white

wakes. Three went by to port and four

to starboard. We were still lucky.

The main batteries came aroiuid to

train on the carrier again. She was
still headed into the wind trying to

launch more planes, but as our gims
went into action, she was compelled
to concentrate on dodging our fire.

Two destroyers, apparently the car-

rier's escorts, began bearing down on
us to launch another torpedo attack.

A third was barely visible as it crossed

the carrier's bow in chase of something
else. I trained my glasses in tliat di-

rection and saw the Captain's destroyer

coming up from the other side of tlie

carricM! \lo Timst have s(iueezed forty

knots out of that tub—and her official

top speed was only thirty-seven!

All her guns started firing, but 5"

shells wouldn't bother that carrier.

Then I noticed that she wasn't aiming

at the carrier. Her target was the tbird

destroyer. The Captain had worked
himself into a position where sliolls

fired at him from the destroyer might
strike the carrier. The carrier's gun-
ners had the same problem, but they

kept firing nonetheless, and the escort

was forced to dodge shells from both

ships.

The Captain was coming across the

stern of the carrier in a torpedo run.

His destroyer was carrying torpedoes

which could tear a hole in battleship

armor. After firing them, he would
be shielded from counter-attacks by
the carrier.

The Captain launched his torpedoes

and then paralleled the carrier's course

and continued to fire. The wakes
closed in on the gray bulk. One hit

. . .two. . .three. . .a miss. . .another

hit. . .a final miss. Four out of six at

extreme range. It was good shooting.

One of the enemy destroyers charg-

ing toward us changed her mind and

turned to help the carrier. The otiicr

was more determined, and closed to

a bare thousand yards before turning

to fire her torpedoes. At tins range

she could not miss, and I was sure we
were about to follow tlie carrier into

Davy Jones' locker vvlien a small in-

cendiary shell from our secondary

armament landed among her torpe-

does. When I staggered to my feet,

there was nothing out there. Eight

tons of high explosive going off in the

tubes had left nothing of the destroyer.

[Contiiuied on page 39]
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AND THE CHOIR

Chip FIartman

AticI the Clioir of Angels

Looked down upon
The rickety train in

Springfield station and
Most particularly

Upon
The tall man with

Deep-voiced and rough-

Hewn dignity.

And as the train pulled out

They began to sing of

A dead fanatic named
John Brown,
"Glory, Glory, Hallelujah!

His soul goes marching on."

And the rickety

Springfield train came to

Washington, which waited

Breathlessly

For the coming of the

President.

And the glory of the Angels'

Song spoke to the

Skeptic town of its new
President.

But the South heard

Also.

And the guns of Suiuter

Shocked the Angels into

Silence, all but

A few tenacious

Voices, which continued

For years.
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OF ANGELS

Illustrated by Diane Hamrnnrid

And the deep-voiced, rough-

Hewn man
Signed a paper.

And a few of the silent Angels

Began to sing.

The Angel Choir

Crescendoed till. . .

Poor great Lee,

Who so needed

A Choir to sing for

Him, was crushed because

He had to fight

For what he knew
Was wrong.

And the Angels sang

Their song of glory

Louder, louder.

Until

They were silenced

By a shot so tiny in

Sound
That it seemed unimpowered
To do what
It had done.

And the Choir of Angels
Stood in horror

And never sang again.
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WUTHERING HEIGHTS REVISITED

Joan Hersey Illustrated by Brock Read

Senior Joan Hersey is a National

Merit finalist arul represented W-L at

the George Washington Unirersity

competitive English examination. S/ie

plays the violin in the W-L orchestra

and has been active in Beta Club for

tux) years. Joan is also a member of

the Debate Club and Spujiish Honor
Society and is a pledge to Thespians.

Joan enjoys uriting, and, although

the story ''Wuthering Heights Revis-

ited" is fictional, she says that the inn

described in lier story is typical of the

inns in England.

"H ERE YOU ARE. Miss." the taxi-

driver told me. "This inn is

the closest you'll find to Wuthering
Heights, thon^li I can't imagine wliy

anyone would he wanting to see such

a place once the summer has gone.

This time of year the fog comes up too

fast. If a body's caught out on the

moor by the fog, he can wander for

hours."

I smiled and paid the driver, and
taking my suitcase from him, got out

of the taxi. It certainly was desolate

country, tliere was no doubt about it.

I looked around at the barren hills,

shadowy in the twilight. The inn

stood by itself, the nearest house being

nearly half a mile away. A chill

breeze swept down, stirring the brown
leaves of the trees standing beside the

inn. I huiTied inside and was greeted

by the proprietress, who led me up the

narrow staircase and down tlie corri-

dor to my room.

She told me, half-apologetically,

that there were few guests in the hotel

at that season, although there had been

a fair number of tourists during the

summer. I asked her if Heathcliff's

old house and the church where he and
Catherine Linton had been buried were
within walking distance. She assured

me that they were only three miles

distant and promised to have a picnic

lunch packed for me the next morn-
ing so that I might spend the day on
the moors.

Thanking her, I entered my room.

It was small and simple, built with

a slanting ceiling under the eaves, and
it was very cold. I put a sixpence in

the meter and got some warmth out

of the electric heater while I prepared

for supper.

When I arrived, the other guests

were already in the dining room,

which was only half-filled, despite its

smallness. After ordering my meal,

I glanced around the room. At the

table next to mine there were two
elderly people drinking their soup,

with hardly a word to say to each

other. To my left was a gray-haired

lady who was chattering endlessly to

her rather deaf and indifferent spouse.

Over in one corner was an old man
sitting by himself. He was engrossed

in a book and absent-mindedly eating

his meal. Finally, oblivious to every-

thing except each other, there was an
attractive young couple, who I de-

cided must have been on their honey-
moon.

After dinner everyone went to the

lounge, where a fire was burning in

the grate. Rain was beating flown on
the roof, and the wind wailed in the

trees, making the room seem all the

[Continued on page 41]
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FINAL JUDGMENT
Richard Omohundro Illustrated by Don Mortenson

Richard Ornohuridro, senior, is a

member of tfw Spanish Honor Society

and the Science Honor Society. His

interest and ability in science led to

his winning a first place with Robert

Murphy in the Northern Virginia

Science Fair for their joint project on

electronics.

Richard's interests in the spring

turn to crew. He is presently the cox-

swain of the I'arsity eight. Next year

Richard hopes to attend Brown Uni-

versity.

T T WAS STRANGE that they should

meet here, in a deserted station,

under the crowded New York City

streets. This was not their first meet-
ing, but one of them knew it was to

be his last. The two figures broke the

awful emptiness of that large room.
An outsider might see them as just

two men. one well in his sixties and
one in the prime of life. They ap-

peared to be no more than ordinary
late night commuters, but they were
much more than this casual observa-

tion suggested.

The silence was broken by Sata, the

younger of tlic two. "I haven't come
to gloat over anything, but rather to

settle the matter of dominance, once
and for all."

A moment of silence followed; then
Jove spoke. "Say what you wish.

Don't think that your words can
change my mind. I haven't changed
my mind since Tlic Garden; why
should I cliange it now?"
"Remember the Colosseum? Faith

pulled you through that time, but re-

member the times it didn't. Do you re-

member The Inquisition? Tlic Twen-
tieth Century Wars? How ran you for-

get those, Jove? How can you ever for-

get those?" Sata's stare pierced the

shield of coniposiu-e of the oldoi- man.
Pausing a moment for thought, Jove

replied, "Even long ago my people

were never in the majority. What dif-

ference does it make if they aren't

now.-*

Sata's face broke into a little smile,

but he tactfully remained silent. He
watched intently as the older man's
composure began to slip. Then both
lapsed into thought. Again, the silence

in the station was almost unbearable.
Each thought back—back to the Be-

ginning. Jove's people had made the
Mistake, and even now its implications
were clear. Yes, they had both been
there, and they botli knew. After that
Mistake each had drawn his side to-

gether; each knew his mission.

They thought of the many clashes

through the years, of the many per-

sonalities they knew, who now were
gone from the face of tlir- earth. Sata

couldn't forget the midnight orgies by
firelight, the fanatical devotion of his

disciples. Nor could Jove ever forget

the candlelight processions, the im-
selfish martyrs, the strength of his

followers. Their thoughts reached
modern times, the world of mechani-
zation in one of whose temples they
were now standing.

Again Sata was the first to break
the silence. "Have you remembered
enough?" His eyes were flashing, an-

ticipating a kill.

Trying to cover the tired look on
[Continued on page 44]
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SENIOR REFLECTIONS

Liz Holland Illustrated by Brock Read

Liz Holland, senior, is a member of

Elos, Quill and Scroll^ Latin Honor
Society, and Beta Club.

She is interested in outdoor sports,

particularly swimmim:. and has been

a member of the Powhatan Sprinps

su'imminp team for three years. She
hopes to become a hiph school teacher

and will attend William and Mary
next year.

AS GRADUATION faces us, we
pause to take a look at ourselves.

Wliat do we sec?

We see a life of continual searching

and learninfj. searchinfj for thinjjs to

fr'ivc our lives new meaning, learning

to face the unknown. From our waking
moment at birth we have been dis-

covering the new.

Our early years were spent within

the confines of our family, our first

world. Since our first movements, we
have never stopped learning. We first

learned the basic needs of life, how to

walk. talk, and eat. These things,

simple to us now, were the major ac-

complishments of our early years. Dur-
ing those years we often tried our

parents' patience with our constant

queries, the most frequent being the

old standby. "Whv?"
We remember our grade school

years, our first realization of a world
outside our fnmilv. Fondlv we remem-
ber our first friendships and our first

"hatreds." This period was marked
by the sprouting of the seeds of know-

ledge, planted with our first glimpses

of American and European history,

which have plagued us until this day.

We can remember the thrill of our
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promotion to junior hiph, there to

bcp^in the rlirnh to adnhhood. Tliose

years were filled with the many hists

which we now remember with amuse-

ment; our first date with the boy or

girl next door, the first time we wore

lipstick, hose, and lieels. We remem-
ber going to our first football game
and how exciting it seemed. These

years opened many doors to us; we
looked on certain fields of study with

renewed interest and others with com-

placent boredom.

Just as we were beginning to feel as

though we knew everything and had

no need for parents or teachers, we
found ourselves in high school, back

on the bottom of the scale.

When we entered high school, we
were faced with many decisions. We
spent long evenings deciding which
courses to take, some of us wishing now
we had decided on that extra year of

language, or a typing course instead

of the second study hall. We were
faced with the problem of narrowing

our fields of interest, choosing one or

two extra-curricular activities on which
to center our endeavors. We had to

choose our friends discriminately, for

many of them would leave lasting im-

pressions.

These last three years have demon-
strated a marked difference in our

social life. Many of us remember the

person we really thought we would
marry; perhaps it was our first taste

of love, and how sure we were that it

was real. We have thought seriously

about families, marriage, and have
been much disturbed about the prob-

lem of morals.

We have also begim to take an in-

terest in religion, questioning eveiy-

one. How vividly we can remember
some heated arg^aments on that very

subject. We will wonder many, many
times about CJod in oui' lives, and very

few of us will probably ever discover

the final answer.

The big decision of our high scliooi

years has been the (luestion of college.

Most of us now have decided, and
have, if we hope to go to college,

"sweated" through college boards and

expectantly awaited notification of ac-

ceptance or rejection.

Now, as we approach the day of

graduation, we realize we must place

all this, our childhood, behind us. We
find ourselves with mixed feelings, a

sense of maturity, but still a desire to

cling to the simple lives of children.

We sincerely desire to be adults, yet

have fears of being completely inde-

pendent.

The future is filled with the un-

known. We liope for many things, a

college education, security, marriage,

a home, and a family. We hope to

contribute something to the world,

small as it mav be, in an attempt to

"pay back" all that the world has

given us. Yes, the future is filled with

the imknnwn. and at the end of the

unknown is the known, death. We
show no fear of death but wonder if

we will be able to face it when it

comes, and after death, what?

All tliis passes before our eyes. Have
we done our best and shall we do bet-

ter? Many questions have been ans-

wered and many more will be. We
look on the past with both joy and re-

gret. We face the future with confi-

dence, but vet witli reluctance, and as

the day of graduation draws nearer, we
are determined within ourselves that

we will live each day of our future to

the best of our capabilities, not shirk-

ing in duty or love to anyone.
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PENMAN ART CLUB

ABANDON Sharon Aldrich
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CONTEST WINNERS

SILVER PITCHER Greg Smith

JOHNNY AND TV Ann Roland
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VALOR AND CIRCUMSTANCE
Alan Burek Illustrated by Ken Johnson

Senior Allen Burek has lired in

many places, including Hawaii. He
was in Ilntinlidu at tlic time of the at-

tack on Pearl Harbor.

He is interested in electronics, litera-

ture, and philosophy and has written

some poetry. He is a member of the

Philosophy Club.

T T Jl^ST HAPPENED that Sam was
edging his way past that partic-

ular spot in tlie passageway when the

Ijydraulir line parted. It was also a

coincidence that Sam Boggs, the cook

on the merchant steamer, the S. S.

"William Scott," had been studying

ship-fitting, so that when the rather

heavy seas had sprung a small (and
otherwise minor) seam in tlie old ship.

Sam knew that it was one of the main
steering lines that had broken and that

without steering gear, any ship in a

storm is helpless.

There, spilling onto the deck in oily

streams, was the vital fluid that ran

the steering mechanism. Almost with-

out thinking. Sam pulled the tube free

from the bulkhead and forced his

thumb over its cleanly severed end.

The flow stopped immediately. Like

n modern version of the mythical
Dutch lad. he had. by quick thinking,

saved the lot of them. Now all he had
to do was wait until someone came.

^^'hen they foimd him. Sam was in

an agony of exhaustion. His hands
had to be pried off the thing they had
guarded so zealously for many hours.

Reaching over his head, he had tried

to pull the broken end of the pipe

closer to the deck to ease the pain in

his arms, which felt like lengths of an-

chor chain. Of coiuse the remaining
liquid drained out then, but in his

half delirious state he was not even
aware of it.

One of the men who had helped

free Sam's grip on tlie hydraulic pipe

was speaking to the commanding of-

ficer: "Sir, there's something I can't

understand about what Boggs did down
there."

"Continue."

"Well, Sir, I believe the normal
pressure in that line is about fifteen

hundred pounds per square inch, and
I just don't see how a man could pos-

sibly hold back all that with just his

finger."

"You're right, he couldn't."

"But. Sir. I don't understand, if . .
."

"Look, son, everything is automatic
nowadays. The very second the line

was broken the auxiliary steering cut

in."

"Then. . .you mean (a look of pained

disbelief). . .then Sam. . .all that time

it didn't really matter? All he was
doing was holding leftover fluid in a

dead line?" The young seaman, after

pondering over this for several mo-
ments, slowly started to leave.

"And one other tiling . .
."

"Sir?"

"Boggs is a hero to everybody on
board. If you breathe a word of what
I've told you just now to anybody,
I'll have you court martialed."

The seaman tensed, "Yes, Sir!" A
brief sad smile crossed the young
man's face as. still musing, he turned

and left the cabin.

For several minutes after the other

[Continued on page 44]
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PEOPLE

Al Miller Illustrated by Karen Sinclair

The boy in the back row.

Always with a sarcastic remark

—

Trying to bo the soul of

Authority, maturity, sophistication.

The too-efficient office girl.

Unmarried, ever busy.

Not unpleasant to consider

Were it not for the marring blot

Of the center of her life

—

Her career.

The roaring minister,

Slamming in his pulpit.

Rednecked, straining.

Censoring.

The college Communist,
"Workers of the world, unite!"

He makes a fool of himself.

Trying to be different.

The philosopher.

With his profound thoughts, words, desires.

Profundity in its essence.

The businessman.

With his big cigar.

Mis charity check.

And his ulcer.

And the young executives.

With their split-level homes.
Their M. G.'s,

And their psuedo devil-may-cnre attitudes.

And the bearded beatnik.

The Buddhist Beatist,

Profane, profound.

Professing non-ex trcmisni.

These make up the world.

But I have left one out.

There is the one who tries

To bore deep into the human soul with words.

Who tries to be poetic, inspiring, but fails.
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The Sea Shore
Tom Ehrlich

This story, 'The Sea Shore" by Tom
Ehrlich is the winner of the 1959

Elos Short Story Contest.

SAN MIGUEL is a harbor in South-

ern Mexico. The ocean rolls

strongly to the very insides of the city

and seems to spray it clean. She also

cleanses the children, little brown fish

playing in her waters. The sun, high

and vibrant, glistens on their shiny

bodies. Ringing clearly, the bells from
the long white church annoimce noon,

and the little fish splash happily to-

ward the town for lunch. Sound is

stilled, leaving the rhythm of the roll-

ing waves.

Tortillas are for lunch, and, though
they are hard, Tony, a mature boy of

fifteen, grunts with satisfaction. He is

partly Indian, because his mother is.

and he is like her in many ways. His

glossy black hair is straight and long;

his eyes, dark brown, liquid and sen-

sitive with perhaps a touch of Spain.

He is lean and muscular, and his long

fingers tap his knee gracefully. He
watches his mother with love and
pinches her plump cheek. She tries to

frown but cannot hold back her smile.

Tony smiles also and pats his rounded
stomach. "The fish flowed into our
nets this year," lie laughs.

"There will be other years." his

mother softly says, "and there have
been other years when only cold grey
water flowed into the nets. Those who
died early were fortunate, but those

who lived became strong." Tony un-
derstood the strength that was inside

his mother and tliorefore loved it. Ho
wished he had some of its silent power.

Illustrated by Elaine Kuntz

but he didn't know what lay under
that layer of sensitive calm wliicli

covered him. Exuberance had shone
through, sorrow too. Those lie had
known. There had been a need for their

expression but there had never been a

real call for strength, and ho was cu-

rious as to what lay within him.
Suddenly he wondered how much

longer he would play with the boys of

the town. He would be a man soon.

The thought had never occurred to him
before. Unconsciously, perhaps, his

shoulders straightened and his chest

expanded. Soon ho would be a man.
But a man has to work! The thought
was indeed a disgusting one. Tony
pushed it out of his mind and slumped
down beside the hut for his siesta. But

the light sleep which he had become
accustomed to would not visit him to-

day. With his eyes closed he could

almost feel his mind moulding and
making ideas, bringing to conscious-

ness tlioughts he had never known ex-

isted inside him. And somehow be-

yond his thought, yet touching them,

was the deep and silent strength of his

mother. For a moment ho wanted to

turn to her, put his head in lu>r lap,

and tell her of this strangeness inside

himself. She would soothe and com-
fort him. Then he realized that he

wanted something more than comfort

and—different. His mother could no
longer satisfy him. \\q jumjicd u{)

—

and then slowly walked into the bak-

ing sun. He walked to the sea. turned,

and slowly wandered along her frothy

edge. E^ch step was pain as his bare

feet fell on the broken shells, and yet

(Contimi(>(l on page 45]
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THE FINE LINE

Garlane Arrington Illustrated by Ann Herbslch

Garlane Arrington, senior, is a mem-
ber of tlie Spanish Honor Society and

is very active in Job's Daughters. She

is interested in drama and has studied

at the Greet Academy of Dramatics.

Garlane enjoys writing as a hobby
but as yet has written little. This story.

''The Fine Line,'' recently u)on a gold

key award in the National Scholastic

Writing Contest sponsored by the

Evening Star.

JACKIE STARED at the calendar

hanging prominently in her room.

"Only five more days!" she said to

herself. "I can hardly wait."

She pictured the day in her mind
when she and her dad would start off

bright and early around four a.m.

They would arrive at the lake at six

and fish all day. She remembered the

huge bass she had caught several years

back and realized it had become a

custom for her and her dad to antici-

pate the coming of spring, whicli

brought with it the opening of the fish-

ing season. The first trip had been
when she was only eight years old, and
they had never missed an opening
since.

It is strange that an attractive young
girl would be anticipating a fishing

trip so eagerly. It would seem that a

girl of her youth would be more in-

terested in the Junior Prom and her

big weekend dates, but this was not so

with Jackie. Since her mother's death

when she was very young. Jackie and
her father had been inseparable com-
panions. They fished, hunted, and
hiked together, and this had molded
her into a typical tomboy. Rut it was

not just a phase with Jackie; she sim-

ply had never known any other way
of life, nor had she any other inter-

ests.

Jenny's loud call, "It's dinner time,"

broke Jackie's stream of thought. She
glanced back at the calendar, and then

scampered down tlie stairs. She was
greeted with a scowl from Jenny, their

housekeeper; for besides being late for

dinner, she had left her ragged blue

jeans and fishing equipment lying in

the living room.

She was greeted with a more pleas-

ant reception from her dad, who could

not keep his mind off the big day
either.

Mr. Rogers broke the silence
—"You

know, Jackie, that first day at the lake

I was not so confident that you would
care much about fishing. Frankly, I

thought you'd be horrified even at the

thought of baiting the hook. Needless

to say, I was pleasantly surprised. If

I don't watch out, you'll be better than
I am."
They finished dinner, and while

Jenny cleared the table and Mr. Rogers

brought out the evening paper. Jackie

set to work on her school lessons. This

indeed was work she loathed, especial-

ly for the past week. It interrupted

her day dreams about the glorious

spring that was just around the corner.

The next afternoon, Jackie was out

in the yard loosening the soil around
the hedge encircling the front lawn,

when she heard a voice apparently

originating from a late model convert-

ible in the street. She turned around

and focused her attention upon a young
[Continued on page 46]
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SONG OF

Gene Dudley

High are tlie trails that scar the Western mountains.

And winding arc the rivers tliat gleam in icy cascades.

Sleek, well-fed horses feed within dark hewn-wood
fences;

Mustangs and pintos crop dry grass with sharpened

teeth.

Gallop and frolic in the meadows, their multi-

colored forms
Moving bits of color against the green.

The purple mountains across the distance

Seem painted against a cardboard sky.

With white topped caps of snow
Worn like crowns on kingly faces.

The day is bright and clear, but as you ride

Under roofs of woven trees, the sun is gone and
quiet dimness reigns.

Your legs and sides arc wet with dew not yet

distilled.

That shines like tiny pearls on ferns and flowers.

The trees arc behind you, and at your feet

Lies a canyon, yellow and red sides shining

Full of quartz in the yellow sunlight.

With a fine silver thread of water rushing at

the bottom.

Over all clings the biting melancholy perfume

Of sage, and you hear the tread of long-forgotten

pioneers

Who fought the crafty desert for their homes and

lives;

Now only the bitter sage marks their graves.
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THE WEST

Illustrated by Ann Roland

The sun is dying behind the shadow of the earth.

The brilliant red-orange bordered with deep purple

fades

Slowly into the hazy gray of early evening.

Until the brightness is gone, and only dusk remains.

The sun is gone, and you are just a tiny spot.

But faintly outlined by the water-clear stars.

That are so close, you need only reach up
To have your searching fingers burned.

Far ahead against the stark relief

Of cactus and horizon merged in one uneven line.

The flame of a campfiro throws an auroral glow

Of startling red against the deep black night.

Laughing voices and the haunting strain of a

guitar.

Strummed sometimes by the fingers of the gentle

Western Wind,
Sometimes by the bloody hand of hazy, legended

villians,

Comes floating across the void.

And half-reluctantly you ride back into the presence

of men
Who cannot hope to be so kind and comforting

As a sandy desert that makes you find yourself—for company.
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NOTES ON BORIS
(Continued from page 11]

Godunov remains, somehow, over-

whelming in its musical and dramatic

impart.

There is one underlying difference

between the Pushkin and Musorgsky
versions of the story that adds con-

siderable to the effect and validity of

the opera. In the former, the essential

tragedy revolves around the czar him-

self and the problem of evil to achieve

good. In the opera, however, the real

protagonist is the chorus; Musorgsky
explores the tragic effects of the crime

on the people, as well as on their ruler,

thereby founding his work on a two-

fold theme.

This difference of conception is not

dilTicult to explain historically. Mu-
sorgsky was living in the middle of a

transition in Russian culture. The serfs

had just been freed, and the new peas-

ant had become a sort of romantic

ideal for the nationalists and the pop-

ulists of the period. Pushkin was simply

living too early—before the people had
been "exalted."

Contra r^^ to what might be expected,

however. Musorgsky does not picture

the peasant, as does Tolstoy, as the

simple, devout philosopher saint; he

has a hearteningly realistic outlook.

The chorus is always vividly character-

ized: sometimes gay and comical, but

most often confused and forlorn. This

melancholy fatalism which is suffused

throughout the drama is present es-

pecially in the last lines of the revo-

lution scene in the fourth act, sung by
the idiot:

Let bitter tears be shed.

Weep, weep, O soul of the True
Faith!

Soon the enemy will be upon us.

And darkness will descend, a black

Impenetrable gloom.

Mourn, Russia, Mourn!

Weep, weep, Russian folk.

Hungry folk! . . .

For them the change brings only

more suffering—as G. B. Shaw has

said, ".
. .Revolutions have never light-

ened the burden of tyranny: they have
only shifted it to another shoulder."

Of course, in the last analysis, it is

always the music that will determine
the success or failure of an opera, and
Boris Godunov is no exception. The
music is the most exciting facet of

the work and more than amply makes
up for the awkward scenario.

From the first bars of the short pre-

lude to the last poignant notes of the

idiot's prophecy the listener is caught

up in a sublime meeting of the new
and the old: a perfectly controlled

Russian folk idiom clothed in revolut-

ionary harmonic and instrumental

garb. Musorgsky's extraordinary gift

for both the lyrical and the dramatic

in music is demonstrated in scene after

scene of great melodic line and fiery

dramatic intensity; especially in the

magnificent choral passages, and in

such powerful bass "arias" as Shchel-

kalov's speech in the prologue. Boris'

coronation address, Varlaam's dnmken
battle song, Boris' monologue, the suf-

focation scene, and the great death

scene. At the same time, the setting

is so masterfully created to comple-

ment the action, that an atmosphere

of perfect naturalness is evoked, mak-
ing every move and every character

lifelike and convincing.

In 1896, Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov
made a complete revision of Musorg-
sky's opera iti order to correct the "ob-

vious weakness" in the scoring and
scenario—harshness of harmony and
modulation, faulty counterpoint, and
"poverty of instnimentation."" It is in

this revised form that it became widely

known to western audiences after the

initial Paris performance of 1908. Al-
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though this version was responsible

for Boris' immediate appeal, it was
achieved at the expense of the com-
poser's original intentions. In many
places the natinalistic accents are sac-

rificed for tlie traditional grand opera

splendor so typical of Rimsky-Kor-

sakov's own operas. For example, in

the new version the order of the revo-

lution scene and the death scene was
reversed, thus obscuring the import-

ance of the idiot's gloomy prophecy

for the sake of the more "operatic"

pathos of the czar's death.

Despite Boris Gudunovs late arrival

on the Paris scene, it exercised con-

siderable influence over many com-

posers of the late nineteenth century',

particularly the young Debussy, who
later remarked that "One who has

heard Musorgsky's Boris Godunov has

heard all of my own opera. Pelleas et

Milisande."

Today critics and opera producers

seem to think that Musorgsky knew
what he was doing, and the original

versions have been exhumed and en-

thusiastically received—indeed, it is

about time that our ears should be-

come attuned to the sounds of this

great work, nearly a century old, albeit

by a genius far ahead of his time.

THE DECISION
[Continued from page 17]

A runner from Combat Center ar-

rived on the bridge to get a report on
the situation. The observation peri-

scopes in Combat Center had been
wrecked by the explosion. Messages
began to arrive from damage locators.

The main gimsight was ruined. The
Fire Control Predictor was smashed,
so all aiming from now on would be

by guesswork. Communications to

Combat Center and the engine rooms
were out. A few small leaks were being
plugged.

Since Combat Center was now cut

off from the action, the Exec came to

tlie bridge. He ordered the gun crews

to start firing mainially at the destroy-

ers and turned to watch the battle.

The carrier was still trying to fly off

a few planes to sink or damage us,

but antiaircraft fire from our destroyer

was most discouraging. The carrier

soon swung broadside to the wind,

making take-offs impossible. One of

the surviving destroyers still couldn't

see to shoot, but the other one was
coming up on the Captain's destroyer

with murder aforethought.

We started firing on the second de-

stroyer, but hand aiming could not

compare with automatic gimsights. A
few shots fell close, but the enemy
destroyer didn't scare easily. He was
trying to force the Captain away from

the carrier. The Captain shifted fire

to the destroyer.

One of the runners burst into the

bridge and handed the Exec a message.

The Exec didn't say a word; he just

passed it to the Second Officer and
started writing on a dispatch pad. The
Second read it and passed it on down.
By the time I got it. it was well worn,

but its meaning was all too clear.

"Message intercepted Enemy BB. Posi-

tion 35-40 mile SSW. Est. speed 20-

22." An enemy battleship had picked

up the carrier's distress signals and
would arrive on the scene within two
hours. It would have gims and armor
equal to ours, and it would be fresh

and ready for battle. We were tired

from almost forty-eight hours without
rest, our ammunition was almost gone,

and our gun director was out of action.

Our sole advantage lay in our speed.

We could do twenty-six knots in an
emergency, and our engineers had doc-

tored the turbines to give us the speed

of a light cruiser—if we didn't blow
up. But we couldn't just leave this
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carrier to be towed into port and re-

paired, and we hadn't enough time or

shells to sink her. Her double hull had
protected her from our torpedoes, and
she would float indefinitely.

The Kxec went up to the signal

bridge and exchanged signals witli tlie

Captain for a few minutes. Then he

ordered all secondary armament to

concentrate on the enemy destroyers

and to ignore the carrier. It sounded

nuts, but nobody dared to question the

order.

Our destroyer stopped firing at the

carrier. Three lifeboats were launched,

and they began to move toward us.

The fourth was hanging outboard,

ready to go. The destroyer began to

pick up speed and to move toward
the carrier. Men appeared at the deck
hatches and climbed into the last life-

boat.

The destroyer picked up more speed.

She was now aimed directly at the

carrier. There couldn't have been
more than a dozen men left aboard,

but that dozen must have been walking
into this with their eyes wide open.

In fact, they had probably known
about it since the Captain ordered the

change of course last night.

The carrier's guns let loose a hail

of shrapnel around the destroyer. But
those plates torched over the bridge

and forward deck turned aside the

worst of the barrage, and the destroy-

er's bow was still centered on the car-

rier's magazines.

Four thousand yards—three thou-

sand—the destroyer was still speeding
up—two thousand—one thousand—

I

took cover.

The blast seemed to take its time in

coming; but when it came it almost
deafened me. It wasn't like a shell

explosion or a bomb burst. It was a

long, continuous roar. There was a

terrific flash and a column of water

shot up from the side of the carrier

to a terrific height. The column flat-

tened slightly and began to break up.

Pieces of metal appeared, turning over

and over as they fell back into the

water. The destroyer was completely

gone; the crew must have piled all

available explosives in the forward

magazines. The carrier was torn in

two. One half was sinking fast and
the other was wrapped in the flames

of aviation gasoline. The enemy would
never save her, not even as a propa-

ganda victory. The enemy destroyers

suddenly decided that staying around

was unhealthy, and they pulled out

at top speed.

The voice of the Exec brought me
out of my daze, and since I was not

needed at the moment, I went down to

the gangway to see the destroyer's

crew come aboard. Every other off-

duty crewman had the same idea, and
I could only get a place in the second

row. When the men started coming
aboard, I watched for familiar faces

among the weary seamen.

Five minutes after the men started

coming aboard, the loudspeaker called

all combat officers to the bridge, and
I had to go. I wanted to see the Cap-

tain come back aboard, but I would
at least hear the cheers when he did.

When I reached the bridge, we be-

gan to prepare for our departure. We
had only a score of shells left to fight

another battleship, and we had al-

ready been luckier than any three ships

had a right to be. The other junior

officers started pumping me as soon as

we were under way.
"Did you see the Captain come

aboard?"

"No."

As I thought back, I remembered
that tliere had been no cheer to mark
his return. I began to wonder where
he was. Maybe he was wounded. The
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enemy threw a lot of steel his way,

and he could have caught some of it.

Sure, that was it.

The navigator reported that we had

put at least one Inmdrcd miles botwocn

us and the enemy ships, and that we
could outrun them back to home
waters. The Exec ordered all hands

to secure from battle stations, vvliich

meant that I was off duty until dusk.

I got a fimny feeling in my stomach

as I walked away, and it was not due

to seasickness. If the Captain had
come aboard, he would have resumed
command of his ship imless he was
hurt. He must have been badly

wounded to keep him from taking

over the bridge. He was either in

Sick Bay or—I didn't want to think

about the other possibility.

I went down to wardroom. Most
of the officers were supervising the

repair parties, but I remembered one
man from the gangway earlier. I

walked over to him.

"Were you still watching when we
picked up the fourth lifeboat from that

destroyer?"

"Yes."

I almost quit, but I had to know.
"Who was in it?"

"The engine room crew," he re-

plied, "and a few petty officers." Then,
almost reading my mind, he added,
"The Captain wasn't with them."

For a long time I was a little dazed.

The Captain had never left the de-

stroyer. He had a family, I know; he
often talked about tliem. I have seen
their pictures on his desk: a pretty
wife and two children. Why did he
do this thing, then? We could have
kept dodging tlie air raids, all right.

We could do twenty-six knots with the

boilers rigged properly. Why had he
chosen to tiy this suicidal attack on
an aircraft carrier, of all things? Why?
Then I recalled the events of the

past few days. With the other battle-

ship down to nine knots, tlie trip home
would have taken almost two weeks.

The planes would have been back

again and again. Sooner or later they

would have sunk tliat battleship, and
maybe sunk us, too. Here was a chance

to save other ships and destroy an

enemy carrier. Twenty lives against

more than two thousand.

It was almost dark. I turned and

went back to the bridge. The Exec

was already there, writing in the log.

As I looked at the last entry, I noticed

one paragraph in particular.

Deciding the carrier would not

sink before a rescue craft could

arrive, the Captain saw fit to ram
her, thereby exploding her maga-
zines and sinking her. This ac-

tion, above and beyond the call

of duty, should be duly recognized

upon return to base.

I suppose that thoy will award him
a posthumous medal. But his recog-

nition and his memorial will be more
than a piece of metal on a ribbon. The
men in this force will always remem-
ber him, for tliey know the final reason

for his decision

—

Greater love hath no
man than this: That he lay down his

life for his friends.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS REVISITEE
[Continued from page 20]

more cozy, with its large, worn chairs,

and brightly polished brass on the

mantle piece. There was a cat with

four kittens in a box in one comer,
and a large dog sprawled on the

hearth, greedily soaking up all the

warmth he could. A coal fell onto the

hearth, and he raised his head, an-

noyed to have been awakened.
I broke the silence of the group witli

a comment tliat tlie weather was
certainly not fit for man or beast. The
old man who had been reading a book
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during supper looked out a window at

the tossing brandies of a tree and said,

"This is the kind of weather in which
the ghosts of Catherine Linton and
Heathcliff are said to walk.'

I had hoped to find someone who
would talk to me about the Brontes

and about Wuthcring Hciglits, in par-

ticular. I said quickly, "Have you ever

seen the ghosts?"

"Oh. no. I wonder about them some-

times, but folks are better off leaving

the spirits be."

I remembered the story of the two

headstrong, ill-fated lovers, and the

convictions of the country folk that

they sometimes walked together on the

moors. I shuddered and drew closer

to the fire, while the others talked

quietly and knitting needles clicked.

I remained there some time, staring

into the flames flickering up in the

grate, and my imagination created

again the mysterious story of Cather-

ine and Heathcliff.

Finally I stirred myself, and. saying

good-night, went up to my room. I

was soon asleep, lulled by the sound

of the rain on the roof and the mstling

of the wind in the trees, like the sound

of surf on an ocean beach.

I overslept the next morning; and
when I awoke about ten o'clock, the

dining room had been closed. The
waitress, however, gave me a cup of

coffee and brought me my picnic

lunch. She told me how to reach

"Wuthering Heights" and the old

church. As I pulled on my coat in the

hall, the young couple came down-
stairs.

"Isn't it a lovely morning?" the

young man said to me. "Are you
going walking?"

"Yes. out on the moors." I replied.

"It looks quite nice today—much
better than it did last night."

"Oh. yes. The weather changes very

rapidly here." he said.

I started up the road, humming to

myself and enjoying the peacefulness

of the country. The clear autumn air

carried to me tlie song of a bird, and
a few late flowers bloomed beneath

the hedge beside the road. The heath-

covered moors seemed less forbidding

in the hazy morning sunlight than

they had at twilight the evening be-

fore, and yet there was a loneliness

and bleakness about them that re-

mained even now.

I soon came to the fork in the road

and took the north branch, which
would lead me to "Wuthering
Heights." Now the country became
wilder and more desolate. The road

began to climb, and soon, on the top of

the ridge, the old stone house stood in

full view. As I stood there looking at it,

a cloud moved over the sun, and sud-

denly a chill breeze rushed past me
over the ridge of the hill. The house

was sturdily built of gray stone and
still stood firm against the storms that

beat upon it, but it had been deserted

for many years now. and nature had
neutralized its colors, blending it in-

to the landscape. Several of the win-

dows were broken, and a shutter

flapped crazily. Two gnarled fir trees

stood beside the house, their backs

bent by the north wind.

Choosing a perch on a stone wall

near the house, I sat down to finish

my lunch, part of which had already

served as breakfast. As I ate, I looked

up at the old house and wondered
through which window the ghost of

Catherine had thrust its hand to grasp

at the wrist of the guest spending the

night there. I took my sketch pad. and
eagerly drew my impressions of the

house and its wild surroundings.

How long I was engrossed in the

sketch I do not know, but I finally

finished it, and still thinking of the
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occupant of tlio house and of his story,

I went on up the road toward the old

churchyard where Catherine, Edgar
Linton, and Ilcathcliff were supposed

to have been buried over a hundred
years ago. There was not a thing to

disturb my thought. I met not a single

soul on that lonely road and might

have thought myself the only creature

alive, but for a few sheep grazing on

the moors, whose bleating I heard once

in a while over the sighing of the wind

through the grass and bracken. The
long, sweeping lines of tlie hills re-

minded me of oversized sand dunes

with coarse tufts of gorse or heather

scattered over them. Frequently, how-
ever, there were outcroppings of rock

which spoiled this illusion. Off in the

distance I could see in the fading light

the square tower of the little church.

The road wound and twisted until I

reached the church. Many of its win-

dows were broken, and there were

large holes in the roof where shingles

were missing. The graveyard was
strangled by grass and moss growing
over the gravestones, claiming them as

part of the earth. I distinguished three

gravestones side by side, and wondered
whether Edgar Linton, Catherine, and
Heathcliff might be buried below.

I tried to read the names on the head-

stones, but they had been covered by
lichen.

Even as I stood there I became aware
that fog was creeping up the valley.

I took a last look at the three graves

and went back to the road to return

the way I had come. The mist made
the road completely unfamiliar to me.

Soon it had shut out the rolling hills

and then even the nearby fields, until

I could see nothing beyond the hedges

at the sides of the road. My earlier

feeling of desolation was heightened

by the clammy whiteness that was

sealing me off from everything nat-

ural.

Suddenly I started running, trying

to escape from the fog and from my
own imagination. The fog swirled

around me, and took on fantastic

shapes. I ran until I was choking for

breath. The fog was a little thinner

on the top of the ridge. I could make
out on my right the dim bulk of the

old house and felt a dread of passing
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near it. The next inoincnt I was chilled

by tlie sight of two figures coming
toward me from tlie direction of the

liouse. The names of Catherine and
Heatlicliff seized my mind. Tlie fig-

ures came closer and I could not move.
"I say, frightfiil weather, isn't it!"

called the voice of the young man
from the inn. I smiled wanly as I

joined the lioneymooners on their trip

back to the hotel.

FINAL JUDGMENT
[Continued from page 23]

his face, Jove replied slowly, "It hasn't

been often that we've come out second

best. I have tried to teach them the

right way. I have tried everything in

my power to make them see My Way."
"But can't you see what they want?

Can't you see the trend? Long ago, we
were divided, your people and mine.

Now the people are still divided—on
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the surface. Cant you see that this is

just suj)erficial, that people now are

more greedy, a race of opportunists?

Can't you see this trend of mass hy-
pocrisy? I think tliat you do see this,

and it hurts deeply. Underneath his

veneer of civilization man is the basest

of animals because of his efficiency."

Seeing the effect of his words on the

old man, Sata continued. "You have
given men chances for more years than
they are able to realize. Don't you see

that they haven't changed?" With
this last shot, Sata rested his case, and
waited for its effect on the old man.

Another period of silence followed,

but the old man's face seemed to lose

some of its patience; it showed the

deep stniggle going on within him.

It was terrible to see. His face was the

epitome of disillusionment. The old

man hesitated, then rose and turned

away from Sata. The look of infinite

patience was gone. He hesitated again,

then he walked away from the chil-

dren of the earth.

VALOR AND CIRCUMSTANCE
(Continued from page 28]

had left, the older man sat. staring at

familiar objects in the room without

seeing them. Just before forcing his

mind back to the everyday details of

running his ship, he thought, vaguely.

How can you give a man a medal for

wasting his time?
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THE SEA SHORE
I
Continued frorii pa^c ii J

the cold ocean water had never felt

so good. Ho understood the fighting

within himself and the strange mixture

of sadness and joy. With each slow

step he felt his mother's strength leav-

ing him, and he wondered what would

take its place. What strange blood

has my mind filled me with! he

thought. It is a madness, but I will

win.

Hours passed and the sun was sink-

ing to a golden death. The boy walked
on and a glorious and mystical song

pulsed and hummed in his body. When
light swiftly slipped to darkness, the

song was snuffed out and the boy saw
into the endless emptiness that was
himself. Shock glazed his eyes but did

not slow his footsteps and wherever

he looked, his eyes gazed upon the

meaningless. Bitterness welled up in-

side him and somehow brought the

sti-ange thought of death—ugly, yet

fascinating and promising peace.

Death was singing to him, calling in a

weird, strange, and inhuman tone that

softly floated through the air. The boy
slowly turned and tried to follow the

mysterious melody out to sea.

A moment before he had been free,

completely free; nothing had touched
him and his spirit stood alone and
naked. Now he seemed to be helpless

in the grip of the unknown force. The

Jeweler
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waves were rolling on his (host wlipn,

in the moonlight, he saw the shark's

fin, and fear conquered him. He awoke
from his daze with an abru{)t curse

and fought for the safety of shallow

water. He stopped only at the water's

edge where he fell exhausted. As he
lay with his feet covered with water

and his mouth with sand, he wondered
why he had suddenly fought the death

he was so obviously seeking. No an-

imal wants to die. He laughed when
he realized that he too was an animal.

While he was laughing, his mind
touched a thought and then grabbed

it. His emptiness was gone. He looked

out toward the circling shark and
touched the knife at his side. Slowly

rising, and with a faint smile playing

on his lips, he walked into the water.

"It is man's idea of conflict that gives

a meaning to life," he murmured.
"Conflict means triumph or defeat,

disunity or harmony. .
." With a loud
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cry liP threw himself on the shark and
drove his knife dccj). The shark slashed

his lep. and he stabbed again and again

until he could lift his arm no longer.

He staggered once more to the sand

and stared at the huge wounds in his

leg. He laughed, then cried, but not

from sadness.

THE FINE LINE
[Continued from page i-\]

boy slightly older than she. He ex-

plained that he was n(>w in town and
wondered if she could give him di-

rections to the high school. Jackie of-

fered to go along with him and show
him around the grounds. With a some-

what surprised, but pleased, express-

ion, the yoimg man opened the car

door and held out his hand to assist

her. Jackie thought this an odd gesture

and ignored it. as she was used to

helping herself into a car. The boy

began to speak in a soft, low voice.
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"My name is Glen Masters," he said,

"What's yours?"

"Jackie," she replied, suddenly sor-

ry it wasn't Mary or Susan—a more
girlish name. "It's short for Jacque-

line," she added. "But everybody calls

me Jackie."

"I like Jacqueline better," he said.

Before she could speak. Glen began a

long history of himself. He explained

that his father was in the Navy, and
that they moved around frequently.

He had never been in this part of tlie

coiuitry before and was looking for-

ward to getting acquainted with the

young people. "Here. I've rambled on

long enough; what do you like to do?"
Jackie wanted to tell him about her

fishing trips with her dad. and about

her being the pitcher on the neighbor-

hood boys' baseball team, and how she

liked to climb trees and go out on
hikes. But suddenly all this seemed
unimportant, as if she should be able

to tell him all about all the school

social activities she had attended. At
length, she merely replied, "Nothing
much."
As they turned the corner, the high

school came into view. Glen stopped,

and this time Jackie let him help her

out of the car. He said he hoped all

the kids were like her, for then he
would enjoy his new surroundings.

Jackie gave him a complete tour of

the school campus. Glen listened to
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her descriptions with eager interest.

She was expcctinf); a sudden interrup-

tion or ohvious lack of interest from

him, which she was so used to from

tlie other boys she knew. Glen, un-

like the others, did not look upon her

as another "guy" but rather as an at-

tractive yoimp; lady.

On the way back to Jackie's house.

Glen asked if he could call her some
time. She answered somewhat hesi-

tantly, "Yes."

For the first time Jackie realized

that she, too. would enjoy dances and
dates. She looked upon Glen in a new
way. Before, she had accepted boys as

part of the group, pals. But somehow
it was different with Glen. She saw
him as an individual.

As Glen drove into the carport, he
told her how pleasant she had made
his afternoon and promised to call her

soon.

Jackie entered the house with a

quiet, thoughtful expression. Jenny
asked if something were wrong and in-

quired who the young man was who
had brouglit her home. Jackie wanted
to tell her all about her big day and
how different Glen was. but she was
unsure of herself, afraid that all this

was just a fantasy, and she dared not

get her hopes up. She explained that

Glen was a new boy in town and she
had shown him around the school.

The next evening at dinner, Jackie

was unusually quiet. Mr. Rogers

noticed this at once. "All set for our

big trip, Jackie?" he asked. "Is your

equipment all intact?"

"Oh, yes. Dad," she answered un-

enthusiastically.

Mr. Rogers continued to rave about

the trip, but Jackie had obviously lost

her eagerness. Her mind was on some-

thing else.

Suddenly the phone rang, and when
Jenny exclaimed that it was a young
man calling Jackie, she sprang from

the table with eager anticipation.

Mr. Rogers listened attentively to

Jackie's end of the conversation, hop-

ing it might give a clue to her un-

visual pensiveness.

He heard her say, "To a dance Fri-

day night? Oh, I can't make it. Glen.

My dad and I are going—I mean I

already have plans for that week-end."
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After a paiiso sho said. "Oli. I'll rail

you if there is any change."

As she talked, Mr. Rogers noticed

her beaming smile and then the

troubled expression when she turned

to him.

"It was Glen Masters, Dad. You
know, the boy I met yesterday. He
asked me to a dance Friday, but that's

the opening day. . .
" She ran into the

comforting arms of her father. "Oh,
Daddy, I don't know why I want to

go so badly, all of a sudden."
"It's all right." he said thought-

fully, "I understand."

Somewhat sorry to see their rela-

tionship changing its course, and yet,

in a way, relieved, Mr. Rogers later

in the evening lifted the receiver from
the phone and dialed.

"It will be great fishing tomorrow,
Sam," he said. "Will five o'clock be

okay?"

THE ARLINGTON LINES
[Continued from page 10]

New York from wounds received in

the assault on Fort Wagner in Charles-

ton Harbor, South Carolina.

Long after Lincoln's tour of inspec-

tion, "Altha Hall," a beautiful man-
sion, was built on the grounds of Fort

Strong by the gi'andfather of Mr.
Stuart A. Reiss, a ])rescnt resident of

Arlington. Mr. Reiss remembers sto-

ries told by his mother about games
she })layed as a cliild on the ramparts
of Fort Strong. Now tlie mansion is

sclieduled to be destroyed to make way
for an apartment building, but it is

hoped that the builders will preserve

the remains of the fortress.

After leaving Fort Strong, tlie Presi-

dent worked back toward Aqueduct
Bridge (Key Bridge today), to inspect

one of the largest forts. Fort Corcoran,

located on a hill where Wilson Boule-

vard and Fort Myer Drive meet today.
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This formidablo work was incomplete

and mounted only two smoothbores

and three rifled f^uns. When the Wash-
ington Golf and Coimtry Club was first

formed in 1894, its grounds included

some of Fort Corcoran, and it is en-

tirely probable that some of the ram-

parts are included in the fairway haz-

ards.

Two of the smallest positions cov-

ered the final approaches to the bridge.

These were Fort Haggerty with foin-

smoothbore cannons and Fort Bennct

with five. The latter position was lo-

cated almost exactly on the site of the

Rosslyn Hot Shoppe.

The next fort to be visited was the

second largest in use. It was Fort

Whipple, located astride the present

intersection of Washington Boulevard

and Pershing Drive. After the war the

fort was renamed and is known to Ar-

lington residents today as Fort Myer.

It mounted twenty-nine guns, eighteen

rifled and eleven smoothbore. Across

Washington Boulevard, at present day

Edgewood and Washington, was a

smaller companion redoubt. Fort Cass,

with twelve smoothbore and five long

rifles. Three blocks farther down the

then nonexistent Washington Boule-

vard was a third position. Fort Till-

inghast (Cleveland and Washington)
mounting five short range cannons and
six rifled guns.

Continuing west Mr. Lincoln passed

the construction work of Fort Mc-
Pherson. This structure, at the inter-

section of present-day Washington
Boulevard and Arlington Boulevard,

was even larger than Fort Tillinghast

and was an important addition to the

defenses. Several unmanned batteries

dotted the countryside as the Presi-

dent approached Fort Craig. Its posi-

tion was two blocks from modern
Thomas .Jefferson Jr. High School at

the intersection of Walter Reed Drive
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and Sixth Stroot. It mounted five

snioothbore cannons and five newer
rifled guns which swept the grounds
of what is today Patrick Henry Ele-

mentary School.

Mounting his carriage the President

was escorted down what was then and
still is Columbia Pike. He passed Fort

Albany where Court House Road now
crosses Columbia Pike. This fort

boasted six short range cannons and
two rifled gims. Farther on. the road
led directly into Fort Runyon, the

largest fort on this side of the Potomac.
This frowning position sat massively

on the grounds occupied by the Penta-

gon today. Now Jeff Davis Highway.
Shirley Highway, and Washington
Boulevard meet there. It glowered on
all the approaches to I^ng Bridge

(Fourteenth Street Bridge today), but

that is all it could do. Despite its ap-

pearance and size, it moimted only

two smoothbore cannons with a range,

if the wind were blowing right, of per-

haps a mile. Its seventy-odd embras-

ures were empty. A little way past

Fort Runyon sat Fort Jackson at the

southern end of Long Bridge (on

Mount Vernon Memorial Highway to-

day) . Three smoothbore cannons and
five long rifles gave substance to its

smaller shape.

Moving away from the river once

more, the president arrived next at

Fort Richardson. It was located at the

comer of present day South Walter

Reed Drive and Glebe Road. Eight

smoothbores and four rifled mounts
swept the area between Glebe Road
and Four Mile Run. Just the other side

of Four Mile Run was Fort Berry. This

redoubt maintained two smoothbore

cannons and two rifled artillery pieces

which commanded an area including

what now is Wakefield High School.

Farther to the left of Fort Berry was
Fort Barnard with supporting batteries.
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These positions were located between

modern Wakefield High School and

Claremont Elementary School. Its

fourteen smoothbores and three rifled

cannons carried into what today is

Fairfax County.

The last two fortifications to be

visited by the President were Forts

Reynolds and Ward. The former work

was located at the meeting of present-

day Soutla Thirty-ninth and Buchanan
Streets just on the Alexandria City

line. Fort Ward was due south of Fort

Reynolds at what today is Shirley

Highway and Leesburg Pike. These
two forts mounted twenty-nine smooth-

bore guns and ten rifled cannons. Their
fields of fire overlapped with the de-

fenses of Alexandria.

His day's inspection completed, Mr.
Lincoln mounted his carriage and per-

haps meditated as he was borne slowly

back to the capital in the gathering

darkness. What things crossed his

mind? Did he, perhaps, somehow pic-

ture the greatness of the ground he had
just viewed? Did he realize that some
day, when the fighting was over, the

frowning ramparts and their black

silent cannons would yield to swim-
ming pools, parks, department stores,

and thousands of homes? That the

ground occupied only by grim tight

lipped soldiers would some day be

called home by 160,000 people? That
the very things on which the capital of

the United States now depended for

its safety would be forgotten and biuicd

under freeways and apartment build-

ings?

No one knows what things passed

through that great mind. But one
thing is certain. Thanks in part to the

forbidding dark silhouettes on the hill-

tops of Arlington with theii" pacing,

restless sentries, tlie land was given its

chance to become "One Nation imdcr
God, with Liberty and Justice for all."
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DUTY, HONOR, COUNTRY

Chris Zylman Illustrated by Barbara Hughes

Senior Chris Zylman is on the copy

staff of the annual, but likes to read

as well as to write. She also has a

great interest in West Point, as evi-

denced by this story. Chris is a Na-

tional Merit Semi-Finalist and hopes

to go to Pembroke to prepare for a

teaching career.

AS THE BUS climbed the high

curving road above the frozen

Hudson River, the atmosphere within

was tense with excitement. The bus

driver, who had driven this route be-

fore, smiled understandingly as the

high-pitched chatter and laughing of

the girls behind him reached an al-

most hysterical fervor.

Sally, sitting a little apart from the

others, with her coat collar up around

her ears to ward off the chill air, was
gazing out the window as if en-

tranced. Before her eyes swam visions

of dashing gray uniforms, romantic

formal "hops," stone buildings deco-

rated with sparkling lights, and best

of all. Bill's smiling face. Had he

changed much in six months, she

wondered. It was hard to tell from
his letters.

West Point for Christmas. This

—

the dream of many college girls—was
coming true for her, Sally Johnson, a

junior in high school. Wondcringly.
she thought back to the day in No-
vember when she'd come dashing in

from the mailbox waving the precious

letter.

"Mother, mother," she had called,

running into the kitchen where her

mother was ironing. "Please, may I

"Go where, dear?" Motlicr had been
infuriatingly calm.

"To West Point for Plebr Christ-

mas. Bill wrote. I'd go up the twenty-

sixth of December and stay for a

whole week. I'd stay at the Hotel

Thayer. It's right on the post, and
perfectly proper. Oh, Mother, please!"

Her mother had been giiardedly

enthusiastic, but said that the fmal

decision was up to her father. "After

all, dear, you are only sixteen," she

reminded her daughter.

Her father had, at first, been op-

posed to the idea, but Sally and her

mother together finally persuaded

him to agree.

Now she was almost there. The
bus passed a sign declaring, "Two
miles to Hotel Thayer," and combs
and compacts appeared as the girls

prepared to meet their cadets.

Sally turned to the girl in the seat

next to her. "Is this your first trip?"

she asked.

"Yes—yc-s, it is." The girl, a strik-

ing red-head, seemed startled by the

question.

At that moment, the bus entered

the gate of the Academy and halted,

ending Sally's attempt at conversa-

tion. There was a mad scramble for

luggage. Sally sat still for a minute,

took a deep breath to steady her shak-

ing knees, and stood up. Lifting her

suitcase from the rack above, she

stepped down and out of the bus.

Five or six cadets were watching her
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descent, and she looked hopefully for

Bill. What if she didn't recognize him
in his uniform? They all looked so

much alike with their caps pulled

do\\Ti.

But none of tlicse boys was familiar,

so she started slowly up the hill to the

Thayer. She noted, as she emerged
from the revolving doors into the

lobby, that it was spacious, yet cozy;

decorated with many flags, and over-

run with cadets, girls, and baggage.

Several girls were sitting alone, anx-

iously watching the door.

Half an hour later, Sally was one
of the waiting girls. She'd checked

in and been shown to a double room.

Her roommate had apparently not yet

arrived. After unpacking and freshen-

ing up, she called Bill's orderly room.

The cadet who answered was very

polite, but somewhat stiff.

"Crandall? He's at his Tac's recep-

tion. ('What in the world is a tac?'

she wondered.) He said to tell you
that he'd be at the Thayer as soon as

he could, and you were to wait there."

So she sat. waiting nervously. At
last, she saw his tall figure striding

into the lobby. He came straight to

her. and. as she looked up at him. her

doubts and worries disappeared.

"Honey, I'm sorry, but this was a

rcq\iired formation."

"Bill, you look so different; you're

taller, and tliinner." They both talked

at once, smiling at each other foolish-

"Oh, Bill, it's so good to see you
again." Sally reached for his hand.

He patted hers gently and released it.

As she looked a little hurt, he ex-

plained, "Uh, uh, honey, that's

'PDA'!" When she still looked puz-

zled, he went on, "Holding hands,

dancing too close, even taking your
arm to go down the stairs is 'Public

Display of Affection' for which I can

get written up, eight demerits and
eight hours walking the Area. It's a

stupid rule, but tliat's how it goes,

and you'd better watch out for the

O.C. The only duty of the officcr-in-

charge is to go around writing up
cadets for PDA, and does he enjoy it!"

Noticing her worried expression, he
grinned. "Don't let me scare you, it's

not that bad. Come on, let's go to din-

ner."

After dinner, and a rather drab
Western movie in the Post theatre,

they sat in the Weapons Room. Wait-

ing for Bill to bring their Cokes, Sally

looked around, appreciating the gay
college pennants decorating the walls,

the sparkling juke-box that played

perpetually, and the booths and
couches crowded with cadets and their

dates.

She saw Bill coming toward her,

precariously balancing the two cokes

and a box of pretzels. He's changed,

she thought, but I don't know quite

how.

Later, contemplatively nibbling a

pretzel, she asked him, "Bill, are you
happy here?"

He thought for a minute, "Nobody's
'happy' here," he said finally. "We
don't have time to think about being

liappv or unhappv. We're busy every

minute. But I'm doing what I want
to do. and that should make me hap-

py. I'm happy now.^^ He grinned at

her. "Come on, let's dance."

Dancing on the crowded floor, Sally

thought. "This is the first time he's

touched me since I've been here. PDA
be darned!"

Over Bill's shoulder, she watched

the other couples. Several seemed to

be taking full advantage of the slow

music and dim lights. She noticed

[Continued on page 34]
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FRAIL FABRIC

Chris Miller

Without purpose, without thought,

I stumble through my better days.

And seeking refuge from my conscience,

I become entangled in a frail fabric

Of happiness.

Aye, I am aware of its fickle

Nature; I struggle to preserve

This most precious of illusions. . .

But the visitation of truth;

The awakening to reality.

Again dissolves the specter of joy.

This beautiful season; its hues

Of gi-een and red and gold

—

Of disappointment and hate. . .

A profound setting for the tragedy of life

Illustrated by Janet Sawyer
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LOCAL COLOR-BLUE

Arthur West Illustrated by John Tucker

Orw of Art West's favorite (and
most successful) hobbies is that of

doing well in school. Art, a National

Merit Semi-Finalist, is a member of

the Science, German, and Mathemat-
ics Honor Societies, and also partici-

pates in the science, math, English,

and government accelerated programs.

His other interests include hunting
and gun collecting. Art hopes to at-

tend West Point and make the Army
a career.

ARLINGTON COUNTY, with its

rich historical heritage, abounds
in local color. Some of its more fam-
ous sights, such as the Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, the Pentagon, and
Lee's Mansion, are known to visitors

from all over the world. But, Arling-

ton also has places known only to its

residents. The community I live in

has its own item of local color—

a

blue water tower. The name of our

neighborhood is Lee Heights; how-
ever, when someone asks for directions

to the area, the most probable response

he will receive is, "It's over by the

blue water tower."

This magnificent piece of engineer-

ing has had a stormy past, and its

prospects for a peaceful future seem
very doubtful. The building of the

water tower was somew^hat of an anti-

climax. Several years ago, a very en-

terprising group decided that Lee
Heights was just the place to build a

community swimming pool. Immedi-
ately after these plans became known,
many of the residents made it clearly

understood that tliey would not tol-

erate a community swimming pool

in the area under any circumstances.

Demonstrating typical American fight-

ing spirit, a group of citizens bound
togetlier to fight tlieir common enemy,
tJie swimming pool. After a long,

hard fight, this group succeeded in pre-

venting tlie construction of the pool

in the immediate area; but, it was
built a few blocks away.
The local residents were so en-

grossed in the fight tliat they failed

to take notice of another planned con-

struction project. Suddenly, they were
notified that their quiet subdivision

was to be tlie site of a water tower.

The righteous indignation of the resi-

dents rose even higher tlian before.

The anti-water-tower movement
gained more momentum than the anti-

swimming-pool movement. The en-

raged citizenry circulated a petition

objecting to the construction of the

water tower and submitted it to the

county officials. But alas, it was of

no avail. The objections were over-

ruled and construction was begun.

The residents reluctantly accepted

their defeat, and neighborhood life re-

turned to nonnal. There was nothing

they could do, except sit in their yards

and sulk as the blue monster loomed
higher and higher above their houses.

Lee Heights had won a battle, but

lost tlie war.

The water tower does not cast a

completely dark shadow over the area.

There is one bright spot: the fight

began many friendships which are
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still flourishing today. Frequently,

someone will look up during a back-

yard conversation, and the blue water

tower will once more become the

topic of discussion.

It is well known that many areas

in the county are plagued by the fact

that the approach pattern of commer-
cial planes passes over them. To the

residents tliis causes some discomfort

in the form of noise and disruption of

television reception. Recently, an
alert citizen of Lee Heights happened
to notice a preponderance of planes

flying over our once quiet community.
He checked with National Airport,

and sure enough, his diagnosis was
correct. The commercial pilots have

been instructed to use our blue water
tower as an approach marker for tlic

nortliwest and northeast runways.

Once again tlic spark of fight has

been ignited in Uie area, and, as usual,

the blue water tower is at the center

of the controversy. How can we get

the planes to stop using tlie blue

water tower as an approach marker?
This is now the neighborhood prob-

lem. This tower will probably be tlie

center of conflict and controversy in

Lee Heights for a long time to come.
I would like to elaborate furtlier on

this subject, but now I must join tlie

community caravan marching on Na-
tional Airport.
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MUSIC MAKERS
Jerry Tyson Illustrated by Gail Atteberry

LIKE THIS CAT and I were waiting

with three cellos and a smile on

our faces at Al's Music Store in D.C.

And so this foreign boy walks in with

a translator, so we knew he was really

from way out. He starts jabbering in

Spanish to the salesman, and the sales-

man backs off and says, "Like come
again, man," so the translator takes

over and runs the show for a while.

As it turns out, the foreign cat wants

a string for his girl-wooing guitar

—

an "E" string. Now, if you don't

know anything about the guitar, let

me tell you that if it doesn't have an
"E" string, it's nowhere, I mean ab-

solutely nowhere.

After they get the mess straightened

out, we're sitting there waiting for the

San Francisco fire or something like

that, when in walks this group of two
from Squaresville. The woman is

wearing a Sak's "see-how-much-

money-I've-got" Fifth Avenue crea-

tion, and she has steel-blue-grey hair,

but she's not a day over twenty-eight.

This cello turns to me with a smug
look on his face, and I really know
something is wrong, because this cello

is almost all the time smiling.

This, however, was not all. Follow-

ing her is this little kid about seven,

who is wearing a black Brooks Broth-

ers, wash-and-wear, "look-how-much-
money-my-parents-have" wool suit.

He has, also, a black and white striped

tie and matching eyeglasses.

The entrance was accompanied by
a solo F# vacuum cleaner.

By this time all three cellos were
laughing their little "A" strings silly.

We thought it was pretty funny, too.

Anyway, if you've ever been down to

Al's, you know he's got a sort of a host

who greets people at the door if they

look like they have money. When we
came in, this cat didn't bug us too

much. As a matter of fact, he looked

the other way. But when this other

pair comes in, he jumps up and, al-

most falling over himself, makes a

little Fred Astaire step, and before you
can say Arthur Murray, he's beside

this woman shaking her hand and
asking her what she would like to

see. Of course, she doesn't know any
more than the little kid what she

wants to see, so the host directs her to

the salesman behind the counter, who
is eagerly waiting to take them for all

they've got.

By now, our interest is at its high-

est, because we want to see if they get

taken or not. I doubt if we would have

left the store even if we had a re-

served seat at the San Francisco fire.

The lamb and its mother start walk-

ing toward this salesman who, it is

safe to assume, is dressed fit to kill.

He flashes a toothy smile and asks

them what they would like to see.

Well, the kid has finally gotten some
idea of what he is interested in—the

trombone.

Man! Like this was really too fran-

tic! Of all the instruments to choose

from, he takes the trombone. I, my-
self, dig tlie trombone, but for a seven

year old kid, it just isn't smart to

start on something like that. All kinds

of things can happen. He might not

have the lung capacity, or his lips
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might not be the right shape, or his

tceUi could be the wrong angle. No-
body except a ccllo-holding-idiot

would think of these things, but I did.

When the salesman heard this, his

eyes lit up in a "we've-got-a-beautiful-

$350.00-Conn-trombone," look, and he

ripped into a brand new $350.00

Conn.

Needless to say, the cellos were now
feeling pretty bad about the whole
thing. I mean, after all, what have

they done? Besides, they're instru-

ments, too; why don't kids like that

seven-year-old want to play tliem?

They're just as nice and shiny as the

others.

"V\1icn the salesman finally got the

thing untangled, the boy's eyes got

like saucers, mostly because it's got to

be cool for $350.00. The salesman

then says that the original case won't

be strong enough to carry baseball

bats in (he really didn't say it in those

exact words, but from where we were,

we could tell tliat's what he meant).
So, for twenty-five more dollars, he
would include an extra strong case.

To prove he was as good as his word,
he sent a stock boy down to get the

"gem." When tlie boy brought it up,

the mother's face got a funny look on
it. Kind of a "there's sometliing I can

clobber the little monster with, when
he doesn't practice" look.

The whole thing would be "given"

to them for the unheard of low price

of $365.00. What a steal! With this

trombone and ten lessons (at three

dollars each) the kid would be ready

for Lawrence Welk's band in no time.

The motlier and her son were all

smiles when they left. Man! Like

some people!

A CAT

Jerry Tyson Illustrated by Diane Dodge

Somewhere in day's darkness.

A Cat lies sleeping oblivious

To mice of space and

Front page coverage.
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WIE GEHT ES IHNEN

Ann Verner

Senior Class Secretary Ann Verner

has written this article from her ex-

periences as Washington-Lee's Ameri-

can Field Service exchange student to

Germany. Ann is a member of Elos,

Quill and Scroll, and Latin Honor
Societies. Ann's position as News Edi-

tor of Crossed Sabres reflects her in-

terest in journalism.

nr^OME ON OVER sometime," we
>-^ say casually to our neighbor

or new acquaintance.

"Certainly, I'll be there Thursday
evening at eight." This is hardly the

anticipated reply. In Germany, how-
ever, it is one you will soon come to

expect. You'll learn to be ready for

your guest, for he will arrive prompt-
ly, expecting to be entertained every

minute of his visit.

Another question not asked casual-

ly in Germany is, "How are you?"
Should you innocently ask this, as I

did once, you will receive a vivid

description of every ache and pain
suffered during the past month.
Although the German people's re-

sponses to these casual questions sur-

prised me at first, I soon realized that

they were the key to a common Ger-
man trait—that of sincerity.

I began to look for this trait, and I

noticed more and more ways in which
it is expressed. For instance, the girls

and women use little or no make-up,
placing comparatively little stress on
clothes and personal appearance. This
do-omphasis is exemplified by the fact

that hair is frequently worn straight

or twisted in a knot at the back of

the head. Clothes are simple and
sturdy; the same dress is worn day
after day.

Illustrated by Elizabeth McNaughton

Frankness is another example of

this sincerity. At first, I suspected

that it was caused by a knowledge of

English too small to contain tact, but

I later discovered that it is simply the

Germans' custom to express their

exact thoughts. Many times my Ger-

man mother shocked me with a com-
ment such as, "Your hair is bad, so,"

or "Your shoes are not good." Al-

though at first surprised, from then

on, I was sure of complete sincerity

when paid a compliment.

The use of formalities, such as a

polite form of address, is another part

of the German personality. In the

United States, people are often em-
barrassed to treat new acquaintances

with the formality they feel. In

Germany, however, rather than enter

into awkward familiarities, tiie people

act naturally and treat others as they

feel.

German people do not have the

great fear of showing emotions that

exists here. Men cry as openly as

women, and people express their feel-

ings with no apparent shame. I re-

member how astonished and. later,

touched I was when my German
father told me good-bye with tears in

his eyes. And yet. if this had hap-

pened at home, I don't know that I

could have taken such an honest dis-

play of emotion sensibly.

An ironic close to my experiences

with German sincerity was my sum-
mer mother's comment as I was leav-

ing. "You know." she said, "the one

thing I like most about you and your
fellow Americans is the way you can
keep smiling even when you don't

feel like it."
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POEMS BY LENNY HILL

Illustrated by Sue Knapp

I am waiting for the day

When our greeting to its ray

—

Is not a rasping of our fear

Is the acceptance of a deer.

Somewhere in the city's Teutonic winter breath

there is, by him understood, the day,

which is not the night, which is not the time of work,

which is the day and nothing more.

To a girl in the not so Copland's Appalachian dream
of the trees and a town — or maybe not,

light can be, not an order of business but simply light.

To a few, who, scattered here and there, does live the night:

all seems, is, is not yet, is.

Here is a place where our laws have not delved.

Here is a place where men, uncontrolled in their cool loneliness, live;

Here in the night the few who could comprehend the day
live, thrive, sometimes loving, sometimes fearing, sometimes creating.

I am waiting for the day
When our greeting to its ray

—

Is not a rasping of our fear

Is the acceptance of a deer.

I



Society and the Dreamer march blindly on.

There is no connection between the man who creates and the colossus

which borrows, incorporates and rolls,

always it rolls like a snowball gathering size down some vast

uncharted hill.

He slept alone for a day
the night awakened him with memory
of heat of work of some girl who for him could not be

and of talk with an old man who had done all allowed by his creed.

There in tlie green black mottled, not a mean black mottled mountain
of one who has to make his way while passing through,

But the green black dream of one who explores for mountain's sake

of one who lives not by but with.

This was background's solid hold, his freedom in the world of passion,

the jellied world of emotions with no roots for nourishment and no soil

to hold its base so that its beautiful swell might have direction.

These things of traditions had been for him,

And though his life was not based on the best of pure reason

to him it was important and for this one short lived weak animal there

was importance in you in it in all.
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STATE FAIR

Gloria Kay Randolph Illustrated by Sam Verts

A member of the Penman staff,

senior Kay Randolph is presenting her

first published work. Kay, active in

debating, is a member of the Wash-
ington-Lee Varsity Debate Team. Her
other interests include horses, music,

reading, and writing. A member of

the French Honor Society and the ac-

celerated English and government
programs, Kay hopes to become a

high school English teacher.

ACROSS THE countryside, late

summer heralds the coming of

the annual fair. Many fairs are time-

honored occasions; tJbe Washington
County Fair held in Hagerstown,
Maryland, marked its one hundred
and second anniversary this year. This

is not only a time-honored event, but
a very lucrative occasion for tlie local

gentry.

However, the meaning of lucrative

(conventionally defined by Webster
as "profitable") cannot really be un-
derstood until one arrives at the fair

gate. You now begin a brief and in-

expensive (because you are not really

there) tour of the Marj'land State Fair

of 1959 at Timonium.
After paying the parking and en-

trance fees, you immediately enter

the crowded world of the "legalized

pickpocket." Most numerous among
the attractions designed to leave you
poor in money and rich in trifles, or

just poor, are the betting bootlis. Here
you can tJirow balls at a box, a board
covered with numbered concave sur-

faces, or a pj-ramid of bottles (but not

at the noisy proprietors of these estab-

lishments). You can also bet on
wheels of chance. Though tlie betting

devices are varied and imaginative,

one tiling is true for all the establish-

ments—the odds of winning anything
(or anything decent) are high against

you and for tlie house.

There are amusement "rides" and
freak shows for those who do not wish
to take the big gamble on a stuffed

panda bear, or for tliose who have
prudently bet at the booths and have
some money left. Your guide did not

take any "rides," because the equip-

ment did not look safe; nor did she

patronize the freak exhibitions, hav-
ing been fore-warned of the freak

show technique. In employing tliis

device, the freak show's operator al-

lows the customer to view a few of

the deformed figures, some human,
some artificial, and then requests him
several times to pay again before see-

ing any more.

If rambling about the fair grounds
has made you hungiy, there are con-

cession stands witli products for every

taste, except the calorie-conscious one.

You can choose from cotton candy,

sno-balls, walk-a-way sundaes, candy
apples, and soft-drinks. However, it

is the wise person who brings a picnic

lunch. He can eat sometliing sub-

stantial in relative comfort and peace

at a picnic area or a grassy parking-

lot. Half an hour or so later, with

tlieiTnos bottle and sacks empty, you
return to the fair grounds. Now,
you're off to the races.

The races are characterized by great

crowds of people intent on winning
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money by belting. They are mad,
even if at no other time in their lives,

as tlicy chase llie chisive daily double.

One beast of that breed engineered

for money-making on the tracks

turned the tables on the jamming and
elbowing crowd. Favored to win, he

came home first, riderless and dis-

qunlifiod.

Passing out through the track gate,

you move with the crowd toward the

livestock bams. Now, concentrate your
attention on a most fascinating human
species, tlie fair-goer. He reveals him-
self in hundreds of aspects and moods
—wild and elated, sweaty and tire-

some, curious, sticky and depressed,

pushy, rude, hopeful, distracted,

searching, not finding, knowing, naive,

angry, selective, indiscriminating, and
very weary.

You'll follow him as he attempts

to curb his sense of smell, through

bams where fans blow cool air across

the favored, huge, delicious rumps of

tlie black Angus. You'll watch him
observing a thirteen-year-old punk,
with sneering cries, lead a horse im-

properly. You'll watch him revel in

the sight of a pony foal or a new-bom
calf, or dash past the aromatic pig

stalls. You'll listen witli him as the

horse experts, the pig experts, and the

chicken experts talk of what they

know. And, with sidelong glance or

direct gaze, he'll be watching you.

Many of the fair-goers, caught in

the super-charged atmosphere of the

Fair, fall prey to the most curious

phenomenon—the gyp artist. The
methods of the gyp artist lack refine-

ment and subtlety. Yet, he has drawn
at his booth twenty-one avaricious

suckers. These twenty-one have been
induced by "Liberal Bill," as he calls

himself, to trust him witli tJieir

money, $2.00 each. For this mone-

tary declaration of confidence, they

receive supposedly empty boxes. These
"empty" boxes are "passports," Lib-

eral Bill says, by which he can sepa-

rate the "speculators from the specta-

tors and sweet potatoes." By being

tluis separated from the rest of the

crowd that has gathered, the "specula-

tors" gain a feeling of being par-

ticularly favored or, perhaps, superior

to tlie crowd. When Liberal Bill's

dupes are told to open their boxes, to

open tliem secretly so that no one out-

side their special group can see the

contents, tliey obey properly and
promptly. The boxes contain wal-

lets; the "speculators" are overjoyed;

Liberal Bill's clutch closes firmly on
The Clan. Their boxes are "passports"

to being swindled, and Liberal Bill

takes them on the Grand Tour.

Somewhere in tliis confusing morass

is there anyone who is not taking or

being taken? Yes! The varied fair is

possessed of sights bespeaking charm
and love. There is Elsie, the Borden
cow, and her two new twins. EUsie's

abode has an old victrola and such

favorites as "Moo-in over Miami,"
"Pail Hands," "Jersey Bounce," and
"Cow Cow Boogie"; and such readable

literature as "The Farmer with Cold

Hands," "Calves or Career," and
"How to Live on 5,000 Quarts a

Year." Her calves, who are housed

in a straw-covered play pen, have a

double rocking horse, and she has an
indispensable "cowsmctics" table with

such essentials as "Meadow Mud
Pack," "Tail Wave Set," and "Eau de

New Mown Hay." The whole exhibit

has a homey cow atmosphere.

Prominent in the total aspect of

the fair is tlic Main Exhibit Hall.

Here, contrasted with exhibits of mod-
em appliances and inventions are

[Continued on page 40]
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THE DESTRUCTION

Robert Wiley Illustrated by^ Joe Smith

Well the Lord he looked at the

World, and he said

This is bad.

'Cause the world was about to

Explode

—

Explode in a large eruption,

A mushroom is what they called it.

And the Lord he looked at the sea

And he said

This is bad.

'Cause the filth of the land

Had corrupted it.

And tlie Lord he saw the dark

And he said

This is bad.

'Cause evil was going on during it.

And then the Lord he saw the people

And he said

This is bad.

For the people they were corrupt

And Godless and evil.

And the Lord

Undid what he had done

o : AlTH
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LORD JIM

Martha Hincks

Martha Hincks is a member of Quill

ami Scroll and Spanish Honor So-

cieties and a participant in the ad-

vanced placement English program.

Her hopes, at present, direct her

toward either Swarthmore or Middle-

bury. Martha pursues her interest in

journalism by working on the Blue
AND Gray staff as Assistant Copy Edi-

tor.

T ORD JIM by Joseph Conrad is, on

the surface, an adventure story

concerning the fortunes of a young
English seaman named Jim, and this

aspect of the story forms a very in-

teresting tale in itself. The narrative

tells how the young man. in a mo-
ment of indecision, abandoned an ap-

parently doomed ship, the Patna, with

the rest of the officers in the only life-

boat. However, the ship survived the

accident and was found later wdth all

the passengers safe. Only Jim was
tried for tliis breach of seamanship:

the other officers had fled. With this

blot on his record, Jim drifted from
job to job, performing his duties ad-

mirably until some reminder of his

past episode was brought out. When-
ever he was connected with the Patna

scandal he would move on. Finally

he received a job as the agent of a

German trader and philosopher named
Stein, on an obscure island in the

Pacific called Patusan, far from any
mention of his past. Here he cour-

ageously led the natives through sev-

eral successful battles, and became
knouTi as "Tuan Jim." or "I>ord Jim."

Respected by tlie people and loved by
a native girl, whom he called "Jewel,"

Jim guided these people well for three

years. Then one day a ship of starv-

ing cut-throats under the leadership

of Captain "Gentleman" Brown
chanced upon the island in search of

food and water. Jim thought it best

to allow the hopelessly outnumbered
pirates to leave without a battle, be-

cause it would inevitably cause many
deaths. These men broke the bargain,

however, and attacked a group of un-

suspecting natives, killinc: the only

son of the chief of the tribe. When
Jim heard of the son's death, he pre-

sented himself to the old chief, al-

lowing himself to be shot and killed.

This surface story, however, is not

the most important aspect of Fxyrd Jim.

Actually the story is psychological,

delving deeplv into the minds of the

characters, especially that of Jim. The
theme concerns Jim's search for honor

within himself. His are the problems

of a man who dreams of attaininc; the

highest ideals, and when unable to

achieve them, destroys himself.

Although this striving for perfec-

tion would seem to be a laudable aim,

it. like any emotion, becomes an evil

when follov.ed to extremes. And tliis

is what happened to Jim, for his

search to regain his lost integrity be-

came an obsession to him. He lost

all but the shallowest interest in every-

thing save his search to prove what
he considered to be his lost honor.

He carelessly forsook the human re-

lationships of those who loved and

needed him when he could not reach

his own ideals of perfcK-tion.

[Continued on page 37]
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IN LOVE WITH LOVE
Ann Harris Illustrated by Ken Johnson

For I have loved—a little love

And young, but yet, a love.

I know not if he loved me
Or does, or ever will, but

Still, whatever comes, I've loved.

Neither know I how nor why
Our eyes would catch and glance away
And when time came to say good-bye

He just shook hands. I didn't cry.

He kissed me not—and yet—I've loved.

But it is strange, for now it seems

I mostly lived my love in dreams.

Dreams that brightened up my day.

This love may live and grow—or fade.

It matters not, for I have loved.

He»n Jo)lK7^0l
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Virginia Menzer

PENMAN

BITTER SHORE

Walk a wintry shore with the cold wind lashing

At your face.

Duck the icy spray from the fierce waves thrashin§

At the beach.

Cruel is the wind.

Angry is the sea.

Resentful when the summer's done.

Forsaken by the vagrant sun.

Illustrated by Anne Herbsleb

>>
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MID-SUMMER HEAT WAVE
John Brownell Illustrated by Carol Lee Evans

MIDNIGHT: I'm wide awake.

Two o'clock: I'm still wide

awake.

Three o'clock: Still wide awake. I

don't have insomnia, it's just hot.

Three-thirty: I get up and find

some French pastry in an unlighted

corner of the refrigerator. It has all

the crispness of an inner tube.

Quarter to four: I climb back into

bod feeling a little on the greasy side.

Five o'clock: Still wide awake.

Five past five: Dead to the world.

Seven o'clock: Somebody slams a

door.

Five past seven: Wide awake.

Seven-thirty: It's no use; I can't get

back to sleep.

I get up, scratch, dress, and wander
out to the kitchen. Mother is already

up.

"What do you want for breakfast?"

"NoUiing."

"Nothing? You have to eat some-
thing!"

"I said I'm not hungry."
"Don't get cranky with me, young

man. Now, what will it be, CHEER-
lOS or WHEATIES?"
"CORNFLAKES."
I eat WHEATIES and like them.

"By the way, son, what are you do-

ing today?"

"Well .... I'm not sure."

"Good! I have a couple of things

you can do for me. You won't mind,

will you?" (When you answer a ques-

tion like "What are you doing today?"

with an answer like "I'm not quite

sure," you know you have been had.)

"Shoot the works."

"What was that?"

"Nothing."

"You have been getting awfully

smart lately, and you know if there is

one thing I cannot stand, it's a smart

teenager. Well, to got back to the

chores, I would like you to clean up
your room, mow the lawn, weed the

garden, straighten up the basement,

and . . . .and . . . there is one other

thing I wanted you to do. Now what
was it? . . . right on the tip of my
tongue . .

."

"Wallpaper the garage?"

"I told you what I think of smart

teenagers. I don't want it to happen
any more.

"You know, son, the reason I think

you're so cranky and smart is that you
don't get enough sleep. Tonight I

want you to skip the late movies on

television and be in bed bv nine

o'clock."

"Sure .... Sure, Mom, anything

you say."
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82ND BURIAL OF THE SUMMER

Jerry Cotts Illustrated by Barbara Hughes

Senior Jerry Cotts is extremely

interested in music. He plays in

the Washington-Lee Band and Orch-

estra, and has also played with

the National Symphony and at the

Watergate. This story is taken from
his experience this summer as a mem-
ber of a band at the Old Soldier's

Home. Jerry, a home-room president,

placed as a National Merit Semi-
Finalist this year. His future plans

include a doctor's degree and then

medical missionary work.

. . . AND TO God the Father. . .

God the Son. . .and God tlie Holy
Spirit. . .Amen."
"Squad attention!. . .Ready. . .Aim

. . .Fire!. . .Aim. . .Fire!. . Aim. . .

Fire!"

"Band . . . attention! . . . O.K. . . .

Carmen."
With a muffled roll of the drum,

the first trumpeter lets the plaintive

wail of "taps" sing out over the nearly
empty cemetery grounds. In a more
ragged fashion the rest of the band
chimes in on the chords.

The noise of the band drowns out

the few audible sobs from the three

old ladies at grave side. A single old

man, toothless and wrinkled, stands

with them, face toward the ground, in

his only suit, a blue one he bought in

'08. There is no distinct expression

on his face, for the works of age con-

ceal all outward manifestations of his

mind's workings.

The minister stands at the head of

the grave, never letting his eyes wan-

der the few feet to his wife and
children who are trying to amuse
themselves in his car while waiting

for tlic end of the little ritual. His

wife reads the paper, stopping only to

quiet the children who have tired of

working pot holders and have taken

to quarrelling among themselves.

A few more old men stand behind
the "official" mourners. One man, the

old one, has a suit on but no tie. The
rest are less formal. These were the

real companions of the old soldier

throughout his many years at the

Home. For some reason tlieir attend-

ance appears to be a duty rather than
an emotional response. The old fel-

low, a Spanish-American War veteran,

has his fathomless eyes fixed upon a

grave marker. From the distant look

in his eyes one would think him to be
day-dreaming. But he isn't; he is sim-

ply occupied with reading the head-

stone. . .James Kruby. . .42nd Mount-
ed Regiment. . .Lieutenant. . .1905.

The other men, somewhat younger,

gaze anxiously dowTi the arrow-

straight rows of graves extending for

many acres on all sides, and inter-

rupted only by a narrow twisting

road.

There is only one man present in

full army uniform, altliough the band,

the pall-bearers, and the firing squad

are iiniformod after a fasliion. This

man is a military representative wlio

demonstrates that Uncle Sam still

cares about his old boys.

As the band plays on, the nearby
buzz of the electric trinmiers can be

[Continued on page 39]
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Jungle Sharon Aldrich
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A Rose Diane Dodge
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VICTORY

Bob Shultheis Illustrated by Joan Zurich

I saw the bodies, torn and dead;

-' The pulsing vein, tlie severed head.

I saw the pallid, red-lipped face,

'-'- i -^"^^ The yellowed bone and heat-bleached jaw.

I saw the blackened stump of hand

—

The ended life sprawled on the sand.

The living few who still remained

Looked up in hate as I walked near.

Spoke one, a grizzled, bloody man,

"There was no glory here."
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A RIDE ON THE GREAT FALLS TROLLEY

Charles Thomas

An interest in Arlington County-

history prompted senior Charles

Thomas to investigate the old area

railroad systems, and his findings led

him to write this story. Charles' other

interests include photography, fishing,

and music (he plays tfie clarinet in

the Washington-Lee band and orch-

estra.) Chuck plans to attend college

and hopes to make a career in busi-

ness or law.

Note: This is an account of a ride

which could have been taken

in 1921. Because of a loss of

patronage, the line from Cher-

rydale to Great Falls was
abandoned in 1934. In its

place the State of Virginia has

built Old Dominion Drive.

ALIGHT MIST is rising over the

C & Canal as we walk along
tlie cobblostoned streets of Old George-
town to the trolley terminal at 36th
and M Streets, N. W. The station is

a scene of bustling activity as the 8:30
A. M. trolley is loaded witli baggage
and express. With picnic basket in

one hand and fishing rod in the other,

we join the impatient crowd waiting

to board the cream and black inter-

urban, lettered "Washington and Old
Dominion Railway." Under its present

name can still be seen traces of the
old "Great Falls & Old Dominion
Electric Railway" insignia, painted

over just ten years ago, in 1911.

We have barely seated ourselves

when, with a squeal of protest as the

wheel flanges bite into tlie curve leav-

ing the terminal, the trolley is cross-

ing the Potomac River along the single

track Aqueduct Bridge. Sweet odors

from the Cherry Smash plant greet us

as we stop at the Rosslyn "Colonial

Station." To our left wo can see the

car bam of the Washington & Old
Dominion, filled witli other trolleys

waiting their turn to head for either

Bluemont, on the main line, or Great

Falls, on the Great Falls Division. We
have just missed the arrival of #600,
the Loudoun Limited, which carries

Pullman accommodations from the

resort at Bluemont. Leaving Rosslyn,

the trolley struggles up the 3.2%
grade necessary to ascend the steep

bluffs surrounding the Potomac Val-

ley. We turn to the right at Thrifton,

leaving the Bluemont line to our left.

Making a brief stop at Cherrydale,

we note the blossoms on the cherry

trees of Dorsey Donaldson's orchard,

opposite Shreve's General Store.

Again the traction motors purr, and
we wave good-bye to the school

children on the steps of the Cherry-

dale Elementary School. The woman
in front of us begins talking about the

proposed building of a North Arling-

ton High School, to be built some-

where between Cherr^^dale and Clar-

endon, a place "equally difficult to

reach from all directions," she says.

We are now going along at a pretty

good clip, about forty miles per hour,

and leaving Arlington behind us. Our
next scheduled stop is McLean, though
the motorman picks up anyone waving
along the track. The conductor tells

[Continued on page 41]
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SPARK IN SARAJEVO

Bob Shultheis Illustrated by Gail Singer

Bob Shultfieis, junior, is interested

in football and art. However, his main
interest is writing, and he plans to go

to Hari'ard to pursue this interest.

«</^NE PERSON cannot change
v_y history," Anastas was saying,

"especially not a student."

Anastas and Michael were sharing

a table witli a young student at the

Boarbas Cafe, enjoying the cheap wine
and stimulating conversation before

tlie parade started.

"But listen," said the pale student,

"What if someone were to kill the

Archduke today? Would not that

start a war? Would not that change
history?"

"WThat a ridiculous idea," Michael

jeered. "Assassinate the Archduke,

indeed."

The young student grew angry at

this. "If someone were to kill Arch-

duke Ferdinand, do you know what
would happen? There would be war.

Thousands dead, and all because of

one man.
"You miss the point," he argued

further. "The point is that one man
could change the course of history. I

am not concerned with motive."

Michael poured himself a mug of

wine before replying. "I also will dis-

regard motive, then. I will argue on

your grounds. If the Archduke were
killed, it would not mean war. Austria

would not dare attack, nor would she

want to. You students are all the

same. You must examine the facts be-

fore you argue."

"Yes," put in Anastas, "you college

students are too ignorant to argue
with intelligent people."

"I know I am correct, but you idiots

are too blind to see tlie truth which
lies under your nose," returned the

youth.

"Can you cite one instance in recent

years when one person has changed
history?" Michael asked.

The student waved his hand dep-

rccatingly and said, "'Why limit it

to recent years? In ancient history

one finds many events changed by
one man's action."

Anastas retorted, "We are not talk-

ing about ancient history at all. The
present occupies a position where only

numbers count. One person is like a

grain of sand in a desert. I'll grant

you that at some time in tlie past one
man may have swer\'ed destiny. But

it will never happen again." He took

a gulp of wine as he concluded.

Michael took up the debate from

there. "Look," he argued, "Even if a

leader such as Ferdinand of Austria

were kiUed, that would not mean war.

You see, the time has come when we
no longer are masters of our destinies.

We are controlled by the actions of

thousands of others, who, in turn, are

controlled by still others."

"I see," said the youth. "You would
not accept my opinions unless you
saw them proved, right?"

"But that is an extremely unlikely

eventuality," said Michael, licking the

scarlet drops of wine from his lips.

"Even if some fool were to kill the

Archduke, tliat would prove notliing.

[Continued on page 42]
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VIR SOLUS
Stephen Katz Illustrated by Liz Gallison

.• / ,
/

Once there was
That God created

A man.

Completely alone.

Sadness reputed.

Life departed

—

Only soul existing.

An emotional soul

—

Soul of man.
Soul with God departed.

Only a memory existing.

Reasoning lost.

Alien thoughts insignificant.

Man indifferent.

Life existing.

Life existing,

Man a memory.
Life in oblivion.

Life existing.

Because

Once there was.
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EXPRESSION OF HEAVEN

Robert Little Illustrated by Sue Sunda

Is tlicre a toiler who strains

For the joy of heaven?

No, nowhere.

Is he among those who slave for money
In towns or farms?

No, nowhere.

We are all the same until

The light is seen.

It is then possible to realize

The world's need for lov

Everywhere.
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DUTY, HONOR, COUNTRY
[Continued from page 6]

that a red-head, the girl who had sat

next to hor on the bus. and her date

were especially absorbed in each other.

The boy was tall, nice looking, and
appeared older than most of the

cadets.

Suddenly a whisper flashed around
the room. "OC. . .OC I see. . .OC's

coming." Immediately all the couples

assumed more circumspect positions.

Sally noticed one cadet in a back
booth quietly drop his girl's hand.

The red-head saw this too, frowned,

and whispered something in her

cadet's ear.

The OC briskly toured the room,

and left. Dancing continued, but Sally

noticed that the red-head and her

cadet had left.

That night, when Sally came into

her room, she found the red-head sit-

ting on one of the beds, filing her
nails. She smiled in recognition, and
the girl smiled back.

"Hi, I'm Anne Bartlett. Who are

you?" she inquired.

Sally introduced herself and began
to undress. She noticed that Anne had
been scrupulously careful not to claim

more than half of the closet and
drawer space, although she had more
clotlics. She was about to offer to

share some of her space when Anne
exclaimed suddenly. "What do you
think of this PDA rule?"

"I don't quite know, exactly," Sally

replied, surprised. "I don't really see

why it's important, and I keep grab-

bing Bill's arm or reaching over to

take his hand, and then remember-
ing. It's sort of a strain, and I wish

I could kiss him good-night, but there

must be a reason."

"I think it's ridiculous." Anne was
brushing her hair, and her words were
muffled, but still vehement. "It's

simply sadistic! \Miy, do you know,
a guy in Bob's company got written

up because he liad liis arm along the

back of the chair his girl was sitting

in. He wasn't even touching her!"

Anne's expression, as she peered at

Sally out of her cloud of hair, was
truly indignant.

She went on violently, "They closed

the swimming pool because the Com-
mandant caught a couple there. I

don't know what they could be doing

in a swimming pool that's so terrible."

Sally laughed, but she sympathized
with Anne. She'd felt the strain, too.

"It's discipline," she tried to explain.

"I agree it's too strict, and it's not very

realistic, but it must be necessary."

"I tell you, it's simply cruel," Anne
protested. "Look, I'm going to marry
Bob. We're in love. We're two per-

fectly normal, sensible adults. We
wouldn't do anything wrong, but we
want to be allowed to express our

love, at least to the extent that he can

put his arm around me. This way,
we're both so tense that we fight like

mad. And then we're both unhappy,
but can wc kiss and make up? Heav-
ens no. the OC might catch us!"

As Sally began to look disturbed,

Anne shrugged. "Don't mind me. I'm

in a terrible mood, tonight." She of-

fered Sally a cigarette, and made an
evident effort to change the subject.

"Where do you come from, Sally?"

Their conversation lapsed into a get-

arquainted gossip session.

The next three days were filled

with activity: movies, a variety show,

several hops, and the famous Ice Carn-

ival. Sally saw little of Anne during

the day, and at night they were both
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too tired to talk much. But every time

Sally absent-mindedly grabbed Bill's

hand, or heard about a couple who
had been caught by the OC, she won-

dered if Anne were managing to ad-

just to the rules.

Thursday evening, Sally was pre-

paring for the New Year's Eve Hop
by relaxing in a bubble bath, when
Anne came dashing in.

"Sally! Oh, I didn't think you'd

be here. Are you going to the hop,

tonight?" Her voice was vibrant with

suppressed excitement.

"Yes, we're going," Sally said,

emerging from the bathroom wrapped
in a towel. "Are you?"

"Well, no. Oh, I oughtn't to tell

you, but I'm so excited. Bob's got a

friend whose girl has a car, and the

four of us are going into Highland
Falls tonight!"

"But—but that's against the rules,"

Sally exclaimed.

"Dam the rules! Tell me one thing

that's fim that isn't against the rules

here," Anne demanded. "We won't

get caught. All I want is one evening

with Bob where we're not completely

overcome by restrictions." Anne's

voice was desperate now. "Sally, if

we don't have some time alone, I'm
afraid we're going to break up. All

ENRICO'S TAILORS
and CLEANERS
Alterations—Dry Cleaning
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Complete Dry Cleaning Service
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we've done for the last five days is

fight."

Sally didn't know what to say. She

knew that what Anne was about to

do was wrong, but it certainly wasn't

her place to say so. After all, Anne
was three years older than she, and

ought to know what she was doing.

Besides, it did sound like fun. Just to

get away from the Academy for a

little while would be bliss.

Anne, as if reading her thoughts,

urged her, "Why don't you and Bill

come too? 'Taps' isn't until two to-

night, you know, because it's New
Year's Eve, and we're sure to be back

long before that."

Sally struggled with her conscience

for a minute, and then shook her head.

"No, thank you, but I'm not going to

tempt Bill. If we did get caught, I'd

never forgive myself."

Stegner's Sinclair

Service Center
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Complete Automotive Service

and S&H Green Stamps

I G A FOODLINER
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Anne shrugged. "My conscience

doesn't bother me. Sally, we've just

got to get away from here for a while.

But, if you don't want to come, please

don't mention it to Bill. The fewer

who know, the better."

The hop that night was marvelous,

with confetti, noise-makers, and paper

hats. "Just like a civilian," said Bill

happily, as he perched a purple dunce
cap on his head. Sally forgot about

Anne and enjoyed herself tlioroughly.

But when she came into the dormi-

tory room that night and found Anne
lying on the bed, sobbing wildly, she

suddenly remembered.
"Anne, oh Anne, what happened?"
Anne looked up. "They stopped us

at tlie gate, checked the boys' I.D.

cards, and arrested them. Tony and
Bob are in confinement now. and will

DEWEY HARDWARE
Sherwin Williams PATIVTC
FELTON-SIBLEY I .'A^li'^ 1 o

Y \1 F LOCKSI.VLlj DOOR CHECKS

Complete Supply of Hardwares

4756 Lee Highway and Glebe Road
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be until June. They're lucky they
didn't get kicked out of tlie Academy,
so we were told. I wish tiiey had. Oh,
it's not fair!" She buried her face in

the pillow and wailed.

"I'm sorr^%" Sally said helplessly.

She sat on die bed and patted Anne's

shoulder. "Is there anything I can do
to help?"

"You can lielp me pack," Anne said,

looking up. "I'm getting out of this

place first tiling in the morning. I

can't see Bob anyway, and he prob-

ably doesn't want to see me, after to-

night," she added bitterly.

Sally saw Anne off tlie next morn-
ing, and tlien got a taxi to the Weap-
ons Room to meet Bill. She was very

confused. She realized that what Anne
and Bob had tried to do wasn't right,

but wasn't it partly tlie Academy's
fault for being so strict?

When she and Bill were settled in

a booth, she asked him, "Bill, do you
know we had a chance to go with

those kids last night? Anne asked

me, but I didn't want to tempt you.

We're lucky, aren't we?"

Bill looked at her. "Sally, I wouldn't

have gone. I don't think you would
have really wanted me to. Do you
know the motto of tlie Academy?"

FATHER and SON SHOP 1
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"Duty, Honor, Countxy," Sally

quoted.

"And tlie purpose of the Academy?"

"To train officers of the Army,"
Sally replied.

"Honey, don't you see? I couldn't

have gone. To be an officer, you have

to accept the fact that it is your duty

to serve your country honorably. To
be a good officer, you have to be able

to give orders and expect them to be

obeyed without question. I know what
made those boys mad last night. Lord
knows, tliis PDA rule is hard on
everyone, us included. It seems like a

stupid rule. Some of the orders I'm
going to give someday may sound
stupid, too, but I'll expect them to be

obeyed. And before I can give orders

—stupid or otherwise—I have to learn

to obey them. That's the purpose of

the Plebe year. The Army's going to

be my career, and yours, too, if you
marry me. I'm not going to ruin it

at the veiy beginning."

Now she was going home. As the

bus approaclied Bear Mountain Bridge,

Sally leaned back in her seat and re-

laxed. She knew, now, how Bill had
changed. He was an adult. West
Point had no place for immaturity, as

Anne and Bob had found out. Maybe

the rules were stupid, sometimes. But,

she understood tlie reasons behind

them, and was proud of Bill for obey-

ing them. As an Army wife, she was
going to be governed by rules, too.

But it'll be worth it, she thought con-

tentedly.

LORD JIM
[Continued from Page 20]

But there were so many contradic-

tory facets to his personality that Jim
seemed to have a hopelessly enigmatic

character. For example, he apparent-

ly convinced tlic nan-ator of the story,

Marlow, and even himself, that it was
not from fear that he jumped from
the Patna, yet he did not convince me.

In spite of his many deeds of daring,

I felt that there was an undeniable
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trace of cowardice in his character.

This was particularly noticeable in

Uie way lie met his deatli. When his

world was crumbling around him for

tlie second time in his life, he took

tlie easiest way out and passively al-

lowed himself to be killed. His fear

was also reveale<l in his constant run-

ning to escape tlie past which he had
blackened in an act of cowardice.

But tlie fact tliat Jim was such a

likeable, well-meaning young man
with a frank and open countenance,

made it difficult to suspect or dislike

him. He naturally attracted many
friends who could not help but like

and admire him, yet he deserted tiiem

without a second thought when he
felt he was not good enough for him-
self.

The actual wTiting of Lord Jim is

AOIA SHOPS
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rich in symbolism, and several of the

passages are among the best in Eng-
lish literature. The scene in which
Marlow visited Stein and asked his

advice concerning Jim is, perhaps, the

best in the book. Stein's advice, which
may mirror Conrad's own philosophy,

would have been very helpful had
Jim followed it. The German nat-

uralist told Marlow:
A man that is born falls into a

dream like a man who falls

into the sea. If he tries to

climb out into tJic air as experi-

enced people try to do, he
drowns. . .The way is to the

destructive element submit

yourself, and with the exertions

of your hands and feet in the

water make the deep, deep sea

keep you up.

It has been suggested that the but-

terfly with which Stein was working

in this scene symbolized Jim, and
Stein liimself the hand of Fate which
seemed to guide Jim's life.

The scene in which Jim allowed the

pirates to leave Patusan unharmed
has also occasioned comment. I think

that Jim let tliem go free because

Gentleman Brown intuitively saw
Jim's weak point and made him feel

tliat tliey had a common bond. This

EDWARD I. SMITH
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

Member—Nationwide Insurance Company

Heritage Securities

4619 Lee Highway

OFFICE: JAckson 5-7716

RESIDENCE: KEnmore 8-5778
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decision, which led directly to Jim's

death, was implied in the book to be

just one more example of the ill-luck

which continually plagued him.

However, I feel that all of Jim's

problems were not the fault of bad

luck, for his character was such (per-

haps too romantic or too idealistic)

that there would always be some prob-

lem he could not cope with. To call

Jim's failure the result of an unfor-

tunate turn of fate is to ignore a basic

aspect of his character. He suffered

from an inability to come to grips

with his environment and his own
mind—an inability which could do

nothing but lead to his eventual self-

destruction.

THE 82ND BURIAL OF
THE SUMMER

[Continued from page 25]

heard travelling up and down each

row, clipping the few blades of grass

next to the stone, for the mowers can-

not get so close.

When the band stops playing, there

is a short period of silence while the

flag is folded, after which comes the

piercing, "Band dismissed," of the old

bandmaster, followed by, "Second
funeral, 11:10, don't be late!"

ONE HOUR
CLOTHES CLINIC

experts in dry cleaning

and laundering

2918 Sycamore St.

Williamsburg Shopping Center

JE 4-7123

"Dammit, Perkoe, why no bus to

take us back to the band headquar-

ters?" asks one of the new men. An
older tuba player explains tliat the

bus driver is occupied in taking the

relatives and friends, when there are

any, to and from the cemetery. The
now man. in contemplation of the

four hiuidrod yard march back, utters

a few audible curses, but is quickly

cheered by the suggestion of a few
short poker hands before the next

funeral.

The two baritone players pass the

time comparing beer prices while

awaiting the signal for the march
back to the band headquarters. They
take their time once the signal is

given, for after all, there is a second

funeral today—a double-header the

boys call it—and no need to tire one-

self out.

LEE HI-WAY
CITIES SERVICE

Major and Minor Automotive
Repairs

ROAD CALLS—BRAKE WORK
4831 Lee Highway

JAckson 5-1174

QUALITY SHOP
HART SCHAFFNER
and MARX CLOTHES

Arlington's Oldest Purveyor

Of Nationally Known

MEN'S WEAR
3028 WUson Blvd.
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CONTINENTAL
STUDIO

1200 N. Hartford St.

CLARENDON

JAckson 8-4414

MacCALLUM
GULF SERVICE
tune-up, minor repairs

tires, batteries, accessories

ROAD SERVICE
PICK UP and DELIVERY

1824 WUson Blvd.

JA 5-3466 JA 7-9705

LYN-KAY
THRIFT SHOP
WE BUY USED CLOTHES

Evening gowns—good a,s new

1724 WUson Blvd.

JA 7-5569

STATE FAIR
[Continued from page 18]

liomo-madc preserves and hand-sewn
quilts made in patterns beloved for

generations. The home-made candies,

clothes, quilts, jellies, samplers, ship

and car models, pies, and cakes vie for

prizes in their various fields. But,

whether or not tlicy proudly bear yel-

low, white, red, blue, or purple cham-
pionship ribbons, each contribution to

tlic colorhil array talks of fruitful pa-

tience and honest industry-. Backing up
the exhibits of home-produced goods

are tlio booths of iho Four-H. the Fu-

ture Farmers of America, and the Fu-

ture Homemakers of America, which
depict the respective organizations'

ideals, knowledge, and accomplish-

ments. They may show a clever, port-

a]:)lc farrou-ing pen for sows who in-

sist on having tlieir squirmy little

offspring at the ends of the earth, or

at least, several leagues from the bam;
or, perhaps, they show safety prac-

tices for fire prevention.

The Four-H, and similar organiza-

tions, are also represented in the live-

stock shows which go on all day. They
range from the showing of foals with

their mothers, to the showing of cows,

weighted by huge udders, to the ex-

hibition of the enormous draft horses

RADIOS TELEVISION TUBES

SIMPSON'S TELEVISION SERVICE
3200 WILSON BLVD.

ARLINGTON 1, VIRGINIA

Hours: 9 to 9 JAckson 7-001
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in pulling contests held at night under

the lights.

In tlie evening, perhaps after you

have seen tlie powerful, golden

Clydesdales or tlie big-muscled Perch-

erons compete in the pulling contests,

you'll return to the prosaic parking-

lot and tlic even more prosaic auto-

mobile. All walkod-out, all looked-

out, and, maybe, all spent-out, you'll

leave the fair. You'll leave with mem-
ories; some repulsive, some dclightfid,

but all of a world, intense, alive, and
fatiguingly real.

A RIDE ON THE
GREAT FALLS TROLLEY
[Continued from page 29]

us that the crewmen like to carry

shot-guns along at night. They occa-

sionally shoot a rabbit in tlie glare of

the headlight. Rounding the bend, we
see McLean ahead of us. The car

slows, and w-e find ourselves in the

middle of a budding community.
McLean is tlic end of the line for

many rush-hour cars, and one is wait-

ing on a siding for us to pass. We
are soon in the middle of thick woods
and the smell of honeysuckle is preva-

lent. The clickety-clack of the wheels
joins with the sounds of the woods.

SOUTHERN
OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

2411 Wilson Blvd.

JAckson 4-2724

ARCO PRINTERS

"a good Virginia shop"

Letter Press & Offset

3514 Lee Hwy.

JAckson 7-8780

"Drive In" Plus Night Depository

JAckson 8-6164

HURT CLEANERS

3211 Wilson Blvd.

1 HOUR SERVICE

"On The Circle" Arlington 1, Va.
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J. W. AYERS
5 & 10c STORE

LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES
HARDWARES & HOUSEWARES

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
and DUPONT PAINT
FREE DELIVERY

Open Daily 8:30 A.M.—9:00 P.M.
except Sunday

5853 N. Washington Blvd.

STANLEY
ADAMS

printing co,

24-Hour Service

Wedding Announcements

and Invitations

envelopes

stationery

programs

booklets

JAckson 4-6600

2049 Wilson Blvd.

JIM'S SHELL
SERVICE CENTER

4400 Old Dominion Drive

and Lorcom Lane

Complete Automotive Repair

JAckson 7-9874

becoming indistinguishable from them.
Swinging along now, we breeze

through Spring Hill, a small commun-
ity ten minutes out of McLean. With
a roar we speed over the Difficult Run
trestle and, with a ring of the bell,

cross a narrow country road which
leads to Langley. Our speed slackens

as we descend the giade into Great
Falls, and the roar from tlie Falls,

mixed with the music from a Merry-
Go-Round, becomes apparent.

It is 9:25 A. M. when we come to

our final stop and disembark, looking

forward to a long day of fishing in the

Potomac rapids. Reaching the Great
Falls Inn, we turn aroimd in time to

sec our trolley leaving tlie park — a

symbol of a way of life in its prime.

SPARK IN SARAJEVO
fContinued from page 30]

Only if war resulted would I accept

your beliefs."

Anastas drew a heavy gold watch
from his vest and consulted it. "Al-

most time for the Archduke's proces-

sion," he said.

"I hope it doesn't rain," Michael
remarked.

The student, his arguments re-

buffed, sat with his head turned, sulk-

ing.

At that moment the faint sound of

martial music invaded the cafe. The
drum rolls reverberated softly off the

wooden walls; the footsteps of march-
ing troops tinkled glasses. The gaudy
picture of the cafe's namesake, an

early medieval demon, vibrated in its

place at the rear of the room.

The customers remained silent for

a moment, absorbing the faint sounds.

Then there was a great rush for the

door, and a universal shouting of glee.
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Michael grubbed the wine bottle,

tossed a few coins on the table, and
joined tlie crowd. Anastas ahead of

him. The sickly student waited until

the crowd had pushed and shoved out

the door, then rose, and picked his

way across the now vacated cafe.

Then he joined the crowds.

Anastas had climbed a lamp-post,

and was shouting a description of the

coming parade down to Michael.

"Here comes the honor guard," he

yelled.

"What regiment?" asked Michael.

"Fifth Fusilliers."

A short scuffle followed, during

which Michael defended his position

in the crowd against a group of late-

comers. He was drawn from his task

by a shout from the lamp-post, "Here
comes the police escort!"

Michael peered out from tlie crowd,

and barely caught a glimpse of the

blue uniforms. "What's happening
now?" he called up to Anastas.

"The carriage is coming. It's very

slow, though."

A few drops of rain fell just then,

and the crowd thinned out consider-

ably. The people broke back to the

shelter of the cafes as the rain began

to come down in sheets. A few of the

liardier souls. Michael and Anastas

among them, remained to watch the

procession.

By this time, the carriage was clear-

ly visible down the slippery street. A
faint chonis of cheers broke out as

the carriage passed tliose farther down
the boulevard. Anastas slid down the

pole and leaned out over the curb,

peering through the driving rain.

"Three cheers for the Archduke,"
someone was shouting. A shadowy
figure in the gilt carriage bowed in

acknowledgement of the small ova-

tion.

FOR THE BEST
P(JRTRAIT OF YOU

Call on Your FRIENDLY

LA MONT STUDIOS
5167 Lcc Highway

KEnmore 6-7172

LEE BAKERY
DELICIOUS AFTER-SCHOOL

SNACKS

French pastry
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special orders

open Sunday

free delivery

3809 Lee Hwy.

JA 4-2288

MAX DRESS SUIT
RENTAL

Men's and Ladies' Alterations

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
BY PROFESSIONAL TAILORS

2830 Wilson Blvd.

lAckson 5-7916
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Michael glanced do^^n the street

and saw the pale youlli who had been
in the cafe. He tugged at Anastas's

sleeve and pointed, saying, "Look
who's here. Even the young fool

wishes to see the Archduke."

The carriage passed tliem at tliat

moment, the horses straining to keep

their footing on the wot cobblestones.

Micliacl and Anastas caught a glimpse

of a kind, mustached face and the

gleam of braid and varied medals.

The Archduke was bowing to tlie

crowd. Suddenly a figure broke from
the curb and grabbed tlic carriage

door. It was tlie young man whom
they had ridiculed back in the cafe.

A horrible sneer contorted his face as

he drew a pistol witli his free hand
and calmly emptied it into the Arch-

duke's chest. A great moan rose from

the crowd, most of whom were par-

alyzed with horror. The great person-

age slumped over, his shirt front now
scarlet, as his assassin leapt into the

street.

Michael and Anastas stood, shocked

into silence and inaction. The car-

riage had stopped, and a small group
of officials had gatliered about it. The
student, skidding crazily as he sought

to escape, fell as a soldier shot him.
Two other soldiers fired at the writh-

ing body as it lay in a pool of crim-

son. Anastas finally moved, and
walked over to where the pale youth's

body sprawled. He stared at tlie sod-

den corpse for a moment, and then
remarked to Michael, "Young fools

think to change history."

They turned and walked back into

the cafe for another wine. They did

not know tlicn tliat the student had
won his argument.

SEE:

HomE Of n/e
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Professor Von Topsnack, Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m.,
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1390 kcs.
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DUST
Virginia Menzer illustrated by Carole Lee Evans

'T'HE ROAD comes out at tlie high-

way just past Mr. Johnson's store.

I always come to it on my way home
from buying bread or somctliing. The
old man lived down the road, and I

used to walk down and see him, ex-

cept sometimes he was in the store.

He wasn't that day, though, and I cut

tlirough tJie bushes onto tlic road.

The road's really just two gullies

with some grass growing on a mound
in tlie middle. That summer it was
all covered with fine, powdery dust,

except for the anthills. They showed
up darker and coarser, and tlie black

sp)ecks ran in and out of them. The
other guys always stepped on them;
there were so many you could walk
all the way down the road just step-

ping on antliills. I couldn't stand

that.

The shack was just a little way
do\^^l the road. It gleamed where
there were new pieces of tarpaper.

just put on to patch up tiic old. I

always saw that first; it reminded me
to come. But, most of it was just didl

black except where it needed patch-

ing and tlie pale gray of the rotten

wood showed through. The first shack
had burned down, and some of the

men liad helped build this one. I re-

member that, because they used boards
from an old shed in our yard. They
built the floor of the shack so high
off the ground that you needed some
kind of step to reach the door. There
was a big. almost square log tliere

now, and the old man was sitting on
it.

"How are you, sir?"

The blue eyes glanced up and
seemed to recognize me. The man's
lips moved a little over his ginns, but

tliere wasn't any sound. I felt as if

I'd been asked to sit down, so I

climbed up on an emj)ty oil drum. I

sat tliere, kicking my feet on tlie side,

not making the noise you'd expect,

just a sort of crunch as the rust flaked

off.

"They're watching the baseball

game up at the store."

"Oh, yeah? They are? You been
up tliere, have you?"

"Sure. A bunch of the guys were
watching it and talking. I don't know
what was happening, tliough. I just

got some gum and left."

"Some rain would help tliat road,

boy. Mud would be better tlian tliis

dust. I tJiink I even breathe it now."
Well, I hadn't expected him to talk

about tlie store. The old man never

followed a subject; he just waited until

I was finished talking before he said

what he was tliinking about.

"Yes sir, we need rain. My pa
says he'll have to go to work in the

factory tliis winter if tlie corn doesn't

stand up straighter."

I always tliought up something
about the weatlier when I was coming
here. He talked about it a lot. It was
true about the dust, though; it had
suffocated all tlie plants that summer.
As soon as you coaxed somctliing out

of tlic ground, a dr^' wind blew and
buried the green in dust. Of course,

there hadn't been any grass aroimd
tlie old man's place for a long time.

It really looked better now that tlie
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dust had covered up some of the junk

around it.

"Can we look at the machine, sir?"

"My machine, yes. It has to be

turned over sometimes to keep it from
rusting. You want to come see it?

You could help me turn it over."

"Yes sir, I'd like to."

The old man reached behind him-
self for tlie shack, felt tlie wall, and
pushed himself up. He led the way
down tlio road, his shoulders leaning

fonvard as if he were looking for

something in the dust. But he always

walked that way. He was old.

The machine was a lathe the old

man had built in an empty bam. It

had grown, little by little, as he had
earned enough money to order the

parts. He had no use for it. I helped

him turn it over whenever I came.
"I tliink the machine is finally

good." He was smiling a little as he
pulled back the canvas cover. "The
parts were all bad; I had to work on
each one. You pay, but you never get

what they say you will. There was
no fine work put into those parts."

I couldn't understand everything

he v.'as saying while we were work-
ing. Together we pushed on the main
wheel to turn the lathe once. It was
hard for both of us; the old man
couldn't have done it alone, I know.
When we finished, the old man got

back enough breath so I could under-

stand what he was saying. "In Ger-

many we always had fine work. The
people were proud of the work they

put into each piece. The machinery
was perfect."

I stared at his proud smile while

we carefully covered tlie lathe again.

He never seemed to listen to me, but

that didn't prevent our being friends.

No one else ever came down here. I

knew he was glad to see me.

We walked back out onto the road
again. "The farming, too, was better

in Germany. The weather was better

for growing. The crops were fine and
green, not like your father's com."
We looked at my father's field be-

side us, with the com drooping toward
the road. But we were having strange

weather that year. Usually tliere's

rain, and we have good crops. He
must have known that. I wanted to

remind him, but it would be no use

to tell the old man. It wasn't really

the weather that bothered him; it was
a homesickness for Germany. It

would do no good to tell him.
"Jody! Jody, come up here!" My

mother interrupted us from the high-

way. She didn't like me to be there;

the old man understood. So I just

said good-by and went on up there.

"Jody, you know I don't like you to

be hanging around that man. He lives

there all alone in that filthy shack,

and you spend half your time down
there. All the boys are up in the

store, but you never go around with
them."

I was looking back over my shoul-

der. The old man was walking on
down the road toward his shack. He
must have known what she was talk-

ing about.

"I don't think you understand why
I don't want you around him. Do you
know about his family?"

"He only talks about Germany

—

how it was to live there. He never

says anything about his family or any-

thing else."

"Well, of course, he wouldn't talk

about it. I'll tell you though. His

wife hanged herself right down in

that bam at tlie end of this road, forty

years ago. So there certainly must be

sometliing strange about him.

[Continued on page 42]
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PACIFIC 231

Chris Miller

Those powerful wheels with
Their imimpassioned truthfulness:

11:32.

Like some immortal rock

To which tliose eternal

Gods cannot point.

Twenty tons of another age

Stand in the illusive shelter

Of a wintry half-moon.

A colossal mass of arrested motion;

A dynamic theory of communion dripping

And hissing in a strange rite of birth.

A wispy trail of vapor rises into the

Icy air and vanishes in a tinted darkness.

Movement emerges and spreads in a hundred
Directions, slowly and rhythmically.

Culminating in a symphony of metallic harshness

Creeping first, then rolling almost freely.

Passing dim green lamps glazed with frost.

Paying homage with glowing ashes to

Fleeting wayside buildings;

Over Cumberland Bridge. . .

11:58.

illustrated by Ken Johnson
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EMMA LOU DIEMER: COMPOSER WITH A MISSION

Judy Warden illustrated by Diane Hammond

Judy Warden, a junior, is much in-

terested in writing. In addition to be-

ing a member of the PENMAN staff.,

Judy is also a teen writer for the

NORTHERN VIRGINIA SUN. This

experience has so impressed her that

she plans to pursue a career in the

field of journalism. Her other interests

include music (both collecting and
playing) and reading. She is a mem-
ber of the Advanced Placement social

studies program and is in an Ad-
vanced Composition class. Judy hopes

to attend Swarthmore College after

finishing high school.

"IWriSS EMMA LOU DIEMER, a

gifted young composer, came to

Arlington County on a mission last

September. The Ford Foundation,

with a grant of $5,000, commissioned
her to stimulate interest in music

within Arlington County's public

school system. She is doing this by
composing music for the orchestras,

bands, choral, and other music groups

that are a part of the music program.

The Ford Foundation gave grants

this year to twelve young composers

who are on similar missions in twelve

different public school systems. Miss

Diemer has the distinction of being

the only woman selected for this pro-

gram. W. McNeil LowTy. a director

of Ford's program in humanities and
arts, said that Arlington was chosen

because it has ".
. .demonstrated out-

standing musical quality through a

well-bnlanred program of musical or-

ganization."

Miss Diemer, at thirty-one, has
composed several symphonies and a

multitude of piano concertos, orches-

tral and choral works. Her "Suite for

Orchestra" won an award from the

Louisville Orchestra. The second
movement of her "Symphony Number
II on American Indian Themes" was
played at Howard Hanson's American
Music Festival. It won an award
for "quiet music."

Currently, Miss Diemer is copying
a suite for band, called "At the Tjoo."

She %\Tote this some time ago and is

copying it so Uiat high school bands
may play it. The suite is a collection

of movements, each one being about
a different animal at the Zoo. The
talented composer says she hopes that
".

. .both the Wakefield and Washing-
ton-Lee orchestras will play it—not

together, of course," she added with
a laugh.

In the near future. Miss Diemer
wants to work on ".

. .choral music for

the Spring Concert." She also wants
to compose some music for the Wash-
ington-Lee choruses. The Choir is

learning one of Miss Diemer's most
interesting works. They will be sing-

ing the first stanza of Edgar Allan

Poe's poem. "Bells." which she set to

music last fall. Of a wintry theme,

this stanza is about sleigh bells and
how they ".

. .tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, in

the icy air of night."

The talented composer of this work
says that she has always been inter-

ested in music. Her father, an edu-

cator, was musically inclined, and her

[Continued on page 42]
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THE CHIP OF CLAY

Bob Schultheis

A cold, briny wind was moaning across the mai
And in the gxinimy mud—in stagnant darkness

Where the scuttling yellow crabs dwell

—

Amid the debris of eons,

I found a chip of clay.

It was painted.

Savage barbaric figures

In blazing reds, yellow hues

Royal purples, brooding blues

Fought and died, lived and loved

On the chip of clay.

I looked over the dismal waters

Where pulpy fish lurked in brackish pools

Heavy steam rolling off the scum
While cawing gulls w^heeled in the dark skies.

The echo of a long dead race

Lay over the lonely, hellish place

And when I turned again to the chip of clay

There was only a scattering of crumbling rust-

A puff of dead dry dust.

illustrated by Gail Attel



NIGHTMARE

Bob Schultheis

It was a dead town, full of fright

And riddled with those nameless fears

Wliich stretch the toi-tuous years

And bring eternal night.

He left it in the morning mist.

And in the pallid light

Each \rindow seemed to stare in spite.

Each door pure venom hissed.

Do\^'n the dusty roads he walked
Past glacial ice, and mountain spires

Through misty bogs, terrestrial fires

On cobbles strangely carved and pocked.

The blizzards came, and then the rain

But still the man walked on
With rock-torn feet, his courage gone
Until he cried in pain.

But then, in a stand of sickly birch

Past tangled limbs and parchment bark

He found a small town, rustic, dark

—

The end of his search.

Rut as he passed a tumbling tower
The streets were hushed, all noise was cowed
And horror lay like some great shroud
Each window seemed to glower.

It was a dead town, full of fright

And riddled with those nameless fears

^Vhich stretch the tortuous years

And bring eternal night.

-^^^
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EPITAPH

Morris M. Mann illustrated by Barbara Hughes

Morris Mann, a senior, wrote this

story as an assignment for his Ad-
vanced Placement English class.

«"\/rR. MARTINET left the meet-

ing early that day, you know.
But tliat wasn't unusual in itself.

Those State Department boys seem to

have a real knack for getting rid of

unwelcome visitors. And it certainly

could be said that Mr. Martinet was
not welcome. But I'm getting ahead
of myself. You wanted to know what
the old man was really like.

"Well, he was a real corker in his

time. He wasn't always called 'Mis-

ter,' you know. He was a four-star-

General, once; during the last great

conflict. That was quite a while back,

but you've never seen such a tough
one as he was then. Why, he siu"-

vived the whole rotten mess on noth-

ing but grit and whiskey. Always led

the men himself, too. Running up and
down the front, giving orders the

likes of which would have raised

goose pimples on the folks back home.
And me, trying to keep up. and wav-
ing that little purple flag of his so the

troops would know where he was. I'll

bet we were quite a sight. But he got

tlic job done.

"After the war was over, and every-

body ramo home, he was a real hero.

Brass bands and banquets and such.

Everybody called him the 'dear old

general.' and he was so popular,

ever^'thing he said went dovNTi in

print. I remember once, the old man
stubbed his toe on a hotel stairs, and

there was so much publicity tJie place

nearly went bankrupt.

"Of course, all that didn't last long.

You know people. First the glory of

victory—the flag waving, the parades,

the public adulation poured on like

sticky syrup, and nothing was too

good for him. Then tlie dulling lull

of the routine and the reaction takes

over, and, well, you know what they

say about old soldiers
—

'just fade

away.'

"Oh! If he had been a little younger
he could have run for president prob-

ably, and won. But he was too old for

that.

"Then, again, I don't suppose he
looked good enough for the presidency

either. He was only five foot six, and
what with his big white beard and
mustache, he didn't look too dashing.

"Then, of course, there were his

false teeth. I know, a lot of people

wear false teeth, but his were stainless

steel. He wouldn't wear anything

else. Said they were indestructible.

Much better than porcelain, or what
have you.

"So what do you do with a general

who isn't young enough or pretty

enough to be president, but who still

wants to be active in the affairs of

state?

"Don't know, huh?
"Well, anvthing would have been

better than what thoy did to him.

Broke his heart.

"Oh. very polite at first, mind you.

'Anything for an old friend.' and all

that. But then it got so that they

[Continued on page 43]
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O LOST!—

A SONNET

Jim Williams

I saw her first so many years before

When both our lives were bathed in happiness

And none of Nature's gifts did please me more
Than her sweet covmtenance and tenderness.

How often have I seen the lovely face

That came to me whenever I did dream
Of her great beauty and her wondrous grace

—

then did all the earth a Heaven seem!

But now, while looking down upon the bier

That elevates her old and withered frame
1 find myself immersed in sadness drear.

For Death is crueL, and Life is oft the same.

And so I take my leave of Beauty gone
Her sun is set, and ne'er more comes the dawn.

illustrated by Laurie Mills
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SUNDAY MORNING
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Carole Hyden illustrated by Sue Knapp

Sunday morning. . .

Grey lights of the first after-dawn hours

Filter between tlie buildings.

Streets usually filled with humanity

Are nearly lifeless.

Ihe only human forms are perhaps

A night-watchman,

Ihe waitress from the small cafe.

Or Officer Kelly,

Whistling softly and swinging liis billy-club.

Traffic lights beckon

With Christmas tree colors.

Soon the streets

Will again fill with life.

But lite on Sunday morning

Is different from life on other mornings.

«•*•*.•.. ft*-
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IMAGINATION
Virginia Menzer

National Merit Semi-finalist Vir-

ginia Menzer is a member of the Ad-
vanced Placement English program.

Her excellence in English has made
her one of 800 award winners of the

National Council of Teachers of Eng-

lish. Her favorite activities, writing,

and listening to classical music, reflect

her interest in English. She hopes to

major in English, perhaps at the Uni-

versity of California, and then teach

at the college level.

T MAGINATION IS THE most useful
"^ power that we have, for by using

it we are able to go beyond the limita-

tions of our knowledge and experi-

ence.

We have five senses to perceive the

physical characteristics of our lives.

The senses of smell, taste, and touch

are most useful only at the time we
need them, because these sensations

are difficult to remember. Because

what is seen or heard is more often

remembered, these sensations form the

main part of our experience.

Intelligence has helped form our ex-

perience by providing a memory. Our
ability to reason helps us connect the

fragments of experience to develop

knowledge. As tlie senses perceive a

new experience, reasoning compares it

to the experiences in our memory, and
we form ideas of the relationships be-

tween these separate moments in our

lives Gradually we gain an under-

standing of a new aspect of life, and
we can predict what will happen in

certain instances because of tlie logical

pattern in our mind.

illustrated by Elizabeth McNaughton

But if our abilities stopped here, we
could have only a very limited out-

look on life. It is impossible to ex-

perience more than a few of the sen-

sations that we could face, while at

the same time our intelligence is never

groat enough to understand all that

we do encounter. With only senses

and intellect wo could not fulfill any
of the ideals and ambitions that we
form.

Imagination is the power that led

men to create concepts of religion. By
using what wo know of existence and
what our intelligence determines to

be the logical pattern, we can go be-

yond ourselves and understand ideals

that govern all human lives. The idea

that man had a soul came from a

realization that the imagination could

exist apart from physical realities.

Because of imagination, limitations of

intelligence or physical capacities need

not limit our appreciation of a mean-

ing in life.

The concepts that are created in

the imagination are nearer to truth

than the simple facts of reality, for

the imaginative concept reflects the

influence of emotions. If the emotions

are used in creating an idea, that idea

will show an understanding of the

force of emotions. Religions are de-

veloped by imagination and conse-

quently realize and interpret the im-

portance of emotions. Since these

faiths try to utilize emotional re-

sponses rather than extinguish them,

they can provide obvious guidance in

all aspects of life. Ways of life tliat

point out no significance to emotions
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arc, on the otlier hand, very difficult

to follow. Because of this, religions

provide a more easily acceptable ex-

planation of the meaning of life than

do pliilosophies based on pure logic.

When the power of imagination is

rejected as being not serious or as not

pertaining to the purposes of life,

either intellect or senses must rule. In

this concept^ intelligence or physical

perfection would necessarily be con-

sidered the ideal quality of men. But
if imagination is respected and used

in seeking tlie purpose of life, men
can be judged on the basis of their

purpose of life, and their ideals, not

merely by their experience or logical

approach.

ON JANUARY 7

Sue Miller

More than

A lost beau

A waterless row

Ketchup that's slow

A stubbed toe

Girls who can sew

Snow

N^X That must go

^^^^^ For lack of temperature low

Frustrates me.

illustrated by Diane Dodge
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WORDS

Floy Shaffer

WORDS
FALL OUT
OF MY MOUTH.
ROUND ONES, FULL AND
STRONG WITH CYNICAL POWER
LAND AND LAST FOREVER, WHILE
THE DELICATE, KINDLY WORDS

shatter.

And their fragile

letters

are

put

into

soup.

illustrated by Elizabeth McNaughton
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MIAMI-THREE MILES

Jerry Tyson illustrated by Gail Singer

A BIG OILY drop rolled down his
^"^ ncrk. followed by another that

splattered in a thousand directions

and then recouped to finish the cycle.

An eve flickered open momentarily
and then closed. The body lay limp
in the oily dust; the eye opened again
and sur^'eyed the surroundings. WTiere
in God's Green Earth was he? Oh yes,

he remembered. A hand awoke and
scratched his matted hair. Today? To-
day was Tuesday? Tuesday! Tliree

days he had been on the road. The
sun had been shining for hours. The
radiator had a bad leak and spit

another drop at the motionless figure.

It went somewhere near his eye and
he scrambled out from under the car

keeping his head low -"o that he

wouldn't hit it on the bumper. Sleep-

ins: imder n model "A" was a heck of

a wav to spend the night, but at least

it kept him drv'. That was poor logic,

he thouirlit: it hadn't rained a drop

since he had left and he had a cold

from sleeping imder that miserable

car. Dam radiator. Got to find some
water. He remembered a gas station

about two miles down the road: may-
be he wouldn't have to walk that far

if he could find a stream somewhere.

He noticed a woods to his right. That's

alwavs a jiood sicn. he thought, and
he headed throuffh the tall, damp
grass into the darkness of nature. Six

miles and two hours broun:ht him back

to the old car. The water-filled can

thumped arrainst his leg and he swore

audibly at each attack.

He pried the cap off the radiator

and the mouth swallowed the water

silently, pausing now and again to

catch its breath. Getting into the car,

he tossed the empty can on tlie seat

next to him and adjusted the spark,

pushed the starter, and pulled out on
the choke in the same motion. A
sound like someone clearing his throat

seeped out from under the hood; the
car was still alive.

Running away from home had al-

ways appealed to him; he had done it

at least twenty-five times. But each
time, he had come back. Now it was
different. He had nothing to return

to; no family, no relatives, nothing.

Whenever a man gets tired of not

doing things to suit himself, he either

runs away or commits suicide. He had
wondered about suicide. Everyone told

him it was the easy way out, yet when
he thought of tr\'ing it, he found he

was too yellow to go through with it.

No, it was not the easy way out; it

was the hardest. He had found a

much easier way to die; run away.

Then he could take a new name and
get a different job. make new friends

—anj-thing to kill the old self and
make a new person out of the corpse.

How well he remembered getting

all his money out of the bank, catch-

ing the first bus he saw, and riding

it to the end of the line; catching the

next bus he saw and doing the same.

One time he had gotten as far as

Greenmont. where he had run out of

money. Police from tliree states had

been looking for him. For a while he

was afraid they weren't going to find

him. but they did. They took him
[Continued on page 44]
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Th€ ni6« flNDTwe Low

Jim WiLC{fl^l5

T(H€ TrOPiC P0U)L WWV6S TfWoOGH THt A«<^

Ae0V£ TH€ A20«€ eclPTy PCfll^>

AnK> t»F€ fO« HIPI ,s NOT A CflR£

Btrr oWLV joy witholtt -?(->€ pa»w.

X {fiOVLV THAT 1 COULD fee RS FRtC

fk TflKes HiM5€Cf iwTo Tijii St^y

/^ND L€ftV€S 8€«iNl>TH6 tftC^THCy CHfllA)

Th^T 8iWD5 flCC COfl(V(^lNjD TO THe (-It

Of Tj*aflN(Vy flCVD C«U€C 6fil<M.

SW€6r OOOTWGR ^«flTH, WBV CflN(S?OT U^

Bt DONt WlT(4 flU 50CH MiSfefiy ?

X 5«(»> H«n IN «IS PCOWrtOe f*1)R

(^flX€Snc fls «e scrtN(N»€» T^e se«

Of Clf€-ftCVt>fla W€«€ 6€(VT WiTrt WRC

—

For how coucb such Of ftlflrciae's 8«€£D

B^STin TBtcnsecv/es fo(^ Hocoflfti rvtcD?

^WO, 6«6 f)e PflSSfeO, X SftUI rt(iA((V

(^(S 60I» Fflrr^, His Wr(V6€i) G«flce

Oi F(^€€ UUe HfO^ I WOULD Bt efli(V

Bor f<N6W IT WAS DewifD o^y i^flce,

(^<s>r> Wiping off Mv swcflTy Bftou;

X ruflW€i) rtSrtK^ To r<ic€ coy pcoW«



W OcD.iSfticon'^S P(^^V€a

f^A«S« LJK^^S THAT t^UL6. T«€ OCCAOI Si^i£S

Give flopffewc€ To we

To CROSS Tfje wirt'TRy sefl,

^wo R€sr ecyocsJO tH€ ae

.

Too oenefv «rtvc I su^fl^coweD roAoo

Bur now THAT cire /s «c<^o5T ^J<y€

i'w 6o(ft>6 Boroe flGfl/<\)#

Bur srt-Lc X 5Hft<vV «wou; <^Ny reor^

Xf I Mfly cxvcy R€«tH T«e s«o«€

AfVD S£e C^y «o«6 fl6rt«V»

Cly 50(NS flat 6oc\)ej flcvo ececsi ooo^e

Olv u/<Pe fvou) TOO IS 0t.€,5r

Ver TH^(R^ f^«€. fR/e-C^bS OPO(V THe 5BO«6

Wfjc Dflfcy sc«(v T«e W^sr
To F((VO Tec S(4(P THftr CfiRR»€S f^€

Who(V) TB€V U^/LC Crty TO R€Sr*

So THUS IT «s THiS Gipr Z se^U

TtifiT THOU seoucb Hefl«£sr fOG

A<\)i> oc\> (v)v SHIP cvoT€(v)pesrs u)Refl(^

As X Do CflOSS rf)6 5€0
Bor cer fl<v ocd macv coc^ 8flcf^ Booo^

SCCi/ST/9^reii 3y s<ye /VJv<9/>p
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THE HAND TELLS ALL

Gene Dudley illustrated by Martha Anne Swenson

Gene, not content with beinp Poetry

Editor of the PENMAN, has invaded

the field of the short story by writing

"The Hand Tells All"

TAN SAT STIFFLY in the comer
with her hands in her lap, furi-

ously angry witli herself for ever com-
ing to this New Year's Eve party. It

was just as dreadful as she had ex-

pected it to be.

"I hate parties that I feel 'obli-

gated' to go to—tliese simply are not

my kind of people," she thought.

The band was just a little too jazzy,

the decorations and dresses too bright,

and she didn't like many of the people
who were drinking too much and
laughing too loudly. She felt that

Johnny was probably not enjoying

himself, either. He walked over and
sat down beside her.

"This party isn't going so well, is it

—would you like to go for a walk?"

"Let's do, Johnny. I could sure use

some fresh air."

So they loft early, pleading a head-

ache. It was about 11:30 and the city

was full of both lonely and happy peo-

ple waiting for the New Year. Jan
and Johnny walked in the busy streets

and wdndow-shopped under the bright

neon lights, sometimes pushing their

way tlirough the thick crowds.

"Let's go down here," Johnny said,

pointing to a slightly quieter street.

As soon as they turned the comer
and started down tlio narrow avenue,

they saw it; a loud, flashy neon sign

looking ver\' much out of place among
tlie dress shops and restaurants.

WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR YOU?
LET ME REVEAL YOUR FUTURE!

MADAME CORREA
**PALMIST**

She and Johnny looked at each
other, laughed at their own foolish-

ness and pushed the heavy door open.

The room they entered was dimly
lit by one small, uncovered light bulb

which glared at them from a comer.

A small, square, scarred table with

hard-backed chairs on two sides stood

in tlie middle of the room. On the

floor there was a worn rose-pattemed

carpet and against the dirty wallpa-

pered walls stood two threadbare gold-

colored couches. Very soft, gentle vio-

lin music drifted in from another

room. As the door svMing shut, a con-

cealed buzzer sounded a harsh noise,

startling in the gloomy atmosphere.

Fringed ciulains at the rear of the

room parted noiselessly as Madame
Corrca entered. Her felt slippers made
no more noise than cat's paws as she

padded across the carpet. She was
verv old. \\Tinkled. and bent. Long
white hair trapped in braids around
her head contrasted sliarply with her

swarthy complexion. Her golden hoop
earrings glittered in the dim light.

Madame looked as though she would
be more at home presiding over a

ffvpsv coimcil in the light from a

flickering campfire.

[Continued on page 51]
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JOHANN by Barbccra Hughes

CHRIS LEE by Gail Atteberry
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by Martha Anne Swenson
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JOHN ASHTON by Carole Lee Evans
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GAIL SINGER by Carolyn Handley

PATT DAVIS by Sharon Aldrich
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THE TORTURE HOUSE

Bob Wiley

Rise, you mass of steel!

Carry your framework to the sky.

Smile at the sun from

Seventy stories high.

Think not of the troubles

That you will contain.

That will come

With your habitation.

Care not

—

You're a symbol,

A monument to progress.

What a price we must pay

For your erection.

Think—think of what

Used to inhabit

Your fifty thousand square foot base.

Now we must destroy.

Dig, cut, excavate

In order to build you.



WINTER

illustrated by Carolyn Handley

All the animals have fled,

Elscaping the advancing bulldozer

They have gone.

Gone forever.

They won't return.

For animals can't live on

Little chunks of concrete.

This is the price we must pay.

Your construction will affect

More than the city.

More than the skyline.

—The workers.

More than one shall die.

Affecting the world

Little. I guess, but still

A tragedy.

Think of the problems

Arriving with the occupants.

Of the pace

Hustle-bustle-run-run

Families will break up

From the office tension

The ulcer will come

—

Symbol of success

And it all started from within

Your walls. . .
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THE FINAL VICTOR

Diane Hunter

Freedom is desperately crying out,

"Fight! Fight!"

While empty bellies of hungry men cry,

"Food! Food!"

Weak, clay hands stretch out with

All remaining strength

To grasp the hands of Freedom,

But are crushed, stamped out by

The iron foot of the oppressor.

Freedom retaliates. "Be strong! Have faith!

Spirit is strength!"

And the weak, crushed

Hands of clay

Reach out again

And Freedom bores a hole

In the iron foot.

Which tries to crush again

But is too late.

The hands are clasped.

illustrated by Martha Anne Swenson
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THOMAS HARDY: MASTER OF TRAGEDY

Carroll Leslie

Carroll Leslie's interest and activi-

ties are best characterized as "diversi-

fied." In addition to a busy schedule

at school (including participation in

the Advanced Placement English pro-

gram, the Latin Honor Society, Quill

and Scroll, and Tikos), she also culti-

vates her interest in reading, creative

writing, art, and tennis. Her interest

in writing led her to become Copy
Editor of the BLUE AND GRAY. She
plans to attend Duke next year, and
hopes to major in English. In this ar-

ticle, Carroll is discussing her "second-

favorite author," Thomas Hardy (first

choice—Ernest Hemingway).

T^HOMAS HARDY, one of the

greatest modem novelists was
bom in Dorsetshire, England, on June
2. 1840. as the son of a rural stone

mason. Hardy was a frail child and
was not expected to live to be older

tlian six. He surprised everyone, how-
ever, and lived to be eighty-eight years

old. He finished his local education

at the age of sixteen and became an
apprentice to an ecclesiastical archi-

tect. It was through his career of re-

storing country churches that Hardy
came in contact with the rural life

which he later so vividly portrayed in

liis books.

Hardy much preferred wTiting to

architecture, but he could not break

into the literary field. After futile at-

tempts to have his jioetry published.

Hardy turned to writing novels. His
first financial success was Far From
the Madding Crowd, which was a

powerful and dramatic work, though

not so distinctive as some of his later

efforts. Hardy spent a busy private

life, writing eight novels and thirty

short stories between 1874 and 1890.

He was quite popular until the publi-

cation of Tess of the D'Urbervilles,

which the critics denounced because of

its "immorality." Jude the Obscure
met with even more opposition, being
nicknamed by some "Jude the Ob-
scene." After this hostility Hardy
turned back to poetry and the favor

of the critics.

Hardy then reached the height of

his popularity with The Dynasts, a

great epic of the Napoleonic Wars.
He received many honors for his liter-

ary achievements, including the Order
of Merit in 1910. He died on Janu-

ary 11, 1928, and was buried in West-
minster Abbey.

Hardy's most famous novels are

Far From the Madding Crowd, The
Return of the Native, Tess of the

D'Urbervilles, Jude the Obscure, The
Mayor of Casterbridge, Desperate

Remedies, Under the Greenwood Tree,

and The Woodlanders.
All of Hardy's novels have the set-

ting of the south-west section of Eng-
land formerly called Wessex, but Wes-
sex did not limit Hardy's scope, be-

cause human nature is tlie same every-

where. Wessex only served to confine

the drama of life to one stage so Uiat it

could be portrayed more vividly. John
Drinkwater says in The Outline of

Literature, "Thomas Hardy has seen

the kingdoms of the world, and their

glory and futility, from Egdon
Heath."

[Continued on page 46]
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FOREST TRAGEDY

Peggy Kinney illustrated by Carole Carrera

Climbing higher, reaching, ever reaching

Toward the very sky.

The flames rose.

Kindled by each shrub, each towering tree

Making its sacrificial offering

To this destructive rage of nature.

Hurling, sneering voices of the wind

Aroused the flames.

Life, frantic life leapt into

The accumulating force.

And in the roaring blaze

I heard laughing

—

The fire, the wind

Laughing as my forest died.
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THE WAR'S REPLACEMENT

Jan Palmer illustrated by Ken Johnson

Black checked panes where once madonnas stood.

Bold and piercing light to blind the subtle interlude

of time.

Four naked walls stooping, staring

On funeral grounds of fallen steeples and martyred mounds.

Shattered pieces of shining glass sparkle faintly in

Twilight's grass of purple shadows and golden rays

That reminisce of yesterdays.

The choir's echo whispers now through webs of silver

Draped like lace across the altar's empty face.

A misty image of spiraled heights

Curls up in smoke.

But ashes catch in hearts of men and rise

Triumphant in tlie end.
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THE PENMAN
Paul Preuss illustrated by Joan Zurich

Senior Paul Preuss, a new student

this year, made this study of the

PEINMAN in order to learn more
about Washinpton-Lee. A Thespian,

he designed the set for THE GLASS
MENAGERIE, and played the part of

the gentleman caller. He has pro-

duced several amateur motion pictures

and is presently working on a tele-

vision script. He will enter either the

Air Force Academy or Stanford Uni-

versity. If he attends the latter, his

future plans will center around the

production and direction of motion

pictures.

pENMAN is a well-known name to

students of WashinG;ton-Lee. It

is associated with before-school break-

fasts, the student directory, the first

dance of tlic social season, and most

important of all, the student-produced

literary magazine which is published

three times each year.

The Penman had its beginnings

in the mind of Mrs. Mary M. Coun-
coll. Encouraged by administrative

permission and the enthusiasm of a

group of students who were members
of Elos, the "society of literary en-

deavor." she soon had a staff at work.

A countywide contest determined the

name of the magazine. Another con-

test furnished the first cover, a sim-

ple monotone design, the picture of a

quill pen, with the name Penman
across the top of the page and the

motto, "The pen is mightier than the

sword," at the side.

Although started in the fall of 1947.

the first issue was not published until

the spring of 1948. The new maga-
zine contained short stories, poems,

and a section of book reviews, with no
illustrations. The issue was a sell-out,

and soon the magazine became known
throughout the community.

The three Penmans issued in 1949-

1950 were entered in the Southern

Interscholastic Press Association's an-

nual contest for school publications

and were immediately greeted with
favorable comment from the judges.

Following tlie Association's suggestion,

the next year the Penman wore an
originally-designed artistic cover with-

out the motto.

In 1951, the Penman won its first

outstanding recognition: first place

and trophy in the Southern Inter-

scholastic Press Association's contest,

a gratifying experience for the infant

publication. The succeeding years

were records of continuing improve-

ment, and welcome recognition in rat-

ings and prizes.

Increased attention given to the art

segment of the magazine improved its

appearance and brought praise from
judges and the reading public alike.

In 1954. the Penman masthead
carried for the first time the words,

"Member. Columbia Scholastic Press

Association." a highlv regarded na-

tional association of school publica-

tions. The Penman had now extended
competition to a continental scale. Rv
this time the magazine had begun to

use bright, two-and-three color covers

along u-ith pages specifically devoted

to art work. Recent improvements

[Continued on page 54]
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THE GEORGE DANVERS
COMPLEX

Linda Huf

"Going to the senate gallery and
uxitching the proceedings of our gov-

ernment fascinates me more tfian any-

thing else," says junior Linda Huf.

She likes also to read and "to try to

write poetry, but it doesnt turn out

too well" she admits. A member of

the Advanced Composition class, this

is her first published work. Linda is

not interested in a career in writing;

she prefers to go into foreign service.

COMEV^^ERE IN Columbus there

is a boy named George, whose last

name I can't recall, but whom I shall

refer to as Georpje Danvers. I met him
last summer when I stayed in that

city visitinp; some relatives. The morn-

ing I met George, I was sitting on the

front porch, reading. He ambled up
to me and said. "Hiya." I responded

with a most unenthusiastic "hello"

and quickly returned to my book.

"See that crate over there?" he

asked. "She's a real baby, that one is!

But man. she runs smooth as all get

out, I tell ya. No buggy in the whole
city can make speed like my baby
there."

"That right?" I said.

"Damn right, that's right. Man,
you oughta see her drag. I mean she

goes over seventy in a second. That's

a fact. too. I tell ya, over seventy."

"That right?" I said again.

"Yeh. and you shoulda seen her

last night. \Vliy, me and Bill Stimp-

son had her out over Glendale, and
we got her goin' over 130. You ever

seen a '56 go 130?"

"No."

illustrated by Gail Atteberry

"Well, my baby does. She goes

130, and that's a fact. You smoke?"
"No."
"Mind if I do?"
"No, go right ahead."

"Well, that's good. I hate them
goody-goody girls who don't like a

guy to smoke, like they were married
to ya or something. Ya know? Yeh,

I smoke. Three packs a day! And it

don't matter to me what anyone says.

I like it. I'm no baby. I do what I

please. I believe in doing what ya
want. My ol' man don't like it too

much. But I say. to hell with my ol'

man. He don't run my life. No sir,

he don't. No one tells ol' George here

what to do. Lotta things my ol' man
don't like. Like, me and Bill Stimpson

go over to Cromwell's Saturday nights

and have a couple beers. Course,

sometimes we get real loaded. You
ever been over Cromwell's?"

"No."

"You don't get around much, do

you? Yeh. Cromwell's the place

around here. Me and Bill Stimpson,

we go over there Saturday nights and
pick us up a coiiple girls and have a

ball. You shoulda seen us Saturday.

Wliy. we were so loaded, we were
seein' double, and we had to drive

home like that. Ix^t me tell ya! An'
them girls! Thev were so scared we
was going to run into somethin'. Cov-

ered their eyes and screamed like the

couple of dopes that they were. I

mean they were real squares. But you
know ya can never tell about girls,

and I oughta know about girls, if any-

[Continued on page 56]
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DOUBLE ENTENDRE

Lindsay Gold

I close tlie door

but through it penetrates

lulling, a lifting air.

An icy silver sliver of moon
shimmers on my lonesome bed.

"But Bach is also gay. .
."

"7^ raime.

"Je reste toute seule id.

"Je reste toute seule sans lui.

''Je reste toute seule sans pays"

I close the door

Je Vaime.

but through it penetrates

Je reste toute seule ici.

lulling, a lifting air.

Je reste toute seule sans lui.

An icy silver sliver of moon

Je reste toute seule sans pays.

shimmers on my lonesome bed.

Toute seule sans lui.

"But Bach is also gay. .
."

illustrated by Kay Schultz
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TWO YOUNG

Lenny Hill

Laughing walking into the cluttered brown interior

of the comer drugstore, two young.

A man inside peers up from bitter coffee and sees his hand
around her waist.

Together in alone their eyes suggest deep meanings as they ponder
at the soft-drink sign. Beneath their stools their two wool
coats forget tlie winter and slap at each other snnoothly.

And all the while the man, who were he but alone would probably

drop a tear or two to mix with cooling coffee's watery taste,

inspects witli wiser than jealous passions the curve of foot

and line of neck which make up memories' tender curse.

illustrated by Sharon Aldrich
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DUST

[G)ntinued from page 6]

"He had four boys, but of course

he couldn't take care of them after

she died. His wife's relatives hadn't

been happy at all about hor marrj'-

ing a foreigner in the first place. They
took the children into their homes
right away."

Still looking back, I saw a big puff

of dust rise up suddenly in tlie road.

"Now, you can see why I don't

want you around him, can't you,

Jody?"

I didn't listen; I was running down
the road toward the yellow cloud

where the old man had fallen. But

when I got there, the dust had settled

over him.

He looked a lot different now; his

back was straight, and his face was
dignified. He looked almost like a

minister. The sharp nose pointed up
to the sky, and with his mouth open,

he looked like he was scolding the

whole congregation up at the Baptist

church.

Now he stared through the dust,

without blinking, straight into the

sun. And that's when I knew he was
a brave man.

EMMA LOU DIEMER:
WITH A MISSION

COMPOSER

[Continued from page 8]

brotlier and sister have both taught

music. Miss Diemer, who began play-

ing the piano at Uic age of six, was
writing concertos in high school. She
studied at Yale University's School of

Music for her bachelor and master's

degrees in music, and received her

doctorate from the Eastman School of

Music. At the Eastman School she

studied under Howard Hanson. "Sym-
phony Number II on American In-

dian Themes" was Miss Diemer's doc-

toral thesis.

The young composer classifies her

compositions as "in-between." The
form is traditional—it is vsTitten in

one key; but Uie style is contemporary.

Miss Diemer says that she doesn't

rewrite her music, but rather, she tries

to "make sure" before putting it down
on paper.

"Few composers are ever complete-

ly satisfied with a composition," say?

Miss Diemer. She, herself, can al-

ways find a passage that does not

satisfy her and then, she tries to im-

prove it in her next work. The hard-

est part in \\Titing music, she says, is

"getting started."
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This year. Miss Diemer is compos-

ing new pieces and adapting works

that she has already written for the

two tliousaiid budding musicians in

Arlington's music program. This is a

wonderful opportunity for the music

program, and Arlington County is

very fortunate to have this "composer

with a mission."

EPITAPH

[Continued from page 13]

wouldn't even listen to him—and he
had some pretty good ideas, too.

Wasn't the least bit conservative for a

man of his age. Probably too radical

for them, or something.

"Anyway, after a while, all he got

was 'Sorry, no appointment,' or 'Not

in today,' or 'Very busy,' and the likes

—you know, the standard 'Get lost'

answers.

"You can see how all this would
affect a man like him. It was awful
to watch him come in every day, after

making the rounds. He would toss his

coat in tlie closet, and head right for

the study. No dinner. He would prob-

ably have wasted away, but he never
gave up. Not even at the end really,

when he knew it was no good.

"I'm sure he always knew down in-

side tliat the gloiy had worn off, and
nobody except me really cared about
liim anymore. But ho still felt that

someday })cople would realize tlie im-

portance of his ideas. That's why he
locked himself in tliat study every

night, and wrote for hours and hours

at a time, sometimes 'til dawn, on
the reorganization of our foreign pol-

icy.

"Finally, he got himself ready for

one last big assault on the govern-

ment. Ho had been rudely ignored

for months, but he was determined to

make them listen to his new plans for

disarmament.

"Ho laid out everything, just like a

military' campaign—whom he would
see, what his alternative choices were,

how to get by secretaries, everytliing.

And do you know, it worked too. The
Secretary of State called a big meeting
of all the important men in the de-

partment.

"I don't think they ever actually

planned to listen to him at all. It

was just what they thought would be

the most effective way of telling him
to leave them alone.

"If they hadn't been so cruel about

it, I think he probably would have
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gotten over it. But everj'thing was so

final.

"As soon as they said the word
'never' he just seemed to fold up. Col-

lapse altogcllier. I mean inwardly.

He wasn't the type to show anything

on the outside, but I could tell.

"He left early, you know, and came
home alone. If I could have been

but no

there wasn't a

The front hall

altliough there

tliere. I think maybe
probably not.

"When I came in,

light on in tlie place,

was as dark as night,

was still daylight outside, and the

whole floor was clouded with a sort of

gray haze.

"My first thought was that he'd fal-

len asleep in the study with a lighted

cigarette. He loved to smoke.

"The study door wasn't even locked.

ARCO PRIIVTERS

"a good Virginia shop"

Letter Press & Offset

3514 Lee Hwy.

JAckson 7-8780

and the whole room was aflame. The
first thing I saw was his papers scat-

tered all over the floor. They were
burning, just like dry timber. Final-

ly, I saw him.

"He was propped up in one comer
of the room, against tlic wall. The
gun, his old army revolver, was on
tlie floor beside him, and in one hand
he was clutching tlie old purple flag

from the war. Then I looked at his

face.

"If I live to be a hundred. I'll never

forget the way his face looked then.

It had the expression of—how can I

explain it—of a man who had just

found out that he has spent his whole
life fighting for a worthless cause. It

was horrible.

"All the rest you know. The big

funeral. The tributes. And the Con-

gressional holiday in his honor; a na-

tional law. They called him a great

man . . . they all shook tlieir heads and
called him a great man."

MIAMI—THREE MILES

[Continued from page 20]

home to his mother, who had been

crying almost constantly since she

found out he had disappeared, and to
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his old man. wlio bawled him out for

leaving without telling them where
he was going. He was sort of glad to

get back to the old hole witJi his

parents yelling all the time about his

getting into trouble. Now he had a

reason for going away and nobody to

tell it to. His reason was tliat ho had
nothing to keep him there, nothing to

stay for. Well, actually ho had a fam-

ily, but he had disowned them, or

maybe it was the other way around,

at any rate, they weren't his family

anymore.

He even had a girl friend, or, to be

more exact, girl friends, but they

didn't want to be connected with a

musician-poet, so tliey usually found

a tactful way of telling him that they

were not interested. Oddly enough,

ever^'thing went fine until he took

them out and told them he was in love

with the world. Then they either took

advantage of him and stepped on him
or they mentioned that during tlie

past summer they had gone with one
of the college crowd and that he was
away at school but would be back

soon. Yes, sensitive poets did not fare

well in the world; they had to keep

moving all the time so they wouldn't

be discovered and analyzed, so they

wouldn't be used and hurt. The only

SOUTHERN
OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

2411 Wilson Blvd.

T.Ackson 4-2724

thing to do was run, run. run. just as

far and as fast as he could go.

There was the time he and his little

brother had nui away from home. It

was tlic real tiling. They had packed
two enormous suitcases, almost as big

as his brother, and left for the top of

the hUl to catch a bus. Halfway up,

tlie cases had gotten so heavy they

decided to go back and take some of

tlie bases out. Everywhere they went
they seemed to have a ball and bat, at

least two gloves, and aU three bases.

The bases were taking up too much
room and they didn't really need that

rock collection. So they had gone

home and emptied the bags; but by
that time it was cold and dark, dinner

was ready, and their favorite program
was on the radio. They had stayed

home that night.

RENT
FORMAL WEAR
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Every time he had left home, he
had come back. Why? He didn't

know. Sometliing always compelled
him to go back and tr>' again. Faith

in man, that's what it was. Always
give them anotlier chance; maybe next

time it would be different. Maybe
next time that girl would understand

and wouldn't step on him so hard.

Maybe next time when he walked in

the door the place would be quiet

and his parents wouldn't be yelling

and screaming at him. Maybe next

time it would be different because

there was always the hundred and
first time; the time he had always

waited for to prove he was right after

all. But it had never been different;

it was always the same—eveiy time.

No. it wouldn't do any good to go

back. So he was just going to drive

and drive until he lost himself in the

smoke of his exhaust. Kill himself;

get another name; not let anyone

figure him out. Then he'd have to

die again and pretty soon it wouldn't

hurt any more.

A sign flashed past: Miami—

3

miles.

The land of promise loomed before

him. A land where he could do as he

pleased, where no one would know

him, where he could forget. Where
he could die and be bom again. It

was dark now—inidcr tlie car to wait
out the night. He hoped it would
rain so he would have a reason for

crawling under the relic. The three

pieces of bread tasted good tliat eve-

ning; it was too bad he didn't have
something to go on them, but tomor-
row when he found some work he
would eat like a king.

The morning didn't wait for him

—

it just came. After a Baby Ruth break-

fast he climbed into his car and pulled

out onto the road.

A sign flashed past him: "Welcome
to the state of Georgia."

No matter how far you go, you al-

ways have to come back.

THOMAS HARDY: MASTER
OF TRAGEDY

[Continued from page 33]

The novels are tragic love stories in

which the principal characters wage
a losing battle with tlie hostile fates.

All of Hardy's books have tlie same
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general theme, tliat of grim fatalism.

Hardy believed tliat man is constantly

struggling within himself and with

his environment. The only {>eople

immune to tliis tragic destiny are tlie

sub-human, humblest peasants who
are secure in an animal-like v\'ay.

Hardy's Providence is Nature, but

it is a malign providence, indifferent

to man. Hardy believed that Provi-

dence once created tlie earth, but then

lost interest and abandoned it to go as

it w^ould. According to him, if the

world is now governed at all, it is

governed by chance and accident. A
few lines from Hardy's poem, "Na-

ture's Questioning," express this

feeling:

"Has some Vast Imbecility

Mighty to build and blend.

But impotent to tend.

Framed us in jest, and left us now to

hazardy?"

This philosophy is also expressed by
the character of Angel Clare in Tess

of the D'Urbennllcs as he complains.

"God's not in his heaven, all's wrong
with the world."

This evil destiny is the moving
force behind almost all of the action

in Hardy's books. The lives of the

characters are hopelessly confused

through quirks of fate and the dis-

ordorliness of tlie world. Hardy com-
plains that Tess met the wrong man
at the wrong time:

".
. . the two halves of an ap-

proximately perfect whole did not

confront each other at the perfect

moment; part and counterpart

wandered independently about

the earth in the stupidest manner
for a while, till the late time

came."

Tn Jude the Obscure, when one of

Judo's children had killed the other

children and himself to release them
from the evil world. Jude sadly tells

his wife. "Nothing can be done . . .

Things are as they are. and will be
brought to their destined issue."

Also essential to Hardy's philos-

ophy is the struggle between the laws
of nature and those of man. Hardy
refused to believe that Victorian vir-

turps prevailed. Because he revolted

against Victorianism. he was often

called an immoralist. But he merely

thought that people did not act as they

were portrayed by Victorians, and
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Uiorcforc should not act tliat way in

hooks. He lurtJicr holievcd that sex

was Nature's chain on man and that

man's decrees could not hreak that

chain. A quotation from Tess of the

D'Urbervilles shows tliis belief. Tess,

one of Hardy's victims of fate, has

just borne an illegitimate cliild:

"On these lonely hills and dales

her quiescent glide was of a piece

witli the element she moved in.

Her flexuous and stealthy figure

became an integral part of the

scene. At times her whimsical

fancy would intensify natural

processes around her till tJiey

seemed a j)art of her own stor^'.

Rather they became a part of it;

for the world is only a psycho-

logical phenomenon and what
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they seemed they were. The mid-

night airs and gusts, moaning
among the . . . winter twigs,

were formulae of bitter reproach.

A wet day was the expression of

irremediable grief at her weak-
ness. But this encompassment of

her ov^T^ characterization . . .

was a worry and mistaken crea-

tion of Tess's fancy . . . Feeling

herself in antagonism, she was
quite in accord. She had been

made to break an accepted social

law, but no law knowTi to the en-

vironment in which she fancied

herself such an anomaly."

Hardy's portrayal of Tess as a pure

woman was received by the public

with violent protests. People did not

agree with Hardy that the test of a

person is what he is by intent and
not what he does. It was mainly be-

cause of Hardy's ideas on morality

tliat he was not acclaimed as a great

novelist during his time.

Although Hardy would probably

not have been content in any age, he
was especially displeased with the

modem world, a world of shrinking

values. Through his characters, espec-

ially through Angel Clare in Tess of

the D'Urhennlles, he voiced his mis-

trust of contemporary life, industrial-

ism, and modem education. He felt

that materialism crowds out the higher

things of life, giving man little time

for contemplation and communion
with nature. He thought that as a

result, modem man is left with a

shallow mind and soul.

One of the main questions concern-

ing Hardy has been whether or not

he was a pessimist. Certainly the

dominant element in his books is the

tragedy of life, and his books put the

reader in an extremely low mood.
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But Hardy has some of the same faitli

as Hemingway, faitli in human na-

ture which believes that man has

witliin himself great powers and tiiat

he will use tliese powers to struggle,

no matter how haphazardly he is

guided tlarough life. If man struggles

and does not give up completely, he

is heroic. This will to fight is tlie

only hope for tlie world.

Nature is one of the principal char-

acteristics in Hardy's novels, and
Hardy's nature descriptions are ac-

claimed as some of the most beauti-

ful in the English language. Drink-

water states that no other English

writer "conveys a profounder sense

of the overpowering beauty of the

scene on which man's destiny is

played out." Hardy's descriptions are

of an elevated, epic style. Drinkwater

calls Hardy the first novelist of the

universe, because of his descriptions

of the "ultimate experiences of human
life under the stars." Some of Hardy's

scenes are almost unbelievably ma-
jestic and powerful. Among the most

famous passages are those describing

the wilderness of Egdon Heath in Re-

turn of the Native and the richness

of Blackmoor Vale in Tess of the

D'Urbervilles. The brooding spirit of

Egdon Heath gives Return of the Na-
tive the distinction of being considered

by many authorities to be the out-

standing English novel in the use of

background. A few quotations from
its first few pages, called by Drink-

water the best beginning of an Eng-

lish novel, show the magical beauty:

"A Saturday afternoon in No-
vember was approaching tlie time

of twilight, and the vast tract of

unenclosed \\\\d known as Edgon
Heath embrowned itself moment
by moment. Overhead the hol-

low stretch of whitish cloud shut-

ting out the sky was as a tent

which had the whole heatli for

its floor.

The sombre stretcli of rounds

and hollows seemed to rise and

meet the evening gloom in pure

sympatliy, precipitated it. And
so the obscurity in the air and
tlie obscurity in the land closed

togetlier in a black fraternization

towards which eacli advanced

half-way."

Hardy's art of characterization is

almost as perfect as his art of descrip-

tion of nature. He portrays his char-

acters from tlie innermost dcptlis of

their souls. Eustacia Vye in Return

of the Native is his most vivid char-

acter. His initial chapter description
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of her is completely substantiated by
her actions later in tlie book. Here
are a few lines selected at random
from the chapter:

"Eustacia Vye was tlie raw ma-
terial of a divinity. On Olympus
she would have done well with a

little preparation. She had the

passions and instincts which make
a model goddess, that is, those

which make not quite a model
woman. . . Assuming tliat the

souls of men and women were
visible essences, you could fancy

the color of Eustacia 's soul to

be flame-like . . . Her presence

brought memories of such tilings

as Bourbon, roses, rubies, and
tropical midnights; her moods re-

called lotus eaters and the march

in "Athalie"; her motion, the ebb
and flow of the sea; her voice,

the viola . . . But celestial im-
periousness, love, wrath, and fer-

vour had proved to be. . .throuii

away on netherward Elgdon."

Hardy's characters are not clear-cut

as are some of those portrayed by
Dickens and otlier authors. The vil-

lians are sufficiently good, and the

heroes arc sufficiently bacL, that Uieir

actions are almost too true to life to

bear. What a blow it is to discover

Jude's weakness for evil Arabella!

And one is never quite sure whetlier

Eustacia is tlie heroine or the vil-

lainess in Return of the Native. Tliis

confusion gives great strength to

Hardy's real characters.

The tragedy of Hardy is partially

r
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alleviated by comedy. His fine comic

relief is tlie eartliy humor of peasants

wiUi their racy speech and primitive

ideas. This humor resembles tliat of

Chaucer and Shakespeare, but it some-

times threatens to cross the nearby
borderline of tragedy.

Many people object to Hardy be-

cause of his philosophy of life, but it

is hard to imagine anyone not admir-

ing the art of his WTiting. His mas-

tery of words is incredible, as is his

remarkable ability to isolate hidden
trutlis of life. His plot structure is

carefully built up witli suspense and
foreshadowing, and his climaxes are

so climactic that they sometimes give

the empathic reader an emotional

shock. Drinkwater calls Hardy the

greatest of modem novelists, and Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson is quoted as say-

ing that he would give his hand to

write like Hardy.

THE HAND TELLS ALL

[Continued from page 25]

The sudden sight of the old woman
unnerved Jan. She stepped closer to

her date and whispered, "You go first,

Johnny."
Laughing at her timidness, he

pulled out one of the chairs and sat

down. The gypsy first ignored him
as she stood silently, watching Jan;

then she quickly turned, sat down
across from him and took the hand
he offered. In a deep, strong voice,

with a heavy accent she brusquely

foretold the usual great things: riches,

success and love for the young man

CHOOSE . . .

distinctive men's clotlies styled with you in

mind at the Squire Shop. Come in and browse

at your leisure. You will be pleased with the

large assortments all in keeping with traditional

good taste and the natural look.

We Hope To See You Soon

MARTIN'S SQUIRE SHOP
2915 Columbia Pike

JAckson 7-2661
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and then looked up. waiting for Jan.

Johnny stood up, turned and teased,

'"See. Uiat didn't hurt me a bit.
'

Reassured, tlie young girl sat dowTi

and faced the gypsy. Madame glanced
down at lier hani gas{x>d and stood

up, knocking the table for\vard.

"I am sorry, my dear. Your futiu^e

is liidden from me. I must ask you to

leave immediately!" She was quite

excited. Her eyes flashed and she

seemed almost frightened at her own
power.

"Oil, no. you don't," Johnny's deep
voice was loud and harsh in the quiet

room. "If we leave now. she'll never

give me a moment's peace wondering
what's going to happen. " He took a

threatening step forward. "I suggest

that you skip the dramatics and con-

tinue."

Tlie old beady eyes looked straight

through him. "Young man, in your
lifetime you will learn tliat many
times one can be hurt by knowledge
of what lies in the future." She gazed
intently at Jan and continued, "How-
ever, my dear, perhaps you should be
forewarned of your fate so tliat you
may plan your life accordingly."

She sat down again, picked up the

now quaking hand and stared at it.

Jan was fascinated—she sat in the

hard chair, leaning slightly forward,

almost hypnotized by the soft voice

and the piercing eyes. The two of

them sat in silence for a moment and
then the mystic accent broke the quiet.

"I see a ven,- full year, my dear.

Many happy events lie ahead for you
—a new car, an interesting job. many
honors at school and good grades.

However. I see much unhappiness
also. During the next twelve months
you will meet and fall deeply in love

with a ser\iccman. You must beware
for he will be untrue to you. He will

bring you not only the greatest hap-
piness, but the greatest heartbreak of

your life. " The gypsy leaned closer.

"I also see a train tliat will carry

you nearly across tlie continent. I pre-

dict that you will have a happy event-

ful visit far from home. But now I

see tlie return trip—also by train."

She was quite upset now—her accent

grew thicker, her voice quieter. The
music had stopped.

"My dear child—live well this year.

Enjoy to tlie fullest everj* experience

you may have. Because on this trip,

on this train, you shall dieV
Jan started, as if awakening from a

dream. Johnny was furious. He

FATHER and SON SHOP
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pulled her to her feet and threw some
money at the woman—then started

for the door. The youiip^ girl paused

for one last look at tJie gypsy before

Johnny pushed her into the street. She

was astonished to see Madame Correa

still seated at the table, her eyes filled

with tears.

Then came the silent walk through

the cold, now strangely deserted

streets to their car. Johnny's voice

trembled as he asked her

—

"Honey, that old witch didn't upset

you. did she?"

"Of course not, Johnny. Who ever

believes in such siJly tJiings." Just as

Jan spoke, the chimes from a nearby
church began their twelve strokes,

calling in the new year. In spite of

her brave words she invohmtarily

shivered—could it be that she was be-

ginning her last year?

Later, when school started again,

Jan told her frictids about the weird

experience. They laughed and teased

her
—

"If you ever leave the state yoii'd

better travel by car, kid, accident

statistics won't bother you a'tall."

No one really believed. . .

The year went by very quickly

—

Jan was finishing her junior year. She
held many school and church offices

and won many honors, and ended
with a straight A average in spite of

her activities. Her parents surprised

her with a now car on her biithday

and she loved to drive in the country

as the seasons changed. She spent the

summer working in the travel bureau

of a large commercial airline. She

was happy and loved her job and her

life. The fortime-teller was forgotten

as school opened again.

But then she met Jim—Jimmy with

the blue eyes and black hair—a mem-
ber of the Marine Honor Guard. She

thought of Madame Correa's warning,

but only momentarily.

Now, too late, every word rang in

iier ears.

"Some honor guard," she bitterly

thought, leaning her head against the

train seat. She had been sure that he

had loved her. She had never been

so happv. Tlien Jan's eyes clouded as

she recalled the days that had

stretched into weeks as she waited for

him to call. A friend finally told her

that Jimmy was dating someone else.

Her mind traveled back to the long

walks and frantic activities she had

entered into—the other boys she had

tried to date. "Oh, Jimmy," she

thought again and the familiar pain

EDWARD I. SMITH
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

Member—Nationwide Insurance Company

Heritage Securities

4619 Lee Highway

OFFICE: JAckson 5-7716

RESIDENCE: KEnmore 8-S778
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welled up in her throat. "That poor

woman was surely right about the

greatest heartbreak."

When her parents had received the

letter from their old neighbors invit-

ing Jan for a visit, they had been al-

most overly enthusiastic.

"It's only for ten days." her father

said. "Her grades are excellent

—

she'll have no trouble at all making
up her work."

Jan stood silentJv before tlicm.

waiting for the decision.

Her mother had quietly sat watch-

ing, aware that Jan felt that she

needed an escape from the constantly

surrounding memories of Jim, and
then had agreed.

Jan shifted in the hard seat and
thought. "It's funny how often that

old gypsy was right. A series of really

remarkable coincidences."

A lonely train whistle cut through

the night and momentarily inter-

rupted her reverie. She glanced out

the window beside her. but it was too

dark to see anything and she drifted

back to her thoughts.

I did enjoy myself in Denver, she

mused. I think I'll try to go to col-

lege there next fall.

Suddenly, as if protecting against

her thoughts, the train lurclied—there

was a loud crash and a sickening shock

and Jan's scream was only one of

many as she felt herself flung for-

ward.

The nurse turned to her assistant

with a puzzled frown.

"There was no logical reason for

that girl to die." she said. "She had
no fatal injuries or bums from that

train wreck. One strange thing—she

kept insisting 'It's no use; it's all in

mv hands.'
"

TUF, PENMAN
[Continued from page 37]

are a heavier paper stock and the use

of varied headlines.

Today's Penman, though similar to

the first issue in size and in type used,

is more diversified and more polished.

It offers a wealth of carefully chosen

material in each issue. The magazine
has accomplished a difficult task, com-
bining great technical care with pop-

ular appeal; and it improves with

every issue.

RADIOS TELEVISION TUBES

SIMPSON'S TELEMSION SERVICE
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ARLINGTON 1, VIRGINIA
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The person best qualified to speak

on Uie subject of tlie Penman is Mrs.

Councell, the founder and sponsor.

She says, "The Penman staff has

never had difficulty obtaining quality

material from contributors at Wash-
ing*on-IjOe. The greatest problem,

from tlic beginning, has been financ-

ing. We liave always tried to keep

the Penman financiaUy self-support-

ing, and in order to do tiiis we have

started several fund-raising activities

in the school. Our principal sources

of income now are the traditional first

dance of the year (formerly the Sock-

Hop), the Penman breakfasts, and
commercial advertising."

Mrs. Councell was enthusiastic in

her praise of Penman's personnel.

"Undoubtedly," she said, "it has been

the effort of individuals that has con-

tributed most to the success of the

Penman. In tliose years when we
have had staffs who were willing to

devote themselves almost solely to the

production of the Penman, we have

invariably had a magazine of excellent

quality. Being the editor of the

Penman is a tremendous job, and it

takes devotion and concentration."

There have been many such devoted

staff members in tlio history of the

Penman. One of them was Kitty

Johnson, the first editor-in-chief and
one of the founders. Altliough she

worked for both the newspaper and

the annual, she gave most of her time

to the Penman, helping to establish

tlie literary character of tlie magazine.

The Penman record is interesting

to trace. From an Honor Award in

its first competition, it progressed to

First Place and trophy winner in three

years. During its twelve years of

existence, the Penman received first

place trophies in 1951, 1952, 1958, and

1959. from the Southern Interscholas-

tic Press Association. Ineligible for

tlie trophy three years in succession.

Penman won a "first place special

award" in 1953.

The Penman's goal is to be able to

fulfill the qualifications of a literary-

art magazine, while maintaining the

standards it has set as a literary pub-

lication. The Penman Art Club works

specifically toward this accomplish-

ment. By illustrating every contri-

bution in this issue and including four

pages of art, the staff is coming close

to its goal.

"Drive In" Plus Night Depository
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THE GEORGE DANVERS
COMPLEX

[Continued from page 38]

body does! Why, my ol" man says a

fj:xiy's gotta watch out for them dames.
You know, tlicre's two kinds of dames.
There's the kind who don't want
nothin' but your dough, and there's

tlio damo wlio just wants to get ya

married to her. Yeh, all they want is

to get ya trapped. Tied down. Oh,

but Georgie boy's too smart for that.

Yes sir . Love 'em and leave 'em.

That's what I say. You know, I can

take 'em or leave 'em. Just like that.

They don't let me alone, though.

They don't. CaUin' me up all the

time. Yeh, that's what they do. Can't

get 'em off my neck. You new here

or something?"

"I'm staying with my aunt and
uncle, the Andrews," I said.

"That right? You goin' to school

here in the fall?"

"No, I'm going home in July."

"Good thing. You wouldn't like old

Franklin High. Just a school of goody-

goodies and squares. Up there, they

think they can make you do anything

they want. Ya sec, they got all these
damn rules, like they thijik they can
make ya dress like they want and
even cut your hair like they want.
You can guess I didn't last tliere long.

Got kicked out. But my ol' lady went
up and made a real stink, so they had
to let me back in. Course, they didn't

like that none too well, but wasn't
much they could do about it. No sir.

But old Georgie wasn't back long.

Got tlirown out again for smoking in

study hall. Old Man Higgens tried

tellin' me what to do. Nobody tells

George Danvers what to do. I called

him a lousy . Yes, sir, cussed

him out good! That's what I did.

Nobody ever said I don't have guts.

My old lady was mad as hell this

time. Then I got a job over at Esse

on the comer, pumpin' gas. I like it a

damn sight better than going to

school. Elam my own dough, too.

"Hey, there's Bill Stimpson. Gotta

run. Nice talkin' to ya. See ya

'round."

I never saw George Danvers again,

but since then I've met many George

Danvers. They come in all sizes, ages,

and sexes. .

.
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to its devoted founder and sponsor

MARY M. COUNCELL
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THE OBSERVATIONS

Virginia Pettee

Oh, the boy is good.

He surely has the soul of an artist—
You can tell.

His form is pure, yet detailed enough.

See how he uses each stroke to show the character of the trees:

Short, tJiick applications on the trunk;

Thin downward movements for the branches;

Small, smooth splotchings as leaves;

Round dabs to mirror the leafy strengtii of the clinging vines.

The colors, too, show skill and vision;

Each tone of grey makes its object distinct

While blending with every other in an impression of reality.

How he has caught the gleaming grey of the midday sun

And the soft, shining black carpet of the lawn!

What a lovely picture he has created!

Oh, the boy is good.

He surely has the soul of an artist—
He will go far.
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CAROLINIAN SUN

Linda Huf Illustrated by Sam Verts

Linda Huf won first prize in the

1960 EVENING STAR Scholastic

Writing Award Contest with this

short-short story.

'Y HE CAROUNIAN white ball sun

seethed and smoldered all tliat

autumn. It rolled round and roimd
the sky unmindful of the fat mellow
gourds, the amber sprinkles of com
and wheat, and tlie September-

tinted persimmon leaves. There was
a filmy chalk dust over everything.

It ran down Jason Daniel Jackson's

sun-baked black face and his broad

back and dripped off with his dirty

sweat. He lay there under the per-

simmon trees licking the sweet flavor

of persimmon from his fingers, and
chanting listlessly to the rusty bronze

sun:

Baby, I ain't got no friend

but the wind and rails

And the hot, dry sun.

O Baby, I'll be ramblin' on
Before tlie cold wind wails

And summer's gone.

O Baby. . .

Baby. . .

Baby. . .

1 ain't afraid but I'll be gone.

When winter comes
I'll be movin' on.

O Baby. . .

Baby. . .

Baby. . .

"What ain't you afraid of, Jason
Daniel Jackson?" she said.

He gazed lazily at her through eyes

that were shiny black pools of oil.

They slid over her face, down her

neck and over her bare brown shoul-

ders. She was smootli and soft and
all cocoa brown and yellow. Even
her eyes were brown and yellow.

They had small yellow dust flecks in

them. He liked to watch her. She
moved like a young animal, silently

and stealthily. She had a beautiful

body, he thought. A perfect body,

with a fullness and softness beneath

the faded cotton print dress that was
like the young full ripeness of October

melons.

"Nothing," he said sullenly. "Ain't

got no cause to be afraid of nothing."

"You talk real big, boy. You might
could be thinking you a man," she

said. "You might could be thinking

that razor there makes you a real

man. You ain't no man, Jason. You
just a baby. A little, little baby. . .

That's what you are."

He slid a long silver blade from
its leather sheath.

"I reckon no baby use a blade like

this," he said. "Ain't no two men in

Stanton, Jason can't take on together.

Ain't no man in Stanton don't show
Jason Daniel Jackson right proper

respect."

He ran a long black finger over

the blade. He watched the blood

trickle douTi his arm and felt it

warm, as the sun was warm. He
smiled broadly, a tired smile, and
looked for her approval, but the cocoa

bro\^^^ girl wasn't watching.

She thought him a fine-looking

[continued on page 37]
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Jim Williams

Although Jim Williams dislikes be-

ing called "versatile," this seems to

be the only adjective applicable to his

many activities. In addition to his be-

ing a successful student—a member
of the German Honor Society, the

Science Honor Society, Tikos, and a

National Merit Finalist—Jim is also

a Varsity debater and a member of

the Varsity tennis team. His future

plans include attendance at Princeton,

and an eventual career in teaching.

The essay printed below placed sec-

ond in the Washington area division

of the Scholastic Writing Awards.

P VERY PARTICLE of humor that

has been written or spoken by
man to his fellow man was inspired

by the major assumption on the part

of its creator that human society has

a definite capacity to laugh at the

world and desires to be entertained

by it. On this basic premise such

literary giants as Aristophanes, Cer-

vantes, and Oliver Goldsmitli have
composed a wealth of satire, burles-

que, and comedy, which have both de-

lighted the world's reading piiblic

with countless hours of satisfaction.

Illustrated by Sam Verts

and established for the authors them-
selves a permanent place in litera-

ture's Hall of Fame.
In spite of the undisputed popu-

larity of these men and the works
which they have produced, it is still

extremely difficult, if not impossible,

to fully and satisfactorily explain the

nature of the humorous reaction which
their writings evoke. The reader who
peruses the contents of Don Quixote,

or encounters for tlie first time the

rollicking prose of Tristram Shandy,
knows that he has been entertained,

and his physical response to the

printed squibs before him may as-

sume many forms. But if pressed on

the issue of exactly why he was moti-

vated to giggle, guffaw, or react in

his own imique fashion, he generally

can give only a vague and complete-

ly subjective answer. He doesn't real-

ly know why he reacted as he did.

Probably he is the only person at

all satisfied with his own explanation

of this phenomenon, for the answers

to this question are as infinitely varied

as human nature itself. Despite the

voluminous data that has been com-
piled on the issue, despite the numer-



ous experiments which have attempted
to define the precise nature of this

reaction, and despite the abundant dis-

sertations of psychologists and inter-

ested laymen on the subject, there

still exists but a sketchy reply that

can satisfactorily be given to the Soc-

ratic dilemmas of What is funny? and
Why do we laugh?

Well, what is and why do we?
What is the modem consensus on the

subject? A sketch, however incom-
plete, is certainly better than a vacu-

um.
Perhaps Will Rogers, the great

American wit of the twentieth cen-

tury, best answered the former ques-

tion when he observed that "every-

thing is funny, as long as it is hap-
pening to somebody else." His insight

touches on a fundamental aspect of

the American, or more broadly speak-
ing, the human ego: though we enjoy
entertainment, we are generally un-
willing to have our own foibles and
basic irregularities become the source
of it. Thus we may again quote the

Oklahoma Cowboy when we define
the sense of humor, the set of criteria

by which we either laugh or frown
at a situation, as that which "makes
you laugh at something which would

make you mad if it happened to you."

It is intriguing to note tlie extent to

which our psychic necessity for a good

laugh is tempered by our chronic re-

luctance to have the comic spotlight

focused on ourselves.

This leads to the second, more fun-

damental, question: Why do we
laugh? A close inspection of tlie con-

siderations involved will show tliat

this point is highly dependent on

one's personal definition of tlie term

"funny," and so cannot be considered

except in a rather general and ab-

stract terminology, since a more spe-

cific application will vary (sometimes

markedly) according to the mental
composition and selective tastes of tlie

individual.

For example, we have in our so-

ciety today both the Slapsticks and
the Sickniks, together with a host of

splinter cults, and each faction will

laugh at or consider repulsive dia-

metiically opposed situations of hu-

man involvement. The one extremist

clique will parody tlio fat lady in tlie

too narrow telephone booUi; tlie other

will derive considerable mental plea-

sure from nominating a quadniple
amputee for home plate in a neigh-

borhood stickball game. Each has a
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flagrantly different outlook on life.

(It might be noted here tliat tliere is

probably a trace of all such groups in

everyone's cerebral chambers, since

tlic leading spokesmen of each cate-

gory generally make tlieir living by
pandering to the instincts of the Mob.
This is not entirely applicable, how-
ever, for audiences are largely com-
posed of individuals with similar pref-

erences in tiiis field.)

But whatever one's tastes or per-

sonal prejudices may be, the basic rea-

sons for laughing are generally the

same. The humorous reaction is con-

sistently evoked, so the modem theory

states, by the observer's visual or au-

dial perception of a ridiculous incon-

gruity in a given situation: the head
of Alexander Pope on the tubercular

body of a chimpanzee, the anthropo-

morphic attribution of human foibles

to a pig or similar "lower" animal (as

in George Orwell's "fairy story"), and
the notorious play on words make ex-

cellent illustrations on the type of

deviation from tlie norm of life that

is most likely to bring about a humor-
ous response.

Perception of such irregularity,

however, must be tempered by a tol-

erant and kindly acceptance of the in-

congruity perceived in order for the

situation to bo considered funny by
the viewer. Alexander Pope was prob-

ably not a little indignant at seeing

liis likeness caricatiu'cd by an ape,

and it is an historical fact that many
priggish gentry of eighteenth-century

England viewed as very imfimny cer-

tain jokes, cartoons, and books—sterile

ancestors of the modern expose which
were written and composed by the

wits of the period—commenting so

forcefully on tlieir respective salient

flaws. Naturally, these items at the

time were convulsing the countryside

with their perspicacity. Again, it's a

matter of where one stands when the

barbs are being tliro\Mi. Few people

find time to laugh when they are hit

by one, especially in a sensitive re-

gion.

This introduces the final character-

istic of the answer to the second ques-

tion, a characteristic which is receiv-

ing increased emphasis in the modem
psychological analysis of the motiva-

tional techniques of laughter: the per-

ceiver must feel a sudden sense of

superiority in beholding the humor-
evoking object, and he must feci that

such an object or set of conditions

would appear manifestly ridiculous

in comparison with his o\vn well-

proportioned body and stately com-
portment. Human conceit and the

human ego once again enter the pic-

ture.

In this connection, Thomas Hobbes
(1588-1679) euphemistically traced

the cause of the humorous response to

a "sudden glory" in the mind of the

audience, which, translated into plain-

er talk of the modem dialect, means
that one suddenly snickers or bursts

into laughter because he has just

realized how much better he is than
everything he has perceived. In other

words, one of the primary reasons for

the humorous reaction—be it smile,

titter, or guffaw—is our own vanitas

vanitorum, our own self-erected super-

iority complex. All is vanity, saith

the Preacher. How right he was!

But vain superiority is not bad per

se unless it is involved recklessly, or

in the case of the Sicknik clan, sa-

distically and cruelly. It is whole-

some and generally acceptable social

behavior to laugh at sometliing be-

cause you feel yourself above it—as

in the case of the circus clown or an
overworked soap opera, "Will Jona-

than Eldrirh overcome the legal

[continued on page 38]
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WINTER'S TALE

Jerry Tyson

I giiess I stood before the stone of age

For longer than I really wanted to.

My mind a fast sled racing down a hill

To skid before a tombstone here today.

The cold has long since left the quiet place.

And migratory birds have come again

To love and bear and die and fly away
Yes, too long, and yet not long enough.

She, bird-like flew into my life of death

And all, yes all, and then some
Shone at her touch of look, and tliat look touched

My heaxt and sang a song to Ra in the dawn.
And at eveningtime I wandered lonesome but

Witli her arms and eyes and hair for trees and
Lakes and grass.

Winter with her white loam lawns and dances, parties.

Quiet snow-falling moments of heart-hearing silence,

And speaking hand in mine,

I suppose I lost my armor and spoke

Words wrought upon my heart.

Words that stood me naked in her eyes to scrutinize

My soul's tenderest spot

And yet she saw in my fervor

The blush of trutli and spring song of

Things to come.

Yes she took mc and my words and held us

In her heart where it was winter warm.

Zeus! did I love her and she me.
Fires were lava logs, but her perfumed warmness lit

The room and her smile . . .

Sparks—lucciit loveliness. God knew
W'hat He was about when He created her.

Nights raged and spit snow.
Wind blew into cracks and comers
And chnied even the un-feeling bricks

But who were we to care.
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Her arms, soft white.

Showed their winter protecledness.

Her frail body had a look of Michaelangelo about it;

And yet I swear she could liavc lifted me
From the floor when we kissed.

Her kisses would have given Plato another subject

For a book. They make his Symposium incomplete.

Quiet kisses Uiat burned my forehead and lips.

Kisses wiUi Uie passion of childbirth.

Kisses you read of were hers, and they were real

—

Those of beauty, of love—Idealists' kisses,

hers.

It snowed a sky full late one Friday night.

In the dry cold of Saturday's dusk we sledded

Down a twisting, turning snake-like run, so

Long and fast, I thought we'd never make it up
To go again. She screamed like a child

On a roller coaster and held

To me for dear life.

Pin prickley flakes of snow
Blew into our pale faces.

Flakes that cut and driven by the sled runners

Blistered.

We paid no mind.

At the tail of tlie snake we slid into a bank
Full-covered witli feathery snow and it was
Cold agamst her nose. I brushed tlie

White from her hair and kissed her there

By the white woods.

Only the trees knew our secret.

For the grass was dead or sleeping,

I know not which.

Then again when our tired sled

Caught its breath

We started up our hill.
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Some boys had a fire, we stopped, she was cold.

The pyre of cliarrcd logs and lovers' promises

Warmed lis. She smiled and whispered something

About storj' books. The flames kissed her for me.

She cried a little

—

Happy tears ran down her cheeks

And mixed witli tlie snow water.

The cold held us tight

While we walked up to her house

Hidden like everything under some snow.

We kissed good night, never "Bye," and parted

—

Me into white exterior, she into warm interior

Where she caught cold but

Wouldn't stop doing what she had to do
Until it was too late.

Summer would never come for her, but it

Couldn't wait.

^Vintcr took her in its arms and drained her life

While Mozart's requiem played on the

Radio one evening and and and I died.

Spring came. The flowers were her hair and arms,

A red rose her lips.

I just stopped here today to see how things are.

And afterwards I'm going to fall

Into a hum-drum hole.

Dying of life.

Without her who cares.

When spring brought birds and
Winter was melting
The ground drank up snow water with many tears

And didn't know the difference

But when winter wilted, love went.
The ground was heavy.

Illustrated by Gail Singer
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JIMMY

Barbara Mason

/^ H GOD, now they'll have to start

^-^ that. And of course it's all "Jim-

my's fault. Jimmy's just not what we
expected." Isn't that sad.

"Susan, you've made that hoy what
he is. You and that school have al-

ways tried to set him against me.

Well, now look what you've turned

out. I hope you're satisfied."

"No, Stephen. I never taught him
to be so contemptible. He learned that

meanness from the way you always

talk to me in front of him."

Now they're playing pass the buck.

Well, I won't eavesdrop on them. It's

a little difficult not to, when they're

yelling, but I don't really want to

hear them. We'll see if a little Rach-

maninoff can drown them out. Pity

the poor neighbors—they're getting it

from all directions. Ten o'clock at

night, too. I suppose they're used to

us by now. . . shame we can't get

used to ourselves.

The symphony began softly; it was
low and quiet—better turn it up
louder. The voices in the kitchen

wore obscured for a while, but they

returned at every lull in the sound.

"People have been telling me how
to nm my family ever since I got one.

That school tried to tell me how to

raise my son. Made a sissy out of

him. Up tlicre listening to that damn
deafening music all day when he
should bo outside. Well, it's plain

who's been right, and from now on
I'm going to run things around here.

He's graduated from that infernal

school, and what did he get out of it?

Apparently nothing, because now he
wants to go to another one. Well,

Illustrated by Sue Knapp

now that I'm home, I'm boss, and
neither you nor anyone else is going

to push me around. At least I won't

have to hear from that school any-

more. I'm going to straighten this

family out."

"Now Stephen, you just calm down.
You know you'd better not work your-

self up. Besides, the doctors told me
that I'd have to manage things. I

asked them and that's wliat they told

me. They said you wouldn't be able

to handle family problems. So, I guess

it'll be me that makes the decisions

from now on."

A single oboe couldn't do much
against that. Even when the violins

came in, he could hear the voices

from tile kitchen clearly.

She kept it up. . . "And I'm going

to tell you what's wrong with Jimmy.
It's not the school, and it certainly

isn't an^-thing he got from me. He's

just got that same violent temper
you have. He'll end up where you
went. It's that same weakness."

Oh. the sympathy; the deep percep-

tion. I suppose without her. he could

never have come home again. And,
think of it, I'm following in my
fatlier's footsteps. No doubt, it's be-

cause we both have such a sensitive

appreciation of music—he likes hill-

billy as much as I like Rachmaninoff.

So much in common there.

The music is loud and forceful

now; tlie voices shut out completely.

Here I am sitting in front of the rec-

ord player—just as on everv evening.

Now the percussion comes in. . .

hands have gone to sleep. No wonder,
clenched between my knees. Stupid
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thing to do. ... A violin solo now,
same melody tlie oboe played—not

loud enough.

"You hear me? Nobody's telling

old Ste{)hcn what to do. You been

trying to run me ever since we got

married. Well, now I'm boss. You're

going to know it. You hear me? I'm

going to show you I'm boss."

"Stephen, if you touch me. . .

There's no point in your making
scenes like this. You'll have to go

back. You'll just have to go back to

the hospital. Better be careful you
don't do anytliing foolish or you'll

have to go back."

Shut up. . . shut up. . . shut up. . .

shut up. . . shut up. . . Music final-

ly blots them out again. It is all

about peace and beauty. Lose myself

in it, forever. The loud force, beat-

ing. . . pounding. . . and the violins

coming in, frenzied and exciting. . .

hands are shaking—a nervous kind of

music. It isn't very quiet, but the

voices are louder, pushing their way
tilrough.

"You're going to be quiet and let

me run things. You're going to shut

up and quit talking about tliose doc-

tors. You're going to listen to me and
do what I say. And right now you're

going to shut up that damn noise."

"Stephen, you're cra/.y. You'd bet-

ter watch what you do. You'll be

sorry if you touch me, Stephen.

They'll just take you back tliere. . .

You're crazy."

Do they have to come to that every

time? Force—like animals. I am
eighteen years old. Every time it's

like this. I'll be damned if I'm going

to cry this time. Damn them.

He turned the record player up as

loud as it would go. The music was
ominous, bearing down and conquer-

ing. Percussion drowned out the ner-

vous violins.

And then, penetrating the loudest

part of the finale, a long wail. The
record stopped. The sound of dying
wailed on and on into all the nights

to come.

Jimmy stood up. All the sound was
gone now. "Oh God, he really did it

this time." He walked across the

room and opened tlie window. . .

wide.

fm- y^o ^3
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LITTLE SICILY

Judy Warden Illustrated by Doug Matheson

T WOULD have hated Little Sicily,

with its gravel pits, dirty shacks,

rough-hevvn crew, and dust-fillcd air.

But the three old Sicilians who had
lived tliere for fifty years could not

bear to leave. They wanted to keep

their little shacks somewhere near

tlieir old homesite. When tlie George
Washington Memorial Parkway ex-

tension forced tliem to abandon their

ravine, Phillip Natoli, eighty, said,

"If road goes tliere, house move easy.

Just prop up with logs and move any-

where. Maybe they let me stay on
little piece of land near here. . .not

on road."

But he couldn't. Progress ground
forward and destroyed one of the last

strongholds of simple living in this

area.

Little Sicily was a wide, tucked-

away ravine tliat dipj^ed towards tlie

Potomac mid-way between Key and
Chain Bridges. A few decades ago,

the cliffs were spotted witli tumble-

do\Mi shacks—tlie houses of the thirty-

odd Italians and Sicilians, and one
hundred Negroes who worked the

stone quarries of the Smoot Sand and
Gravel Company. Originally "squat-

ters," tliey later leased tlieir land for

ten cents a month, and built tlieir own
shacks.

While j)rogress changed tlie world
around it, Little Sicily remained a

timeless, fantastic reminder of tlie old

country. Michele Dimeglio, unofficial

mayor in the community's early years,

kept order and helped tlie needy. In

spite of his efforts, the ravine was fre-

quently the scene of violent disputes.

In 1926, Mike Sunday, an habitual

trouble-maker, shot Miclicle Dimeglio
in tlie head. Michele did not prose-

cute. Several months later, Sunday
shot Carl Conduci at close range, shat-

tering botli his legs, and tlicn reloaded

his gTin to kill. Carl would have died

if an old Negro named Ed had not

wrested llic gun from Mike. Sunday
escaped from Little Sicily, but died a

violent death four years later in New
York. Carl recovered enough to live

out his life as a hopeless cripple.

Again in 1936, a violent dispute

erupted in the isolated community.
Phil Natoli discovered that fourteen

dollars, an entire montli's wages, had
been stolen from his shack. He sus-

pected a giant Negro named Tex.

Upon hearing tlie charge, Tex became
angry and thi-eatened to kill Phil. The
dispute came to a head several days
later when tlie two met on a trail.

Tex, who was armed witli a club,

started for his enemy who was carry-

ing a gun. Phil warned Tex to stop

or be shot, but the hulking giant ap-

proached relentlessly. Phil fired and
tlic bullet buried itself in the Negro's

leg, but Uie enraged man could not

bo stopped. After a final desperate

warning, Phil fired again, tliis time
killing tlio frenzied giant. This deatli

brought tlic police, one of tlieir rare

meetings witli tlic world living on
tlic other side of the edge of Uie ra-

vine. Phil was arrested; but he was
later released on the grounds of justi-

fiable homicide.

In recent years, life has changed in

Little Sicily. The Smoot Sand and
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Gravel Company ceased operations in

1948, and most of tlie workers took

their families and left the community.

Only tliosc who were too old, or those

who couldn't leave their homes re-

mained. By 1956, only tliree weather-

beaten ancients lived quietly in the

once vibrant, industrious community.
Phil Natoli, Guiseppe (Josh) Conduci,

and Carmelo (Carl) Conduci remain-

ed, relics of another time and way
of life.

They turned to the soil for their

livelihood. Phil, in his garden on one

side of the ravine grew sugar com,
Kentucky wonder beans, potatoes,

black-eyed peas, bush beans, tomatoes,

onions, and red hot peppers. During
tlie Potomac's herring run. Phil dip-

ped his hand into the river and
caught fish. He bought the other

necessities
—

"salt. . . sugar. . .once in

a while some fat meat. . .beer or a

bottle of wine," in a nearby store.

He used his one great luxury, pure

olive oil, in all his cooking.

Across the ravine, the Conduci
brothers led a similar life. They grew
many of the same vegetables in their

gardens, plus rows and rows of beau-

tiful flowers, which they sold to the

residents of nearby Riverwood Estates.

Carl, crippled by the wrath of Joe

Sunday, could only hobble around
witli canes. He pulled wagonfuls of

their flowers out of the valley by at-

taching them vvitli ropes to trees that

are successively higher up the cliffs.

When tlie wagons were successfully

out of the ravine, he went from door

to door, peddling his flowers.

On one side of their shack, the

brotlicrs built a pen for a rooster and
a hen. In 1955, tliey had bought the

hen for Christmas dinner. Inside the

shack, on Christmas Eve, she laid an
egg and saved her life. The brothers

resolved to spare her each day that

she laid an egg. She missed only one
day—after a dog bit her leg. Josh

would eat the egg one day, and Carl

the next.

The three had little use for money,
but a small pension provided an in-

come. The amounts, between thirty

and forty dollars a montli, came from
the welfare payments to Josh and tlie

social security payments to Phil and
Carl.

In November, 1956, the three re-

maining inhabitants of tlie community
were notified to vacate their property

immediately. In an attempt to save

their homes, they appealed to the

Park Service, but tlicir plea was de-

nied. A week before tlie fateful day.

Josh and Carl dug up tliousands of

their bulbs and gave them to their

faitliful customers. Then abruptly, a

bulldozer plowed into the ravine, tear-

ing up the homes and lives of the

three old men.
All that the old men had wanted to

do was to move their little shacks out

of the path of the roadway and live

out their days in Little Sicily. But

they could not. They were torn away
from the place they had helped to

build.

And tlie George Washington Me-
morial Parkway forged on through
Little Sicily.

WHEELS

Jerry Tyson

Cogs mesh
wheels turn

pins hold weights shift

springs spring

Time moves
man follows

—

a slave
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GAI PARIS

Bob Frank

Ah, gay sparkling Paris, its cuisine exquise.

Its ancient tradition, its streets lined witli trees.

Its gendarmes who answer each question imbued
(By lost foreign tourists) with fran^ais tres rude.

By saying, "C'est fa?" and then answering actually

In impeccable Englisli—tliough sometimes non-factually!

Oh, the gay life of Paris, its rush-hour whirls.

Its Metro, its Tower, its night-life, its girls.

Its cafes, its concerts, its taxis, its styles.

Its art—Mona Lisa eternally smiles.

Yes, tlie gay life of Paris, mais oui, c'est la vie!

What a pity gay Paris has never seen me.

Illustrated by Carole Carrera
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KNOWN BUT TO GOD

t^ jl£ Eileen Snyder

Illustrated by Ken Johnson

Young men of wdt and knowledge,

Discard your brass and blue.

Put on the dowdy green of war
For Freedom's debt is due.

Your youtli must wait—go on to war.

Defend what's rightly yours;

Follow the planes and ships and tanks

To distant, beckoning shores.

Hold your dying comrade's head.

Through war's tumultuous roar;

Then, when life's last brcatli is spent,

Move on—valor demands more.

Move on, young man, move on
With conflict's bloody wave;

Cling to the ground's protective face.

For Freedom must be saved.

Then Move — Fight — Die! young men.
Die in pain and fear;

Your torn and twisted bodies bleed

Till God's healing hand comes near.

Yoiuig men of courage.

How little we can repay.

We can only stand here on this ground
To read these words today. . .

"HERE RESTS IN HONORED GLORY. AN AMERICAN
SOLDIER, KNOWN BUT TO GOD."
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DERELICT

Virginia Menzer Illustrated by Carole Carrcra

The stiffness from a cot

In a cheap rooming-house

And sleeping in full dress:

Shiny brown suit (coat and pants to match).

Oppressive overcoat,

But ample ventilation tlirough the shoe-soles.

The stiffness and the stifling

Wear off

With a walk
Through the park. . .

No outcast here — a regular guest,

Grass spread out for a man to rest.

And a morning paper thrown away,
But only SOCIETY'S blown astray.

(The pigeons think tlie place is theirs.

Crowd a person off the walk.

Begging for a piece of bread
As if they need it more tlian we.)

This bench is mine as much as yours;

You don't need to move. Lady.
I sit here every day.

The sun comes through these trees

And warms me every day.

You don't need to move. Lady;
I won't bite.

(The pigeons think the place is theirs.)

I couldn't.
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Kealakekua
Paul Preuss Illustrated by Carole Lee Evans

This short story, entered in the

EVENING STAR Scholastic Writing

Award Contest, won a Gold Key for

senior Paul Preuss.

"N/TOKI LAY on his belly among the
^ ferns and felt the tepid earth

tremble and vibrate beneath him.

Overhead, the moon sailed serenely

through a sea of murky smoke, re-

minding Moki of the billowing sails

of the double canoes his father carved

from koa wood. Moki grinned at the

simplicity of his plan. As soon as the

headlights of the park ranger's jeep

had passed the stretch of road lying

just before him in the jungle, he
would dash across it and be within a

few yards of the crater's edge.

Before long he heard the roar of

tlic jeep's motor above the rumble of

the volcano. Tlie headlights stabbed

into the rolling clouds of steam, wav-
ering and falling as the jeep swung
along the rough road. Moki waited
until the jeep had passed, then rose

gracefully and loped across the road

into the steamy shadows of the jungle.

Excitement surged within him as

he ran, and the nervous weakness in

his legs disappeared. Through the

ferns and ohia branches came a first

glimmer of light. He had finally

reached the crater.

Himdreds of feet below him lay a

quivering lake of lava, yav\'ning like

the mouth of hell. Sulphurous vapor
billowed from the crater, stretching

a pillar of scarlet cloud high into tlie

sky. Explosions shattered the air

whenever new fountains of fire erupt-

ed; growls and roars and subterran-

ean rumblings lacerated Uie night.

The world was lighted with scarlet

and shaded with black. Moki's face

gleamed like a fallen angel's.

"Auwe!" Moki exclaimed under
his breath, and he sat down abruptly

on the crater's edge. His external

senses absorbed in the fiery spectacle,

tlie rest of Moki's brain was free to

ponder the unanswered question which
had led him to the volcano's brink.

Moki was a pure blooded Hawaiian,

one of a dwindling race wlio lived

on the Big Island of Hawaii with his

parents and his aunt. His father

ov\Tied a small farm near the sea on

which he raised pigs and chickens and
taro and cucumbers. His mother in-

structed in the ancient ritual of the

hula. Moki helped his aunt gather

and prepare awa roots, a plant from
which tlic old Hawaiians had brewed
a semi-narcotic drink, and which now
was bought by mainland drug firms

as an ingredient in tranquili/.ers.

Moki's aunt was tlic real head of

his family, just as it had been in the

matriarchal days of the monarchy.
Slic and many other Hawaiian men
and women in similar positions

throughout the islands jealously pre-

served the traditions and heritage of

the ancient people in tlie dwindling
remnants of the race. Moki's life was
consequently filled witli old legends,

history, and a peculiar Polynesian

philosopliv. Moki's aunt taught a

weird mixture of pagan polytheism

and Christian doctrine in an attempt

to reconcile loyalty to the old native
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gods and respect for tJic obviously

powerful gods of the white man.
The most powerful of all the re-

maining old gods, and the most feared

by tlic people of Hawaii, was Madame
Pele, goddess of fire, who made her

home in Halomauniau, the fire-pit of

the volcano Kilauea. Pclo appeared

in two forms, as a youthfid and beau-

tiful woman who jealously guarded

her position in tlie hierarchy of the

gods, and as an evil and vengeful

old crone who, appearing in the

streets of a native village, was a har-

binger of fiery destruction. She was
a goddess who came vitally alive for

the islanders every time Kilauea

enipt(Kl, which it did regularly and
watli violence.

Wlien Kilauea erupted in the fall

of 1959, Moki had just reached the

age when he began to wonder about

all tlie tilings his aunt had been tell-

ing him since he was a small boy.

The question didn't bother him to

distraction—the emotional make-up of

the typical young Hawaiian could

never be ruffled by questions of

tlieology—but he saw an opportunity

to get some of his vague questions

answered. This year's eniption was
a particularly violent one, and
the park service was keeping all

sight-seers away from the area.

Moki had jumped out of bed at sun-

rise and put on the same clothes he
always wore when not going to school

—a pair of jeans witli rolled-up cuffs,

and a sweat-shirt witli cut-out sleeves.

Sneaking a bottle of gin from the

kitciien cupboard as an offering to

Pele, Moki bounded out of the house
and across tlie fields, and had soon

hopj)ed a truck which took him witii-

in a mile of the park's boundaries.

The last mile was the longest. It took

all of tlio afternoon and half of Ma-
dame Pele's gin.

Now Moki sat looking open-

mouthed at the blazing lake of fire.

Remembering the gin, Moki looked

at the half-full bottle in his hand,

tlien rose and luu-led it in a wide-

swinging arc deep into the center of

the glowing lava. Moki watched it

tmnbling over and over, glinting in

the red light, falling six himdred feet

into that monstrous hole in the

ground, until his dazzled eyes swam
and he could no longer distinguish the

bottle.

"Now, Madame Pele, maybe you'll

tell me what's the tnitli and what's

not." Having made this pronounce-

ment, Moki cast his eyes quickly over

the layout of the crater, attempting

to discover the best vantage point for

his night's vigil.

Kilauea Iki. the section of tlie vol-

cano in which the eruption was oc-

curring, was about a mile long and
half a mile wnde. and was separated

from tlic vast main crater by a steep

ridge of basalt blocks. Tliis fault was
like a long ramp descending near the

crater floor, and at its lowest point a

sluggish river of lava flowed out of

Kilauea Iki into the main crater

floor. The cliffs and ridges of the

whole area and the sides of the crater

were clothed with ohia trees, stiff,

straight little trees which resembled

pines or cedars from a distance, but

closer took on the appearance of mis-

tletoe, with dull, gray-green leaves.

The crater area was wracked with

earth tremors that set the ferns to

shivering. The violent quakes sent

huge blocks of basalt nimbling into

the lava pool below.

Moki. who wanted to come as close

as possible to Madame Pele's dwelling,

decided to venture out on the fault

and descend near the lava flow. It

was a hellish journey, for as he

[continued on page 39]
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YELLOW-CAT MOON

Late last nigJit the yellow-cat moon
Rose over tlie city and wailed to the tune

Of plaintive jukebox drone.

And the nightclubbers' nei^vous laughter

Followed me home, and after

They went, I walked alone.

The yellow-cat moon yawned drowsily

And looked through tlie trees and leered at me;
With emerald eyes she winked at me.

And I wliistled back in a monotone.

She lingered low and began to wail.

She followed me home twitching her tail.

Shrieking and chanting she followed me home.
And I whistled back in a monotone.

And tlirough tlie leaves she eerily wrought
Shadowy gnomes upon the walk.

And mischievous shadowy goblins played

Upon the brick walls along tiie way.
The amber cat from heaven moaned
All night long as she followed me home.
And I whistled back in a monotone.

Illustrated by Barbara Hughes
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PENMAN LANDSCAPE CONTEST

SECOND PLACE by Cheri Pettibone
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FIRST PLACE by Sue Sunda

THIRD PLACE by Kay Schultz



to Si%9-

Virginia Menzer

'pHE EXPERIENCE that poetry

communicates can be conveyed
only by an art. Thus poetry requires

an artistic combination of all the as-

pects of the words it uses.

Like any art, the poem is a unity of

all its elements. In order for this

unity to be achieved, each element

must be closely interwoven with each

other element, combining in the whole
to create a sinnle experience. Every
impression created by a part of the

poem must serve the purpose of the

whole poem. There can be no ma-
terial extraneous to the function of

the unity. As an art, p)oetry requires

such perfect precision in the use of

materials tliat anything introduced to

improve the poem's tonal effect must
also harmonize with its emotional or

intellectual effect. Any alteration

of a word, punctuation mark, line

formation, or verse pattern would up-

set the balance and harm the effect

of the unity.

The poem stands as a unit by it-

self, containing all tlie effects neces-

sary to fulfill the poet's purpose; it

should not need an explanation of the

poet's background or ideas. As a sep-

arate entity, it carries with it sug-

gestions of all the factors necessary

Illustrated by Bufjie McNaughton

for its interpretation. The poet is not,

however, effaced from his creation.

The poem, essentially a communica-
tion of the poet's interpretation, is

subjective.

What is said by a poem is different

from that which is conveyed by any
other literary form. In poetic usage,

words come alive with all the com-
plexity and mystery of life; they are

tools of an art and fulfill a more com-
prehensive purpose than that of dis-

seminating information. Poetry does

not advise, preach, report facts, or

scientifically describe a physical ob-

ject. It uses words most precisely by
taking advantage of every quality of

a word—its connotations, tone, musi-
cal quality, structure, and even its

appearance. By such use of words,

the poet is able to share a new ex-

perience with the reader through the

})oetic effect rather than tlirough the

didactic presentation of impressions to

which a non-artistic form is limited.

In "Little Gidding." the last of his

Four Quartets, T. S. Eliot described

the peculiar fimctions of words in a

poem:
"Wliere every word is at home.
Taking its place to support tlie

others.



The word neitlier diffident or osten-

tatious,

An easy commerce of the old and
tlie new.

The common word exact without

vulgarity.

The fonnal word precise but not

pedantic.

The complete consort dancing to-

getlier."

Thus, altliough each word has a re-

sponsibility of its own, it would be
detrimental to tlie total poem if it

were not con-elated with tlie otliers.

By time-tested standards, the a-

chievement of beauty requires an es-

tablishment of order, but the order is

not simply structural. If poetry were
only a new arrangement of words, it

would be skeletal, conveying notliing.

A poem is an organism whose parts

are tliemsclves organic; each part has
a form of its own, and tlie form is

coordinated \vi\}\ those of the otlier

parts. Each element of a poem

—

rhytlun. pattern, imagery, tone, or

rhjTnc—works to perfect tlie whole.
When a poem attains this complete-
ness, it becomes part of the ideal order
of Art.

Words, the materials of this artistic

creation, are given the qualities of

living beings. They have physical,

intellectual, and emotional possibili-

ties in poetry. The physical qualities

of a word directly affect oiu- senses

of hearing and sight. The sound of

poetry is determined by tlie rhytlun

and euphony of the words tliemselves

and by the measure of them in the

poet's patterning.

The rhytlun is determined by tlie

total impression of the phrases, the

natural emphasis of the words, the

syllabic stress and division, and by
pauses. The natural emphasis and
syllabic structure are deteiTnined by
tlie language; in English these are

best adapted to iambic pentameter.

The type of rhythm used and the de-

gree to which it is maintained are,

however, resolved by the purpose of

the poem.
Because tlie meter is restricted so

closely by the native language,

euphony plays an important part in

producing tlie aural effects. The na-

ture and order of tlie vowels and con-

sonants have particular impressions,

and arrangement of tliem supports tlie

reader's sense reaction to tlie total

poem. The elements of soiuid harmo-
nize witli each other and witli the

total experience. But the necessity

for harmony does not imply that the

elonicrits must form a melodic pattern;

rather, their relationship to each other

[continued on page 44]
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A QUIET WAY OF WATCHING

Lenny Hill

The inner movement is a quiet tiling.

It shows in the subtle rhythms of the spring;

Wlien on the surface death appears to dream.

Then do I know that love is longing for a chance to sing

SMALL MOMENT OF COLOUR

Lenny Hill

The red running leaves of happiness

Turn green in their growing

Sap out the yellow sweet

And slowly forget the colour of their sowing.

;l
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SPECIAL PURCHASE

RGINIA MeNZER

life.

ckaged neatly, frozen quickly, wrapped up in appealing colors,

d sealed witli just tlie proper touch of waiTnth,

taits our most discriminating customer

busy wdtli his business

trouble vvitli tlie trifle.

BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD

RBERT TiLLEMA

A thousand little men
Sitting on the floor stringing beads,

Each trj'ing to keep up
With the flood of baubles always pouring in.

And each little man
Carefvdly choosing the beads to add to his string.

And when one man adds
Too many beads, it breaks.

Then he begins again.

More carefully.

And I wonder as I watch.
Can that be I?

Illustrated by Carolyn Handlcy

I
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THE IDIOT CHILD

Kathy Wright Illustrated by Sue Sunda

Junior Kathy Wright won a Gold
Key for "The Idiot Child" in the

EVENING STAR Scholastic Writing

Award Contest.

C PRING HAD come early to the val-

^ ley. Already blades of young
grass and a few early spring flowers

dotted the Kentucky slopes. The trees

along tJie river were beginning to bud.

On a distant hillside a small boy was
chiving a herd of cows to pasture.

The village below him was alive with

tlie shouts of children at play; the

sharp clang of the hammer in the

blacksniitli's shop as he shod another

horse; and tlie early morning chatter

of two housewives as they gossiped

across the back fence.

"Sometliin' oughta be done about

tliat Hankins boy," said the first.

"Yes, I guess so. It certainly ain't

good for all of our children to be ex-

posed to tliat idiot child," replied the

second, witli a basket load of laundry

in her hands.

"If I'd a had my way, him and his

ma would have been driven back to

the mountains to live with tlieir own
kind a long time ago," rasped the

first, vehemently.

"They certainly are a strange breed.

All of those folks livin' in Lancey's

Gulch, I mean. They've intermarried

so much that now tliere ain't one of

'em hardly tliat ain't a idiot," an-

swered the second, more calmly.

The sound of laughter floated

tlirough the air as a group of children

skipped up the lane. Then suddenly
tJicir laughter ceased. Down tlie lane

trudged a bent figure.

"Hey, tliere's Hoby Hankins," a

small boy cried.

"Yeah, there's the idiot."

"Hey, Hoby! Is that a new hat?"

The idiot approached tlie group.

His clothes were filthy, his face un-

washed, and his hair unkempt. His

dulled eyes stared unseeingly at the

children. His lips parted in a crooked

grin, showing his yellowed, broken

teetli.

"Oh Hoby, you stink just like a

pigsty," shouted a dainty little girl.

A hand lunged out and grabbed
Hoby's hat. Then a dozen feet tram-

pled it in the mud.
"Here, Hoby, here's your new hat.

Ha! ha! ha! Yes, Hoby, here's your
'pretty' new hat."

The childien moved on down tlie

lane toward tlie village. Hoby gently

bent dowTi and picked up his hat. As
he watched tlie children go, an un-

comprehending smile spread across

his face.

Hoby trudged down the lane toward
the village. As he neared tlie gro-

cery store, several men, loafing on
the porch, watched his progiess. Hoby
shuffled up to tliem and stuck out

his hand. "Sweet, sometliin' sweet

for Hoby?"
A grizzled old man smoking a

smelly pipe laughed hoarsely tlirough

his missing teetli. "That's all that

idiot can say. His ma couldn't teach

him to say sometliin' decent; she had
a teach him to beg."

"Beat it, kid!" anoUicr man said, as

he spat in the direction of Hoby's out-

stretched hand.

Confused, Hoby stared at tlie leer-
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ing men; then he smiled, turned, and
stumbled away.

Mrs. McGrady always grew the

biggest, and tlie most beautiful flow-

ers in the valley. Already there were
several large blossoms on the rose bush
by the front gate. Hoby paused at the

gate, and his inflamed eyes seemed to

light up when he saw the flowers. A
reverent look came across his face.

He had never seen anything so beau-
tifid in his whole life as that one per-

fect rose at the very top of the bush.

"Get away from those flowers,"

screamed Mrs. McGrady, a kerchief

around her head and a broom in her

hand.

Hoby looked at her and smiled.

"Do you understand me? Get away
from those flowers. Don't you dare

touch a one of 'em, you little beg-

gar!

She had reached the gate. Impul-
[continued on page 47]
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RAIN

Kit Miller Illustrated by Lucylee Chiles

Comforting dayliglit has failed in its

Eternal struggle with the uncharted night.

As the dust is settled by the dew.

So is it engulfed and bonded to the soil

By the chilling rains.

Only the distant streetlight, gleaming pitifully

In a listing plane of plummeting water.

Lends a meager hint of warmth to the

Black road's absorbing countenance.

The drizzle's angular soliloquy protests the

Intrusion of all but its driving winds,

Which, in their own melancholy voices.

Proclaim nature's rampant independence.

In the dark and topmost pine bough.

The drenched figure of a wayward crow

Sits ruffled and cold and without dignity.

Drops are heard in their frenzied descent,

Now more with the sound of ripping linen

Than that of rustling leaves.

But the hour is alone unto itself.
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GRAND FINALE

Bob Schultheis

Some sad winter morning

When a beam of sunlight picks out the driftwood on

the mantle

Pierces a blue glass globule.

And splits to touch a dozen or so spots with pale fire,

The dawn will know
And the tide also.

That time has run out for a certain race.

Salt smoke plumes will ride each black wave.

Red tides like molten lead will roar in from the horizon

And Uiundcr in a shower of shattered sand.

Late December is the time when surfs boil and glow

.\nd carry ice and great white crabs to kick in the spray.

But on tliis day the wind is more than enough.

The waves too numerous, too large.

And man too unfeeling toward meadow, mountain,
sea and

Those storms that sting them all.



THE OPTIMISl

Margie Holland

0, for an hour alone

To review the cares

Of tlie world.

To decide for myself

What is right,

What is wrong.

And to solve all the

Problems of Man.

Illustrated by
Martha Anne Swenson
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CAROLINIAN SUN
[continued from pajje 7]

man. As she had told Maggie Louise,

"A real fine-appearin' man." He was
real black, and under the hot summer
sun, his wet skin reminded her of tlio

lank and slimy black swamp snakes

dowTi at the marsh. Yes, he was black

all right. No other blood in him but

black. She liked his broad back, his

wide taut-muscled shoulders and his

strong neck. You'd think maybe he

was a man used to work, only she'd

never seen him work. But he always

had plenty of jingle in his pockets,

and he had a gold wrist watch with

J.D.J, carved on the back in archaic-

looking letters.

He'd come in the spring from no-

where.

"Where you sleep, nigger boy?" her

pa had asked him.

"Around."
"Well, how you live, not workin'

none?"
"I get along all right," he said.

"Well then, where you come from,

kid?"

"Just here and there and around.

Just come and go as I like. No ties.

No nothin'. Just me and the rails

and the sun and the wind. We under-
stand each other, them and me."
And he had stayed on.

Late in the afternoon she got up
and walked carelessly home, her bare
feet kicking up white dust ashes into

the air. He followed behind throw-
ing rocks at the fat cows grazing
over the slope of brown. And tlie hot

dust and the black smoke from the
cotton mill incinerator filled his lungs
and burnt his dry. tight throat. Ho
jumped a muddy yellow stream and
caught up witli her.

"You coming down to Greg's to-

night?"

"No."

"If I buy you a beer, will you
come?"

"Maybe."
"I'U buy you two."

"I bet you ain't even got no
money."

"I can get some," he said. So she

came.

The town is dead still at night.

Dead still with fear. And doors are

kept locked and curtains pulled. And
you walk along the streets and hoar

radios coming loud all over. People

tunc their radios on like a man goes

whistling in tlie dark. Everyone is

afraid. Little black-bug patrol cars

cruise up and down tlie sti^eets all

morning.
"The whites blame it on us. . . the

knifings, muggii^.gs, and tlic robberies.

But it ain't all us. No, it ain't all us."

Greg was a big-bellied mental
dwarf. When he laughed, his lip

curled, sho\ving a mouth full of gold

and hardly any white, just rotten

stubs. His tavern had the foul smell

of cheap whiskey and tlie sick odor of

bad cigars. It was dim inside, wdth

the jukebox always moaning low like

a sick cat, and outside nervous moths
beating their wings against tlie glow-

ing wandow, until tliey beat out all

their life and fell on the iron-railing

porch.

Jason Daniel Jackson always sat at

the table in tlie comer singing low
in a clear, inflective voice, and tlie

girls would gather around him and
say. "You' a right pretty man, Jason

Daniel Jackson. Right pretty." He'd
grin broadly so you could see his fine,

white teeth, and he'd jingle the silver

coins in his trousers pockets. He al-

ways jingled his coins when he was
pleased. He had more money than
anyone else, even Greg, because he
also had the stiff, crisp green paper
kind. It was tlie ripe-olive color no-
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body around there saw very much
even on olives. He always had his

gold watch and chain. The girls

would say, "Jason Daniel Jackson, we
were kinda wonderin' 'bout the time,

now." And he'd take out his gold

watch and examine it real careful,

and their eyes would bug out lookin'

at it. He'd drawl the time slowly in

his lazy, careless way, and look real

pleased, and grin broadly, so you
could see his fine, white teeth. Then
he'd buy everyone a beer, and jingle

his silver coins.

Jason Daniel Jackson walked home
with the cocoa brown girl that Sep-

tember night. They walked out and
away from the dissonant melody of

counterfeit laughter, the bad smell of

cheap liquor, and the big-bellied bar-

tender with tlie rotten stubs for teeth.

They walked along with the incoher-

ent whisperings of crickets and locusts.

Her naked shoulders shone like milk

and cofifee, and her eyes were bright

golden flickers of dust.

He sang low to the heat of the late

September night:

Baby, I ain't got no friend

but the vsand and rails

And the hot, dry sun.

O Baby, I'll be ramblin' on
Before the cold wind wails

And summer's gone.

Baby. . .

Baby. . .

Baby. . .

1 ain't afraid, but I'll be gone.

When winter comes
I'll be movin' on.

O Baby. . .

Baby. . .

Baby. . .

"Where you be movin' on to, Jason

Daniel Jackson?"

"Wherever the wind seems fit to

blow," he said.

She turned to him, pleading. "Take
me with you, Jason Daniel Jackson.

Take me with you, witli you and the

sun and the wind. I can ride the

rails. Ain't notliin' a man can do, I

can't. Take me with you, or I'll stay

and grow old and fat in Stanton, and
never know nothin' but beer at Greg's

and plowdn' and huskin' witli Pa, and
I'll never eat nothin' but apple jellies,

and nuts and com and plums, and I'll

never know nobody but Greg and
Maggie Louise, and I'll never be no-

body. Not if I stay in Stanton, I

won't. And besides I love you. Jason

Daniel Jackson. I love you. I swear
it," she said.

He kissed her then and she always
remembered how gentle he was.

"Sure kid." he said. "Sure." And
she slept well tliat night.

In the morning when the Carolin-

ian white ball sun came up. Jason

Daniel Jackson was gone. The local

express had been in and out by 7:00.

Everyone remembered how he'd just

come out of nowhere one day before

the com went in the ground, and how
he'd just disappeared with the huskin'.

The cocoa brown girl didn't soon for-

get how he'd kissed her that night.

He wasn't the first, and he wasn't the

last, but she didn't forget him for a

long time.

ON HUMOR
[continued from page 10]

chains tliat bind him to his shrewish

wife, and win the woman he really

loves?" (Wheeze!) However, when
such a reaction is used as a substi-

tute for sympathy or deserved pity

—

as in tlie case of the quadruple am-
putee—the offense is morally unpar-

donable.

Two examples may be cited to prove

this point. One is a verse by Oliver
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GoldsmiUi, making a great deal of

harmless fun of the Methodist min-

istry and its ascetic teetotalism; tlie

other is a ramblinf^ lyric by a rather

abnormally-inclined individual, whose
preoccupation with sensationalism has

flagrantly transcended the justifica-

tions of any humor.
First, the jovial piece by Mr. Gold-

smith:

When Methodist preachers come
down,

A-preaching that drinking is sin-

ful,

I'll wager the rascals a crown.
They always preach best v\dth a

skinful.

Such verse and similar forms of hu-
mor are composed only in fun, with
no malice intended, and though they
appeal to our innate sense of superior-

ity in order to be considered humor-
ous, they are quite harmless in their

application—to the Methodist preach-

ers or anyone else. Reading these

pieces might not give pleasure to

everyone who did so, but it would
certainly not prove to be an ordeal

either.

Other compositions, however, are
not so innocuous. They are rather
indicative of a sick or warped mind
and can only be truly appreciated by
one:

I long for the kiss of your lips,

dear.

But more than that, I long for

the touch
of your whips, dear.

For you can raise welts

like nobody else

As we dance to the masochism
tango.

Besides being depressive and ex-

pressing sentiments contrary to the
generally-accepted terms and condi-

tions of normal human intimacy, such

work often assumes quite a nonsensi-

cal flavor, thus losing sight complete-

ly of the duty of all true humor: to

entertain and/or to enlighten man-
kind. In spite of all its flowery

phraseology and iconoclasm, if a com-
positon fails to embody one of these

factors it is not true humor, but

merely a shabby counterfeit.

Lack of space prevents a further

examination of this intriguing sub-

ject, but, in summary, it may be hon-

estly said that any situation will be
considered funny as long as the in-

dividual of the audience does not feel

that the humorous barb is deliberate-

ly directed against him. Yet in order

to be morally acceptable to society,

the pun, the caricature, or any humor-
ous composition should be tempered
by the demands of good taste and
common respect for one's fellow man.
Sympathy with the unfortunate does

not grant to the sympathizer the li-

cense to parody tlieir condition in-

humanely, just as the Sicknik's be-

lief that sensational hyperbole is hu-
mor does not automatically convey to

him the title of luimorist. History
has chosen to bestow tliat title only on
the worthy few who have had a con-

structive approach to life. Finally,

since most of our humor conforms to

these highly-desirable standards, and
since most of it is free from the bogs
of cruelty and personal viciousness,

and from the twisted remarks that are

more often nauseating than funny,
there is every indication Uiat most of

us will continue to be diverted by it

so long as wo have the capacity to

enjoy life itself.

KEALAKEKUA
[continued from page 24]

worked his way around tlie crater

rim and out onto the fault, he found
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it increasingly liard to keep his foot-

ing on the trembling cai-th. The de-

ceptive red light and the rolling

clouds of acrid smoke made every step

a search for firm ground.

Wlien Moki had finally approached

Uic lava river as closely as he dared,

tlie moon had dropped dow7i near the

horizon, and was taking on the deep
color of an orange hibiscus as its rays

filtered tlirough tlie smoke-laden at-

mosphere. Sitting down amid the

ferns in a depression of the rock,

Moki sighed tiredly and gazed at the

crater out of aching eyes. The regu-

larity of the vibrations, the warmth
of tlae gin in his belly and its fumes
fogging his brain made Moki yawn
in spite of himself, and before long

the roar and clatter of the volcanic

explosions receded into a monotonous
rumble that lulled Moki instead of

disturbing him. The red light of the

scene gradually faded into the black

shadow of the night, and Moki slept.

He awoke wiUi a gasp. The night

was still and clear, all the smoke
dispelled by a fresh breeze from the

sea. Only tiny wisps of steam flitted

about in the crater, which had
quieted. The ground no longer trem-

bled. The lava had congealed, retain-

ing only the sullen glow of dying
embers.

Moki's thoughts were fuzzy. At
first he was puzzled; he had grown so

used to the fireworks which had
played to his sleeping subconscious

that he missed tliem. Slowly, disap-

pointment took the place of puzzle-

ment. Pele wasn't so hot after all!

Here he'd come more tlian forty miles,

had stolen his aunty's gin. for which
he'd surely be beaten, and Pele had
swallowed it witliout so much as a

burp. He guessed that proved how
much he could trust Aunty's stories.

Moki's thoughts ran drunkenly on.

Everything for Your Floral Needs
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DAUPHIN & LUTZ

FLORIST and GARDEN CENTER
5515 LEE HIGHWAY

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

KEnmore 6-7112
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ignoring the ominous grumble that

welled up beneath him, emanating

from tlie earth's deepest bowels. The
grumble grew louder, became a roar,

became the scream of a rising mis-

sile, grew and grew until the brain

could no longer comprehend its vol-

ume, until it was a tiling not heard,

but felt.

Moki clutched his ears. He felt a

weakness in his legs, and his heart

turned to liquid untliin him. He was

seized witli dread and cowered under

his tiny rock shelf.

Then, tlie black sky split, and the

stars were di'owned in a flood of light.

Towering, towering into the heavens

flamed a column of scarlet brilliance.

Rock turned to fluid, the eartli's fiery

blood poured out of an arterial gash

and fountained from the crater floor

until it stood higher than the sur-

rounding cliffs. Defiant of descrip-

tion, the fire-spout struck Moki's heart

with awe; gape-jawed, he watched it

from his crevice, cowering and trem-

bling against the rock.

As Moki watched the awful sight,

his eyes grew wider and wider, and
the dazzling light of tlie eruption il-

luminated his look of incredulous dis-

belief. Piercing the volcano's roar

there came the keening whistle of

v\dnd in the cliffs, and the night breeze

lifted the fiery shower and spread it

veil-like on tlie air; and Madame Pele

smiled from the fire.

Dazzling white eyes in a handsome
face, robes of billowing smoke car-

ressing a sinuous figure, hair like

molten glass spun on the breeze, Pele

grinned dowTi at Moki with gleeful

enjoyment. For a long while she stood

smiling in her own shifting light, six

hundred feet tall, then gave a tre-

mendous laugh tliat bared gleaming
teeth, and was gone.

Again the night was silent, the

HOME Of Wg
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fountain ceased, the eartli's rumbling
stilled. As the last drifting clouds

of smoke floated past the cliffs, a

pink streak of da\%Ti lightened the

crater's eastern rim.

Two hours later Moki jumped off

the tail gate of a clattering old vege-

table truck, shouted a cheery "Maha-
lo!" to the driver, and bounded into

the brush near his father's farm.

Once out of sight, he sat do\%Ti abnipt-

ly on a fallen log and clutched his

burning stomach. His mind was in

an uproar. Instead of answering his

questions, the night had brought him
only confusion and a monstrous hang-

over. How much of Madame Pele's

towering figure had been her owti and
how much belonged to his alcohol-

soaked brain?

After a while Moki rose and started

for tlie house, but he realized that he
wasn't quite ready to face the ordeal

that awaited him. Skirting the cu-

cumber patch, he ducked through a

clump of lauhalas and came out on
the beach.

It was a clear, quiet, Hawaiian
morning. Fat white clouds hung in a

turquoise sky, and the deep blue ocean

crashed frothily against tJhe rocks and
black sand of the volcanic beach. A
hundred yards or so down the beach
lay the sleepy little settlement of

GLEBE RADIO & APPLIANCE CO.
With all the nationally known Brand Name Televisions

SALES and SERVICE
WE SELL • WE INSTALL • WE SERVICE • WE GUARANTEE

ONE DAY SERVICE • Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays 9 A.M. Til 6 P.M.

Lee Highway 8c Glebe Road • -•Xrlinsrton, Va.

JAckson 8-3311 JAckson 7-5105
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Kalapana, and Moki moved slowly

toward it.

Three houses, two churches, black

sand and green grass, and a few wav-

ing palms; tliis was Kalapana. Moki
stood awhile in tlic grassy clearing at

the middle of town and listened to the

far-off yapping of a dog, the only

sound that broke the silence. Then
he walked into tlie churchyard and
up the steps of the Painted Church.

The walls of the church were covered

with fading Biblical scenes, painted

there in 1926 by Father Evarist, priest

of the little congregation. Moki
watched the walls awhile, as if he

longed for a message from them, then

went back outside.

At the rear of the churchyard, over-

looking the black sand and white surf,

grew the "nui moe," reclining palms,

which Queen Emma had had bent

purposely as a resting place over a

hundred years before. Moki sat there,

and contemplated.

The Christian paintings, quiet, love-

ly, somehow powerfully eloquent. The
wrath of Pelc, hot, destructive, nebu-
lous, unreal. A white man had built

this church, an Hawaiian queen had
shaped these ancient trees. Moki knew
that if the cultures could be sepa-

rated, defined, if any man could say,

"This is right; this is wrong! this is

good; this is bad," he was not that

man.
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EDWARD L SMITH
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He was weary,

Polynesian mind
warring tlioughls.

He walked home,

ON POETRY

tliough, and his

shoved aside his

[continued from page 29]

must bo cooperative as they function

in tlie poem, whether to create a sound
l)ackgroimd of discord or one of har-

mony. The effectiveness of tlie sound

patterning rests in its service to the

whole poem.
The remaining physical quality of

a poem, its actual arrangement on a

page, affects our interpretation of the

poem. The stanza forms and position

of the lines portray tlie thought units,

the degree of formal order, and the

emphasis of words or phrases. Even
tlie appearance of a single word can

be used to evoke a desired response

toward the subject.

The appearance and sound of poetry

provide a sensuous background which
in itself can be beautiful, but their

most meaningful function is in pre-

paring us for tlie deeper effects of art

and beauty. To become aware of the

sensual beauty of a poem may or may
not be the ideal experience we seek,

but such beauty is vital to the organic

life of the poem.
Meaning, the intellectual quality of

words, creates tlie philosophic clement

of poetic experience. Through the ar-

rangement of ideas, the poet attempts

to guide tlie reader to a philosophic

realization. The ideas, too, are only

a part of the organic whole that is

the poem and depend upon the fimc-

tioning of tlie other parts. Tlie reali-

zation is not of the kind that can be

stated in an epigram. An epigram,

whose nature is didactic, must remain
a phenomenon externally-imposed

upon tlie reader. A poem can have a
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greater effect upon the mind than an

epigram because to perceive it is to

experience immediately a tnitli which
is then personal at tlie same time that

it is universal.

The poet's source of ideas is deeper

Uian tliat of a researclicr of facts. He
delves into the chaos of tlie subcon-

scious for an image or emotion tliat

has never been realized in the ha-

bitual reasoning of consciousness.

Through his search, tlie idea emerges
with all its associations and imagina-

tive coloring, evoking in the reader

the emotion tliat the poet achieves the

realization of the experience as if for

tlie first time. If the clarity and logic

of a fact seem obscured, it is because

all the elements of the experience are

brought to the level of consciousness,

including the abstract images in the

subconscious of which we are custo-

marily oblivious.

The arrangement of the idea ma-
terials in a poem is very important to

the success of their function in tlie

poem. The meanings conveyed must
have a form which leads the reader

toward the essence of tlie experience.

Thus poetry has a dramatic organiza-

tion which, with increasing intensity,

furthers the action of tlie mind toward
a climax and a realization. The se-

quence of thought is determined by
the purpose of tlie poet; an attempt

to convey the chaos of the mind would
be most purposeful. For this reason

a collection of seemingly unrelated

thoughts of all levels of awareness
presents a comprehensive view of life,

reflecting the complexities of man.
The ideas presented in a poem are

carefully selected and arranged to

create an intense experience.

But the experience of poetry is not

the learning of a new truth, nor is it

completed when the truth is stated in

beautiful language. Tlie effect of the

J. W. AYERS
5 & 10c STORE
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
and DUPONT PAINT
FREE DELIVERY
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RENT
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FORMA LS
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poem depends upon tlie linkage of

ideas by emotional reactions. The con-

notations of words and the coloring

of phrases assemble the objects that

arouse emotions which are intensified

by tlie grouping of the words and
phrases. It is to Uiis emotional effect

tliat the sound qualities are directed.

Finally, tlie reaction that is directly

evoked is emotion.

By the use of imagery, seemingly
unrelated ideas can be given a com-
mon over-tone of feeling. The affin-

ity of the ideas lies in their predilec-

tion for the same emotion in the

reader. The guiding principle in

many poems is the mood set by the

sound and imagery, evoking an emo-
tion that is very closely united with
the theme of the poem.
The poetic effect, the total effect

upon the reader, is not simply a vicar-

ious experience of a well-described

emotion of the poet, nor is it a sub-

stitute for the reactions that we have
to the experiences of life. Elmotion is

also an organic part of the poem, in-

sufficient as the complete poetic reali-

zation, but vital to tlie total poem.
Sensation, thought, and emotion are

all present in a poem. The beauty is

in tlie balance and agreement among
them, not in a single element. The
poem, acting as an organism, is cap-

able of an artistic achievement that

is often considered the highest art.

FATHER and SON SHOP
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MEN'S & BOYS' CLOTHING

FEATURING:
Stylemart

Manhattan
Suits and Coats

Sportswear

Shirts

Slacks

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Hours 9:30 A.M.—6 P.M. Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9 P.M.

3152 Wilson Blvd. JAckson 7-9758
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Interpretation is tlie key to realizing

Uic full experience of this art, and it

requires familiarity vvitli the poetic

conventions and witli tlie artistic prin-

ciples of a particular poem.

The ideal function of poetry is to

express a human impulse and create

a sense of beauty that can be per-

ceived intellectually, physically, and
emotionally. It makes possible the

awareness of subconscious experience

and builds a new structure out of

sense and imagination. Going beneath

conventional ideas, it uses every means
of perception to create an experience

that is very close to the immediate
awareness of the soul. Just as verse

breaks up the prosaic order of syllables

and reconstructs a pleasing pattern, so

the total effect of poetry breaks up
the prosaic picture of life into rhythm
and images and creates a new inter-

pretation nearer to a realization of the

universal.

THE IDIOT CHILD
[continued from page 33]

sively she raised the broom and
crashed it down on Hoby's head.

Stunned, Hoby fell back.

"Now go home. You heard me.
Get!" she cried, brandishing her arms.

Hoby struggled to his feet, and
stepped away. He turned after taking

several steps. A crooked smile tugged
at the comers of his mouth.
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OLD MAN
Linda Huf Illustrated by Barbara Hughes

Senior Linda Uuf, a girl of many
talents, is the Short Story Editor of

the Penman. Linda's major interest

is reading with her favorite authors

being D. H. Lawrence and Bertrand

Russell.

'T'HE OLD MAN watched tlic red

autumn sun sinking behind the

black branches. It was quiet like the

catkin's furry paws in the breeze.

And all you could hear was the rustle

of a pine fire somewhere off far. A
pine fire just smolders and is real

quiet, while the thick grey smoke
rises straight up to the red sun.

And the old man knew the sound.

A pine fire was bad. It sometimes
burnt homes and people in them, and
factories. A pine fire was bad, all

right. Anything was better tlian a

pine fire.

The sun was going, and the red

lamp outside the window lit the porch

where the sun had been. It shadowed
the framework and gleamed off into

the dark between the black trees. He
listened now. You could hear the

train, exhausted, coming over the

river. And you could hear the lapping

of the bay tearing at the barges.

He waited until the sun was all

gone. Until there wasn't any more
red in the sky. And he closed his eyes

and stroked his belly, and when he
opened his eyes, the sim was gone,

and he saw the girl. It was the girl

he saw first, back in the shadow of

one of his trees, because she stood

out so brown against the orange-red

leaves.

"What you want, child?" he asked.

She pushed tlie orange-red leaves

from her face, and he could see her

eyes. She was holding something
tight against her full bosom.

"I come bring you my baby. He's

blind," she said.

"Blind?" the old man said.

"You see his eyes, don't you?"
The old man saw only her apron

drooped over her too wide hips.

"What you want from me?"
"I want you to make him see.

Understand? You make him blind.

You make him see."

The old man didn't understand.

"All I want from you folks is to

be left alone. I don't know anything

about your baby."

"My baby can't see," she said

again. "You got to, mister. You got

to make my baby see. I ain't got no
one else. Just him, and he don't even

know me."
"I can't help you, child," he said

gently. He rubbed his fuzzy grey

head, and stroked his belly. "WTiy
you come here? Why you think I

could help?"

"In town they say you do things."

She held the bundle closer to her

breast.

"Do things?" he asked her.

"VVTien there's miscarriage or still-

birth. When someone has died. That's

what they say."

He looked puzzled.

"They say you done this to my
baby. They say you make him blind.

Now I want you to make him see.

Please, mister."
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"You believe that?"

"Please, mister, please. He don't

even know me."
"Maybe you'd better come over in

the light where I can see you, child."

"Just do what you have to do to

make him see. Then I'll go and won't

botJier you no more. That's all I ask

you. Please, mister. You just make
him see. That's all I want."

"Come here, child," the old man
said. "Let me see your baby." He
could see her brown body in the dim
red light, but he couldn't see her face.

"Let me see the baby," he said.

The girl didn't come.

"You want me to see the baby or

not?"

"Can you make him see?" she

said.

"I'll see. Maybe."
He could hear her breathing, low

and deep, but he couldn't see her face.

"Reckon I got things to do," ho
said, "if you don't come out. Reckon
I'll go in now and get fixed up for

bed."

He could see her long brown legs

through the leaves. She didn't move.
"Reckon I'll just put out the lamp

now and go on in to bed," he said.

The sky was all turned dark now
except for the light over the chimney
which came from the town.

"Is your baby a man or a woman?"
the old man asked.

"My baby's a man like his pa," she

said.

"What's he called?"

"He's called Stephen. For his pa."

"Where's his pa now?"
"Dead in the river."

The old man rubbed a bony white
finger over his belly. "And he left

you all by yourself and that good
strong man baby?"

"Only the man baby don't see. He
don't even see his own mother, mis-

ter."

"And you want me to make the

man baby see?"

"His pa was a real man, mister.

I want my baby to be a real man
someday, like his pa."

The old man shut his eyes. "It's a

hot night," he said. "Hottest night

this year, I reckon. Even the river

feels it. Hear her groaning?"

The girl was quiet.

"Reckon the moon's come on out,"

he said. "Moon always comes out on
a hot night. You just don't get no
peace at all on a hot night. Even the

moon comes out to bother a man.
Yeah, you hear the river, there? The
river feels it, all right. Even the river

feels it."

When he opened his eyes, the girl

stood beside him, wade-eyed like a

statue against the sky.

"You decide to come on out?" he
said.

"Will you make my baby see

now?" she asked him.

"Wliy can't you folks let an old

man be?" he said. But reached into

his trouser pockets and pulled out a

stone. It was round and smooth like

a marble.

"Is that a charm to make my baby
see?" she said.

"Maybe," the old man said. "You
take it on home and see what hap-

pens."

The girl smiled shyly. "Thank you,

mister." she said. And she backed
away slowly and ran down the red

streak through the trees.

The woods were black except for

where the red lamp threw the streak.



SONG

OF

LOVE

Gail Singer

My cup runneth over, and in the

sweetness of its song

[ find a love that hums along;

Companion to my idle dreams,

Existing only when it seems

rhat time will never really show
\Ie a love to touch, a love to know;

^e enters in my tlioughts when
tillness haunts

This fear I have that laughs and
aunts

The sad fact tliat no lover I

>haU ever see to fondle and to be by
ne.

^0 in the song tliat sings my life

ind spUls beyond its peak,

rhere is another breath that hums
comfort me, and speak

)f tilings invented on my own,
)f words that poets—who alone

^ave used tliese soimds of love

—

To me repeat, to me within the

/outhful walls of

leart so lonely when it seems
U never end these idle dreams.

Illustrated by Susan Sunda
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Jim Hollabaugh

The Music

This is the first in a series of articles

on music which senior Jim Holla-

baugh will be writing for the Pen-
man. Jim, who is Co-Non Fiction

Editor of the Penman, is also a mem-
ber of the Activity Council, the Lively

Arts Guild, and the Intensified Chem-
istry and Advanced Placement Eng-

lish programs.

Johann Sebastian Bach

A NAME that has become synony-

mous with music is that of the

Bach family which produced musi-

cians for over 200 years. Its most
famous member is Johann Sebastian

Bach, the greatest composer of all

time. Johann was bom on March 21,

1685, in Eisenach, the capital of the

tiny duchy of Saxe-Eisenach, which is

located about 300 miles south of Ham-
burg. He was not an outstanding

student at the local school, and
through his early years he showed no
signs of being a musical genius. It

is believed tliat he received his first

clavier lessons from his father, who
died when Johann was only ten. (The
clavier and clavichord were forerun-

ners of the piano.) After his father's

death, the young Bach moved to his

brother's house in Ohrdurf, a rather

quiet town, deep in tlie Thuringian

Forest. There, under the direction of

his older brotlier. Johann Christoph,

he continued his clavier lessons and
then began to play the organ. No in-

terpretive art boasts a more majestic

and continuous tradition than German
organ playing. It is of interest to note
that the Germans were so devoted to

the organ that many forms of music
developing in Italy and France during
the seventeenth century gained little

headway in Germany.
When Johann was fifteen, he ob-

tained a position on the Luneburg
choir. The three years that he spent

in this position were to prove most
valuable in the shaping of his career

because he was brought in contact

with many of the outstanding musi-
cians of this period, and, possibly

more important, with the extensive

music library of Lunebiu-g.

Bach's fame as an organist grew,
and in 1707 he was offered a position

in Arnstadt. Here he married his

cousin. Maria Barbara Bach, on Oc-

tober 17, 1707. It is also worthy of

note that he wrote here the only

cantata tliat was to be published dur-

ing his lifetime; Gott ist mein Konig
(God is my King). Bach's deep de-

votion had motivated him to dedicate

his works to the church, and he was
constantly writing music for it. He
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of Masters

firmly believed that "The sole object

of all music should be tlie glory of

God." His devotion, however, was in-

terrupted because the little towTi was

in the grips of a feud between the

orthodox Lutlierans and a kill-joy sect

known as Pietists. Much of the squab-

bling centered on the church music;

the orthodox wanted it just as it was,

and the Pietists did not want it at all.

Bach was caught between them, and
had practically reached his wit's end

when he received the opportunity to

go to Weimar. The town autliorities

accepted his resignation only on the

condition tliat he continue to super-

vise the enlargement of the organ he

himself had requested.

Life at Weimar was difficult for

Johann because his employer, the

Duke, treated him as an everyday

servant. This servitude did not ham-
per Bach's organ compositions, among
which one finds the Passacaglia in C
for Organ and the Prelude and Fugue
in E for Organ.

Bach next moved to Cothen, Ger-

many. This was a drastic change for

him because it officially ended his

career as an organist. He was pro-

moted to Chapel Master, with more
prestige and pay, and, best of all, an
understanding patron. However, there

was one catch; he could not continue

Illustrated by Diane Ewers

with his church music, either vocal

or organ, because the officials allowed
only the most solemn music to be
played—Bach's being considered too

worldly.

Educating his children to music
was of a prime concern to Bach, so

he composed a set of twelve preludes
and fugues which became known as

The Well-Tempered Clavichord . This
set is known to any pianist as a text-

book in the study of harmony, coun-
terpoint and fugue. This great mas-
terpiece revolutionized the clavichord

because in the music previous to

Bach's time, the keyboard instruments
were tuned in such a way that the

intervals, which were scientifically

correct and aesthetically satisfactory

in some few keys, were incorrect and
unsatisfactory in otliers—the more re-

mote ones. Equal temperament means
the tuning of the intervals of the

chromatic scale in such a way that,

although scientifically incorrect in all

keys, tliey would be aesthetically tol-

erable in all. It might perhaps be
going too far to say tliat tliis revolu-

tionary innovation was primarily due
to Bach's initiative; its theoretic de-

sirability had been recognized for a

long time before him, and ultimately

it would have been adopted without

him. The fact remains that he ap>-
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pears to have been the first practical

and practising musician to write a

work conceived for and indeed, only

executable by means of, this new
nictliod of tuning.

A second great work of the Cotlien

period is the six concertos written for

the Margrave of Bradenburg, Chris-

tian Ludwig. These six were appro-

priately named Tlie Brcuidcnburg Con-
certos., tliey exhibit Bach as a tireless

experimenter in tlie combinations of

instruments and form. (They are not

concertos in the modern sense, i.e. in-

stead of one solo instrument, tliere

are a few instruments placed in con-

trast to the rest of the orchestra.) The
series as a whole is nothing less than

an encyclopedic treatise on instrumen-

tal usage as it was understood in

Germany in tlie early eighteenth cen-

tury. The six works were written for

a group of about twelve players, a few
of which were professionals, tlie

otliers, amateurs. The players are

broken up into two groups, the con-

certino and the repieno, which played

in contrast to each other; however, in

tlie second, fourth, and fifth concertos,

a division can be heard. In most cases

tlie two bodies are held together by a

harpsichord which served as a har-

monic binder. Bach also experimented
with tlie concerto form which he
usually made into three movements,
the first of which was the longest and
stated the tJieme. The second frag-

mented into motifs which are exten-

sively developed with much contrast

of concertino and ripieno. At tlie end
tlie original form is restated by tlie

entire band.

Altliough his life in Cotlien was
very productive. Bach decided to leave

because his patron's wife did not like

music. In 1722, Bach became the

Cantorate of the Thomasschule of

Leipzig. Now he was back in a

position from which he could write

his beloved church music. Among
other jobs, he was required to write

special Good Friday music known as

Passions. It is believed that he wTote
five, tlie first being given in 1724;

however now only two remain; St.

John Passion and the St. Matthew Pas-

sion. Both are beautiful pieces of

music and are grandiose in scale (St.

Matthew Passion requires three

choruses, two orchestras, two organs,

and soloists.)

In 1729, Bach was appointed hon-

orary Chapel Master to Christian of

Saxe-Weissenfels. The result of tliis

appointment was tlie massive B minor
Mass, which many consider to be the

greatest composition ever written. The
history of the B minor Mass is unique
because it never was given in its en-

tirety during Bach's lifetime. Today
it is the most famous, and possibly

the most popular, of his larger com-
positions.

In glaring contrast to the ever-

growing popularity of the Mass is tlie

unworthy fate of about 200 lesser

known cantatas. It is a shame, be-

cause these represent tlie real Bach,

the simple Lutheran whose life re-

volved around his creations in music.

These cantatas were composed for

every Sunday use and range from
simple arrangements to near-opera.

Some arc still heard today, such as
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Christ Lap in Totcslxindcn, a stark

frenzied coninioiitaiy on tlio deatli

sacrifice of the Son of God, and Ich

ivill den Kreuzstah pernc tragcn, a de-

lightful work about man ascending

into heaven.

Bach's sight was dwindling, and in

1749 he was incajiacitatcd by a para-

lytic stroke. He lingered for a year

and then died on July 28, 1750.

At the time of his death. Bach was
known throughout Germany mainly
as an organist and. as the popularity

of his instioimcnt died, so did his

fame. Even his son, Karl Philipp

Emanuel considered him only as tiie

".
. . musical director to several courts

and in the end cantor at Leipzig."

Just a garden varity of Bach. How-
ever, in 1850, tlie Bach Gesellschaft,

a society to publish the complete

works of the master, was foimdcd
with twenty-three royal patrons, and
subscribers from a dozen countries.

This tremendous imdertaking took

forty-nine years to complete. The
publication contained 1.110 instru-

mentals. and 1.936 vocal numbers.

Franz Josef Haydn

Franz Josef Haydn was not as

great a composer as Bach but his con-

tribution of the symphony form to

the world of music ranks him among
the masters. He was bom on March
31, 1732, in Rohrau. a small town in

lower Austria. His family was poor,

but this did not prevent them from
drilling the boy well on the violin

and clavier. On the side. Franz also

developed a sweet voice, in fact he

was so good that he was invited to

sing in the St. Stephen's Choir in

Vienna. This did not turn out well

for tlie boy because of difficulties with

the choirmaster wlio finally forced

Haydn to quit.

For the next tJiree years the boy
managed to survive by doing odd
singing jobs at funerals, and special

festive events. During this time he
studied hard and became thoroughly
acquainted with many of the works
of the great composers. The backbone
of his future style came from six of

Karl Philipp Emanuel Bach's clavier

sonatas. Haydn's first try at compos-
ing produced a comic opera which
brought the small sum of twenty-five

dukas—not too encouraging for a

young composer.

Haydn held many positions under
various patrons until finally, in 1766,

he was promoted to Chapel Master by
Prince Estorhazy of Eisenstadt. After

receiving this position. Haydn became
possibly the luckiest of any composer
because, the Prince built a fairy land
like estate which had every provision

for musical and theatrical entertain-

ment. This was a far cry from some of

Bach's working conditions. (Haydn's
job. liowever. was no easy one because

he had the responsibility of musically

entertaining the many guests.) Haydn
was loved by all his musicians and
was well liked by the Prince. One
amusing story comes from his first

performance for the Prince of the

Farewell SympJiony . Tlie story states

that near the end the musicians began
to leave, one by one. imtil Haydn was
left alone on the stage. The Prince
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got the idea and granted leave for

the musicians to see tlicir families.

Among liis duties as Chapel Master,

Haydn was required to \%Tite for

special occasions, so when the Grand
Duke Paid of Russia visited Austria,

Haydn composed the six "Russian"

Quartets in Paul's honor, for which
Haydn received a diamond-studded

snuff box.

The master's happy thirty years at

Esterhazy suddenly ended when the

Prince died. Luckily tlie Prince had
left Haydn a pension and a house.

Even with this pension, the cost of

living was high, so he sought work
elsewhere. When word of his unem-
ployment reached the ears of a pro-

moter, Haydn was offered a commis-
sion of 300 pounds to tour England.

His reception in London was un-

believable. Evidently his fame had
arrived before him, for he was re-

ceived in a manner befitting a

prince. Haydn wrote twelve sym-
phonies (No. 93-104) for his English

hosts. A few of the more famous of

these would include No. 100 in G,

"Military" and No. 101 in D, "Clock."

These two are full of earthy melodies

inspired by his memories of peasant

music—like the swinging folk dance
that is heard as the second theme of

the first movement of No. 100.

Haydn's handling of the orchestral

forces, with the brass timbres in No.

100 and the woodwinds in No. 101,

shows his ability to write for the wind
instruments. Both of these s^miphonies

open with a beautifully modulating
Adaf^io introduction followed by a

brilliant fast movement (Allegro in

No. 100. and Presto in No. 101) built

on the dramatic opposition of con-

trasting themes. The "Military" con-

sists of variations on a swinging folk-

style march and that of the "Clock"
punctuates its singing melodies with

a whimsical "ticking," sensitively

harmonized and supplying a synco-

pated lilt. The London Morning
Chronicle reported that the "Mili-

tary" was ".
. . received ^^'ith absolute

shouts of applause. Encore! resounded
from every seat; tlie ladies tlicmsclves

could not forbear."

After returning from England,
Haydn was forced to slow do\Mi for

he was now becoming old. However,
he still had strength for two more
magnificent works; The Creation and
The Seasons. The former has some-
what lost footing now because of the

feebleness of some of its choruses—an
inexcusable fault in an oratorio. The
Seasons, a musical description of sum-
mer, fall, winter, and spring, is fcU"

livelier and has endured the test of

time as one of the great masterpieces.

Haydn died at the ripe old age of

seventy-seven in the city of Vienna
on May 31, 1809. At tlie end of his

career, Haydn had composed 104 sep-

arate symphonies many of which are

of high quality, but tlie very first are

to be considered only museum pieces

because he used them as tools with

which to evolve the symphony from
the orchestral suite. This was a slow
and painful process for the master be-

cause he had no models to follow.

Because of his success with the sym-
phony. Haydn has been called the

fatlier of instrumental music, a fact

that is true in spirit if not in entire

substance. His almost imique ability

to create and perfect musical forms

was due largely to his freedom from
academic dead letter. Expressing his

view on this he said, "Art is free, and
should be fettered by no such mechan-
ical regulations. TTie educated ear is

the sole authority on all these ques-

tions, and I think I have as much
right to lay do\Mi the law as anyone."
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WHY
Alton Miller

%
liet rain falls on the city;

watch from my window the slow wet lines

,j make the asphalt glimmer.

ri My room has a new rug on the floor

w Why ain't I happy any more.
I,

Hushed,

jPJ deceptively still,

"*'' she sits embryonic

|,:^
knees in arms

f<^
and smiles;

An unsure arm
rests on her neck,

a hesitant hand
fondles her sweater;

t'l Delicate confusion

presides over our aloneness.

Candle-lit lonely little girl

HW Why ain't I happy
Lf^j any more.

m
f.

if

Mr.

h;it *cv;

''f.^'
u:̂ ^^

:l'!

7fi\

^::
x>

^7'

<\

5S
ii)

'\A'0SW^^

'h:-.\;<j'^^iti

Illustrated by Judy Kcad
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^uaaacivs
Bob Warren

"Shadows" was u^itten by Boh
Warren as an assignment for his Ad-

vanced Composition class. Bob is a

member of the German Honor Society,

Debate Club, Marching Band, and
Orchestra, this year. He is interested

in photography, physics and mathe-

matics, and intends to go on to study

physics and math at either Stanford

or the University of California.

NIGHT. And then the sun comes
lip and shadows form, the

splotches liiding behind hills, and
haystacks, and houses. The long

shadows of morning stretch across the

roads and are run over by tlie milk-

man's truck.

Inside a house a man wakes and
pulls his blind and throws his shadow
on the floor. Electric lights go on, and
having driven out the sun's shadows,

cast confusing shadows of tlieir o\%ti.

At breakfast a man reads the morning
paj)or. wliich casts the shadows of

thought, of fear and doubt, upon his

mind.
Children, out of the house at last,

play on the sidewalk, shadows mim-
icking their every move, however
sv^^ft. One tries to lose his shadow
by jumping high, but finds it returns

when he comes to eartli again.



Illustrated by Gail Atteberry

A fish swimming in tlie shallow

stream nearby has a wavy, fluctuating^

shadow, moving on the rippled bot-

tom like some grey film of matter.

An ant colony on the march over tlie

sidewalk casts tlie shadow of some
weird safari on the concrete. A grove

of trees casts tlieirs on a field of

wheat, tlie shadow-leaves blowing in

the breeze. A cloud moves across the

street, its shadow blotting out the

sun.

The sun moves to its highest point

and the shadows are almost gone,

melted like ice on a hot day. In the

garden a sundial sits, its triangle

knifing tJic air and sparkling in the

sun, while its shadow marches slowly

around the dial.

At the depot the express speeds by
and casts a slanting, broken shadow
upon a field mouse watching it. In-

side a house a house\vife irons before^

her television set, watching shadows
moving on the screen, speaking pails,

but saying nothing.

A lone traveler walks down the

road, his shadow growing long now
as the sun goes down. And now the

sim sinks behind a hill and shadows
die.

y/

'^f'^mSS
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SCRIM
Linda Watten

Soft silken silence

slipping peacefully over day.

Filmy mists shutting

off jagged truths.

Hazy night putting pride

and fear to sleep.

Dreams come
Peace comes

Their stark daylight flashes

over the mist

And everj'tliing is clear;

The soft silken silence

is gone.

Illustrated by
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The Niqht Is mine

Carolyn Handley

The night is mine
She sings to me
And cools me
With breatli as dark

As damp
As she herself.

The night is crafty

She woos me
With sullen moods
And flashes of a smile.

We dance
With gray and muted rhythmns;
And with passion

—The wild bright fury

Of hardened youth

—

She drags me
Through unending light

Revealing the hardness

Of her neon jewels,

And we revel in our lust.

But now
Now after

—The glamour gone
From her early hardness

—

She weeps
And gives herself to me.

Sam Frederico
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Jeff Field

e Giree

Science Honor Society President

Jeff Field has many varied interests,

including music, philosophy, and
science. Jeff who is Co-Non Fiction

Editor of the Penman, is also a mem-
ber of Tikos, and Vice-President of the

LxLtin Honor Society. He plans to

attend either Harvard or Swarthmore,
and perhaps major in philosophy.

ONE MIGHT picture the cycle of

philosophy as a lioop rolling

along a pathway. Each turn of the

hoop represents an individual's philo-

sophic output. The motion of the

hoop along the time patla depends

upon the strength or weakness of the

individual thought, and the total dis-

tance covered by the hoop describes

the collective strengtli of mankind.
To know tlie motion of tlie hoop, one

must know how that motion began.

The following is an exploration of

Greek philosophic tliought — tlie be-

ginning of Western philosophic
thought.

Philosophy begins in wonder and
ends in explanation. So it was with

Uie Greek naturalist philosophers, tlie

first group of philosophers of tlie

Western civilization. Their main
problem was the nature of tlie imi-

verse, and during tlie seventli and
sixtli centuries B. C., Greece received

a myriad of explanations, each solving

the question of substance.

Thales, the first Western philoso-

pher, began the stream of philosophic

thought by stating that tlie universe

is composed of one basic substance,

water. Seeing water solidify into ice,

exist as a liquid, and vaporize into a
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gas, Thalcs reasoned that tliis mutable
substance must compose everything.

A similar attempt at explanation

was made by Anaximenes. He said

that air, not water, is the basic ma-
terial of tlie universe. Didn't man
l)reathc air? And didn't air provide

tlie spark of life? Of course! Air,

then, by condensation and rarefac-

tion, must transform into all other

tilings.

A deeper interpretation came from
Anaximander, who said that the cos-

mos was composed of an infinite,

eternal, all-pervading mass that was
separated into distinct objects by mo-
tion. With tJiis premise, Anaximan-
der developed a theory of evolution.

In the beginning the friction between
heat and cold formed fire and water,

which gave rise to the heavenly bodies.

On earth all beings evolved from the

sea (even man was once a fish!), and
eventually all must return to the

waters only to be bom again in the

recurring cycle of tlie universe.

One can see that the philosophic

explanations of the early naturalists

were by no means complete. Each of

the main premises rested on only one
obsorA'cd plienomonon. One might
think that the early naturalist philos-

oplicrs were fools. How absurd their

theories are! Why today the average
high school student knows more than
tliey did. This is certainly true, but
one must romombcr that tJie first

theories of tlie nature of the imiverse
were a great advance of rational ex-

planation over blind, pagan nature-
worsliip. Once the step of reason had
been taken, it overcame tlie inertia of

Illustrated by Joe Smith

primitive thought and gave motion to

philosophical thought. Thus, the first

explanations of the universe, naive

as they were, provided the questions

tliat were discussed by Uie later set

of naturalist philosophers.

In most of the early doctrines, the

concept of motion was expressed witli-

out being explained. Change and
motion, tlien, became the much ques-

tioned concepts as naturalist philoso-

phy evolved. In the subsequent phase
of naturalism, two factions arose as

the philosophers attempted to explain

change and motion.

Heraclitus conceived of the imi-

verse as everchanging; permanency
being an illusion. Everything in vast

cosmic process is fixed by universal

law and ruled by the supreme ration-

ality and only permanent substance,

lof^os. To be in harmony witli the

universe, man must lead a rational

life.

Challenging Heraclitus' statement

of continual being and becoming, of

constant movement and transforma-

tion, Parmenides argued that being

implies a previous state of either being

or non-being. The previous state can-

not be non-being for something can-

not arise from nothing. Therefore, the

prior state must have been being, and
notliing ever changes! The argument
of Parmenides was supported by
Zeno's paradoxes, which seemed to

disprove the existence of motion.

Following the tJiesis and its anti-

thesis, came a synthesis, as Em}x?-

docles and Democritus combined the

opposing doctrines into their respec-

tive philosophies. In both theories tlie
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primary idea is that tlie universe, as

a whole, is immutable; but the in-

dividual parts of tlie cosmos are able

to be transformed into oUicr sub-

stances. The basic difference in the

two doctrines is tlie substance tliat

makes up the universe. Four elements

—earth, air, fire, water—combine to

form the objects of tlie universe, ac-

cording to Empedocles. Domocritus,

on the other hand, proposed the first

atomic theory, stating that tiny in-

destructible bits of matter, called

atoms, made up all the substance in

the universe.

This synthesis was the final accom-
plishment of Greek naturalist philos-

ophy. The muddle of explanation,

and the chaos of conflicting ideas

turned philosophers away from phy-

sical questions to questions of man.
The link between the naturalists and
the moralists was provided by the

Sophists, the traveling teachers of

Greece. Skeptical of the existing

knowledge of cosmology and critical

of the naturalists' doctrines, the

Sophists brought in new problems of

philosophy. Exploration of these

problems formed the basis of the phi-

losophy of the first great moralist,

Socrates.

Since Socrates never recorded his

philosophy, the only information that

is possessed has been drawn from
Plato's dialogues. In them Socrates is

found discussing the problems of man
with the men of Athens. Wishing to

know the truth. Socrates developed a

method of examination which we call

the "Socratic method." In practice

Socrates would let another begin a dis-

cussion by stating his views on a

chosen topic. Once the views had been
given. Socrates proceeded to question

the views. Through negation, deduc-
tive and inductive reasoning. Socrates

would penetrate the depths of the sub-

ject matter and would seek to bring

out the truth. All argument that Soc-

rates used to refute concepts rested

on his basic premise tliat knowledge
is the highest virtue and tiiat right

thinking leads to right action.

In the evolution of Greek philos-

ophy, Socrates acted as a catalyst. He
stirred men's minds, making them
think for themselves. His influence

had great effect on his pupil Plato,

for it was this pupil who developed

the first philosophic system.

Plato's system starts with his cos-

mology. The universe is composed of

two entities, form and matter. Form
is the ideal substance; matter, the im-

perfect. A relationship of these two
entities is effected by four things: a

demiurge, the source of all power and
movement; a pattern, the structure of

the form; a receptacle, the matter

upon which the form is impressed;

good, the purpose of the object. Since

form is rational, whatever is good is

due to reason; whatever is bad is due

to matter.

Psychology is Plato's next step. The
soul is a rational, immortal entity

composed of three parts: The rational

part consists of the intellectual facul-

ties; the spirited part is responsible

for the emotions; the appetitive part

contains the desires. The soul, being

impressed form, seeks to free itself

from the imperfect, material body in

which it lives. In order to accom-

plish this, the three parts of the soul

must act in harmony. The rational

must rule the spirited, which con-

trols the appetitive. Only when the

three faculties of the soul coordinate

can justice reign.

With a concept of justice in his

ethics, Plato develops a social Utopia.

In his Republic, the many facets of an

ideal state are described in detail.

Plato divides his citizens into three
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classes — the intellectual, the spirited

and the appetitive. In the state, as in

the soul, justice is produced when tlie

three classes act in harmony. In order

to determine the composition of the

classes, Plato utilizes a vigorous edu-

cational system. In the first of three

periods the pupils, all the children,

are instructed in mathematics, music,

gymnastics, poetry, reading and writ-

ing. At the end of the first period,

the pupils undergo a series of rigorous

tests. Those who fail become the

merchants and traders of the society;

they fill the appetitive class. Those
who pass are instructed furtJier until

they are separated by another series

of tests to determine soldiers who fill

the spirited class. Those destined to

become rulers are trained even more
rigorously than before, and eventual-

ly they emerge as the philosopher-

kings of the state.

Plato's system was the first explora-

tion and answer of all the major phil-

osophic questions at that time. It is a

solid body of material, each part de-

duced from the previous premises.

Only one other Greek developed such

a system, and that was Plato's pupil

Aristotle.

Aristotle began his great philo-

sophical system wath logic, his indis-

pensable tool to knowledge. He de-

fined logic as the science of correct

thinking and developed as a foimda-

tion of deductive reasoning the sylo-

gism, a set of two premises and a

conclusion derived from the two. He
went on to say that every deductive

statement was based on a previous

statement. Finally one comes to cer-

tain axioms which must be accepted

intuitively. Genuine knowledge is the

deduction of particulars from general-

izations which are inductive and in-i

herent in the mind.
Metaphysics as defined by Aristotle

is the science which investigates the

natiu'e of being or substance. Not
unlike Plato, Aristotle develops four

causes which determine the essence

of an object. In the following analogy

the four causes are represented: the

bronze (the material cause) from
which a sculptor fashions a statue is

first pictured as the statue in tlie mind
of the sculptor. The picture is Aris-

totle's formal cause. Tools (the ef-

ficent cause) are used to carve the

bronze and effect tlie idea. The statue
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as a finished product is the final cause.

The main difference between Plato

and Aristotle is tliat Plato says tlie

idea is outside tlie matter and must be

impressed upon it while Aristotle

states that tlie idea is inherent in mat-

ter and seeks to be revealed as per-

fection.

As most of the philosophers before

him, Aristotle conceives of the hif^hest

pood as reason. One must seek the

mean between two extremes, he says.

Linkinc: ethics to politics, Aristotle

defines tlie aim of the state as that of

producing pood citizens by pruiding

them to a virtuous life. For the good
of the state an intellectual aristocracy

should rule, for only the judgment of

the truly virtuous can be relied upon.

Aristotle produced the final great

system in Greek philosophic history.

Following him were the lesser doc-

trines of stoicism and epicureanism,

the former dictating an ascetic life of

reason and temperance, the latter

evolving the concept of intellectual

pleasure as the highest good. With
these final doctrines Greek philosophy

came to an end, and religious doc-

trines came to the fore.

Of course, tlie previous discussion is

by no means complete. One could not
go into detail about the ideas ex-

pressed by the many philosophers.

There are many loose ends, many
sketchy descriptions. Objective criti-

cism requires complete obser^'ation,

and complete obserN-^ation was unat-

tainable in an exposition of this

length. A few points of comment are

fitting, though. I think that the

Greeks accomplished much more in

their study of man than in their

study of nature. Their observations of

physical phenomenon were severely

limited by the general attitude of ra-

tionalism. It seems that they held

reason to be the major source of

knowledge and thus used verv little

emperical observation. Aristotle's

concepts of the physical world were
based mainly on his tliought of how
things ought to be and not how they

For almost two tliousand yearsare.

his concepts were accepted without

question until a few men dared to

look into the real nature of the physi-

cal world.

As tautologies or closed systems that

are true by definition, Plato's and
Aristotle's systems are wonderful de-

velopments of deductive logic.

^^'Tlether they or any other Greek
philosophic thought pertains to the

reality as viewed by man today is a

question of individual preference.

HIAKU

Jim Ledbetter

The wdnd outside

Tries to recall

Some forgotten word.
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METAPHYSICAL ASPECTS OF
Jeff Field

"Row, row, row your boat

gently down the stream.

Merrily, merrily, merrily, mer-
rily

Life is but a dream."

AFTER CAREFUL deliberation of

the preceding verse, I have found

that tliis apparently simple poem has

much more meaning than meets the

cursory eye. An analysis reveals the

deeper current of thought.

The first line is descriptive, pic-

turing the individual's ("your boat")

struggle (tlio emphasis on a rowdng
motion implies the struggle) with life

(the "stream" in line two). In line

two tlie verse becomes didactic,

preaching "gently down the stream"

of life. The autlior obviously means
to convey to the reader that he must
take it easy in a nonchalant easiness.

The repetition of "menily" places,

quite well, tlie emphasis on the Epi-

curean Ethic: pleasure is the highest

good. Line four is subject to contro-

versy, for it may liavc two interpre-

tntions.

The conceptiial images conveyed in

line four are: is life an illusion, the

deeper meaning being spiritual in

nature with a greater destiny prom-
ised in an afterlife or is life pure
sham, mere illusion in tlie reality of

nothingness. I believe that tlie ethic

propounded in lines two and three

must lead to the latter conclusion by
their negation of an afterlife for

which, incidentally, there need be no
preparation.

Of course, the general tone of pes-

simism conflicts with tlie inward need
of mass-man for an afterlife toward
which he must prepare and a supreme
being toward which he must turn.

Yet the Epicurean Ethic is wholly
satisfying to the intellectual atlieist,

a type which the author of "Row,
row, row . .

." must have been or

aspired to be.

HIAKU

As the evening falls

Against the cliff,

I can't tell stars

From fireflies.
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IN THE MIDDLE OF A DESERT

Bob Schultheis

A breath of night sighs on the sands.

The smooth swells roll with shining hands

To push and pull their silent stream

Of salty smelt and silver bream.

The glowing surf is laced with white.

The moon pours forth his liquid light

To soak the beach in molten lead

And drape with a fire a lonely head.

The tide has finally stopped to stand

On murmuring feet along the strand;

No lovers sprawl along the shore:

A moon, a sea, and nothing more.
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REEF AND CORAL
Bob Schultheis

Beyond the vast vaults of the sea

That rise Leviathan, tlie monstrous vertebrae:

mystic corals, arched beneath the waves,

twisted coral haunches, orange fire,

coral crypts, O yawning coral caves

—

Bones of our birth, silent skeleton of salt

—

Bejewelled, outflung amidst the rain and spray.

Caught, caught in the stars.

Diamonds of water about the reef.

Ferocious jaws of coral take the tide.

Compartments, silent coral rooms.

Were red and gaudy green, and white.

II

Swim streaks of light throughout the tide

Above those other stars, above the sea.

Bum white above eternal things:

The fish, and caves, and coral walls

That never change

—

Bum white above a changeless sea.

SUent now:
Stars beyond the sky, beyond tlie stars.

The silent lights, the mighty rise again.

Ill

The tide, like pounding drums
In coral skulls, intones the hours

On organ pipes of stone that rise;

Fantastic columns of the reef, the waters sweep
Majestic halls beneath the stars.

Unlit beneath the sea:

The wondrous colors change.

The burning stars cry light upon the blind.
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PET SHOP
Jim Ledbetter

Jim Ledbetter, one of Washington-
Lee's most talented young writers,

wrote this story as an assignment for

his Advanced Composition class. This

year his activities include being treas-

urer of the Activity Council and a

representative of the Service Club. In

addition to creative writing, Jim is

interested in participating on the crew
tram, and playing the guitar. Upon
graduation., he plans to attend either

Duke or Stanford University.

'y HE PET STORE owner locked the

door and turned out the lights.

Two stories above the rain sounded

Illustrated by Doug Matheson

on the roof. He walked up the stairs.

A block away a boy walked slowly,

peering at the stores. Ahead he saw
a faded sign that said PET SHOP and
quickened his stride. His shadow
lengthened in front of him. Hard-
hitting drops of rain pelted him and
danced on the wet sidewalks and
glazed street.

Pie stopped in front of the store and
looked inside. Cages of animals lined

the walls. The smell of rain mingled
with the animal smell coming from
behind tlie locked door.

The boy pounded on the door.

Above, the proprietor turned from
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tlie book lie had just started to read

by the gasheater.

"We're closed," he yelled.

"Open up!" came tlic muffled re-

ply-

The proprietor walked over to the

window. Below in tlie rain stood Uic

young man. He raised the window.
Some rain came in with the cold air.

The boy moved back into tlie rain

so tliat he could see the man. Drops
streamed down his upturned face like

tears.

The proprietor looked at his watch.

It said one-tliirty.

"It's two o'clock," he said angrily.

"What do you want at this time of

morning?"
"My sister's cat was killed by a

car tonight," tlie boy said. "She'll be

heartbroken if she finds out. I want
to get her a new one just like it."

"Don't you know that tliis is a

school night?"

"Yes, sir."

"If a policeman saw you out at this

time of the night, he'd arrest you."

"Someone down on the highway
told me to come here."

The proprietor started breathing

hard. His hand clutched the window.
Spray from the sill made his face wet.

He wiped his moustache.

"Will you sell me one?" the boy
said. "I know it's late, but I've got

money. It was a white cat."

The proprietor looked back at the

boy.

"Don't have any white cats."

[Continued on Page 39]
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ART FOR ART'S SAKE
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ALEXANDRIAN QUARTET
Kathy Wright and Sara Kane Illustrated by Gail Atteberry

LAWRENCE DURRELL'S latest

works, tlie Alexandrian Quartet,

are an experiment in relativity. The
four books in Durrells tetralogy are

Justine, Balthazar, Mountolive, and
Clea. Of Uiese four books Durrell says,

"Modem literature offers us no Uni-

ties, so I have turned to science and
am trying to complete a four-decker

novel whose form is based on the rela-

tivity proposition." The first tliree of

the series, Justine, Balthazar, and
Mountolive exemplify Durrell's rela-

tivity proposition. Rather than deal-

ing \\-ith tJie passage of time, tliey

present different aspects of the same
incidents. The fourtli book, Clea, on
tlie other hand, is a true sequel. It

shows Uic passage of time, and places

each character and incident in its

proper perspective.

The theme of the quartet is the

relativity of trutli. Modem love is

used as the tool for proving this point.

For example, Justine, one of the main
characters of the tetralogy, is given a

distinctive characterization by each of

her lovers, who interprets her per-

sonality to fit his desires. The relativ-

ity of truth is again presented in tlie

case of Pursewarden, a vNxiter, who
commits suicide. E^ch of his comrades
formulates his own theory for Purse-

warden's deatli. believing it to be tlie

truth. The reader is given his choice

as to which explanation he will ac-

cept.

Durrell's mode of expression is one
of tlie more outstanding features of

the quartet. For example, in Justirw,

he says,

"Six o'clock. The shuffling of

white-robed figin-es from the station

yards. The shops filling and empty-

ing like lungs in tlie Rue des Soeurs.

The pale lengtliening rays of the

afternoon sun smear tiie long curves

of tile Esplanade, and tlie dazzled

pigeons, like rings of scattered

paper, climb above tlie minarets to

take tlie last rays of the waning
light on their wings."

Durrell's choice of words in this para-

graph is particularly outstanding. His

ability to express himself through
such sharp similes is one of the more
striking features of his v^Titing.

The effectiveness of Durrell's style

is exemplified by his ability to ex-

press his relativity proposition to his

readers. In Justine, Durrell presents

a series of incidents, motives, and
opinions, wiUi which the reader has

no basis for disagreement. The reader

is then astounded wlien the remain-

ing books in tlie quaiiet at times com-
pletely contradict what has been
previously established in Justine. Not
until the reader has completed the

tetralogy does he see these incidents,

motives, and opinions in their true

light.

Durrell generally expects the reader

to understand more tlian is possible

to imderstand with the amount of

explanation given. The first book,

Justine, fails to present a definite plot.

It is merely a series of recollections

by one man. These recollections have
no apparent unity. It is up to the

reader to piece a plot together. He
also fails to give tlie quartet a definite

time period. He is not clear as to

whether the tetralogy is placed in a

definite period of past history, or

wliothor the events which take place

are merely products of his own imagi-

[Continucd on Page 39]
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0/a R.i

Judy Warden

izzens
Illustrated by Susan Sunda

Judy Warden is also a Teen
Writer for the Northern Virginia

Sun. She hopes to pursue this interest

by studying journalism at Swarthmore
College. Judy's other school activ-

ities include membership in Quill and
Scroll Journalism Honor Society and
enrollment in the intensified govern-

ment program. Creative writing, pol-

itics, and the piano are some of Judy's

other interests.

STREETLIGHTS beamed down on
the glistening streets, their long

rays broken only by an occasional car

passing. Sounds of wheels slushing

through puddles filled the night air.

A small somber bar on the comer
blended into the solitude, as it stood a

lonely vigil. Above the door, the sign

"Curt's Bar," wafted the outpouring

odors that floated from the chattering

exhaust fan into the hollow street. A
blinding red neon peered "Bar and
Grill" through the window, but no
one saw it.

Inside, dark wood covering the

walls of the room smothered the light

and air. Small tables, scattered about
unevenly, checkered the floor. Clum-
sily stacked bottles and glasses sat on
the shelves that jutted out from a far

wall. Curt, the bartender, stood be-

hind the whiskey-stained counter that

barred the way to the shelves. He
was washing glasses.

He glanced up as a humming sound
reached him from the deepest comer
of the room. Dropping the washcloth,

he walked over to a small table.

Quietly, he sat down and listened as

the humming sound flowed from the

wrinkled throat of the old Negro.

Old Rizzens sat at tlie table and
caressed a bottle as he hummed. The
haunting strains tliat poured from his

throat clashed with the half-filled

bottle.

The old man stopped humming as

his drunken eyes fell upon Curt. He
sat, silently gazing into the bottle.

He began to tilt it gently from one

side to another, imtil he spilt some
of the golden liquid. He chuckled

then and a gleam of delight sprang
into his glazed eyes. He filled his

glass. Curt's mouth twisted in disgust,

and he looked at his watch.

"Rizzens," he said, "it's late. Go
home."

"Yeah. It's late. I know."
"Go home then, old man. if you

know it's late," Curt said as he looked

around for the bottle top.

Old Rizzens poured himself another

glass and searched for the bartender

through the liquid. Curt still rum-
maged aroimd for the cork. The old

man chuckled and placed his battered

hand on the table. He opened it,

showing the cork that lay tliere in

the middle of his pinkish palm. Curt
looked at him, tiien took the cork, but

he didn't put it on the bottle. He
toyed with it instead and stared into

the old man's glazed eyes.

"Bartender." Old Rizzens suddenly
said, "yo stupid."

"That right?"

"Yeah. The more I stays here, the

more money yo gonna get. But yo's

trying to kick me out."

"Damn right. I am. It's late and
you're just sopping up whiskey. You're
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not even going to pay me."
"Sure I's gonna pay. You tliink

I's dishonest?"

Curt (lidnt bother to answer. He
still stared into the old man's glazed

eyes, and at his stubby beard.

"I hate yo," tlie old man whispered

thoughtfully.

Curt straightened up quirldv and
said, '-Oh?"

"Yeah, I hates yo and all yo kind.

Yo's all lousy diimks. Damn lousy

dnmks."
Curt's eyes blazed for a moment

and then he settled back into his chair

and laughed. "Old man. I tliink you
are a little mixed up. Just a little off-

sides tilere."

"No," returned Old Rizzens, shak-

ing his head slowly. "No, I's right.

Nobody but a dnmk would bo a bar-

tender, and 111 tell yo why. Because

if yo's a bartender, then yo don't have
to buy your own liquor. Yo got it

right with yo."

"Old man, you are a card. You are

a real clown," Curt said, laughing.

"No, bartender," the old man said

firmly. "Yo is wTong. Here yo is

wasting your time being a dnmk
when you might have been great.

Why, yo mifjht have been another

Booker T. Washington. Or you might
have sung the word of our Lord across

the land." His voice had risen to an
excited pitch, but it dropped at the

last, and the old man stared at tlie

table.

"Sung the word of our Lord!"

sneered Curt. "What does a drunk
like you know about the word of our

Lord?"

"Bartender," tlie old man said look-

ing up, "let me tell yo something. I

was going to be a gospel singer. I

sang in the church choirs and I hum-
med around my house. I was gonna
sing the word of the Lord. But one

day I got married. I started to sing

in bars like tliis. I sang the gospel of

our Lord in trashy hv.TS like tliis. I

never got out of it. B nrause of I 'earl

and Mattie, I had to stay in bars sing-

ing the gos{X'l. Because of them I

can't spread the gospel across the

land. Does yo understand that?" Riz-

zens peered beseechingly into Curt's

face.

"Old man, you are great!" cried out

Curt, holding his sides \^^th his hands.

He swayed back and forth on his < hair

in wild abandon. Suddenly he stopped

laughing. He looked at the old man
as his moutli became contorted. "Old
man, you never could have been any-

thing but a drunk. A damn fool

dnmk." Curt spat out the words,

shaking tlie old man. "And you'll

never bo anything but a lousy dnink!"

The old man sat in his chair, his

mouth dangling open. He cradled

his head in his hands. Tears stroc med
do\Mi his clieeks. Curt sat opposite

him, leering.

"Old man," he rasped, "that will

teach you to want what you can't

have. And that will teach you not

to make fim of those that know what
they can do and who do it. I'm a bar-

tender and I can't be anything more.

You're a bar singer, and you're damn
lucky you got that far. You're a lousy

dnmk and you'll never be a gospel

singer."

Curt's face had become screwed up
into a grotesque masque as he sj)oke.

He grasped ahold of old Rizzen's

arms and shook him. His voice having

risen to a high pitch, he screamed out

the last- his words shattering the still-

ness of the night outside.

Old Rizzens sat at the table looking

at Curt. Then he got up slowly and
stood facing the bartender. He held

himself straight in spite of his dnmk-
[Continued on Page 40]
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BIRTHDAY

Marsha Pettit Illustrated by Eddy Decelle

Business Manager of the Penman,
Vice-President of Tliespians, and Thes-

pian advisor for the Lively Arts Guild
are but a few of senior Marsha Pettit'

s

activities this year. Marsha's dramatic
interest and ability have enabled her

to win roles in two major school pro-

ductions. The Glass Menagerie and
this year's play. Picnic. Marsha in-

tends to receive her degree in drama
at Boston University.

'T'HE LITTLE HOUSE looked as

scrubbed and clean as tiie bappy
child on the front steps. Each had an
air of expectancy, and tliey waited.

The dress was not new, but tliis

didn't matter to the little girl, for its

white starched crispness proclaimed
that this was a very special day. The
child called, "What time is it. Mum-
my? What time is it now?"
From inside, her mother answered,

"Only five more minutes, Lisa."

Five minutes passed, and still Lisa

waited. Today Lisa was four, but she
had already learned to wait. She had
waited last Saturday for the slow
moving man to upack her toys in her
pretty new room. She had waited
Sunday until after church to ask her
new friends to her party. Then she
had waited all week for Saturday
to come again. Lisa waited all after-

noon.

The cake was dark and rich and
chocolate. It had four pink candles.

"Mummy, I think they forgot."

"It's all right baby," her mother
said softly. "We can have our o\w\
party."

"But I wanted my new friends,"

said Lisa, and tlicn the tears came.
The mother gatliered the child into

her arms, and tlio child wept. After

a while Lisa slept, and it was the

motlier's turn to weep.
Sunday came again and Uie little

girl walked into the classroom. The
children stopped their laughing and
stared. Their motlicrs had told them
about Lisa. The teacher made a fee-

ble effort to cover the silence. She
smiled a little too brightly and said,

"Now let's sing a song."

The children found places and a

little boy near Lisa said in a child's

loud voice, "May I move? My mom-
my said not to sit near her."

Everyone ignored the small figure

who left the room and stood just out-

side the door, listening to their sing-

ing.

"Jesus loves the little children.

All tlie children of the world.

Red and yellow, black and white.

They are precious in His sight.

Jesus loves the little childi-en of the

world."

The room became alive again with
children playing, and tlie child walk-
ed down tlie steps and away from the
church. "It isn't true." she tJiought.

"The song isn't true." But because
she was now four, Lisa did not cry.

Only one tear escaped and rolled

down her little browTi cheek.



BENEDICTION

Tim Ledbetter

I leave my book opened after brighter
sun has fallen to a quieter doom;
I sit, and listen

to voices arguing in

an adjacent room.
It is as if my fingers,

wandering aimlessly over keys
should strike a chord that echoes
down my mind,
that echoes down a hall

and dying, leaves a quietness there
that was not there before, at all.

And if I lift my eyes to take a look,

I see the things I did not see before:

gnarled hands folded on a closed and ragged ba
a child, slowly sobbing hito sleep;

a figure; standing at my open door.

I wish the sound had stayed.

Illustratedi

^r^



LONELY

A leaf alone.

Unwanted by the tree.

Falls.

It rests

Upon the waiting earth

A moment.
And then is gone —

For the wind.

Hunting for a playmate.
Has caught.

And tossed the outcast

In his arms.

The Wind Mother
Calls him home.
With a wind's whisper of good-bye.

He drops the wilting leaf.

And it

Falls softly

to

Oblivion.

I Frederico
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PAUL BANNAKER
Virginia Peck Illustrated by Ken Johnson

"Paul Bannaker" was written by
senior Virginia Peck for her Advanced
Composition class. Besides writing.,

Virginia enjoys sports, music, art,

and reading. She is a member of

Washington-Lee's choir and band and
is also active in her church youth

group.

EVERY DAY meant more than a

dollar to Paul Bannaker. He
earned that much in a half hour. His

job was being an accountant for New
York's largest department store chain.

He was one of many, sitting in rows
stretching across a long high-ceilinged

room, a room seemingly of no color

and strangely, in spite of all the peo-

ple, of no faces. Paul recognized tlie

bald spot of the man who sat in front

of him and was familiar with the ap-

pearance of the man to his right. For
some time they had nodded to each

other in the morning, which gave
Paul a feeling of pleasure, for a while.

Then the nodding grew wearisome for

there was nothing more to the nod
than the act itself. There wasn't any-

thing he really wanted to say to the

man and he couldn't bring himself to

address some thoughtup remark. Time
passed, the occasion to speak passed,

and the nodding passed too.

Sometimes Paul felt like having a

cigarette; it would give his fingers the

opportunity to stretch from their ha-

bitual, cramped position over the

keys. This was why he liked smoking.
There was another reason too. It gave
him something to carry in his pockets,

which seemed unnaturally empty.
There was something terrifying

about anything empty; tlie early

morning hours before the sun rose, a

room in which your voice echoed, a

vase with no flowers. Paul thought it

ironic that emptiness should move
him so. He could remember his hun-
ger for space as a child. He had
dreamt of tawny grass-covered plains

in Africa or coral islands surrounded
by sea and sky. Dreams like this were
understandable in a boyhood such as

his. Dreams could lift you for a

while from a small basement home
crawling with people, odors and heat.

Then dreaming became hard. At fif-

teen he quit school and began to

work; and work was a better escape

because it materialized into an apart-

ment of his own. Numbers and cal-

culations occupied one's mind very
well. Their place wasn't filled by
some sort of unhappiness when they
left yom- head, which was the trouble

with dreaming.
Time passes when you're caught up

in the mechanics of a problem, passes

swiftly. Startling the years that have
gone by. And yet funnv their im-
potence to change. They've gone by
without touching me, they've just

drifted by. Or perhaps it was I who
drifted by them.

« * * *

"In all the years you've worked for

us you've never taken a day of leave

and hardly a day of sick-leave. Tliere's

not another employee in our whole
company, not won myself, who boasts

such a record." It looked as though
the man behind the broad-topped desk

might like to draw the forthcoming
words more slowly from his palate.
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but glancing at tiic uncomfortable

|K)Sturo of tlic man. Bannakcr, he con-

tinued abruptly. "Tliis seems like

rare dedication, at any rate it stirred

tlie kind feelings of the board mem-
bers. Instead of giving you tlie usual

gold pin for twenty years' sei"vice, we
want you to accept the gift of a two-

week vacation with expenses paid.

We've arranged for a cruise to — um
. . . —Bermuda. Your leave begins

Tuesday. \\'e'll have a photographer

to take a picture of you boarding the

ship which will appear in the bi-

monthly 'Employee's Journal'."
*' • « *

Thoughts, chains of silly thoughts.

Don't let tlie feeling in your stomach
reach your head. That feeling follows

you through the day and catches you
at night when it's still. You don't

want to think; you'd rather lay numb
in bed until you fall asleep. And
now. after many years you dream and
picture yourself as a man going on
an expedition, dressed in weird garb
symbolic of the old adventurers and
conquerors. He boards a galleon and
hears cheering from a milling thous-

and-mouthod crowd. The galloon set-s

sail but not smoothly. There is a

scuffing and grating sound. He wasn't

out on the ocean sea but scraping

do^^Tl New York streets past buildings

familiar but recognizable, and there

were people aroimd him which he
could not see. Ho wanted to make a

noise but the wind whips down his

throat and stifles him. He clings to

the ship, shaking in the wind.
Thinking, dreaming and turmoil

take their toll. Now fear seems to

have been worked off in tiie ground
you trod, the cigarettes you shredded
and the sweat squeezed out through
tense skin. The reaction of fear was
jumpincss; and no matter how tired,

vou could not remain quiet. Tomor-
row — the beginning of the end. This

phrase frequented his mind witliout

any meaning to him. It was still too

early to think, but the time would
come before morning.

The pungent, heavy smell of the

harbor, so turn and head away be-

cause you don't want to arrive any-

where. The streets look longer now,

longer than ever before, because

they're bare and the lights illuminate

their trail into tlie darkness. One
street is without lights, it's a park

with benches, and automatically you
sit down to rest.

There was a reason for fear. The
trip was the beginning or the end. If

he returned from the trip with

nothing, how could he ever expect

there to be anything for him? With-
out realizing it he had been biding

his time, waiting for what had to

come and that was meaning, some
reason for his existence. What did

life hold, was it empty — worthless?

It seemed worthless, yet somehow so

precious that he could not throw it

nway.
Sleep came, sound sleep and when

he awoke there was a newness all

around him. Tlie sun was rising and
the thick gray of the sky l>ecame

splotched with color. Tliere was wet-

ness in the air: the dew had come,

dampening his face and clothes, mak-
ing the leaves and grass sparkle as

the sun grew brighter. He noticed

the noises of birds and the awakening
movement in streets. He thought he
could smell the earth; the soil be-

neath his feet where the grass that

grew was good and dark. Suddenly
he was very hungrv*. He wanted to

stuff himself with good food and
breathe deeply of smells, to see the

bu'^v docks and the water, to climb

up high, to look around him and stare

at people as they began their day.

Paul Bannakcr wanted to stumble

gladlv into the day and live.
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PET SHOP
[Continued from Page 25]

"What?"
"Said we don't have any white

cats."

"Oh, well, some otlier kind of cat

will have to do."

The proprietor hesitated. Then lie

reached up to shut tJic window.

"Sorry, kid. We're closed up," he

said.

"Please, mister," said tlie boy.

"Come back tomorrow."
The boy heard the window shut.

In the room the proprietor sat on

the bed and took his shoes off. He
slipped his wallet in one and his

watcli in the other. Humming dis-

cordantly, he tried not to hear the

pounding below.

Outside, tlie boy stopped and looked

at the window. The light went out.

The rain soimdcd loud. There was
no one on the streets. A block away
he could see the rain slanting under

tile streetlight, and overhead, the rain

sounded loud on the roof.

ALEXANDRIAN QUARTET
[Continued from Page 28]

nation. Only someone witli consider-

able background in past history would
realize that the time period of the

quartet is World War II. However,

LEE BAKERY
DELICIOUS AFTER-SCHOOL

SNACKS

French pastry

tea cookies

special orders

open Sunday

birthday cakes

3809 Lee Hwy.

JA 4-2288

FOR THE BEST
PORTRAIT OF YOU

Call on Your FRIENDLY

IJl MONT STUDIOS
5167 Lee Highway

KEnmore 6-7172

RADIOS TELEVISION TUBES

SIMPSON'S TELEVISION SERVICE
3200 WILSON BLVD.

ARLINGTON 1, VIRGINU

Hours: 9 to 9 JAckson 7-001
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JllVrS SHELL
SERVICE CENTER

4400 Old Dominion Drive

and Lorcom Lane

Complete Automotive Repair

JAckson 7-9874

QUALITY SHOP
HART SCHAFFNER
and MARX CLOTHES

Arlington's Oldest Purveyor

Of Nationally Known

MEN'S WEAR
3028 Wilson Blvd.

Gasoline is aluays Needed
Try the Friendly Service at

ANDERSON and

TEW SUNOCO
5501 Lee Highway

ARLINGTON 7, VIRGINIA

JE 2-9610

conccminf^ lliis last point, it may also

be tliat Durrcll is merely extending
the relativity proposition to the time
element of the quartet.

Durrell's experiment in relativity

was for the most part a successful

one. However, he seemed so con-

cerned with this one idea that he
neglected other areas of development
in his ^^Titing. His greatest failure

was an indefinite and incomplete plot.

But, it must be remembered when es-

timating tlie worth of the Alexandrian
Quartet tliat it is an investigation into

the relativity of truth, love, and in a

sense, life itself. In this sense, Dur-
rell's Alexandrian Quartet is a re-

warding experience.

OLD RIZZENS
[Continued from Page 32]

enness.

"Curt," he said slowly, "I'll show
you. I told yo that I'd be a great gos-

pel singer if I wasn't married. Well,

yo wait here. I'm going to be a gos-

pel singer, by God. I'm going to sing."

He was quiet, resolute.

Ciu*t gaped, momentarily shaken.

Then he started to chuckle. His mirth

mounted and he rocked back and
forth, laughing.

Old Rizzens was shaking hun.

"Shut up," he yelled.

Have A Savings Account

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF ARUNGTON

The Road that you take today tvill determine your destination tomorrow

3211 Columbia Pike 4259 Wilson Boulevard

2050 Wilson Boulevard 4624 Lee Highway

Assets $29,000,000.00
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Curt stopped and wiped the tears

from his eyes. "Sure, old man," lie

said, starting to laugh again.

"Damn yo," screamed tlie old man,
"yo wail here and sec. I'll he hack.

And I'll he a gospel siiiger when I gel

back, by God."
He walked out of tlie bar resolute-

ly, followed by tlie sound of Curt's

hysterical laugliter. The soimd echoed

in his brain as he walked. He bumped
into telcj)hone poles and ticcs. On
and on he walked, tJie din of Curt's

horrible laugh beating in his brain.

He started to nui. Anotlier soimd
entered his mind. It sang in his

brain, keeping time witli his feet on

the street. Over and over tlie sound
beat in his brain. As he stumbled on.

the sound re-entered his diiinken

mind. "A gospel singer if I wasn't

manned."

The old man suddenly halted in

front of an old tenement. His sot-

tish body swayed and he held onto a

telephone pole. His breath came in

wheezes, filling the night air witli

tlie stench of alcohol. He waited
there with his eyes closed until his

breathing slowed down. Then he
stood straight up. He reached into his

pocket, drawing out a knife and a

whetstone. He spat on the stone and
began to sharpen his knife. As he
rubbed the two togetlier. the sing-

MacCALLUM
GULF SERVICE
tune-up, minor repairs

tires, batteries, accessories

ROAD SERVICE
PICK UP and DELIVERY

1824 Wilson Blvd.

JA 5-3466 JA 7-9705

HIGHLAND
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3125 Washington Blvd.

JA 7-8284

hellow, American College of Apothecaries

GALLEY'S
Prescription Center

ROLAND R GALLEY. B.S.

3217 Columbia Pike

JAckson 5-5516

3801 N. Fairfax Drive

JAckson 5-0525

Arlington, Va.

"GOOD HEALTH IS PRICELESS" 1

ARLINGTON HEALTH CLUB
Red the Hakber, Executive Director

|

Student s Grand Opening Rate -— $2.75 per month for ist 25 Members

Conditioning, reducing gaining, weight lifting classes

Complete use of $12,000 equipment.

JA 7-3377 21 17 Wilson Blvd.

Entrance Red The Barber Shop
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J. W. AYERS
5 & lOc STORE
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
AND DUPONT PAINTS

FREE DELIVERY
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Except Sunday

5853 N. Washington EJlvd.

Il'i'stinyr .S7i <>/>/' in;; (.ruler

T\\v Hechl Company
Arcadian Gardens

620 N. Randolph Street

Arlington 3, Va.

Washington Areas Only

Garden Supermarket

NA 8-5100

WILBUR.ROGERS
4206 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va.

Come in and See Our Neiv

Petite Skirts and Dresses

For the Junior Miss 5'1" and Under

Dresses — $5.99 and up

Skirt«5 — S3.99 and up

ROGERS
JE\^ ELRY STORE

^Caterin\f to Teenage

Jewelry Tastes"

3172 Wilson Blvd.

JA 7-1221

song re-entered his mind. "A g()S})el

sinf^er if I wasn't married." He put

the stone back in his pocket and ran

Ills finger along tlie edge of tJie knife.

The chant became hmdcr as he
walked up tJie stei>s into his house.

"A gosjjel singer if I wasn't married,

a gospel singer if I wasn't married.
"

Wlien tJie dnxnken old man reached

the tliird step, the sound burst fortli

in his mind, and he screamed forth

into tlie night. '"I'd be a gospel singer

if I wasn't married! ' "Then he
( areened down the steps, his head
hanging against tlic sharp edge of the

stone steps.

The body rolUnl onto the pavement,
over the curb and into tlie wet street.

There, the streetlights glistened and
sometimes played against each other

in the dark. One light beaming down,
showed a body and a pool of blood

forming near an old black head. It

started to rain again and Uie water

mixed with the blood, making a rosy

pool. The water splashed on the face

of an old man and trickled down his

wrinkled neck and into his staring

eyes. A car came along slowly and
brushed against tlie body. The old

man tiu-ned over and at last his eyes

were closed.

.1 U N I R
SOPHISTICATES
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Arlinj;toii. \ a.
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Jim Ledbettrr Illustrated by Gail Altcbury

THE ONLY sound audibly in tlic

dressing room was the drum sec-

tion in the band that had just come
on the field. Most of the players were

still putting on their pads. Some sat

dressed on the floor leaning against

the wall with their eyes closed. A
few were wrapping their wrists and
ankles with tape.

The silence was broken by the rapid

cadence of the coach's voice. He paced

quickly, juggling a piece of chalk as

he talked. "All right, boys . . . this is

our last game . . . there's a big crowd
out there. You will never get another

chance to play this ball game."

Outside in the dark a small boy
slood. lost. Above him the back of the

stadium rose sharply. Suddenly the

doors of the dressing room opened,

and the team charged out in single

file, yelling. He started crying.

A rising wall of noise rose as the

teams lined up on the field. An echo

of a click bounced across the

field and threw the stadium into

silence. A man's voice came out of

the loudspeaker. "Now kicking off

for . .

."

A whistle blew. The kicker dropped
his hand and broke into a rim. For a

moment the ball was lost in the lights.

On the first play tlie quarterback

got the snap, turned, leaning low,

faked and gave the ball to the full-

back in one easy motion. This was
stopped so quickly that he looked at

the sidelines for a signal. The coach
stuck his hands in his pockets.

He gazed at the coach and dropped

to his knees. "Ix^ft halfback option

—

ends cross^-on two."

With a clap Uie huddle broke and
the team lined up. The (piarterback

looked l)oth ways, bent over, and
called the cadence. DOWN! SET . . .

HUT ONE- HUT . . .

He flipped the ball to the half and
threw a block. Downfield the ends
were crossing, looking back now,
hands up.

On the sidelines the coach screamed,
"Pass!" Two players tackled the back
at the same time. The crowd quieted

suddenly when he didn't get up.

On the bench the substitute left-

half tried to look big.

"Woodrow!" the coach yelled.

Woodrow ran over and the coach

pushed him down on one knee to give

him instnxctions.

"They've got the ball now. You go
in for Appleson on defense. Watch
that draw."

Woodrow nodded. On the sidelines

the other half lay tudsting, his face

contoi'trd. WooHrow snapped his chin

strap and looked away.

"Now!" the coach said.

He took his place, breathing lightly.

Ho was conscious of the crowd and
the lights. The ball snapped. No
one touched him. He felt fimny. He
could see the ballcanior coming his

way but no one touched him. There
was a blur in the comer of his eye and
then all he could see was the mud
beneath his face and he felt tiie pain

so bad he couldn't breathe. He tried

to breathe but he couldn't. All he
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could see was the mud, and all lip

could hear was the screaming, and all

he could feel was liis lep^ tJiat was
hroken in three places. He couldn't

feel them puttinp him on the stretcher

or liear the clieering as tJiey carried

him off tlie field.

"Well, I puess that's the last one,"

said the stretcher bearer.

"No, there's one over in the trench.

Hit in the lep;. Some one brought him
in on his back."

"Hurt bad?"
"Yeah. That was some attack.

We've got twenty-five."

"This guy makes twenty-six."

"No, I counted him."

"Has he been taken care of?"

"Yeah. Not that he needs it."

"That bad?"
"Yeah. Keeps kicking and mum-

bling. His leg is broken but he keeps

kicking."

"Give him a sedative."

"They did. He'll be out in a while."

"Let's go get him."

"0. K. Funny thing. He keeps

talking about a football game."

"That's funny."

"Yeah, keeps saying. 'Send in the

offensive unit, coach. We've got to

punt.' Stuff like tliat. Real excited."

"Well, you fix the stretcher and I'll

try to put this bandage back on his

leg."
* * * *

His leg didn't hurt so much now.
It hurt but it was numb; and now that

he had told the coach what he knew

he could rest and wait for them to

get him. Here it came again. He lay

on the stretcher in a cold sweat. It

came and left him breathing hard.

Hut he know they were coming to get

him. But why docs it sound like that,

he wondered, is that a siren or an air-

plane? He closed his eyes. It sounded
like a stream going over rocks ... he
was standing by the stream, looking

at the clouds, the clouds in the stream
were white, like the Christmas he
knelt before the altar and looked at

the flowers, white, almost blue, the

angels wings, and now he could hear
the water roaring, he knew they were
coming for him. He could hear the

chimes they played when it was over;

and now may the peace of God the

Father. God the Son ... in the dis-

tance, over the water, he heard them
coming for him. Far away, so quiet

he could hardly hear them . . . and
abide with you ... it was like the

soimd that is left in the air when
chimes have stopped ringing.

He opened his eyes. He saw legs

walking around his head. There was
a voice coming out of a loudspeaker,

and someone cr^'ing. and the cheers,

they were not cheers but grew louder

and crying louder and laughing and
voices saying hear us now. the silence

roaring and the water washing against

the rocks.

There was a silence.

He could hear someone coming up a

hall for him; up a long hall; footsteps

far away in the night, sirens going

away and the footsteps getting louder.

TO A LEAF
Gail Singer

A slice of emerald dropped from bough
to ground;

Frail, as it danced down.
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SOCIETY
FiCKLEY

WTien standing afar, gazing at a field of green,

A smooth and constant stretch is seen . . .

But when enveloped in the maze.

One sees that each part is unique;

Yet all stand side by side to fill tlieir place.

And move together in the wind ....

Illustrated by Sue Sundo
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HERO CONCEPT
THE FETISH OF HERO WORSHIP

Joan Zurich

Penman's Assistant Short Story

Editor, Joan Zurich is (dso a member
of Tikos, and the Sf)anis/i Honor So-

ciety. S/ie participates in tJie ad-

vanced placement Erif^lisfi and gov-

ernment programs. Joan is interested

in teaching and in her sjmre time de-

signs greeting cards.

'Tis phrase absurd to call a villain

great:

Who wickedly is wise, or madly brave,

Is but the more a fool, the more a

knave
Who noble ends by noble means

obtains,

Or failing, smiles in exile or in chains,

Like good Aurelius let him reign, or

bleed

Like Socrates, that man is great indeed.

—Alexander Pope

THE CULT of hero-worship is fos-

tered by many interests—includ-

ing historians, chauvinists, and Holly-
wood writers. The past is eidogized
for man}' purj)oses, no matter how un-
worthy it may be. There are two out-

standing fallacies in tlio practice of

hero-worship, which arc discernible

in many societies and tnany times.

Most flagrant is the false standard
which serves as a criterion for creating
many heroes. Society places a man
upon a pedestal to serve as an inspira-

tion for its people.

Worship of a Hero is transcendent
admiration

of a Great Man. I say great men
are . . . admirable;

I say there is, at bottom, nothing else

admirable!

—Thomas Carlyle

Illustrated by Barbara Hughes

Who are the great men of a cul-

ture, of an era? What noble standard

shall a society set to judge its heroes?

Too often society looks only at what
a man has done and not at wliat a

man is. "The Great Stone Face," by
Nathaniel Hawthorne, provides a lit-

erary illustration of the search of a

society for its Great Man. In Haw-
thorne's story a populous valley com-
munity awaits the arrival of a man
"who was destined to become tlie

greatest and noblest personage of his

time, and whose countenance . . .

should bear an exact resemblance to

the Great Stone Face." The Great
Stone Face was "the work of Na-
ture"—a portrait in stone, witli noble
and beneficent features formed on the
side of a moimtain. Among tlie false

heroes to whom tlie {)eople attribute

the qualities of the Great Stone Face,

a soldier and a poet are found. The
soldier had become an "illustrious

commander" while through tlie poet

"the world assimied ... a better aspect
from the hour that (lie) blessed it

with his happy eyes"; yet both these

men fell short of fulfilling the proph-
ecy—Uie soldier lacking "the gentle

wisdom, tlie deep, broad, tender sym-
pathies" of the Great Stone Face and
the poet lacking "faith in the gran-
deur, the beauty, and the goodness" of

his own words.

The prophecy was fulfilled by a
man worthy of veneration. "His words
had {xiwer. because they accorded with
his thoughts; and his thoughts had
reality and depth, because tliey har-

[Continued on Page 36]
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THE HERO IN MODERN SOCIETY
Virginia Peck

A FIGURE of ancient Greece looks

into the distance where lies tlie

dwelling of tlie gods, symbol of im-

mortality.

A Roman watches intently the labor

on a wall which will add its strength

to a great metroiX)lis.

The warrior astride a horse leads

his people, commanding courage.

The seafarer shivering in the wet
wind strains for sight of a wondrous
hope—new land.

An early patriot directs his ambi-
tions carefully, strives to bring ideals

of a printed page into the lives of his

posterity.

Land stretching north, south, east,

west, is precious and pine as a gem
to this man.

"America becomes strong through

the industry' I've fostered."

To picture these men is to recall an
age. We find in the character of one

of these men reminders of the social

and physical elements composing his

day. Each man personifies a spirit of

an age, is representative of a part of

the experience of man.
Living surrounded by the present

day it is hard to judge the spirit of

this day. Spirit is something only in-

dicated by material things. Ix)oking

haphazardly from side to side we
might see vestiges of a rapid material

development, a boom of artificial en-

tertainment and flourishes of petty

vice. We might hear the voice, con-

cientious and otherwise, of literature

and art. There is a rallying of politi-

cal thought hinging on basic ideol-

ogies. Perhaps a conglomeration a

continent wide will be the distinguish-

ment of our age, perhaps only one ele-

ment. VNTiat man could be represen-

tative of our times?

Make a guess at what our age

amounts to first. Say that it is a mile-

stone on a journey. A journey towards
the freedom of man. The road for this

journey does exist. It has been laid

by the lives of men who had a com-
mon ideal: there would be a time
when man might live governed by his

OW71 luiique {)otential not suppressed

or vitiated, his potential of being bom
a child of God. Why would this age
be a milestone? Today there exists

political freedom which affords ideo-

logical freedom. These exist in suf-

ficiency, even if not in purity, that

they will not easily be destroyed.

It is often quoted that the spirit of

our times is freedom. Accept this

then as at least an hypothesis and find

the personification of this spirit.

The symbol of our day would not

be a man subservient to any form of

ruler. The man whose will is ruled

by society could be of feudal times;

the one ruled by material desires could

date back to earliest form of human
life.

There are scientists who work for

knowledge in order to appreciate fully,

if that is possible, the earth we inhabit

and space and bodies about it—esti-

mation of ourselves through knowl-

edge. Any one working to further

man's knowledge on whatever level is

a hero of society. He is performing a

life function—learning is necessary

to growing. Philosophers, historians,

spiritualists, seek answers. Artists of

all forms, whoever erects beauty, keep

man mindful of his creativity and his

Creator, keep alive his sensitivity to

the world he lives in. But to recog-

nize today's hero by profession or

standing is not to recognize him at all.

Man is a seeker and a creator, not on
a social or professional basis but on a

hiunan one. Not the man in armor,

the owner of a horse, the holder of a

title, the possessor of a superior brain.

l)nt the man who lives in freedom is

the hero of today.
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Illustrated by Gail Singer

Jim Ledbetter

Morning,
a coffee smell,

a crowing cock derides

the derelict of night;

morning now,
through sleepy haze

the evening star is dead by morning light;

the work of darkness finished now,

and promises

made in the night

are drifting leaves
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METROPOLIS OF MIST

Carolyn Handley

Heaven sighed

and her breath of chill

blew in,

its mist

the eternal

salamander
crept lonely

and with quiet steps

across a bridge,

but in the gutter

lay still

and sick

with leaves already dead,

draped
wetly

over lialfway brick walls

not yet bom,
wild with

freezing bite

assailed the lion of the Gate
to damp decay,

was trampled on
by chromium and gripping treads

and beaten,

ragged back

to heavy slumber.

lounged upon the river

and
slowly

drowned.

—tS" -r _ .- -"
.
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PANACEA

Linda Watten

An intricate thing, the Mind —
people play with it.

Psychiatrists and their inkblots

instead of confession and penance.

What do you see in this inkblot?

nothing.

You must sec something.

I see an inkblot.

Couches take up where altars leave off.

As a child, did you feel hostilities?

none.

Surely you hated someone?

no one.

quite hopeless

Deserted priests, their place usurped.

It's in the hands of God, brother

—

Only God can help.

who is God
sigmund f

Illustrated by Ken Johnson
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Not With A Baii^ But A Whimper

SuziE Woodward Illustrated by Doug Matheson

Suzie Woodward is developing

her interest in writing through her

advanced composition class. She in-

tends to major in college in English

literature, her other main interest.

Delta-Tri-Y and the Crossed Sabres
circulation staff are two of Suzie's

extracurricular activities.

UWTELL, GENTLEMEN?" TheW General felt his chest muscles

constrict painfully and clutched the

edge of tlie table.

The tenseness filled the sun-bathed

room and the assembly of twelve

shifted uneasily. The colonel's left

eye twitched as it always did when
there was a decision to be made. To-
day, the convulsions kept in tempo
witli the beat of his heart. "I say

yes," he repeated for tJie hundredtli

time.

The tiibal midwife tore strips from
tlie banana tree leaf and bound tliem

about the infant's wet head. "You
are lucky," she said, turning to Al-

phonse's wife, "the child's liead is al-

ready well pointed."

"Yes," the girl replied simply. "He
will make a handsome waiTior some-

day." Her lashes droj)pcd quickly.

The older woman must not see her

pride. But one day all the village

would be proud of her little Dolumin-
ga. Someday ....

« « *

The Commander rose and leaned

across the table. "Do you realize the

consequences of such an act?"

"There would be no consequences,"

the other snapped. "We have sub-

marines on every seacoast and agents

at all their missile centers. It would
be but a matter of seconds . . .

."

Alphonse Manzimba of the Ma-
shona tribe in northern Rhodesia

watched his wife suckle their new-
born for a full minute before joining

his tribesmen. Karlwende had danced
well — tlie l)oy had b(>en born head

first and the demon's spell over his

wife was broken at last. Two times

the infants had been bom feet first

and had been made sacrifices to the

god of tlie red mountain before tliey

were three days old. But now he had
a son to carry the shield of Manzimba.
Alphonse's nostrils flared with pride.

Sonie<lay his son would follow him in

the hunt and .... But there was no
time to dwell upon the future; tlie

tribe needed meat.

In tlie teeming seaport of Tampico,
it was twelve noon and tlie town's

only elementary school was just let-

ting out.

Ramon Gonzales, twelve year old

son of the pottery vendor, bnishcd the

dust from the hack of \\w horned toad,

clutched in his hand.

"Do you wish to see my grand-

father's boat, Pedro?" he crooned.

Pedro merely blinked and burrowed

deeper into the dark recesses of tlie

boy's hands.

Ramon untie<l his shoes carefully.

They were his first pair of leather

shoes and he knew that Papa could

afford no more. He stripped the shirt

from his back and ran one grimy
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hand througli his well greased hair

before scooping up a handful of ta-

males and running down to the

wharves.

Rosa flashed a smile and Ramon's
sudden dizzy spell was not the effect

of tlie salt in the air.

It was as the last of the mullet

sloops sailed from tlie harbor that

Ramon saw Jorge strolling across the

village square.

Jorge—whose father owned the

fastest sloop in all Tampico and whose
looks and wealth combined had
charmed half the females of Tampico's

youngest set.

"Buenos dias," Jorge said, and
showed all his teeth. Ramon leered

in return and scowled darkly into the

bay.

"Rosa," Jorge went on undaunted.

"Would you like some candy? It's

the finest chocolate," he boasted. "My
father had it brought from the United

States only last week. "Oh," he added

as an aftertliought^ "would you like

some, Ramon?"
Gritting his teetli, Ramon refused.

"Would you like to see a movie,

Rosa? There's a double feature at El

Conquistador this afternoon."

Ramon trained his eyes on the gulls

flitting around the bay. "Mio Dio,"

he swore softly, "mio Dio."

Rosa's braids bobbed enticingly as

she gazed into Jorge's eyes and smiled.

"No, thank you, Jorge. I prefer to

sit with Ramon and wait for the boats

to come in."

The sky seemed suddenly very blue

and the sun was very warm on Ra-

mon's bare back.

* • *

The Commander pounded the table

and leaped to his feet. "A matter of

seconds . .
." he said. "A matter of

seconds, and we shall be wiped off tlie

face of this eartli. Gentlemen, do you
dare deceive yourselves?"

"All right," tlie General said quiet-

ly. "All those who agree witli me walk
to the head of the table. Those with
Uie Commander go to tlie opposite

end." One by one, tlie council rose.
• • «

A decrepit truck squealed protest

-

ingly as its driver swerved into the

soft shoulder. Christian Lange saw
the scene through the plate-glass

window of his living room and imme-
diately jumped to his feet.

"Martha," he roared. "Send Hans
to Fjord Road. Mac's having trouble

with the damn ti'uck again."

He wheeled sharjjly and surveyed
the piles of bricks staining the

meadow. At this rate, the pool will

never be finished in time for summer.
But then, what can you expect from
peasants. He winced at the use of

the last word. "Equality," he re-

minded himself; "equality." Still,

though, they weren't up to his class

so why deny the fact? It wasn't just

his money that made him better, he
assured himself. It was his cultural

background. Where was that ser-

vant girl anyway?
"Martha!"
A frail, wan girl in her early twen-

ties peered timidly into the room.

"Sir."

"What in hell's name is the matter

with your ears?"

"I—I was fastening madam's dress,

sir. I'll g-g-go," she backed away, her

face flushed, "right away," she fin-

ished tremulously.

Christian watched the snow sift over

the top of Martha's boots Ix'fore pick-

ing up his book again. Half the

people in Denmark would give a

year's wages merely to touch a copy

of this book. His eyes swept over

the banks of books at his fingertips.
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—Worth hundreds, even Uiousands.

The den door groaned and opened

enough to let winter's icy breath fill

the room.

"Martha, come here!"

"Sir?"

"This is what work will get you,

Martha. What more could a man ask

for than a home like this. My motlier

was no better than you and . . . Sit

down, girl. I'm talking to you."

Martha smiled weakly and closed

the door behind her.
« « •

The coldness of the sunlight outside

trailed across the table in a splash of

gold, then faded as the day grew
older. The Commander drained his

glass, and tliought of his boy playing

at soldiers, and his wife rolling the

sour dough and veal into a heavily

spiced dinner loaf. Finally, he rose,

and went alone to the back of the

table.
* * «

Yoko Matsadaira raised the saki

cup up to her lips and passed it silent-

ly to her new husband.

Tanaka sipped the bitter liquid and
handed it to the Buddhist monk kneel-

ing before them. Rising from the ta-

tami matted floor, he bowed deeply to

first the monk, and then his parents.

"Honorable fatlier and mother, may I

take my bride and depart for Yoko-
hama. We will return. Yokosan and
I will aid you in the liarvesting within

three days and two nights."

"Go, my son."

Tanaka bowed once again, and
without glancing at his bride, whirled

and strode purposely through the

doors into the garden. Yoko rose,

bowfxi to tlie elderly pair, and fol-

lowed her husband, always careful to

keep a distance of three steps between
them.

The sun struck Yoko's eyes like

blades of fire as she awoke tlie next

morning. Beneath her, the train

lurched in time to tlie steady ticking

of the rails. She straightened Tanaka's

pillow tenderly.

Where has he gone? But it's not

my place to wonder. He will return.

The snow-crested peak of Mt. Fuji

contrasted sharply with the green and
yellow maze of rice and mustard fields

at her base. Yoko nodded sleepily.

Perhaps I am too humble for a man
of his station. I am too sound a

sleeper—maybe we have already

passed Yokohama and Tanaka could

not awaken me.
"Yoko!"
Yoko gasped and avoided her hus-

band's eyes.

That I should ever doubt my hus-

band. Forgive me, Buddlia.

"Your husband desires a drink."

Yoko shuffled down the aisle and
felt the hot tears sting her eyelids.

He is not pleased. I am too homely
and his sons will therefore be homely
also. Oh Buddha, what if I should

bear only worthless daughters and
give him no heirs.

She handed the paper cup to Ta-
naka and waited for him to finish.

"Well," Tanaka snarled. "Why are

you standing. Sit down."

Blushing, Yoko slipped into her seat

and closed her eyes.

Tanaka broke the silence. "Tomor-
row, we go to tlie Ginza," he said a

little more gently. "Every new bride

has a new dress." He folded both cal-

loused hands over hers and smiled.

Yoko's heart leaped painfully. Tim-
idlv. she raised her eyes, "Tanaka."

she stammered happily. "We will

have many sons, I promise you."

"I know," Tanaka replied tenderly,

"I know."
[Continued on Page 38]
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LIFE

Karen Koenig Illustrations by

Life is an orb,

A pool

Hemmed by sides of glass;

A crystal bowl
In which swims the

Captive man, a gold fish.

Ogling through its walls.

Darting

always.
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SMALL GIFT

Marsha Pettit

Diane Ewers

Tears, child's tears.

Are many and soon forgotten.

Tomorrow is forgiveness

To a child;

Tomorrow he will play

In bright sunshine.

And laughing, say "I'm sorry."

Tears, my tears.

Are few and long remembered.
Grown-ups do not cry;

They sit and stare

At walls.

Tomorrow brings revenge
For petty hurts.

I try "I'm sorry's,"

But they bring no forgiveness;

I am not

a child.

''W ^
<^
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HIGH SCHOOL IN MODERN SOCIETY

Jim Ledbetter Illustrated by Diane Ewers

ALTHOUGH "conformist" has be-

come a dirty word in om- society,

it isn't hard to see that a little of it is

necessary in order to keep our system
from breakinfT dowTi. This is true in

any successful civilization. The be-

liefs of one generation are handed
down to the next, if for no other rea-

son than to fulfill a desire to per-

petuate the race. When these beliefs

have been assimilated, the adolescent

becomes a man; in more primitive

societies than ours, this may take place

at a very early age.

A child in America must learn

many things before ho reaches adult-

hood. He must learn a basic love of

freedom. He must learn the desire to

succeed, for our society is based on
competition. He must learn a certain

respect for authority. How does our

society teach these things?

It was not long ago that the family
was the center of learning. It was tlic

duty of the parents to teach the

children the traits that society de-

mands of its people. Wliile it still

fimctions as such, it is generally real-

ized that the family as a social imit is

declining. WTiat used to be the basic

influence on American adolescents is

now so subject to frequent divorce,

and shiftine: values, that it can no
longer fulfill its former role effective-

ly.

Tlie pap flint i^ left seems to have
been filled to a great extent by that

noted American institution, the high
school. Here most of the forces of

society come to bear on the adoles-

cents. Perhaps the reason is that the

students are most impressionable and
also independent at tJiis age, and not

as closely identified to the family as

when they were younger.
High schools are, in addition, more

important than they were when Amer-
ica was more rural and less technolog-

ical in nature. Today's students spend

so much time in high school and high

school activities that the school is. to

them, predominant. An increasing

number of extra-curricular activities

provide substitutes for what were
formerly home and farm activities.

Although the high school did not

ask for the task of indoctrinating

American adolescents, it would not

seem improper to investigate its effec-

tiveness. It is not an easy job. In the

few years of high school that most

students face, the beliefs and philo-

sophic premises of our culture must
be instilled in them.

Tliese beliefs are not subjects that

can be incorporated into an academic

routine, for to be effective these atti-

tudes must become as mnrh a part of

the student as eating and breathing.

Having a student pledge the flag

won't make him patriotic. Ixive of

freedom must be gained by day-to-day

contact with people who possess that

emotion.

Some of the beliefs that are trans-

mitted to our students aren't as noble,

however. They are ingrained with a

desire to excel. Social pressures make
them want better grades (not neces-

sarily more knowledge), to go to a

better college, to get a higher paying

[Continued on Page 39]
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THE STRANGERS
Marsha Pettit Illustrated by Gail Attcbury

1SAT QUITE still on tlie worn red

seat and concentrated on smother-

ing the annoyance that was scratch-

ing mc like a wool sweater on a warm
day. How sad it is that days which
start so beautifully can be spoiled so

quickly. I thought back to the tele-

gram. It had said that Dad was ill,

and the family thought it might cheer

him up to have me home for tlie week-

end. But I didn't want to go home
this week-end. and so by the time the

train pulled into the station, I was
feeling very much the martyred
daughter who had left the frolicking

fun of college to come to the bedside

of her ailing father. Putting on my
most wounded smile, I stepped from

the train, determined that by the end
of the week-end I would have every-

one feeling very sorr^' for me indeed.

No one was there to meet me, and
I rememlx?r thinking that Dad must
be much better. In fact, they had
probably gone to the club for dinner

and forgotten me completely. The
minute the taxi stopped in front of

the house. I knew I had been wrong.
Uncle John's car was parked in the

driveway with the windows rolled

down. It had always been a standard

joke in the family that Uncle John
always expects rain, even on the sun-

niest days. I stood on the front step

and woiidried if I should play the

frantic daughter or the strong right

aim. Not ablr to come to a conclu-

sion. I gave up and walked in.

It was several minutes before they
even noticed me. Then Aimt Bess

looked up. "I'm so glad you could

come, Rebecca," she said. "Your
father wants to see you very much."
There was no need to ask how he was.

My mother's face told me and so did

Dick's—a boy's face suddenly trying

to become a man's. I couldn't cry. I

only stood there like someone in a

dream who has become tangled in the

covers. I stood and watched tlie faces

before me bobbing like buoys in end-

less sea. The people became funhouse
figures dancing in a pattern without

meaning . . . horrible figures taunt-

ing me.
My mother stepped out of the

dream. "Becky, you must be hungry'.

I^et me give you a sandwich or some-
tliing. We can't see him again for an
hour, and I think we should all try

to eat."

I was in the middle of a bite that

clung to the roof of my moutli and
refused to go down when the tele-

phone rang. Dick said that it was the

hospital and no one asked what his

eyes so clearly told us.

Finally Uncle John said. "How long

ago?

"Only a few minutes."

I didn't want to go to the funeral,

but in tlie end I did. I went in alone

before and looked at the face of the

man who had been my father. It was
then that the relief came. This was
not the mouth that had laughed with

me al mv first feei)lr roller skating

attempts and latrr smiled as I whizzed
up and down the sidcnvalk. Tho nose

did not belong to the man who had
endured the smell of those first badly

[Continued on Page 41

J
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ART

"THE FILLY"—!^K Leslie Cobb

FOR

I

"A FIGURE SKETCH OF JOHNNY"—^ Sue Sunda
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SAKE

ART'S

"PORTRAIT"—^77 Sandy Brown

"PARIS"

—

hy Barbara Bowie
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Gail Singer

WORN MEMORY

A town I knew a time ago

Has worn
And prowTi back into itself

—

As though it hadn't lived at all.

It had a tune I used to hear

Of sweet air rolling over leaves

That swayed above the town, now worn

—

As though it hadn't lived at all.

Brick walls, paned and shuttered,

lined the streets

And warmed within them aquaintances

Who now have left Uie town

—

As though it hadn't lived at all.

And my memory of tlie town has also worn;
No longer can I see that heaven that

was mine down here.

But rather see a place

—

As though it hadn't lived at all.

Illustrated by Sam Federico
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An Adventure In Stereo

Sara Kane

Anglofjfiile, Sara Kane, likes every-

thing English from English history to

literature. Music and writing are two

of Sara's other interests. Sara is in the

school band and orchestra and takes

ad I anced composition.

HE HAD called and said that he

wanted ine to come over and
listen to his stereophonic sound. He
had huilt the whole unit himself, and
talked at great length of tiie complex
fixtures that went into the building of

a stereo unit. He was extremely en-

thusiastic about his stereo for which
he had nothing but the highest praise.

He was just dying to have me hear it,

and he was certain that after I did, I

would never be able to listen to a

regular—nay, a hi-fidelity recording

witliout recoiling in disgust and dis-

satisfaction.

My heart was lighthearted and gay.

Never before had a boy asked me to

come to his house to do anything,

much less, listen to his stereo which
he had built himself. Joyfully I ran

to Motlier, expecting her to fall all

over me with praise and congratula-

tions. Instead, she diew back aghast,

and whi'^pered in su[)ressed gasj)s,

"Whrn I was a girl, they asked us

over to look at etchings, but we
DIDNT look at etchings!"

"Really," I said, slightly interested,

"Well then, what did you do?" She
suddenly became very engrossed in

the sock she was darning. "Well." I

pen.isted, "W^hat did you do?"

"I didn't do anytiiing. My mother
brought me up better than that." she

said with an air of finality, indicating

that the topic of conversation was
closed.

"Are you going to let me go?" I

asked, after considerable thought on
tlio subject.

She laid down her sock. I could

see that there were tears in her eyes.

"My little girl is finallv growing up."
How this statement tied in with what
we were discussing, escaped me en-

tirely.

"Well, well," I said excitedly,

breaking into her soliloquy, "May I?"

"We'll have to ask your father." she

said determinedly, "After all, its his

decision too, you know."
"WHAT!" my father said when he

heard my request, "Why, when I was
a boy, they used to ask the girls over

to look at etchings, but they DIDN'T
look at etchings."

"Daddy," I said, my eyes widening
in disbelief, "Do you mean to tell me,
you asked girls over to look at etch-

ings.''

"Of course not," said my father hur-

riedly, after receiving a meaningful

glance from my mother, "My mother
brought me up better than that."

I was still puzzled as to what they

did do instead of looking at etchings,

but my parents refused to shed any
more light on the subject.

"We must discuss tliis matter in

private," my father said to my mother,

and motioned for me to leave the

room. I stationed myself in the ad-

joining room and opened the door

slightly in order that I might listen

through the crack. Aft(>r all. they

WERE talking about me.

"Maybe he really does want her to
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listen to his storco," I heard my
iiiDthcM- say, "He l)uilt the whole unit

himself, you know."

"Good old Mom," I tliought. "al-

ways in tiiere pitching for me."

"Nonsense," snorted my father,

"have you ever seen a single etching

in your life?" The remainder of tlie

conversation was suhdued, and my
ear, although \ory sensitive, was not

able to pick up any more. Presently,

they called me in and said. "We'll

have to think about it. This is a very

important decision, and requires a

great deal of thought."

The next day. I was very wary
about bringing up the subject again,

but. after all, there is only so much
a {X'rson can take. We were gathered

together for tlie evening meal when I

again broached the subject.

My father, upon being questioned,

stood up and announced, "We have

reached a decision. Before we could

do so, we, of course had to know more
about this boy. The only information

which you provided was his name.

HoweviM-. 1 have been cliecking on this

name and liave traced the family tree

back to 1 766 where it seems to fade

out. As far as I could find, there have

been no mental illness, tendency for

fatal diseases, and no scandal or un-

healthy [)ublicity."

My mother had been quite active,

also. She had held conferences with

all of his teachers sime kindergarten,

and had been permitted to see his

achievement tests. She had even been

allowed to liear a taped recording of

his interview witii a leading psychia-

trist, and had heard his personal opin-

ion of philosophy, sex, religion, jx)li-

tics. and the general state of world

affairs.

Everything seemed to be in order.

All that was larking was the mo-
mentous decision.

My fatlior deared his throat and be-

gan, "Your mother and I Ijoth feel

that you arc a capable, mature indi-

vidual." I nodded in agreement. "We
feel that if anything should hap})en,

you are wise enough to handle the

situation."

"But Daddy," I said, "What could

happen? He only wants me to listen

to his stereo . .
."

"Take it from an old hand," my
fatlier said tenderly, "I know what he
wants."

"He wants me to listen to his

stereo," I persisted stubbornly, "What
else could he want?"
My father again cleared his throat,

and ignoring my last remark, con-

tinued, "Your mother and I have de-

cided to let you go."

"Oh, Daddy . . . ," I was overcome
and could say no more.

The last night before the big day,

I lay awake for hours. "What COULD
he want, except to have me listen to

his stereo? He seeme<i so entliusiastic

about it; I'm certain he wants me to

hear it. He wouldn't lie to me. What
could he possibly want except to have
me listen to his stereo . . .

?"

We sat in his basement. My heart

was beating so loudly. I was afraid he
might hear it. All of a sudden, he
turned off all the lights.

"Do you have to do that?" I whis-

pered meekly.

"Naturally," he said, "Stereo is

much better in the dark." I heard him
flicking innumerable switches, then he

roared, "THIS IS LIVING STEREO!"
* * * • •

Now. older and wiser, as I look back
on that fateful evening, a cold feeling

passes over my heart, when I think of

what he really wanted The
jerk; he really wanted me to listen to

his stereo!
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Richard Stoops

"To tlie darksome hollows

Where the frosts of winter lie."

YARILO

Nebulous apparitions

Siufred fortJi from the dust

—

Aftertlioughts of tlie soul

Which went before.

Born of the dust

Were cries of blood

Trammeling whitened bones

Of eras long forgotten

—

Dead civilizations

Which could esca{)e not

The curse of future generations;

Wliich were used

To buy Death.

Illustrated by Barbara Hughes

The cycles of Heaven
Are lost forever

And a darkness is again

on the face of the deep.

Yet the sun still rises

And sees the dust,

The brittle brown cnist

Cracking in torrid agony.

All is silence

And oppressive stillness

—

Save for stalks

Withered in the inferno

And occasionally nudged
By the idle air.
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NIGHT TRAIN

Janet Webster Illustrated by
Sam Federico

Niglit train, on tlio Southorn line

Through tlic clear darkness, knifing home.

Pounding the iron wheels, flying home,

Chattanooga, Allegheny, Limestone, #
Smokey and Cherokee. Frost on the com.

Past the coal fields, shacks by the slag;

Singing a Tennessee blue note,

A train whistle song.

I
Night train, on tlie Southern line

Moaning my blue Tennessee song.

Pulling up mountains, blind 'til the top,

Scott, Roane and Unaka, then whistling Asm

Clinch River iced. Chimneys in rain.

Tennessee blue note in tlie mountains aloiN;

'^^t- ^
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A MAYAKOVSKY REVIEW

Kathy Wright

Speaker^s Bureau Vice-President,

Kathy Wrif^ht is Assistant Short

Story Editor of the Penman. She is

in the advanced placement English

and intensified government programs.

Her extracurricular activities include

participation in the French Honor
Society and Lively Arts Guild. Cur-

rently, she is a regular visitor on
"Youth Wants to Know," a television

program on which students question

guest experts.

THIS YEAR, translators revealed to

the English speaking world a

Russian poet and playwright extraor-

dinary. Vladimir Mayakovsky. Sta-

lin canonized him Soviet poet laureate

after his suicide in 1930; however, for

the past thirty years Mayakovsky has

heen hidden imderneath a barrier of

language and international politics.

A rebirth came when Max Hayward
and George Rcavey translated a col-

lection of Mayakovsky's poems and
play. The Bedbug, for the first Eng-
lisli translation of his works. The Bed-

hua. and Srlrrtrd Poetry.

Madimir Mayakovsky is an unusual
contributor to Russian literature. To-
day, he is a contradicion and a para-

dox. His chauvinistic My Soviet Pass-

port and Vladimir Ilich T^nin are

standard texts taught in all Soviet

schools. At tile same time, however,
such poems as "I" and "The Cloud in

Trousers" have been models for young
rebels against the orthodoxy of socia-

list realism.

Mayakovsky's early poetry reveals

the soul of a man—hypersensitive to

criticism and extremely concerned
with self. At twenty-two he defined

himself by writing:

"But where can a man
like me
bury his head?
Where is there shelter for me? . . .

The gold of all the Califomias

will never satisfy the rapacious

horde of my lusts . . .

I shall go by,

dragging my burden of love.

In what delirious

and ailing night,

was I sired by Goliaths

—

I. so large

so unwanted?"

Most of Mayakovsky's life was spent

in searching for a refuge from tlie

pain which continually hounded him.

He sought this refuge in the Bol-

shevik revolution, the theology of

Communism, and finally, in death.

Mayakovsky's later efforts produced
patriotic slogans and poems which
wore far inferior to liis early works.

At the Top of My Voice, written in

1030 exemplifies this. The last lines

of the poem typify this sort of writing.

"My verse

has brought me
no rubles to spare:

no craftsmen have made
mahogany chairs for my house.

In all conscience,

I need nothing
except

a freshly laundered shirt.
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When I appear before the CCC
of the coming

bright years

by way of my Bolshevik party card,

I'll raise

above tlie heads

of a gang of self-seeking

poets and rogues,

all tlie hundred volumes
of my
communist-committed books."

The Rcdhup: and Selected Poetry

has a sampling of each type of

Mayakovskys style. The book, how-
ever, is highlighted by tiie translation

of Maykovsky's best known play. The
Bedbup. It is a rare taste of satire

and wit seldom foimd among the Rus-

sian authors of the Communist regime.

The play directly satirizes the socialist

idiocies. The plot concerns a vulgar

pioleteriat. Ivan Prisypkin. raised to

the new stature of a Party member
and worker by the newly formed Re-

public. Due to a slight misfortune on

the day of his wedding. Prisypkin and
the wedding party are trapped in a

fire started when the best man acci-

dentally pushed the ])ride-to-be into a

stove. Fifty years later, Prisypkin is

found entombed in a slab of ice. The
advanced technologv' of the 1990's re-

stores Prisypkin to life. He finds liim-

self thrust into a society devoid of

vodka, cigarettes, and tlie other pleas-

ures to which he was formerly ac-

customed. The people of this advanced
age look upon Prisypkin as some sort

of a prc-historic freak to be displayed

in a zoo.

In The Bedbup. Mayakovsky sati-

rizes Communist practices and ideals

from two vantage points. First, May-
<;kovsky scoffs at the common socialist

tendencies of his day to "elevate" the

intellect of the crude Russian peasant

merely by giving him a job and a

card which designates him as being a

member of tlie party. Second, he

presents a picture of a future society,

sterilized by Communism.

The Brdhup and Srlrctrd Poetry is

the autobiography of the conflicts and
ethics of a genius. Some of Mayakov-
sky's works are so stre|>ed in his per-

sonal tragedies that their significance

is hidden from the common man. but

as the result of the translations, he

may well become an author-philos-

opher of this age.

ASTERS
Janet Webster

Cut ivor^' and white, shaded purples,

Rich color, yet soft in light

Clear shades against deep greens.

Graceful straightnesses

Live in the coolness

Of the ninth month's beginnings.
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D. P.

Bob Schultheis

Rosa Tobaum Tollisch—Berlin 1889,

Master Race, Rhine Maiden,
Wherefore art thou?

On 7th Ave. there is no Wagner,
Only tiie hoot of a slide trombone.

Only the shriek of a treble sax.

And this Potomac:

Not a Prankish tribe, not old airnor.

But a brown, naked savage.

Here are arrowheads.

Here are tJie tent-poles of the Red Man,

And glass i)eads in the moss.

Europe has none of tiicsc rainy elms;

There, the dust drifts down
A riitted road at noon:

There, the watch is on the Rhine. . .

The Homeland sleeps.

And Rosa spells this out from

ALLIES MEET ON BERUN.
Not names, but places. . .

Tlie shady gravelled walks

Where Der Fiihrer ranted

To the masses:

DEUTSCHLAND. DEUTSCHLAND, UBER ALLES
And the brass band oompahed. . .

This, too. Rosa remembers:
In the tliin sky

The wind blew a torn, tattered cloud.

And two met in the white light

Where brown water lazes on

The jutting rocks: two pierced by
TIME SPACE SKY
But that was long ago.

Rod-faced, Rosa is

Humming in the sweaty kitchen.

There are mashed potatoes on her hands
But her blood is the blood

Of a conqueror.

Pulled down the rain-shattered river

That is our time,

Rosa, the orphan of the

Sterile father. . .

Give me your poor

Your tired

Your sick

Illustrated by Marty Swenson
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HAIKU

nrilE READING and writing of

haiku is a twin art in Japan. Be-

giui over seven hinidred years ago, the

poetry has only recently blossomed

into a widespread art form. Haiku is

an extremely personal expression to

the Japanese, one not actually in-

tended for publication, but simply for

the autlior's pleasure. The charming
thing to haiku. Japanese, English, or

of any language, is a shortness which
lends itself so naturally to suggestion.

For this is all strength to the poetry:

elusiveness which can lead the reader

into mood and trains of thought.

Most common in haiku is the re-

flection of nature for personal emo-
tions. Ki, "season." prevails here.

Customs and episodes peculiar to the

Japanese are other ideas within many
haiku. The original Japanese are

formed of seventeen syllables, a factor

of composition almost impossible

under the differing conditions of llie

English language. Maiku. as prac-

ticed by Americans and English

writers, are of three, occasionally four,

lines.

Whether sad. delightful, religious,

deep, or humorous, a certain delicate

richness must come to writers and
readers of good haiku.

—Poetry Editor

A muddy puddle

waits and longs

for small boys' feet.

Marsha Pettit

The moon comes to me
on a lapping wave;
broken stillness on the water.

Janet Webster

Moon-silvered water,

silent fish fin

—

ripples.

Fred Sumner

Mountains of lavender

follow each other

into the vague horizon.

SuzY Iliff

The sad moon-lady
smiles softly down upon a

cricket's serenade.

Marsha Pettit

Drops of dew
fondle silken petals;

white mist drifts.

Judy Luke

Gravel

casts ragged shadows
in the red dawn.

John Caulfield

Ha! ha!

the waves laugh

at the sand.

John Caulfield
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TUF. Fl'VnSIl OF IIF.IU) WORSHII'

I
Continuod from Page 9

]

inoni/ed witJi llic life which lie had
always lived — a life of good deeds

and holy love. The poet, listen-

ing to Elrnest, felt that the being and
character of Ernest were nobler strains

of poetry tlian he had ever written."

The Great Man of a society is the

man whose noble thoughts and deeds

make him worthy of emulation. It

is not necessary for a hero to conquer
nations, like Napoleon, nor to ride to

false glory through the pen of an un-
scrupulous author. Society may praise

tho deed of su( h a man as outstanding

even tliough there be no credence to

the claim, yet to laud the man who
does the deed is to cieate an unworthy
hero. The man of quiet ways and un-
obtrusive means is more worthy of tlie

laurel wreath than tlie man of great

material accomplishments who lacks

nobleness of thought and action.

The rniin of life upright
Whose guiltless heart is free

From all dislionest deeds.

Or thought of vanity;

He only can behold
With unaffrighted eyes

The hoiioi-s of the deep
And terrors of the skies.

—Thomas Campion

Heneath the obvious surface of the

practice of hero-worship is a second
fallacy: the paradox of the status of a

hero. Proclaimed to be the breathing

{>ersonification of the society which
calls him hero, many worthy person-

ages are given lip-service emulation.

Although a hero is su{)posed to mani-
fest the ultimate goals of a people

and serve as its incentive, too many
people in a society admire a hero as a

NOT NEW CONSIGNMENT SIIOF

\^ liere Your $$ Go Three Times as Far

For The Economy Minded Student

A Selection of Clothing

From Every Day Wear To That

Special Party Dress

AT 4227 FAIRFAX DRIVE
2 Blocks From Hechf s at Stuart St.

BALLSTON SHOPPING CENTER

Hours: Daily 9:30 to 5:30

Consignments 10 to 3 Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Tel. JA. 7-5278 Arlington, Va.
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rhanre orcurrenco in his timo, and

then proceed to pattern their own
lives after a man to whom they would

never openly give tiie title Hero.

These people are unwilling to make
the sacrifice necessary to achieve the

spirit, if not the substance, of their

avowed Hero's achievements.

Seen in perspective, hero-worship

lias its place in society. Sincere ad-

miration for a deserving man can

The Hecht Company
Arcadian Gardens

620 N. Randolph Street

Arlington 3, Va.

Washington Areas Only

Garden Supermarket

NA 8-5100

( \)lurnbia — Rixie — Rudge —
Excelsis — Gazelle

COMPLETE WHEEL SERVICE

Ice Skates Sharpened & Repaired

ALLCR AFT
CYCLE SHOP

SALES — SERVICE — WHEEL GOODS

For Pick-Up & Delivery

JA. 7-4464

Owned & Operated By

W. R. SUTER

905 No. Taylor St.

Arlington, Va.

form a sound basis for individual

initiative, if the individual docs not

make a fetish of his hero-worship.

The individual must take cognizance

of the necessity of interpreting the

spirit of his hero in his own life. In

this way he can avoid the danger of

losing his individuality while gaining

the courage, faith, and dedication of

his hero.

I

Continued on Page 38]

VIRGllNIA SQUARE
BEAUTY SALON

3447 North Fairfax Drive

(Opposite Konn's)

Arlington, Virginia

The Very Best In Styles

Guaranteed

Phone: JA 4-5700

STANLEY
ADAMS

printing co,

24-Hour Service

Wedding Announcements

and Invitations

envelopes

stationery

programs

booklets

JAckson 4-6600

2049 Wilson Blvd.
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Adi<*u, farpwell earth's bliss!

Hiis wurld uiuertain is:

Fond are life's lustful joys.

Death proves them all but toys.

Heaven is our heritage,

Earth but a player's stage.

Mount we unto the sky;

I am sick, I must die

—

—Thomas Nashe

NOT WITH A HANG
BUT A WHIMPER

[Continued from Page 17]
* * *

"Well, Gentlemen," the General said

softly. "So, may we say, it has been
decided?" The others were silent.

* « •

Only one light blazed in London
this foggy Monday morning. Friends

and relatives clustered like winged in-

sects about the naked bulb.

"Why doesn't the bloke die?"

"He's outlived his time," Winston
agreed absently. "Blimey, how he

QUALITY SHOP
HART SCHAFFNER
and MARX CLOTHES

Arlington s Oldest Purveyor

Of Nationally Knoiin

MEN'S WEAR
3028 Wilson Blvd.

VIGAR'S
BARBER SHOP

3151 North Washington Boulevard

JAckson 5-9605

Hours Monday-Saturday

8:30 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.

Flat-tops Our Specialty

hangs on." His three chins rippled

with each vehement breath.

"How rnucli longer do we have to

sit up." Robert tugged at his mother's
skirts impatiently.

"God only knows. It's damnedly
cold in here. Do you feel the draft.

Rosy?"

Rosy pulled the woolen shawl closer

about her j)rotruding shoulder blades.

"It's no draft, Elizabeth. The old man
always was too cheaj) to repair the

chimney."
"Blimey," Winston repeated. "How

the bloke hangs on. One would think

he was waiting for the end of the

world."

"Wolves." Richard spat. "All of

them—wolves. Hang on, Harry, old

man. Let 'em stay up a few more
hours."

"Die!" hissed Rosy. "Die, damn
it!"

[Continued on Page 39]

JIM'S SHELL
SERVICE CENTER

4400 Old Dominion Drive

and Lorcom Lane

Complete Automotive Repair

JAckson 7-0871

Spt'cializini^ in line Wearing

Apparel

BARRON'S
Smartly Suburban

4251 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington 3, Virginia

JAckson 5-8698
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"Yes, it has been derided, gentle-

men," the Commander thought.

"Heaven help us, now." He glanced at

the ashen faces of the otliers. The
suTi's dappled shadow moved to the

floor and the day waned into twilight.

End.

niCH SCHOOL IN
MODERN SOCIETY

[Continued from Page 20]
job, to dress better, to drive a more
expensive ear. They are made to want

ROGERS
JEWELRY STORE

'Catering to Teenage

Jewelry Tastes'

3172 Wilson Blvd.

JA 7-1221

CUPPETT'S
HARDWARE

Hardware, Paints, Housewares,

Lawnmower Service,

Re-Screrning and Re-Glazing

4237 N. Fairfax Drive

Arlington 3, Va.

JAckson 7-0666

these things deeply, to imagine that

they are unhaj)py witliout them.

The rather materialistic pliilosophy

underlying these attitudes is nothing

new. Basically, it consists of the idea

that anytiiing can be explained by
nurnl)ers, including, as we interpret

it, happiness. For instance, wc feel

that when we outnumber the Russians

in missiles, bombs, rate of growtli,

food, and everything else, that we will

be happy.

Anything counter to these concepts

J. W. AYERS
5 & 10c STORE
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
HARDWARES AND HOUSEWARES

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
AND DUPONT PAINTS

FREE DELIVERY
Open daily 8:30 A.M.—9:00 P.M.

Except Sunday

5853 N. Wa.shinRton Blvd.

ll'cslovcr Sho[>('inq Cciilcr

FOR THE BEST
PORTRAIT OF YOU

Call on Your FRIENDLY

LA MONT STUDIOS
5167 Lee Highway

KEnmore 6-7172

RADIOS TELEVISION TUBES

SIMPSON'S TELEMSION SERVICE
3200 WILSON BLVD.

ARLINGTON 1, VIRGINIA

Hours: 9 to 9 JAckson 7-0010
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is frowned upon by today's faculty

grnrratioii. "Progress" must not be

impeded. On many campuses, any im-

plications of what has come to be

known ns "beat" philosophy arc

quickly discourapod. Under tJie sur-

face, this phenomenon of our schools

is more a i)n)durt of our society than

a direct influence of the beat genera-

tion. The same organization-man etliic

of our society that drives our intel-

lectual'? to boin": boat influences stu-

LEE BAKERY
DELICIOUS AFTER-SCHOOL

SNACKS

French pastry

tea cookies

special orders

birthday cakes

open Sunday

3809 Lee Hwy.

JA 4-2288

Gasoline is always Needed
Try ihc Friendly Service at

ANDERSON and

TEW SUNOCO
5501 Lee Highway

ARLINGTON 7, VIRGINIA

JE 2-9610

dents to tliink the way they do. This
appalls tlie faculty generation. They
wonder where tlic old desire to im-
prove the world has gone that tiiey

used to have.

If an effort is made to view tliis

objectively, it can be seen that the
scliools arc betraying the students and
themselves by discouraging these ad-

mittedly rather hedonistic beliefs. To
convince tJie adolescents that their

ideas are unsuitablr for these troubled

CONTINENTAL

STUDIO
• • •

1200 North Hartford Street

Arlington, Virginia

JAckson 8-4414

• • •

The Foremost

in

Photography

Amalia Cohan KEnmore 8-6608

CERAMIC
ART STUDIO

5143 Lee Highway

Arlington, Va.

Greenware, Firing, Glazes

Instruction — Supplies — Gifts
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times, wouldn't it be belter to educate

the students to think for themselves?

Then, througli bettor tlu)uf!,ht proces-

ses, the student could discern those in-

fluences which are important and
necessary. It must be remembered
that today's students are tomoiTow's

leaders; and to make a mistake in

educating them now woidd be to make
an appointment with disaster later.

For good or evil, the school will have

a major influence on the student. Will

he he prepared for yesterday's world,

or tomoiTow's?

THE STRANGERS
[Continued from Page 23]

burned cookies, and proclaiming man-
fully that they were delicious, ate al-

most a dozen. The eyes were closed

and I was glad because I didn't want
to look any longer. It was the face

TODDLE HOUSE
303 W. Glebe Rd.

5050 Lee Hiway

3620 Columbia Pike

24 HOUR SERVICE

THE ALMA SHOPS
WOMEN'S APPAREL

3166 Wilson Blvd.

and

135 S. Washington

JA 7-8378 JE 2-6767

Have A Savings Account

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF ARLINGTON

The Road that you take today will determine your destination tomorrow

3211 Columbia Pike 4259 Wilson Boulevard

2050 Wilson Boulevard 4624 Lee Highway

Assets $29,000,000.00

Felloiv, American College of Apothecaries

GALLEY'S
Prescription Center

F<OLAND P. GALLEY. B.S.

3217 Columbia Pike

JAckson 5-5516

3801 N. Fairfax Drive

JAckson 5-0525

Arlington, Va.

WILBUR-ROGERS
4206 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va.

Come in and See Our New

Petite Skirts and Dresses

For the Junior Miss S'l" and Under

Dresses — $5.99 and up

Skirts — S3.99 and up
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of a stranger—a man I cared nothing

about. I looked again but tJie face

told nic nothing. I saw tJie photog-

raphers and wanted desperately to cry.

It would liave looked so nice in the

[)aper.

Now I am sitting on the worn red

seat going back. I must put on my
most tragic face and smile bravely.

They will all think tliat I am mourn-
ing my father's death. Only I will

know that it was a stranger's.

JUNIOR
SOPHISTICATES

3181 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Va.

Heculqiuirters for

OFFICIAL
W-L blazer

MELODY LANE RECORDS
Anka tc) Zeller, Classics to Pop,

Get thenr all at The Melody Shop.

See SALLY

W-L class of '57

4532 Lee Highway JA 7-0408

MacCALLUM
GULF SERVICE
tune-up, minor repairs

tires, batteries, accessories

ROAD SERVICE
PICK UP and DELIVERY

1824 Wilson Blvd.

JA 5 3466 JA 7-9705

HIGHLAND
Shoe & Luggage

Repair Shop

also NEW LUGGAGE
3125 Washington Blvd.

JA 7-8284

"GOOD HEALTH IS PRICELESS"

ARLINGTON HEALTH CLUB
Red the Barber, Executive Director

Students Grand Opening Rate — $2.75 per month for l$t 25 Members

Conditioning, reducing, gaining, weight lifting classes

Complete use of $12,000 equipnnent.

JA 7-3377 2117 Wilson Blvd.

Entrance Red The Barber Shop
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"h'or the Best In Carry Out'

MARIO'S
PIZZA
HOUSE

Submarines

Pizza

OPEN DAILY FROM

6 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

WEEKENDS FROM

6 A.M. TO 4 A.M.

3322 Wilson Blvd.

GOOD FOOD

SHOPPE
RESTAURANT

GLEBE RD. AT

WASHINGTON BLVD.

OPEN
11:30 A.M.—10:00 P.M.

Famous German.-- liavc set the pace —
All Iciiders in their Teutonic Race!

In music we hear
Brahms and Mozart.

In psych it's always
Jung and Freud,

In Philosophy
Dewey, Kant and Hegel

But in culinary arts

There remained a void.

Famous Germans have set the pace —
All leaders in tiieir Teutonic Race!

Now it's changed
(our thanks to Tops)

No loii^er a restaurateur

we lack,

Leading us with
knowing hand . . .

We look to
PROFESSOR FELIX VON TOPSNACK

SEE: Professor Von Topsnack on television

—

channel 5, WITG '-Circus Boy" 6:30-

7:00 p.m.. Tuesdays and "Tales of the

Texas Rangers" Fridays, 6:.30-7:00 p.m.

HEAR: Professor Von Topsnack. Monday-
Saturday, 9 p.m. -12 midnight on Tops
Telequest Time, WEAM 1390 kc. SIRLOINER*
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A Fine Morning For A Walk
Virginia Peck Illustrated by Ken Johnson

THE STREET of the small town was
quiet. The air was damp and fresh,

tlie breaUi of a new born day. Snnli^lit

extended its friendly hand to the man
walkinf^ alone on the street and he

smiled in its comfortable p^"asp. He
moved slowly but steadily, not able to

stop, for he had a course to nm be-

fore the street became crowded. As he
walked he looked at the sky, the strong

blue made hazy by the sun, then at

the buildinfjs he passed. The buildings

he knew and tlieir walls or what they

held had little interest to him now. He
realized he'd even passed his old office

without noticing it and tliat was all

right for it no longer held anything of

his, only his name on the window.
The comer drugstore was his des-

tination. He pushed open the swinging

doors and entered. The druggist busied

himself for a moment with the bottles

on the rack behind him. Then he
turned and faced the customer, his face

set in a pattern of good spirits.

"Oh, it's good to see you, Mr. Drake.

Such a fine morning for a walk—the

sun so bright and all ."

"It is a fine morning."

"Oh yes, and I hope the weather

keeps up so nicely." The druggist's

cheer was edged with nervousness.

"What can I do to help you?"
"I'd like this prescription filled,

please, and some tobacco."

"Tobacco?"
"Yes, it's all right."

The druggist found himself looking

into the eyes of tlie otlicr man, and in

that moment tlie fear that had been
pressing against him was gone.

With the prescription fixed the two
men talked for a wliile. tlion shook

hands.

"It was good to see you again, I mean
it this time."

"It was good seeing you, too."

As Mr. Drake left tlic store, a small

boy ran up to him and grabbed his

leg. Mr. Drake smiled down at the boy.

"How are you. Tackle?"

"Okay—I'm saving my money for

a football now."
"So. no more playing with our little

one?"
"Well. I wanta come over to your

house anyway—."

"Then I'll try to think of some new
plays to teach you."

"Come here! How could yuu jump
on him that way?" I'm so sorry, Mr.
Drake. I just lost track of him for a

moment; you understand how it is

—

he does like you so much. Come on
Tommy, we've got to get to tlie shoe

store. It was nice to see you, Mr.
Drake."

"Why are you crying now? I don't

want you to bother Mr. Drake any-

more."

The street was warmed by the sun

now and by tiie people hunying on

enands or loitering in talk. It was

the Saturday crowd Mr. Drake had

felt it better to avoid. Actually he

found the chatter and jostling pleasant.

If only tlie people would not notice

his presence. Invariably his coming
slowed tlie babble, froze the activ-

ity, changed tlie atmosphere. Out of

all the people that knew him. or

[Continued on Page 52

J
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Six Peaks

1

The six peaks

of Scabola

stand

Like half-notes,

Arab scale

in the sand

Placed by the Ancients

to break and

mark
The changing song

of desert over

their hearts.
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Weeds
BSTER

Quiet weeds of Virginia

in endless growing summers;
Pungent invasions of

Peanuts, tobacco,

Com.

Germinant in red, infertile clay.

Malignant creepings into

The clean black fields of

Peanuts, tobacco.

Com.

Yellow sickness almost conquering.

If the sun were hotter.

If the days were longer.

And not the harvest's timely reaping.

For then the frost is bitter.

e Sunda
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Ike Heahi ok Uallzpiess

Richard Stoops illustrated by Cam Ballard

LJEART OF DARKNESS is a jour-

ney into the depths of the jungle

and into tlie soul of man. The images
which tlie narrative conveys are neces-

sarily elusive, for as Marlow says, "It

is impossible to convey the life-sensa-

tion of any given epoch of one's ex-

istence—that which makes its truth,

its meaning—its subtle and penetrat-

ing essence. It is impossible. We live,

as we dream—alone. . .
."

The voyage, however, "was not sleep

—it seemed unnatural, like a state of

trance." It "was like travelling back

to the earliest beginnings of the world"
—to a "prehistoric earth."

The river leads Marlow into the

darkness of the incomprehensible and

the detestable. "The essentials of this

affair lay deep under the surface, be-

yond my reach, and beyond my power
of meddling," thinks Marlow. The
journey is a fervent search for ultimate

truth and reality—a search for oneself.

There are ominous forebodings sur-

rounding Marlow's penetration for his

steamboat voyage into the heart of the

jungle. The river itself was "fascina-

ting—deadly—like a snake." Marlow
says, "instead of going to the center

of the continent, I was setting off for

the center of the earth." "For a time

I would feel I belonged still to a world
of straightforward facts; but the feel-

ing would not last long." The previous

captain of the steamboat lines had been

killed because of a trivial dispute with

the natives about two black hens. Two
women knitting black wool also greet

Marlow: "Morituri te salutant." His

visit to the doctor takes him to an
establishment "as still as a house in

a city of the dead." The doctor re-

marks, "The changes take place inside,

you know." All these events tend to

foreshadow the coming horror and
tragedy encountered by Marlow dur-

ing his voyage into the mysterious
depths of the jungle.

A primary concern of Heart of Dark-

rwss is the relationship of ideals to

actions. These principles, or lack of

them, are represented in numerous
ways. Marlow feels "something like

an emissary of light, something like

a lower sort of apostle." His aunt talks

about "weaning those ignorant mil-

lions from their horrid ways."

Kurtz, the alter ego of Marlow. is

the character most involved in this

struggle of idealism and action. He
came to the jungle devoted to human-
itarian ideals. The manager is disgust-

ed at Kurtz's desire that "Each station

should be like a beacon on the road

towards better things, a center for trade

of course, but also for humanizing, im-

proving, instructing." Kurtz is said to

want no more than justice.

Kurtz comes to the jungle equipped

witii moral ideas, but in the mysterious

world of the amoral jungle he is among
the imperialistic ivor\' hunters and the

primitive savages. The entire environ-

ment is one of decay and degeneracy.

A boiler is seen wallowing in the

grass; a railway truck is lying on its

back, its wheels in the air. "The thing

looked as dead as the carcass of some
animal. I came upon more pieces of
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decaying machinery, a stack of rusty

nails." Kurtz's hut, deep in the in-

terior, is described as "a long decaying

building on the summit^ half buried

in the high grass."

Tlicro is a pervading sense of futility

tliroughout—a senseless lack of pur-

pose. A man-of-war is seen anchored

off the coast shelling the bush, pur-

portedly bombarding an unseen camp
of natives. Workers are blasting a cliff

to make way for a railway but vsath

no resulting change in tlie cliff. "The
cliff was not in the way of anything;

but this objectiveless blasting was all

the work going on." Marlow observes

an artificial hole which someone had
been digging on the slope. There was

no visible purpose for it—just a hole.

"It might have been connected with

the philanthropic desire of giving the

criminals something to do."

At the camp, the brickmaker lacked

materials—possibly straw—to make
the bricks. No straw was shipped to the

station. Marlow needed rivets des-

perately to repair the steamboat. Cara-

vans came into camp often—but no

rivets. Another outstanding example of

the futility and decadence is an at-

tempt to save a hut which suddenly

burst into flame. A man dips up some
water from tlie stream, but there is a

hole in the bottom of his pail.

The savages are reduced to animals

by this imperialistic folly. It is some-

thing alien to them; the purpose of

which cannot be discerned. "They were
dying slowly—it was very clear. They
were not enemies, they were not crim-

inals, they were nothing earthly now
—nothing but black shadows of disease

and starvation, lying confusedly in the

greenish gloom. Brought from all the

recesses of the coast in all the legality

of time contracts, lost in uncongenial

surroundings, fed on unfamiliar food.

they sickened, became inefficient, and

were allowed to crawl away and rest."

The natives are observed wearing black

rags which look like tails. These crea-

tures even "went off on all-fours to-

wards the river to drink." Marlow,
recognizing the results of evil hypoc-

risy, comments, "After all. I also was
a part of the great cause of these high
and just proceedings."

There is little or no substance in this

exploitation of the jungle in pursuit

of ivory
—

"a flabby, pretending, weak-

eyed devil of a rapacious and pitiless

folly." Marlow refers to the manager
of an ivory collecting station as a

"papier-mache Mephistopheles, and it

seemed to me that if I tried I could

poke mv forefinger through him. and
would find nothing inside but a little

loose dirt, maybe!" The entire camp
was an "inextricable mess of things

decent in themselves but that human
folly made look like the spoils of thiev-

ing." There was "no more moral pur-

pose at the back of it than there is in

burglars breaking into a safe." "A
flabby devil was nmning that show."

Why does man succumb to the pri-

meval grip of the jxmgle? "^^^^at saves

us is efficiency—the devotion to ef-

ficiency—when man leaves behind the

imposed restraints of society, the prim-

itive collapses his idealistic morality."

The Romans were man enough,

however, to face the darkness. "They
were conquerors, and for that you want
only brute force—nothing to boast of,

when you have it, since your strength

is just an accident arising from the

weakness of others. They grabbed what
they could get for the sake of what was
to be got. What redeems it is the idea

only." What did Kurtz lack that made
him unable to withstand the onslaught

of darkness? "Evidently the appetite

for more ivor>'' had got the better of

the—what shall I say?—less material

aspirations." "It echoed loudly within
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him because he was hollow at the

core. ..."

It is emphasized in numerous places

that man "Must meet the trutli with

his own true stuff—with his own in-

born strength. Principles won't do."

When modem man is separated from
society, he must rely on his own "in-

nate strength," upon his own "capacity

for faithfulness."

Besides strength, another quality

—

restraint—is lacking in many of Con-

rad's characters. They possess or lack

this restraint for several reasons. Of
the manager it is said that, "He was
just the kind of man who would wish

to preserve appearances. That was his

restraint."

The cannibalistic savages, the crew
of the steamboat, showed restraint

when their food was gone and it ap-

peared likely that the passengers

would be their next meal. "Was it

superstition, disgust, patience, fear—or

some kind of primitive honor? As to

superstition, beliefs, and what you may
call principles, they are less than chaff

in a breeze. It takes a man all his in-

born strength to fight hunger proper-

ly." The helmsman "had no restraint,

no restraint—just like Kurtz—a tree

swayed by the wind."

"Mr. Kurtz lacked restraint in the

gratification of his various lusts, that

there was something wanting in him
—some small matter which, when the

pressing need arose, could not be foimd
under his magnificent eloquence.

Whether he knew of this deficiency

himself I can't say. I think the knowl-
edge came to him at last—only at the

very last." Kurtz is plagued by the

"heavy, mute spell of the wilderness

—that seemed to draw him to its piti-

less breast by the awakening of for-

gotten and brutal instincts, by the

memory of gratified and monstrous
passions."

To Marlow, Kurtz is "very little

more than a voice." Ho is never de-

scribed as a physical person, a human
being with substance, shape, and man-
ner. Marlow says that he, too, has a

voice, "and for good or evil mine is

the speech that cannot be silenced."

After the death of Kurtz, Marlow com-
ments, "The voice was gone. What
else had been there?"

Kurtz tried at least once to leave the

jiuigle, but suddenly he turned back
into the depths once more. "He hated
all this, and somehow he couldn't get

away." Marlow wonders at one point

if he himself has gone too far and
might never get back.

Marlow is aware of the "unspeak-
able secrets" hidden in the jungle

which are "intolerable to thought and
odious to the soul." As he is piloting

the steamboat up the river, Marlow
thinks, "There was surface truth

enough to save a wiser man." "The
danger . . . was from our proximity
to a great human passion let loose."

But the voyage continues, with this

observation: "When you have to at-

tend to things of that sort, to the mere
incidents of the surface, the reality

—

the reality, I tell you—fades. TTie in-

ner truth is hidden—luckily, luckOy."

It is here, in the heart of darkness,

where the real truth is found. "Truth
stripped of its cloak of time . .

." is

found by Marlow in the heart of the

jungle and in the figure of Kurtz. But
Kurtz sees not the true situation until

the very last, until he also sees the

black figures of death coming upon
him.

Marlow enters Kurtz's room on the

steamboat and sees that "A light was
burning wathin, but Mr. Kurtz was not

there." A candle's flame illuminates

the face of Kurtz who is approaching
his death. Kurtz says, "I am lying here

in the dark waiting for death." And
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yet Uic candle was vvitliin a foot of his

eyes. Marlow relates: "No eloquence

roiild have been so witlirriiifi to one's

belief in mankind as his final burst of

sincerity. I saw the inconceivable mys-

tery of a soul tliat know no restraint,

no faith, and no fear, yet strufTfrlinf;

l)lindly with itself"—in an impene-

trablo darkness.

"I saw on that ivoiy face the ex-

pression of sombre pride, of ruthless

power, of craven terror—of an intense

and hopeless despair. Did he live his

life again in every detail of desire,

temptation, and surrender during tliat

supreme moment of complete knowl-

edge?"
And Kurtz cried, "The horror! The

horror!"

The effect of Kurt/, on Marlow is

considerable. Marlow realizes that the

most one can hope from life
—"That

mysterious arrangement of merciless

logic for a futile purpose"—is some
knowledge of oneself, but that invari-

ably comes too late.

Marlow vows to be loyal to Kurtz.

Kurtz was regarded as a remarkable

man by Marlow. and Marlow recog-

nizes a part of himself in the char-

acter of Kurtz. Marlow states tJiat

Kurtz "liad stepped over tlie edge,

while I had been permitted to draw
bark my hesitating foot. And perhaps

in this is the whole difference; perhaps

all the wisdom, and all the truth, and
all the sincerity, are just compressed

into that inappreciable moment of time

in wliich we step over Uie Uireshold of

the invisible. It was an affirmation, a

moral victory paid for bv innumerable
defeats, by abominable terrors, by
abominable satisfactions. But it was a

victor\'!"

Marlow recognizes the lack of re-

straint, the lack of strength despite

himianitarian principles, and the

moral corruption in Kurtz. He re-

spects Kurtz for his ideals, but con-

cludes that they alone are not enough.

Marlow is also aware of why Kurtz has

degenerated in the primeval world of

decay—a world of darkness. Most im-

portant. Marlow sees a part of himself

in Kurtz and perceives the dire conse-

quences if this primitive nature should

ever become unrestrained and free.

Marlow observes the hollowness. the

apathy, which prevents moral de-

risions. This "flabby devil" is the

Mephistopheles which corrupts and de-

cays the unrestrained and weak men
of the jimgle. It is a wretched, sordid

stagnation which infects the inhabi-

tants of the heart of darkness. This

evil begets more evil of the same kind.

It is the worst of evils and is seen in

full force in the horrifying heart of

darkness—a darkness foimd in the

minds and souls of men.

H A ! K U

Becky Frazier SuziE Woodward

The snow falls quietly

careful not to wake
tlic sleeping dead below.

One raindrop on the roof

adds its solitarv beat

to the multitude.
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Cindy Stanton

Into the Silence

A cry from the womb.
Wail of life ascends.

New light pierces

Once sightless eyes.

Fear-bom drugs with

Weird inhuman smells

Pour from a plastic tube

And startle a quivering mass
Whose cry of fear echoes, lonely.

As tlie last bond of flesh is snapped

A wail that begins here,

Elndures a while, and
Ends in darkness.

Cry, O my brother

For the war begins

And a sky lately dark

Glows faintly.

We are the dead
Who lie and wait

In cold tomb cells

At river's end;

Children of fear

From life's tight womb.
We wait and sing this

Lullaby of death.
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Cliild of fear becomes:

A hopeful youth of

Frag^ile dreams, and
Man of fear

Whose visions lie buried

In the dust of promise shrinks

To a dying crescent,

Weak vangiiard of the night.

The tired warrior watches.

Counting the days till the wane.
Countless battles has he waged since

And lost them all.

Countless streams has he crossed

Seeking the one clear and sweet;

And, falling breathless and beaten

To earth, discovers all streams

Run as muddy; frightened

By the dark, bends to drink

And fmds the waters now dry.

And tears fall in the dry dust.

"Not here, O Diogenes. Not here,"

Whisper the winds.

We are the dead
Who lie and wait

In the pitch black cells

Where tlie waters meet.

Here in the night

We watch the wane
And count the days

Into eternity.

Illustrated by
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Into the silence

A shriek from life's womb.
Cry of death ascends.

Sightless eyes are sightless again.

Dry straw body yanked
From the day into

Eternal dark.

Cry from a frightened and
Quaking mass of bone and skin;

Shriek that began and endured
And ends now in the night.

Here, I Diogenes, the dying
Breath blows out thy flame

And once more the sky is dark.

We are the dead
Who lie and wait

In cold tomb cells

At river's end;

Children of fear

From life's tight womb.
We wait and sing this

Lullaby of death.

tn Federico
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A QUARTER
Sara Kane Illustrated by Barbara Hughes

HE HAD a quarter. Twenty-five

cents that was all his. His Uncle
Nat had given it to him. He could still

see the kindly, round face, the skin all

crinkly around the bright, blue eyes,

as he had handed the boy the shiny

new quarter, saying as he did, "Re-

member, Joey, there has been so much
that's started with a quarter and grown
into something bigger than anything
you could ever imagine. You use that

quarter to its best advantage."

What was he going to do with it?

He tiu^ned it over and over in his hand,

watching the rays of the sun bounce off

the silver. "What am I going to do with

it?" he asked himself, standing in the

middle of the sidewalk.

"A penny saved is a penny earned,"

said a voice. He turned around and
found himself face to face with Ben-

jamin Franklin. "Yes, Joey, I started

life with barely a penny, but the pen-

nies I did have, I saved, and if I do

say so myself, I died a comfortably

wealthy man. You have to begin sav-

ing right away. You just can't let a

single penny get out of your grasp,

even if you have to start in utter pov-

erty."

"Money—the lack of it or the desire

of it—," said William Shakespeare,

joining the two, "has caused more
tragedies I know, next to careless love.

Careless use of money is tragic. Do you
remember Shylock?" he asked, address-

ing Franklin. "Actually, in my mind,

he was the hero of that play. He knew
how to handle his money. If it hadn't

been for the extreme pressures of my

time, I wouldn't have been forced to

present him as the villain. Watch out

for unscrupulous people who would
involve you in schemes concerning
money," he said, turning to the boy.

"Mon Dieu," exclaimed a voice ex-

citedly, as Louis XV approached them,

"and what good is tliere in saving one's

money? Pourquoi? For what would
one save it? Ah, mais non, my boy,

you should spend for all that you de-

sire. The life is short, but gay, N'est-ce

pas?" Benjamin Franklin looked dis-

tastefully at the newcomer, but Wil-

liam Shakespeare studied him thought-

fully and then took out a pen and some
paper, and proceeded to wTite.

"Do not heed his words of folly, my
boy," said Benjamin Franklin, "He is

a fool, and a fool and his money are

soon parted," and he glanced know-
ingly at the faces around him.

"That may have held water in your
time, but now, to hoard money, is to

lose out completely," said Andrew
Carnegie, joining the group. "Son, put

all of your eggs in one basket, and
watch that basket! Why, your quarters

will grow like weeds. Don't miss your
chance. Invest tliat quarter and watch
your fortunes multiply. I know tliat for

a fact, son. I was living proof of Tny

own philosophy," and he offered a

fifty cent cigar to the members of the

group. Louis XV and Shakespeare ac-

cepted with pleasure, but Benjamin
Franklin abstained.

"Money, my son, is not a bad thing

to have, but it is not wortJi half the

trouble mankind has expended upon
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it. If you have it, by all means, make
the most of it," added a newcomer who
winked at the assemblage, "but don't

let the desire for it ruin your life."

Voltaire gazed slyly at Louis XV who
turned angrily away, muttering under
his breath.

"This is all rather ridiculous," said

a voice, as Oscar VN'ilde approached,

glaring menacingly at Andrew Car-

negie. "My boy, wealth means noth-

ing. Money is but a poor substitute

for the true enjoyment of art in its

purest form."

By now tlic group was crowding the

sidewalk, and pedestrians were forced

to walk in the street in order to pass,

scowling irritably as they did so.

"Well," said Benjamin Franklin,

"what are you going to do with it?

My advice is to hold on to it. A penny
saved is a penny earned," he repeated.

"Don't ever be led into veiled plots

where money is involved," said Shakes-

peare, looking up from his notes which
had grown quite copious.

"Spend it; live a little. Life is too

short," murmured Louis XV, smiling

but now edging uncomfortably away
from Shakespeare.

"Invest it and watch it grow." said

Andrew Carnegie, who was intrigued

by Oscar Wilde who appeared to be lost

in a typo of cataleptic trance.

"Why kill yourself over it?" said

Voltaire, allowing his amused glance

to sweep over the entire company, "If

you have wealtli, all Uie more power to

you, and if you don't, you needn't

grieve over such an insignificant loss."

"Money is not important" said

Oscar Wilde, apparently freed from his

trance. "Pure art is the essence of

everything. Philistine!" he spat out at

Andrew Carnegie who had just in-

quired as to his health.

They began to carry on a spirited

discussion, and the boy's eyes wan-
dered from face to face, as each grew
more animated and excited.

Suddenly, the sound of a high, tink-

ling bell broke into the rumble of

voices. The boy looked up. "It's the

ice-cream man," he cried, and dashed

after the truck, waving his quarter in

the air.

HAIKU
Janet Fulgham

Frail mother, sick child-

Are they His too?

I've forgotten -
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Judy Warden

Reverend Brooking
Illustrated lyj' Joe Smith

REVEREND William W. Brooking

was a thief. He was not a gang-

ster; he was more like tlie cliild who
takes candy when his motlier isn't

looking, or like the person who pur-

posely puts off returning borrowed

money until he can tell himself tliat

he forgot. And Reverend Brooking did

not steal big things — just small, un-

important items. But he felt that he
had to have them. He wanted them,

and he took them consciously, know-
ingly. He shuddered as he stood in

his office in the church.

That morning he had entered Jen-

strom's department store, walked over

to the tie bar and seen the tie he had
noticed yesterday. It was a flashy,

gold and orange plaid, and he had
wanted it. Now, he realized that he
would never have worn it, and as he
glanced at it on the desk, he knew he
did not even like it. But this morning
he had liked it, and he had wanted it,

and he had taken it. It had been very

simple. Reverend Brooking had just

removed his right hand from his coat

pocket, placed it on the tie, grasped it,

and replaced his hand and the tie in

his coat pocket. Then, he had ambled
off to the suit department, almost for-

getting the incident.

In fact, he did forget the incident.

Aftei^wards. he was standing near a

rack of suits and he felt someone
placing a hand lightly on his coat

sleeve. He turned and saw Miss Al-

frieda Twinnen standing next to him.

"G . .
." he checked himself. If she

starts gossiping and talking my eai-s

off now, I'll just walk away. This old

busybody would have to see me today!

Aloud, he said, "Miss Twinnen, what
are you doing out today?"

"Oh, Reverend, I was just out for a

stroll and I thought I'd drop in and
see if tliere was something interesting

going on, like a sale you know."

"Well, it's a nice day, isn't it?"

"Yes."

Yes? Just yes? She must have lost

her tongue. "Well, did you find any-

thing interesting like a sale. Miss

Twinnen?"
"No. I didn't find a sale. Reverend,

but you know, I did find out the most
interesting thing, and I'm just dying

to tell all my friends about it."

"Wliat is that. Miss Twinnen?" No,

the cat had not gotten her tongue,

that was sure.

"I can't tell you here. Reverend, but

I feel you should know about it before

I tell the others." She had looked at

him as if she were studying him. He
felt uncomfortable.

"I'm sorry, but I'm quite busy to-

day. I must run home now and pre-

pare the hall for the church dinner

tonight . .
."

"Really, Reverend Brooking, I feel

tliat I must, absolutely must, tell you
now before I speak to the others to-

night at the dinner."

Oh, G(xl in heaven. What can it

be? Probably, she's heard some girl is

going to have to get married. She's

always hearing those stories and
spreading them around. Half tlie time

it isn't true and she just wrecks some
poor kid's reputation.

"All right, Miss Twinnen. Perhaps
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we could go to the cafeteria and have

some coffee." I'll discourage her this

time before she does any harm, he

thought to himself.

"Wonderful. I knew you'd under-

stand."

I knew it, he thought. I just knew
it. She's talking in tliat Grand Inquisi-

tor tone of voice, like she's really got

something on somebody, and it's prob-

ably some teenager. She's always after

them. Probably, because she doesn't

have anything left. She never had
anyone to love her, poor woman. I

suppose I should feel sorry for her. I

could, if only she didn't gossip so

dangblasted often. Well, I suppose it's

up to me to save a reputation today.

"What will you have. Miss Twinnen?"
he asked when they had seated them-
selves in the cafeteria.

"Tea. Just tea, thank you."

"All right. Miss Twinnen, what is

this discovery of yours?"

The woman had turned and faced

him and looked right into his eyes.

"It's something that concerns you.

Reverend."

Then, Reverend Brooking had begun
to feel uneasy, like a trap had been

baited and was now waiting for him.

He forced himself to look at her stead-

ily and said, "Yes, Miss Twinnen,
what is it?"

"Reverend Brooking, you have a tie

in your right coat pocket that is not

yours. I watched you in the store to-

day. I saw you lift it off tlie rack. I

saw you steal that tie!" Miss Twin-

nen had stared at him hard, as if she

were trying to put her bright eyes

into his head. "I've seen you many
times, many times. But I was never

sure. I didin't think that it was pos-

sible for a servant of the Lord to be a

thief. But it is possible, for I saw it

hapf>en today. I watched you until I

was sure, before I dared accuse you.

But I am sure now. I accuse you. Rev-
erend Brooking, of being a thief and
tliere's no use denying it, because I saw
you!"

He couldn't talk; he just looked at

her. He had no more trouble steady-

ing his eyes to face her. It was almost
as if he were hypnotized, unable to

move, unable to feel any sensation, al-

most as if he had not heard her. But
he was too still; he had heard. At
lengtli, he drew his hand across his

forehead and then drank some tea.

He looked at her. "What do you
want now. Miss Twinnen?" he said.

"It's not what I want, Reverend.

Hardly. It's what you must do. You
must confess to all Uie people tonight

at the dinner. You must tell tliem that

you are a hypocrite, a thief. Oh, I

don't see how you can stand to look at

yourself, to think of yourself. You
stand on that podium every Sunday
morning and preach to us about the

good life, you ask us to give money to

the poor, to the new hospital fund; I

bet you keep that money! I bet you
keep all our money!"

"No."

"No? How can you expect me to

believe you? Believe a thief, me?
Not on your life. Reverend."

"Getting back to the point. Miss
Twinnen." He wanted to call her a

busybody, a worse creature than he
was. But he did not. "Getting back to

the point," he repeated. "I luiderstand

you want me to admit this activity to

the congregation tonight. Is that cor-

rect?"

"Yes, of course that's correct. It's the

only thing a decent person would do.

You certainly can't expect me to keep

this a secret. Why, that's . .
."

"No, Miss Twinnen, I have no such

delusions. I shall give you my decision

on the matter tonight. Please come to

my office before going in to the dinner.
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Good-day." And he picked up his hat

from llie table and walked out of the

cafeteria onto the street.

Later, he had sat in his office think-

ing. Every event that took place dur-

ing the eighteen years that he had
been ministering to this congregation

seemed to pass through his mind. The
small details passed tlirough quickly;

the important happenings lingered.

He remembered tlie sermons, the sick

calls, the talks he had given young-

sters, and tlie marriages he had per-

formed. He remembered standing be-

hind the rostrum during the war and
urging the men and women to give

blood for the soldiers, to send baked

goods overseas, to send letters to the

homesick men. He remembered speak-

ing to the sick and the dying, telling

them to have faith in the power of God
and in His forgiveness. He remem-
bered talking to teenagers, counselling

them against rash actions, beseeching

them to be patient, praying that they

would follow his advice. And he re-

membered all of tlie countless mar-
riage ceremonies he had performed.

Some had been large and beautiful;

others had been small and lovely. In

all of tliem, he had united two people

for the rest of their lives. He, a thief,

had had tlie power to unite people, to

make tliem live togetlier in sickness

and in health, in prosperity and in

poverty, in happiness and in despair,

for the rest of their lives. He felt sick-

ened inside.

He rose from his chair and removed
the records and books from the file

cabinet. He sat down again and opened
them. He looked at every page, went
over every calculation, verified every

receipt and deposit slip. Then, he re-

placed tlie books in the drawer and
walked out of his office.

He was back, though, when Miss
Twinnen came in. He heard the knock

on the door, got up and opened it. The
woman looked at him when she came
into the room as if she expected him
to be wearing the gold tie. He realized

it and said, "No, Miss Twinnen, I de-

cided that I did not like the tie after

aU."

She was taken back, but she recov-

ered. "I suppose you returned it.

That isn't going to do you any good.

Reverend. No sir!" she said menacing-

"I thought. Miss Twinnen, that I

would have something to discuss with

you before dinner this evening, but as

it turns out, I don't. I notice that there

are a lot of cars out in front of the

church, so most of the people must be

there. I'll be down momentarily."

The woman had walked out of the

office, obviously feeling affronted. She
muttered something about tlie way
thieves talk to decent folks and dis-

appeared dowTi the hallway.

Shortly afterwards Reverend Brook-

ing closed the door behind him and
followed her into tlie church hall. He
took his place at the main table, sat

down, and chatted with several of tlie

people next to him. When the time

came to say the grace, he rose.

"My friends," he said, "this banquet
was originally intended to celebrate

the success of our fund raising drive for

the new hospital. We shall still cele-

brate this wonderful effort. However,
I have one announcement that I must
make tonight."

All the people had turned towards

him witli their customary friendly ex-

pressions on their faces. All of them
knew Reverend Brooking; he knew all

of them. They had all worked togetlier

on this project. They were proud of

tlieir success. But their expressions

changed from friendliness to curiosity

when he began to speak. He saw the

change. He saw it on every face, and
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for a moment, he hesitated. But he

continued.

"\Miat I must say is verj' difficult.

I have been working with you for

many years. Some of you were here

when I first came. We have had a

good church; we have accomplished a

gicat deal. I am proud of you; I am
proud tliat I could have worked with

you. But that must end, now. I am
leaving tonight. All the books are in

order, and the files are in good condi-

tion. I checked them this afternoon.

As I said, these years have been good.

I hope you will find a minister soon; I

am sure you'll have no trouble. I will

noi go into an explanation of my de-

parture now. Miss Twinnen will fill

you in on all of the details. May I

wish everyone here the best of luck,

and God bless you." He turned and

strode out of the hall, into his oflice,

closing his ears to the voices in the

hall.

Late that evening. Reverend Brook-

ing was at the train station, waiting

for tlie New York Express. He still

wore the dark suit and tie but had
added a black coat and hat. He was
sitting on tlie bench, watching the

people hurrying by. At last, he heard

a voice coming over the public address

system announcing the arrival of the

New York Express. The Reverend rose

from the bench and began to walk

down the quay. He tipped the porter

for the luggage and boarded the train.

It began to roll shortly afterwards, and

he settled back in a seat. As he began

to doze off, a tight, thin smile etched

itself across his mouth.

"THE STRANGER' Ken Johnson
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DRUMS
Jim Ledbetter

There's something about the clnims

when the dnimmer takes a break

something about the sound,

a gutter sound,

like you're hit and can't move,

the bass diiim's so low it takes

your feet away.

The bass is always there,

but now he is on, it's like going down stairs,

you look at the floor, you close your eyes

and the sound
vibrates tlie smoke
in the smoke-filled room
going down, way down

There is something about the sax man now
he's on the stand, he knows
you say yea, yea
I've felt that way before

I know what you mean
yes man,
yes, I know
yes; yes; yes

When its over,

last set, cool piano, two o'clock

narrow eyes, streetlights,

two bars, street-corner crowd,

you don't care;

at the top of the stairs you flick

a half-smoked cigarette down tlie stairs;

you watch it going down,
way down

Illustrated by Sam Fcderico
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PROUST AND IMPRESSIONISM

Mary Norris Illustrated by Eddy Dc CeLle

SELF-realization is the goal of Mar-
cel Proust in Remembrance of

Things Past. However, the remarkable

aspect of his work is not in the goal

alone, but in tlie method he uses to

fulfill it. Proust separates himself com-
pletely from his past and, in viewing it

objectively, is able to understand him-

self fully.

Swanns Way is an autobiographical

work of fiction, the first novel in the

seven-novel Remembrance of T/iinps

Past. In it Proust takes isolated ex-

periences in tlie life of a man, relates

them as part of a total picture of this

life, and produces a complete imder-

standing of tlie person as a whole.

Written in the first person, the story

is actually the story of Proust's own
life. When at the end the author suc-

ceeds in revealing every comer of

Marcel's mind, he reveals at the same
time the depths of his own subcon-

scious. This self-revelation is seem-
ingly an impossible task. Man has al-

ways searched for a way to understand

himself, but he has seldom been suc-

cessful. Proust sets the same goal, and
is as successful in reaching it as would
seem possible.

To accomplish his goal, Proust uses

a method analogous to music. In music
certain themes are presented whose
only importance lies in their recur-

rence. Tlie full significance of eacli

theme cannot be fully realized until

the entire piece is viewed dispassion-

ately. Similarly, the events of a man's
life fall into patterns wliich can only

be comprehended if the viewer regards

and interprets the events objectively.

The sole method of recaptiu'ing the

occurrences of tlie past in such a way
as to completely reveal oneself is the

use of memory. This is not memory as

wo know it—scattered fragments or

pictures forming a whole without total

moaning. Proust taps the impressions

of the imconscious and reconstructs

them so that they are brought into

the realm of the conscious mind. He
feels that the past must not only be
recovered, but made permanent. This,

as was stated in the introduction of

the book, can only happen
when grasped by the imagination

in such a way that everv moment
implies the past and the future

because its true significance lies

in its being part of a pattern ex-

tending from tlie past into the

future. Living experience cannot
be fully significant because it is

isolated and transitory; it becomes
significant only when it is con-

templated in connection with

those parts of the pattern which
Time separates but which really

belong together.

In this sense. Proust weaves together

all the incidents in his story. The
chronological sequence is unimportant
and is often subordinated by an ar-

rangement in wliich there is a balance

between similar or opposing person-

alities, situations and moods, forming
a pattern that does not depend upon
the order of time, but on its o\^^l re-

currence. Proust's themes recur at in-

tei"V'als, just as in music. He can liring

together in memory periods widely

separated in time: only by escaping
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from time can he understand himself.

Because of the patterns lie finds in

his life, Proust is able to be dispassion-

ate in viewing it. As he says at the end
of Siivinn's \Vfn\ the senses give the

moment its feeling, whether pain, joy,

anger, or otlicrwise. However, he now
views his life through memor\' in an
objective way and can see its entire

pattern. Proust is dispassionate and
Platonic because he is aware of the

whole of which any memory' is a part.

He can feel again most acutely the

sensations of an event, but he sees the

event as a part of eternity, of a pattern

without beginning or end, so that he
can be indifferent to the sensation he
feels.

Thus he intellectualizes self-knowl-

edge achieved tlirough a subjective ap-

proach. When, by tlie use of his mem-
or\', he completes the total picture of

his life, Proust can then evaluate it.

Remembrance of Thinf;s Past is the re-

sult of this method. The book is en-

tirely impressionistic, with only overt

acts contributing to a complete under-

standing of tlie total person. As a re-

sult of the use of patterns, Proust has
no need to relate everything from be-

ginning to end. The impressionistic

method is thus the only way that he
can fulfill his goal.

What kind of memory does Proust

experience in the formation of pat-

terns? It is not the usual memory of

scattered, dimly understood expe-

riences; it concerns itself instead with
experiences almost completely buried

in the subconscious. Proust found that,

whenever he was tired and his sub-

conscious mind was passive, he re-

membered events as if he were again

taking part in them. He felt every sen-

sation as he had felt it the first time.

Thus he was not really remembering
time, but reliving it. The first twenty'

pages of Sioann's Way describe sleep

and dreams. Proust's memories are

exactly like dreams; botli involve and
center upon tlie senses, which he ideal-

izes. Proust feels that the senses make
a moment significant. Persons and
places have no importance, but the

feelings of a moment give it its "per-

sonality" or meaning. Patterns of life

are recurrences of sensations, rather
than of actual events. Thus two men
might both view the same scene, but
could never feel the same way about
it because their experience would fit

into different patterns. To one the sen-

sations he feels might recall similar

sensations of his childhood, which
would differ completely from the ex-

periences and previous sensations of the

other observer.

In perfecting this memory of sen-

sations. Proust begins with dreams and
the period between waking and sleep-

ing, in which every sensation of a

remembered moment is felt. He notices

that some small incident or sensation

releases a flood of memories of similar

sensations in the past. These memories,
however, no longer exist only in the

past; they are affected by the present,

by like occurrences both now and at

other times in life. The only way to

understand completely the essence of

an instant is to view it outside time,

to take its overall meaning ratlier than

that of an isolated instance. Proust be-

gan to do this. He had always been a

semi-invalid, so he was an extremely

sensitive man with many inner con-

flicts and frustrations. Although he had
wanted to \Mntc, he could seldom write

anything well. He did all he could to

escape responsibility, to the point of

completely retiring from society. In-

stead of fearing death, he appeared to

fear life. Then he extended all his

disciplined energy' into the writing of

Remembrance of Things Past, in which
he found the way to release his sub-
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conscious and to bring it to the level

of awareness of his conscious mind.

Instead of considering wasted all the

painful or dull moments of his life, he

could see the patterns of which they

were a part. He began to write fever-

ishly, finishing the last part of his

book just before he died in 1922. By the

time of his death, he had achieved an

integrated personality and was able to

face life aware of his purpose in it.

The fictitious Marcel is almost iden-

tical to the author. He, too, is hyper-

sensitive and has the same basic in-

capacity to adapt properly to the

thought of living. Many of the themes

which preoccupied Proust in his life

are evident in that of Marcel.

Swann's Way concerns itself with

Proust as a boy, when the patterns

that were to be part of the rest of his

life were already in evidence. Proust's

first book alone gives proof of this fact.

Certain themes are mentioned time

and time again; for example, the suf-

fering caused by love. Three passionate

loves are discussed—the love of Marcel

for his mother; the love of Charles

Swann, a family friend, for Odette de

Crecy; and the love of Marcel for Gil-

berte Swann, Charles's daughter. Each

of these loves is powerful, but each is

unrequited; hence, the theme of suf-

ering in love. Jealousy and other mani-

festations are also recurrent. Just as in

music, each theme is brought out at

separate intervals. Thus, reading only

SwanrCs Way, the first in the series of

Remembrance of Things Past, is not

satisfying, as all its themes are left

dangling. The reader, at the end of

Swann^s Way, is beginning to under-

stand Marcel, and through him,

Proust; but fuller understanding can-

not take place until the whole of Re-

membrance of Things Past is read. De-

spite this, the Marcel of Swann^s Way
is already one of the most vivid char-

acters in literature. One can under-

stand him better than one can under-

stand oneself.

In Remembrance of Things Past,

Proust creates the longest novel in lit-

erature, yet one of the most fascina-

ting. Every detail contributes to his

patterns. Altliough Proust was in-

fluenced profoundly by his own life and
era, his work is not a period novel, but

is universal in its significance. Through
his views of the senses and their im-

portance, and his great sensitivity to

art, Proust has made a most remark-
able contribution both to impression-

ist writing and to the introspective

man's problem of self-comprehension.

Proust's method is difficult to effect,

but it did enable him to penetrate to

the furtherest regions of the subcon-

scious and to examine them in such a

way to understand his life in its entire-

ty and to communicate it artistically.

Thus, through the use of impression-

ism. Proust unearths the realities

buried in the subconscious mind, and
then communicates them to the reader

through a conscious ordering of his

experiences. The effect, this process.

Remembrance of Things Past, entitles

Proust to the place of one of the great-

est impressionistic writers in the his-

tory of literature.
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The House Was
Marsha

What?
a "haunted sentinel"?

alone? unloved?

no. . .

just a house.

The tire-swing hung
with a bird's nest middle

from the tree.

An ant army climbed the porch

where some long-spilled jelly

stickiness remained.

Inside, a faucet dripped

and splashed again

upon a dead cockroach.

Illustrated by

.XJfr.^i^ '•*.'*»»'"«viuSi^-



Early Mercy
Pettit

Spring . . .

in February?
with snow still on the ground?

What a dreamer!

No, I'm not!

I know

—

because the trees

stand naked in the cold,

because the grass is yellow

with little ruts of mud,
because the sky's hard greyness

covers up the sun.

Spring's kind,

she knows that

we can wait no longer.

Ken Johnson
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JIMMY'S LUNCH
Jim Ledbetter Illustrated by Joe Smith

I

ACROSS the street from Jimmy's
Lunch was a hotel. Its name was

barely distinguishable on tlie bleak,

red sign over tlie door. Most of the

town's citizens just said it was across

from Jimmy's Lunch.

Don Reynolds had driven into town
at six and decided to stop for the night

when his radiator boiled over. He sat

in tlie third booth from the back at

Jimmy's looking at a time-browned

menu. There was no one else in the

place but the colored waitress and her

boyfriend, who was a miner. He was
covered with coal dust and his trousers

were tucked into his unlaced boots.

"Miss, would you take my order,

please?" said Don.

The waitress looked up.

"Why sure, baby." she said.

She looked at the menu and winked.

They both laughed. She walked around
the counter and leaned over his table.

She had a low-cut dress on. Don looked

at the menu.
"I'll have a roast beef sandwich,"

he said.

"Anything else, baby?"
Don looked up. He looked away,

embarrassed. On the counter stool the

miner laughed.

"Yeah," said Don. "Coffee."

"Sure."

Don looked at the ash tJ'ay until she

had set the plate in front of him and
gone back around tlie counter. The
couple talked and laughed to them-

selves.

Don ate half of the roast beef sand-

wich. It was not heated and lie tried

to wash the taste out of his mouth with

the coffee. He paid the check and
walked out into the street. He could
hear their laughter tlirough the

door as it swung back and forth.

The carpeting on the hotel stairs was
so thin Don could feel tlie floor through
it. He was tired and glad that he could

have a good rest. He wiped the brown
road dust off his forehead.

His room was number seventeen.

The seven hung sideways. Don opened
the door and turned on the light.

The bags were on the dresser where
he had left them opened. The hotel

was next to a brick building and in its

second story window across the alley

an old fan whirred mechanically.

Don threw his clothes on the chair

and brushed his teeth in the sink. The
sink was next to the dresser and had a

glass on it, stained from the town's
water. Don cupped his hands to rinse

his mouth and shuddered when he
tasted the water.

An idle conversation drifted up from
either the street or a neighboring room.

Don got into bed and shut his eyes,

trying not to hear the fan, tlie leaking

faucet, and the talking. He reached

over and let down tlie blinds.

The bed was thin and the sheets

were tucked in tightly. Strips of light

from tlie blinds lay across the ceiling

and one wall. Don stared at them and
then shut his eyes again.

Before he started his trip he had said

goodbye to everyone tliere was to say

goodbye to—except for one. He had
known she would be waiting for him
and he still wondered what she thought

[Continued on Page 52]
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Jim Ledbetter

£iUU Kitten

my kitten

little tiger

attacks the table leg and

punishes the rug for being thin,

pounces on a surprised marble and

makes kitten plans to catch his tail; he

knows somewhere under

green eyes

the world is his.

I find myself

with a mean

sense of humor

almost telling him

Illustrated by Jim Pask
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a

Giale

Fred Sumner

read with

quick three

beat

rhythm

quick as is possible

spoken

with great

solemnity:

descending

ascending

lonely

read with

quick three

beat

rhythm

spoken, ever louder

ever more slowly

shoes

shoes

shoes.

Shoes on concrete

shoes on the street

Shoes all a' walkin'

beat, beat, beat.

Suede fur shoes

flat black sandals

cow backed boots

clique topped flannels.

hills

down asphalt

great

up flights of

stairs

across a parking lot

Shoes a'plenty

shoes by two's

All of 'um walkin'

(Ours are too)

.

All keepin' rhythm
with our feet.

All a'keepin' tlie

beat. Beat, BEAT.

Illustrated by Gail Singer
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THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Marguerite Fisher Illustrated by Carol Lee Evans

BECAUSE Tlie Brothers Karamazxiv
is Dostocvsky's final novel, many

critics believe that it serves as a vehicle

for Dostoevsky's previously unspoken
ideas on life. Although it has both a

complex plot and a high degree of ac-

tion. The Brothers Karamazov seems to

have as focal points the conflicts in

life between Christianity and atheism,

heredity and one's actions, sensualism

and spiritualism. Often the plot is in-

terrupted by lengthy, philosophical

dissertations which direct the reader to

the thoughts rather than to the story

itself. Character development is also

inconsistent and is manipulated to il-

lustrate Dostocvsky's philosophy, but

the technical imperfection becomes in-

significant when placed beside the

powerful psychological studies of char-

acters and the expression of Dostoev-

sky's own philosophy.

It is necessary to look briefly at the

plot and characters of The Brothers

Karamazov, for the evolution of events

plays an important part in creating an
atmosphere for ideas. Dostoevsky de-

velops his story around Fvedor Pav-

lovitch Karamazov and his three sons

—Dmitri (Mitya), Ivan, and Alyosha.

Although Fvedor ignored his sons dur-

ing their childhood. Mitya. tlie eldest,

inherited many of his father's habits,

spending all of his inheritance for wild

parties and pleasing women. Ivan de-

veloped into a pessimistic and silent

intellectual. Alyosha. Dostoevsky's

favorite, lived in a monastery; his

youth, innocence, and kindness made
him a confidant for other characters.

Throughout the novel conflict grows

between Mitya and his father; most of

it revolving around Grushenka, a

young woman who is desired by both
Mitya and his father. One night Mitya
almost kills his father because of this

jealousy. Instead, he runs away as if

possessed, appearing in town with
blood on his clothes and money in his

hands. That night he is arrested for

parricide and robbery. Before the trial,

Ivan discovers the real murderer— a

servant, the young and impressionable
Smerdyakov, whose motivation for the

crime was his taking literally Ivan's

hypothetical proposition that if there is

no God and if the soul is not immortal,
then virtue is man's invention and "all

things are lawful." Ivan is tortured by
feelings of guilt, becomes insane, and
dies. Although proof to the contrary

exists, Mitya is convicted of the crimes
and is sentenced to imprisonment. Be-

cause he would have miu"dered his

father had he found him with Gru-
shenka, Mitya accepts the verdict as

just punishment for his psychic parri-

cide.

The plot is most exciting, but Dos-
toevsky definitely emphasizes his

character studies and his philosophy.

Each character is concerned with the

nature of religion, and Dostoevsky
himself believes that no man can live

without roots deep in Christianity. In

The Brothers Karamazov Alyosha is a

Christ image—pure, innocent, and
kind; he personifies the true faith in

religion. Because of this faith he is

untouched by the sensualism of the

family or by the events taking place.

Toward the end of the book Dostoevsky
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introduces an episode between Alyosha

and a group of young boys which ac-

credits Alyosha's character.

Many critics feel that Ivan repre-

sents the ascetic and the idealist in

Dostoevsky himself, for he is portrayed

as the atheist and the pessimist. Be-

cause ho cannot resolve the inconsis-

tency between the existence of God and
the existence of evil or between the

existence of love and the suffering of

the innocent, Ivan eventually dies.

Ivan wants to believe in something:

throughout tbe book he is searching

for faith, only to discover that he can-

not accept religion because of the bar-

riers of intellcctualism and rational-

ism. Speaking to Alyosha. he declares:

. . .And so I accept God and am
glad to, and what's more, I ac-

cept His v\asdom, his purpose. . .;

I believe in the imderlying order

and tlie meaning of life; I believe

in the eternal harmony in which
they say one day we'll be blended.

I believe in the Word to Which
the universe is striving, and Which
itself was "with God." and Which
Itself is God. and so on, and so

on, to infinity. Yet would you
believe it, in the final result I

don't accept this world of God's,

and although I know it exists. I

don't accept it at all. It's not that

I don't accept God, you must un-

derstand, it's the world created by
Him I don't and can't accept.

It is the hypocrisy of life, the evil

which exists vdth religion, which Ivan

reflects. Ivan is provoked to this line

of thinking out of humanitarian im-

pulse, and he longs for a world where
men might do good for its own sake and
not for the expectation of reward or out

of a fear of hell. He expresses this

view in his account of crimes toward

children, the utmost in cruelty as far

as he is concerned.

. . .1 cannot understand why the

world is arranged as it is. . . With
my pitiful, earthy, Euclidian un-
derstanding, all I know is that

there are none guilty. ... I must
have justice, or I will destroy my-
self. ... I want to see with my
own eyes the hind lie down with
the lion and tlie victim rise up
and embrace his murderer. . . .

All the religions of the world are

built on this longing, and I am a

believer. But then there are the

children, and what am I to do
about them.

This discussion with Alyosha leads

to "The Grand Inquisitor." one of the

most powerful sections of The Brothers

Karamazov. Altliough some critics

have felt that it is technically irrel-

evant to tlie story, this section explains

Ivan's concept of Christianity, which
is symbolic of the inner doubts Dos-

toevsky himself had concerning God.

"The Grand Inquisitor" tells of Christ's

return to eartli. Arrested by the

Church, he is told that he misunder-

stood man's needs and was wrong in

choosing spiritual food rather than

bread and water in the Wilderness. The
Church has realized that the stand-

ards of conduct were set too high for

man, that he wants to pursue material

ends without feeling spiritual guilt,

and that freedom means little to the

ordinary man. The inquisitor tells

Christ that his ways are futile, saying:

. . .tomorrow Thou shalt see that

obedient flock who at a sign from

me will hasten to heap up tlie hot

cinders about the pile on which I

shall burn Thee for coming to

hinder us. For if anyone has ever

deserved our fires, it is Thou.

Again. Ivan illustrates his desire to

believe but also his inability to accept

the hypocrisies of man's practice of

religion. He realizes that his poem is
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in praise of Christ, not in condemna-
tion of him. While Alyosha is un-

doubtedly meant to be the main char-

acter, Dostoevsky's delineation of Ivan

seems to have gotten the best of his

conscious mind, and Ivan emerges as

perhaps tlie strongest and most chal-

lenging character. Ivan's protest, how-
ever, is for tlie most part purely in-

tellectual, and his arguments are ab-

stract. His sense of logic leads him to

the conclusion that no hope for imi-

versal peace and harmony can be real-

ized if God can only achieve a perfect

world tlirough suffering and injustice

extended even to little children. Dos-

toevsky is here presenting the dilem-

ma of the rationalist in the twentieth

century who appears in a state of moral
collapse because, having ignored the

non-rationalistic factors of love and na-

ture, he is left with an oppressive sense

of nothingness.

Dostoevsky introduces the question

of suffering and repentance, thus com-
plicating the basic conflict between
faith and disbelief as symbolized by
Alyosha and Ivan. Although Alyosha
represents the spiritual whole, Dos-
toevsky uses Mitya to show the im-

portance of repentance. Throughout
the book Mitya appears to have two
personalities. He is adventuresome and
wdld, but he is also sincere, tender,

and honest. Mitya, unlike Ivan, be-

lieves in God, although his outer ac-

tions often seem to prove otherwise.

Several times he confesses to Alyosha
his sensualism, desiring very much to

live a righteous life, but unable to

change his actions. Dostoevsky estab-

lishes this conflict within Mitya be-

tween intention and action in the fol-

lowing description.

He was muscular and shower'

signs of considerable physical

strength. Yet there was something
not healthy in his face. It was

rather this, his cheeks were hol-

low, and there was an unhealthy
sallowness in their color. His

rather large, prominent, dark eyes

had an expression of firm determ-

ination, and yet there was a vague
look in them, too. Even when he
was excited and talking irritably,

his eyes did not somehow follow

his mood, but betrayed something
else, some times quite incongruous
of what was passing. . . . People

were startled to hear his sudden
laugh, which bore witness to his

mirthful and lighthearted
thoughts at the very time when
his eyes were so gloomy.

The town in effect condemns Mitya
not for the murder of his father, but

for his wild and lustful actions and
his apparent philosophy of life. Mitya
accepts their conviction and punish-

ment, for he feels guilty of the crimes.

Dostoevsky believes that a person who
recognizes and repents his evil deeds,

even if the deed is only psychic, will

live again. This is the essential dif-

ference between Mitya and Ivan, ac-

cording to Dostoevsky. Ivan, who must
understand through reason and who
cannot accept the ways of God on faith

alone, dies. Mitya, however, does be-

lieve and survives the entire conflict.

Dostoevsky illustrates tliis view and de-

fines it further in equating love with

God and in indicating salvation
through suffering. This outlook is

basic to the book, and is indicated in

Mitya's discussion with Alyosha short-

I7 before the trial.

. . .these past two months I've

found myself a new man. A new
man has risen up in me. He was
hidden in me, but would never
have come to the surface, if it

hadn't been for this blow from
heaven. I am afraid! . . .tliat

[Continued on Page 52]
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SUBURBANITES

.•y»j>wxvir

Gail Singer

Suburbanites crawl into mornings

And onto dripping fog-roofed bridg

Creeping workers fall into the dawn
And honk their horns.

The race is on
The whole day long.

Creeping laymen
Sing their song:

A sort of stifled sanctity

Amid the smudged confusion

And the drone of sleeplessness

—

Till back they crawl into night times

And onto heavy black-smoked bridge)

Pushing workers fall

Into the lame and choleric dusk.

Illustrated



IGHT VISION II

Jim Ledbetter

) ves, the fog says

ting to be a long night

1 2 sand is gone
\r can noise laughter

es of bridges left

- in swamps and
in the dark and I

take away the swing in your backyard;

A.ple don't talk

")r^ don't bark
ts don't

J It

r^ rat

king out the window, oh yes

X going to be a long night

iian Sunda
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Feberary's A Bad Time For Fishin'

Kathy Wright Illustrated by Barbara Hugfws

THE OCEIAN waves beat endlessly

upon the rocks close to the water's

edge. The cliffs, touched only by the

high morning tide, were covered with

a slippery film of ice. The beach ap-

peared forlorn and deserted. Strong

gusts of icy sea spray blew across the

dank sand, and into every cranny in

the rocks. A flat rock jutted out and
hovered over tJie ocean. On the rock,

stood a rigid sea gull, his frozen feet

rooted to the ice.

Over the top of the cliffs, a boy ap-

peared. He inched his way across the

rocks, till he reached the place where
the sea gull stood. Bending over, he

gently loosened the stiff form from the

ice. He tucked the bird into his faded

jacket and plopped himself down on

the rock.

"Poor birdie, you must have gotten

cold last night. Why you're so cold

you don't even move. I put you in my
jacket so you'd get real warm and
wake up and play with me.

"Birdie, can you see that wave way
out there. I can tell that it's gonna be

a big one. See, didn't I tell you so.

Golly, it sure was high. It almost came
up here."

The boy began to rub tlie feathers

of the bird. Soon, his attention was
diverted by another large wave, and
the rubbing stopped.

"Grampa and me used to ride them
big fellers in from way out last sum-
mer. Grampa 'd take me out real far,

and then we'd rido in all tlie way till

they splashed us right down there."

The boy pointed to a spot on the beach

close to the water. As he spoke, a large

wave rolled in and pounded upon the

shore, throwing its spray in all direc-

tions.

"My Grampa's a fisherman, and he's

tlie best fisherman in Maine. 'Feber-

ary's a bad time for fishin' though,

leastways, that's what Grampa says."

The boy stopped for a moment and
watched a piece of driftwood carried

in by the tide. Tlirown high among
the rocks, it boimced down the steep

cliffside and fell with a dull plop on
the cold sand.

"Sometimes Grampa takes that kinda

sea wood and makes lamps and stuff to

sell to the people that come in the

summer when the fish don't bite. . . .

When Grampa comes home, you and
me and him can play together. Okay,
birdie?. . .

"I'm glad you're here today. Wasn't
no fim yesterday to sit here all alone.

Hurry and wake up so's we can play,

would ya, birdie?"

The bitter cold wind blew in from

the sea, growing stronger and stronger.

It smarted the boy's face and hands
and pierced his flesh through the thin

jacket. The waves rushed in higher

and higher, and the clouds forewarned

the coming of a storm.

For a long time the boy sat on the

rock, sUent. He gently, but firmly,

clutched the bird to his body. Stead-

fastly, he stared at the horizon, his

eyes slowly gazing from east to west.

The weather grew more menacing, but

the boy didn't seem to notice. His

eyes and thoughts were only on tlie

sea, ever searching, always watching
the whitecaps grow larger and larger

PS they neared the shore.

Finally, the boy stopped watching
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the sea. He wdthdrew the bird from

his jacket. His face showed both sor-

row and anper.

"Birdie, you didn't wake up. I sat

here all day long waiting for you to

wake up, but you didn't. You don't

move and you're still all cold." The
boy's words changed from harsh accu-

sations to a wailing plea.

"They say Grampa's not coming
back. But, that's not true. Grampa
promised me. He promised me he'd

come back."

The boy's voice rose over the howl
of tlie wind and the pound of the surf

on the shore. "Grampa and me always

did things together. But, last week

Grampa wouldn't take me out in the

boat fishin' for tlie cod. . .

."

Remembering the bird in his hands,

the boy glanced bcwilderedly at it. He
seemed to have forgotten that it had
ever existed. Angrily, he flung the

bird over the cliff and into the sea.

The form disappeared in the waves,

and reappeared again to be dashed
against the rocks.

"Grampa, you lied to me. Why
didn't you come back?"

The boy turned and ran, picking his

way drunkenly across the jagged

cliffs. He reached the crest of the

precipice and faced the sea and the

raging storm.

STRANDED
Dorothy Westerberg

I shall forget you as the shore

Forgets the ebbing sea;

Forget the pulsing beat of you

Against the heart of me.

And if, like high tide, you return

And beckon: shall I go?

What chance has sand against the pull

Of undertow?

1^
ik:

W. -^0.

mk^'.^

Illustrated by Ken Johnson
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FOR THEY KNOW NOT
Marsha Pettit

Miracles don't happen any more.
Two thousand years ago they were in vogue,
but now, be realistic I've been told.

Miracles don't happen any more.

And in the city caught among tlie grays

were tlie garbage-can children, run-over cats,

the no-leg beggars, a thousand nowhere streets,

and a violet in a concrete crack.

Somewhere a nervous soldier fired his gun.

The telegram, "We regret to. .
."

A weeping wife dissolved a million dreams, not knowing
something yet unborn slept deep and made new dreams.

At conference tables hate had wings of words
that silver, seared the air—confining

steel structured tower, while in the park below
a dogwood tree eavesdropped and heard, "I love you."

Miracles don't happen any more.
Five loaves won't feed five thousand.

The seas don't part you know.
So shut your eyes; stop looking.

Illustrated by Kitty Rockman
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REASON TO RETURN
Marsha Pettit

THE GIRL ran as if she were being

chased. Relatives around her, eat-

ing, gossiping, and smiling at her had
been too much. She felt smothered
and suddenly ran from the room
through the field to the woods.

She sat by the waterfall and its

blown mist coolness hit her face.

Nothing existed except the water tor-

rent, rushing sound and the drops of

water that became prismatic in the

sunlight for a moment. The noise and
the beauty created a vacuum of empti-

ness void of sight or sound.

How long she sat there only her

hands knew for they had been gather-

ing pebbles into a small mountain.

Behind her an alien sound destroyed

the vacuum and in almost anger at her

sudden loss she turned toward the

noise. It was Todd; he had found her

away from the relatives and confusion.

The year of the war— the endless year
of waiting — was over.

She stood with her hands at her

sides and watched. Now tliat he had
found her, he did not run, but instead

walked slowly toward her. He was not

as tall as her memories had told her—
or perhaps it w^as the tired way he
walked, and his shirt was torn at the

pocket, underneath the grey was dark-

er and not so worn. Later she won-
dered at the complete irrelevancy of

her thoughts.

He touched her shoulder and his

hand trembled. Suddenly she was sob-

bing and the hand became steady,

joined by another drawing her toward
him and down.

Later they sat by the pool and spoke

in silence. His hand on her hair told

that the year had been as long for

him. She looked at his boots and loved

him without words. There was no past

and no future, only the waterfall in

the sunset— the falling water that did

not stop.

F!VE O'CLOCK

Marsha Pkttit

Small cloud in a clear sky

Are you lost? It's late.

Hurry home to mother.

L
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POEMS
John Caulfielo

I walked out

into the humid stars

through the rust-mesh door

hush

does a sweet trash can smell

order tlie world?

walking the mud-pocked tar

a ragged telephone line

celled an ancient ironwood

one cyclone streetlight grinned

malignantly

am I nothing

but a tissued Chinese lantern

blown through the night?

Infinity is a

Green mortar line

In a brick wall

Spindly Spider-roads

of snow-webs connect

Mt. Sinai and Mt. Olympus
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SUNSET
Dorothy Westerberg

I watched an Artist work last night

With brush strokes bold and sure.

His canvas was the vast blue sky.

His colors bright and pure.

I watched Him as He dipped His brush

And splashed across the sky.

With pinks that deepened into reds

—

And left them there to dry.

A purple bank for contrast then,

A stroke of orange hue.

Resplendent shades and softened tints,

Against the darkening blue.

And as I watched His flawless work
His brush strokes seemed to cease.

He drew the draperies of tlie night

Across His masterpiece.

Illustrated by Diane Ewers
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A FINE MORNING FOR A WALK
(Continued from Page 5]

had known him well, only a few called

out to him. Their greetings were slick

and unpleasant, tliro\\7i out to him as

if obeying a command ratJier tlian an
impulse. Old friends, these tliat sought

to avoid his notice or appear concen-

trated in some engrossmg act. The best

thing to do was let him pass, don't

make tliem any more uncomfortable
by showing you recognized tliem. It

was understandable, after all, their

fear of contact with a man such as

liimself.

Mr. Drake knew people did feel

acutely their actions, were somehow-

ashamed and did speak of tlieir feel-

ings.

"We're afraid of something."

"What?"
"He's not afraid, he understands."

"He's dying."

CONTINENTAL

STUDIO
• • •

1200 North Hartford Street

Arlington, Virginia

JAckson 8-4414

• • •

The Foremosf

in

Photography

JIMMY'S LUNCH
(Continued from Page 35]

when the sun was going dovMi and he
hadn't come.

He listened to the conversation. He
decided it came from tlie window a

story below but he couldn't quite make
it out. Tlie fan was too loud. The fan

and tlie faucet. The faucet dripped just

when he had forgotten the last drop.

The fan rotated slowly. Below he could
hear people talking.

He had slept. The sun was gone and
the fan had stopped. Don opened his

eyes and looked at tlie ceiling. The
strips had faded to nothing. He could

imagine tliat a breeze stirred Uie dust

of tlic street below, and his bed felt

funny and hard. Across tlie street he
could hear the sounds of laughter
from the doors of Jimmy's Lunch.

THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
[Continued from Page 41]

that new man may leave me. Even
there, in the mines, under ground,

I may find a human heart in an-

other convict and murderer by
my side, and I may make friends

with him, for even there one may
live and love and suffer. . . .

Yes, life is full, there is life even
underground. You wouldn't be-

lieve, Alexey, how I want to live

now, what a thirst for existence

JUNIOR
SOPHISTICATES

3181 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Va.

Headquarters for

OFFICIAL
WL blazer
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and consciousness has sprung up
in me within these peeling walls

.... And what is suffering? I

am not afraid of it. . . . And I

seem to have such strength in me
now, tliat I think I coidd stand

anytliing, any suffering, only to

be able to say and to repeat to

myself every moment, "I exist."

In thousands of agonies—I exist.

I'm tormented on the rack—but

I exist! Though I sit alone in a

pillar—I exist! I see the sun, and
if I don't see the sun, I know it's

there. And there's a whole life in

that, in knowing that the sun is

there.

This then appears to be a summa-
tion of Dostoevsky's philosophy. Men,
to survive, must have a firm faith

which is an integral part of his inner

being, as it is a part of Alyosha, or

is obtained tlirough suffering, as the

experience of Mitya demonstrates.

GOOD FOOD

SHOPPE
RESTAURANT

GLEBE RD. AT

WASHINGTON BLVD.

OPEN
11:30 A.M.—lOrOO P.M.

FOR THE BEST
PORTRAIT OF YOU

Call on Your FRIENDLY

\A MONT STUDIOS
5167 Lee Highway

KEnmore 6-7172

MacCALLUM
GULF SERVICE
tune-up, minor repairs

tires, batteries, accessories

ROAD SERVICE
PICK UP and DELIVERY

1824 Wilson Blvd.

JA 5-3466 JA 7-9705

Specializing in Fine Wearing

Apparel

BARRON'S
Smartly Suburban

4251 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington 3, Virginia

JAckson 5-8698

The Hecht Company
Arcadian Gardens

620 N. Randolph Street

Arlington 3, Va.

Washington Areas Only

Garden Supermarket

NA 8-5100
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LEE BAKERY
DELICIOUS AFTER-SCHOOL

SNACKS

French pastry

tea cookies

special orders

birthday cakes

open Sunday

3809 Lee Hwy.

JA 4-2288

J. W. AYERS
5 & 10c STORE
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
HARDWARES and HOUSEWARES

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
AND DUPONT PAINTS

FREE DELIVERY
Open daily 8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

Except Sunday

3853 N. VVashing:ton Blvd.

IVesloffr Shof'l'ing Center

WILBUR-ROGERS
1211 F Street, N.W.

3216 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Come in and See Our Netv

Petite Skirts and Drosses

For the Junior Miss 5'1" and Under

Dresses — S5.99 and up
Skirts — S3.99 and up

NOT NEW CONSIGNMENT SHOP

Where Your §S Go Three Times as Far

For The Economy Minded Student

A Selection of Clothing

From Every Day Wear To That

Special Party Dress

AT 4227 FAIRFAX DRIVE
2 Blocks From Hecht's at Stuart St.

BALLSTON SHOPPING CENTER

Hours: Daily 9:30 to 5:30

Consignments 10 to 3 Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Tel. JA. 7-5278 Arlington, Vo.
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STANLEY
ADAMS

'Tor the Best In Carry Out"

MARIO'S
printing co.

24-Hour Service

PIZZA
HOUSE

Wedding Announcements Submarines

and Invitations Pizza

envelopes OPEN DAILY FROM
stationery

programs

booklets

6 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

WEEKENDS FROM

JAckson 4-6600 6 A.M. TO 4 A.M.

2049 Wilson Blvd. 3322 Wilson Blvd.

Gasoline is always Needed
Try the Friendly Service at

AJNDERSON and

TEW SUTVOCO
5501 Lee Highway

QUALITY SHOP
HART SCHAFFNER
and MARX CLOTHES

Arlington's Oldest Purveyor

Of Nationally Known
ARLINGTON 7, VIRGINIA MEN'S WEAR

JE 2-9610 3028 WQson Blvd.

Fellow, American College of Apothecaries

GALLEY'S TODDLE HOUSE
Prescription Center 303 W. Glebe Rd.

ROLAND P. GALLEY. B.S.

3217 Columbia Pike

JAckson 5-5516

5050 Lee Hiway

3620 Columbia Pike

3801 N. Fairfax Drive

JAckson 5-0525

Arlington, Va.

24 HOUR SERVICE
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Have A Savings Account

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF ARUNGTON

The Road that you take today will determine your destination tomorrow

3211 Columbia Pike 4259 Wilson Boulevard

2050 Wilson Boulevard 4624 Lee Highway

Assets $29,000,000.00

RADIOS TELEVISION TUBES

SIMPSON'S TELEVISION SERVICE
3200 WILSON BLVD.

ARLINGTON 1, VIRGINIA

Hours: 9 to 9 JAckson 7-001

MELODY LANE RECORDS
Anka to Zeller, Classics to Pop,

Get them, all at The Melody Shop.

See SALLY

W-L class of "57

4532 Lee Highway JA 7-0408

"GOOD HEALTH IS PRICELESS"

ARLINGTON HEALTH CLUB
Red the Barber, Executive Director

Students Grand Opening Rate — $2.75 per month for Ist 25 Members

Conditioning, reducing, gaining, weight lifting classes

Complete use of $12,000 equipment.

JA 7-3377 2117 Wilson Blvd.

Entrance Red The Barber Shop

I
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// Ain't Gonna Rain No More

LoRETTA Fowler Illustrated by Marilyn Thompson

1 WALKED ALONG the road sUrring

up tlie dust witli my toes and wav-
ing my switch. The cow wasn't really

afraid of it, but I liked to wave it. I

didn't care about the gnats bumping
against my face, unless they got in

my eyes. Even if I had cared, tliere

wasn't much I could do about it. I

kicked the dust harder, making twist-

ers.

Gladys was singing when I got to

the house. The piano didn't have all

its keys but Gladys didn't need music.

She sang all kinds of Italian songs and
foreign things.

"Here Bobby, blow the tuning
whistle." She had won it in Spring
Recital. It was gold-plated. I took a

few deep breaths and put the right

fingers on it and blew real small like.

Gladys was singing those high notes

and rocking back and forth. Her face

was all pink, even her ears.

"It ain't gonna rain no more, la

dot de da dot." Bud came up tlie steps

singing. He only knew the first line.

He had been coming after supper since

he quit school and took over his

father's farm. Bud's pa had a stroke,

tlie first one in the county. Bud said.

"Evcnin' Bud," Pa said. He jumped
up and patted him on the back.

"Howdy Bud," Ma said, "I'll get

ya' some short-cake."

"Well, that's right nice of ya' mam.
'Lo Gladys." He looked at the floor.

"Bud."
"Well, I'll go have a smoke now."
"But Pa, you haven't heard all my

song."

"Hey Bud, how'd ya' like a smoke?"
Gladys took the whistle out of my

mouth and went upstairs. Bud
watched her and blew some smoke
rings.

After supper I always sat at the

kitchen table and did my arithmetic

and Gladys helped me. Before she

had to learn how to run a farm like

ma said, she was going to be valedic-

torian. She knew all about arithmetic

and singing.

Sometimes Gladys and me went to

sit by the stream and we took turns

holding my fishing pole. The water
jumped around but we never caught
anything. Mostly, we'd float flowers.

Gladys did, I mean.
"Lo, Gladys."

"Bud. Pa's in tlie house."

"I know."
I was going to give Bud a tuni with

tlie pole, but he said it was silly.

That puddle had no fish.

"See tliat star. Bud?"
"Uh hull."

"It's blinking. That means it's a

sun doesn't it? If it doesn't blink it's

a planet."

"You learned how to make short-

cake yet?"

"I guess so."

"I mean you might bring one to

the box supper. You going?"

"Yes. If I told you which box was
mine, would you buy it?"

"What are ya' going to put in it?"

"Do you want to listen to records?

My uncle who lives in the city sent

me a new one."
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"Forcig^n one?"

"Opera."

After Bud left, we fished some

more, but we didn't catch anytliing.

Gladys said we might tomorrow.

When Bud came to supper we had

chicken. Wc were going to have tur-

key—its Bud's favorite, but Gladys

told me to kill a chicken instead.

Ma laughed a lot and Pa patted Bud

on the back. Gladys and me kicked

each oLlier under the table. Bud

asked Pa if Gladys liked to cook.

"I hate it," she said, "I sometimes

sing for days and eat just toast and

water. Do you like toast?"

After Bud left. Ma sent me to bed.

I took some cold chicken and rolls

'cause we finished dinner early. I

heard them talking dowTistairs. Pa

didn't say too much at first and Ma
tore some of Glady's music and every-

one yelled; then Gladys said some-

tliing I didn't hear.

I got up at dawn and found Gladys'

gold-plated tuning whistle under my
pillow. I even caught a fish in the

stream that day like Gladys said. But

she never came back.

Anne Alexander

an old stone house

sits in a wooded glen

inviting warmth to travelers there

the red roof amid the trees

marks the way to happiness

follow the signs philosophers say

nobody knows the way for sure

the path is long and winding

each must searcli alone

tlie old stone house

still waits in the glen

and seems to say

vacancy

I
Illustrated by Phil Landry



THAT MAN WAS COOL

Dot Westerberg

He was cool, man,
and tliat wild sound

of his sax

Lingers on.

He swung, man.
with his grubby beard

disheveled hair.

He was cool, man.

And, Lord! how that sound beckoned-

wailing

assailing

all night.

It called the bad,

spumed the good,

bowed for none,

triumphed for one.

And, God, how tliat sax

did sound

r; \p

MJOi

And the earth shook

and trembled

in awe
and ecstasy.

For the sound was gi'cat,

the sound was fate.

That man
was cool.

Illustrated bv Sam Fcdcrico
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ike CludialiaH (jLhohiaine

Janice Moody

YOU WILL SEE him first as a

shadow, a daik, rock-like, quiet

shadow, on the edge of the horizon.

He stands with one foot tucked up
an:ainst the knee of the other leg, an
oddly restful position. Beside him
will be a smaller thinner shadow,
shapeless when sprawled, but lean

and bony when standing, and that

\vill be the dingo dog. Both are thin,

both are wary, botli are suspicious,

both expect no love.

The aborigines have long necks and
handsome, strongly-carved Dravidian

heads. Their eyes peer out unblink-

ingly from huge bony foreheads and
when they laugh, their black faces re-

main flat. They never bathe because

of the lack of water. Their skin is

covered with a thin coating of sweat
and dirt which has almost the con-

sistency of a second skin. They roll

at night in ashes to keep warm and
their second skin has a light dusty

cast to it.

Anthropologists say that the aborig-

ine is the simplest person in the Pacif-

ic and in the world. The possessions

of a whole family in a lifetime will

amount to no more than twenty
pounds. A stone worn smooth by
handling and sweat and throwing will

serve as both a weapon and a religious

object. A woman's hair is valued not

for romantic reasons, but because it is

the best cordage the family will ever
have.

The aborigine probably walked into

Australia centuries ago when that con-

Illustrated by Rosalind Moore

tinent was connected to the mainland.

For a long time he ranged down the

coastline, moved up tlie banks of the

rivers, followed w-ater wlicrever it

existed. He never developed money,
arithmetic, tools, or villages. Even
when it was possible to build habita-

tions and settle do\Mi, the aborigine

did not. He roamed endlessly and
grew lean and spare in the process.

When the whites came, the space open

to the aborigine began to dwindle,

yet he kept wandering. Most of his

kind still do. The difference is that

the land he now wanders is the worst

in Australia.

The aborigine lives on cruel land

on thousands of square miles of

salt pan. There are huge areas

which have been swept bv winds for

so many centuries that there is no soil

left, but only deep bare ridges fifty or

sixty yards apart with ravines be-

tween them thirty or forty feet deep.

The only thing that moves is a scut-

tling layer of sand.

There is little water. Aborigines

will chase a raincloud for three hours,

never changing their gait until tliey

reach the rain squall. In drs' seasons

they go to a "soak", a depression

where water usuallv gathers and
where they dig. Wliat they get, if

they are lurky, is wet sand. They
put this in their mouths, suck it dry,

and then spit it out. They look for

shrubs witli water-filled roots to chew
on. There is also a kind of frog which

[Continued on Page 32]
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STORM

The yellow sky darkens.

Lightning flashes

—

Searching with gigantic fingers

Reaching

for

destruction.

The wild wind whines

And gnashes its teeth.

Pouring forth a torrent of tears

For all the frustration

of

existence.

Illustrated by Marsha Gunncll
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MR. HOLMES
Rosalind Moore

MR. HOLMES only walked three

houses past mine today, she

thought, stooping slowly to pick up
the mail from the front porcli. Last

week or maybe Uie week before he

used to walk all the way around the

block.

The paper said it was getting hotter

every day. It didn't seem like it

could, but it was getting hotter and
brighter every day. There's a nice

breeze in the evening though, she

thought seeing the palm fronds wav-
ing. She remembered tliat they rus-

tled and crackled like fire.

She wasn't sure if it was also her

imagination that the porch swing
needed oiling. "This squeaking is

probably in my head," she said aloud.

A red ambulance went whining
down the street. She watched it grow
smaller and smaller until it was gone,

but its thin, mosquito voice wavered
and seemed to grow louder. Thinking
tliat it might really be a mosquito, she

waved her liand by her ear.

Over the top of tlie paper she saw
Mr. Holmes come past the house.

When he reached the edge of her
lawn he sat down slowly and stiffly

in one of the red lawn chairs.

She laid tlie paper down and went
out to talk to him.

"Hello," she said. She was sure he

was tliinner than last week.

"Hello."

"There's a nice breeze tliis evening."

"Yes, very nice; it's been so hot."

"It's been so hot," she said, "and
it's supposed to get hotter."

Mr. Holmes was sitting up very

straight. "You don't say." He added
loudly that those mosquitoes were bad.

"Yes." Now tliat he mentioneil it

she could hear them again. They
were quiet for awhile, engrossed in

waving at the black dots. The evening
seeped in and tlie palm fronds were
only shadows waving overhead.

"I see your mangos are doing well

this year."

"My mangos?"
"Yes. The one in the backyard had

fourteen fruits."

He sat there rigidly, perhaps wav-
ing from side to side. But tlien he
said, "That's a lot for such a young
tree."

After awhile she said that the mos-
quitoes were eating her alive and they

both went home.

She put the paper on tlie night table

and turned off tlie lamp. It was too

hot for even a sheet. The paper had
said that about a fourtli of Miami's
population was away for tlie summer.
She knew the Bishops and the Law-
rences were away.

Tuesday Mr. Holmes had only come
as far as her house and Wednesday
he had just walked up his own drive-

way. Now it was Friday.

She'd never really noticed what tlie

mosquitoes were saying before, or may-
be they were louder and clearer than

usual tonight. She lay very still and
listened to tlicir wailing chorus. Poor

me-e-e-e-e. Poor me-e-e-e-e-e.
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Let's Call Him Joe
Jim Spicer Illustrated by Nancy Burk

WAY BACK in die dark ages

when there was no civilization

and Caveat was not limited to Emp-
tors, men lived in caves. Such a man
has come to be known as a cave man.
This is a convenient way of describing

a very primitive sort of guy who
dragged his mate around by the hair,

killed his meat with a giant knotted

club and tJien proceeded to eat it raw.

This age, with its primitive, but ef-

fective way of life, has made way for

the more convenient, easygoing life

of the modern. In this life, tlie man
dutifully tags along behind his spouse

and everybody is in constant tlireat

of being obliterated by some nice

little package that is someday likely

to come down out of tlie heavens in-

stead of tlie more common types of

precipitation.

But, we are a lot more concerned

witli tlie vagaries of modem life.

It is for us tlie living rather to be

dedicated here to tlie good old days

when men were men and women
were women, and if you did your
push-ups every morning, you had
nothing to worry about.

It will be easier for us to get a

true picture of the situation if we
focus our attention on tlie life of one
individual whom we call Joe to avoid

complexity. If he was an average

guy, his real name was probably

Ugh; or, if he spoke softly and carried

a big stick, they might have called

him a fancier name like T. R. Cow-
abunga. Be tliis as it may, our man

Joe, a conformist, lived in a cave. He
was a young cave man and hadn't

got himself a mate as yet. One day

he woke up, crawled out of his sabre-

tooth tiger bed and said to himself,

"By Jove, (This was an English cave

man), it's bloody-well time I got my-
self a woman." Joe, like everyone

else, wanted dcscendcnts who would

be great and maybe someday be head

of a tribe. Don't knock it; maybe he

was an ancestor of good ole frce-the-

slaves Lincoln or love-'cm-and-leave-

'em Shakespeare.

Winter was beginning to roll
around, and Joe didn't feel like freez-

ing again this year. He put on his

water-proof torontasaurus-skin coat,

grabbed up his baby-dinosaur tail club

and set off. As he fought his way
tlirough the damp, chilling forests

searching for his life's love, he decided

to stop and build a fire. He crawled

off the trail and sat down to rest and
wait for something to come by. It

wasn't long before an appetizing dino-

saur strolled into view. So he put his

hand in his bag and took thence a

stone and slang it and smote the dino-

saur in the forehead, that the stone

sunk into his forehead and tlie dino-

saur fell upon his face to tlie earth.

While Joe was munching his filet

mignon, an entirely different type of

game came stalking into view. She
was one of them real ivy chicks dressed

in notliing. . . . but the coolest pleated

[Continued on Page 33]
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THE SECOND MILE
Mary Jane Inman Illustrated by Basil Bettius

^^r^KY OFF THE ROAD! Can't you
vJ see I'm in a hurry!"

The stranger was jolted violently

from his reverie and jumped blindly

into the bleached weeds at tlie side

of tlic road. Just as ho broke throup;h

tile first clump of goldcnrod, a rusty

car sped past, leaving him to face a

suffocating cloud of dust.

As he climbed back onto tlie deeply

rutted road which was being covered

again by the settling carpet of dust,

he saw a route sign a few yards ahead.

He read that the nearest town was
only one mile up this road.

He reached the town in Uie middle

of morning wiUiout meeting another

car on the one-lane road. It was tlie

sight of tlie town that made him re-

member he had not eaten since tlie

day before.

As the stranger followed the widen-

ing road onto the paved street, he

sensed that he had seen tliis town
many times before, though he had
never passed through this region. Tlie

main street ran for at least five blocks,

and its pavement had been neglected

since completion tliirty-fivc years

previously. This street was bordered
on either side bv dirtv stores inter-

spersed with ding^' office buildings.

But the distinguishing factor tliat

made this town similar to others was
its inhabitants. Tlie stranger saw a

familiar expression on the passing

faces which seemed to betray tliat a

serious personal problem was absorb-

ing the immediate attention of each

individual. Few people slowed down
for a friendly bit of conversation;

even the children at play in the street

quarreled selfishly. The shoppers on
mid-morning errands either hurried
on tlieir way or showed impatience
at anotlier's slowness. Most seemed
content for the moment to wear a

frown.

Into tliis scene walked the hungry
and thirsty stranger. With a smile

he tipped his battered hat to a passing

lady. In response she jerked her child

to her side and rushed on. He stopped

to watch a small, red-faced boy blow
up a balloon, but the boy, realizing

the stranger's smiling interest, let the

air out of the balloon and ran into

the nearby barber shop.

Sighing, the stranger turned at the

sound of a tiny baby crying. As he
looked in the direction of tlie cries he
noticed a baby carriage standing to

one side of the swinging doors of the

grocery. Apparently a hurried mother
had left her baby outside as she fin-

ished her shopping.

The stranger walked to the baby
whose cries went unheard by the pass-

ing shoppers. Seeing the kind face,

the baby ceased his ci-ying and clap-

ped his hands at the cheap watch that

the stranger dangled in front of him.

The child relaxed and smiled widely

at the stranger; this was tlie first

smile he had seen in this town since

his arrival.

Leaving tlic contented baby, he

went to find something to eat. Hav-
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ing no money, he could only stare

through tile greasy windows of the

cafes and grills facing the main street.

He turned off the main street in

search of a home where he might

earn a meal.

Seeing a middle-aged lady sweep-

ing her front walk, he approached

her.

"Good morning. Isn't this a fine

day to be outside?"

She slowed her sweeping long

enough to snap, "This weather is too

hot for a body to have to work."

"I haven't eaten since yesterday,

and having no money I wondered if

I could do some work around your

yard or some odd jobs to earn a meal."

"Can't you see I've got two grown
sons working right back there?" Jerk-

ing lior thumb over her shoulder, the

woman turned about and squinting

saw an empty yard. "Now where did

those wortliless boys go!"

She left tlie stranger and rushed

around the comer of the house, ex-

claiming as she went. Having seen

the last of her, he continued down
the street. He inquired for work and
a meal at several houses throughout

the towTi. At each, a similar answer
was given; as the afternoon advanced
he still had no food or drink.

After searching he found the towTi's

only church and entered it, hoping to

find help there. Inside the office of

the church he waited for the young
secretary to finish a conversation on

the telephone.

Instead of finishing her conversa-

tion she put tlie receiver on the clut-

tered desk. After a frowning glance

at his shabby appearance she sighed

to the stranger, "Well, what do you
want?"

"Please, do you have any odd jobs

to be done around the church? I am
hungry and thirsty but have no money
for food."

"I'm only the secretary; I haven't

a tJiirifi to do with the hiring of help."

"I've walked such a long way since

sunrise and thought . .
."

"The Board of Directors handles the

maintenance supervision; they don't

meet until next month."
"Please, I'm thirsty."

"Well, why don't you ask for work
at any of the private homes then!"

The secretary shrugged and returned

to her telephone conversation. As the

stranger slowly left the church, he
heard the secretary chattering, "I'm

sorry to keep you. Maybolle; it was
just some stranger begging for food

or money. Now, seriously, what could

I have done?"

The stranger now realizing that no

help would come from this town,

slowly headed back toward the main
street as late afternoon advanced.

While a block away, he came upon a

large dog barking ferociously at a

small and badly frightened child.

Walking over to the dog. the stranger

began to stroke it and speak quiet

words. Calming almost instantly, tlie

dog forgot the crying child and sat

back as the stranger scratched his

ears.

Reaching the main street he passed

alone dowTi its five blocks while

watching the citizens huny homeward
in their tensely individual yet similar

manners.

The stranger walked past the edge

of town onto the one-lane road with

his head bowed: he had gone for

longer periods without food. As he

passed the route sign he read that the

next towTi was only a second mile

away. Perhaps there ....



moon Lm
Mac Shawen

My mistress does not shme so bright
As docs a lesser sun
Nor does his varied circle run
But gives a purer light

For beauty may be so subdued
As chattel to demand
Who may determine what is sand
And when 'tis heaven viewed.

Illustrated by Jean Ulmer
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Sandra Stewart

Children — gay and carefree

Laughing as they pass by.

And I wish to be a child again-

To trust and believe

In magic and fairies

In Santa Claus

And the Easter Bunny;

To touch the golden autumn

With bare feet;

To see the morning

With virgin eyes;

To want gently

Without passion;

To sleep untroubled;

To cry;

To dare to hope and dream.

Illustu
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Sandra Stewart

I awake with Nature

At the first breath of warmth

From the soul of Earth.

And I reach out my hands

To take from life

All that I can.

And like Nature, I am ashamed

Of the bleakness of my winter

—

So I blossom into flower

Fresh and transitory.

And as the virj^in Spring

Turns to torrid Summer,

I, too, lose my youth

And succumb to the world.

And autumn follows.

And winter

\

icy Burk
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THE ESSENCE OE EDUCATION

Kenneth Burton

THERE ARE some peculiar ideas

abroad in the land today con-

cerning the moaning and significance

of education. Some people seem to

have the idea that education consists

of being able to spout tlic rules of

common usage, quote DeMoivre's
tlieorem. or spoil antidiscstahlisJimen-

tariauism without pausing for brcatli.

Others apparently feel that an educa-

tion is like a Cadillac: having one is

a hallmark of success and worldly
wisdom and an open-sesame to the

bright lights of high society. Nothing
could be further from the truth.

Education is essentially the process

of developing the complementary
functions of critical analysis and
creative thinking. Surrounded as we
are by the complexities of twentieth

century North American culture, it is

vitally necessary for the individual to

make multiple choices in a wide va-

riety of fields. To make these de-

cisions properly, his mind must be
adequately disciplined. This discip-

line should enable him to judge the

projected effects of his actions on him-
self and others. It is the function of

education to develop the discipline by
training the individual to use his mind
in a critical and creative manner.

Critical tliought is the ability to

evaluate. It helps one to understand
some of the basic drives at work in

society and to relate them to himself
in a meaningful way. The individual

must be able to recognize and use
those opportunities which his society

provides for improvement and enrich-

ment. Tn thinking critically one de-

velops a deeper understanding of mo-
tivation and technique in literature,

art. and related fields. As a result, his

ability to appreciate expression in

these fields is increased. Critical

thinking is important because it pro-

vides a resource on which to draw in

forming an opinion. By gaining a

deeper insight through critical think-

ing into the forces behind actions and
events, the individual is equipped to

think creatively about tlie problems
he discovers. Evaluation through crit-

ical thinking provides deeper aesthetic

appreciation and the information

necessary to think creatively.

Creative thinking is the formation

and projection of an opinion or belief.

It is a complementary process to criti-

cal thought. In thinking creatively,

the individual takes the information

and resources developed by the critical

process and molds them into an origi-

nal, constructive expression of his per-

sonality. In this manner a cycle is

completed: the individual takes from
the fimd of knowledge certain ideas

and methods, refines them in the cru-

cible of his mind, and contributes the

finished prodtict to the fimd of knowl-
edge as a return on the investment

made in him. There is personal satis-

faction in the creative thought process.

The creator feels that he has accom-

plished something, that his life has

more significance as a result of the

contribution he has made to society.

The creative process involves taking

the oils provided by critical thought

and. upon the canvas of society, paint-

[Continued on Page 34]
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TO BE PURCHASED

AT THE PRICE

LoRETTA Fowler

Brawny backs

Lift

cans, i know not

what course

Black nailed hands

Rivet, others may take

Shovels driven by

mud

Caked boots. But as for

me clang rat tat

give

me

VVF^'<-

\\ \

Illustrated by Nancy Burk
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THE CTHECS
Jan Fulgham Illustrated by Martlia Loomis

PERSPIRATION stood out like little

blisters on her v%Tinkle-free black

forehead. Slie stopped, folded tlie

freshly ironed shiii, and put it on the

pile of clothes on the table. A half-

full bottle of Dr. Pepper, long devoid

of any fizziness, stood by the clothes.

Put shirt on board, spread shirt out.

one sip of Dr. Pepper, iron. A sinij)le

process, but she undertook it with the

reverence of a priest offering a high
mass.

I sat reading, trying to concentrate

over the din of "Day in Court."

"Now^ Paul, those folks has got real

problems. Just look at that little gal.

she couldn't bo a day over twenty and
she's want in' a divorce already."

I gnmted in agreement and con-

tinued reading.

"Just look at that little thing, she's

got real problems."

She folded the shirt, added it to the

stack; picked up anotlier, spread it

out, sipped the drink and ironed.

"You shoulda' seen tliat case they

finished off yesterday. They let that

boy off. I know'd from the start he
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couldn't have kilt nobody. I don't

mean no liarin but I coulda' told ya'

he was innocent. He had pretty eyes

.... you can guess tilings like that

sometimes. I jest get ideas about

folks."

I grunted in the affirmative again,

but this time I looked up. Her ebony

eyes shifted from ironing board to

T.V. set and back again, almost in

rhythm.
"They's got problems and those old

lawyers spend most of their time

arguing all that legal stuff. I hope
they give tliat little gal the two chil-

un'. They had 'em on yesterday,

cutest little . .
."

She finished tlie ironing quickly.

"I hope everything's ready for you
to go back to college," she said as the

last drop of Dr. Pepper was drained

from its glass container.

I put down my book, stretched and
told her I'd be out in tlie car when
she got ready to leave.

She'd be out in a minute as soon as

she put the ironing board away.

All tlie way to her four-family

apartment, she talked of that poor lit-

tle girl.

The withered, unshaven Negro
sj)rawled on the steps of the flat. He
raised one eye as she got out of the

car and headed for the door. The two
little black boys playing in the dirt

stopped momentarily, turned
and waved. She waved back and
smiled, then looking down at tlie man
at her feet she questioningly mur-
mured, "Hello Tom." He spat, mak-
ing a spot of mud out of tlie dust at

his feet. She turned and walked in

the open door, leaving it that way be-

hind her.
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John Money

And as we passed

She haplessly rejoiced in her hole

Like molasses on some moldy bread,

Surrounded by her flowers.

In her faded yellow dress

WiUi tlioso last flings of spring and grass.

Her yellow head fearing light

Slowly met the sounds.

And then our eyes, reflecting pity.

And with a squint and short faint smile

Her violent message regrabbed our thoughts

And three glances met

Three stances above the pavement

—

Two brown, one gold;

Two so much the happier and one the wiser.

As if a killing thorn of a summer's balmy day,

A boy, in camarade frolic shot.

And slightly missing tJiis old nickel

Broke a vase, and slightly crushed

And much more scattered

Left tliis last harvest.

And when I bent, more out of pity

Than the courteous.

Her eyes, like a dull knife fooled cooking hands

Illustrated
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And cut my actions.

The passing mass of traffic, bones and flesh furtlier

Laslicd at me.

This old nickel bade nic pass to otlier dreams.

My life too precious for flowers.

Sitting in some dungeon by the hours

Churning ice cream.

And as I saw our feet go

I glanced again at the scatted gold.

Green grass goldens

And even yellow fades.

And vases break

And bright new pennies turn to nickels.

And if not crushed by souls.

Flowers too will die.

Some day when I am also ripe

And my vase upturned,

I shall remember that old nickel.

Being two and a half cents myself.

And know tliat life is beauty but as it's lived

The main parts, strife and burned

Arc forgotten.

Only memories, small coins are left

—

Like tliat of an old woman
Selling flowers.

n Federico
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My Grandmother Says Shaking Is Palsy

Rosalind Moore

MY GRANDMOTHER says shak-

iiifr is palsy, and whenever you

arpue with her she just says, "It's

palsy, shaking is." And if you shake

a little it's the hcginning of palsy, and

if you shake now and tlien you're

bound to get it soon. You know, I

was just thinking: I've got palsy.

It's funny when you think about

it. I mean, just because he walks by
and says, "I hear you're moving."

And I say, "How'd you know?"
And he says, "I won't tell," and

tlicn. "Good luck."

And I say, "Thank you" kind of

bitterly.

And he says, "Well, what do you
want me to do, give you a party?"

I mean, why shake? It stands to

reason: I've got palsy.

You've got to hand it to my grand-

mother. I mean, logic and all that.

It just fits right in.

But tlie trouble was (I'll tell you
the real trouble). The trouble was:

the way he looked at me.
You see, Linda and I (Lindas my

friend even if she is false. He said

she was false once.) Linda and I

were sitting tliere on this park bench
drinking twenty cent cokes with
straws. She bought tliem, too. But,

you see, the sun was shining like mad
on our backs and through the trees

and all that—just like summer.

So, we sat there, and along comes
tliis boy I know. I knew liim I mean.
I still know him, but I knew him bet-

ter once. Last summer, as a matter
of fact, if that rings any bells.

Anj-way. along he comes, and we
say all tliat stuff I told you before,

and all the while Linda's saying, "I'm
not false. I'm not false."

So what do I do? I shake. The
palsy: clear as day. Today is pretty

clear. Now what it means, mind you;
I may never know tliat but there

aren't any clouds around.

The thing is (This is the thing.)

the tiling is: Why worry about it? I

mean just because you shake and can't

hardly write doesn't mean anything,

except maybe you've got palsy, which
isn't too bad. At least it doesn't mean
you're in love, which is ^om^thing . . .

When you think about it.

HAfKU

Anne Alexander

The wind comforts the trees

on its journey to meet
the heavens.

In a final burst of glory

before obscurity

the sun sets.
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Jan Fulgham

'For now is the time to choose a star" . . .

That's right. Honey, choose a Big star.

Hang

every hope

every dream

every ambition

from its points.

Then stand back quietly

watch your star



THE END OF THE LINE

Dot WESTERnERc

the omnipresent they
when i'm

despondent, ravished, sick,

of my mind in an otherwise
state of low ebb
quote

there is someone worse off than you

and say i

—

who's tlio soul

that dwells at

the end of that

ill-begotten line

of worse offs

—

perhaps

the amorican indian

mistreated, soiled, cheated-

negros

cursed black

scorned by white

—

or men minus
sight, hearing sound.

the senile fellow

near to death

penniless

—

some would say

(let this be final)

all mankind
is not i

who is

the soul at that

line's end?
a child

yet to be born •

Illustrated by Judy Ki

t
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THE HONEYSUCKLE
LoRETTA Fowler

OUR HOUSE was like all the others

on 1 Uh Street except for the

honeysuckle. I don't remember what
color the lionse was—maybe f^ay

—

but I'll always remember the honey-

suckle. It looked like melted butter

rushing aloiif^ the roof, running down
the pillars, and spilling onto the

porch.

We used to sit on our front porch

at night, working on Nickolay's boat.

He got it for his last birthday. Papa
and Nickolny would glue the pieces

together and Mama and I would make
sails. Papa said that he thought it

would be better to make it from
scratch, with wood and a knife, but
Nickolay said "No. I want one from
the store. Ever\'body else gets a store-

bought one. I know which one I want.
It comes in a bright red box with a

picture of it on the cover. It's called

Uie HALF MOON."
Nickolay's boat had more sails than

any of the real boats in the bay.

There were even cannons on the side

of it.

Nickolay and I went to P. S. 5. On
my first day there. I wore my hair in

long braids. Papa always liked it

that way, but at school the others

laughed at me and pulled my hair.

My teacher. Miss Levens, called me
to the front of the room after the

others went to recess. She said, "Anna,
the children don't mean to be cruel.

It's just that no one wears their hair

like that anymore. The children

think it strange."

When I got home, I told Mama

what Miss Levens had said that after-

noon. She just held me for awhile
and said, "Never mind. Anna." That
night she cut my hair. After I had
gone to bed, I heard Papa and Mama
talking. Papa was angry. I heard
Mama say, "Nobody laughs at me

—

at my Anna."
On my twelfth birthday Mama

made a cake and invited the neigh-

bors for a party. Like always, I got

new shoes. Black patent ones. I could
even see myself in them. Mama gave
me one at breakfast and one at lunch.

She always said it was more exciting

that way. When the neighbors came
we all danced and Papa played his

accordion. Mama gave everyone a

cutting of honeysuckle. She said that

was one thing we could be proud of

—nobody in the whole neighborhood
had honeysuckle except us. I didn't

have an orchid corsage, like the one
Evelyn Rhodesworth wore to school on
her birthday, but Mama made me one
from her honeysuckle.

One evening, when the sky was
gray with a few streaks of red, we
were sitting on the porch just like

always, when a big yellow car drove
up. Nickolay said. "Look Papa, it

must be last year's model, and four

door!" Papa just looked at it with
shining eyes.

Then a man in a red cap got out.

He carelessly flicked the ashes of his

cigar on the sleeve of his shirt, then

muttered something and brushed tliem

off. A woman got out of tlie other

[Continued on Page 34]
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Mac Shawen

There is no love in Aupist; far and near

Electric liatrod rends the atmosphere.

The sun in anger drives tlie hapless rose

To nether regions where dead crabpjass grows;

Dewdrops no more the trembling leaf adorn

—

Their embrj'os before tliey might be bom
Were smothered by the sun. In yonder glade

A rotted linden yields sulplmric shade

To moss now scuffed where once tlie Minstrel play

But now his reed is withered and sere;

No more his sugared numbers shall we hear.

And all tlie gilded music from his throat

Is muted, and in accents more remote

With every air, recedes into tlie void

Where Vulcan's summer thralls are now employee

In garnishing our grapes with thermal mold.

Fermenting them; a brew of liquid gold

Is lastly bottled — the esteemed champagne
Of nature's cruelty, aged in nature's pain.

The draught descends, and we assimilate

It into tumors burgeoning with hate.

Scarring at night and maiming us by day

They prove our heritage of facile clay.
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Mac Shawen

The fanciful chimeras which the mind

Creates to orient a wayward fear

Regenerate Uiemselves in tlieir own kind

Till tlicir deposed creator totters near

Insanity's abyss, and on the brink

Considers what has been his ruin's cause

He loathes the day he first presumed to think

And in his folly challenged Nature's laws

For she is wise, and to her creatures lends

A place commensurate each to his worth

So when base Man by an ambitious dream

Deranges the coherent ageless scheme

Then does that force come angiy on the earth

The child, m terror, comprehends reckless

Illustrated by Leslie Cobb

A
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THE AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINE
[Continued from Page 9]

bloats itself on water during the wet
season to carry it through tlie dry.

Finding one is like finding a little

sack of water.

The aborigine \\'ill eat nearly any-

thing—ants, worms, rodents, and kan-

garoos. Meat is always eaten while

it is warm; it is never cooked. He
hunts his food with a woomera, a

spear-tliro\\'ing device which gives the

spear enormous velocity and high ac-

curacy.

These people have no notion of a

supreme deity. Rather their life is

filled with demons and gods of a high-

ly individual quality. When a woman
realizes she is pregnant, she instantly

associates the condition with some-

tliing in tlie immediate surroundings:

a tree, a hill, a cloud, a rock. A
whirlwind, a roiling cloud of dust, is

4510 Lee Hwy
JA 5-6233

F

R
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D
A

SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS

INSTRUCTION

thought to be especially virile and she
will flee in terror at the sight of one.

The wife does not decide by herself

who is the father of her child. This
is done by elaborate consultation

among the men of the family and the

clan. When they decide which rock

or whirlwind or hill is responsible,

that becomes the sacred name of the

child, and it is never spoken audibly.

They have developed an elaborate sign

language to communicate this name;
to speak it would be to invite disaster.

The child is also given a common
name which can be spoken freely.

The sacred name, tJie unmentionable
name, becomes the Churinga of the
child—the spirit on which lie can rely.

It also becomes a physical object,

sometimes as small as a minute stone,

sometimes as large as a spear.

The mind and heart of the aborigine
howl with fears, hopes, totems, tabus.
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compulsions, injunrtions. His beliefs

arc complicated beyond Uic sophisti-

cated religion of civilized man.
Make a man of earth, hone him

down to gauntness, and put him in a

lunar landscape and you have the

Australian aborigine. He is human,
beyond dispute, but of anotlier life,

of another level.

LET'S CALL HIM JOE
[Continued from Page 13]

leopard-skin skirt and a halter of coco-

nut halves on bat gut.

"That's for me," he soliloquized.

Then aloud quotli he, "Hark what
light by yonder window shines. It is

the east, and baby you're my sun. It

is my lady. Oh, it is my love. Ah me,
she speaks."

"Oh Joe, Joe, wherefore art thou
Joe?"

And he pops up and says, "Right

JIM'S SHELL
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U'cstovcr Shof>ping Crnter

cheer baby, let's go see my etchings."

"By whose direction foundest thou

out this place?" she queried.

Joe falsely answered, "By love, who
first did prompt me to inquire; I am
no pilot; yet, wert thou as far as that

vast shore wash'd with the farthest

sea, I would adventure for such mer-
chandise."

Quite overtaken by this brash whip-

pcrsnapper, tlie girl sighed, "What
satisfaction canst tliou have with me?"

"The exchange of thy love's faith-

ful vow for mine. Thou wills't come
with me to my den of love and com-
fort to share a relationship greater

than that which existed between
Pyramus and Thisbe. So saying, he
clutched her golden tresses and as they

progressed intermittently from rock to

rock, botli blissfully realized that for

many winters, nights would be cold

no longer.
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THE F.SSENCE OF EDUCATION
[Continued from Page 20]

inp a new picture. Out of it comes

a degree of life—meaning which be-

fore was lacking.

The critical and creative thought

processes are not confined to a par-

ticular area of endeavor; rather they

are ways of dealing with life. The
novelist must absorb and analyze the

circumstances he sees about him be-

fore he can express himself in a crea-

tive manner. An individual attempt-

ing to solve a problem must first ob-

tain and digest the relevant informa-

tion and then creatively apply his in-

tellect to tJie problem. In tliis man-
ner the critical and creative thought

processes are closely related to the

scientific method of problem solving.

Education must foster this organized

approach to living.

Education is tlie process of helping

man to come into a meaningful re-
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NEW OR USED

Parts and Accessories
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SCOOTER SHOP
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lationship with his surroimdings. This

is achieved Llirougii critical and crea-

tive thought techniques. Only then

can they take their proper places in

tlie fabric of society.

THE HONEYSUCKLE
[Continued from Page 29]

side of the car. They walked up our

walk and the woman trod heavily up
Uie steps and sank into a chair.

"I'm Mrs. Morton," she panted.

"We've been on tlie road for five solid

hours. I told George to stay with the

main highway, but oh no!"

"Now M^xt. Look folks, can you
tell us how to get back on Highway
20?"

Papa smiled and nodded his head,

then he walked to tlic big car witli

them. Nickolay, Mama, and I fol-

lowed. I think even Mama wanted
to see the inside of tlie car.

Papa pointed down the street to-
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SHOP
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ward Flanigan's Grocery and said,

"Go down past the store and turn

left. When you (omc to a big wliite

house you will see a sign. It tells you
where to turn."

"Do you think you can remember,
George?" The man didn't answer the

woman but thanked Papa and asked

him if he wanted a cigar. Tlien

Mama turned to go back to Uie porch.

She told the woman she would bring

her some honeysuckle to take with

her. But the lady said slic had enough
weeds at home.
Then the big car drove away and

we could hear laughter. The plates

were Ohio. Papa and Nickolay went
back to the porch and I followed them,

but Mama just looked at tlie porch.

After supper she went outside,

and the next morning tlie honeysuckle

was gone, except for a few pieces still

clinging to the porch rails. The ends

were brown already. I stared at tlio

porch and felt kind of sick inside.

That summer Nickolay finished his

boat. He put it in tlie attic. He said

he didn't like it anymore. T had my

1 itii l)irlhday that year. Mama gave
nio my new shoes at dinner. She
wouldn't ask the neighbors over, but

we had cake.
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enciziiecl ^lucKet
Rosalind Moore Illustrated by Rosalind Moore

THE PARTY was rambling and full

of golden light. Some of them were
laughing in the livingroom, some sing-

ing on the jiorch, and on the j)ali()

they swayed to stereophonic melodies.

Now and then a father could be seen

getting his cigarettes or changing a

record on tlie stereo when the young
hostess was busy somewhere else. Pro-

tecting eyes watched from the kitchen

window. Sometimes children appeared

nmning through the knots of conver-

sation and unlocking the walking em-
braces of tlie dancers.

The two strolled out of the circle

of light, through a strip of young
woods and were brushed along the

plateau by the broom of the wind.

"It's so cold. It's so cold for the

babes in the woods," the girl said.

"It's great." His hard chest swelled

beneath a thick, rich sweater.

"How can you say that when babes

are crying and freezing back there?"

"That's really a nice thought."

"Can vou think of anytliing nicer?"

"Yeah."
"What?"
"You."

"I bet you can't catch me."
"\Miere are you going?"

"I don't know. . .to the other woods."

She flew away in the direction of a

stenciled forest, pointed and black on

the edge of the plateau. She was stop-

ped by a fence.

"I've got you." His eyes were hid-

den in the shadow of his brow.

"So I see."

They stayed for a while i)lown a-

gainst the fence, spent and laughing.

Their unfocused faces were faintly

blue under the bowl of night, and they

were v\Tapped in old gown patterns

and the bright new pounding of old

songs.

"What if nil the leaves were stars,"

she said, drawing away from him.

"What if they were."

"Wouldn't it be lovely?"

He forgot to answer; he was con-

centrating. It was warmer togetJier.

She tore away again along the fence,

tremendous with a flickering of hot

in the cold. Remembering that she

did not know where she was going,

she stopped.

He was gentler and his face was
lifted so that there were huge lamps
of white in his eyes.

"You are driving me crazy, little

girl," he said.

"Am I?"

"Yes."

"I don't mean to. I'm only con-

fused."

"You sure are. But I love you con-

fused. . . .Don't ever be anything else.
"

Playful. Soft. And then louder and
louder until the golden dance grew
red and the song was new and dis-

cordant.

The girl was crying.

He stood away from her, obser\'ing,

opulent in his thick sweater while the

wind rushed between them.

[Continued on Page 42]
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Anne Alexander

the grey wind
chops the air

above tlie scalloped bridge

into a hair blowing frenzy

pushing yankce figiirincs across

and smashing the river

into the shore below

while the cloud cover

increases the dull

of expiring river industry's

smells and half-pccled signs

sun-faded for rents

lashed together

by a parkway band-aid

a penny tossed

from the scalloped bridge

into the polluted river

sinks slowly

the river runs past

the bridge

the river industry

and the road

Illustrc
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Anne Alexander

The ticking of a traveler's clock

kicks out time monotonously

in the one-light room

where dream shadows of the night dwell,

distorted visions on bedroom walls,

curtain battlefields and pencil spaceships

loom dangerously

—

and in the house

the noise of sleep

cries out to the night

of ticks and distorted shadows
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THE HANDS
Susan Wise Clay Illustrated by Marsha Gunnell

IT IS A PAIN that seems enclosed by
four walls. It lives with him in si-

lence, it screams at him in the silence

of night, and tliere seems no escajx;.

Dusk draws near, and as the arms
of night smother him in the close si-

lence of these four walls, the screams

begin again. Louder now, louder, still

louder as each memory explodes be-

fore his eyes. The picture so vivid,

the nebulous memories, each bounded
in waiTnth, the feelings are there, the

touch of hands, the bitter dry sourness

in his mouth, the smothering warmth,
this close heat of so many bodies

pressing close to his, this unbearable

warmth, and always the hands. So

many of them, everj'where, always
touching him. caressing and soothing

hands, but hands that hold fire, each

finger like a burning flame, searing

the flesh and burning down deep into

the soul. These hands. And then the

blackness, the stark void of silent emp-
tiness, yet still always the hands
reaching out and caressing him with

their flames through this abrupt naked
blackness. Then slowly through this

black he can see the walls, standing

in their mocking silence, and the

blackness melts away a silence

that deepens with each attempt

at sound. Just tlie mocking walls

and maddening silence that will

admit nothing save its own emptiness.

And the hands, the oppressing smoth-

ering warmth of so many hands.

everywhere and touching him and
soothing yet always this smothering

heat, so warm and everywhere, so

warm, so smothering, so warm, so

warm.

She sits on the window scat across

the room and watches his b(xlv as she

slowly lights another cigarette. It has

been so many cigarettes and so many
hours and still she sits and watches
him, waiting, smoking, yet knowing so

little. But still waiting, hardly know-
ing why she is here yet knowing only

that she must be here, waiting, sitting

here and smoking so many cigarettes

and waiting, waiting as she has waited

for so many nights through so many
dusks, sitting here in the window seat

in the dusk and waiting for his dreams
to end. And then she remembers as

she has so many times during those

long dusks and nights. With pity she

remembers, offering a silent prayer as

she watches and waits, offering a si-

lent curse as she remembers the nights

she has waited for the breathing to

become soft and the body to relax

once again and the lips to stop tlieir

reaching and grasping the nights she

has waited for sleep to come to him
out of the chaos of his mind.

Once again dusk draws near and the

pain comes in the silence and screams

at him. and she sits in the window
seat across the room and slowly lights

another cigarette.



LoRETTA Fowler

And the sun wliitc bones lay

In patterns

on the

Beach
So that I could say

to the

World
That the

Dark
moon drops

are no
longer

cold.

Dig with my China Cup.

Make holes in

Blinking

Sand
And never play with light

in the

Shadows
Then my

Empty
Love shovel

Found a

golden

Shell.

But the gulls flew away
To silver

wind-chipped

Rocks

and my gold was clay

for I

Knew
That the

Moon
covered

Bones still

hide the

sand.

Illustrated by
Basil Bettius
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POLITICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Ted Bahn

THEORETICALLY, in a democracy
tlie individual expresses his con-

victions and asserts liis will. The j)rein-

ise is that he has a conviction and
that he has a will. The facts are,

however, that the modern individual

has opinions and prejudices, but few
convictions: he has likes and dislikes

but little will.

The average voter is poorly in-

formed. Though he reads newspapers

and magazines, the world is so re-

moved that very little makes real

sense or carries real meaning. Billions

of dollars being spent, millions of peo-

ple being killed—these are mere fig-

ures which aren't interpreted in a

concrete, meaningful picture of the

world.

Modern psychological principles

have been developed from these facts,

and are being used to gain political

power for an individual or a party.

However, these principles were not

seriously applied until the 1950's.

Then, in a few short years, spectacular

strides were made in changing the

traditional characteristics of American
political life.

By 1952. the professional persuaders

had been firmly accepted by the Re-

publican Party and did much to pro-

ject the image of a vigorous and de-

termined General Eisenhower. The
Democrats, on tlie other hand, used

fewer professionals and relied on tlie

"old" campaign. The result is well

known. The depth probers had ana-

lyzed this election and decided that

the issues of inflation and of Korea
had little bearing on the voting. The

crux of the campaign was the emotion-
al pull exercised by the candidates. The
"undecided" voter was also tested with
the outcome that he was not the "in-

dependent" that he was commonly
pictured to be. Vance Packard said,

"The switch voter switches for some
little reason such as not liking the

candidate's wife."

The American people, according to

the depth probers, want political

leaders with personality. Furthermore,

for the President, they demand a spe-

cific kind of personality. Eugene Bur-

dick, theorist at the University of Cali-

fornia, relates that the perfect presi-

dent doesn't arise out of great issues,

but becomes "great" in our minds be-

cause of his personality. He has the

"father image." In a composite pic-

ture of this perfect president, he is

a man who has great warmth. He in-

spires confidence rather than admira-
tion, and he is not so proper that he

is unbelievable. He must have achieved

success in other fields besides politics,

and he must have a genuine sense

of humor. Inspection of this portrait

reveals some disturbing points: name-
ly, 1) are issues less important than

personality? 2) is it healthy for the

citizens to demand a leader to pro-

tect them? 3) are Americans looking

for the heroic leader of the totalitarian

type?

In the election of 1956. tlie Demo-
crats felt even more the pressure of

the persuaders. They chided Adlai

Stevenson into creating tlie "Presiden-

tial Image."

The extent of the merchandising
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approach influence on the Republi-

can Party is shown by Leonard Hall's

statement in 1056, "We have a ^eat
product to sell. . . .You sell your can-

didates and programs tlie way a busi-

ness sells its products."

In tliis election, if you remember,
there were no issues. There was only

the idea of who was the better candi-

date. Nixon on the first television de-

bate looked pale—not vigorous and
courageous. The quality of his think-

ing mattered not, nor did that of

Kennedy. The man just had to look

good in order to win votes.

The advent of the TV debate cul-

minated the influence of the ad-men.
Here was the golden oportunity to

"groom" a political candidate who
looked both convincing and sincere

on the screen.

The ad-men of politics use the tele-

vision "spots" of one to five minutes,

movies built around cartoons and
charts, newsletters, street inter\'iews,

and radio flashes. They have aban-
doned the half hour time in favor

of the brief "spots" on TV. It has
been stated that even Lincoln couldn't

hold a modern TV audience with his

second Inaugural Address. The per-

suaders have also devised the "walk-

on" in which the president is shown
for over a half hour and sjicaks for a

minute. The president is surrounded

by candidates, and after his speech,

loyal networks carry a pre-recorded

"Tie-on" of the local candidate.

Even nominating conventions have

been influenced. In 1956, George

Murphy of MGM staged the Republi-

can convention complete with profes-

sional gestures, cues, and outsiders or

"plants" in the audience. Likewise

did Chester Bowles handle the Demo-
cratic convention of 1960 wiUi its pre-

pared movies. Thus, the old idea of

fierce battles, with issues in tlie lime-

light has given way to a "show" with

prerehearsed speeches calculated to

offend no one.

Mr. Stevenson, nearing the end of

the 1956 campaign was heard to mut-

ter that he felt as if he were compet-

ing in a beauty contest rather than a

debate. He voiced his irritation by say-

ing, "The idea that you can merchan-
dise candidates for high office like

breakfast cereal. . .is the ultimate in-

dignity to the democratic process."

Judy Tucker

She is lonely. See how
Hrown hair seems attracted

By the desk; Her lips scowl.

Dirty hands distracted.

Idle lie, protecting

Face so fair, so woeful.

Who does she miss, grieving

Like her heart was as full

Of tears as rainbarrels

After spring storms?
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Sssh—The rat's listening

So flash a big smile

and polish the brass

(Knuckles, of course)

Eloquent words will

Help and try

Flattery, You know.

Beauty, etc.

But of course

There's beauty

State Beauty

Home Beauty

Bright Beauty

Ssssh—not so loud

Of course you've seen

—

Relax the rat's gone

—

I agree—I agree

But when the rat's around

—

Illustrated hv Beverly Huntress

.::->i,
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Atop the ridge, hard by a copse of trees.

Behind a wall of pjay and vveatlierod stone.

In silent ihouglit, a lonely traveller stands

And gazes o'er the field caUed Gettysburg.

Then, as his mind seeks vainly for the past

A voice, it seems, comes to him on the wind:

"Look, stranger, out across this valley broad;

This peaceful Pennsylvania countryside.

And let the years fall silently away."

He quickly turns but all his eyes can see

Are pedestals of granite streaked with age

Where heroes stand in frozen attitude.

Their brazen eyes fixed sightless on tlie land.

A mold of green erases blue and gray.

Green, too, the memory of valourous deeds

For causes lost or won upon this field.

Now once again he hears the whispered voice:

"Your history recalls but those who lead.

Who, then, to give a passing thought to me?
For I was of the nameless soldiers dead

Who, in a common grave, were left to be.

Yet, with your storied leaders I was here.

And with my ghostly comrades here remain.

To tell in silent numbers what we did.

We saw this valley made a living hell;

We braved the hail of canister and ball

And shook beneath the mighty cannon's roar.

We saw a tlaousand valiant messmates fall.

And then more quickly than it had begun

We saw the guns silent on the field.

We watched in sorrow as our beaten ranks

Drew slowly back across tlie fire-scorched land.

Made rich forevermore with heroes' blood.

(

^^
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Illustrated by Roy Collins

But wc stayed here and watched the summer leave.

Stayed with tlie fallen men of Lee and Meade.
We knew tlie day when Lincoln came and spoke
O'er Union dead who lay not far away.
Our spirits heard him as he called upon
His solemn list'ners to support his cause;

A cause for which our enemies had died

Opposing us with flesh and steel and fire.

'Let us complete the task,' the tall man said.

And to the ragged columns clad in gray
His plea would mean that men who left this field

Alive, would die tomorrow - or today.

Great cause. Could he have thought we had no cause?

Or else a cause not worthy of the cost?

How could he know the reasons that we came
So far to gain again so much we lost?

Yet, you, strange visitor, might wonder why
We came so willingly so young to die.

Where was our cause? If I could have you see

The plot of green Virginia I called home
Or know the peaceful, gaunt. God-fearing man
That was my father standing staunch and brave

That April day the blue-coat legions came.

Defiant in the face of hopeless odds

Defending what his father's hands had made.
His wife - my fragile mother - and her brood.

I saw him die, before my mother's eyes

And helpless anger burned into my soul.

Then they were gone, this brief but fateful pause.

To tliem a minute incident of war.

I snatched my father's musket where it lay

And went with vengeful heart to join the gray.

\0)fe\Kfe m i
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THE LETTER

LoRETTA Fowler Illustrated by Nancy Burk

"S
AMMYS PITCHING"; I'm first

base; you're catcher; and Gil's

field."

"First batter!"

"Second."

"Tliird."

"Third."

"I said it first."

"IJar!"

lie pot up from bis desk and started

to close the window. Tlie boys were
already halfway to the comer. He
went back to tlie desk and looked at

tlie paper. He picked uj) the pen and
began to write. "Dear Dad, Received

your letter this mominp."

He looked down at the floor. A red

bug started up the chairleg. Two feet,

one. two feet, one. It flicked its antenna

and turned around. He put his pen
in front of it and it crawled on. The
bug made its way to the end of the

pen, looked around, and went to the

other end. He turned the pen over,

but the bug stayed on. }\o blew it

off.

He began to write. "Was shocked
and. .

."

"Gee. iMilly. do you think a Bubble
would look O.K. on me?"

"Well, your head is pretty round."

"Heartshaped."

"That's what I mean. You know
how Dee looked when she got her
Bubble. What about a Dutch Boy?"

"Do you think it's really my type?"

"Sure. It would make you look older

too."

"And it would accent my eyes."

He got up and closed the window;
then emptied his pen and refilled it.

He finished the sentence. "Was shocked

and dismayed." He looked around the

room. The iron bed and washstand,

the radiator, the muslin curtains, the

dresser. . .not like his room at home.
The lightbulb flickered, but didn't go
out.

Someone was knocking. He got up
and went to tlie door. He gripjwd the

knob tightly and swung open the door.

"Excuse mc, Mr. Barker, but I al-

ways clean up at nine. You're usually

out and I was wondering if I could

clean now so I'd get all the third floor

rooms at once. It sure would save time
and. .

."

"Certainly."

"That's real nice of you. I won't

even make a sound. Go right ahead
with what you're doing."

He started to write again. "Was
shocked and dismayed."

The mop banged against the pail

and he heard the swishing sound of

the water as the mop pushed it back

and forth.

"Was shocked and dismayed to learn

of Mother's death."

He began to sob.

The cleaning woman picked up her

mop and pail and hurried out, leav-

ing the door open.
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This I Remember

JuDi Jones

Do von remember, love, do yon remember
Where Uie sullen clonds sit brooding on the city?

U'here tJie yellow fog creeps among fog-colored

houses

To settle in tlie valley? Where rain drips

From endless red-tiled roofs to soak and stain

Rusty streaks on tlie dingy stucco walls?

Do you remember the city three-quarters mud?
Shreds of posters flapping on a sagging fence?

And tlie watchman's whistle. Uiat quivering

shaking whine
Lingering in the wind? Do you remember?

Yes. I remember, love. Yes, I remember
NVhere moimtains shake white manes abovt

the city

Wliere even tlie stiff-backed poplars unbenc

for spring.

And tlie spendtiirift poppies fling their gold oi

tlie hills.

I remember the summer sky burnt to blue ashes.

Flickering lights, like fireflies on tlie citadel.

The boulevards' Milky Way. Uie constellations

Of licsitant street and house lights, neon comets,

.\nd beyond tliis starry universe of ours.

The still, dark silence of the hills.

This I remember.

I

Illustrated by Diane Elmort

I
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GLAD YOU COULD COME
Anne Alexander Illustrated by lean Ulmer

ffTJELLO GEORGE. I'm glad you
A A could come. Do you know

everyone here?"

TTie small cluster of people nearest

the door expanded slightly and he
squeezed in.

".
. .After Joe birdied number five,

he sliced his tee shot on six, and on
his second shot. .

."

Smoke gathered in intricate swirls,

drifted toward the ceiling and disap-

peared. Several groups of people had
congregated around the room. He could

hear snatches of conversation through
the din.

He watched an obese man in a ran-

cid blue suit look up and scan the

room for the hors d'oeu\Tes. He picked

up two crackers with cheese spread,

gave a quick look around and then
grabbed two more.

".
. Johnny's pap)er route is so good

for him. You know how terribly he
handles money. .

."

He noticed a slender woman with

long raven hair and a sheath that

was at least a size too smalL lean

castially on the man next to her. In

the midst of her conversation she

threw her right hand into the air

missing his nose by inches; the gold

band was caught momentarily in the

light from the table lamp.

"This new stock is a real deal. It's

gone up six points in the last week. .

An older couple joined them, but

stood on the edge of the group listen-

ing quietly to all that was said, but

never commenting. Occasionally he
saw the woman's hand twitch nervous-

ly and move slightly but stop and
drop back into place.

".
. .We can never hope to get any-

where with our present foreign policy.

WTiat we rxead is a radical change in

our position on. .

.''

The man in the comer captured

his attention because of his heiffht; he
must have been six and a half feet

tall. His hair was thinning and he
combed what he had across the top of

his head to hide the bald area. He
listened to a matronly woman with '

streaked hair chatter at a fantastic

rate about little nothings. That dull'

snapping was his cigarette lighter

—

open-shut, open-shut.

"Are you having a good time,

George?'

"Yes, of course, thank you."
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THE TRAIN
Sue Williams Illustrated by Nancy Burk

DAVID, don't you want to come
j)Iay with us? We're having

such fun playing "Drop the Hankie."

Don't you want to play too?

Miss Jane hcnt closer to him.
—David Dear, look at Miss Jane when
she's talking to you.

David watched Miss Jane's mouth.

—Don't you want to play with the

other children? We all want you to

play witli us. We'll even let you drop

the hankie. Youd like that, wouldn't

you.

David shook his head. He pushed
the wooden train around in a circle.

—Now, David.

Miss Jane took his hand. He pulled

it away and wiped it on his overalls.

He looked at the door. Miss Jane stood

up and went away. David played with

the train. He pushed it in a small

circle; then a big one. Sometimes he
would whistle like a train. Sometimes
he would stop and watch tlie door.

The door would open and there he'd

be. standing in a field of green grass

with the wooden train. He smiled at

himself, but he was only watching.

Now he was watching the other chil-

dren with his hands between his legs.

He pushed the train again. Miss Helen
was blocking the sun.

—David, your mother is here.

He looked up at Mara and looked

back at the train.

—Mrs. Shaw, I don't like to have to

tell you this but we seem to be having
a little difficulty. Little David hit

little Bobby again today for no reason.

Miss Helen closed her eyes and
leaned back.

—We had to put him in the comer.
Miss Helen watched Mara's face.

David said toot.

—Oh.
Miss Helen's eyes got smaller.

—He hit little Bobby with a block.

Mara looked at the door.

—Your little David was bad, Mrs.
Shaw.

—I'm terribly sorry.

She pidled David up by the straps

on his overalls.

—He wouldn't even play "Drop the

Hankie" with us today, Mrs. Shaw.
Mara stopped on her way to tlie

door.

—I'm sorry. Come on, David.

He came. Miss Helen ran after him.

—No, no, David. You mustn't take that

train. Thai's not yours. You'll be able

to play with it tomorrow. Now give

it back.

Miss Helen took the train from
David. He watched her.

—David, come on.

She pidled his hand. They went
out the door, but there was no grass,

only sidewalks, and buildings, and
people.

They rode the bus. David sat with
his hands in his lap. He looked out

the window.
—Look.

He pointed to a pigeon.

—Look Mara.
It was gone. He thought about

Mara. Some people called her Mrs.

Shaw and some called her Your
Mother. He called her Mara.
—Sit still, David.

[Continued on Page 42]
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THE PARTY
Carol Bincley

AS I CAME DOWN tlic steps into

tlic filmy, swayintj room. I trip-

ped over a pirl in a too-tight, too-

black cocktail dress. She was sprawled

in the corner spouting to a young
man standing near her.

"I'm sorr^-. honey. . .1- • .1 didn't

mean to get dnmk. . . .Please forgive

me."
Her escort tried to pry her away

from tlie corner.

"It's all right, Margie. . .You're not

dnink. you're okay. Now get up. Come
on, I have some nice black coffee for

you.

I walked over to the bar and mixed
myself a drink.

The boy struggled with his charge,

until another came to his rescue.

"VVTiatshamatter? 1st Margie at it

again?"

Together the boys pulled her to her

feet. She was a pretty girl; about

fifteen or sixteen.

•Thanks, Dick."

"1st all right Richie—anything for

anolc buddy."

riio friotul disappeared through the

crowd of teenagers.

"Oh. Richie." Crocodile tears ran
down her faco and nock to the top of

her dress.

"I shouldn't have let Dick help me.
Candy's mad 'cause we wore in tlie

"dark-room" together. . .tell Candy
I'm sorry."

"It's all right, Margie- She under-
stands. Come on. drink your coffee."

"Thanks. Richie. I don't like coffee

straight, but I guess it's best for me."

"Yeah honey, it's best for you. .
."

He pulled her across the room to the

other side of the bar where there was
a small, red bench. She sat down.

"Rickie honey, can I have a ciga-

rette?"

"Uh-huh."
"I need a light."

"Wait right here. Don't move! That
girl over there got sick and you'll

walk into it."

"Okay. . . .What does she look like?"

"She's a blond."

"Who is she?"

"I don't know, Margie. Sit down.
I'll get a match."

As the boy passed the bar, I handed
him my lighter.

"Oh,' thanks."

"S'okay."

Her cigarette lit, Margie settled

down. She and her companion were
talking quietly now.

"Margie?. . .Richie? Hey, kids let's

go." The tall couple appeared by the

bench.

"Come on. we'll be late."

"You're right. Come on Margie, we
gotta go."

"Okay."

"Where are your shoes, babe?"

"Under the piano bench. I think."

"They're not there."

"But I thought I left. .

."

"Now come on, we can't go home
without your shoes."

"But they're imder the piano

bench."

[Continued on Page 44]



By a whisper

From the vein of love

Beat of life.

Somewhere

On a wish

Combed

By feather wind

Silent fire

In the ears

Safe

In the tall grass

At last.

Illustrated h-\

Phil Landry
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SOUND SONG

Laurie Macrae

Do otlicr people hear tlic leaves?

Silently, at first, they come

in warm afternoons

Except for heralding of birds,

the voices of children.

Tliey lie now in symmetry witli shadows

of leaves on graying grass

among the thistles and the children.

Listen to them beckoning.

You, too, must pass on.

Listen to them singing!

Now is time already past.
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EARLY SUMMER

Laurie Macrae

It was an evening of cool breezes and icy stars.

Lightly, carefully, vvc stepped up the ladder

to the roof, where the soft black trees

were not so high.

We lay on our backs, gazing at summer

and it was near.

I felt it ill my shivering body

—

I saw it in the blue-black night.

I was small and supple then.

As I had never been before

—

I was young, and I am still

—

And I will always be

—

In the memory of that feeling, that aura,

tick of eternity.

Illustrated by lurslie Cobb
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MUNICH

I made with love a pretty pact

My darling was the prize

He promised passion to enact

And ransom softer eyes

He made me but my soul to pay

A paltry lot indeed

With such as hers to show the way
Who of his own has need?

But find a harv est of my night

The baleful spring has sown

For Virtue cannot find requite

Unless with Virtue's own

Illustrated by Jean Ulmer
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The Eighth Candle

Jan Fulgham

The yellow light shines through

The ice while the Jew plays

"Silent Night" on the unstrung cello.

Tlie water drips to make a ninnell

Of ice in the frozen earth and

Music floats through the empty air

Exhoing with the tinny whine of

The beggar, his face sallow with

The yellow spiU.

The eighth candle flickers as the door

Opens— "All is calm— all is."

The unrosined bow falls to the floor

And the deep red wine seeps through

The ice and turns orange

In the yellow glow.

The wind barges in and the

Wavering shadows die as the eight flames

Go out.

Illustrated by Phil Landry
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THE NATIONAL INTEREST
H. Kenneth Burton

IT IS MARCH in Washington, D. C.

The harsh, colder days seem to al-

ternate with the mild, warmer ones.

Q)ngress has been in session for two
months now, and the procedural rut

is begimiiny; to be well-worn. On the

floor of the Senate, a debate has been

in progress for a week on whether

Congress shoidd establish compulsory

standards for public education. It was
big news the first couple of days, but

tlie keen edge has been dulled by

repetition and the passage of time. The
news boys are beginning to look else-

where for their headlines.

As if specifically designed to meet
the needs of the press, the House Sub-

committee on Communist Subversion

has opened hearings on charges that

major elements of the publishing in-

dustiy arc comnumist-dominated and
that they are publishing books in-

tended to conaipt the public mind.

One of the key figiu'es in this inquiry-

is Mr. Ai-nold Kingsley. Mr. Kings-

ley is the owner of Foinsquare Press

which has recently published a book

entitled Modern American Capitalism:

A Critical Analysis. Many of the more
consei-\ative elements throughout the

nation have criticized the book as por-

traying capitalism and democracy in

general in a negative, un-American
fashion.

The chairman of the investigating

committee is Representative John Hart.

Mr. Harold Dickinson is the commit-
tee counsel. Representative Charles

Hoffman, a leading critic of Modern
American Capitalism, is a member of

the Committee. The following arc ex-

cerpts from the official transcript.

(The House Subcommittee on Connnu-
nist Subversion convened in public ses-

sion in ro()i7i ZOI-H of tlio Sam Ravburn
House Office Huilding on March 14,

19—, at 9:58 A.M., Representative

John Hart, presiding.)

THE CHAIRMAN: If the gentlemen

of the press will clear the area in front

of the witness stand, this hearing will

come to order. At the time of adjourn-

ment yesterday, we had just begim
to take the testimony of Mr. Arnold
Kingsley. Mr. Kingsley, let me re-

mind you that you are still under
oath. Mr. Dickinson, please proceed.

MR DICKINSON: Mr. Kingsley. could

you. for the benefit of the record, sum-
marize briefly the views expressed in

Modern American Capitalism : A Criti-

cal Analysis?

MR. KINGSLEY: Yes Sir. I should be

ha|)py to do so. Mr. Sjiencer Goodwin,

tlie author of tliis book, advances the

thesis that cajjitalism. in the sense we
think of it, is no longer the proper

economic system for the LInited States.

He points to the price fixing, the

union-management jjower struggles,

and the concept of planned obsoles-

cence as evidence of the fact that the

existing economic order should be

changed. He goes on

—

MR. HOFFMAN: Excuse me, Mr.
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Kinpslcy, but I fool t}iis committee's

time is too valuable to waste witli a

lecture on communist dialectic. Do you

feel, sir, tliat this book has any posi-

tive contribution to make to America's

war against communism?

MR. KINGSLEY: That, Sir, is not the

criterion I use in deciding whetlier

or not to publish a particular book.

MR. HOFFMAN: Then you don't

tliiiik we need to be concerned with

tlie communist menace?

MR. KINGSLEY: That's not what I

said. I simply feel that there are otlier,

more important criteria to consider

in deciding whether to publish a book.

MR. HOFFMAN: Then you don't con-

sider the national interest as impor-

tant.

MR. KINGSLEY: To the contrary. Sir.

I feel tliat the most important single

element to consider in publishing any
book is whetlior or not it is in the

national interest.

MR. HOFFMAN: And you feel that

Mr. Goodwin's attack on our economic
system is in tlie national interest. Is

that correct?

MR. KINGSLEY: Yes, Sir. That is

correct.

MR. DICKINSON: If you'll excuse me,
Mr. Hoffman, I believe Mr. Kingsley
was summarizing the philosophy of

the publication in question. Will you
continue, please. Mr. Kingsley?

MR. HOFFMAN: Mr. Chairman, I

don't feel that it is in the interest of

tliis committee or of the nation to

have all of these communist lies read

into the record of a committee of the

United States House of Representa-

tives. I would strongly suggest that

Mr. Dickinson withdraw his question.

MR. DICKINSON: Mr. Chairman, if

this committee is to have a complete
knowledge of the facts in this matter,

it is vital, in my opinion, that a com-
plete summary- of this book be a part

of the official record.

MR. HOFFMAN: Mr. Chairman, I re-

fuse to sit and listen to any more of

this Marxist propaganda. If Mr. Kings-

ley is to be allowed to continue his

—

his indoctrination speech, I will leave

this chamber until such time as he has

concluded.

(Representative Hoffman leaves the

committee room.)

MR. DICKINSON: Mr. Kingsley, I

hope you will pardon tliis interrup-

tion. If you will continue please, wdth

your summary.

MR. KINGSLEY: As I stated before,

the first portion of Modern American
Capitalism: A Critical Analysis pre-

sents the problems that stem from try-

ing to maintain a capitalistic economy
in a society such as ours. The second

section of tlie book presents a new
approach to the problems of produc-

tion, distribution, and consumption,

one tliat is usually quite imacccptable

to the capitalistic mind. The author

attempts to develop a system that will

eliminate the flaws he sees in the pres-

ent one. While the word "socialism"

is never used, I would not hesitate in

describing the proposed system as

socialistic in nature. Mr. Goodwin con-

cludes his book by pointing out flaws
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in his own system. He indicates, how-
ever, by means of comparison and con-

trast, ^at Ills new system is far su-

perior to the present one. Tliere is al-

so an appendix which considers briefly

the problem of converting from the

existing system to tlie new one.

MR. DICKINSON: Thank you, Mr.
Kingsley.

THE CHAIRMAN: Will the Sergeant

-at-Arms please inform Mr. Hoffman
that Mr. Kingsley has completed his

discussion?

(Representative Hoffman re-enters

the committee room.)

MR. DICKINSON: Mr. Kingsley, do

you find yourself in general agree-

ment with Mr. Goodwin's premises?

MR. KINGSLEY: Yes, Sir. I do.

MR. DICKINSON: Do you think, sir,

that you would have published the

book had it not expressed your own
views?

MR. KINGSLEY: WeU, that, of course,

is a ratlier hypothetical question. I

can say that I hope I would have
published it under those circumstan-

ces, because I do feel, completely aside

from my personal views, that the book
is in the national interest.

MR. HOFFMAN: Excuse me. Sir, but

just how do you decide whether or

not a book is in tlie national interest;

by the projected sales or by how close-

ly it adheres to tlie Moscow line?

MR. DICKINSON: Mr. Chairman, I

do think that witnesses before this

committee should bo protected against

slurs against their loyalty of tlie type

that Mr. Hoffman seems to specialize

in.

MR. HOFFMAN: Isn't that the pur-

pose of this committee, to imcover
these subversives, to call a Red a Red?

THE CHAIRMAN: Be that as it may,
Mr. Hoffman, I would appreciate it

if Mr. Dickinson would continue with
the questioning.

MR. DICKINSON: Mr. Kingsley, are

you or have you ever been a member
of the Communist Party?

MR. KINGSLEY: No. I can teU you
under oath that I am not nor ever

have been nor ever will be a member
of the Communist Party or a sub-

scriber to any philosophy of atheistic

materialism.

MR. HOFFMAN: Mr. Chairman, I

move that this case be turned over

to the Justice Department for prose-

cution under the perjury law! Any
man who can publish such an attack

on the American free enterprize sys-

tem cannot be a loj'^al American.

THE CHAIRMAN: The motion is out

of order. You are aware, Mr. Hoffman,
that such matters can be considered

only in executive session. Mr. Dickin-

son, continue the questioning.

MR. DICKINSON: Mr. Kingsley, sev-

eral times today you have alluded to

the criteria you use in determining

whether or not to publish a particular

book. Would you list these for us,

please?

MR. KINGSLEY: Well, the first thing,

[Continued on Page 45]
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FORGET ME NOT
Jim Spicer Illustrated by Sam Fcdcricn

HE sat by himself in a dark corner.

There was a band blaring out

cheap emotion music and he sat look-

ing at the many faces in the smoke
filled den of forget-me-nots. He won-
dered how successful they were being;

if they were really unloading their

troubles for a while in this revival of

some primitive instinct passed down
through the generations from the stone

ape. What is there about a noisily

crowded, smoke-filled, basement that

is conducive to having fun? He didn't

know; hell, didn't much care either.

He was staring at a girl sitting at a

table by herself about ten feet away.

He couldn't even tell if she was pretty

or not through the filtered light. He
just sat staring at her through the

crowd with the music pounding in

his ears; the kind of music that still

rings when you go home and look at

yourself in the mirror. "That music

does something to you," he thought.

There was a pleasant feeling deep in

his stomach—empty, wanting. "Won-
der where that girl comes from," he

thought, "who cares anyway. I'll never

see her again. Why don't I go over

and sit dowTi. Wonder what she'd do.

Maybe she's got a date; on the other

hand maybe she's looking for one.

Wonder what she'd do." He listened

to the music; he concentrated on it,

trying to find something in it that

would give him the reckless courage
he needed. It went on and on and he
got emptier and jumpy. He was lean-

ing on the table and he drew his shoul-

der up tight against his neck with his

elbows on the table. "\Vaitrcss, may I

have a Bud?" he said quickly. "Wait-

ress," he thought, "hell, why do I say

waitress; why don't I yell like every-

body else." "Hey babydoll. how 'bout

giving me another Bud." He felt stupid

and could feel the heat of embarrass-

ment on his face. But it worked and he

quickly felt big and self-reliant. Big,

but nervous. He glanced over at the

girl again. She was looking at him.

He felt a sharp pang shoot down the

inside of his body cavity to tlie end of

his ribs and produce a sliock that made
his whole body tremble for an instant.

Why was she looking at him? He
could sec a faint smile rise on her lips

and then it grew into almost a laugh

when she saw the expression on his

face.

Sue W^illiams

HAIKU

Tiny Footprints:

Gentle summer rain walks

On ashen silk dirt.
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John Monet

PENMAN

the broken glass of reality

(swept into an ignorant comer)

released the Muses confined there so long

a song

like tlie clear sweet smell of longshoremen's sweat

wets

tlie air. playing frolic on the hapless beams of light

genius is one, again restored to lands

where frightened suburbia fell

to hell

and other depths of melancholia

the ashes make a special kind of clay

from which Lipchitz works

the bones of Platon make most sweet fertilizer

for the crop of rational men
while heroes, gods, and politicians tend his fields

and yield

to nul—void and nothingness.

I
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Give us a tunc to sing by
We'll dance and fly to other worlds

While Mao-Tse molds dung
Around his crops.

Robert Sinkin, a million a year.

Sits in his office;

Another brilliant book

No doubt on the population

Explosion

Mao-Tse exploded twice

This year, and merely looks

For more rice.

Stocks just fell.

And as Robert Sinkin argues

With his wife. The publisher

Mounts Robert's book with blue

Instead of the preferred beige

—

Mao-Tse can't even read

—

And is also slightly color-blind.

35

John Money

Illustrated by
Martha Loomis
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He Does Play Football

HosALi.Nu Moore

IF CARL DIDN'T PLAY football,

you'd pnil)al)lv think he was some

sort of a slob. I'hat's because he has

a dark sinister complexion, and doesn't

talk a lot. Besides I can't renienil)er

his ever ha\ inj; looked at my face.

I'm not tiyinp to say he's not a slob.

It was soinetirne in the middle of

the summer that I ran into liim in

the park. There was a concert and

people were on blankets or lawn chairs

between the trees and it was pretty

dark.

"Hi, Carl." I said when he was

alM)ut two feet away. Seeing as how
I didn't have my glasses on I couldn't

see him before, especially in the dark.

"Hi." he said.

\\'e listened to the music for a while

and I smiling wistfully, looked off at

the big blur of a bandshell. "Does it

remind you of Finian's Rainbow?"
"Yeah. That was really great. It

was a really great show."

"I K)ved rehearsing."

"Yeah, the rehearsals were really

great."

"Remember when I went on stage

with you when I wasn't supposed to?"

"Yeah, there're a lot of great mem-
ories."

By that time, ho had edged up be-

side me. (I was leaning poetically

against a gnarled tree) and begini to

hold my hand, starting with one
finger. I mean, you don't just say

"Hey get out of the cookie jar!" when
somebody's getting into the cookie jar.

So I just let him usurj) one finger

after another and I didn't say a tiling.

"Did you come to the last concert?"

"No," he said, not looking me in the

eye one little bit. "I was at Atlantic

City."

"Oh. Was it fun?"

"Oh, yeah. It was really great."

He had my whole hand. Then his

friend Bill came up.

"Hey Carl," he said, "Let's shake

tliis place."

He let go of my hand, not finger by
finger, but all at once.

"Bye, Carl," I said.

"Good-bye," he said. I think he

turned and looked back when they got

up to the car. Anyway, you should've

heard the great music they played

down in the bandshell.

If you want to think Carl's a slob,

it's okay with me. He does I>lay foot-

ball tliough.

A PERSONAL RIPLEY
Mac Shawen

She promises conversant bears,

And circles made from equal squares.

And other wonders ne'er surpassed:

That slio should love, and love should last.



m A Futile Praise

Mac Shawen

I might embellish thee with song

But thou would'st not get any boon:

I cannot beauty's date prolong

Nor peUify an afternoon.

My only tribute is conceit

In polished word and lacquered phrase.

Yet I put dullness to retreat

With such a face as thine to praise.

For sonnets have been written there

By poets mightier than I,

And, as they framed each honor'd air.

Divinity had lingered by.

Illustrated by Judy Kaul

lA.
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IniPLE Caminita

the

you

of

Us is

twicelovely

made by

(our non-undrcam

ing

visions in

pale

Staccato-like

purpleoranges;(

colors

rushing in

heedless

mindful

torrents

from a

heartloves

brain. . .
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Mary Sanders

Sing me a hcartsong:

Bring me a bouquet of

Red bouffant roses.

Make me a dieampoem:

People it for mc with

Pink sleeping children.

Dance for me, stately:

Solemnly bow when you

Pass by my table,

Never stop for me

Never come for me.

Prove to me

Act life

To show you are there

ion Patterson
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Just One Of Those Things, I Guess

LoRETTA Fowler

THE SWF^T rolled down his checks

from the sides of his forehead.

He was in the hammock, with his

shirt over his face. He tried to swing

the hammock with tlie momentum of

his hodv. l)wt (ouldn't. It was too hot

and he was tired. He raised an arm
to disfurh the flies. They didn't move
and he lowered his arm.

The native came slowly up to the

man in the hammock. One eye was
swollen shut and his hlack hands were
too hip^ for his arms. The native said

some words in the Masai lanp:naf^e.

The man in the hammock didnt look

up. The native spoke haltingly in

English.

"Woman bad sick."

The man slowly put one leg on the

ground, then suimg the other over.

He stood up, stretched, and walked
toward the hut. Inside, he looked doun
at the table and gripped the edge, tlion

went to a shelf and liandod the native

a bottle of briglit pink liquid.

"Give her some of this as long as

she can swallow."

The native walked away rubbing
the bottle against his face and Dr.

Peters went back to his hammock.
The sun was lower but still white-

hot. Jungle noises began.

Peters lit a cigarette; he had started

his last pack. He watched the dust

of an object in the distance. The dust

came closer and Peters saw a jeep

with two men inside. The jeep stopped.

One of them ran up to him while tlic

other stayed in the jeep with the mo-
tor still running.

"Bnishfire. Need supplies," the

man shouted, still nmning toward
Peters.

"In the hut."

"You've got to come. Twenty men
trapped."

Peters got the supplies from the hut
and climbed into the jeep.

Peters sat in the speeding jeep and
watched the bamboo on the side of

the road. It was tall and straight and
green. He tried to count the stars, then

the bugs that hit the windshield.

Peters whistled.

They could see the dull red glow
in the distance and smell the smoke
of bin'ning weed.

The fire had trapped a group of

natives. Behind them was the river

and surrounding them from all other

sides was the fire. People were shout-

ing to the natives. Boats were coming,

the fire was dying out, and don't lose

hope we're trying.

Doctor Peters watched some of the

trapped men jump into the river. Some
were too terrified until the fire reached

them, then it was too late. The natives

in the river struggled and sank one
by one. The current was too strong

and tlie boats never came.

Doctor Peters stayed until the fire

got to the river and watched it die

down. The two men in the jeep took

him home. He counted stars and
whistled.

"I thought the boats would come,"

the driver kept saying.

"Just one of tliose things, I guess."

[Continued on Page 47]
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HAIKU

Outside the window

The world turns in stilted jerks

The people bounce off

Susan Wise Clay

Withered hands grapple:

Twigs in the mauve-amber dusk;

Dead brown on soft white.

Sue Williams

The sun swims

In a sea of autumn leaves

The moon sleeps in her veiled chamber

Sue Williams

Faded black darkness

Muffled buoy gonging

Sea dusk

Susan Wise Clay

The moon blows

Silver cobwebs

Footsteps on the sand

LoRETTA Fowler
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STENCILED THICKET
I
Continued from Page 5]

A child sat on the cold patio where

only the brightest discs of Japanese

lanterns sNNiing with the niusir.

"Thomas is a woodcutter," she said,

"He looks at wood and stereos." She

carrie<l the doU from chair to chair

and over to tlie stereophonic set. He
walks all over stereos because it's good

exercise. . . . He liops on buttons." Tlic

music flared up and went into a shriek.

"What's going on?" Her father

cried. }uirr\ing to stop the noise. "You
could have broken it. It's not to play

with. It's delicate, see? You should

never never play with things you don't

understand."

The child cried in the following

silence, startled, remembering the

scream of the almost broken thing.

"THIS STAGE

WILL PASS

'

The young man said, "Em sorry.

What's wrong?"
"Oh, nothing," she said, "I guess

it's just. . .oh, nothing."

"No. Tell me." His black eyes were
urgent in his icy blue face.

"I'm just confused or afraid or some-
thing."

He kissed her again, but she turned

to tlie fence and looked out across the

field. Her hair blew forward so that

he couldn't see her face.

"Don't you ever want to nm and
run?"

"I'd ratlier drive. But it depends on
where."

"Like out to the woods there."

"Why?"
"Oh. Just so you wouldn't be

stranded out in the middle."

"No. It's nice out here."

"I guess so. For you anyway."
"Why do you say that?"

"Just because."

She was quiet, straining with the

wind, where she knew she was going,

where she heard a woman weeping in

the stenciled thicket.

THE TRAIN
[Continued from Page 21]

He put his hands in his lap and
looked at them. Then he looked at the

pictures above the window. There was
one of a glass of milk.

—Is that a glass of milk, Mara?
He pointed to the picture.

—Yes.
But she didn't look. David smiled.

He could feel the bus on the road. He
looked at the cars and the people.

Mara pulled the cord when they got

to the big grey building. The bus

stopped in front of the yellow build-

ing. They went in.

David followed Mara through the

lobby and into the elevator. He pushed
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the button with tlio straight line and

the circle. He looked up at Mara.

—I pushed the button, Mara.

—Mm.
David rubbed his hands on his over-

alls and looked at the red rug. The

elevator stopped and the door opened.

Mara walked out and down the hall.

David followed. Mara's hand was look-

ing for the key. She unlocked the door

and pushed it open. David went in

first. Mara cut on the light and shut

the door. She leaned against the door

for a minute. Then she stood up and

put her hand on the doorknob.

—David. Mara has to go down to get

some cigarettes. Stay here.

She left. David sat on the floor and

waited. He listened because he heard

feet coming. They went on. Then he

heard more. He stood up and went to

the door. But he couldn't hear them

any more.

He sat with his head against the

door and waited. He put his hands

around his legs. He could hear the

clock on the desk go tick. . .tock. . .tick

. . .tock. He rocked back and forth.

Tick. . . tock. . . Then he heard some-

body walking to the elevator. He
stood up and put his hand on the door

knob. Tick. . .tock. . . tick. . .tock. . .

He opened the door, backed out and
shut the door. He turned around and
looked down the hall. There wasn't

anyone.

He walked down tJie hall and
pushed the green button. The eleva-

tor came. The door opened and he

went in. The door shut. He waited

a little. Then he pushed the button

that was a straight line and two
round lines. He could feel the eleva-

tor go down. He held his arms close

to his sides and grabbed the legs of

his overalls. The door opened and he

stepped out. He went down the hall

to tlie dnig store and looked for Mara.

She was waiting to pay for tlie ciga-

rettes. David brushed her leg. She

looked down at his head. He was
looking at Mara's feet.

—David, I told you to stay upstairs.

He held some of Mara's skirt in

his hand. She gave the man some
money for the cigarettes. Mara left

and David followed, still holding her

skirt. They went back upstairs.

—You shouldn't have left the door

open, David.

Mara went over to the couch and
sat down. She put a cigarette in her

mouth and lit it. David stood in front

of her. Mara took the cigarette out and
blew some smoke. She put the cigarette

on the ash tray. David watched the

smoke. Mara did not move her eyes.

Her hand was on the arm of the couch.

—I drew a picture, said David.

''For the Best In Carry Out"

MARIO'S
PIZZA
HOUSE

Submarines

Pizza

OPEN DAILY FROM

6 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

WEEKENDS FROM

6 A.M. TO 4 A.M.

3322 Wilson Blvd.
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He jmlU'd the paper out of his

IM)cket and unfolded it. He put it on

Mara's hand. It fell on Uic floor. David

picked it up.

—Here.

He put it in her hand apain. She

took it. He had not made a train. He
had made a cin le that was a head

with eyes and nose and mouth and

curved lines for hair and a dress. There

were straif:;ht lines for arms and lep^s

and hands. He had made a wipgley

line romiiifj up from one of the hands.

Miss Jane had jnit 'What I like Best"

at the bottom.

Mara smiled. David smiled a little,

too. Then Mara was cryinp^. David

put his head in Mara's lap. It was nice

to put his head in her lap. Then Mara's

hand mashed the cigarette. David stood

up. Mara went to the kitchen. David

played train on the dining room floor.

ClIKRRYDALE
DRUG STORE
"I'rescriptions Our Specialty"

l.imcheons and snacks at all hours

JA 7-3090

4506 Lee Highway

C('f)rtirr nf I,(c Hwy. iV I.orcoin Lane)

QUALITY SHOP
H.\RT SCHAFFNER
and MARX CLOTHES

Arlington s Oldest Purveyor

Of I\ation ally Knoivn

MEN'S WEAR
3028 WUson Blvd.

He pushed the train in a circle and
tooted like a whistle. Then he stopped.

He looked at the floor where he had
been pushing the train.

—Toot.

It wasn't there any more. He tried

to make a sound like a train blowing
steam, but it wasn't there. He looked

at his hand. He knew it never was.

He had been watching again. But he
liked to think it had gone out the door.

It was there, and then it went out the

door. He looked at the door. It was
open a little. He got up and walked
slowly to the door. He looked out

down the hall for a long time. He
was standing on the sides of his feet

with his hands on the door knob.

Then ho stepped out into the hall.

It was far away then, farther than
before; and it was cold. He turned

and went back through the door. He
closed it. Then he went to the dining

room floor and squatted again.

Sometimes he would watch Mara
make supper in the kitchen. Sometimes
he would look at the floor. Sometimes
he would put his hands between his

legs and listen for feet, but he didn't

do that much anymore.

THE PARTY
I

Continued from Page 22]
"Well. . .you go that way and I'll

J. W. AYERS
5 & 10c STORE
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
HARDWARES AND HOUSEWARES

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
AND DUPONT PAINTS

FREE DELIVERY

Open daily 8:30 A.M.—9:00 P.M.

Except Sunday

5853 N. Washington Blvd.

IVcstozrr Shof'f'ing Center
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go tJiis, we've got to find them."

Margie got up, swayed to tlie right

and chimsily prowled for her slioes.

"Have you seen my shoes? They're

black. Black leather. Heels. Have you

seen my shoes? Do you have

on my shoes? Where are my
shoes?. . . .black?. . .where?. . .heels. . .

do you?. . . .black. . .where?. . ."

"Hey, Marge, I found them. They
were on the piano. Come on, Judy and

Ken are waiting. Hurry honey."

"Okay, let's go. Bye Candy. . .I'm

sorry."

THE NATIONAL INTEREST
[Continued from Page 31]

of course, is the technical aspects of

the manuscript. If it is not well-writ-

ten, it rarely warrants further consid-

eration. Aside from this, the most

important single consideration is. as

I mentioned before, the {niblic inter-

est. I refuse to publish a book simply

because it will probably sell well if

I do not find it to be in the national

interest. On the other hand, I have

published several books which sold

very poorly because I felt they had
a vital contribution to make to the

nation's well-being.

MR. HOFFMAN: And you're telling

us that this attack on the American
way of life you have recently published

makes a legitimate contribution in pro-

SOUTHERN OFFICE
SUPPLY

Stationers .:. Printers

JA 4-2727

2411 Wilson Blvd.

claiming the superiority of a commu-
nistic society to the American way of

individualism and freodom?

MR. KINGSLEY: You're putting

words in my mouth, sir. I don't feel

that any institution, individual, or

concept should be exempt from ob-

jective, constructive criticism.

MR. DICKINSON: You seem to find

it possible to reject capitalism and yet

be a loyal American. Is that correct?

MR. KINGSLEY: Yes, Sir. It is. I be-

lieve in tlie American political philos-

ophy as it has evolved through the

years. I consider this belief the essence

and the test of Americanism. I must
reject, however, any attempt by
another citizen to claim that adher-

ence to the American political philos-

ophy implies belief in his particular

interpretation of it or in a particular

JUNIOR
SOPHISTICATES

3181 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Va.

Headquarters for

OFFICIAL
W-L blazer

S. FELDMAN
TUXEDO RENTAL

Sell suits and sportcoats

Expert tailor

Ladies & Men's alterations

reweaving military uniforms

316S Wilson Blvd. JA 2-7222
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economic system. These latter matters

I am free to work out for myself.

MR. HOFFMAN: So, you are a loyal

American, by your ov%'n definition.

But, by your outi admission, you fail

to satisfy tlie tnie definition of Ameri-

canism, that which is held by the vast

majority of Americans.

MR. DICKINSON: Mr. Kinpsley. do

you feel a book presenting Mr. Hoff-

man's views would be in the public

interest?

MR. KINGSLEY: Yes, Sir. I do. Mr.

Hoffman's position is that of a great

number of loyal Americans and de-

serves consideration and publicity.

MR. HOFFMAN: Mr. Kingsley, you
are most kind. I wonder if Khrush-

chev has so tender a heart.

MR. KINGSLEY: Mr. Chairman, may
I respectively request that Mr. Hoff-

Vcspas .:. Lambrettas

Motor Scooters

The finest in the world

$.37.S up up to 130 nipg

NEW OR USED

Parts and Accessories

VIRGINIA

SCOOTER SHOP
4054 Lee Highway

JA 4-1991

man's last remark be stricken from
tlie record? I feel

MR. HOFFMAN: You, Sir, are a wit-

ness before this committee. It's none
of your business what the committee
has in its record.

MR. DICKINSON: From a legal stand-

point, Mr. Hoffman is quite right. I

must say, however, Mr. Chairman,
tliat I do tliink that this witness has

been subjected to an extreme amount
of abuse by members of this commit-
tee.

THE CHAIRMAN: The record will

stand. Mr. Dickinson, have you any
further questions?

MR. DICKINSON: No, Sir. I haven't

THE CHAIRMAN: Does any member
of the committee have any furtlier

questions for this witness?

TICK-TOCK SHOP

JEWELERS

Yours for Personal Service

254 N. Glebe Rd. JA 8-7944

STUCKEY'S
for Frames and Pictures

imported original paintings

custoin framing, reproductions

also —
THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY

"In the heart of Clarendon"

MS5 WilM.ii Blvd. I A S-47(X)
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MR. HOFFMAN: I'll see you in court,

Mr. Kingsley. If you tliink you can

get away witli publishing literature

of this type and with perjuring your-

self before tliis committee, you are

quite wrong.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kingsley, the

committee appreciates your testimony.

You may go. The hearing stands re-

cessed until ten o'clock tomorrow
morning.

It is March in Washington, D. C.

The harsh, colder days seem to alter-

nate with the mild, warmer ones.

The press corps searches constantly

for the new and tlie exciting while

the Congress of the United States sits

daily to serve the national interest.

JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS
[Continued from Page 40]

Peters only whistled.

When they reached his hut, he
walked inside and sat down. He

watched the moths circle the lantern.

Peters started drinking; he had started

his last bottle.

JIM'S SHELL
SERVICE CENTER

4400 Old Dominion Drive

and Lorcom Lane

Complete Automotive Repair

JAckson 7-9874

Fellow, American College of Apothecaries

GALLEY'S
Prescription Center

ROLAND P. GALLEY. B.S.

3801 N. Fairfax Drive

JAckson 5-0525

Arlington, Va.

NOT NEW CONSIGNMENT SHOP

Wliere Your %$ Go Three Times as Far

For The Economy Minded Student

A Selection of Clothing

From Every Day Wear To That

Special Party Dress

AT 4227 FAIRFAX DRIVE
2 Blocks From Hecht's at Stuart St.

BALLSTON SHOPPING CENTER

Hours: Daily 9:30 to 5:30

Consignments 10 to 3 Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Tel. JA. 7-5278 Arlington, Va.
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Til is article was printed at tlic

request of Janice Moody

I should like to apologize to tlie

students and faculty of Washing-

ton-Lee High School for the arti-

cle on the Australian aborigine

which appeared under my name
in the fall issue of the Penman.
The article was not original, but

was condensed from one by Eu-

gene Hurdick in the September,

1961, Harpers. I recognize that

this is plagiarism, and I am sorry

it liappened.

Janice J. Moody

MCCluai PTt.CO.,ST«UI<Tail,VA.
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There Will Be Peace

Bii.i. (;ktc:hkll Illustrated by Shannon Patterson

The {lamp fog crept thnxiiih the

soggN trt'iiches. its gra\ fingers grasp-

ing every clump of the stinking,

churned earth. The gra\ sk\ gradu-

all\ hglitened, and the exhausted

stirring of men penetrated the heavy
air.

There he was, 1\ ing in the blood-

stained mud. His hair and clothing

were caked w ith it. He struggled hack'

toward his lines, hut his struggling

was in \ain, for his legs hung like

wet rags behind him. He la\ ex-

hausted, face down, the foul, Russian

mud filling his mouth and nose. He
was a \()ung man—a Noung man \\ ith

a grim\ beard, \ello\\ pallor, and
bloodshot e\es. He was a man who,
indeed, had been through too much.

"M\ Ciod, he cried to himself.

"Where am 1:^ Oh yes, the Russian

front. I must get back to m\ com-
rades, ^es, that is what I must do.

Yes, I must. Where are the\ r* Wait,

I think I hear them over there.

His utterings were bareK mouthed.
He was in such a stupor that his

words seemed to slobber oxer his

mouth.

"Cod, what is wrong with me*^ I

can t move m\ legs' Oh no, (iod, not

m\ legs! Please no, not m\ legs!

Please Cod, make it a dream, just a

dream'

""Ma\be it s a blessing. Now I will

be sent home, thank (Jod. 1 should be

thankful that I am woimded. Yes. I

should be thankful Now I in going

home. No more of this rotten, foul

hell for me. Yes, back to the moun-
tains, w here I can be free—free from

the marching, the mud, the wretched
food, the growling sergeants, ^'es,

soon 111 be able to wander through

the green hills. Yes, soon I II be
home, home to m\ .\ima. m\ dear
Amia. She w ill \)v so glad to see me.
All I have to do is get a medic. Medic!

medic; come Here am
wounded! Please come! Pli'ase! God,
there must be someone near; I hear
them!"

No, my friend, there is no medic
nearb\ . The \oices \ou hear are Rus-

sian . . . \es, Russian, \()ur enemy.
The ver\ enenn \ou killed, tortured

and riiaimed to end this "("Freat War
Antl when the\ are dead, then there

will be no more war. That is w hat you
want That is what we want. Imagine,
no more w ar.

"I wonder what it s like — ha\ing
no more w ar—w hen a man can watch
his very own cattle grazing in the

fields of tall, green grass.

He fell, never to get up His war
was o\er. Behind, in front, and around
his prostrate form the war raged on.

Other young men la\ d\ing in other

bloodstained mudholes. The war to

end all wars was neither the begin-

ning nor the end of man s favorite

and deadb pastime. Rut for Hans
there w ill be peace.
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VIEW FROl

l.\l WW \1 \( M \l-

I

A cr\ slallinc pattern of liijht and stars,

C^ool drops from sonie unseen pearK pool

lie meltinj» in the blue,

eharred ashes of the sk\

.

A "hi^h niatlieinatieian in some abstruse fai

Composed this brilliant design for madness

And thus disclosed a long clandestine though

harbored far within myself

—

So far that onl\ on a train

does m\ mind dare to delve into

the complexities ot this thing

that is m\ love.

Here moving inexorabb to some unseen goal

One finds the time, the place, to think

upon the strength w ith w Inch it holds

the li\ ing ol m\ lite.

X* ^



TRAIN

Illustration by Jean Vlnwr

^^.

This living ot my lite

—

This track that weaves relentlessly

throngh the mystery of the evening

—

This train that takes me forever farther

into desperation

—

It know s how great is m\ desire

to free myself from this infernal scheme

And ingnite again the fire

that is dormant in the sky;

But w ith vindictive resolve

it pushes on.

The train too is part of the design;

Its detachment is only superficial.

And m\ lo\c w ill vet destro\ mv mind.

Ltir,i



THE PHILOSOPHER LOOKS
AT THE WORLD SITUATION
ANN CLINE

rlu' elevator was stuck between the

eii:lit> -fifth and tht' riijhtN -sixth floors

rhe aiinr> l)u// ot tiiTU'-clotk t'\rcu-

tives filled the car. 1 was prettx mad
nixsclf until I noticed an old nian.

apparcntU unperturbed b\ the affair.

"Sir. "

I asked him, "aren't you in

an\ hurr\ to ^et somew here^

"Haste makes waste. I alwa\s

say."

This squelched me momentarib so

I conientrated on the ele\ator oper-

at»)r lidiiclinn w ith the controls.

\ watched pot nc\er boils.

c"t)mmented the old nentleman.

"You appear to be (juite a philoso-

pher. I said, my curiositx aroused.
" Appearances may be deceiving,

but 'I am what I am
""You will torgi\e me for saving so,

but \()ur philosophy seems dated;
how do \<)u survive in toda\ s com-
plex world':^

"

It s simple: I put things in terms
of my own thinking For e.xample,
all economic problems can be
summed up by saving that "money is

the root of all evil'; in personal rela-

tions "familiarity breeds contempt";
politics can be reduced to "sound and
fury signifying nothing"; the income
tax ...

"Render unto C'aesar what is Cae-
sars and imto the Federal (iovern-
ment what is the Federal Govern-
ments, "

I said, getting into the swing
of things. '"With the world the way it

is, I feel all at odds—do you suppose
you could explain the world situation
in terms of your philosopin ':'"

Illustrated by Sandy Mans

"Well, he began:
"The world is in a heckava mess.

You might sav, "Gee, that's a bril-

liant observation." but I think it can
be at least deemed apropos. Some
jx'ople talk about it as the armaments
race, the power struggle, or commun-
ist imperialism; but the word "mess"
is nonunative as well as descriptive.

.\ mess by anv other name would be
chaos just the same, and brevity is the
soul of something.

"This previously designated mess
can only end in war. and war at this

point is dcHnitelv hell, and the way
toward it paved with bad intention.s.

I should think a world twice scalded
by a hot war would even be afraid
of a cold one. However, "fools rush
in v\ here angels fear to tread.

"The main difficult) seems to be
the division of power into two ir-

reconcilable parts — 'East is East,

and W est is West and never the twain
shall meet." On one hand is Russia,

a giant of a countrv. This does not
faze the I'nited States, which believes
the bigger Russia is. 'the harder she" II

fall .This Soviet I'nion is headed In

Nikita Khrushchev — "big things
come in big packages, vou know.
The Americans are led bv John F.

Kennedv. the well-shoed bov with
cheek.

"Relations between the two coun-
tries are strained. Last year, how-
ever, the Russians decided to patch
up relations in Berlin f^elieviiig that

"good walls make good neighbors,

the Soviets erected one across the
citv The Tnited States, however,

(Continued un Page 43)
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The Last Day
SlSAN ARMENTROL'T
Illustrated Inj Judij Kaul

rlic sun (lidn t risi* that day,

rlu" \N iiul ciicin t blow.

A grini darkness on erspread

rlu' earth riine paused, then

Stopped, and sU'pt. There were no
f^irds, no tnorning dew .

I'here w as nothing

But the blackness of eternal night.

Then from the distance

Appeared a small white cloud.

\d\ancimi slow I\ , until it ho\ered
Oxcrhead A thick mist formed
About the cloud and spread

()\er the restless sea.

Shrouded bodies awakened
From solemn slumbers

.\nd ascended trom ic\ depths.

With jo\ and sadness, longing

And regret, came the many
Millions w ho had ne\er slept.

The righteous rose, the w icked fell

With despairing cries
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Suburban Juvenile Delinquency
ALAN SI AH I.

Several weeks after Astronaut John
(ilenn s successful orbit in space, he
was in\()l\('(l in an nntortunatc tnclce

with se\eral Arlington (.'onnt\ youths.

Having drixen to meet his daughter
at a church part\. the space hero

encountercti se\cral teenagers con-

gregated on the Little Falls Church
parking lot. The Nouths were direct-

ing ahusi\e language to the F^eserend

Frank Erwin. Two hoNS under the in-

fluence of alcohol lunged at the min-
ister; the astronaut jum[)ed out of his

car to assist Mr. Erwin. Glenn was
almost hit h\' one of the bo\s who
was unaware of either his or Frwin s

identit\ . Police were notified after the

bo\s dro\e off. Later the xouths were
apprehended and released under the

custody of their parents.

This incident, w hich received much
publicitN, is onl\ one concrete ex-

ample of what is becoming an ex-

panding detriment to our suburban
communities — ju\enile delin-
quencN. Deliiuiuencv among minors
is growing substantialK throughout
the more w ell-to-do suburbs.

Youth crime and deliiujuencN in

the wealthier areas ma\ be simpK
stated Today, suburban youths often

drink alcoholic bexcrages, misuse
automobiles, steal, and commit vari-

ous other \andalistic crimes. The

onl\ wax to alleviate these effects

of juvenile delin(iuenc\ is to care-

fulK examine and correct the causes

which stem maitiK trom the enxiron-

mental conditions within the subur-

ban home.
Tlu' increase in crime can easik be

traced to definite origins. The rise in

dropouts from high school and a

shortage of jobs are factors in the

rising juvenile crime rate. Probably
the major cause of delin(juenc\ , how-
ever, in prosperous suburbs is par-

ental indifference.

Parents often lose interest in and
neglect their Noungsters; the\ are not

sure of where their boy or girl is at a

given time. Parents sometimes do not

delegate important [personal responsi-

bilities to their children. A child

will become wavvvard when he does
not develop a sense of faith in the

home. Many "hoods are rebelling

against pressure from parents Others
come from families where education
and other such values are not cher-

ished. Parental negligence also orig-

inates w ith divorce.

The autom()biIe causes one of the

greatest problems of juvenile rebel-

lion against parents. A car provides

an easv' escape from pressures in the

home and leads to trouble with the

authorities. Drinking and the abilitv

(Contiixued on Page 44)

THE SPIDER
KRi.sn Fisher

There was once a ticklesome spider

That a ladv had gotten inside her;

And someone suggested

An apple ingested

Might kill off the spider in cider.
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THE GLIDER
r.\i 1 i\i ri\i()\ Illustrated by Marsha Guunell

It had taken all cla\ to acliif\o tlu'

ri^ht effect, but it would In- worth it

Bo>. would it e\i*r he worth it! I telt

excitement surije throunh nie as I

thought about it It was nearb eight

clock

As I took a last look in the mirror, I

was pleased w ith w hat 1 saw , I looked

fresh and clean in m\ blue cotton

dress. M\ long brown hair was brush-

ed carefulb back and tied with a

light blue ribbon that matched m\
dress. I carelulb powderi'd my nose,

touched up m\ lipstick, and brushed
an imaginar\ speck from m\ shoulder.

1 took clean white glo\es out of m\
drawer arid tucked tliem in m\ purse.

I turned out the light in m\ bed-

room and stood at the door h)r a

moment, silentb thanking someone
unseen for m\ unl)elie\abl\ good
fortune. It was bound to be a wonder-
ful night.

The air seemed unusualb close in

the parlor, so I decided to wait on the

front porch. I sat down on the glider.

The sun had set shortb before. Iea\ -

ing fading streaks of orange and pink

on the western horizon.

The kills in the neighborhood were
playing ball in a \acant lot around
the corner. I could hear them arguing.

That s the wa\ the game broke u[)

every night. The one who owned the

bat and ball would pick up his things

and go home—mad at e\er\one

—

only to return the next evening to

resume pla\. Hut that s the wa\ with

kids. It s so eas\ to forget. Ma\bc
they don't think so at the time, but

their hurts and disappointments are

so unimportant.

I glanced at m\ watch. 8:()0.

Shivers ran up and down m\ spine
1 threw my sweater around m\
shoulders, but this didn t hcl[) much.
8:15. Was something wrongs Maybe
car trouble No It just couldnt be
that.

8:.3{). M\ brother came home from
the ball game. Toniuht lie had the

ball and bat and the tear-stained

face. Oh well, heel forget b\ tomor-
row.

9:00. Then 9:30. M\ father and
mother came outside and tried to

explain something t(» me the> didn t

imdcrstaiul themsebes. "Sometimes
these things happen. ^Ou just ha\e to

accept them—take them in \our

stride. It s all a part of growing up.

But the\ didn t know. They just

couldn t understand. 10:00. I sat

proutlb on the glider. There was
nothing else 1 could do. Mother and
Dad couldn t tell me to come in and
go to bed. and I couldn t gi\e in and
do it nnself. It would hv accepting

a terrible tact 1 just couldn t face.

It wouldn t happen to me. Im nice

— I m e\en prettv and tun to be w ith.

Tears ran down m\ cheeks. M\ once-

beaming face was distorted and m\
throat choked with strangling sobs.

Mother sat down, and 1 cried on her

shoulder. It was getting late, and I

was ver\ tired. As I do/ed off to sleep

in m\ mother s arms. 1 could hear

her talking with m\ father. "Don t

worr\ about her. That s the way it is

with kids. She 11 forget the hurt and
disappointment b\ tomorrow.
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DIRGE FOR SUMMER

Laurie Macrae Illustrated hij Sandy Marts

I have walked in raiiu streets

with rain and w ater all around me.
The colors of darkness are fine and

bright;

They sparkle sadly in the night.

And yet I was alone.

The silent sound of falling rain

on sidewalks pa\ed u itii soggy
lea\es;

The onl\' tangible part of life

—

sogg\ leaves.

The mist falls.

I am alone.

Tears wet m\ cheeks,

but not m\ ow n.

The leaves ha\e merged u ith concrete

into sogg\ brow n patterns of death
and summer.

I had not mourned its loss.

I am detached as d\ ing grass

onl\ a part of w hat has passed.

The dark, the delicate trees are near;

No longer soft but brittle monuments
to burnished summer da\s.

The twigs of trees form w idows' laces.

I Lift my eyes to frailer faces.

The warmth, the strength of June
has melted with the lea\es.

My comfort flows so silentK aw a\

into the night.

Summer lost

I remember
even now
in moist November.
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MURDER, YOU SAY?
1 I ii\ ki.i i\

1 liaNf nothing against mystery

storifs, nothing uhatsoever. I wish

to make this pfrfectly clear at the

outset I atn one of the most devoted

fans of the whodunits imaginable.

This is the w hole problem.

Nt\ introdiietion to murder. ma\-

hem. and master detectives occurred

quite earl\ in life The original text

was along the lines of the Bobbse\

Twins. In fact, if I remember correct-

K . it was The Bohhscij Tains and the

Rijk'd Refrigerator, f laving greedib

devoured this choice morsel. I follow-

ed the natural oath of detective-tale

fans: 1 suffered with Nanc> Drew,

locked in the l.eaning Tower; tremb-

ling with excitement. I disco\ered

the Hidden Treasure with Judy
Bolton; a constant companion of the

Hard) Boys, I solved all manner of

crimes

When I left behind Teenage Ter-

rors. I was well tutored in basic

fundamentals. Propelled by paper-

back covers. I began m> ad\anced

travels outside of Law and Order.

Belgium and Brussel sprouts were
discovered u ith Poirot; the (laribbean

was explored for careless corpses with

the aid of the steel-eyed Saint; even

lower Manhattan was \isited b\ me.

protected by barrel-chested. Iwo-

nsted Mickey Spillane.

During my extensive probing into

crime. I even picked up some prettx

useful information. How many lay-

men know for instance, how to

embalm a body:' Do you realize that

in Kngland it is quite easy to bu\

arsenic"' Knowledge is power. the\

say. and with e\er\thing I know
aliout locked rooms, suspicious char-

acters, and legal loonliolcs. I ma\
bnomc the next President.

Illustrated Inj Sally Gilbertson

What am I complaining about then,

\()u ask. Surely I can have no bitter-

ness toward John Dickson Carr or

Ian lleming. \()u sa\ Well. I m not

bitter. As Ive said before. 1 ha\e
nothing against ma\hem, murder,
etc. It s just that the\ are ruining

m\ social life, my career, and my eye-

sight.

Take last week end. for example.
Saturda\ night I went to a perfectly

fabulous dinner part\ . On m\ right

was seated an official of the State

Department, to m\ left was the agri-

cultural attache to Madagascar. Ter-

rific, huh':' I was all prepared to listen

to discussions on foreign affairs, the

(Aiban crisis, even the droughts in

Madagascar. To show how well in-

formed I was, I asked the State

Department whether the President

reall) liked James Bond. Hah! After

that opening do you think we ever

got around to Cuba or lack of rain?

As I was leaving, the hostess casually

murmured that if she ever invited

me again it would be over her dead
bod\

.

Since I ha\e been forced to spend

most of m\ evenings at home lately,

I have been reading a lot—classics,

autolMographies. novels, the lot. The
trouble is that I turn all the books

into mysteries. Have you ever read

Pilgrim's Progress as a detective

novel; Will the hero reach the

treasure or will he be rolled by the

villains':* This attitude realK ruins

the teacher's regard for vour book

reports.

The school authorities aren't the

only ones worried about me. however.

My parents have taken a hand, too.

Since the onl\ time I can realK enjoy

(Continued on Page 44)
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Stepnepnen s
Dkhormi Johnson

There was a king, for there are

al\va\s kings, even in a land which
recognizes neither titles nor aristoc-

racy. And there was the man with

the gnitar.

The king li\etl in Arlington. The

man with the guitar lived where he
could.

His Highness s realm was a moder-
ately large apartment. His subjects

were under tlic impression that he

was their janitor. He believed in

incognito kings.

The guitarist's realm was some-
what larger; but he, too, believed in

incognito kings.

The janitor-king, whose name was
Stephen, was in sore distress. His

kingdom was on the brink of total

destruction. His Kmpcror, the Fx-

alted C]ount\ Board, had decreed that

his kingdom should give place to an
eight lane highwa> . .-Vn invasion arm\
of sur\e\()rs was to cross his borders

today. Stephen sat on a cardboard
carton waiting to greet the invaders,

and bow bew ildcred to his Emperor s

will.

The guitarist had recentK bowed
to the police department s w ill. The\
had commanded him to find work
or leave the area. He was leaving

the area. He alreadv had work, but

the upholders of societv could not be
expected to accept his work as legiti-

mate emploNinent. Leaving the area

meant passing through Stephen s do-

main.

The guitarist, w hose name w as Jer-

emiah, seldom merely passed through
an area, and never merelv passed

through a kingdom. He stopped and
asked Stephen, "W hat are they tak-

ing from vou, old man:^ Jeremiah
had seen Stephen s face, and he knew

Kingdom
lUustrati'd hy Sandy Coukouma

that the upholders most often upheld

societv bv taking part of it that mat-

tered awav from someone else.

"They want to go wherever it is

that they go even- faster, so I nuist

give them inv apartment in exchange
for a road that 1 will nevor use. 1 have
to give in. They say so. 1 must obev

the law. I must obev the government.
I must obev, the old man cried,

trying to understand.

"What will you be leaving, old

man':^ What will they be taking^"

Jeremiah asked, though Jeremiah
knew. Sometimes a man asks a ques-

tion so that another man w ill find an

answer.

"Don t vou see? They re taking

evervthing. mv whole kingdom. .And

mv people—what about mv people?
W ho will take care of Mrs. Manas
plants and Jackie Mullen's puppy?
Who w ill give them heat '\\\ the win-

ter and light at night? Who will call

the doctor when Mrs. (Marington has

one of her fits':^ Who will tell Mr.

Harris that his paintings are good?
Who will light their candles when
the storm blows down their electric

lines':^ Who will look for their lost

children.-^ Who will take care of my
people.-^ shrilled the distracted old

king.

"But thev re not building a road

across vour people*, only across your
land, said Jeremiah.

'But mv people need their land.

People need to have a home, a place

to come back to. Mv people will be
without a king to make such a place

for them, and 1 will be left without
people to make such a place for,

w.iilcd Stephen.
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"If Nou lose \()ur present subjects,

you can Hnci more. Once a man de-

cides to become a king, he remains a

king, " reasoned Jeremiah

"I have lost my kingshi^o; there's

no place for me. They don t believe

in rule b\ di\ine right any more.

The\ ve abolished the throne to serv-

ice from love, and replaced it with

that of service for reuard The\ ve no

more use for a king, explained the

old man
"

It s true enough that monarchies

aren t in st\le; still, a kingdom onK
needs a few subjects and a king. We
have a king All we need do is find a

few subjects and a place for them to

Ik- subjected Subjects are never

realK hard to find if nou know where
to look, and I alreacK know the place.

Come on. Your \lajest\. we can t sit

around forever on a cardboard box

if we re going to build a new king-

dom. So saving, Jeremiah started

walking, the guitar bouncing against

his back Stephen hesitated a few

moments, then followed him. the

walk graduallv turning into a trium-

phal march as Jeremiah s confidence

spread to the dispossessed king

Thev retraced the route Jeremiah
had tol lowed on his way to Stephen
until thev stood in front of a {]uiet

brick house .\ "For Sale sign was
planted in the middle of the over-

grown lawn Thev walked hesitantiv

up the broken stone steps. "Is this

yours. Jeremiah:^ the old man asked.

"Not unless vou like it You do.

don t vou:^

"It is a nice block, lots ot people
and babv carriages, and onlv three

fences, deliberated the old man.
"but. Jeremiah, how will we pav

for it":^" asked Stephen
"III find a wav. Your Majestv

;

just as long as you like it.

"It will be a good kingdom. Jere-

miah.

"Fine' Now, vou go back to vour
old people until I call vou. It woultl-

n t be right for a king to leave his

subjects to face invaders alone, in-

structed Jeremiah.
"You won t leave me? " the fright-

ened Stephen cried.

"Ot course not, Stephen, but a king
must face his responsibilities. Also, 1

have to get hold of the monev to buy
vour kingdom. 1 II be back as soon as

i get it; tnen we II begin searching for

siibjects.

Stephen, being a good king, went
back to his subjects.

Jeremiah set out to find the monev
to build Stephen his kingdom. Jere-

miah was a musician, so it was reason-

able for him to think of making the

monev with his music, but people

seemed to hav(> forgotten Jeremiah s

kind of music. Thev wanted either

the classical music of the three-B

class or the lust-producing noise of

the rock II roll class. Jeremiah found
that the number of classical songs

which vou can plav on a guitar is

severelv limited. The emotional noise

would have been easier to produce,

but Jeremiah could onlv express the

(juiet emotion of love; the louder

lust and passion alvvavs eluded him.

It must be admitted that Jeremiah
did not trv too hard to learn these

emotions, but Jeremiah somehow felt

that lust and passion were not the

proper tools with which to build a

kingdom.
Jeremiah needed twentv thousand

dollars to buv Stephen s kingdom,
and he didn t have twentv cents, or

anv apparent means of gettiiiu twentv

cents. So Jeri'iniah wt-nt into politics.

He didn t have the money or the time
to run for office, but he figured that

he could alwavs be appointed. He
was. not that it would ever happen
again; but Jeremiah was alwavs a

{Continued on Page 45)
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Reflections by an Old Man
Fred Haynes Illustrated by Basil Bcttius

Inside tho hook I looked

to find eternal truth.

Inside the hook I reatl

to find the nieaninii of ni\ heing;

But since neither truth

nor meaning eould 1 find.

I looked instead within ni\self and found

Ktched upon rn\ soul h\ time

The answers to in\ (juestions.

k
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Composition

KNNIFKH KIDN'KY Illustrated hy Jane Laski

ihildhood is a melody, light and gav,

he twinkling notes of a flute,

iinshine music to play in.

ature s lullaby at the end of day.

Adolescence is a symphony.

The over tones — strains of rock and roll.

The under tones — strains of a mother s lullab\.

The theme — a disturbed fifth movement by Tschaikovsky.

iddle age is a medley,

conglomeration of those songs of youth.

The songs you will always remember.

The harmonies from your days of harmony.

The final years bring pleasant memories,
ongs youll never forget,

'ild and changing music from a wild and changing age,

nd always childhood s haunting melodies.

^

L.
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Character of a Department Store

Christine BaKOWSKI Illustrated by Mike Shannon

Women rusliin^ to and fro

With habfs in arms, ami all a^low

When sp\ing on a counter near

lingerie On Sale, Here!"

Elevators, slamminii doors.

Escalators, climl^in^; Hoors.

Children \elling, drooling, dribbling.

Fathers cursing, pouting, quibbling.

Dress racks shambled, all in wrecks

As women nearly break their necks

Trying to outdo their partners

In grabbing dresses by "Sacks & Gardner s.

Cardboard doors and showcase glass.

Manikins and phon\ grass

Arranged in windows stiff and trite

With girls and dogs and bo\ s and kites.

Shoplifters busy w ith getting gifts

While local policemen are sw itching shifts.

Store managers are pacing floors

In all of America's department stores.
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EXCHANGE
Evans Hays

Pictures by Dick Brooks

PHOTO OPPOSITE PAGE BY CHICAGO TRIBUNE

It began to snow as the train pulk-d

out of Union Station as if to indicate

what sort of weather we might expect

in Chicago. The coach was warm,

however; and it wasn't long before

members of our group began report-

ing location of the club and dining

cars. Bv nine o'clock everNone had

finished his dinner, and most of us

liad found seats in the observation or

'"dome car." We ended the evening

by singing everything from popular

f()lk songs to a lullaby version of "You
Are Mv Sunshine."

"This solitude was

shortlived with an

introductory meeting

and tour of the school

JL.
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Patty Plaine and Jack Lowery enjoy a buffet

and gab-fest

Complete with box lunches and souvenirs
we boarded B & coach 265 for Washington •

.Sunday morning wo wore met at

C.rand Central Station by our e.\-

ehange family. Cliieaeo "Trihunc"
photographers snapped picture after
pirtiire while the Riverside-Hrook-
Held hand filled the lohhv with Sen-
timental journey.

"

Mid-afternoon was (juiet with little

to do hut become familiar with our
new home. This solitude was short-
li\ed with an introductorN meetinti
and tour of the school scheduled at
four. Here we first met the adminis-
trators, and here we were confronted
Njith H-H s irregular layout. Noticing
that the second floor of R-B was not
level. I was told that in adding the
new section several years ago the con-
tractors failed to make it ecjual in
height with the old C:onse(]uentlv,
certain halls are provided with built-

in ramps. During the tour we were
also shown their new indoor track,
a long rectangular section of the base-
ment that serves for both running
area and handball courts. The trip

was helpful; it made us aware of the
great chance we ran of getting lost.

On Monda\ we had our first full

da\ of classes. There is onl\ an occas-
ional homeroom at R-B; so after a
brief exchange meeting, we began
the first of eight fift\-five minute
classes.

By the end of the day, the common
\V-1> comment was: "This place
seems more like a college than a high
school. The school groimds are the
"campus." Students go to "hours,"s go to

tudent ('()not periods. The Student Commons
—special room for juniors and seniors
during study halls—substitutes for a



senior court. There arc also honor

study halls—without teachers. The
reason for this is found in the sehool's

size rather than atn s[)eeial aptitude.

With a large building there is room

for smaller classes and programs such

as the honor stuck halls and team

teaching.

Though it was an educational ex-

change, the social life was not neg-

lected. Kvery evening hut one had a

planned acti\ it\ , ranging from dance

to splash party. We were introduced

at an open house Monday, but with

a slight misunderstancHng. The Chi-

cago students had been expecting a

group of \ irginians complete with

Southern "Y'all." It took them quite

a while to get used to our lack of

Southern accent. They even sang

"Dixie in our honor.

P^

Party after tobogganing Left to right Ken Katiza (R-B

Student Council president). Nancy Chobot (R B). Party

Plaine (W-L). Jeff Smith (W L), Louis Bradley (W-L).

Mary Stedman (W-L). Melmda Berg (R-B)

Thursday we were given the day off

to visit the downtown' Chicago area.

We began with a tour of the Museum
of Natural Science and Industry.

We lunched at the Prudential build-

ing and saw the cit\ from the "top

of the rock." Marshall Fields, a large

and expensive department store, was

next on the list, followed In dinner

at the famous Stocks ard Inn. The
school talent show Li I Ahncr com-

pleted the da\

.

We were gi\en a fitting send-off

Friday night with the Riverside- Hins-

dale basketball game. R-B won 46-45.

It set the mood for our official fare-

well, which came at school the next

day, and our last goodb\es at the

train station, (-omplete with box

lunches and souvenirs we bc^arded

B&O coach 265 for Washington
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FATE IS A STEEL TRAP
STEPHEN NOLL Illustrated \nj Rohijn Johnson

Fate is a steel trap. You have hut one chanee hefore

Jerr\ st('i:)|K'(l out of the \ello\\ cab

and tipjicd the {lri\(>r a (luartcr tor

helping him with his ha^ga^c. In one

hand he carried a portable television,

in the other a new suitcase, w hich was
shaped much like a portable tele-

vision. Jerr\ crossed the avenue and
jostled throutih an obscure street-

front doorwa\. He set down his bags

and rang for the elevator. The eleva-

tor must ha\(' dated back to the turn

of the centur\. It descended at its

own slow, creak) rate, oblivious of

the ferment of the new age. The in-

triguing thing about the elevator

was that one entered and exited by
opposite sides of the shaft. FinalK

the monstrositx clanked to a halt.

Jerry entered and pushed the fourth

floor button. The ele\ator ji'rked up-

ward; and as it ascended, Jerr\

watched the gray concrete of the

shaft pass by tne grating.

He reached the top Hoor; and leav-

ing the elevator, he fumbled for the

ke\ to his new apartment. He un-

locked the door and crossed the

threshold. The room was disordered;

the mo\ers had lett his books strew

n

over chair and table alike. Jerr\ not-

iced his grandpa clock standing ma-
jesticalK in the corner of the room.

He wound it up and started the pen-

dulum m()\ ing. The clock gonged on
the hour a deep, compelling monod>

.

Jerr\ meandered about the room
checking his possessions, and then he
climbed out the bedroom w indow on-

to the roof. He hopped up to the

dormer roof and sat down. The set-

ting sun glimmered on the sksline,

and before him stretched an endless

red sea of row house roofs. He heard
children below him skating in the

brick alle\. He gazed at his own red

tin roof, and inside he felt the

warm glow of the setting sun He felt

the laughter of the children. He telt

the majest) of the rowhouse roofs.

He was free at last. It had taken a

lot of time and effort, but he had
finalK gotten a well-paying job at the

post office. He had scraped up a cou-

ple hundred dollars from bonds and
had rented this apartment in town.

He had finalK managed to slip from
under his parents \oke.

It wasn t that his folks had meant
an\ harm. On the contrar\, he knew
the) loved him intenseb—but this

was just the problem. They had al-

wa\s wanted the \er\ best for him.

rhe\ had pushed Jerr\ through high
school, proud onK when he gradu-
ated third in his class, The\ had
planned and paid tor his college edu-
cation. rhe\ had arranged good jobs

for him in the summer The\ had
done atnthing and e\{'r\thing tor

him until he cpiit the universit\ in

his junior \ear.

He had (juit because—well, he
wasn t sure wh> but [)rol)abl\ be-

cause the uni\ersit\ was leading him
to the graduate school, the graduate
school to the research center, and the

research center back to the imixers-

it\. Hecouldn t bear to focus through
these narrow, well-worn sights; so he
(juit.

At first his parents had practical!)

disowned him— all their >ears, dol-

lars, and sweat "gone for nothing

He had li\ed at home but promised
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to m<)\e out as soon as hv K<'t a ijooci

job FinalK tlu' ix)st office had coiiu'

through, and he had packed to lea\e.

His parents had broken down and
gi\en him a portable television as a

gesture on their part. They knew he
didn't wateh telexision. but he
tliouglit it was real decent ot them
anyway. Thev were realK great peo-

ple despite their faults he decided.

He sat out on the dormer w indow

until the sun was lost behind tlie tall

buildings Lights blinked on in the

row houses across the street, and he
watched their occupants occasionalK

pass b\ the windows. The night stole

in upon the city and closely on its

heels rolled the fog, its gra\ nebu-

lus enveloping the lights atop the sk\ -

scrapers and the lights from the row -

houses across the way. It grew

colder, and he slid through the win-

dow and macie supper for himselt.

In the evenings Eulalia and Sam
would stop in. Jerry had first met
them at the circus in front of the

monke\ cage. The\ soon became fast

friends. The three would pla\ Scrab-

ble or sing songs "from the Old
Countr\ or more than likcK just

sling the bull. Sometimes they read

Barrie or O'Neill together—Sam and
Jerr\ plasing the lo\ers— Lab, the

charwoman. Purit\ would pla\ the

cat.

PuritN was Jerr> s cat. .VctualK she

wasn t his; he fed and lodged her

though. PuritN had first brushed Jer-

ry s legs the week after he mo\ed
into the apartment. Jerr\ had petted

Purity and fed her when she insisted

on following him into his apartment.

Jerr\ and Purit\ soon proved insepar-

able comrades. In the evening Jerrx

would scratch Puritx s back as he
read Puritv would reciprocate at

supper by curling around Jerr\ s legs.

Jerr\ soon fell in lo\(^ with the gra\

cat as he had so fallen in love with

his new life.

One Saturdav evening the ('rowci

burst in Thev were really a great

group as long as von didn t get too

friendlv with them Thev brought
their guitars and pipes and turned
the apartment into a Black Hole of

(Calcutta Most of them were wild,

and around midnight thev became
vocal authorities on existentialism

and omphaloskepsis. Thev were beat,

but vou got that feeling that they
would all turn out huge successes in

life— big publishers, plav casters, de-

partment store owners. That s prob-

ably what separated them from Laly

and Sam and Jerrv

.

Jerrv, with Purity tagging at his

heels, walked his two friends home
after the Oowcl left. Thev turnc'd

toward the lake shore. Lalv s heels

tocking through the night as they

walked Thev reached the shore and
walked along the water s edge, Lalv

with her shoes in her hand. The fog

had rolled in hours before, and onK
the moon shone through its mists—

a

lonelv pop-bead lost in the grav-

black eternities. Thev could barely

distinguish the outlines ot the tankers

heading out. The foghorns moaned
distant and homelv through the fog.

Lalv leaned against Jerrv.

jerrv, what are vou going to do
when vou get old:' 1 mean, what s

going to happen to us':' The foghorns

answered her ciuestion with a remote
moan. Thev walked on in the cool

tog.

Puritv paddcHJ among their legs as

thevwalked Her grav torm dissolved

into the mist with onlv her beacon
ev(>s betraving her prestMice. She
brushed Jerrv s legs as he walked,
and lu>r turrv strokes lulled him into

((ontimud on Pa^e 46)

I

I

1
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Dissatisfaction

kUISTl FISHKR Illustrated hij Mike Saunders

1 romtMiil)er a cla\ 1)\ tin- w iiuK sea

\\ hcMi the suiilijiiit hintctl ot tilings to be.

The sand was the color of shining \vh(>at,

A tide made of gold from an Angust heat;

And my dream-hhnded e\es ne\er saw the spray

lat silvered the air of the sunHt da\

.

Yet now , by the fields, on an old fence post,

1 sit and I dream of the rock\ coast.

The w heal is the color of sun-swept sand

That waits for the touch of a wave's deft hand:

And somehow m\ dreams ot the sea s stead\

beat

Have silenced the sounds ot the w hispering

w heat.

/ V
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CITIZEN TOM PAINE

Si SAN FOCC; lllnstidtcd hif Sdndif Conkonma

Citizen Tom Paine is a fictionalized

biograpln ot one of the stormiest

figures of a storm\ time. Because of

the romance generall\ surrounding

the Ke\()luti()nar\ period, it is much
to the author's credit that this is a

harshK reahstic- picture of the man
and his world. It tells (juite frankK

of the e\il in Paine and his society;

\et 1)\ reHecting the philosoph)' of

this rcNolutionist, it reflects the

beaut\ and good of them both.

The American Re\()lution is an era

hea\\ with sentiment, but this no\ei

rarcK stoops to the usual Hag-uaving.

it displa\s the lack of unit\ in the col-

onies, the impotence of ('ongress,

the poor organization of the arm\,

and the vast amount of politicizing

and corruption that existed o\er sup-

{)lies and military action; but it also

explores the characteristics that made
it possibk' lor .\merica to defeat the

British, despite confusion, conHicts

of interests, and ci\iliari apatlu.
Most notabb, the book captures the
feelings of the people toward the
Revolution, the great sectional differ-

ences and the general apatlu. It

does not fail, though, to bring atten-
tion to the (jualities that a few pos-
sessed, which were to win the war
for independence.
Tom Paine, the former sta\ -maker,

is a strange, uniiapp\ man. He drags

himself out of the mire of lower class

Kngland and comes to America. He

recognizes the great promise of

America, freedom, and (}uickl\ feels

what he calls the "inevitability' of

the c()untr\. During the course of

e\ents, his protession becomes that of

a rebel; and he helps to realize the

theorN of re\()lution that 'strength

lies in the hands of the armed
masses. Paine knows the potential

power of the people, and he w rites a

book to ins[Mre the common man and
to make the reason for rcNolution

clear to him. He calls the book
Common Sense.

Though Paine made main enemies
w ith his sharp tongue and fier\ writ-

ing, he was an extremeK gregarious

creature, feeling a strong need for

others and a deep love of humanit\

.

He saw in revolution a great hope
for mankind to escape the unfair

oppre^ssion of t\ rann\', but in Kngland
and France he was to see his rexolu-

tionarx plans perish. These abortixe

attempts left him a disillusioncHl old

man w ithout a calling.

Howard Fast has done an excellent

job of portra\ ing Paine without soft-

ening. W ith stark realism he shows
Paine a drunken and neurotic person-

alit\, purposeless in peace, unfit for

anxthing except rcNolution; but he
also presents w hat matle him great

—

his tremendous abilit\ to communi-
cate to the masses; his love for his

fellows; and his burning, fierce de-

sire to see men free.
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Jolin WKo Is Us

DEBBV S(H\\ artz lUustKitcd by Basil Hcttius

The dusty road stretches on fore\ cr

and ever under the hot sun; but, un-

like most long dust\ roads, it is not

alone in the desert. Tiu're are other

long dusty roads, millions of them,
netting the ground. Each one is

parched h\ the smi that shines e\er\

-

where, though nothing leaves a shad-

ow . There is onl\ the desert, hot and
white and bare.

The particles of dust are the same
tin\ particles that make up human
thought. E\er\ once in a while the

dust on one of the roads stirs. The
particles cling together, and a man
is formed. As soon as this happens.

he is moving; he is born walking
dow n his roaci.

John trudges along his path, lifting

a foot and slipping it slow 1\ under
the dust one step ahead. His shoul-

ders are hunched, and his head is

bowed. His arms hang, motionless,

at his sides. OccasionalK some dust

gets in his throat; he blinks or

coughs, but he doesn t stop walking
No one ever stops; when the\ need

to rest, the\ just close their exes

and keep on moving. There is no
night to sleep because the sun is al-

wa\s shining; there is no da\ to wake
because there is no night. There is no
change because without da\ and
night nothing knows when to change;
but then there isn t much to change
except the dust and John and not

much to change into except John antl

the dust.

John walks dow n his road. Sudden-
ly at an intersection, he bumps into

someone. \ bump is \er\ unpleasant

It stirs up the dust so e\er\one
sneezes and rubs his eyes. The rhy-

thm of foot. foot. step, step is inter-

ru[)ted. John raises his head to see

who is there, but the sun is too bright

He shuts his eyes for a moment and
contiiujes walking. The dust he
picked up gradually lalK oH until

there is non(> left.

Some people manage to accumu-
late a lot ot dust. The\ are often

called the luck\ ones, but the\ aren t

realK luck\. What are the\ going to

do with air of that dust'^ \ia\be they
plan to save it until afti'r the\ get off

the long dust\ road. Thex w ill be \crs

disappointed, tor there is no end to

the dust\ road.

John reaches another intersection,

but this time the other person passes

just in trout of him. John doi's not

see the other man; for, not ha\ing
bumped into him. John has no idea

aiuone is there. People on dust>

roads never notice the things that

don I touch them.

John walks a little further and
the dust around him begins to stir.

Without a sound it etuflops him;
and. when it settles, there is nothing
left.

^
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An Incident at the Zoo

Bll.l. M \IM i\ lUusirntcd hij Martha Loomis

A uonian visiting the zoo was lean-

ing over the railing of the lion pit

to better observe the beasts when a

sudden gust of wind blew her hat

into the pit. She was greatly upset

as it was a new and rather expensive

chapeau. A dapper little man came bij

and offered to retrieve it for her.

She protested that he would be killed,

but he assured her that the brutes

would not attack, so long as he

showed no sign of fearing them. He
climbed into the pit and was set upon
and devoured. Chivalry is dead.

Atl^f^^
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Illustration bij

Martha l.ooniis \.

llie old man sat with half-closed eyes') Wl
walciiiiiu iiilciitK as specks ot (hist 1

^
mV

Hoatcd throuijh a stream ot sunlight. >c^ vf

And he listened tor the sound of footsteps

that woidd mean the 1)()\ had come— \\

the 1)()\ that listened in wide-mouthed awe
to his must\ stories of the past. ^\

rhe tall \()une ho\ would have come at last.
\\ \

.\nd the old man sat w ith half-closed e\es \

watching the shadows cur\e along the fence,

across the black blots that were flagstones

and oxer the gre\ that was grass.

And he thought, as he often did,

that the grass had grow n so ver> long,

springing up like unkempt hair.

And he thought, as he often did,

how sad it w as

that the grass could grow only in the cracks

w lu're sunlight washed between the rocks.

Someda\
, perhaps, he would remove the stones

and let the grass grow .

Hut now . the slanting sun reached in

and struck the creaking chair.

The old man shook his head
as if to dispel unwanted thoughts.

Perhaps the bo\ could not come tonight,

perhaps not tonight, nor tomorrow
;

but he would come e\entuall\

.

He would come again and listen

to the old man s stories of tin- past.

.\nd until then . . .

The old man settled back, and sighed

and watched the specks ot dust float by.
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TK.
NEIL SHAWEN

In [hv school) ard

Almost to the baseball field without a backstop,

Ik'side an asphalt walk leading through a gate

Was a maple tree.

Not so spectacular

As redwoods w ith trunks that cars dri\e through.

Or as interesting as old trees turned to stone.

But a good tree.

It never refused a squirrel a home
Or denied jungle-jim climbers shade.

Not so good >ou say?

The tree in your front yard does as much?
.\iul those of e\er\ > ard?

But so faithful'

It could have betrayed us to the world

If its limbs had been eyes

.\nd its trunk a mouth.

For this w as the place!

Here we met on long summer nights.

She would come from Foster Hill beyond the schoolyard

And I came from a house two blocks awav.
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Ij Tne Scnoolyard

Illustrated by Marsha Gunncll

There, with crickets for company,

Being sure to be home by ten o clock or shortly thereafter,

We shared the doubts and joys they call first love.

VVe made plans

And sealed them with gentle kisses

And went on kissing after we'd run out of plans.

There each evening

I bent the point of my pocketknife

Carving our initials in the hard bark

As lovers do.

But the June nights became July nights.

Shorter ones and sadder for us.

The tree is gone now.

It had to make way for a parking lot.

Progress claimed our little memorial.

But it didn t matter.

The maple tree would have been like the one in your yard,

But nothing more.

I wonder.

Will there be another tree.

An oak perhaps.

To take the place of the maple in the school) ard

Beside the asphalt walk leading through the gate?
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THE KNIFE
Peggy Coffman

Tm gonna get a real knife for my
l)irllula\," Peter boasted, "one \Nith

three blades, and a can opener, and
even a bone handle. Just \()u wait and
see.

"Aw, \()ur folks ain t gonna bu\

you no knife. You 11 be luek\ if nou

get a balloon, ' a voice challenged

derisively from the rear of the cluster

of boys. Several giggled nervousK

.

FA'erNone shifted unconsciousK and
glanced from one spokesman to the

other, waiting for something to

happen.
Peter traced a circle on the pow-

dery dust with his grimy tennis shoe.

He traced it. then fierceK punctuated
his action with a stab in the center

that sent dirt fixing onto the cuff of

his bluejeans.

"All right," he finalK blurted,

breaking the embarrassed silence.

"AuNone \n ho doesn t belie\e it meet
me here tomorrow morning, and
1 11 show it to you.

"You bet we w ill, Conaskx . You bet

we will." With that promise, the

challenger ambled away, followed b\

all but two of the group. Before he
rounded the corner, he turned his

head and gazed at the two small

figures w ho had sta\ed behind. With
a scornful laugh he dismissed them.

Peter stood still for several minutes
with his hand clinched inside his

pocket, again drawing pictures in

the soft earth. "Why doesn t Johnnx
go horn e":^ bethought angriK. "How
am I supposed to answer his (juestion.

He knows Im not getting a knife to-

night. Wh\ doesnt he go home and
lea\e me alone?

"Peter," Johnny asked hesitantly

"Peter, wh\ did \ou lie:^ Why did

vou, Peter?

Illustrated by Rohyn Johnson

"Aw, shut up and go home. Why
don t \()u (juit tagging along all the

time:^ Just because 1 m xour brother

is no reason for nou to alwa\s be
around:^

Johnnx looked at Peter lor a min-
ute, then turned slowly awa\ and
disap[K*ared around the corner, leav-

ing his brother standing alone on
the busy street. Peter watched him
go, watched the thin shoulders droop
a little lower. With disgust he re-

membered his words. He couldn t

make friends with the other boys.

Now he had even hurt his little

brother. What was wrong with him?

Without even trying to answer that

(juestion, he started home. Right

now he had a more inunediate prob-

lem to soke. Where was he going to

get the knite he had bragged about?
He knew he had to have it.

Peter s mother was bustling around
the dark room when he entered. She
ga\'e him a secret, happ\ smile, and
then shooed him into the room he
shared with his three brothers. For
e\er\ birthda\ he could remember
she had made him get out of the way
while she spruced up the room es-

pecialK in his honor. He threw him-
self on his cot and listened to her

movements as she carefulK dusted
each piece of prized furniture. .As she

hununed one of her la\orite songs,

the knot inside him stretched, tr\ing

to loosen itself Just when he began
to feel the Hood ol relief that alwa\s

came when he was near his mother
and she was happ\ , he remembered
the knife; and the knot tightened.

Four nightmarish hours followed for

Peter. He forced a look of delight as

he admired the cake his mother had
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THE KxMFE...
{Continued from Page 41 '

l)akt(l and frosted with the chocolate

he adored Me rettinied the smiles of

his mother, father, three brothers,

uncle, and the hoarder. He even radi-

ated excitement as \\v peeled off last

year s caretulK preserved wrappings

io reveal a game of jacks and a much
needed, hut little wanted. Simda\

shirt. His face felt tired and strained.

and his mouth ached from smilinj^.

When his mother finalK sui^tiested

that the l)o\s j;o to bed. he gratefulK

agreed without his usual protest.

\fter Peter had lain awake for

al)out an hour, the oppressi\i> heat

and closeness of the room seemed
to be s(niee/ing the air out of his

lungs. Ine faint. e\en breathing of

his brothers caused the only disrupt-

tion of the utter silence in the apart-

ment .\s he la\ awake, the aw tul idea

that had been pushing itself into

his mind e\er since that afternoon

caused him to shi\er despite the heat.

Peter s uncle had a three-bladed knife

w ith a can opener and a bone handle,

and that knife was King in the ne.xt

room.

Peter s mind worked busiK . His

uncle never used that knife; it just

la\ in a box on his dresser all da\ long.

\N In. a knife belonged to a bo\ who
wanted it with all his heart, not to a

man who never used it Besides,

Peter s uncle was going to lea\e town
next week. moNing to C>hicago. He
:)robably wouldn t even notice it if

lis knife were gone. Hed think it

lad gotten misplaced while he was
moving.

SilentK Peter swung his legs o\er
the side of the cot until his bare feet

felt the cool hardness of the floor.

He eased himself off the bed and
stood up He remained still a minute,
looking at the forms of his three

brothers as the\ la\ sleeping peace-

fully. Suddenly he felt a wave of

determination. (larefuIK he crept

across the Hoor and through tlie door-

wa\ into the living room. Without
pausing long enough to lose his

ner\e. he acKanced to the room
w here his uncle and the boarder were
sleeping.

Peter knew the room well His

uncle had often told him stories here,

had often shown him the contents
of the box toward which Peter now
moved. Facu in the dark he had no
trouble finding it, raising the top,

and closing his perspiring hand a-

round the smooth handle of the knife.

.\ scjueaking floor board caused him
to lose a breath. He stood still a

miiuite, clutching the knife, and then
glided noiselessK from the room
W^hen he got back to his bed.

Peter's hand was shaking; and his

body was soaked with perspiration.

Trying not to think w hat he had done,

he put the knife under his pillow

and flopped on the bed. His fitful

sleep was plagued with nightmares
of knives coming at him in ever\

direction. Once when he awakened,
he felt for the knife to assure him-
self that it was still there. He almost

started to return it to his uncle s

room; but, remembering the scorn of

the boys that afternoon, he touched
it again instead and drifted back into

a restless sleep.

Peter awakened the next morning
to find the sun shining through the

cracked window in his room. His

brothers were alreacK uj); their beds
were made, and he heard their mo\e-
ments in the other room. He lay still

for awhile, afraid to get up and ha\e
to face his trusting tamil\. B\ the

time he got out of bed and dressed,

he heard them already sitting down
to breakfast.

(Continued on Page 48)
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PHILOSOPHER . . .

(. (jittinntd Jioiii I'ii^i 'S

constriR'ci this action as a means to

'{li\i(lr and coruiiu'r.' The people of

East Berhn rejected the Hussians"

tactics with the er\ ot C.i) West,

young man. The grass appeared

greener on the other side of the par-

tition, and hundreds of refugees fled.

"There are two sides to every world;

and, on the other half. Castro s in his

Cuba, and all's hell with the Western
Hemisphere. Fidel was 'judged b\

the eompaiu he kept! for the United

States figured that " Reds of a feather

would fiock together

"Big explosions from little atoms

come. Each camp has adopted the

motto. "Be ultra-prepared,' and has

built up its arsenal ot nuclear wea-

pons. Believing that ' forewarned is

forearmed." the I'nited States poured

mone\ into earl\ warning s\stems.

Americans echoed the philosophy.

'Eternal vigilance is the price of lib-

erty.' The Russians also developed

missile detectors because they were
convinced that 'Eternal vigilance is

the price of t\ranny.' By research

Soviet striking power has come closer

and closer. The I'nited States feels

that distance would make the heart

grow fonder. The Russians ha\e con-

tinued testing in spite of our protests.

'Seeing is believing', and the United

States wants on-the-spot inspection.

Khrushchev sa\s. 'Blessed are ye who
belie\e w ithout seeing.

"Ad astra per aspera. The Russians

and .Americans both go about madly
Hinging money into space. 'Lay not

up your treasures on earth . . . Still,

J. W. AYERS
5 & lOC STORE

Free Delivery

5853 N. Washington Blvd.

Westover Shopping Center

"ten billion dollars sa\cd is ten billion

dollars earned "It ain f ha\, 1 alwa\s

sa\. 11 testing continues, our time will

be cut off and time is mone\ also.

"Here 1 have briefly outlined the

emnitv existing and the philosophy

underlying the actions and contro-

versies taking place Howeser, 'talk is

cheap and action is dear. The cold

war continues while the pot calls the

kettle black. The Russians make use

of the maxim that 'might makes right

as they trample across the world.

'We, as people before us have ob-

served, all have sufficient strength

to bear the misfortunes of others.'

Howe\er, it is a (luestion of 'hit my
dog, hit me. The next time t\ranny

squelches an individual s freedom,

'Ask not for whom tlu' bell tolls, it

tolls for thee.

"it has been said that the means
justif\ the ends' "O libert\. libert\!

How main crimes are committed in

thy name! Freedom s tree is watered

with the blood of tyrants; but each

ruler appears to be firmly entrenched

as 'tyrant in his own castle. 'Quarrels

would not last long if the fault were

on one side only.

"In leaving, may this philosopher

say, ' Love your neighbor, but re-

member that the "opinion of the

strongest is best.
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JUVENILE DELINQUENCY...

(
Cunttnutd Jroru Fane 1 1

)

to aciiiiirr alcoholic beverages is ac-

cessible more easiK by car. .\ delin-

quent may l>e motivated to establish

an identitN for himself through an

automobile.

Some juveniles rebel against any-

thing which is organized There is

often the problem of unsuper\ised

activities in which children partici-

pate Parties become a teenage status

s>inbol which sometimes end with

beer cans strewn across the host s

law II

There are man> other causes of

juvenile delinquency w ithin our sub-

urbs, and it ma\ ne\er be entirel)

eliminated, but we now can hope

that we are learning i\c\\ ways of a|)-

proaihing the problem DclitKiiuMil

trends come from a chain ot iiiHu-

ences over which the individual, by

himself, has little or no control We
must consider the roots ot delin-

quency while thinking in terms of the

preNcntion of it Irregular juxenile

l)eha\ior is a human and social

failure. Juvenile delin(pienc> is

clearK, directb and indirectU. the

original tault ot the parents

MURDER YOU SAY . . .

(Cuntinucd Jrunt I'afic lb>

the excitement of the chase is by
reading in l)ed. Mom and Dad have
decided to turn off the lights when
I hit the sack That s wh\ Dad has
been turning off the fuse for m\
rj)om at nine o clock. Since Ellery

Queen never did explain the m\ster-
ies of the fuse box to me. 1 ha\e had
to figure out m> own solution. Have
\()u cNcr tried reading with a flash-

light—or candles—or matchsticks.-^

Now \()u can understand my view-
point. It isn t that I don t like

nusteries. it is just that 1 wish there

weren t so man\ ot them for me to

read.

If \()u II excuse me now. I ha\e to

put on the roast tor dinner. I got the

recipe from Bloodif Massacre at Dead
Man's Reef.
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STEPHEN'S KINGDC^M
(C'onlinitcd jrotii I'ufic 20)

liickx mail. It soriu'tiriics seemed that

lie NNUS a little too luck\ . One man
went so far as to say that Jeremiah
had a wax ol maiiaiiiiiii tate to suit

himselt, but such things are often said

about luck> men.
The (lountx I^oard had a spat with

the Clount) Manager. (Some sa\ that

an anonymous report of his last bud-

get start(>d it.) There uas a three to

two split o\er his sueeessor. Then
one man deeided not to vote, lea\ ing

the board tied. (No one knows why
the man didn t vote, but a man w ith a

guitar was seen leaving his house an
liour before the meeting. ) Win a per-

fectb sane (!ount\ Board ehose a selt-

confessed \agrant for Count) Mana-
ger is also unknow n, but the fact re-

mains that the\ did, unanimousK .

Some sa\ he was a bang-up mana-
ger. Some sa\ he was a erook. There
were no new roads contraeted while

he was in office, but three free clinics

were built. There was no scandal, but

eleven public officers resigned—some
sa\ under pressure. The School Board
built a lOO.OOO book Iibrar\. and
dropped plans for a swimming pool.

The l)udget balanced until the courts

voided his tax on labor unions. Somt>

sa\ good, some sa\ bad. No one
knows.

Jeremiah was Count\ Manager for

exactb one \ear. He collected his

twenty thousand dollar salar\, paid

for the (juiet brick house, and re-

signed.

The next morning Jeremiah walked
to Stephen s old kingdom. "Are nou
read). Your Majest) ."^

"Jeremiah! cried the old man,
"I thought \()ucl gone. The) don t

e\en know I m here; the) d e\ict me
if the) did. The) re tearing it down
tomorrow

."

"Then wed best mo\(v No one will

come to tear down )our new kingdom
tomorrow

.

"How ha\e \()u paid for it. m)
friend:^ I am again a bewildered

man, Stephen confessed.
"1 served the people of this count)

honesti) for one )ear. and I made
sure that e\er)<)ne else served them
honestly, too. But don t feel that

)()u \e kept me from a great career;

you haven t. It was an emergency
measure, and there s nothing as use-

less as an emcrgenc) measure w ithout

an emergency, laughed leremiah.

"Unless it be a king without sub-

jects, sighed Stephen.

"We ll move into the kingdom to-

night, and find ){)ur subjects tomor-

row, Jeremiah declared.

And tomorrow the) did.

The first subject was a poet who
had found that rluincs paid onl) if

the) sold toothpaste. Jeremiah had
recognized him even though he had
been hidden behind the noncommital
mask of a professional butler.

The second subject v\as a mother.

The third was the mothers child.

Jeremiah had appointed the poet the

child s father. No one could appoint

the mother a husband, for her heart

and her husband were dead. The
fourth was a secretar), efficient and
lonel). She would teach the mother
that hearts did not die, though people

did.

These were onl) Stephen s first

four subjects. The others came after

Jeremiah left. King Stephen knew
Jeremiah as a friend and more, but

NOT NEW
SHOP
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STEPHENS KINGDOM
{Continued from Page 45

he also kiu'w that Jert-miah s realm

was larger than his An Kmperor can-

not hv snhject to a King, so Jeremiah

prepared to lea\e

"Vou \\ill come hack an honored

guest, Jeremiah':*" queried the old

Kini;

"i will Ih' pleased to visit m\ old

friend. Stephen, and I will bring new
subjects when I come.

"Bring \ourself, Jeremiah.
"

"That too. old friend."

And he would. Blessed are those

who find Stephen s Kingdom, but

more blessed are those who build it.

FATE . .

.

(Continued from Page 30^

a pleasing aloofness Gradually he

realized he had been spoken to. He
asked Lal\ to repeat what she had
said

"\e\er mind. Jerr\. I don t re-

member, she mumbled automatic-

ally. She had just noticed the sound
of the little lapping waxes along the

iK'ach. She couldn t remember that

she had ever heard them lapping be-

fore. Two years here and she had
never e\en noticed them.

Now the> turned off the beach
and reached Sam s Hat

"(iood night. Jerr\. Do tell sour

friends that Sam and I had a won-
derful time cNcn though we didn t

sing \\ ith them.

"G night. Jerry.

"Good night. Sam. Lal\.

It was on a Saturday that Jerr\

first turned on the new T\ set. He
usualK read all da\ Saturda\. but this

time he simpU didn t teel up to it.

He watched some police show and
then the baseball game. He used to

see the baseball games when he was
a kid, and this latter program was a

pleasant remembrance. He didn t

watch tele\ision again until a week
later when Sam and Lal\ went to a

bancjuet. He \iewed a \N estern and a

situation comed\ The\ were flat and
pointless, but their content didn t

bother him since he was "just rela.x-

ing. He decided that T\' wasn t

bad if you knew how to take it.

He didn't watch it for another

week, and onl\ turned it on then be-

cause Purit\ had died. His gra\ friend

had gradualK de\eloped the habit of

scratching one spot on her Hank. Jerry

had tak(Mi the cat to the veterinarian,

but nothing was apjiarentb wrong
with her. Purit\ kept scratching,

though; and in a few da\s the hair in

that one place fell out. The wound
became infected and made the cat

scratch e\en more. Finally she was
too sick to scratch. The vet gave her

a shot, and she seemed to reco\er for

a while; but then she relapsed and
died.

This realK agitated Jerr> because
he had loxed to scratch the gra\ cat.

He found it hard to read without

Purit> in his lap. and often he laid

down his book and turned on the T\'

set. The loss of Purit\ affected him in

another way also. He seemed con-

stantK fatigued. He would simpK
Hop down exhausted and w atch a cou-

ple hours of T\ w hen he got home.
He seemed to ha\e lost much of his

earl\ d\ namism.
Sam and Lal> came up often, but

the\ despised the telexision and told

him so. L'sualK he acquiesced and
turned if off. but one night he flew

into an uncommon rage and told

them that it ihcN wanted to be so
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blasted ca\ilimj; tlu'\ could Icaxcv

Tlu'N did.

By now he was watching teloN ision

steadiK. He would gather a hag ot

peanuts, a case of beer, and a can

opener around his chair and switch

on the T\'. Sometimes he would
watch it all night. OccasionalK he
would read a book, but books didn t

seem as enticing as the\ had onc{>

been. One night the Oowd stopped
by, but he told them that the land-

lord objected to their noise. The>
asked him to join them on their

nightl) circuit, but he said not to-

night. Jerr\ realK couldn't help it.

His job was much more tiring than
before. He slept late on week ends,

and this excess sleep seemed to breed
more drowsiness. He all but ga\e up
his walks along the beach. He no
longer sat out on his red roof. He
lost all apparent energy—or maybe
it was w ill. He simpK sat and stared

and ate before that parental gift

—

the Television.

It had been three months since he
had seen Sam and Laly. Then on a

Friday e\ening the>' returned. Jerry
was gazing hxpnoticalK at the Tele-

vision when he heard their knock.

He knew w ho the\ were, for he could
hear them talking outside the door.

He sw itched off the set and let them
in. His heart was glad. Three months!
Three whole months! As the\ en-

tered, he tidied up the apartment.
PVom the room s appearance, Sam
and Lal\ probably thought he was
moving. He had draped sheets over
the sofa and most of the chairs to

keep the dust off. The booksheKes
were empty, for he had |)acked his

books in the closet. The Hoor was
pcamit-strewn, and dirt\ curtains
barred light from the windows.

He (){)ened the windows to let in

some air and got his guests a drink.

He removed the sheets from a coujile

of chairs, and the\ sat down and
talked— mostK about old tinu'S. Sam
reminisced about the day they had
met at the circus. The big tawny tent

had seemed so imposing that it

looked like an irremovable part of the

landscape. The dust had swirled

about their feet as the\ walked from

tent to tent. The air had hung with

the odor of animals and cotton cancK

Jcrr\ had bought a chameleon which
turned brown against the background
of the tan tents, the tawny lions, and
the dusty earth. Now the big top

was gone—moved to another cit\.

There was e\en talk of discarding

circus tents altogether. Soon the cir-

cus would be gone for good—ever\-

thing gone.

Jerr\ asked them what the\ had
been doing lateK, and the\ said

"nothing much. He said that he had
done nothing much either. Lal\'

looked like she wanted to cr\, but

she couldn t cjuite. ThcN talked some
more and then Sam and Lal\ left.

Jerr\ told them to come back soon,

real soon. They said the\ would.

They were gone, and Jerr\ plopped
down into his TV chair; but he did-

n t turn the set on. He thought about
the beach. He hadn t been down to

the beach for a month. He missed the

old crowd—the smoke and the music
and the laughter. He remembered
how, when he used to feel sad, he
would go up onto the roof and watch
the lights come on across the street

and feel the fog drift i!i from the

lake and listen to the horns of the

tankers going out. Now it seemed
that whenever he felt depressed he
would take a large dose of that

deadb narcotic— Television.

Jerr\ thought about the T\', and he
hated it. He had ne\er wanted to see

it, but somehow it alwa\s turned it-

self on. Once he started watching he

(Continued on Page 48)
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FATE . . .

I Continued Juwi Page 47)

a)ul(i never stop because he eoiiUl

never think of anything else to do if

he did stop He would promise him-

self to read a i^ood hook alter the next

program, but that program just ne\er

ended He was hooKed. and the

withdrawal pains ol boredom seemed
too ominous to overcome But some-
how he had to get out of this rut now
w hilc he still fell this wa\. Somehow

now'

Jerr\ clamped his hands against

his temples Somehow he had to find

a wa\ before it was too late. He rose

and strode to the phone. He picked

up a i^Micil and nervousK jotted on

the phone pad
'r\ Motorola 17 in. Portable

Kxcellent condition. 528-0552
He counted eight words, (iood'

He began thumbing through the

phone book. The Times—T-1-M-F-S.
The grandpa clock in the corner

gouged nine o clock deep and mor-
ose. Jerr\ looked up. Nine o clock!

77 Sunsi't Strip was on now . He had
to see 77 Sunset Strip. It was a con-

limiation from last week. He d cut it

off at ten He could put in the ad
tomorrow morning. He closed the

phone book and sw itched on the set.

The mournful moan of a foghorn
Hoated in through the open window.
He didn t hear it o\er the din of

the blaring set.

. . . the jaus clanip shut.
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THE KNIFE...
(Continued from Page 42)

W hen he arrived at the table, he
mumbled a good morning. As he sat

down, he looked up to see his uncle
watching him with a strange, sad ex-

pression. Id like to talk with you
after breakfast. Peter." he said softly.

Peter turned pale, but nodded his as-

sent. An unexpected feeling inside

him felt relief at his uncle s request.

After breakfast Peter and his uncle
went into Peter's room. His uncle
closed the door and walked the length
of the room twice before he turned,

looked thoughthdK into Peter s eyes,

and came and sat down by him on the

cot.

"Peter, I have something to say

that makes me ver\ unhapp\. It con-

cerns the knife that you \e often seen
in m\ room — the one with the bone
handle.

Peter was no longer looking at his

uncle. He had averted his eyes and
was nervousK wrapping a fra\ed

thread of his sheet around the end of

his finger.

"I told you that I was leaving next

week, his uncle continued. ' Well,

Inc changed m\ plans, lin going this

afternoon. That s w h\ I couldn t wait

for another time to talk to you.

"I \e alwa\s liked \ou \er\ much

—

\()u know that, Peter. When I first

made up my mind to leave here, I

decided to gi\e \ou that knife when
I left. Toda) when I went to get it,

I found it was missing. Im awfully

sorr\— I wanted \ou to ha\e it
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OLD DOC MORGAN
ToNi Vkrmandois

Toni Vertiuindois will attend Mad-
ison College next year. She plans

to teaeli English. This year she takes

the Adianeed Composition seminar, a

eourse for a seleet group of talented

writers.

Toni got the idea for this story as

she sat in the sehool library "gazing
at a set of boohs with funny covers.

These funny-covered books introduce
the reminiscing theme of this story.

I
wont to the public librarx this

afternoon. I had no special reason
for going there; I just felt like it was
a "library afternoon. As I was walk-

ing b\ the science shelves, I hap-

pened to notice a three-volume set of

nooks. The gold lettering on their

backs had been worn a\N a\ long ago,

so I took one off the shelf and opened
it. The title page read, "An Explana-
tion of Human Instincts and Human
Understanding, or. I Am the Way and
the Why I Am, Doctor Morris Phillips

Morgan." I shrugged and closed the
book, thinking, as I placed it back
on the shelf, certainK not for me. I

went on further in the library, oc-

casionalK picking up books and read-

ing a paragraph or two from them;
but somehow my mind kept going
back to that book, I walked back to

it and picked it up—something about
it, something! I opened it and read
the title page again. "Doctor Morris
Phillips Nlorgan, I repeated. Then
suddenly I remembered Doctor Mor-
gan. Old Doc Morgan! .1 took all three
books and sat down at one of the
shin\ tables. I opened one of the vol-

umes to the preface and looked for

the name. "Morris P. Morgan, Jan-
uary, 1927, Rockland Count v, New

Illustrated by Jean I 'Imer

York. 1 lealed through the book,

glancing over some of the shorter

paragraphs; but my mind was not

realK on the book. It uas rather on
Doc Morgan and a Januar\ \ears ago.

"Petey! Petev, hurr\ up!

"Iin coming^ Wait tor me'" I

called as I ran to catch up with the
others, my short legs sinking deep
into the po\\der\ new \d\cT of snow
".\nd don t. I panted as I caught
up with them, my warm breath
making while clouds in the still cold

air ot the late alti'rnoon, "don t call

me Petey!

M\ older brother Tom paid no.

attention to this last remark. "You ri'

dropping one of your books, he said

simpK and then turned and began to

walk up the road in the tracks left

in the snow by the wagons and trucks.

Jed (harper was not so pleasant.

"Petev, Petev," he taunted, "little

Petey."

I stopped in the middle of the road
and threw m\ books into the snow. 1

could feel my face getting hot and
red. ".\ll right, nou," I yelled. "You
just stop it! Vou hear me! You stop it

or I'll . . . Ill sick Old Doc Morgan
on you!

"Oh, yeah':^" he sneered back.
"You re too scared to e\en go up to

Old Doc Morgans'
'

I stootl there taking deep swallows
of air. I knew a dare was coming; he
was going to dare me to go up there.

I thought a moment then smiled and
grabbed m\ books. Drawing nearer to

nim, 1 whispered confidentialK, "Hey,
let's go up there this afternoon." Jed
thought a moment; then he griimed
"^eah, he said; and together we
raced up the road after Tom w ho was
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l)\ this litiif far aluvul of us.

"Ht-N. Torn' I screamed catching

up with him "Ix't's go up to Old
Doc- Moriiati s'" Jed aud I stood

sileutK and waited for Toms repK

He was two years older and much
smarter than Jed We never did any-

thini; without i^ettin^ his opinion

first Well, he cleared his throat

Then he handed me his books and
slowK began to pull his cap down
further over his ears. "It's pretty

late." he said. We didnt say anything;

nothing was expected of us. Tom was
thinking it out; and when Tom was
thinking something out, we didn t

dare interrupt him. "We got lotsa

chores. he continui-d. "Ma don t

want us going up there. There was a

slight pause. Jed and 1 had stopped

smiling; it was obvious Tom was

against it. "We II go."

His words hung in the air a mo-
ment.
"Whoopee! Jed and 1 screamed

as we raced around him.

"We gotta hv (luiet. he command-
ed; and Jed and 1 stopped >elling.

I closed my teeth so quickly that I

bit the edge of m\ tongue "I'm. um,
uml 1 choked with m\ hands clasped

over my mouth. "Shut up. Jed
ordered I w as about to repl\ but then

saw Tom staring coldK at me.
We trudged back the way we had

come until we got to the Old Tree
Hoad then plowed through its un-

broken snow . Tom went first, and Jed
was close behind him I was a poor
third; m\ muffler was coming un-

done, my nose was cold, and m\
tongue hurt, but I didn t dare say

an\ thing and risk Tom s wrath and
Jed s kidding.

Tom turned off the road and start-

ed into the Morgan orchard. "He\.
Tom, I whispered hoarsely, "wh\
are we going this wa\ :^

"Because, he replied, "we don t

want to just go up to his door and
sa\. "Here we are. Old Doc Morgan.
Let us in. We gotta sneak up.

"Yeah, stupid." Jed chimed in. I

followed them through the orchard

silentK. It seemed to me that we
could just as well ha\e gone to the

front gate and around to the back of

the house behind the thick hedges
that ringed the garden, but I did not

sa\ an\ thing, .\rter all. Tom had said

we should go through the orchard;

and Tom knew best. e\en if it did

take us tw ice as long to get there.

We passed the last of the trees in

the orchard and suddenK broke into

the snow-c()\ered garden The large

house stood along and silhouetted

strangeK white against the gra\ sk\.

"(»ee Jed exclaimed "Whhh. I

hissed and poked him in the ribs He
paid no attention to me.
Tom started walking slowly toward

the back of the house, and we fol-

lowed. The front of the house was
dark and shuttered. Otdy one room at

the back was lit We crept around
until we were just under the onl\ w in-

dow. The sill was just above Jed s

head. "Help uw up. he whispered.

Jed and 1 cupped our mittened hands,

and he stepped into them. He placed
his hands on the sill and slow I\ pulled
himself upward.
"Whadda ya see? Jed gasped.

Tom didn t answer. "He\. Tom, I

pleaded. "

1 can t hold you any more.
"

Again Tom didn t answer.

Jed and 1 let go at almost the same
time. Tom hung for a split second on

the window sill and then fell, arms
flapping, feet hitting the wall, on top

of us. One of us let out a loud grunt.

1 don t know who it was It may have

been a grunt and a yell 1 m not sure.

.Ml 1 know is, the next moment the

window above us was open and a

\()ice was saying, "Don t just lie there.

(Continued on Page 42)



YESTERDAY
Jennifkh Kidney Illustration by Shannon Patterson

Yesterday was a beautiful day.

The sky was gray—almost black,

And the rain was a silver) sheet.

The water at my feet

was deep
and icy.

Yesterday was a good day.

That crawling sensation

of frustration

filled me until I felt I had to cry.

But it was good to let everything inside

of me gush out that way.

Yesterday realK was a good day.

Yesterday was a wonderful day!

But Im glad that it s today.

And yesterday has slipped away
not to return.

I'll not think about the yesterdays

or \carn for them;
Today will soon enough be yesterday.

\
W)/^ -Jd)U k .>vI

>>ymr\r\Or\
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The C & Canal
Stkvk Noi.i. Illustrated by Basil Bcttius

AWM.K M.OSG the Ci-O canal

six miles above Great Falls: VUc

Potomac is wide hut c\tronu'l\ shal-

low ; sonic Hat rocks sun thciiiscKcs

it) its midst. The ri\cr is blue here

above the falls; much of its pla\tul

brookish nature remains. Often

green, haunted islands divert its

water. The river occasionally tumbles

white over rapids, and here a flai:-

stone power station is set into its

bank.

The canal itself runs alonij the

rivers edge 18.5 miles from Harpers
Ferr\ to Cieorgetown. Its green water
flows siowK like the Concord Ri\i*r,

disturbed onK b\ scjuall ri[)ples in its

middle. Its stone sides ha\e collapsed,

but a few [)a\ing stones remain jut-

ting into the water. Dirt has gradu-

all\ settled into the canal, and it is

quite shallow. The canal stretches

under the bending trees, an unused
but immortal roadwa\

.

Walking toward the falls: The in-

land bank ol the canal slopes gentl\

upward. Dead trees litter the slope.

Nlodern houses perched on the hill-

crest ruin the rustic image of the

canal. Further on, the hills ri.se steep-

l\ with boulders slapped into their

sides. The trees are budding, their

splotches of green flashing in the light

like an impressionist painting Be-

hind them stand bare white birches.

There is \er\ little wildlife along
the canal. .\ red-crested woodpecker
n>a\ swoop from the shore to his \t'rt-

ical perch A blue and \ellow swal-

lowtail bulterH\ ma\ Hit aboxc the

water, a dragonHx ma\ glide up from
the reeds, a famiK of ducks may
preen theniseKcs on the bank; but

most oi the canal fauna are human.

Some paddle canoes; some ride horse-

back; some of them bring picnic

baskets; some called Bo\ Scouts strain

under 4()-pound packs and rest ever)

(juarter-mile.

Three miles abo\e the tails the

canal enters a lock The lock is onl\

about fifteen feet wide and twent\

feet deep. The doors, which are now
permanentK shut, used to open b\

huge manual le\ers which jut out

into the tow path. Smaller lexers open
panels in the closed door to let the

lock fill up. The sides of the lock

are a patchwork of granite, sandstone,

and brick. The old lock-house here

has been turned into a beer parlor of

sorts.

At Great F(dls: Sexcral locks suc-

ceed each other in close order. The
old lockhouse is a shambles although

a s()u\(Miir shop seems in good condi-

tion. B\ the falls lie abandoned blocks

which were obviousK to be used for

the canal.

Past the falls the canal continues

unaffected under the bending trees.

FinalK it reaches (ieorgetown where
the water has been drained from it.

Here it parts with its comrade Poto-

mac-, which it has followed diligentK

()\ er rapids, around islands, and dow n

waterfalls. The Potomac rolls slowly

on to the sea. leaving the canal be-

hind.

A "canal to the WCst was first ad-

vocated by (ieorge Washington, who
had done nuich sur\e\ing in the

Potomac \alle\. He saw it as a means
for Westerners to send their produce
to Kastern markets. .\t the time the

West had to ship through New Or-

leans, and the lo\alt\ of the frontier

( (..outmtu'd on Pafic N >
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THE l/]i

Ann Cli.iNK

Alamo
Jericho

Picasso, pizza, patio

C:iil)a Si'

Yanqiii no!

Mail in Space
Missile race

Eye Shadow, I.Q.

You too:^

Beatnik and bongo
Laos and Congo
Salazar, Franco, Mobutu

Birth control, girth control

Metrecal diets, racial riots

D,A.R.?
You are?

Oh
No.
Integration, segregation

Inflammation, natel

Fxlucation legislation

(Church and State?

Ban the bomb
or BOOM
Doom
Soon
C^hauvinist, capitalist

(-ommunist, CaKinist
Mr. K., lacking in profundity

Compensates in rotundity.

Suicide, homicide
Whose side

are you on?
Id rather be Red
Than dead
Said

The blimey
Limeys.
Sin

Gin
S.P.C.A.

Y M C A
Ticker tape

Liquor, rape

i
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DANCE
Illustrated by Sandy Mans

DK;aiille

Hasuall
To stall

Hysteria

In Algeria.

S\\ iinining pools,

(]ess pools,

Dcpciuliiiii; (MitircK

L pon w lu) \()u happen to be.

(Carbon monoxide
Poisons the ontside

Republieans shed tears

As New Frontiers

mo\e onw ard

ever upward.
The John Birch Society

Has notoriet)

But little else ... ah
And big Elsa

Is the hostess

With the mostess

Whaf:^
Thel.N.
Is a ruin.

Sadly;

And .\dlai

Onl\ Add-lais

To the mess.

Surplus

Bonus
More w heat

Than uc 11 excr eat.

Fow 1 H\ south in herds

Foul B\ rdsl

E\er\ b()d\ s took

By the Jackie look.

Castro s in his ('uba

And all s hell w ith tlie world.

One ot the ditlieulties being

Its undermanned and overgirled.

Oil sa\ can \()u see,

M\ c()untr\ tis ot thee.

All s not misery

But most.
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A JUMP ROPE LESSON
Pk(;(;y (loi I \i w Illustrated hij Sandy Coukouma

Junior Pc^^ij C'ojjnian is copij ed-

itor of the ncuspapcr ( Tossed Sahrt's

and is slated to he next year's editor.

She is one of jive \ational C.ouneil of
Teaehers of English eontestants who
entered into national competition this

spring. Although insf)ired by an un-
known, nostalgic urge to write this

story, Peggy got the exact lyrics from
"a little, dirty, gruhhy girl with one
tooth missijig" who had happened to

perch in a tree outside the author s

window.

IT'S Fl'NNY about setting old.

^'ou don t evei) think about it

much until one da\ it just kind of

clobbers nou unaware.
I was sitting on the tront steps.

M\ Knghsh teacher had assigned a

difficult thetne; and after sla\ing

at my desk for a lull hour without

having a single inspiration, 1 realized

that I wasn t getting anxwhere. M\
usual remedy for such unproductive
periods is a brisk walk around the

block, but on this particular da\ 1

didn t get past the front steps.

1 don t know exactly w In 1 stopped.

I guess it was hearing the jump rope

chant come drifting up from the

street.

'Down in the \alle\ where the

green grass grows.

There sat Janie as prettx as a

rose.

She sang, she sang, she sang so

sweet.

Along came Tonmiie
her on the cheek.

How main kisses

aiu 1 k issed

(Md sue

receive":^

It was so familiar, \et tor probabK
si.x years I hadn t even thought or

heard ol it. Somehow it ga\e me a

lumu feeling—seeing those tin\ girls

giggling and chanting the same songs

we used to sing

I sat down on the step and leaned

m\ head back against one ot the col-

mnns. I reiuembered so clearK the

recesses when m\ girl friends and I

would vie at skimiing the rope

—

ever\ jump without tripping was
another kiss. When the whistle blew
at the end of recess, we hurriedb
jumped one more time before we had
to file back into class, two 1)\ two
A scream and then some sobbing

jolted me out ot nn reminiscing, and
I looked up to see what had hap-

pened. .\pparentlv it was onl\ a

skinned knee because, b\ the timi* 1

spotted the girl who had fallen, her

cries had subsided and she was
proudK displaying her red, slightly

drippy wound. \\ hen 1 was her age, 1

didn t cry over a scrape—but 1 do
vaguely recall boasting one time that

I had lost more blood in playground
action during a certain week than

anyone else had.

"Blue bells, cockle shells.

Ivy, ivy, o\er.

1 knew that one, too. 1 was really

ama/ed to find the younger genera-

tion using the same chants we did 1

guess they just aren t very original

When 1 opened my eyes again (\

had closed them because the sun was
shining so brightly), the tour little

kids were resting, swinging their

rope back and forth slowK, e\enly.

It was the same kind ot rope we used

to play w ith—brown, hairy, and long

enough so that someone was needed
to hold each end while the lucky one
jumped
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bows that morning coverine up the

riil)l)t'r hands that proser\eo a slight

\\ atchiii^ them as they stood there,

eiil^hiii; at their hoy playmates

kickinii a toothall at the other end

ot the l)l()ek. I reah/etl how earetree

they were. The\ didn t have Kiijihsh

themes due or "trig exams to stud\

h)r All the\ had to do was learn the

alphahet. paint murals, and rt>ad

Run. Spot. Hun and See. It realK

made me siek to think about it

—

espeeialU when 1 remembered how
I used to lonu to ha\e homework
like the biii kids did

The jump rojx' game had resumed.

One girl in partieular reminded me
ot how 1 look in all the old picture

albums m> mother oeeasionalK

brings down from the attic Two
black braitis hung down her back

with blue ribbons, which hat! been
covering

reserved

semhlance ot order in her hairdo.

Her white socks were folded o\er

crookedK. and her saddle oxfords

were kind of scuffed at the toes.

Those saddle oxfords certaiiiK

looked comfortable—not like the\cl

fall off with ever\ step like m\
loafers do.

Some impulse brought me to m\
f€*et and 1 started down the walk

I tried to convince nnselt that 1 had
gotten up because m\ foot had gone
to sleep or because m\ seat had taken

all it could from sitting on the brick

steps. But I knew better. 1 wanted
to jump—just once—w ith their jump
rope.

M\ approach brought the four to

a stop, and the\ looked at me. .\

little awe seemed to show through
the dirt on their faces. Mavbe it was
more surprise that someone as big as

I should come down and interrupt

their game. Then one of them—

I

baby-sit for her once in a while

—

smiled at me. "Hi. ' she said softK.

Hi, I returned. unexpectedK

ot "th s on account of a big space

in the speaker s top row of teeth.

embarrassed at standing there with

four little sets of eyes looking at

me. "W hat are \ou doing:^ I contin-

uetl rather iiiancK. since anvone
could see the\ were jumping rope.

'\N'e re jumping rope, piped up
the one with the braids, "l m the

best one.

"You are not. Sarah Jane I skinned

three more times than \ou did. ^Ou re

just the biggest— that s all.

The denial of Sarah Jane s boast

cami' through with no "s s and lots

a big space

V of teeth

\e\(Ttheless slu' spoke em[)haticall\,

seeming to torget m\ presence.

"well, said Sarah Jane, ignoring

llic toothless one s remark. "W ClI.

w hat do \()u want:^

Observing that this straightforward

(juestion was being put to me. I

decided to answer immediateK. I

wasn t so old that 1 couldn t give a

direct answer to a (juestion. "Well.

I began. "I know it sounds a little

silK, but I guess it is kind of dumb,
but . .

"(.A) on. Sarah Jane ordered. Ob-
\ iousK she was the spokesman of the

group.

"What 1 mean is"— .\iid then I

blurted it out. "WOuld xou mind it 1

jumped once on vour rope? just

once:*

I'nfortunateU lor m\ ego. I am
rather observant; and I didn t miss

the giggle that (juietiv ran around the

circle. It even hurt a little— not that

I usuallv mind being laughed at. but

somehow this was different. This jury

ot four had alreadv convicted me:
I was too old to jump rope.

Before I had a chance to dwell on
the subject, Sarah Jane announced
the verdict. "If you really want. Judy
and III hold the roi)e for vou. .And we
won t skin it verv hart), either.

(Continued on Page 46)
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John Bacwkll

The patriotic deeds of men are lost

Unless the thoughts are anchored deep inside

The minds of men who share the deadly cost

Of senseless acts dispatched in foolish pride.

BABY BLUE
Illustrated by Shannon Patterson
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Book Re vi e ws
Mila 18

\11L.\ IS is a work of liatc Your
iVl reaction to Lfon I ris s justi-

fication of tliaf lialf will clrterminc

\()ur reaction to tlir no\c'l.

rlu' justification takes tlie form of a

simple description of e\actl\ what
happened to the Jews in Warsaw
when the Nazis moved into Poland

From the issuinu of the first C.erman
decree, the Jewish population s fate is

ol)Nious; that the race to its final

destruction lacks suspense is. perhaps,

not Mr. I ris s fault.

Susp)ense, however, is not Mr
Iris s aim He seeks justice.

I he terror exposed is factual and
explicit I'he Jewish underground s

search for Cermanx s final answer
to the Jew ish problem follows a series

of logical deductions:

Jews propertN is seized.

Jews are denied work.

Jews must not leave the ghetto.

Jews are denied food, water, and
medicine.

Jews are shot l)\ the hundreds.

Jews are packed on railroad cars;

destination—unknown.
(k'rmaiu s final answer to the Jew-

ish problem is extinction. Uris de-
mands justice for the thousands of

Jew s w ho died under the Nazis.

It is impossible not to be affected

b\ Mr. Iris s plea for justice. The
traged) of one people almost exterm-
inating another is not a wash-water
thing. It is a tragedy too deep, per-

haps, for an\ sense of justice, as we
know it. to penetrate. And here is the
second traged\. the tragedy of hate.

It is not not enough, sa\s Mr. Iris,

that one generation of (Germans suffer

for the horror; it is too deep for that.

Mr. L'ris s solution rests in perpetual

hate and condemnation of the (Ger-

man people. "Not e\('n a hundred
generations will free xou from this

guilt, he sa\s.

Mr. I' ris hates specifically the Ger-
man people; and that, perhaps, is wh\
that hale exists, for the alternative to

blaming (iermanx would be to blame
and condemn the world which per-

mitted such things to happen. While
one can hate a single people or na-

tion, it is not an eas\ thing to hate an
entire world—which inchides your-

self. Nations can be hated, but one
can onl\ tr\ to understand a world.

Mila IS is a book which stops, satis-

fied, w ith hate

AGAINST THE
AMERICAN GRAIN

Against the American Grain by
Dwighl Macdonald. Random House,
19b2. 427 [)p.

ACA/.\.S7' THE American Grain
is more corrosive than concen-

trated sulfuric acid. It eats cjuicklx

and painfulK through all \our tradi-

tions and leaves \ou offended and
embarrassed. Dwight Macdonald in-

corporates in each of fifteen essa\s

the theme that "the tendency of

moclern societ\ . . is to transform

the individual into a mass man.
Mass men are "inchoate and uncrea-

ti\e, and modern writers and think-

ers have lowered the bamier of high

culture to appeal to these midbrows.
Macdonald dismisses practicalK all

modern w riters as midbrow appeasers
with the notable exceptions of Mark
Twain, James Joyce, James Agee, and
Krnest Heniiugwa\; but e\en Hem-
iiigwa\ takes painful blows. .After

193()Mr. Hemingwa\ the writer was
running out of gas but no one noticed

it because Mr Hemingwa\ the cel-

cbrits was such good copv. It was all
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ver\ Aiiu'ricaii ... to \i,\\v liiiii tlu*

1954 Nohcl Pri/.c tor The Old Man
and till' Sea, w liith had first appoarcd
in Life maga/inc. "Lijc is tlie \c'r\

biggest of the picture magazines and
Life is exacti) where The Old Mafi
and the Sea belonged.

Maedonald s other essays anathem-
atize James (iould (>ozzens. The ()»//-

sider, the (ireat Books ol the \\ estern

World, the Revised Standard Version

of the Bible, Webster's Third Inter-

national, structural linguistics, and
howtoism. Houtoism, he says, is an
indication of creeping decadence
There are in the I iiitcd States 3300
different How-to-Do-It books from
Harnessing the FMrthivorru to Teaeh
Your Wife to Be a W'idoiv. Tliis how to

craze Maedonald attributes to Ameri-
cans desire to becpme professional

at everything. We tend to chromium-
plate every skill which used to give

amateurs j()\

.

One of the best covered fields of

howto fiction is sex. Howto books
written for preadolescents explaining

the sex life of the Papa and Mama
Oyster glaze over the meat of the

issue w-fiile other realistic howtos
advise daters to "make your date

a threesome with the Lord. Take Him
along . . . and He will show \()u a

grand time. Betty Cornells Teen-

Age Popularity Guide causes Mae-
donald to comment: "Whether Miss

Cornell s precepts would make an

adolescent girl popular, I don t

know, but 1 suspect she would be-

come a terrible prig . . . with a pas-

teurized smile that would curdle \our

blood as Miss ('ornell s on the jacket

of her book curdles mine. Macdon-
ald's cutting comments are bound to

curdl(> \our blood as he tears through

\our mental nuiseum, breaking icons

and tearing paragons off their granite

pedestals. —Stkm Noi.i.

RAISE HIGH
THE ROOFBEAMS

RAISK IlKdl the Koofbeains,
J

I).

Salinger s latest book, continues

the still uncompleted series about the

(Mass famiU — a famiU which has al-

ready impressed itself on the United
States through two thin books and a

handful ol short stories. The impact
of the Glass family is the impact of

their ideals

"Kaise High the Roofbeams, Car-

penters, one of the short stories in

this book, is a glimpse into the minds
of two (ilass brotlu'rs, Se\inour and
Budd\, to illustrate their ideals. The
scene opens at Se\ inour s wedding,
to w hich he fails to come. Throughout
the remainder of the story, Budd\
justifies ScNinour s actions to the

bride s famiU and to himself.

Se\m()ur s justification lies in the

nature of the C»lass famib . The Glass

children were all prochgies. Kach
took his turn as a whiz-kid on the

program "It s a Wise (^hild." and
each recei\ed nation-wide recogni-

tion for his achievements. Kach. be-

cause of these things, was deprived

of a real childhood. Se\inour s diary

reveals his awareness of this lack.

He wasn t read\ for marriage because

he needed some time of his own to

live the normal, carefree life that

he ne\er had. In this wa\ he is follow-

ing his ideals.

The brides family cant under-

stand Seymours attitude. Salinger

utilizes this opposition to illustrate

the complete contrast between the

phoin sophistication of the family

and the childish innocence Se\tiiour

displa\s.

Phoniness is the one e\ ij that Sal-

inger alwa\s attacks because, in his

opinion, it is the basic force that pre-

\(Mits the actixo practice of ideals.

— Si K SlK.WART
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DAYDREAMS
Ai'Kii I i: SoDKRSTKN Illustrated by Mike Saunders

TluTc are people in that plaee.

But the Noiees do not grate;

Smooth and silent sounds are shaped

With the soft and lazy grace

Of a misty face.

(Colors shimmer

In ripples.

As though seen

Through water clear and clean.

.\iul all desires are curved

W itli the fullness of content.
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SHIRI.K.^ KlN( Ml)

H The clouds set afire

The land fallen uiuler shadows

Then the cricket chirps

A

I

On the warm spring grass

Lies the scholar with his books

Studying an ant

K

U

1 (]louds run to the North

Strong trees bow defiant 1\ . . . and

A child is lulled to sleep
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I'm in Love
Sl'S.W \1 X"! IK lUustralcd Inj Sandy \f(irrs

tM 1\ L()\ K. I rcalK am. FAcry-
J. 1)(k1\ just laiiiilis when I tell them,
but it's really tlic truth And that s

what ticks me off. 1 mean the tact that

t'\or\()ru' laughs wIumi I tell them.

\\'h\ is it that just because 1 m six-

teen I can t possibb be capable ol

iove:^ It s ridiculous. NO kidding. I

mean, what possible diflerenc<' does

age make:^

It s not that I m lackini^ experience.

I pla\ed the lield (juite a bit before

settliny; down, but I nexcr telt this

wa\ about an\ ot them. .And lhe\

weren t just a bunch of clods either.

The\ were with it But like I was say-

ing— this time it s different ihis is

thi' real thing

I know what you re more than

likeb thinking right now ^Ou re

thinking, "Sure, you can sa\ xou
realK lo\(> him wliile i'\er\ things
a bed of roses; but w hat about when
\()u put it to a test:^

Well, something I haven t men-
tioned \et is that he goes awa\ to

school; and I don t e\en get to sei*

him but about once a month, if that

ofteti (not counting xacations of

course). .\nd w hat s more— 1 write

him ever\ da\ , and I mean every da\

.

Now if that s not putting lo\'e to a test,

1 don t know what it is. it might not

sound like that big of a thing, but

just tr\ it some time. Ma\l)e then

\()U II appreciate all the time, sell-

sacrifice, and dc\()tion it lakes, not to

mention the expense ot 35<[ a week.
Ot all the "non-l)elie\('rs. m\'

mother s the worst. She d been on m\'

back for weeks tr\ing to get me to

go out with someone new. So, when
Howard called and asked me to go to

that school dance, what could I do
but accept. I mean, she was standing
right behind me; and I could just

ha\e heard her if id said no: "Ah
hall! See, 1 told xou. Txing xourself

(town to one bo) I Hahl If nou realK

love him, youd be willing to go out

with someone else. Vou wouldn t be
afraid ot finding Nourself wrong.

So I went. 1 was realK dreading the

whole thing, but for Mother s sake I

put up a good front. The thing is. I

didn t have a half-bad time. How-
ard s an awfulK sharp dancer; and
admit it, it s prett\ hard to luue a

bad time w hen you date s making like

Fred .Astaire.

An\ wa\ , Howard s going to be

^oing

realK

prctt\ grut)l)\ l)ecause I didn t have
a chance to write a letter yesterdax

either. But I II write tomorrow. I

rcalK w ill. \ real long one to make up
for the past two days . . .

ficre an\ miiuite. We re going on a

picnic or something. I realK feel

i' n
mn

3/iN£>y -THA^^



Lynn Moore drives backside for a

lay-up against Newport News as Chris

Marshman positions for the possible rebound

I

I



Story of a

State Title

Kl)\\ AHI) 111 \l\ll K

AS rni-: IUZ/I:K sonmlrd and
pt'opic swarmed onto the court

of tlic Hichrnoiid Arena, W -L s Htu'st

season and its first undefeated one
ended draniaticalK . \\feks liaxc

passed since then, and the scene nia>

now he lookcnl hack upon at one s

leisure.

Before the tournament, howe\er.

thini^s were far from leisure. We had
won 21 liames. .Mter we had won our

district championship l)\ deteating

Yorktow n, the time tor e\en think-

ing about losiuii had passed. Three
games stood hetween the team and a

second state championship. For the

next week, the twt>l\e other pla\ers

and 1 put aside e\i'r\thing, even
schoolwork, to de\ote all our energ\

to this goal.

It promised to he the best state

tournament \ irginia had e\er seen.

We had scouted all the teams thor-

oughl\ and knew the\ were all good.

(iranh\ and unbeaten Newport News
of the Kastern District were ver\

fast. Manchester and Douglas Free-

man, both ot Richmond, were as fast

and taller. VUv Western teams. .An-

drew Lewis and F. C. Glass, were
small but rough. The other Northern

district team. Yorktow n. had upset

two good teams to ri'ach its district

finals.

.\n\ team could win We were the

onl\ regular season champion to win

a district tournament. The team that

wanted to win most would bring back

the trophy which signified supremacx
over e\er\ other team in the state

We all knew we would ha\e to pla\

our best, and we were determined
The championship was ours until wc

Co-captain Jim Hawley goes up

and over a Douglas Freeman
defender during the final game
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loulcl l)t' lu'aUMi, and we wcriMit

about to ^i\e it a\\a>

Our (pii'st lu'iian on Tlmrsda),

March 7. as wf left lor Hicliinoiul at

noon Most ol us c\vi\ It'll onr hooks
hchiiul rlu' ride down was the most
dillicult part ol tlu- trip. It srcnu'd to

takf torfNcr. \o oiu' knew (jnitr what
to sa\ or do

hiinu'diati'K altt-r arri\ inij in Kich-

inond. we went to the Arena to prae-

tiee. I don t know whether it was ner-

\ousness or what, hut we had a \ery

had practiee. No one eonid hit We
w(Mit cold in tile drills and just

couldn t u;et started II an\one had
been watehinij. he wouldn t have
conceded us a pra\er ol wiiuiin^ the

tournament.
Our Hrst game was against .Andrew

Lew is ol Salem WC had beaten them
in the semilinals last \ear, but this

was a eompleteK different team. .As

usual, we started slowK: and the

score was close tor (juite a while.

Soon, liow(>\cr. our offense began to

jell; we learned how to handle the

2-3 matchup /one most ol the teams
used. Andrew Lewis collapsed around
the two big men; so Stan Hrock, Jim
Hawle\. and L\im Moore shot o\er
lop of tlie zone from outside. We
pulled awa\ and led 50-20 alter three

(|uarters. Our second group finished

the game, and we won 57-29.

We went back to tlu" Ilolida\ Iim

where we were sta\ing and tried to

get a good night s sleep in prepara-

tion for what we hoped would be two
games on Salurdax This was easier

said llian done. howe\er. sinc(> tlu>

motel was packed with students and
parents Irom .Arlington rhe\ just

didn I want to go to sleep that

earl\ Mr. [,e\in. in his pajamas,

and Jim (irant. onr alunmi scout.

cleared the halls iti short order.

Salurda\ morning s game had been
billed as "the game of the \('ar for

All eyes are on the ball as Ed

Hummer taps to Mark Mengermg m the

second half against Freeman
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mans weeks. We were t(i pla\ New-
port Ni'ws, wliieli had lost oiiK tour

games, all l)\ lorteil. One ol the un-

beaten had to lose. Betori* the ijaine

it looked as thoniih we rniiiht he the

one. F.\|)ectiiiu to |)la\ at 12:30, wi-

arri\e(l at the Arena at about 11:30.

The earlier game, in whieh I'reeman
hi'at K. (;. (Mass 38-3.3, finished

earl\ ; so our game was rescheduled

tor 12 10 (The rules pro\ ided tor

this change, and it was our fault

we were late). To top it all off, the

medicine kit was locked in one ot the

cars; so w (< were without tape and
bandages and such The locker room
was in a state ol chaos. We didn I

e\en go out on the floor as a group.

Kach ot us ran out as soon as

possible to warm up as much as he
could.

The warm-ups were bad. We look-

ed unimi)ressi\(', and wc knew it. 1

remember thinking just before the

game started. "How can anxone win
when ever\thing goes wrong like

this;^'

The game was, tortunatcK. a com-
plete turnabout A 'lA phoon guard
began the game b\ missing a la\up

in what was to be their last good
scoring o|)i)ortunit\ tor (juite a whiKv

W-l, teams traditionalK take great

pride in their man-to-man defense.

It was a subji'ct ot constant argument
among team members whether Stan

Brock or Jim Hawlev was the best

detensi\(' plaxcr in the state. The pre-

\ ions wi'ck, Stan had held (i.W s

John Kemper to 10 points after he

had scored (rS in two prexious games
Then Jimm\ came back to hold all-

state C'hris Kills of Newport News to

fi\i' foul shots after he had scored

32 points the night before

rh(> rest of us supplemented Jim-

n\\ s job with the best team defense

we had e\('r pla\ed. WC \ ielded onl\

nine shots and no baskets from the

mi

Stan Brock banks in a leh hand shot

as Larry Boice crashes the boards

from the outside
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Hoor (liiriim tin* first halt, and we
went into tlu' lockiT room K-adini;

23-7. In tin* third period wf stretehed

our lead to 40-17 helore pulliiiu the

starters and finishinu with the second

u;roup.

Newport News pla\ed the same
/one as Anilrew l.i-wis. hut the\

pressed out trt)nt on the guards.

This wcakiMiinl them underneath.

so Mark Meni^erin^ and 1 were ahle

to control the offensive hoard with

follow shots.

1 lu" 'i"\ phoons rallied, hut it was
too late. The final score was 49-41,

hut this did not tell the true story of

the ^ame. our hest ol the \ear. It was

a good semifinal game. It enabled the

starters to rest up for th(> finals against

Douglas l-"reeinan that night.

\\ in or lose, this was to be the last

game I'or me and the other seniors,

jim llawlcN, Stan Brock, L\nn
Moore. Mark Mengering, Bill (Mapp

and Harold Hose, it was to he the last

we would e\er pla\ for W'-L. For the

juniors it was to he the last lor (juite

a w hile.

Douglas j-recman had a great

team. Thex were* the tallest team

in the state, starting one 6"S', three

(i5""s and a 6 1". The> had come
from behind to beat K. C. Glass and

could ne\er be counted out of any

ball game. This is ob\ ions to us now;

1 wish we had realized it then.

We pla\ed e\en for the first (juar-

(t>r, which ended w ith us ahead 12-11.

Then, we got our momentum built

up and started rolling. We got hot

from tlu> outside and i)ulled away.

Lynn scored all nine of his points

in this first half burst.

Our defense, w hile not as effective

as it had been against New port News,

stiHcd their attack for the time

being Mark had to gi\e up almost

fi\e inches to their center but still

iield him to six points. B\ half time

The Generals play it safe

with a defensive tap preferring

sure possession of the ball to a possible

fast break
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it was il-IT. the laiucst spread we
W VIC to (MIJON .

At lialltiiiu', we tried t(i iron out

some ol our small dilfieulties \\ e

knew tlie\ could still eoriie haek; hut

e\(Mi so. we didn t expect what we
i^ot llie si'eoiid hall Ihe l)()\s Irom
Ireemaii ohxioiisK had not read our
press elippiiiiis rlie\ lame hack
strong

Our delense. wliuli tlie Kichmoiid
papers had called sii|)er man-to-
man h'll apart, and our disciplined

pattern oHense resembled \c'r\ un-

disciplined seramhied eiii^s.

The had luck we e\|)ected ai^ainst

Newport News waited till now to hit

us. We didn I do an\ one ihinu

wrong—we did e\er\thinu; wroiiii'

We started missini^ eas\ shots and
stopped rehoundiiMj; Despite our

The State Championship Trophy—symbol
of Virginia basketball supremacy To the many
whose efforts playecJ a part m
bringing it once again to WL, it will

always appear many times its actual

size

IS- 12 lialllime lead in rehounds we
trailed 40-29 at thec-nd.

We ha\(' \et to fiuure out what
happened to us in the seeoiid halt

Some reporters thought it was omt-
eonlidenee I know this is not true.

Others said it w.is the pressure ot a

• >9 game w iiminu streak. This was not

it either Durini^ the game we were
nuieh too l)us\ to think ot our streak

Ihe lact is we were just plain tired

Iwo iiames in one da\ and three

names in 2(i liours is just too mueh;
liowe\er. Ireemaii had plaxed the

same schedule, so that is not .i \alid

exeuse.

Suddenh our 14 point lead had dis-

ap|)earecl. and wc tound ourselves

trailinti 40-41 with 1:31 left to play.

WC were losing. i)ut we didn t panic.

.\s wc called time out and lett tlie

tloor. the plaxcrs on the hench cir-

cled around us Ihe juniors. Tim
Mengcring, Larr\ iioice. l.arrx

Kener, (Ihris Marshman. Bol) Wright
and Jerr\ (Mements. encouraged us

l)\ saving, "Wax to hit the hoaiclsl

or "Tliat s the wax to hustle! \\C
'f'oitlnuud on Page 47)
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TO KEEP THE LION
Di-hin Johnson

TSUMAKI. WAI.KKD throiii^li tlic

L zoo. In tlic hrii^ht siinliiilit worn
si^ns, smiuincd hawkers, (lull hiiiid-

iii^s, and screaming cats hliMidcd

into a single garish horror The
bears gritnied e\ill\ from their Ion!

cages, gophers dug nialiciousK at the

earth within their fenced securit\.

and apes gibbered, i)egging for some-
thing; no one knew what, perhaps
not e\('n th(> ap(>s. Ishmael telt the

chill of slim\ liz/ards bnrrowed in

the dead leaves of a dying tree.

The chill of slime ga\e wa\ to the

chill of fear w lien Ishmael walked
into the cat house. Tortured, scream-
ing NOW Is crashed against him The
cheetah slithered noiselessK from
one side of its cage to the other,

blurred b\ its own speed and the

blue-black bars. A leoj^ard s how I

shivered the air.

Ishmael w ishetl he luul the courage

to talk to himself, but people thought

\()u were craz\ if \()u did He spoke

to the cats insteacl. "Hex, cats. See

me:^ I used to be in a cage, too. I used

to how I and slither and beg and hide,

but I got free. Poor cats, \()u II ne\er

get out of \()ur cages.

A little boy threw a peanut at the

lion, laughing lustericalK as the

beast pounced on the clattering luit.

The b()\ threw again, this time at the

cub in the next cage. The cub ignored

the missile. The next hit his paw

Ishmael laughed as the cub ignored

the boy s shrieking laughter.

Ishmael pondered the sign on the

cub's cage: "Cubs, $160 each." He
had never heard of a zoo's selling

animals; but neither had he heard of

an> logical reasons wh\ the\

shouldn t He wondered what kind of

p<.M)ple would bu\ a cub. Several

Illustrated hy Martlui l.ooinis

cubs must have been sold alread\

;

the sign said "Cjibs, and there was
onl) the one left in the cage Ishmael
stared at the cub, and the cub stared

courteousK back. Never break out of

\()ur cage.

Ishmael left the cat house, but the

cub s face stared at him from i'\er\

gibbering ape cage, from e\t'r\ fran-

tic gopher s hole, from every slimy

leaf under the lizzard s d\ing tree.

Ishmael faced the zoo manager
across his desk. 'You re realK selling

the cubsr*

The manager smiled. So few could

credit the sign. The manager hoped
his face and manner were com incing;

he had a hunch the\ wfren t.

"Yes, were realK selling them.
"For $160'^"

"Yes."

"I wondered what kind of people

would bu\ them. Ishmael hoped the

manager would understand the im-

plied (juestion.

".All kinds of people buy cats. The
manager smiled. It was so seldom that

someone was interested. "We had six

of them originalK .\ man who
wanted a watch-dog bought one He
was a strange man—the hard\ t\pe,

if \ou know what I mean:^ The
manager waited for encouragement.
"The type that swings a cane and

shouts at buses Ishmael understood

that kind. He had had an uncle who
had done that The uncle had
adopti'd Ishmael after his parents

had died. "Alwa\s glad to do m\
dut\, the uncle said, and he was.

He enjoNcd doing his dut\ so much
that he imagined himself an ulcer so

that he could stick to a diet.

"The next two we sold to a laiK

who liked cats. She was lame once
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and li\t'd aloiu' with a houseful of

cats Soiiu' r('\i\ahst cured her. hut

she still li\es with the cats. I ^uess

she pot fond of them in all those

\ears I still don t know how she s

plaiuiing to keep two lion cuhs The
inanaijer paused for breath.

Islunael s sister was like that, ex-

cept it wasn t cats but china. She had
cu|)boards and cupboards of dishes,

cups, and \ases. She ne\er ate off the

dishes or put Howers in the \ases;

she just dusted them. Each morning
she betian with a clean white raij.

It was tunn\ ; the rag ne\er got dirt\ .

He supposed the china couldnt get

\er\ dirt\ shut in the cupboards.

"The fourth cub, the manager
continued, "we sold to the Brook-
side /oo. Its a fine zoo. the fifth

largest in the countr\. Their man-
ager said that our cub looked like

the health) kind that lasts for \ears

and becomes a taxorite personalit).

Ishmael thought of the cat house.

"The fifth one we sold to a mox ie

producer, a real \.I.F. He s going
to use the cub in his ne.xt spectacu-
lar.

Ishmael saw the cat house with
music, color, and hundreds of cam-
eras making pictures of a yowling,

slitlu'ring cub. ".\nd the sixth cub:^

"We haven t sold him yet, but any
da\ now someone will come along.

Ishmael thought ot the sixth cub
and wondered who would buy the

cub that had ignored the missiles

and laughter or the bo\ confined

outside the cage. He wondered if it

would be petted and pertumed into

madness or if it would simpK be lett

to yow I w ithin a 20 b\ 40 cage.

"You wouldn t be interested in

buying him?" the manager asked
hopetulK

"I don't have the SHiO."
"So few people have. And there's

the problem of keeping him. The

manager smiled sadl\ from his wis-

dom. "You aren t a reporter; are

\()u"' The manager had always

wanted to see his name in the decisive

black and white ot a newspaper col-

unui.

"No. I was just curious."

"I see

"It s hvcu kind ot \ou to talk to

me. Ishmael waited for further in-

citation, but the manager had lost

interest. "Id better go. He waited

again. He saw that the manager was
waiting tor him to lea\e. "Well.

good-l)\e.

"(i()od-b\e.

Ishmael spent the rest of the

afternoon walking through the zoo.

He did not go near the cat house,

but he visited c\('r\ other cage and
pen. .As he walked, he confirmed the

thing he had felt in the cat house;

all the zoo animals were ruad, penned
and stared at, and mad. ()nl\ the lion

cub had remained unbroken b\ the

shrieking spectators with their shrill

laughter and broken peanuts. They
were going to break the cub. He
didn t know how exactb ; but some-
how the person who bought the cub
would use him, and the use would
dri\o him as mad as the apes and
gophers.

Ishmael hid behind the bushes
until the manager closed the zoo.

It was dark b\ the cub s cage.

OnU the bare bars and the cub s eyes

seemed to shine with lights of their

own.

The cage was not hard to unfasten;

Ishmael had opened doors with more
trouble. The cub came easily, allow-

ing Ishmael to slip a rope noose
around its lu'ck. He had found the

rope behind one of the cages. It was
thick, like ships rope; but Ishmael

tied it loosely so as not to hurt the

cub.

(Continued on Page 47)

J
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About the Boy in the Mud
Jennifer Kidney

\\ li\ (Iocs a little box |)la\ in tlic miid.'^

Don t \()u know :^

Oh, to he close to the caitn, 1 suppose.

To smell the eartlu smell.

To feel it gush like licpiicl \el\et hetween his fingers.

To dig and dig and huild and build.

To create ri\ers and dams and fields and hills.

It Gives him a manl\ sense ol power.

Ma\ he that s w hy he pla\ s in the the mud.
\\'h\ does a little l)o\ [)la\ in the mud:^

Don t \()u knoNN :^

Mud is a sure sign of spring to a hov.

The ground is thaw ing.

.\nd the sun is n

The ground is o

It molds into hi.'

Then too it s nic

All w inter long

\la\ l)c that s w
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PARIS PERCEIVED
J()\ Fhii i)\i \\ Illustrated hij Basil Bcttius

Sophontorc Jon Friedman visited

Paris last siunnier nith his familij.

He spent tuo ueeks in the city taking

mental notes ivhieh he has eond)ined
it\ this stortj of a hoi/s adrentiire in

Paris.

Jon is in the sophomore English

seminar program this year and phnis

to take Advaneed Placement English

next year. This summer he will pursue
an English course at :\ndoier. Massa-
chusetts.

TICK. TICK. tick. tick, acl infini-

tum; tick, tick, tick, tick, rlu'

numerals rose, fell, and returned,

zippinn hv in the centimes colunm.
meandering leisureK along in the

francs column. Tick. tick. tick, tick,

tick . . .

The shop u inclows, lamp posts, and
pedestrians Hicked l)\ the window in

an org\ of unrealit\. The world was
cut down to onl\ broad and diffused

impressions; detail was sciueezed out

as a conseciuence of speed. Jon was
onK \aguel\ aware ot these changing
factors of speed and realit\ ; the door
of the cab sealed him off from the

outside.

Jon shitted his leg, resting it on his

knee. The blue suitcase* angled off the

hump of the clri\e shaft in the middle
of the fioor. He let his eyes rest upon
the patch of skin showing pink be-

tween the sock and cuff, but it did not

register.

"To know a cit\ \()u nmst find its

heart. The phrase echoed and re--

echoed within Jon s mind: "To know
a cit> \()u must find its heart. To

know a cit\ \()u must find its . .

The patch of pink skin registered w ith

a sudden "click. The bubble burst

and the sounds ol Paris tumbled into

the taxi.
o o o

"Rue Montalembert was painted
in w(>ather-w<)rn black and white
upon the third-stor\ bricks ot an an-

cient building. The corner of the e in

Rue had been chipped awa\ almost

iinperceptibb. and \et it stuck out

like a sore thumb.
Jon stopped for a moment, the

chi|)pc(l e teasing his mind. .\ bree/e

whispered clown the street and
around the corner. "The breeze is

rolling oil the Seine. I suppose it s

the Seine. .\n image of the ri\er

he had ne\er seen slipped noiselessK

into his mind like the shadow ot a

dream; he turned and the image
laded. He regarded the scene before

him: row upon row ot weathered
shops—each different, each with a

character ot its own—hugging the

curb ot the narrow street as it cur\ed
ungracetulK upward.

For a moment there was nothing,

nothing except the wind whipping
across his tace and through his hair

and the piercing ra\s ot simlight that

permeated e\cM\ thing.

The cit\ throbbed about him.

swept past him with its good and
e\il. light, dark, and purgator>. I'ur-

gator\ . . strange* The cr\ stalli/ing

(juestion decomposed and vanished

from Jon s mind, leaving only a lin-

gering (juestion mark
The void filled; the world came

back into focus. The sk\ turned blue,

the shadow turned d;irk. and the light

turned light. The gilt borders on the

lettering of Antiquitees puneuated
with \ibr;iting clarit\ the dusts pic-

ture w indow

.
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Jon walked to the curb, his eves
locked upon the ground nio\in^ ne-

neath the while, eorruijated rubber
toes of his sneakers He feU in (juiet

hannorn with the world and nature.

He let his e\es caress the time-

worn gutter sloping gentl> to the

curb and then follow the cra/\, care-

free, jumbled paths of the cobble-

stones as they snaked their way to

the middle of the street and became
lost in the contusion of the inter-

section.

A little Fiat bounced down the

street, turned the corner, and put-

tered out of view, leaving a haz\

cloud of exhaust rising slowly through
the air. He waited for the stop liglit.

"Aliez. "Go. The machiner\
whirred and clicked, and the green
liglit lit up faintly in a meager
attempt to outshine the sun.

Jon s foot left the curb and entered
space.

"Attendez, monsieur! "Hold up a

minute, buddy!"
Stop. The foot snapped back to

the curb.

"Who is calling?"

"C est moi. "It s me."
"Where? Who are vou and w here^"
Nothing. Empty street, empty

walk, silence.

"\\ ho are you? Where are nou?
Silence. "Come out where\er nou
are

)••

"Non, mon ami, entrez. "No, ni\

friend, \()u come in.

Jon made a hast\ about face. Still

nothing. "Where are xou*:^ .\m I hear-

ing things.'^ W here are you? W ho are

\()U
•y

"Hehehehehe, c est moi. C est moi.

lei dans la fenetre. "Here, in the

window.
Hationalit) crept out the back door

of Jon s mind.
"Heeheehee, comme amusant'

"How so verv funnv.

"Yell, a bucket of laughs. Where?
"Oh. monsieur, giggled the xoice

in a tone ot exultant exasperation.

Jon pressed his nose against the
window and peered into the dust>',

ill-defined gloom ol the antitiue shop.

'C> est moi! C est moi! The gold-

leaf e\e tw inkled abrujitly.
" Hol\ Moses, a cherub!"
"N est-ce pas? "It certainly ap-

pears so " The cherub kicked up its

chubb) heels aiul let its laughter

tinkle out in an unhealth\ torrent of

lilting sarcasm The gold-leaf eye
peering out from aboxe the well-

rounded cheek seemed to expand,
reach out, and gather all the uni-

verse w ithin its grasp.
"

I must go.

"Oh, pas maintenant. monsieur."
"Not now.

"I guess there isn t much choice.

".\h, c est vrai. "Ah, but how
right you are. A thin, devilish smile

stretched across the cherub's face;

and his little fists tightened their

grasp on the arrow held read\ in the

taut bow
"Right toward the bust of Na-

poleon. .\n image ot the golden ar-

row plunging into the bronze skull

flitted in and out of Jon s mind; and
then again he was confronted with
that imperious, unfathomable eye.

"\()u re looking for the heart of

Paris. The cherub paused for a mo-
ment, "Quel ridicule! (! est prescjue

impossible, parce (jue la coeur de
Paris pour nous honunes mortal est un
chose in\isible. "It is but a breath

awa\ from impossibilit). For \ou
mortal men the heart of Paris is invis-

ible; \ou lack the o\er\iew to find

such a thing. You are like little ants

who, walking across a footprint in the

sand. ne\er excn notice it, thinking

it to be mercK another depression.

You might stumble across the city's

heart and ne\er notice it. You see all
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tlu" detail but know not the ()l)|('cl took on i;hasll\, insane |)roportions.

to \\ liieh it heloiii^s I he inner ca\ ities oi the mind were
"

I shall Hiid it (lri\inn out of tj;ear, distortiiiu and
"Hah, eneore. "Slill so, then let u arpinu l)e\ond the virnesome realit\

it he. It s realK (piite futile, and \et I'ast tales told at inidtnuht-ueird

lie stopped as if to seareh for hours in the blustering winter snows
words, a misehie\()us tw inkle pla\ini; or read in not-to-i)e-read hooks of

in his e\i'. "Mais nous in interresscv men run ram|)ant. of minds and emo-
"But \()u re curious, \()u interest me; tions jarred loose, of searehinii hands,

and heeause of it, I shall make it all eonformed to this trrovelinii animal

sport, lie let loose a hinst of short, ol the gutter

ehoppx launhter while with a ureal "l n Irani' pour un pau\re. im

fiourisli he lilted his tin\ how and Irane "Just a franc lor a poor man,
pulled on it with all his miniseule just a franc

mii;hl What belter wa\ to find a "Non, non Je. je ne i()m|)rends

heart than with a cherubs arrow 'r* it pas. "No, nothinu, I don t iinder-

never misses. To the ambiiiuons heart stand. I ilon t understand; leaxi- me
of l^uis I loose m\ arrow. Sui\e/. be. (ioawaw
monsieur, comme le M'ut. "lollow, "I'n frane, un franc

like the wind! " Accompanied l)\ a the reekinu odor of Martinis filled

piereinii shout of lilee, the uoldiMi the air, saturated it. and rushed in

arrow shot forth, flamboyant and great jerking globs up Jon s nostrils,

thrilling, bursting through the win- Struggling like a drowning man when
(low. lofting into the sk\ and out the salt water pours in, he whipped
towards the Seine. back his head to catch a clean bite of

Click! fresh air.

"Monsieur, monsieur, xoule/xous "l n franc, un franc, un franc.

(jucKjue chost^':^ "WOuld nou like 1 he beggar wailed on and on, his

something':^ (Ian 1 hel[) xou:^ The xoice s[iiraling, cresccndoing unbear-
voice drifted slowly into Jons con- abl\ upward like some broken, w itless

sciousness. '\ oulez-xous (lueKiue record Jon tried to close oil his mind,
chose? He blinked and stared at the shut out the \ ision and the soinid,

ancient cherub, its unseeing e\es and imagine it awa\. "lii franc, un
thin gold leaf peeled back l)\ time franc. The half-blind e\es of the

"Non, non, merci, rein. "No . . . beggar called out with the relentless

no thank \ou .... nothing. plea of po\ert\
""

1 must find the Seine, murmured Non. non, non. l\is de Iraiu-

Jon; and then in an impish little whis- "No francs. "Pas de franc,

per a Noice added, "Snixtv comme le '"Seulment un franc ""()nl\ a

vent. franc, just one "
[ W Iraiu'. un

franc. An aiKieiit gnarled hand

""I'll franc, un franc pour manger. reached out and tenuousK grabbetl

III franc. jon s sweater. "Seuhiu'iit un franc.

"Cv\. awa\, beggar, get awa\ \ Distorted bon\ lingers duu into his

tremor of f(>ar and re\ulsion swept arm tr\ing in their own warped wa\

o\er Jon, engulfed him. swirled about tocon\e\ to a fellow creature a feel-

hini, and carried him into the sense- ing, a plea.

lessness of grow iim panic IhedecaN- Hut the barrier of fear and lunor-

ing human form hunched before him ancewas too great. tt)o formidable to
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Ik- hrt'ac'hed. "Non. pas (.\r trdiKv \l-

it'/.:"

Joii burst trt'f ot tlu* iirip with but

one tlioiiiilit Hashing rt'peatocll\

across his mind: "Run, run. Rl'X'
And his bocK conipHt'd, spiriting him
away from tliat pitiful wail, yet un-

able to outrun the fear that clunii on
his hri'ls and made the hair stand

tinijlint; on edije along the baek ol his

neck
The deea\ing buildings seemed to

lurch in and converge upon him:
crnmblinig brick; rotting wood.
moulcK tungi-inlested corners; and
ancient, filtny pigeon roosts. The
pa\ement rocked and swa\ed as if in

outright rebellion against the inces-

sant, unrestrained pounding of Jon s

feet. Oiicks and fissures opened up
before him as if placed with schem-
ing, calculating intelligence to catch
him about the ankle and throw him
down. The iron fences seemed intent

upon his destruction, reaching out to

snag his clothes and slashing at his

flesli. raising red welts of pain in jag-

ged lines along his arm. The air

caught and choked within his lungs,

pressed down upon his brows and
over his cheeks. .And all the w hile the
breath pounded from his chest, and
the blood throbbed within his tem-
ples, keeping beat with the panic-
stricken cadence: 'Run, run, RUN!"
Jon was one in thought and action,

moving, driving, fighting forward,
plowing through the world away
from an alreadv forgotten incident.

Stop'

"Mon ami:^

Jon looked up into the great black
expanse of the gendarmes cloak, the
sun glancing off his polished \ isor to

break into a thousand colored rays
ol light against Jon's brow, "(^an I

help Nou:^ ,\re \ou lost':' The churn-
ing maelstrom within Jon s mind
groimd in great, slow. di//\ing arcs

to a hall. " (^an 1 help sou"' Are xou
losf^'

I . . . 1 don t know. 1 m not sure,

that is . . . \\ here'am \^

Hah, mon ami, \ou nnist be lost

it \ou tlo not recognize the Seine

"The Seine :^ The Seine!

The canopied tourist boats churned
their wa\ up ri\er, leaxing the barges
with their colorful pemiants whip-
ping maclK in the wind, bobbing
craziK in their wakes, and sending
tin\ w hite-cap[)ed wa\es crashing
against the water-worn rixcr wall of

the lie de la Cite. W hite-tailed gulls

traced craz\ patterns through the air

and swoojicd in mock attack upon
the countless [ligeons shuttling back
and forth across the ri\er from Notre
Dame to the I.ouxre I'Vom Pont
f^o\al to Pont Neuf fishing lines

dipped into the river and came jerk-

ing out, the siKer scales of the flap-

ping fish catching the morning sun.

(iolden sunlight danced across the

tree-lined avenue of the ri\er prome-
nade, pla\ing tag with the licjuid

shadows of the SNcamores. Parisians

strolled beneath the canop\ of leaves,

patches of green and blue and
touches of yellow sliding gracefully

across their bodies. Here and there a

daring couple would chance a dash
across the street, giggling and dodg-
ing cars. The cares across the way
rolled down the awnings, and armies
of waiters clad in black coveralls and
white aprons set out the petite out-

door tables and w icker chairs. Up and
down the r'wcr front the French tri-

color unfurled in the wind, serenaded
b\ the Huttering magazines pimied
along the sides of book stalls. To Jon
it appeared as if the whole world was
bubbling over in colorful motion.

Notre Dame s(|uatted firniK on
the square, surrounded by a hub-
bub of tourists and flowers. A bronze
statue ol (Charlemagne mounted on

(
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liis cliarticr ma|isticalK miarcli-cl the blatkfiK'd monolith ol aucs past is

catlicclial troin [\\v oimisliiiiii lioidcs tlit' i-piloiiu- ol man s t'xprt'ssioti.

ol tour hiisrs 1 lie sciiiarc was a con- Know \i\ sinniT, tliis is (iotl-inspirt'd,

fusion ol talk, lauulitcr. and color a work ot soul not hand Humble \()ur-

intcrspiTscd with hccpiuij, horns and sell and walk within the hlaik dc|)ths

clicking cameras. The crowd mo\ed ol laith I .nter this ehillinii chasm and
and swa\t'd, l)ul)l)led lorth then stop- know \e that in doinn so thou ap-

ped dead upon a point— a tin\ nun. proachest the golden i^ates ol hca\en.'

solid and innnohile, huddled against ,\ pigeon Ihittered noisiK dow n and
the massive side ol Notre Dame. She settled on the saint s head. The hird

sat there framed between the gloonu pranced about h)r a moment, rubbed
shadow of time and dogma, and the its beak against the apostle s high-

harsh, repellant ra\s ol the sun Her arched nose, and tluMi took to the

knees brought up against her hidden air again, ilie apostli- was silenced,

breasts, the tiny charit\ plate held. The gleam of life faded from the

beckoning out to all. She was curled harsh e\es, and the cold of death
up at the ver\ brink of tlu> cavernous crept slowK back through the stone,

tomb of the cathedral. .\l)()\e her, ar- "OfHcial tour guide here, official

ra\ed in the ancient stone of the arch- English tour guide, lin the onl>

wa\, stood the apostles. Silent, soin- ollicialK designated tour guide. Jon
bre images, with draping robes and looked up and regarded a tall, thin,

weighted granite halos, the\ stood rather angular Knglishman dressed in

keeping guard over lier recumbent a cheap tweed suit and conser\ati\e
form. tie. He was gathering a small knot of
Itwasa vivid scene, a silent, telling people about him, in the manner

paradox pla\ed out before this tower- that a mother hen gathers in her
ing cathedral. It had a neutrali/ing thicks, while contimiing to ejaculate
effect— no. more than that, a negat- monotonousK : OlHcial Knglish lour
ing effect. It was an Invisible barrier g^jtU. here. I in the onl\ oHicial
that separated two strange worlds. Kiiglish tour guide." Jon reached into
each of which tended to forget the hjs pocket and fished about h)r a
other existed. moment tr\ing to lind a twents cen-

"Clink. clinkle. tink " The ti,,u' piece to drop into the nun's
coins of the \isitors dropped with plati'. H\ the time he had searched
discordant arrogance into the charit> one out, the Knglishman had gather-
pliitt' ed about him a sufficient cluster of

Jon stepped across tlu> threshold followers and was proceeding to e\-

ol the entrance. claim in a most bitter fashion his

"Whither goest thou, sinner':^
"

tale of woe: 'Oh. its a nast\ stor\.

Jon wheeled about and regarded Ihere s a dirt\ old man in there who s

the first of the stone apostles glaring taking tours around, and he s not

malignantbdow n at him The cath- supposed to. ^Ou see, I m the onl\

edral. I . . . ollicial tour ^uide for the cathedral'

"The cathedral' ^c put it off as but He paused for a moment to pick his

a blasphemed block of finished stone. nose and then continued "Von see.

The apostles eyes grew hard and there s (>nl\ supposed to be one guide

piercing; they seemed to spear past for the cathedral, and he s appointed

the external, bite into the ver\ soul b\ the Krench (Chamber of ('om-

"Know ye upon what \e look. This merce; but he doesn t get paid— no
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iiiclcecl. lie lias to li\e off tUv tips that

he receives, which is a nasty kind of

setup. So \()ii si'c. e\er\ additional

IXTSon makes a difference. And then

this nasty old man comes alonji and
starts encroacliinii on my territor\.

and he s not even designated— no.

not even desiijnated. Now Ive al-

read\ talked to him several times,

hnt he s a nast\ old man and just

keeps coming back. So xon see, this

makes it all \er\ emharrassini^ for

me. ver\ embarrassing indeed. Now
don t misunderstand me. I wouldii t

besa\ing this if my Ii\elihood didn t

rest entireb on the tips. I'm ver\

reasonable about things like this. Its

not that I realb haxc an\ thing against

that nast\ old man personalK . . . but

I can say this—everybod) knows that

he s a nast\ old ex-\a/i' Yes, an e\-.

Nazi. Just \esterda\ one of the cus-

todians was telling me . . . Jon
ste|)ped into the cathedral, and the

words of the guide faded out to a

muffled, monotonous drone.

As Jon passed through the great

oaken doors of the main arch, he
moved from a world of da\light into

a world of perpetual darkness. "Like

entering a ca\c where the air lies

moist and cold, he thought Then
without notice, a second irrepressible

thought slipped into his mind, "like a

morgue, and slithered e\ill\ out

again.

"Santa Maria, aima Santa Maria,

anna Santa . . . The low, mystic

intonations rolled m\steri()usl\ across

the ancient Hoor like hea\\. clinging

fog, threading their wa\ down the

aisles with sonrietx. imparting to the

listener a sense of timelcssness. Thex

curled their wa\ about the bases of

the monolithic columns, great colossi

of some b\gone age of fantasy, and
then wound their way upward, ever
upward into the murk\ depths of the

heights, upward into the great con-

cases of the \aulted roof lost in the

gloom. onl> to sink lieadiK down to

mortal earth again, amplified. Myriad
pra\t'r candles Hickered with (juiet

discordancN before ancient, glazed

images of mother and child Kach
flame seemed to burn uncertainK,

surviving onl\ through the consola-

tion of numbers The candles burned
\et seemed onK to exaggerate the ir-

repressible dark, to announce its pres-

ence e\{>r more ob\ iousK to the mind.
But high abo\e were the great rose

w indows, the fallacies of Notre Dame,
glowing in the darkness like some
Haming sun chariot set within the

depths of Hades 'Phe\ were birrsts

of color. \irtu()so sunbursts swim-
ming in dazzling blues and reds; geo-

metric rainbows that delighted the

e\e and I'xalted the mind; little

worlds of light and laughter within

the gloom, staving off the darkness.

Jon walked out the little side door

and back into the searing sunlight.

Darts of pain drove through his eye-

balls, and he pressed his pahn o\er

his lids as fanciful patterns of muscle
strain danced before his mind; his

hand was transluseent orange, then

d\ed in blood. SlowK what had onl\

been a strip of blinding white heat

took on form, solidified, and became
the realit\ of the outer world, Jon
removed his shielding hand from his

e\('s He took a breath or two to clear

his lungs then cocked back his head
to regard the great unfinished towers

of the cathedral.

The gargo\le sat silent, merged in-

separabK w ith the stone of the gothic

railing He appeared to be some
strange mut.ition of a satyr: half ca-

thedral, half gargoyle. He sat there

meditating oNcr Paris, his pointed

chin cradled w ith sl\ design between
the sharpened claws of his fingers.

Thin lines of calculating intelligence

protruded from his brow and swung
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arouiul nciicatli the tiii\ slits of his

r\('s tluMi cuiAt'd with sli'ck ^racc
down to his month, tiiriit'tl up with
just the faintest ^liintner of a smile

hkc that o[ someone who supj)resses

a laugh after a good joke. His hairhue elouds swept over the hori/ou, blot-

tiue (Hit the sun, engulliiin the cit\,

suelcing the warmth from the air.

The wind hegan to whip through
the tower, seiuhng up httle Hurries

of feathi'rs to make eraz\ eireles in

the air and whisthng through the

nooks and eraimies. (ireat hillowing

a laugn alter a gooa joKe. iiis nairnne
eame to a sleek, well-defined point,

then swept hack past his pointed
ears, and ended far down the dis-

torted nape of his neek. Little fiuflPy

tutts ot hair had l)een ehiseled in

about the base ot the two horns

venturing out from his sloping fore-

head.

To Jon at that moment the Paris

rooftops formed a grandiose mosaic;

reds and raw sieimas, tan ehimne\
pots and eream-eolored nuirbles,

brilliant eate awnings, slashing reds

pasted on protesting acIIow or vibrant

blues, and moderating gra\ pa\e-

ment, tempered wooden tenements
and green puffs of trees. To see it

all spread below, cut in the middle
b\ the sibcr ribbon ot the Seine,

v\as daz/iing and exhilarating.

Jon turned to regard the impassive

gargoyle upon his precarious perch.

"Well gargo\le. what ha\e \(>u to

say? Do \()u know the heart of Paris:^

For several moments there was only a

cooing of pigeons, a flutter ot wings,

and a faded murnuir ot the street

life below . Then, slow ly. w ith ever so

much finesse and patience, a thin,

evil smile stretched across the gar-

go\le s face sending a tin\ crease up
to either ear; and from the dejiths

of his throat a fearful, gurgling laugh

rose, gathering in intensity and pitch

until it burst from his mouth a scjueak-

ing. maniacal shriek, resounding
through the tielfries and sending
tingles ot fear dancing dow n Jon s

spine.

"Paris has no heart, fool! No heart,

no heart . . . His words were lost

in the shattering tfood of in.sane

laughter.

ravaging the peaceful sk\, and bear-

ing down upon Paris with all their

fearful sa\ager\. The\ were pulsating

embodiments of e\il goaded into

frenzv by that hideous, insane shriek-

ing, shrieking, . .

Jon turned and stumbled down the

decaying steps of the tower of the

Cathedral of Notre Dame.

The antiseptic tile arched out over

Jon s head. The white neon lights

gleamed artiticialK from their insets

in the wall, throwing a stifling light

o\er the metro station. ",\ little

cubicle a hundred feet beneath the

ground, he thought. The setting in-

hibited Jon just when he most felt

the need to be free of the hideous

grin of the gargoyle.

Jon dismissed the thought and
turned his attention to the end of

the platform where the two tunnels

cut into the white tile and dro\e
into the dark maze of pipes, wires,

and tracks, illuminated b\ feeble

grilled lights placed at doubtful

inter\als among the twisted metal

superstructures. The tattered rem-
nants of colorful posters la\ pasted

to the sides of the station walls, leas-

ing half-spelled words of half-dis-

pla\ed pictures to tease and tantalize

the tuind

Somewhere in the distance hidden
trains rumbled through th(Mr sub-

terranean domains Jon stood and
waited, watching the second hand
sweep in a slow, jerk\ path across

the lunnbers of the watch face. It s

raining outside, lu> thought. There
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was ii(» soimti within tin- lumul. no of lilf. tlic\ |)ii[)|)rcl. Icuniiiu hut a

iiulicatioii «»l rain. >i't Jon km-w tor frauilc inourninu ri|)|)lf as fcsfanuMil

cvrtain that it was so. to tluir hriil cxistiMitv.

Slowl\ at first onr runiUhnu lu-- 1 he i'ol)l)li'st(»nfs ol MonliiKirlrt*

taini' inori' distinct, drlai lied itsrlt were sliik and wi-l Thcx shthi'ri'd

tronj ihf monotonous, ill-difincd down ihr stri'ct. cascaded in ^ras-

hackuroinul noise, and stcachK in- brown hrilliancc troni the sunnnit.

creaseil in \ohniK' and torce until it intertw ined w ith tin\ ri\ idets ol water

drow ned out the others. Within Jon s that struni; their wax hetween the

mind it hecame an unseen, inescap- eohhied lirooxes. It was late alti'r-

ahii- torce drixinij torwarti until at noon, raininu. and ihi- cati's wi'ri*

st)me pri'deslined point in the near silent. I he water rolled oti their

future it would . A pinpoint ot liiihl awniniis. splashinu down with irre-

appeared deep within the lu'aresl pressihie reuularitx upon the irrei^idar

tuimel. slow l\ jjrowing in si/c. ex- cement blocks beneath. The scpiares

pandinn. searchint; out its helpless ol the sidewalk seemed incapable ot

\ictims with the e\c of some ijreat aiireeinii ujxmi direction; one tilted

cxclops. Faster and faster the ijreat up, another (low u. still another leaned

e\e bore down on the platform until sidewavs. Most ot the shops were

it burst from the tuimel screaminii closed, and the\ sat silentK reijard-

like a banshee, 'then (juite suddcnk . inii each other with blank window
it was just another metro rumblinii shades from across the street. Down
clow n the tracks. the street a teebic liuht ulimmered

Jon watched the blurred strip ot trom the open stall «)l I .a Houcherie.

liiiht rmming along the side ot the Here and there a tin\ knot ot people

slowinii train define, delineate, and eould be made out huddled silentK

finalK stop, becominu separate clis- beneath the o\erhaniis. their taces

tinct windows. The doors ot the train expressionless. To Jon the\ seemed
slid open, and Jon stepped in. ThcN to tacle into the ancient stone, the rain

closed, it seemed to him. with a kind moldinu their piiiments with those ot

ot irrefutable Hnalitx . Monlmartre itselt. .\nd laintK wend-
— — — inii it>< ^^i>> npward came the lillint;

It was Nh)ntmartre. iira\. and rain- strains ot a distant mcrr\-iio-round

ing. '["he buildinus were Pissarro and — — —
I trillo, blocks of muted color with bou\c/ (ioca-Ciola. I he neon
slatted shutters closed up tiiiht sign Hashed obtiiseK abo\e Jons

Jon clind)ccl slow |\ up the steep head—a swirl ot red liiiht stamping
stairs of the metro station, glistening itselt across his tace, blinking out.

in the rain Me ascended trom the and thuddinu back again with elec-

mindless depths to the rcalitx ot a tronic- [irecision. Jon turned awa\ , the

muted graxclriz/.le I he water scjuish- blows tailing harmless upon his back,

ed out beneath his teet Little bubbles washing o\er him like breakers on the

materiali/ed; the\ strained upon the beach lie looked at the great, gaucK
rim ot his heel like sucking leeches. merr\ -go-round turning slowK a-

lle lifted his heel; the bubbles slid round in the rain, lit u|) l)\ hundreds
dow n. detached themsebes. and sw iri- ot colored spotlights and accompan-
ed upon the film of water Then with- icd b\ the blasting honk\-tonk ot a

out a sound, nor a plea lor mcrc\. great pipe organ The thick aroma ot

nor a bemoaning of their tin\ ulimpse colfee and trench tries chitted
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throuiili llu' (larkiu'ss trotii the catcs

siirrouiuliim the sciiiarc A la\i

whisked 1)\, scruliiin 'M' *' circiicliiiii;

shower Irom heiiealh its spiiminii

wheels The water rolled in tiii\ riiii-

iiels down the front ol Jons rain-

coat. He stepped off the eiirh and
iogged across the street to the nierr\

-

go-round It had eoine to a stop and
those harcK souls who had dared a

ride departed to make room lor the

little line ot people husini!; tickets

at the leak\ wooden l)ooth

The little red horse turned and
looked at jon from his pole en-

shroudcHJ in shadow. He whimiied
sottK , and Jon approaehed.

""Ha\e \()u seen m\ arrow ':^ The
(juestion had blurted out before Jon
even realized he hadaskccl it

"

"^Our arrow':' I'he horse blinked

its great, almond-shaped e\cv

"Yes. You see, a eherub shot an
arrow that woidd lead me to the heart

of Paris, and I seem to ha\c' lost track

ot it."

"Nooo, 1 ha\en t seen \<)ur arrow.

"It was golden and Haming and
gleamed like a diamond in the sun.

"But its raining and dark now.

"Yes, it s raining and dark now

.

"Have \()u cheeked the back al-

levs-^"

What would it be doing there?"
(iherub arrows end up in strange

places.

but he said it would lead me to

the heart ol Paris

".\nd so it would, but that can
m(>an man\ things to man\ people."

Hut not a back alle\

.

"" Perhaps not.

"There is a heart, isn t there':'"

All living things nuist have a

heart.

"The gargovie said it had none."
"(iargov les are like that

"Where . . where can I find m\
arrow ""

"Ihat s not lor me to sav ; cherub
arrows are ver\ jx'rsonal affairs

—

sort of custom-made.
"But it will crash to c-arth. and

I II never fincf it.

"^c)u II find it. It s said that cherub
arrows will stav aloft as long as

someone seeks them. .As long as desire,

faith, and curiositv exist, vour golden
arrt)w w ill not die.

Ihe great carousel started forward
with a sudden lurch and a resounding
l)last from the pipe organ. Ihe horse

opened his mouth then closed it.

stillcMied, and swung silentlv into the

dark.
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' ( Untiniii (I jrntii I'ufie 6)

C'ome arouiui to the door and come
in.

W'f iintaiiiilcd ourselves slowly and
stood up "Should we go, Tom?" I

asked Tom didn t answer Instead he

|X)inted to the door near the corner

of the house and then picked up his

hooks He lu'uan to walk toward the

door. Jed and 1 looked at each other

apprehensively then slowly followed

him. The door was open hut no one

was in si^ht. Tom stopped on the

threshold, undecided.

"T^on t just stand there, a gruff

voice commanded from somewhere.
"Kither come in or go out hut close

the door.

Tom jumped into the room and Jed
followed. I stumbled in after Jed and
hanged into him. "(Mose the door!

the \()ice ordered again. Torn pushed
me out of the way and grabbed the

door. It stuck for a moment then

slammed shut. Tom jumped. Jed
jumped I was too scared to move.

\\'(> stood there, our mouths hang-

ing open. The room was ver\ brightly

lit and seemed to me to be all white

enamel and shin\ silver. One side of

the room was completeK lined with

books. The ojiposite wall was covered
with cages or chattering, peeping,
S(juealing mice, rabbits, and guinea
pigs Three heav\ white tables with

all kinds of strange machines and
metal objects were in the center of

the room near an old-fashioned pot-

bellied stove. Of all these metal
things I recognized onK a ruler and a

microscope. \ skeleton hung in one
corner and brightK colored charts

hung on every available piece of wall.

"C]()me over b\ the sto\e where it s

warm, the voice said; and I searched
the room for him. He was standing by
the cages, his back to us, o|)ening

and closing the doors and filling the

water dishes We mo\ed tiim'dK to-

ward the stoMv M\ knees were shak-

ing. At that moment my tongue be-

gan to hurt. It seemed strange to me.
I thought, "Old Doc Morgan is over
there. M\ tongue hurts. Look at this

room. M\ tongue hurts. Wonder what
all that stuff is. My tongue hurts."

He turned around then and my
tongue suddenK didn t hurt an\ more.
The first thing that struck me about
him was that he looked so young.
1 had never seen him at such close

range before, and for some reason

everyone always called him Old Doc
Morgan. His hair was gra\, but his

face was not wrinkled or lined except

around his eyes as if he were con-

stantK s(]uinting. He was a rather tall

man, not as tall as m\ father of course,

but still a good size. His face was
rather scjuare and his lips were drawn
in a thin line. He was dressed in a

long w hite coat so that onl\ the very

bottoms of his trousers and his shiny

black shoes showed.
"" Look around if nou want, he said,

less grufti\ this time it seemed to me;
and I started forward in a daze toward
the skeleton. Tom grabbed m\ arm
and jerked iTie back. I thought I saw-

Old Doc Morgan smile, but I can t be
sure. He walked o\er to the micro-

scope. We watched silently. "Come
here, he said. It was not an order; it

was an invitation. We went over to-

gether.

'Do \()u know what this is?" he
asked.

"A microscope, Tom answered in

a scratch) voice.

"So \()u know what it is. the doc-

tor said picking up a small glass slide.

"Ah, he s only seen them in books,"

I volunteered. Jed poked me in the

ribs, and Tom stepped on my toe.

"Oh?" The doctor gave me a funny
look. Slowly he lit a match and held

a pin in the Hame for a minute. Then
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lu' l)lt'\\ out llic inalcli ami pricked

his Hii^er \Nith tlu* pin so lliat a small

ri'd drop of hlood appeared. I could

feci Jed shaking Weside inc. or it was
nie shaking beside him.
"Know aii\ thing about hlood'-^

W hat it s made of.'' the doctor asked
No one answered He placed the

slide under the microscope and,

placinji his e\e against the top of it,

began to turn the wheels on the side

"Now . he said, "look into it.

Tom went first. I could see him
scjuinting, and I stiuinted too. "Turn
the kiioi)s until it comes into focus.

I don t know whetlu'r it was in focus

or not, but Tom turned the knobs

an\wa\. Tom stood there an awful

long time; I was begimiing to think

he was stuck there, but he finally came
awa\ , his e\es red and tear\ Jed wtMit

ne.xt. He turned the knob gingerK

and looked for only a second.

As I mo\ed forward, I could feel

my hands begin to sweat and m\
mouth became dry. The table and
microscope seemed \er\ high, and I

had to stand on m\ tiptoes to see.

At first I saw onl\ a round white disk;

but then as I turned the knob, the

disk began to be crossed b\ little lines

and dots. I stopped moving the knob
and stared for a moment. Then I

thought 1 saw one of the little lines

moNe, and I jumped awa\ from the

microscope as if I had just touched

a hot stove. The doctor looked at us

w ith a questioning smile.

"We better go now, Tom rasped.

I don t know how wi' got out of

there. The next thing I remember, we
were b\ the orchard looking back at

the house. The sk\ was alreadv dark,

and the light from the window made
a yellow s(]uare on the snow

.

"(iee, I whis{)ered.

"Yeah," replied Jed. "Hes scar>

.

ain't he':'

I didn t really agree with Jed. but

I couldn t think of an\ thing to sa\

;

so I was (juiet. We walked home
slowK ('\cn though it was late. None
of us said ainthing until we got to

the path where Jed turned off to go
to [lis house

"(ice, I don t feel like walking
home alone tonight, he said as he
started down the path.

"See \a tomorrow, Tom said I

rubbed my tongue against m\ teeth.

It hurt again

"I'a nnist be home alread\. said

Tom as we crossed the back yard.

Must be niost time for su|)per.

we stom[)ed up the back steps and
into the dark little hall. Then we
started struggling out of our coats

and boots. Kmil\ came into the room,
her nose red with a cold. "You re in

trouble, she whispered. "Suppers
read) and Ma s n>ad that \()u wcren t

here to do your chores. Pa had to milk

the cow."
She disappeared back into the

kitchen. Tom finished and tiien

helped me out of m\ right boot Jt
was alwa\s too tight). We walked si-

lently into the kitchen. Kmily was just

going into the dining room with a

steaming bowl of food. "Pa and Ma
are alread\ in there, she said.

"Hurr\!
We plunged our hands into a pan

of warm water then dried them on a

dish towel. Tom finished and waited
for me. Wc went into the dining room
together W'e didn t say an\thing to

each other; there was nothing to sa\.

The others were alreacK sitting

down. We slid into our places and
bowed our heads. Pa said the blessing

and then .\men. Ma began to pass

the plates to him and he began to fill

them. N()l)od\ said ansthing. "Well,

Tom cleared his throat. "We were
oNcr at Jed s and didn t keep track of

the time.

rhat don t seem likelv. Pa said.
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inixt'd up with tlu' {X*as on F.iniK s

platr. slif docsn t liko tlit'tn tnixt'cl up
like that; 1 m\si'lt don t care. "Jed s

Pa was l)> here lookiiii^ for him.

Pete, tin mother said.

I turned m\ head shiihtl\ and then

jerked it hack. "Don t look at her,

I told nuself. "Don t look at her or

you" 11 tell."

"Pete. u\\ mother rept'ated. this

time a little more stronijly.

I turned m\ head slowK and
looked at her.

" Pete, where were you? she asked.

"W't' wtMit old Doe Moruan s in-

side showedushloodthrounhmicro-
scopem\tonguehurts, 1 blurted out.

"What:' Pa asked tr\ing to keep
his temper.

Ma tried to clear things up. "You
went to Old Doc Morgan s':' .\nd sou

went inside.'^ And nou saw blood

through a microscope? And your ton-

gue hurts':' \\h\ 'i'"

I don t know what the "W In was
for at the end of her sentence,

whether it was "Win did we go. or

"\\h\ did we look through the

microscope, or "Why did my tongue
hurt Before I could sa\ ainthing I

heard Pa exclaim, "(ireal Lucifer'

and saw him rise halfwa\ out of his

chair, his face red with excitement.

"John, my mother scolded.

Pa sat down again; and taking a

deep gulp of air asked, "You went to

that Olel Doc Morgan s place':'

We nodded.
"You know you re not supposed to

go there, and nou went.''

We nodded.
"I won't ask win; 1 II probabK get

some cra/\ answer ain wa\ . But xou
went there, and you looked at blood
through a microscope':'

We nodded.
"Whose blood:'

"John!" x^^\ mother exclaimed.
F-inilv sneezed.

Margaret! ' mv father retorted.
"1 only wanted to firul out what hap-

pened at that looin s.

"John! my mother exclaimed
again. "Doctor Morgan is not a lo<)n\

or ain such thing Hc> s a \er\ intelli-

gent man—a doctor

"Then win doesii t he practice

medicine like Doc Jason? Pa de-

manded.
Because, Ma answered, "he s not

a medical doctor. He s a doctor of

science. He s studied all over the

world. He s a very highk regarded
scholar. He s a great man.
"Hes a nut! m\ father snorted.

"John Jacob Ashwell! my mother
cried, her CNcbrows fix ing halfway up
her forehead.

We were silent the rest of the meal.

We ne\er said ainthing about it again.

K\ en Tom and Jed and 1 ne\er talked

about it. But I dreamed about it that

night and for months afterward.

I sighed and chuckled as 1 remem-
bered Then 1 checked out all three

books and began to walk home. The
Januarx sk\ was dark with snow
clouds.

THE C&O CANAL
( C.ontiiiitt (I jroni FageH)

to the Kastern goxernment was
doubtful. After the Revolution the

Potoinack (]ompan\ was chartered

with \\ ashington as president. For his

first years service Washington re-

ceixed thirtx shillings ($.'3.50), a rather

paltrx salarx lor the Father of Our
Countrx. The canal xvas begun only

after a vital deal had been concluded:

a huge contract xxith William Lxles

and (-ompany for "xvhat rum might
be necessarx for the use of hands
emploxed bx the companx on the

river. The project soon ran into

problems: skirting (ireat Falls and the

rapids at Harpers Ferrx. These trou-
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ble spots were not overcome and l>\

1820 the Potoniaek (lonipaiu went
bankrupt.

In 1823 Maryland, the District ot

Columbia, and \'iri;iiiia each approp-

riated ca[)ital lor the (Chesapeake

and Ohio (-anal ("ompan) . OriginalK

destined to join the Ohio Rixcr at

Pittsburgh, the canal \\as shortened

to 185 miles trom Georgetown to Har-

per s Ferr\ because of high construc-

tion costs.

At the same time Baltimore busi-

nessmen financed the Baltimore and
Ohio Rail\\a\ ('ompan\ to compete
with the (:<ii() for Western trade.

The B&O laid track along the canal

route. The two companies and cities

entered into a fierce competition.

July 4. 1823, saw gata celebrations in

both Washington and Baltimore.

Cheering crowds followc'd President

Adams s barge along the shore to

Great Falls. There .\dams attempted

to turn the first spade ot (>AiO earth.

His spade hit a root, and repeated

thrusts were- fruitless. The President

laid down his spade, stripped oH his

coat, and set to work, this time suc-

cessfully. In Baltimore 84-\('ar-old

Charles (Carroll ot Carrollton ithe

only li\ing signer of the Declaration

of Independence) turned his spade

more adroitK. Crowds in both cities

cheered their heroes.

The construction of the canal went
on intermittentb between 1825 and
1840. The last twelve-mile stretch

to Harpers Ferr\ secMiied impossible

to build. .\ conflict betwecMi the i.iai)

and the railroad arose at this stretch.

Finalb the (C^O ceded part of its

title land to the B^O. which per-

miltcnl that railroad to build on

to the Ohio Rixcr and Prosperit\

Between 1840 and 1850 the C^O
was constantK pleading with Mar\-
land for capital (D.(;.. \ irginia. and

the Federal (ioNcrnment had long

since closed out). I-abor costs were
high, and the last tweUc miles to

Harpers Ferry seemed impossible.

In 1850 the compain president de-

clared the canal abandoned Not one
stockholder had received a di\ idend.

The Marvland legislature took o\cr

control.

From 1850 to 1879 the canal mir-

rored the historv of Marvland s

Democratic Part\. On the canal, as

on railroads ot the time, privileged

parts members vvcre issued free

[)asses. Democratic leader A. P. (ior-

man glided along in his Senatorial

barge like (Cleopatra. Companv
officials v\ere appointed under the

spoils svstem. The companv became
riddled bv graft and corruption.

The canal s proximitv to the Poto-

mac rendered it victim to river

Hoods. In 1889 the Hoods damaged
the (CAcO so badiv that repairs were
not made. Marvland waived its rights

to the old rival BA^O Railroad. The
B^()rci)aired the canal in 1890, but

it was no longer proHtable The boat-

men had cjuit; Georgetown had de-

clined as a port; the Potomac channel

had Hlled with silt.

The coup de grace came w hen the

Canal Tonnage (Companv painted all

the old romantic canal boats uniform

grev and mmibered theiu. Inde-

pendent boatmen were driven out of

business. The romance of the canal

had been overcome bv standardiza-

tion. In 1924 a Hood gave the BA^O an

excuse to close down the canal for

good, and in 1938 the companv sold

the canal to the Federal government
for S2 million. Since then it has been
conserved bv the Park Service as a

National Monument. (Currentiv a bill

is before (Congress to make it a Na-

tional Park.

The development of the ( dvO

canal mirrors iu manv wavs American
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historx Its coiKcption sircw from the

not'd ot \N t'stt'ni transportation arul

from the fear of Spanish domination

of the West Its reinstitntion in IS2"3

uas part of the internal impro\e-

ments fe\er of the Kra of CoocI Feel-

ings Jackson withdrew Federal sup-

jjort from tlu' canal as he ahandoned
the Bank of the Inited States. The
eanal heeame a i'.'\\\\ War hattle-

[X)int h)r control ot Potomac com-
merce. The Indnstrial A^e ruined the

canal as the more mechani/ed rail-

roads absorbed most ot its trei^lit

The corruption of this age depleted

the compaiiN rexcmies FinalK, its

economic \alne lost, the canal was
purchased b\ the Federal govern-

ment in its desire to preserve his-

torical landmarks.

The i.&iO canal is living testimoin

ol America s growth It has seen this

countr\ grow trom thirteen insecure

states to a powerful nation. It has

participated in .\merica s de\elop-

meiit Its barges are now gone; its

locks are rusted shut; its boatmen are

dead; its era has passed Yet the canal

flows on under the bending trees

—

an unused but immortal roadway.

A JUMP LESSON
I ( Oulinitfd jroni Pafiv 14)

that s nice of \()u, I answered,

"but really Fm cjuite good at skip-

ping rope Turn it as harct as \()u

can.

M\ two little friends each grabbed
an end of the rope. .\s the\ began
swinging it. I got a little nervous.

"Siliv," I told mvself What are

J. W. AYERS
5 <& IOC STORE

Free Delivery

5853 N. Washington Blvd.

Westover Shopping Center

\ou afraid of:*

Hra\el\ I leaped into the swinging
brown whirl. Beh)re I had even com-
pleted one jump, before I e\en had
time to realize what was happening.
I landed hard on the pavement. I

glanc-ed down in amazement and in

utter humiliation saw the blood
oozing out of my skinned knee.

I m afraid m\ face was as scarlet

as m\ knee. Sarah Jane gave me a

hand, and I shakiK got to m\ feet.

She said consolingK, "That's all

right. We know \()u used to be good.

^Ou re just too big to jump rope. Be-

sides, I bet \()u have much nicer

things to do—big books to read, and
I bet \()u e\ en get to sta\ up past nine

e\er\ night. I wish I were as old as

\()U.

At that moment I was saved from
tr\ing to think up an appropriate

answer to her speech i)\ a call to

ditmer I offered up a silent prayer

ol relict.

"Thanks, Sarah Jane. I guess I ve

just lost m\ techniciue.

I walked slowK up to the house,

listening with longing as they

counted while Jud> skirmed nine

times. I opened the door and went
into the kitchen w here my Mom and
Dad were waiting for me I slumped
into the chair and mumbled the bless-

ing along w ith the rest of them.
"What s the luatter, hone\ ':*" Mom

asked while she ladled an e.xtra

spoonful of gravy on m> potatoes.

"You look all out.

"It s nothing. I just feel low. 1 can t

even get a first paragraph for my Eng-
lish theme

" Don t worr\ about it, dear. Put it

aside for a little while. After dinner

win don t \ou call a friend and go

bike riding':* After all, \ou re only

Noung once.
""

I know."
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STORY OF A STATE TITLE
(( (Piitirmcd limii l^l^(• 27 I

knew we wcrcii ( hittinu the boards
or liiistliiiii. I)iit it made us tec! t^ood

aii\\\a\. rlic \\v\l mimitc and a halt

were all that mattered It uc were
ehaninions. we had to show it to

Doiiiilas |-"reemaii and to a partisan

Kic lunond crowd now .

With :o7 left to ^o. and w ith us still

behind 40-4 1 , I was touted. I was all

set to he the lioal I had alr(>a(t\

missed two laxups in the tourtli

(juarter. It 1 missed these tree throws
I eould hast' planned on walkini:;

home; hut aeeompanied l)\ a lot ot

areli and a lot ot pra\er, both ot two
shots tell in to put us ahead to sta\

.

Then, with :17 letl and the pressure

still great. Mark Mengerinn also

dropped both ot his eluteh tree tluows
to put the game on ic-e.

Freeman missed and we ijained

possession. .\t the bu/zer. Jim Haw-
e\ took the last shot ot the season,

ofting the ball into llie 2()tli row of

the stands.

\\ iiming that game and the state

title again was the biggest thrill in the

li\es of all ot us. We were all tired,

but no one felt lik(> sleeping, \fter

a lengtln bull session among pla\ers

ot this \ears team and some plaxers

from last \ear s eham|)s.

.Sunda\ morning wi' left tor home.
'1,'he hundred mile trip seemed eut in

half this lime, but the last few miles

were hard because the\ brought to a

close an exciting. unforgettable

period in our li\es. No one can know
how proud we all are to ha\e won "all

the marbles tor a school like W'asli-

ington-Lec and a coach like Mr
Le\ in.

Most ot us sp(Mit the next wt'ck

catching up on our schoolwork and
then rela.xing after a long, hard

season b\ going to some nearbx

plaxground ... to pla\ basketball

TO KEEP THE LION
i( iMitiiiiicd iroiM I'auc M) i

(Jetting out ot the /oo was not

hard. The cub followed Ishmael and
the rope, (ietfing into the car was
easy. The cub la\ (luietK on tlie floor

under an old blanket

Islnnael had plaimcd to put the cub
in the basement It was dark and
triHe cold, but it was better than all

those people staring at it. The onl\

foreseeable trouble would come w hen
he took it from the car to the house,

but he figured he could make it at

this time ot niglit. The drixers of the

speeding cars in front of his house
would liardK notice a smaller sluidoxs

follow iug Ishmael s large one
Half wax up the stairs to his housi*.

Ishmael stopped, startled bx an ex-

ce|)ti()nall\ loud car horn, and
droppi'd the rope. Tlu' cub. as startled

as Isnmael. ran. Ishmael began to

hunt franticallx tor the cub, cursing

himsclt for a fool as he pictured the

frightened cub claxving one of the

neighborhood children.

Beating the bushes asidi'. Ishmai'l

hurried doxvn the steps to tlie side-

walk which ran along the highwax.
W hen he foinid the cub s bodx , he sat

doxx n The cub had been hit by a car

and tossed back on the sidex\alk: it

had not cried when the car struck

or when it died. There was sorrox\

.

but primarib Ishmael felt reliexed

that he had not turned the lethal cub
loose on the neighborhood. And be-

ing slightK wise tor all his stupiditx,

he managed to gixc the cub halt his

re(|uiem, "I couldn t keep him.
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